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NARRATIVE
or

THE EXPLORING EXPEDITION

CHAFTEE I.

TAHITI.

1839.

The beauty of the distant view of Tahiti has been celebrated by
all navigators, but I must confess that it disappointed me. The entire
outline of the island was visible for too short a time and at too great a
distance to permit its boasted features to be distinctly seen. Upon a
second and nearer view, its jagged peaks and rugged inaccessible
mountains were visible, but we looked in vain for the verdant -roves
which are said by all writers to clothe it. These indeed exist, b!it are
confined to a narrow belt of low land, lying between the mountains
and the shore, and being unseen at a distance, the general aspect of
the island IS that of a land recently thrown up bv volcanic action.
When, however, Tahiti is approached so near as to make separate

objects visible, the contrast between it and the barren coast of Peru
becomes striking. Even upon the steep surface of its cliffs, vegetation
abounds

;
the belt of low land is covered with the tropical trees pecu-

bar to Polynesia; while the high peaks and wall-faced mountains in
the rear are covered with vines and creeping plants. This verdure is
seen to rise from a quiet girdle of water, which is again surrounded
by a line of breakers, dashing in snow-white foam on the encircling

(3)
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reefs of .-..n.l. S„.-|. „l,j.vls aro sudiri-nt to Innn a I Mu\ huul
««•",.,., nn.l ...y .li,s,.p,H.i..lMU-nl prnhahly aros.. i„ part Inm, li„.lin,r
•n.Tv 11.11,^ more .linmu.livo than I had I.o,mi I.«<| t.. in,«Ki„„ f,,,,,, tho
n.^l.ly-wn.n.l.t .losrHplions I |„nl l,.vn p,MUsiny only a ll>vv .lays

W.> Nvnv snmmn.lo.l, i.v..|. Ldorc \v.> arMlioiv.l. hy caiUH-s ..f all
slw.p..s an.1 s,/..s. uhns. .-.vws n.a.l. a pnuli^ions rhuuom: I at ......o
"'"•'••'"••-••I any nnr ul,.. was not a cUM iVon. ron.i,,;, ,„, honni ; but
"!'<•" Il'.s Unw^ aMMo„„.v.|. ou-iy ..iu> (•lai.n...l t,. I,., a ••hid- ..f s.mmo

I iK-s.' .•....,., oil ,„ wl,al.--l,oats. wl.iH. ar. n,.w s„pers..li„^r ,he earn.,

I'."

•nM..|., w.lh thnn „illi,,, pn-sonls of iVuit. I, was soon foun.!
'"•"

'
"•"• '^'''.M.! uas not .„,.. nf MUMO .•nvn.nr.y. |,„, was i„t..n,l.ul to

sol.cl 11.0 vvasl.u.i. <,| o„r .iir.y lino,,, a hnsinoss ul,i,.|, is an.on-r ,|,e
I-vn..al.vos of .|,o .,„oo„ an.l H.iHs. I uas infonno.l that the ..noon.
iH'iOK ,..,.,.,«/,. was n-si.lin,,. ..,. ,ho ,.pp„si,o si.l. of ,ho islan.l. whichwon.l p,vvont I,..,- I,-,.,., payi.,. „s a visit. [ was. tho.vlon.. at lil,o,-ty
'• H,u..s..a loss .l,st„,,u„is|,o.l la„„.l,-oss,a,„l spa.v.l tho pain of .vsistin.
I"T n.yal sn!,.-,(ations U soap. a„ a,-tio|.. „„„.|, noo.lo.l a,„l i„ .vcai
ivi|iiosl at Tahiti.

•=

I was j,la.| who,, ,1,,. „i.ht .-loscl in. ,o ho ,'i,l ..f o,„- nnmonn.s
\!siIoi-s. 11,0 p,l,,t. wiio .r.„.s l.y tju; „a,no of " Mntrlisl, .li,„," vas
^•Mm:. ly so. for ho .-hoso to ho oonsi.loro.l as tho only priviloiro.l person.
ai..l, lu-salos. was looki,,. sonunvhat to his own p.-of.t in 'tho lino ..f
olothos-wasl„n.r.a l.nsinoss whirl, tho p.vson.-o of tho ohiofs Ih.-oat..,,.-,!

';•
'"•^"••'^'•^' ^v"l>- .'in. is .jniio u r.>spoctal.lo-looki„^ n,an. dirssos in

l>^' iMLopoan lashion. an.l spoaks |.:„,.|ish, which ho has ac,,niro.l on
I'-anl ..! ul,al...ships. to|..,-ahly woll. AIlhon,i.h a ,,r.u>.l piK.t, so far as
a kn..wl.-.l,r.. „1 tho shoals .i^o.-s. ho ,l..os not un.lo,-sta„.l what to .|„
HI!

,
a voss,.|. ,„ .,,so ..f .lilli.n.lty. Ho f.,|.l mo that ho ha.l boon

"..Kin- o„t t..r vossols tor sonio .lays, for it ha.l thnn.loro.l.
Alihon-h tho shapo an.l oxt.-nt of Tahiti a,-o woll kn..wn. I vcnti„-o

'o. j;.vo a „,ap ,.f it. which has boon n.a.lo as .-o.Toct as onr opp.„-t„.
".i.os w.>„l.l p..n,.it. Tho tw,. poninsnias. if thov niav bo so ton.H.I
ot wh,.-h It ,s loa.lo ,ip, a,-.! of v.',-y .litloivnt ohara.-tc-.^. Tho sinalLM'
one, callo.1 Tai,-al,oo, an.l nsnally spok.Mi ..f as "the small island "

is
sa.d t.»bo tho most forlil.>: it p.,ss.^ssos s.,mo ha,-bo„,-s. bnt thov aro
iittio lu'itcr k„ou„ than thoy wo,-e half a contnrv n-o. Hmh ponin'snlas
p.>ssoss twonly-fom- harb..,irs. inchi.lin- the iroo.I and ba.l Tahiti
proper contains the best, an.l the,-eforo e„-n,sses all tho conuncrce. It
has in c..nso.,uenc.> boon for many yoa,-s tho so;.t of irovernment.

Ihe whole islan.l is of volcanic formation, but there is no lon-er

I
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any nctiyo igneous notion, nor is tlioro any well.dofuK.'d crater to bo
scon. Coral iwil's, with oc(!:isional o[)onings, aro atlachod to the
HlK.ros, and tho largor island ('raliili) has also u soa rocf. IJolvvoon the
two reefs is an almost continuous cliunnol for boat navigation, and on
th(! northoin side lh(;y onclosc: many safe uiul comnxjdious harbours
lor shipping. Un ibis side also vessels may jmss from harbour
to harbour, within tho outer roof. This reef varies ui breadth from
a few yards to (illy, or even a hundred. The shore that adjoins
tho coral roof is for.i.ed of black volcanic sand, occasionally mixed
with comminuted shells, which give it a grayish hue. IJasallic rid.res
reach the sea at intervals, and form projecliug points of moderate
elevation.

We began wilhout delay to overhaul tho vessels, and the few sick
persons wo bad on board w.mo sent on shore to a shed hired for the
purpose on Point Venus.

An observatory was established at tlic same place, and furnished
with both astronomic and magnetic instruments; and as soon as the
repairs oi the vessels had made su.di progress as to permit it, parties
were formed lor the survey of ,bc four principal harbours and the
oliannols between thom. Those harbours, Matavai, Papaoa, Toai.oa,
and lapieti, aro so important to tho many whale-ships which visit this
island, that I lolt it an imperative duty to obtain accurate charts of
them all. At tho same time, a large party of ollicers and naturalists
was ordered to cross the island, to reach, if possible, Orohena, one of
tlio bigbest peaks, and to visit Lake VVaiberca.

I had boon ill hopes of obtaining a full series of moon cnlminatincr
stars on Point Venus

;
but I was disappointed, for it rained almori

every night. I was, therefore, comi)ellod to rely for the longitude on
the ebronomefers alone, and restricted even in that method to observa.
t.o.>s of tho sun. 1 was, however, well pleased to find that my results
dillercd from the best preceding authorities no more than 1' 33" of
space. Those authorities give 119° 29' .13" W., for the longitude of
I oint Venus.

Tho mountains wore obscured by clouds during the whole time of
.ny st^ay, and no angles ,ould be taken for the measurement of their
heights, nor could the party I detached for the purpose reach their
snmimts; but the Peacock romainod for some days after my departure,
and Captain IIu, son. wi.li his ollicers, succeeded in measuring the
height of Aorai. the peak which is next in heiglu to Orohena. >hisbe loiiiu to be SIX thousand nine hundred and .seventy-nine feet ; andas Orohena appeared to be about one thousand five hundred feet
higher, the height ol the latter peak may be set down as about eight
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thousiwiii five liundrcd fcot ubovo the lovul of tlio sea. From these two
peaks, ridges divorgo to all parts of tlio coast, tlirowing off spurs as
they descend. Tlicsu ridges are procipilmiH, and for the inost port
narrow. In many instances their surninit is a tiiere edge, making
walking upon Ihein not only dangerous, but often irnpossihle.

Soon atler my orrival, I was visited by «. R. IJIackler, Es<|., our
consul, who resides at Papieti, distant eight miles from Matavai. The
resident missionaries, with Mr. Pritchard, Her Britannic Majesty's
acting onsul, and Mr. Morenhout, the French .consul, also favoured
mc with a visit, as did several other persons, who all expressed their
desire of being serviceable to us.

The governor of the district of Matavai, Taua, was the first ac-
quaintance of any distinction that we made. lie had already visited

the Vincenncs on her anchoring. He is a fmc-looking man, of huge
proportions, and has n large establishment near Point Venus, where he
monopolized nearly all the washing, which was performed by his

numerous dependants. By this business he derives some remuneratii.n
for the cost of feeding and clothing them, putting the gains of their
labour into his cwn pocket. Such, at least, is his own account of the
transaction.

Taua's usual dress was a striped cotton shirt, nankeen pantaloons
that had once been yellow, and a round jacket of blue cloth. Both
shirt and pantaloons were too tight, and he had neither sus[)enders
nor stockings, although he wore shoes. In this guise he had an
awkward look, which he probably would not have exhibited in a
native costume.

He was profuse in offers of hospitality at his own house, and many
ol the ollicers were induced to acccjjt his invitations. His entertain-

ments appear to have been of the same general character with that to

which I was treated, and which will, therefore, serve as a specimen of
the mode in which such things arc done by the "good society" of
Tahiti.

We reached his dwelling in time to see the preparations for the

feast. These were entrusted to his man of all work, Stej)her), nr as he
called him, « Stillin," This useful personage exhibited his de\!erity,

not only in cooking, but in killing tiie poultry. The bird '.'I" ,tctl wn.:

a cock, for the Tahitians well understand the ditlereuce in value
between it and the hens; and Stephen exhibited much adroitness in

the slaying, plucking, and dressing. While this was going on, the

stones lor the Tahitian oven, so often described by voya<'crs, were
heating, ; .id v. Km they had acquired the proper temperature, the ashes
were ciPcicJi^' 3wei>t jfl",—bread-fruit, taro, and plantains, wrap]ied in
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IcavoH, wore thcu laid on the stones, with the fowl in the centre, and
the whole covered up. In about an hour the oven was ••arelnlly

opened, the contents exposed, and found to bo thoroughly cooked.
The clinr.oi was then served in an < \rlhen dish, with a knilb and fork,

wIkui, although the fowl was somewliat tough, it was greatly relished.

The dinner hour was or" Vclock.

Taua, according to the universal opinion of the squadron, did not
improve upon a closer acriuainlanco. His intrusive and greedy dis-

position, iif)t to mention his fondness for the bottle, rendered him "daily
a less welcome visiter than at first. I must, however, do him the
jcstico to say, that if ho were wanting in other traits of character that
OMght to distinguish a chief, ho did the honours of his house admirably,
and that ho nmst be seen in the capa(;ity of a host, if a favourable
opinion is to be formed of his character.

On the invitation of the Rev. Mr. Wilson, I visited him at the
mission-house, and was kindly received. This gentleman is seventy-
two years of age, and is the oldest missionary on the island. In spite
of his advanced ago, ho still performs all the duties of his cure. The
church and the parsonage are both frame houses. The former, which
IS neatly built, is capable of containing a large congregation. The
Sabbath occurred on Saturday, by our reckoning, and aU labour was
suspended. I thought the attendance on worship small, compared with
what I had been led to anticipate. There were less than two hundred
persons present, and they did not appear to bo as attentive as they had
been represented. The women were more numerous than the other
sex, and were dressed in a most unbecoming manner. They wore
high flaring chip bonnets of their own manufacture, loose gay-coloured
silk frocks, with showy kerchiefs tied around their necks. Nothing
can appear more outre than th(!y do in these habiliments, and I was a"
a loss to conceive how they could, in particular, have been induced to
adopt a covering for the head, which affords no protection from the
sun, and is in consequence so ill-adapted to thj climate.
On Sunday, ].5th Sei)tember, as many of the olHccrs and crews as

could be spared from the vessels, attended divine service in the Mission
church. Our chaplain performed the service, with the aid of the Rev.
Mr. Pratt. This exercise attracted great crowds of the natives, of
whom an unusual number had collected at Matavai. They flock,
on the arrival of vessels, and particularly of ships of war, to the
port in which they lie, partly from curiosity and a desire of amuse-
ment, but more from a hope of gain. A Tahitian changes his residence
without difliculty or inr-onvenience ; food is every where to be had in
abundance, and lodgings never enter into his calculation. While the
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squadron was at Matavai Bay, the number of those who appeared to

inhabit its shores would ha\'c givon a very erropcoub estimate of the
usual pfiulation. Th(3y were assembled from every part of the island,

and the right of occui)ying fiich s]iaro nook in the iiouses of the per-
manent settlers, seetns to be universally admitted. When this resource
fails, they are to be seen beneath trees, or upon the beach, within a
few feet of the water's edge, sleeping as soundly, although without any
covering, as if they wore beneath their own roofs.

Saturday is a holiday, and on it {he children may be seen engaged
in innocent plays and amusements, among which is swingin<T with a
single rope from a tall cocoa-nut tree. This pastime is picturesque,
and in good keeping with the landscape

|i ''ii'^

1
I

This people exhibits great curiosity, but does not manifest it by
intrusive inquisitivcness. In our whole intercourse with them, we
did not hear of a single act of theft, although there were innumerable
opportunities for its commission, without tiio possibility of immediate
defection. Thoy seemed always in a good humour, gay, happy, and
cheerful

;
nor did I witness a single quarrel among alHhe crowds that

?a
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were assembled at Point Venus, during our stay. They arc, however,
inveterate beggars.

At the invitation of Mr. Pritchard, I visited the school under his

direction at Pa[)icti, This gentleman was, a few years since, a
missionarv, but now holds the station of Tier Britannic Majesty*«
Consul. lie has not, however, abandoned all his missionary diilics.

We were also invited to visit the school at Matavai Bay, under the
direction of the Rev. Mr. Wilson. There was so nuich similarity in
the two schools, that I shall content myself with a description of the
former, and a circumstance or two that occurred at the latter.

The school at Papieti is held in the church, a large frame buildmg,
much like a New England meeting-house. It has numerous windo%v1,
a large gallery, and pews capable of containing a great ni'mber of
pco])le. All who were present were well dressed", and the assemblage,
except from the colour of their :.kins, could have heem, with difficuhy,
distinguished from a Sunday school in the United States.

The exercises were opened with prayer. The children then sang theABC song, and went through the a-b ah, at the word of command
from Mr. Pritchard. To this succeeded an examination of the larger
children, and an exhibition of some of their performances. The number
of scholars was from three hundred and fifty to four hundred, between
eight and sixteen years of age. A large proportion of them read, sang,
and wrote on a slate, manifesting a fair proficiency in each, an°d
answered intelligently the questions that were put to them.
To test the character of tin instruction given in this school, I felt

desirous of putting some questions on subjects foreign to the ordinary
routine, and particularly in relation to natural phcriomena. For this
purpose I called the attention of the scholars to the eclipse of the sun
which had happened a few days before. This was received with a
variety of expression of countenance by different scholars, but amon^
them I could only remark stupid wonder, indinbrence, or listlessness"
which showed too clearly that no attempt had been made to awaken
their attention to such subjects.

When the examination was concluded, I made a tridin-r present to
the nntive teachers in the name of the American government, and
desa-cd Mr. Pritchard to express the satisfaction if had -^iven mvself
and ofiiccrs to witness the exhibition of a progress, which in the elemen-
tary branches of education had exceeded our expectations; atu' o stale
that T was assured it M-ould be gratifying to our country to hear
of then- miprove.T.ont. I concluded by expressing my hope that
they would persevere in their attention to the missionaries, who

VOL. II. 2
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were so zealously endeavouring to instruct them in knowledge and
religion.

,

This short address was immediately answered by Paofai, a cliief
vvho holds the office of chief judge, and who is generally coiisidcred as
the ablest and most clear-headed man in the nation. His reply was
delivered in an earnest and animated manner, and contained many
expressions of gratitude for the attention and kindness shown them by
the people of the United States.

The exhibition of the schools did not surprise me so much as the fact
that few natives are to be met with who cannot both read and write.
This was not confined to the younger part of the population, but was
true even of those advanced in years. I also learned tiiat they had
schools among themselves, and that paix)nts were well aware of the
advantages attendant on sending their children to them. In these
schools great pains are taken to inculcate cleanly and industrious
habits, with sound moral and religious iirinciplcs.

The hours of attendance are confined to the forenoon, and durincr
these the schools are crowded. The parents are unwilling that thei°
children should be confined for a longer lime.
Our consul, Mr. Blackler, had made complaints to me, as soon as I

arrived, of the conduct of the queen and government, and asked my
interference. The charges consisted in the following items

:

1. The seizure of an American whale-boat and ill treatment of the
crew.

2. That fines had been unjnjtly imposed on American seamen.
a. The refusal to apprehend deserters from American ships, or to

provide a place for their safe keeping.

4 The evasion of a promise to provide a place fur the transaction
ol the consular business.

In conscjuence of these complaints, I ha.i im>nediately reonested
that a council of the chiefs might be held, and the 17th September
vvas aupointed for the purpose. On this day I ordered all the officers
that could be spared from the vessels to attend. Cai)tain Hudson and
myself set out at an early hour, accompanied by several IxkiIs Wc
passed down through the reefs, and reached Papieti at ten o'clock
where we were joinerl by our consul, and in his com{>any proceeded'
to the building which has been mentioned as the scene of the exhibiti.m
ol the schools. Here we were rec^eivcd by Mr. Piitchard, who
politely showed us to the seats we were to occupy. He then called
the names of the chiefs, and each answering in his turn, took his seat
on the side o[ the building opposite to us.
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The meeting being ready for business, I read from a paper a list of
the grievances complained of. This was translated sentence by
sentence by a Mr. Darling. When I had finished, Paofai a-ain
appeared to make a reply. He began by apologizing for the absence
of the queen, caused by her approaching confinement, and then
requested a copy of the paper which had been read, in order that it

might be considered and answered. He stated that it included too
many points to be decided upon and answered at once, but promised
that the matter should be examined, and the business concluded as
speedily as possible.

PAOFAI,

This request was so reasonable that I at once assented to it. I
thought the proposed mode far better, and it was ,nore agreeable tome than a public .liscussion would have been, in which confusion
could hardly be avoided. I therefore broke up the meeting, after
s^atnig that I should look for a satisfactory reply on n.y connng in the
Vinccnnes to Pnpieti.

Many of the chiefs seemed disposed to act correctly and do justice,
at least they repeatedly expressed their good intentions. It was also
ev-ident to n,e .hat their nnn.ls were greatly relieved bv the mode-
iat,on of the demands, for they had (eared that those w^re to be of•some extraordinary kind, and might perhaps include a claim for

Hand btrT , r''
"'""^ *'" ^''^^ contribution levied on this

1 re^ !.
"' \ ''=" ^^^'-'^--'^l apprehensions.

'e t t "'•ri
"'

"S""'"'"--
'"'^^^^ ''''''' -•« '' I^-^ advan-tage of by many ,lI-d,sposed residents, who omit no opportunity to
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practise upon their alarms, and to threaten thein with foreign inter-
ference.

Much complaint has been made of the intlucnce which the mission-
aries, and Ujr. Pritchard in particular, exercise over the government
of Tahiti. They have, unquestionably, great influence; but I am
satisfied that they are justly entitled to it. Indeed I cannot but
consider it as part of their duty, nay, the great object of their mission,
to acquire and exercise a salutary control over their converts, both of
high and low dcgnjc. My own observations satisfied me that this
control ,s exerted solely for the purpose of fulfilling the laudable object
for which they were sent. It is possible that their views of the proper
method of instructing an ignorant peoi.le are not at all times, or in
every respect, the most enlightened; but no one can with propriety
question their pious zeal, or the honesty of their intentions. We may
perhaps lament their intolerance towards other sects, but no one can
visit the island without perceiving on every side the most positive
evidence of the great benefits they have already bestowed, and are
daily conferring upon the inhabitants.

All this good has been done in the face of many and great difliculties.
lie most serious of these is the evil influence of a large portion of the
other foreign residents. Although among these are some who are truly
respectable, the majority is made up of runawavs from the Enn-|ish
convict settlements, and deserters from vessels. 'These men, the°out-
casts and refuse of every maritime nation, are addicted to e\-ery
description of vice, and would be a pest even in a civilized community.
It may easily be conceived what an injurious influence such a band of
vagabonds, without trade or occupation bv \Alii,;li thev can support
themselves, guilty of every species of profanity and crime, must exert
upon the morals of the natives, and what a barrier they must oppose
to their improvement in morals and religion.

Tahiti, when first visited, was proverbial for its licentiousness, and
It would be asking too much, to require that after so short an enjoj^-
mcnt of the means of instruction, and in the face of such obstacles its
inhabitants should as a body have become patterns of good morals
Licentiousness does still exist among them, but the forei^r,, residents
and visiters are in a great degree the cause of its .onlinuance, and an
unbridled intercourse with them serves to perpoiiiffte it. Severe 1-uvs
ImvQ been enacted, but they cannot be put in force in cases where one
of the parties is a foreigner. I see no reason, ho^^ev<'r, uh\' tlii«
island should be pointed out as conspicuous for licentiousness. When
compared with many parts of the world that arro-ate a superior
civilization, it appears almost in an advantageous light. YU-q, at any
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rate, does not stalk abroad in the open day, as it did in some places
we had lately visited upon the American continent. It would be unfair
to judge of these natives, before they had received instruction, by our
rules of propriety; and now many of those who bear testimony to 'he
laxity of their morals, visit their shores for the very purpose of enticing
them into guilt, and of rioting without fear or hindrance in debauchery.
Coming with such intentions, and finding themselves checked by the
induence of the missionaries, they rail against them because they have
put an end to the obscene dances and games of the natives, and pro-
cured the enactment of laws forbidding illicit intercourse.

The missionaries are far from overrating their own success in
effecting an improvement in morals, and inculcating the obligations of
religion. So far from this, I found that they generally complained that
sinccr(3 ])iety was rarely to be found among the natives. However
this may be, the external signs of moral and religious improvement
are conspicuous. Many of the natives arc scrupulous in their attention
to Christian duties, and members in communion of the church. All
are strict observers of the Sabbath ; indeed, nowhere is its institution
more religiously attended to than in those Polynesian islands which
are under missionary influence. On that day no canoe is launched
upon the waters, and no person is seen abroad except while on his
way to or return from church. When thus seen, they are neatly and
decently clothed, although in very bad taste. At church they form a
respectable-looking congregation, and listen with attention to the
preacher.

The success of the missionaries in introducing this strict observance
of a Sabbath is ascribed by themselves in a great degree to its analogy
to the taboo-days of heathen times, and the continuance of its sanctity
is now insured by the pcnahies which await an infraction of it. The
punishment for Sabbath-breaking consists in the offender being com-
pelled to make a certain number of fathoms of road, and upon a
repetition of the offence, the number of fathoms is much increased.

^

I cannot pass without notice the untiring efforts of many of the
foreign residents to disparage the missionaries and vilifv the natives.
They endeavour on all occasions to prepossess the minds of visiters
against both. These eff-orts, however, generally fail of success ; for
no reflectmg mind can fail to jierccive how devoid they are of any
foundation, nor avoid noticing the baneful effects these residenis are
themselves producing, by inculcating in-inciples for which many of
them have been compelled to fly their own countries, or teaching the
practice of crimes from whose penalty they have made their escape.

There are about a hundred characters of this description on tho
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Island, and to give a better idea of them I shall divide them into three

r*lasses.

The .". -It class comprises merchants, if they can be so called. The
sole object of these is to make money. I regret to say that, as far as

my observation went, tln^ purpose is not accomplished without injury

to tl)e welfare of the natives. This class endeavours to place both the

persons who compose it and the premises they occupy beyond the

leach of the local laws.

The second class is composed of the children born upon the island

-of missionary parents. Of these many seem to have forgotten utterly

the principles instilled into tiiem in their infancy.

The third class is mncli the most numerous, and those I include in

it appear destitute of all moral or religious principle. They stand out

openly and boldly in defiance of all law and decency. Among them
continual complaints are to be heard against the missionaries, the

government, and the people. On being asked to state the ground of

their complaints, most of tiicm fail in presenting any other charges
than that the missionaries arc endeavouring to make the natives too

good; that they deprive them of their innocent luxury of intoxicating

licjuors ; that tiicy interdict promiscuous intercourse, and have ruined

the trade of the island by preventing the women from going on board
ship; tliat they have interfered with their amusements by abolishing

lascivious dances and songs, and requiring from them instead, prayers
and hymns ; that they have introduced too strict an observance of a

Sabbath, translated the Scriptures, and taught the natives to read
them. Others argue seriously, that this mild and amiable people had
no need of instruction in divine revelation; that they would have been
much happier had tliey been left to follow their own inclinations ; and
that they have been rendered miserable by being taught their respon-

sibility as accountable beings.

The missionaries, however, receive countenance and support from a

more respectable portion of the foreign residents. These, although

they do not approve of the whole of the course the missionaries have
pursued, arc united in U|)hoIding the moral and religious principles

which they endeavour to inculcate.

Althoug'i much has been done for the improvement of the natives,

still it a[)pears evident that much more might have been done if the

missionaries had not confined themselves so exclusively to teachino'

from the Scrii)tures. The natives, by all accounts, are extremely fond

of story-telling, and marvellous tales of their ancestors and ancient

gods, are even now a source of amusement. The missionaries, as 1

am told, possess much information in relation to the history and
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mythology of the island, embodied in the superstitious tales still occa-
sionally cm-rent among its inhabitants. It is to be hoped that they
will preserve a record of these, before they are obliterated by their
exertions to destroy the ancient superstition. But they would have
succeeded sooner in eradicating the practice of reciting these lecrends,
had they provided a oubstitute in works of fiction, inculcatincr moral
and religious lessons, or teaching useful knowledge. So also, while
It was indispensable to put down those amusements which were the
means or incentives to debauchery, this measure oucrht to have been
accompanied by the introduction of innocent modes of recreation
For want of the first resource, much time is now spent in unmeaning
gossip, and the necessity for tiie other is often shown in a listless
idleness.

No attempt has been made by the missionaries to introduce the
mechanic arts, or improvements in agriculture, yet it cannot be
'lot.l)fcd, that to have taught them even the simplest of these, would
i'avo materially aided the progress of civilization, and reacted favour-
ably upon that of religion. The failure of a cotton manufactory, with
expensive machinery, which was erected on the island of Eimeo
nnords no argument against the probable success of less complex arts'
1 he natives were not prepared to pass at once from habits of desultory
exertion, to the regular and stated occupation of the mill. But the
spinning-wheel, the hand-loom, and the plough, wonl.l not have required
such a deeded change, in the number of hours of labour, and wouldhave served as a preparation for more continuous industry. The two
former implements have at length been introduced by other hands, andhave already been adopted with eagerness by some 'of the natives
The change of dress which has been introduced by the missionaries

and other foreigners, has on the contrary, had an injurious effect onhe industry of t IS people. While they wore their native tapa", the
fabric though of httle value, gave employment to numbers of M^en-and us diange of dress, intended as an advance in civilization, has'had the effect of superseding employments which formerly en^a^ec
their attention, and occupied their time. The idleness hence arlsim.
and the artificial wants thus created, have no little influence in perpe-
tuating licentiousness among the females, to whom forei-n finery is agreat temptation. The European dress, at least as worn by them i!neither as becoming, nor as well adapted to the climate as that which.has almost superseded. Many of the missionaries now see th shings m their true light, and informed me that they were endeavouring
to pursue a more enlightened course.

' *

Upon the whole, although the missionaries may be chargeable with
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misjudging zeal, and have exhibited a want of practical knowledge of

liuman nature in their eflbrts, and in the solution of the diilicult

jiroblem of bringing barbarians to civilization, they ought to receive

due credit for what they have actually accomplished. I am d(;cidcdly

of opinion, that in spite of all the drawbacks I have mentioned, as

nmch would liot have been done by any other class of persons. It has

demanded a sense of religious duty, to enable them to persevere iu a

constant devotion to the cause in which they have embarked, to enable

them to undergo the privations and trials to which they have been

subjected, while continually at the mercy of uncivilized men. No
desire of pecuniary emolument has been evinced by tiiem, nor are

they sustained by any expectation of temporal reward ; and I can
testify, from personal observation, that their position in a worldly

sense, is not to be envied.

To judge of tiie amount of good they have accomplisJied, it is neces-

sary to turn back to the records of early voyages, and compare the

))resent with the former condition of these islanders. Now they are seen

enjoying peace, possessing a written instead of a mere oral language,

living under wholesome laws, and receiving the advantages of school

education and church discipline. In former times, we read of perpetual

intestine broils, of the worship of idols propitiated by human sacrifice,

of the depraved assjciafion of the Ariore, and its accompanying crime
of infanticide. In making this comparison, we cannot but acknowledge
that the persons who have ellected these changes, are both Christians

and philanthropists, and tbn.t they have been reasonably successful in

imjilanting the principles of civilization.

Asa proof of the value of their labours, my experience warrants me
ill saying that the natives of Tahiti are iionest, well-behaved, and
obliging; that no drunkenness or rioting is to be seen, except when
Idovoked by their white visiters and inmates, and that they are obe-
dient to the laws and to their rulers. Tiiat they should be compara-
tively indolent is natural, in a climate where the fruits of the earth

almost spontaneously sup})ly the w ants f»f nature, and where a mere
animal existence may be maintained without labour. No People are, in

truth, so independent of the aid even of their fellows as the Tahitians.

A native may in the morning be wholly destitute even of implements
wherewith to work, and before nighlfiill lie may be found clothed,

lodged, and have all the necessaries of life around him in abundance.
These he derives from the cocoa-nut, the poorou (Hibiscus tiliaceus),

banana, bread-fruit, and bamboo. That he does not hnd it necessary
to call upon others for assistance, does not make him forget the duties

of hospitality, but it does produce a thoughtlessness about his own
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wants, and takes away that incitement to labour, which is so powerful

an aid in iho promotion of civilization. Still, I am satisfied that the

Tahitians do not avoid labour, when they can work with profit to them-
selves. Those wIk) were employed on board the squadron, where their

pay was liberal and regular, performed their tasks faithfully and well

;

and they bear llie same character for fidelity in the whale-ships, on
l)0!ird of whir>h Ihey are much employed. Some of them are now
engaged in the culture of the sugar-cane ; and a single native jjlanta-

tion was monlioned to me, of which the preceding year's crop had
amounted to five tons. Coflbe has also been planted, and succeeds
remarkably well. Much more, too, would have been done in these
prnductiuns had their industry been encoi'.ragcd by the missionaries, as
a bofly

;
but, while some of them have done their utmost to stimulate

the natives to exertion, others have altogether discountenanced any
attempts to introduce new articles of culture.

One of the most important consequences of the introduction of civili-

zation has been the establishment of a settled constitution. This was
framed by the missionaries in 1823, upon the model of that of England,
and was revised in 1820. The royal authority includes the power of
the veto, the nomination of the supreme judges, and of all ofRcers con-
nected with the person of the sovereign. The crown is hereditarv

,

descending either to males or females. The legislative power is lodged
in an asscinlily, composed of two members from each district, chosen
triennially by the people. This assembly is convened annually for the
purpose of remodelling existing laws, or enacting new ones. It has
also semi-aunt.ial meetings, and may be convened more frequently, if

nocqssary, Kn- the discussion of questions of importance. All enact-
ments of the legislature, before they become laws, are laid before the
(|uei •• -nprobation and signature. When this is affixed, they
"''^ ^''-

' cflect by the judges and the officers of the crown.
''^'"^''''' •' ' iici' signature, they are rcised and remodificd. or
laid aside nei.

The island is divided into seven districts, each of which has an
inferior court f.r the trial of ordinary cases. This consists of two
judges, who are not uiifrequcntly also members of the legislature. The
decision of these courts must be founded upon evidence, and appeal lies

to the supreme tribunal.

This supreme court is composed of seven judges, two of whom are
residents of tiic island of Eimco. The judges are also executive
officers, and nearly all are chiefs. This double capacity gives them
great infiucnce, and their power is sufficient to supply," in part, the

VOL. n. BO
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queen's want of energy, but at llio .same time serves as a cl'cck against

any encroaclnnenl ujKin the prerogatives uf the sovereign.

The powers of this court even extenil to an imjieachnient of the

royal ruler.

Tiie mode of trial, both of civil and criniinul cases, is by a jury, and
free argument is allowed. The testimony is not given upon oath, but

the penalty for giving false evidence is severe. The jury is composed
of six persons; and every one has the right of being tried by his peers.

The reigning queen is named Aimata, but is more usually known as

Pomare IV. She is the sister of the late king, and grand-daughter to

that I'oniaie I. who acquired the sovereignty of Tahiti, soon after its

discovery. She is now (18C1)) about twenty-seven years of age, and
has been twice married : the first time to Pomare, a young chief of

Tahaa, from whom she was divorced ; the second, to a young chief

of the island of Huaheine, by whom she has one son, the heir of the

throne. The general appellation he goes by is Pomare tauc, equiva-

lent to king-consort.

Next in rank to the queen, is her aunt, Ariapaca, the eldest sister of
her mother, and at one time queen-regent. She still possesses great
inlluence.

In case of failure of the queen's posterity, the next heirs to the

throne are the princesses Ninito and Taii, who are the queen's cousins,

and nieces to Pomare II.

Uata, the godfather of the queen, although not a chief by birth, has
from this connexion obtained great inllucncc in the queen's councils,

and may be termed prime minister.

The roven judges of the supreme tribunal are nominated by the

queen, but the nomination must be confirmed by the legislature. Those
who at present hold the oilice are all large landholders, and men of the

highest character and intelligence to be found in the population. They
are in fact the rulers of the kingdom. Five of them, viz. : Paofai,

Mare, Utami, Taati, and Tanoni, reside on the island of Tahiti ; the

other two, Ruetone and Mahine, at Eimeo.

In spite of the small extent of the kingdom, it is not witiiout sub-

jects to distract its councils. There arc two distinct parties : the one
led by the queen and the missionaries; the other, by some of the

chiefs. The leaders of the latter arc Paofai, Hitoti, and Taua, who
are descended from the ancient kings dethroned by Pomare I. These
chiefs have large domains, and many of the raatiras (landholders) take

part with theui. They are, besides, distinguished by qualities which
give thtm consideration among the islanders. Paofai, who has more
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than onrc born sjioken of. holds the office of chief judge, and is con-
sidered ns the licst statesman on the isliind. ITiff.ti is distinguished for a
dignity, uprightness, and jrood scjn^o, w hicli conimnnd universal respect.
Taua jiosscsses a high reputation ns a iiravo and skilful wariior.
Df these three leaders, Hitoti nlone is wholly free from reproach.

V.'iofiii is accused of covotousness. and a propensity to intriirue: and
Taua, of a fondness for intoxicating drinks.

The queen, however, contrives to rule in all matters that rightfully
belong to her; and, by the aid of the missionaries, maintaTns hoV
ground against this strong opposition, although its loaders have ceno-
rally the power to determine the cuin-se of policy to bo pursued? and
entire authority over the execution of the laws. They arc much
opposed to foreigners, and have made several attempts to have them
banished from the island. They are supposed to entertain the design
of setting ;iside the queen, on account of her irregular behaviour and
vices

;
but this plan is not likely to succeed, because of the personal

popularity she enjoys, and the number of adherents she pos.sesses
among the people. In conformity with such a design, these chiefs are
said to bo continually watching for opportunities to increase their own
power and diminish the royal authority. 7\mong the occasions of
which they endeavoured to avail themselves, was the celebrated affair
of the Roman Catholic priests, the circumstances of which, as nearly
as^I could learn from the statements of both parties, are as follows:
Two priests of this denomination, who had been stationed at the

Manga Reva, or Gambler Group, landed on the southern side of the
island, and travelled towards Papieti, preaching the doctrines of their
church. They, however, found none willing to listen, and it is said,
that no native would receive them into his house. On their arrival at
Papieti, however, Paofai, Hitoti, and some other chiefs, -ave tJieni
countenance, and they were hospitably received bv Mr. Morenhonf
the acting American consul, who, however, did not lod^e them under
h>s own roof, but in an adjacent building. The people, however,
excited by the preaching of the English missionaries, broke into the
building, and compelled the priests to embark on board a small vessel
winch carried them to Uea, or Wallis Island, about two thousand'
miles to the west of Tahiti.

In considering this question calmly, and stripping it of the exagge-
rations with which both parties have loaded it, it is difficult to ^u'
which was most in the wrong. The Protestant religion was established
by law upon the island, to the exclusion of all others, and this the
priests we

1 knew
;
nor can any but zealots, who think that those whom

they style heretics are worse than infidels, excuse their intrusion upon
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missionary m'oiind nlioady iiilly and surcessfiilly occupied. On tlit-

other liand, tliuir procipiliilc oxf)iilsi(iii, under ciicuinslan<-cs of ^rreal

hardsliip, exhibited an unchristian spirit, for wiiicii tlie resident mis-
sionaries may justly bo held responsible, as they umiuestionably iiad it

in their power to prewiit any positive ill treatment on the part of the
natives.

The consc(juences oj' this expulsion of the priests remain to be
related. In due (;oin-su of time the French frigate Venus, commanded
by M. I)u I'etit 'riioii.irs, arrived at the island, and anchoied in tlic

harbour of Tapieli. Tiio conunander innnedialely demanded satisfac-

tion for the outrage comnntted on his countrymen the pri(;sts, and
threatened that unless two thousand dollars were paid him within
twenty-four hours, he would fin; upon and burn the town of Papieti.
The (|ueen had ikj money, and was inclined, as I was told, to let the
French do their worst; but as in this case the loss would have fallen
wholly on the foreign residents, the re(|uirod sum was collected from
them by Mr. Prifchard, and paid to M. ])u Petit Thouars. A treaty
was also Ibrced upon the government, allowing all Frenchmen to visit

the island freely, to erect churches, and to practise their religion.
Thus the local laws were abrogated under the threats of an irresistible
force, and the national independence virtually surrcMidered,

This was a high-handed measure on the 'part of the French coir
maiider, and one that hardly admits of justification, particularly the
demand for money; for he had himself been received with great
hosi)itulity, and not long before another of his sovereign's frigate^, the
Artemise, (I think), had been saved from wreck by tha unrecmiipensed
exertions of the Tahitians. The amount demanded also was at least
four times as great as the pe.nmiary damage incurred by the priests
would be reasonably valued at. The French commander, therefore,
appears, in thus bullying a defenceless people into the payment of an
exorbitant indemnity, and into a relimiuishinent of the right of admitting
or excluding foreigners and strange religious creeds, bv municipal
regulation, in a light far from advantageous.
We have seen that Paofai and his party at first countenanced the

French priests. This they no doubt did in the hope of introducing an
mHuence whicli might be opposed to that of the English missionades.
:Subse(iuentIy to these transactions, and after an\ttempt by two
foreigners to murder Mrs. Morenhout, they have endeavoured to obtain
the passage of a law for the expulsion of all foreigners whatsoever.
The aversion to the permanent residence of foreigners is general,

and although there is no law forbidding the sale of land to them, yet
no oilers have hitherto been found sufficient to i;.duce the chieiV to
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dispose of any portion of their soil. Thoy find in itH possession an
ncknowledtied right tr» raidi and respe<-tability, and it spontaneously
\i<'l(ls them and their follow(;rs the means of subsistence. So powerful
is this repugnance to the admission of foreigners to any of the privileg(!s

arising from a possession of land, that those who are attempting to

cultivale sugar, &c., hold their leases by so uncertain n tenure ns t..

pr(!vent their making any permaiu;nt improvement.
The cnnocs at Tahiti show an evident improvement on those of the

Disappointment Islanders; the bottom is constructed of one piece.
'I'hey use an out-rigger, and have a projection over .he stern for land-
ing. The paddle is also diU'erent.

I'lhiiiriiMWM

fOMMON TAIIITIAN CANOE,

The fertile portion of the island of Tahiti lies in the valleys, which
ire of small extent, and in the plain which extends from the sea-shore
- (he spurs of the mountains. These produce tropical plants in groat
i!>iui(lancc and luxuriance, and arc probably not exceeded in fei°ility

.

any portion of the earth's sinface. Th^ climate of this region is

arm but not enervating, and is well adapted for the enjoyment' of all
i c pleasures of life. To this climate the habits and pursuits of the
iKitiyes are well adapted, or rather they are its necessary results.
Their disposition leads them to the (jiiiet enjoyment of the beautiful
scenes around them. Their cottages are to be found in retirofl and
h.vely spots, and are usually surrounded by neatlv-fenccd enclosures.
In these, which arc often of considerable extent, are to be seen grow-
ing the bread-fruit, vi-appic, and orange, and sometimes extensive
groves of tall cocoa-nut trees. In one corner are the patches of taro
and sweet-potatoes.

The cottages are of an oval form, usually about fifty or sixty feetm length, and twenty in breadth. The walls arc formed of bamboos
set m the ground, with intervals of about an inch between them, for
the admission ,.f light and air. To the top of these a plate-piccc of
the Inhiscus, a light and strong wood, is lashed with sinnef. From
tins the raiters rise on all sides, and meet in a ridge, ^vhich is about
Iialf the length of the building. The rafters touch each other, and are
covered with small mats made of the pandanus-leaf. These arc closely
fitted together, and lapped over each other, forming an imperviot.s and
-h.'-nble roof. The floor is the natural earth: there are no partitions,
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but tapa or matting is employed us an uccasioiial screen. A building
of this description may be erected lor about fifty dollars.

-".v^^?^^
__ ^_^

'-^-^w;^

Sis^"

NATIVE IlOtJSf:, TAIIII'I.

The Tahitians use neither tables nor chairs. Their bedsteads are
formed of a framework of cane, raised a short distance from tin-

ground, upon which a few mats are laid. A pillow stalled with
aromatic herbs is in general use among the better class.

The natives are generally to be found in their houses, in a circle,
chatting, reading, and singing, or smoking, unless they be, as is ..ficn
the case, asleep. They are seldom to be seen engaged in manual
labour, except on the sides of the streams where ihey are empl.jycd in

washing, or at the residences of the chiefs.

I hesitate to speak of the females of this island, for I diller from aii

who have gone before me in relation to their vaunted beauty. I did
not see among them a single woman whom I could call handsome,
riiey have, indeed, a soft sleepiness about the eyes, which may be
fascmatmg to some, but I should rather ascnl)e" the celebrity iheir
charms have obtained among navigators, to ihuir cheerfulness and
gaiety. Their figures are bad, and the greater part of ih.nu are
parrot-toed. They are exceedingly prone to prattling, or ma)- rather
be said to have a tattling disposition, for they cannot keep even their
own secrets.

This want of reserve is not confined u, the women : the men are
also incapable of keeping a secret. A crime is divulged almost as
soon as committed, and for a small reward they will become informers
against their nearest relatives and friends.

I have spoken of the incongruous character ol" the dress of the
iemales. Among the men this is not as strongly marked as it is said
lormerly to have been, and they are no longer content with cast-otl'
clothing. Those who can obtain it are dressed in sailors' garb. Oliiers
wear around their bodies, a xvrapper called pareii, which extends to
the call of the leg. This is now usually made of blue cottcm cloth,
and with it some w ear : cotton shirt of gauu\ colours. Other:
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luxuriate in a pair of duck trousers, and carry the parou upon their

shoulders.

4 The appearance of the dress of the women while at church, has

already been spoken of. On ordinary occasions, they wear the pareu

alone, but when dressed, put over it a loose dress, resemblin<'- a

ni<;ht-gown, buttoned at the wrists, and confined in no other place.

Relics of their ancient dress may still occasionally be seen in wreaths

of flowers around the head, and in the hair. Tlie htm is a sort of

rim made of pandanus, and when it has flowers beneath, it crives

TAHITIAN GIRL, WITH THE IIAU.

a pleasing and rural look to the women, to whom it also affords a

convenient and easily-procured protection from the sun. The wreaths

are usually composed of the Cape Jasmine and Rosa Sinensis, the

latter of which is often stuck through the lobes of their ears, and in

their glossy black hair.

'VUg natives of both se.xes seem passionately fond of flowers, but

the use of these in dress has been discouraged by their teachers, who
have taught them that such vanities are unbecoming to Christians.

I am at a loss to understand why so innocent a pleasure should not

iiave been encouraged rather than discountenanced. In conformitv

with this opinion, the absence of flowers around the missionaries*

duellings is universal, and cannot fail to be remarked in a climate

w here the plants most admired in their ovv'n country, as exotics, are of

almost spontaneous growth.

Cooking and eating occupy but a small portion of their time. The
latter indeed is i)erformed with more of the air of a business which
requires despatch, than uny thing else they do. Their food consists

l)rincipi>lly of bread-fruit, taro, banana, vi-applc (Spondias), oranges.
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<;ocoa.nuts, sugar-cano, fowls, and fish. They cat no salt, but employ
nistead of it a sort of sop, made of sea-water, f.ocoa-nut milk, and the
root of the ti. Their luode of eating is somewhat disiigreeahlo, lor
the bread-fruit or taro is dipped in the sop, and then suclvcd into the
mouth with a smacking sound, that may be heard at some distance. The
vessel most commonly used is a cocoa-nut shell. The children are led
upon poe, which is made of bread-fruit and taro, pounded together witli
ii little sugar. The child is laid on its back, and is crammed with
balls of poe of the size of a walnut, at which it shows its delight by
Happing its arms, kicking, and cliirping like a young t^ird.

At Tahiti the mode of carrying burdens is the same as we found
prevailing throughout Polynesia ; the wood-cut will besi explain it.

MALE COSTU.MK, TAHITI.

The men of Tahiti care little about music, but the wom(;ii a: pe:ir u.

be passionately fond of it, and have very correct ears. .Man\ of then
liave rich contrallo voices, and can descend to very low notes, whik:
others do not diller in this respect from the females of our own counirv •

occasionally one may be found that can sound exceedingly clear and
very high notes. Their voices accord well with each other, and a
party of four or five will make excellent harmou)-.

if they ever had any native music, it has long been forgotten, and no
other singing U now heard but hymns and sailors' songs; you observe,
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Social amusements are prohibited by severe penalties, altlioiigh the

people are evidently fond of ihem : I neither saw nor heard myself of

any dancing or theatrical amusements during our stay. Some of the

oflicers, however, persuaded a few females to exhibit a dance, upon tlie

strict assurance that they should not be informed against. Mats were
spread upon the floor, on which two of tlie girls stood up to dance,

while the others sat cross-legged around. One of tiie latter began by

uttering a few Vvords of no delicate import, in reply to whicii all the

others made a sort of grunt, with the mouth shut. To this succeeds

another set of sounds uttered with the moutli open.

IVIouth .shut.

t

^i:

Moutli open.

L f

if "^f
1

umh unih umli Im

To this all keep time, by drawing up the legs, thrusting out the arms,
and making all sorts of contortions. In the meantime the two dancers
proceed, twisting their bodies into all kinds of lascivious postures.
Little can be said for the gracefulness of these motions, although manv
ha\e described them as such. The whole finishes by a simiiltaneous
clapping of the hands.

The party that was despatched for the purpose of making an attempt
lo reach tlie top of Orohena, consisted of fifteen persons, iirduding four
ualivcs as guides, and an American of the name of Lewis Saclict, as
interpj-eler. This man was from the State of New York, and was
.idinirably qualified for his duties.

By the advice of the Rev. Mr. Wilson, the party took the route
icross the island which follows the Pappino valley. The distance on
Ills line, to Lake Waihcrea, is no more than twenty-five miles, while
by that which follows the shores, it is fifty miles before the jioint at
^vhich the ascent begins is reached. None of the guides were
acquainted with this roule, and it was therefore necessary to find a
person who was. F.m- this purpose they in the first place proceeded
t.m ards the eastward from xMatavai, for about five miles, to the mouth
•)l the river Pappino, which they reached about 2 p. m. Here they
ibund a guide, and were informed that the stream was much swollen

:

Ihey however determined to go forwani, and were accompanied bv a
troop of boys and girls with flowers. P.efore Ihey had proceeded far,
!hey reached a place where it was necessary to ford the stream, which
ihey found difficult on account of the rapidity, although the water was
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only (Iircc foct deep. Other fords of the same dosoriptioii occurred
<>vcry few rods, iiiitil they at last reached one in \vhi(;h the water
r(;achod to tlieir necks. This was of course dangerous to those who
could not swim, but all crossed in safety. A young native, as if in

derision of the dilliculty which they appeared to cxporicnco, and of
their eHeuiinatc,- hrini^nng up, dashed into the tlood, and was seen
phiuging down tiie rapids in sport, and evidently with great enjoy-
uient, although frequently wholly immersed in the foam. Oiu- gentlemen
had now an opportunity of comparing their own awkwardness and
want of ease in the new position in which they were placed, with the

agility and iVeedom of motion exhibited by the natives.

The whole afternoon was thus spent in travelling about three miles,

at the end of which they reached some huts, in which they passed the

night comfort;d)Iy. These huts they were iuf>rmed had been erected
i>y natives, who wished to enjoy a carouse of ava, far from the notice of
the judges, and free from the intrusion of their spies. Here they were
able to indulge in their old habits of debauchery, which not unfre-

<|uently ended in riot and bloodshed.

In the morning, after three hours' travelling, dnrmg which they
fre(]uently crossed the stream, they reached a place where a branch
of it came in from the southwest. Some natives assured them that by
taking this route they might reach the top of Pitohiti, and slated that

this had been done during the last war by some natives, who occupied
It as a ]ilai-e of refuge. In support of this statement, they mentioned
that these refugees had found the birds so tame that they might be
taken by hand. This eireumstance, which, from its apparent incredi-
bility, might seem to disprove the statement, is in fact almost positive

evidence of its truth, when compared with what we had seen of the
birds in uninhabited islands, .where their habits would naturally cor-
respond to those secluded in the mouiit;iiu solitudes of Tahiti.

Here they learned that it would be impracticable to accomplish both
objects of their mission within the time for which tliey were furnished
with ]irovisions. It was therefore resolved to divide the j.nrty into two
<let;ichments. one of which should proceed towards llu; lake"-, and the
other endeavoia- to ascend the mountain.

If was in this place that the last battle was fought between the
Christian and heathen parlies. Paura, their guide, pointed out all the
places where any remarkable incidiMits of the conflict had occurred.
He seemed to take particular pleasure in drawing the attention of th(>

party to iwo places. In one of these a captain had his head beaten to

pieces, and the other was a precipice, several hundred feci in height,
over whieh the defeated party had bec^n driven and d.Mslied to piece's.

: ii.,
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The detachment for the lake pursued its route, and before dark
reached the aolitary I'osidence of a naiive family, called Waiipi, where
tiiey were hospilubly received, and lodged in a building used as a

family chapel. This dwelling is situated in a romantic gorge at the
point of a mountiiin, and its exislenee appears to have been unknown
to the white residents of the coast.

The next day this detachment proceeded up the bed of the torrent,
which was e\eii more swollen than before. They were now sur-
rounded wilh the wild banana or fahie (Musa rubra), having its

upright spikes loaded with its beautiful fruit. Besides these, there
were many tree-ferns from forty to fd(y feet high. Most of the trees
were covered with parasitic plants, which grow with great luxuriance.
Leaving the bed of the torrent, they soon reached the dividing ridge,
winch from observations Avith the sympiesometcr, is twenty-seven
iuindred feet above the sea. The sumndt of this ridge was only a lew
paces in width, and was covered with groves of liihies, clinging, and
as it were bound by numerous vines, to the rock. In these''res°iects.

the surrounding peaks cl(3sely resemble it.

The view from the point of the ridge which they had reached, is

magnificent. Tlic lake lay almost beneath them, at a dejjth of about
one thousand feet, surrounded on all sides by perpendicular dill's, and
appearing as if inaccessible, while numerous streams rushed in silver\-
foam down the rocks

; and the lake itself seemed diminished in size
by the vasfness of the jjiccipices which enclose it.

In spite of the steepness of the cliils, the descent to tlic lake was
accomplished without accident, by scrambling down the bed of a
small stream, although they were compelled to stop from time to time,
restmg upon their staves, or clinging to the siirubs and roots, whik"
the stones they imd set in motion rushed onwards, accumulating others
m iheir course, until the united mass equalled an avalanche.
When they reached the edge of the lake, their guides constructed a

hut, m whud. they passed the night. The next day LieutenanI Em-
mons made a survey of the lake, and sounded its depth from a raft
It was foun.1 to be half a mile in length, a third of a mile in breadth,
and in shape nearly ovak The depth in the middle was ninety-six
leet. whence ,t gradually decreases to the edge. It had rained the
whole oi the preceding night, and the lake was observed to rise about
hve feet m t^venfy hours. As far as could be discovered, it has no
outlet; but the natives assert that if a bread-fruit be thrown hito the
water. It wdl make its ap,.earance at a spring, which gushes from
'l.t- lull-sule, about two .niles north of Ooaigarra. and near the
^oa Ihe height of the surface of the lake, measured by the sym-
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piosoinolcr, is about one tlioiisaiul sovon luindrod fccf alwvc the level

of the sea.

This (letacliinent sullbrcd not a litl!e from tiie continual rains, bv

wiiicli ihey were kej)t constantly wet, and from being obliged to sleep

in their damp clothes. Their guides also became appreh(!nsive tliMt

they would experience nnudi dilliculty in their descent to the soutliern

side of the island, in consecjucncc of the Ooaigarra, by whose vallev

the only route lay, becoming so mucli SM',,]lon as to \,c dangerous.

It was, therefore, resolved to set out w i lay; but before their

l)rei)arations were completed, they were ^ ^ by the other detach-

ment.

This detachment having failed in reaching the summit of Orohcna
had followed the route of the others. The guides who led the moun-
tain detachment were not found as skilful as they iiad pretended. On
tlie first day, after many unnecessary turnings, they stated that it

would be necessary to halt, as the hour was late, and there was a risk

of accident from falling, or from being crushed by stones, for which
liieir (|ueen woi'ld be held responsible. They then, after much search-

ing, led the detachment to the shelter of a vast ])rojecting boulder,

where the ground was dry, and aflbrded suflicient room to lodge fifty

persons. This place was estimated to be two thousand feet above
ilie sea, and commanded a splendid view over two rich valleys, beyond
which the sea was visible.

The iahies were in great abundance around them. This plant is

not found at levels lower than six hundred feet, and is in its greatest

pert'ection at the height of fifteen huiidiod feet. It is the vai of Cook,

and is tiiought to be the banana in its wild state. It, however, dillers

much in the manner of its growth from the cultivated variety, for the

fruit grows upon an upright spike rising from a crown of leaves.

The fruit has the same shaiic as the banana, but i. 'wice as larifc, and
is of a deep golden hue, with pulp of dark orange colour. It is desti-

tute of seeds, has a taste resembling that of the common bahana, but

of a higher llavour, and the natives are very fond of it.

Tiiis shelter was reported to be the favourite retreat o{ wild ho"s,

Imt the detachment was not disturbed by them, and passed the night

without any other disquiet but that arising from the jiossibility that the

l)roje<',ting boulder, under which they were lodged, might fall and crush

them. Old Paura made fire by rubbing -i pointed stick in a groove
formed in another, and by its blaze they, after a change of clothinrr,

tbund themselves very condbrtable.

i\Ir. Dana, who was one of this detaclinienl, was so unwell the next

morning as to be compelled to return, taking one of the guides with
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iiiiii. The other gcniionien, Messrs. Peale, Pickering, Coutliouy, and

Brackenridge, proceeded forwai'ds; but they soon found that the guides

had no intention to lead tlioni to the top of the mountain, during the

continuance of the heavy rains, but pursued a course so devious and

circuitous as to make it probable that tiicy would lose the chance of

seeing either tiie mountain or the lake. They felt assured that llic

ascent, under more favourable circumstances, would have been practi-

cable, but were satisfied tliat it would require more time than they

could spare. Notwithstanding their disappointment, they were com-
pelled at last to admit that the guides had acted wisely; for during the

continuance of such rains as afterwards fell, the ascent of the mountain
would not only have been dilhcult, but extremely dangeious.

Compelled to abandon the attempt, they followed and overtook Mr.
Dana, and then turned up the valley. About noon, after having

crossed the stream so often that a fourth of the way might be said to

be by water, they readied the residence of the native family Waiipi.

Dr. rickcring is of opinion that this dwelling would be an excellent

station for a botanist. It has a rich field around it, and is, besides,

u'itiiiii a short distance of the most elevated parts of the island.

They did not stop at this ])la(!e, but proceeding forwards reached a

spot called by the natives Opua, where, in a shelter of the same kind
as that which has been described as their previous bivouac, they spent

tiie night. The rain fell in torrents, and about midnight a violent

thuiulergust passed through the valley.

The next morning they went on towards the lake, and on reaching
the crest of the intervening ridge, the weather moderated, and gave
them an opportunity of enjoying the extensive prospect it commands.
Besides the lake at their feet, as seen by the other detachmenl, they
had a view of the cleft peak of Oroliena, at the distance of about sevoi,

miles, rising from five thousand to six thousand feet above the spot

where they stood. Descending the steep sides of the basin of tlie lake,

they joined the other detachment about noon.

It has been stated that the lake had been observed to rise five feet.

It was now evident that it had reached as high a level as its waters
ever attain. Man} plants (such as the Polygonums) wliich could not
live long under such circumstances, were Vouiul entirely submerged,
and the water had reached tiie woody plants on the' shores, and
threatened their speedy d'Ntruclion.

The proposed line of tlcscent lay on the opposite side of the lake,
and the shores are so precipitous as to prevent walking around it. It

became necessary, therefore, to cross it upon a raft, which was a slow
process. The natives swam over. After crossinrr the lake the
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jrmrncy was continitnd, but it liecamc noressary to stop boforc night,
in order to build a sliollor and make a fn-o. Tho latter was a diiricult

operation, where every thing was drip|)ing with water, A hut was
soon built of boughs of the banana, and thalched with its leaves.
This, although not jierfoctly water-tight, served their purpose.

Their jirovisions fortunately held out. The natives after every meal
had been careful to gather up all the remnants of food, and to wraj.
them in banana-leaves, by which nil waste was avoided. They had
been disappoiutcd in obtah.ing any game, or any fish from the' lake,
both of which had been calculated upon. Mr. Poalo saw nothing to

shoot except a few birds, wiiich were limited (o four or five spedcs.
among which were swallows, tropic-birds, and small herons. In the
lake, nothing was seen, although it had been represented as full "f
huge eels.

In the morning they rose early and began the descent, which was
slow and fatiguing. They found the Ooaigarra very rapid, and were
compelled to cross it frequently. In this their clothing was an cncum-
brance, for it remained wet, and was consequently heavy, while the
natives, being naked, became dry in a few minutes after they emerged
from the water. This toilsome descent occupied about four hours.
The first inhabited place they reached was Mirapahe, where the

Ooaigarra runs into the sea. This is situated on the south side of the
island, near the isthmus by which the two peninsulas are united.

Most of the party were now exhausted by fatigue, so that it was
with some difficulty that any of tiem proceeded onwards to Ooari-
tecva, while a canoe was procured for those who were most overcome.
Here they were hospitably received by Teharo,thc son of the governor,
Taati, who was himself absent, and took up their quarters at the house
of the latter.

It was Wednesday evening, (by the account of the island,) and the
natives were attending lecture in the church. Some of our gentlemen
entered the congregation, and excited some sensation among the
younger part of the assembly; far less, however, than would be
evinced should a Tahitian enter one of our churches. The service
was performed by a native, and consisted of praying, readin<T tht
Rible, and singing. The old people appeared very devout, and i^was
i-emarked that many of them were provided with spectacles, to enable
them to follow the reader in their own books.

The reading was performed in a low monotonous tone; and the
hymn was sung to an old English tune, with considerable taste, by
the female part of the congregation.

The assembly consisted of about one hundred persons, three-fourths

t
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pfwiioiii wo:u \v(.iii\(,'ii, all drcssod in ilio usual loose calico gown, with
jargu simw bonnets, and haiutootod.

lu npilo of tlif dovotion nianilbslcd within the church, the conduct
of tlio women after the scrvico was concluded, left room for believing

that their fnrnier licentiousness was not entirely overcome by the

influence of their new religion.

VVlien the service was over, nearly the whole congregation cnl-

lected, attracted by the sight of so largo a number of while strangers.

According to their own account, the party, in their tiittrred and soiled

garments, was not in a condition to produce a very favourable
impression on these Tolyncsians. Still, it ap|)cared from mh address
made by their i)reacher, that he thought that in spite of their forlorn

condition, they possessed many things which the natives were likely

to covet, for he exhorted his ilock to depart, telling them that some of
the strangers' articles might be missing, and " then there would be
trouble."

Here was witnessed a gorgeous sunset;—the clouds to the west
being lighted up as it were with burnished gold, while to the east, the
rain-clouds overhanging the mountains, exhibited a trii)le rainbow,
which at that hour was of course a complete semicircle.

In the morning they set out early, and walked to Pa])ara, over the
•' Broom lload." This is about twelve feet in width, and is well made,
being raised above the level of the ground, and having ditches on each
side. Over the streams which cross its direction, arc bridges of loose
planks.

Previous to reaching Papara, tliey came to a large mound on a
point of land near the sea-shore. This is the same that is described bv
( ook. Tlie steps of which he speaks are now almost obliterated, being
entire only at one of the corners, and there is little appearance of the
stones having been squared. It is now about forty feet high ; the space
on the top is about twenty feet wide ; the base is one hundred and forty
by filly ibet; and it is almost entirely overgrown with bushes.
An account of the object of this structure was given by the old chief

of Panawea. As he is one of the most intelligent chiefs," and his state-
ment dillers in some particulars from that given by Cook, I think proper
io insert it. This chief stated that it had not been used as a place of
sepulture or as a moral, but was a sort of temple or high place on
which the image of one of their gods had stood ; that formerly mnny
such mounds had existed upon the island, but that whenever war broke
out between two districts, each was desirous to obtain possession of
the other's tehee or idol, for the loss of it was an acknowledgment that
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the god was loss powerful ihuii tliat of the other district ; that when one
district liad been si/ojugatcd by another, and the two districts united
nito one, the nioir.id of tlie conquered party was destroyed. From tliis

acconnt it woni.i appear that these structures had served to mark the
boundaries of the several independent districts.

This account is rendered more probable from the fact that a moral
of quite a different character exists witliin a mile or two of this mound.
This is situated in the midst of a grove of large bread-fruit, poorou, and
aiti trees. It is, ]ii<c the other morais, an enclosure of quadrangular
form, about sixty yards in height, and thirty in breadth. The wall is

about ten feet thick and four feet high. The lower part of it is com-
posed of five rows of round stones, of uniform size, each about the si/c
of a man's head, which the natives now call turtle-heads, arrnnged like
cannon-balls in an arsenal. On these lies a course of s(|uarc%t.Mies.
The corners of the wall are strengthened by square blocks. There
was also a flat stone, placed upright, at each corner, and anotjier in
the middle of the enclosure,—the last of whicli is called a preachin"
stone.

°

The chief of Panawea likewise stated, that there used to be in each
of these morais a sort of platform, supported by stakes, on which were
laid the bodies of human victims, and the carcasses of hogs, on wdii(!li
the tehee or god was supposed to feed: that the dead brought to the
place for interment were not buried immediately, but were pfaced in a
hut until all the flesh was consumed, after wliich the bones were care-
fully cleaned, and, with the exception of the skull, wrapped in many
folds of tapa, and deposited in the enclosure; that the skull was takeii
home by the nearest relative, and kept as a talisman. He added, that
only the bones of chiefs were honoured in this way; while those of
'ower rank were deposited on the outside of the enclosure.

Other accounts, however, state that these morais were never used
as ordinary i)laces of burial, but that the bodies of enemies slain in
l)attle were brought to them, and consumed in a fire made on a thick
)art of the wall.

The party saw an old man, who had his deposit of bread-fruit in one
:( these morais. The bread-fruit in its crude state will keep only f.r a
-H-,rt time: but if buried in pits, it ferments and forms a substance
which may be long preserved, called mahi. This substance has a taste
like that of bee-bread, and is used at sea, in the voyages the natives
make to the Paumotu Group, and in their excursions in search of
pearls.

The next place the party reached was Papara. at which Mr. Ors-

t
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mond of the Mission resides. Taati, who has been named as one of

the great chiefs, has his usual abode here, but was absent on a visit to

the ships. Mr. Orsmond was kind enough to oiTer to such of the party
as felt too much fatigued to proceed farther on foot, a passage to

Papieti in hi.? boat.

The coral reef is interrupted in front of the small bay which makes
up to Pajiara, and the surf dashes with some violence against the

shore ; but the passage, except for a short distance, was made within
the reef, and in smooth water.

As Taati was absent, one of his sons, (and he is reported to have a
dozen,) did the honours of the house, and provided them with break-
fast. This consisted of pig, taro, and bread-fruit, the standing dishes

of Tahiti. The table was covered with a cloth made of Russia
sheeting, and furnished with plates, cups and saucers, knives, forks, and
spoons.

In this place, also, a large portion of the population, and particularly

of the women, assembled to have a look at the strangers. It was re-

mai'kcd tliat there was more beauty among the young girls than they
had before seen upon the island. Many of them had their heads gaily
and tastefully ornamented with flowers.

On leaving Tapara they were accompanied by a bevy of these gay
damsels, laughing and enjoying themselves with each other, and with
the guides. The latter had also stuck the scarlet Rosa Sinensis through
the lobes of the ears, and decorated their heads with wreaths after the
manner of the girls.

At Papara, the coast begins to wind to the northwest, and gradually
inclines more to the northward. Their route again lay along the
Broom Road, which extends completely around the island. It is in
places almost arched over by trees, that grow on each side of it, and
form a delightful shade. It may be termed a national work, and but
for its want of width, would bear comparison with many of the turn-
pikes in the United States. The streams which intersect it have all

been once crossed by good bridges of plank, but these arc now going
to decay.

At short intervals are groves of cocoa-nut trees, planted along the
road

;
these are called the ciueen's, and travellers are at liberty to help

themselves to the fruit. The private groves whose fruit it is wished to
protect, are tabooed. This is indicated by tying a girdle of leaves
around them, and this simple signal is still respected, although the
superstition on which its sanctity was founded has ceased to prevail.
The natives travel a great deal on this road, and some use it in going

VOL. II. 5
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to visit places on the opposite side of the island, in preference to
passing over the mountains.

At sunset they reached Otapuna, which is a large village, pleasantly
situated on a low point of land, covered with orange, bread-fruit, ami
conoa-nut trees. In tliis place Utami, one of the principal chiefs,
who IS governor of this district, resides. With him our travellers took
up their quarters. His dwelling differs from other nativn houses, in
being divided into rooms, and having floors of plank; indeed every
thing about his establishment indicated more refinement than thev hud
yet met with. Ilis table was set out after the European fashion, and
he gave them tea made of a native herb.

Utami is a very intelligent person, and had been one of Pomare's
great captains. He related many anecdotes of the struggle in 1815,
which by his account appeared to have been a sanguinary one. He
stated, that on the retreat of the heathen party, all their prisoners
were put to death, by beating out their brains with clubs ; that
numbers of them Had been forced over precipices ; and that main-
had fled even to the summits of the mountains, where they remained
until a general pardon and amnesty had been p-oclaimed by Pomare.
Even this was not accepted by all, for many remained in the wild and
dreary regions of the mountains, refusing to embrace the new religion

;

and of these some had continued to exist until within the last fite or
SIX years. Utami was of opinion that this remnant was now extinct.
Among other things, he informed them that the wild race which had

previously inhabited the island, were accustomed to roam all over it;
but that since they had been subdued or exterminated, none but the
cutt- rs of Kandal-wood had been accustomed to enter the mountainous
regions. These had been in the habit of ascending the most difficult
peaks by the aid of ropes, and of steps cut in the rock, but lie was of
opinion that no one now remained who knew the wav.
Utami was a fine-looking white-headed man, of giant proportions,

and when speaking of his former deeds in arms, showed a groat deal
of fire and animation. Before he retired to rest he read a chapter in
lhe Bible, and made a prayer, with much apparent devotion. He
scenes to have a groat disposition to adopt European improvements,
and was engaged in building a house, which when finished will be the
best in the island. The floors will be all laid with plank ; it will have
partitions of boards, and large windows with Venetian blinds.

This village is the next in si;^e and importance to Papieti.
When this ],arty first descended to <he beach and reached Mirapahd,

they found a vessel on the stocks there. This enabled them to obtain
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some information in relation to the naval architecture of Tahiti. The
vessel was a small schooner, and the building of it was superintended

by a Yankee. The timber employed was tliat called by the natives

mape, (Inocarpus edulis,) which is said to be of excellent qualit}-.

The supply of this wood is, however, limited. The poorou (Hibiscus

tiliaceus,) is also employed in ship-building, but it can only be pro-

cured of small size, and is therefore unfit for the structure of many
parts of a vessel.

Several vessels of about one hundred and thirty tons burden Iiave

already been built upon the island. These have been employed in the

trade to New South Wales, whither they carry sugar, cocoa-nut oil,

and arrow-root, and whence they bring back in return hardware,
clotlis, calicoes, &c. In the ports of New South Wales they pay the

same duties and charges as British bottoms.

The commercial resources of these islands are very limited ; most
of the vessels that visit Tahiti arc those belonging to our whalina(DO O
fleet: these average Ic^s than a hundred annually. From them the

natives are enabled to dispose of some of the supplies they raise, and
in return obtain such articles as will promote their comfort and add
to their pleasure. The whale-ships, for the most part, have articles

of trade which they barter with the natives, so that little money is

required to carry on their business. The natives, particularly the

chiefs, are however well acquainted with the value of money. An esti-

mate has been made that each of these vessels introduces goods into the

islands to the amount of $500 each, making a total amount of .$50,000 ;

but I very much question whether it can reach this extent; and if this

amount be sold, it must include the profits : half tlie sum, I should
think, was a large estimate.

The few other vessels that visit the islands bring little cargo ; if

two arrive at the same time, they destroy each other's ventures hy
glutting the markets.

The pearl-shell fishery of the Paumotu Group centres here. I was
told it was principally in the hands of the French consul. For a few
years before our arrival, viz., from 1832 to '38, it had been very pro-
ductive. The amount obtained was about nine hundred tons, which
was estimated to be vulued at $15,000 to $50,000 ; the greater part of
this was sent to France. Of the agricultural products tiiey have little

to dispose of as yet; neither is the island susceptible of any very
extended operations, to induce vessels io visit it exclusively for its

trade or productions. The three cliief articles of production are
sugar, cocoa-nut oil, and arrow-root. The following statement was
furnished me of the quantities produced.
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Tahiti, 105 tons, estimated value fS.OOO

Eimeo, 32 " " " 2,000

Raiatea, 15 " " " 1,300

cocoa-nut oil.

Tahiti, 55 " " " 3,500

Eimeo 20 " " " 1,500

Huaheine, .... 60 " " " 4,500

Boraboraandi ... 50 3,800
Kaiatea, ^

11,300

13,300

24,600

Of arrow- t there are about fifty tons produced, valued at nearly

84,000, which revenue, included with the above, will make the sum
of nearly $28,000 as the value derived from the agricultural produc-

tions of all these islands. If they were undei proper cultivation, this

amount would be greatly increased ; and from the estimate of a com-
petent person, it was believed that the productions might yield, if

properly attended to, a revenue of $300,000, as coffee, cotton, and
indigo might be added to the above articles ; but this is undoubtedly

an estimation one-half too great, and would require an amount of

labour that the present native population are inadequate to perform,

and which their climate, wants, and desires will never probably excite

them to, or render necessary.

I ItADI.Ni; UANOE,

't
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CHAPTER II.

TAHITI AND EIMEO.

1839.

SJr i.^^'T'l^'
^''''"^ ^''" ''^"'^' ^^^ ^«"* t« ««a on the 20th

DoanTSn'n r ,! T"'""
'^^ ''"""" ""''"^ the west end of Nairsa orDean s I.land with Krusenstern's and Lazareff. She was also ordered

to pass over the supposed locality of Recreation Island, and then to

Bay ''^Jir-'if'i'rH
'"'';""' p"""" '' °"^ '^^^-g ^^^^--

c.Wn tn
^

'
'"'"' ^" '"" '""^ °" ^'' ^"'"ing into thecabm to my great amusement, he urged me to allow him to gotoPap.et, where he was sure he would be wanted; and when I askeSfor what purpose, he told me that .he "thunder and lightnin. wouldbrmg m sh,ps of war." He was displeased when I laughed and s^ dhat as he was engaged on board my ship, I would wfit untU I Iw

If the
'•' .^W

' ''"'' ''''' '^'" P^''"^'^^'-- H« then rem ed Zof the night before we arrived, when there was plenty of thunder andightnmg. and that he had told ,ue as soon as he came on b^rd ^uhe expected us. He went on to repeat that he was sure tl.at thev

arrual, they had made considerable progress before the

* A copy of the orders will be found in Appendix III.

(30)
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(icpnrtiiro of tlio Viiiconiius, iiiui wrm siilisiHinoiilly comiilctcd }iy the
ollicors of iho I'eiujock.*

I vvns (l(>,siroiiH, in n«l(Iilinii. <.f ascortniiiiiii,' wiili precision tlio I(ms(
flcpth of wal(«r on the l)<>||>|iin Shoal, an.l had oinploycd bofits in
mni<ing arcMiralc soundings. Tho n!snlts, however, wore so unsatis-
fucfory, on nrcnunt of the cver-vurying level of Iho tide, that I could
not hope that tiny woiil.l serve for a reference by which to ascertain
the ftiturc increases of this bank, by the growth of the coral. I there-
fore planted a large stone, with a horizontal surface, and having found
(he shoakst place on the; bank, carefully measured the dilference in the
height of the surface of the stone and the rock of the bank, by an
excellent spirit-Iev(>l. I ihcn caused a mark to be traced upon the
surface <if the stone pointing towards the place on the bank where the
levelliug-stafl' had been placed. The diflerencc of level was twenty-
five feet seven inches. Old Taiia, the chief of the district, promised
me that he would taboo ihe stone, and that it should not be touched or
disturbed on any account

: and, to preserve it from any accidental
disturbance, it was set four feet into the groiuid.

The Vincennos moved to the harbour of Papieti on the 2'M Septem-
ber. y\t the same time, orders were given to the Peacock and Flyino-.
Fish to take on boiird their articles from Point Venus, and to follow
as s.uMi as they had done so. The tender reijuired some repairs, which
could be done with more safety at Papieti. Both vessels joined us in
that harbour on the 2 tth.

In proceeding to Papieti, we left Malavai Ray in the morning, and
within a few hours had anchored in the harbour of the former 'J)lace.
No soundings are to oe had beyond the line of reefs, and consequently
there is no anchorage; the outer wall of the reef surrounding tho
island is in fact perpendicular, with the exception pf some projt^cting
patches in Matavai Bay, and to the eastward of Point Venus. On the
latter the French frigate Artemisc struck, in 1830.

At the season of the year when we made this short passage, there
is some danger to be apprehended in entering the harbour ofVapieti,
and much caution is therefore necessary. The trades at this season
are irregular, and the winds which prevail are light ; they also arc
most apt to fail at the critical moment when the vessel is at the
entrance of the narrow passage through the reefs, in which case the
current, which rushes strongly out and sometimes across the piissage,
may cause a vessel to drift upon the western reef. The proper mo^'de
of guarding against this, is to keep the vessel as close as possible to
the eastern reef.

» Tlic chart of those harI)oiirs will l)c found in the Ilydrographical Atlas,
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The sronery al Papieti i^ remarkable; the background Ih filled up
with a number of |.innac|.!-shapcd mountains, jiitiing up in a great
variety of forms; beneath, and dire(;lly in front of (hem. lies the scniii-

circular harbour, surrounded by the white cottages and .churches of
the village, embosomed in luxuriant foliage; these dwellings haven
peaceful and home-like lo,.k, t<. the eye of an American. In fr,,,,!, the
little coral island of Molo-utu forms an embcllish.rd fmegn.und.'and
servos to break the regularity of the line of the harbour, wliile by con-
cealing its extent, it gives it an air of greater magnitude than it in
reahly possesses. To my eye, this view combined within itself a
perfect picture of Polynesian scenery, enhance<l in beauty bv the si"us
ol civilization, among which was the nati^xial (lag of Tahiti, wavln-
from a fortress on Moto-utu.

'

The purpose of my visit to Papieti had originallv l)een to go through
the ceremony of receiving the great chiefs on boa'nl, when,' acconliu-
to custom, presents are made them ; but before this was .lone, I ,\vUr.
mined that the business, which I had laid befon; the council, as stated
1" the preceding chapter, should be adjuste.l. This was done satisfac-
torily on the 22i], when they assented to all that ha.i been askeil of
them. I am convinced that their conduct in this matter was dictated
tin-oughout by a sense of what is right, and am satisfied that if griev-
ances do exist, It is only necessary to slate them, when, if redress is
within their power, it will be granted.

Agreeably to my invitation, Uata, who appeared as the representa-
tive of the ,,uccn, the two princesses, Ninito and Taii, and all tiie hea.l
duels visited the ship, accompanied by the foreign consuls. The slm,
Mas dressed for the occasion with flags, and they were received will,
every mark of respect. Luncheon was prepared for them ; an.l when
they were all seated at it, ii struck me that I had never seen such a
collection of corpulent persons. Previous to eating, one of ,he oldest
chiefs said grace. Tlieir appetites were good ; none of the food
appeared to come amiss. They seemed heartily to enjov themselves,
and conducted themselves with a pro,,riety that surprised us all. Thevwere cautious in partaking of the wine which was set beli.re thenf
and seemed evidently upon their good behaviour. This was the case
with the high chiefs, who, to the number of .l.ou: fifteen, had been
invited

;
but, besides these, about an equal number of others contrived

to get on board without invitation; the latter thrust themselves forward
with eagerness to occupy places at ,he table, but were compelled togive place to those of higher rank. A second table was, LwevJ

,prepared for them at which they took their seats, and did ample jus iceto what was set before them. '
^
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Tl)c variety of ncstuine wliicli was oxiiibilud at tliis i)an(|iief, was
amusing. The princesses were dressed in wliito lioeks, shoes and
stockings, and chij) bonnets, hut looked awkwardly in them, and
appeared more like boys in girls' clothes than women. Some of the
men wore full suits,—coats, vests, and pantaloons,—of a variety of
colours; others had sailors' round jackets ; others again had only shirts

and pantaloons, all too small, both in breadth and length. Some had
black felt hats, of all possible fashions, and others wore them of straw;
some had shoes on their feet, others had none.

Paofai's son attracted attention by his ridiculous appearance: he
wore a red check shirt, light white pantaloons, that reached only half
way down hi« legs, coarse shoes without stockings, and a short-skirted
drummer's coat of blue, i)lentifully faced with scarlet. The latter was
so small for him, that no force would make it button upon him. To
finish all, he had a high-crowned conical felt hat stuck upon the top of
his head.

After luncheon, they repaired to the deck, to receive the presents
prepared for them. These I had been advised, in order to avr.id
unpleasant scenes, to pack in bundles, assorted to the rank of the
parties. In spite of this precaution, much consultation took jilace
among them, and a desire to exchange with one another was mani-
fested. This was particularly the case with our old acquaintance
1 ana, and Ins friend Otore, the ex-minister and former favourite of
the queen. The presents for the queen and royal family were com-
mitted to the charge of Uata, who, as has been stated, appeared as the
representative of her majesty.

Otore, who has been just named, is only a petty chief, but had been
the (jueen's favourite and minister, until he was dismissed in conse-
(inence of his frequent indulgence in intoxication. He is considered as
the greatest orator on the island. He and Taua are boon companions.
and were continually on board the vessels, where they so timed their
visits that the hour of breakfast was sure to find theni either actually
•seated at table or awaiting an invitation. Although at tirst welcome,
the habitual intrusion of these and others upon the nicsses, finally became'
an annoyance, and on board the Peacock they had at last rec-ourse to
"clearing the ship of strangers" during meals. Taua di.l not mind
this; and when wc left Matavai, he was so kind as to remove to
Pa{)ieti, in order to be near his friends.

Among other visiters on this occasion, I had the honour of the
company of General Freyre, formerly President of Chili, who has
chosen Tahiti as his residence. It gave me great pleasure to become
ac.juainted with him, particularly as I had it in my power to give him

..^
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recent news from his own country and Peru, which he was desirous
of hearnig. He si)oke much of the de{)rivation he sufTered by a sepa-
ration from his family, and from the want of society, but uttered not a
word of complaint against liis enemies.

He lives in a small cottage on the bank of tfie harbour at Papicti
where he is highly respected ; his manner and whole deportment are'
gentlemanly; he is tall and robust, with a florid complexion, and
appears about flfty-fivc years of age. In the chapter on Chili his
public acts have been suliiciently enlarged upon; and althou-rh' his
political course may have been much condemned, I can bear testTmony
to the high estimation in which his private character is held in his
native country.

T e are many pretty walks about Tahiti ; the small streams, flow-

oi t! le
:"'=-*"'^;^'^^^^'^' ^'^' --'' ^o its beauty

;
these run bubbling

are usually closed up by the natives, for the purpose of takin-rfish i sort

2;':, rTTf' '''''''''''
'''

"-^''^ "-' -^^'^'li -i-standing on the outside up to ,hdr waists in water are often-n taking the .sh in baskets. The sketch by Mr. Ag::; ::':^

lally du. to the chiefs; this, I am assured, was felt by us all: but [on.
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before sailing we became disgusted with seeing these large and noble-

looiting men passing from ship to ship, even including Paofai himself,

soliciting foul linen to wash, and performing other services that were
not in keeping with their rank. There is one, however, whom I must

do justice to,—Hitoti. He maintained the character given him by
Captain Beeche3% I was much pleased with his whole deportment on
his visit to me, and also when I saw him at his own house ; he paid but

two visits to the ship, and those within a day or two of our departure.

That he did not visit the vessels before, was in order, as was supposed,

to avoid the suspicion of trespassing on our liberality ; he refused to

accept any presents, and would only drink wine when requested, per-

forming all the little couriesies of the table with grace and politeness.

On his visit to the Peacock, Lieutenant Emmons and Mr. Hale being

the only gentlemen on board, received him with the attentions due his

rank ; when taking leave, he requested to know their names, which
were given to him in English orthography ; he at once took out his

pencil, and with great readiness wrote them in the Tahitian dialect, as

" Emaani" and « Helavi !"

Dr. Pickering and Mr. Couthouy being desirous of making another

attempt to reach the top of Orohena, I willingly gave them the longest

leave possible, to effect their object. They determined on attempting

the ascent of the ridge leading directly up from Matavai Bay, as the

one that had appeared to ihem most practicable. Lewis Sacket, who
has already been spoken of, was again their interpreter ; for guide, Mr.
Wilson recommended an old man by the name of Vahaore, who was
said to be the only person now living who had visited the top of Oro-

liena ; in this selection they were fortunate : Vahaore had been in his

youth a great warrior, and his looks did not belie it; h*^ was of the

middle size, thin and sinewy, and with a fine eye ; although past sixty

years of age, he had scarcely a gray hair ; his gait was firm and his

carriage erect ; he was constant in his attention to his duties, and

rarely spoke unless relative to his business.

After the guides had been engaged, our gentlemen passed the night

in a native house close by, ready to start at an early hour. At day-

light, Vahaore and his son were provided with ropes; the reason the

old man gave for taking his son was that he might be able to learn the

way. They now set out, and by nine o'clock had reached a higher

point than at any time on their former journey: this was about three

thousand five hundred feci, and was attained after having walked six

miles ; when they had reached the altitude of fifteen hundred feet they

no longer found any paths ; on arriving at this point, they halted for

some time to make collections of land-shells, and some very interesting
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specimens were obtamed of Hehces, Patulas, Cyclostomas, CurocoUas,
and Pupas

;
after this they continued ascending, the ridge graduallybecoming narrower, until they reached a spot on the ridge where therewas not room for one person to pass by another, and where they could

look down a precipice on each side to depths of two thousand feet.
Plants that were below of small size here grew into large woodyshrubs

;
among them a species of Epacris was found growifg uxuri!antly along the crest of the ridges, and magnificent arLescfnt fernson the mountain sides, some of them forty feet in height; anotherspecies was seen whose fronds were more than twenty ffet in lengthTheir path was much impeded by the tangled ferns and wiry gfas(Gleichenia), which it was impossible to get through without hf a d

h ndred Lrtheh'tl' ^'^^ '^' "°" ^'^^^^^'^'-^ ^^ousand fi"hundred feet, the highest point yet attained, according to the ^uide bvwhite men; two o'clock had arrived, and as there wfs no place where

asLThe'nthr T 7 ^^'^^ '' ^^^^^'"^ ^ poh/suitable fo

look for one To"' ' " ''"'^' '' '''^'''' '^'y ^"^^^^ him tolook for one. The mountain t-. was still estimated to be six milesdistant
;

they had little doubt that it could be ascended by follow'nrthe— 'Trda"'°"'^ t^ ''Vf' ^^^«-P"^^ tLtask?tim
permitted. The day was fine, and they enjoyed a view of the wholemountain, which appeared as if it were the centre, from ^^1'!
he coast, having deep and narrow valleys between them, throughwhich the mountain torrents rush; these valleys spread ou a th^iapproach^ t^ coast, and the ridges become^ mL roull^J

eac ed a place where the descent might be made, which, howet
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A temporary shelter was soon constructed on the banks of a moun-
tain stream, which ran headlong by. In tliis, Vahaore amused himself

by catching cols, a sport in which he was expert, and which he per-

formed in the following manner : liavlng found a small basin at the foot

of the cliff, in which an eel was concealed, he placed a large flat stone

in the middle of it, and began to bale out the water with his hands ; he

next disturbed the fish, which sought shelter beneath the stone, when,

by cautioup'y introducing his hands, he contrived to grasp it, and by a

sudden jerk throw it thirty or forty feet into the woods, where lie

easily secured it. In this manner, two eels were taken, nearly four feet

in length, and as thick as a man's arm. The eels were not skinned,

but carefully cleaned and washed ; they were then wrapped in leaves,

and cooked in the usual Polynesian manner. Thus prepared, they

proved a great delicacy. These eels, although much esteemed by the

natives, appear to be almost unknown to the white residents.

The idea of ascending the peak was now abandoned, and in the

morning they set out on their return to the coast. In their route, they

crossed several spurs of the main ridge; about noon they again halted,

and employed themselves in making collections, while Vahaore again

went a fishing. He soon returned with three eels, the largest of which
was upwards of three feet in length. These eels are of a uniform dark

olive colour on the back, which passes on the belly to a dirty while.

Early in the afternoon they readied the lower valley, with the stieain

called Pappiamatia, about twenty yards wide, and from two to thruL'

feet deep, running down it. About five miles from the coast they

passed a range of basaltic columns, one-fourth of a mile in length ; the

cliir presenting a perpendicular wall, rising up at the east side of the

stream, formed columns, one hundred and fifty feet high ; the numbei
of sides varied from four to seven, and their diameter from nine inches

to two feet. The ridge at whose base this was found, was upwards
of two thousand feet high. The party reached Matuvai Bay at sunsul.

The ridge that our gentlemen followed, is considered by them a»

the most feasible route to the summit of Orohena ; the greatest dillicult)

with which the attempt is attended arises from the dislike of the natives

to visit ph'ces where they have not been before, and their anxiety to

keep themselves within the region of the faliics.

Pitohiti might also be reached by the same route; there is little

doubt that the latter has also been ascended by following the western

branch of the Pajipino valley, a route which was also considered

feasible by our party ; a tjiird route might also be found by following

the UKiin branch of tlie Pajjpino, which, as will be seen on the map,
rises behind Pitohiti.
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This excursion furnished more full information in relation to the
geological structure of the island than had before been obtained. This
is exchisivoly volcanic, and the rocks arc either compacr basalts, or
conglomerates of basalt and tufa, although no active volcano exists,
nor any well-defined crater, unless Lake Waiherea can be considered
as one. Through these rocks olivine and pyroxene are copiously
disseminated; cellular lava was found in some places, but neither
I)ummice nor obsidian

; quartz and mica wore not observed, nor any
carbonate of lime, except in the form of coral rock.
There is no conformity between the rocks of the centre of the island

and those which in most places extend inwards for a few miles from
the coast. The former are usually compact, of columnar structure,
and exhibit no appearance of horizontal stratification ; the latter lie in
horizontal layers, composed of scoriaceous and vesicular lava. In both
of these structures, singular twistings and contortions were observed
Many dikes were seen to occur, not only in the mountains, but near
the sea-coast; these were from three to six feet in width.

All the rocks of the island appear to be undergoing rJpid decompo-
sition. Even in places where the rock seemed to have retained its
original form of sharp edges and pointed pinnacles, it was found so
soft, to the depth of a foot or more, as to crumble in the hand The
earth thus formed varies in colour from that of Indian red to a li-rht
ochrcy fmt; m consequence, many of the hills are of a red hue, .-rnd
one immediately behind Papieti, takes its name (Red Hill) from this
appearance.

This decomposed earthy matter, mixed with the abundant decayed
. vegetation of a tropical climate, forms, as may be readily imagined, a
soil of he greatest fertility, adapted to every kind of cultivatio^n. On
the higher grounds, the soil thus consfitnted has the character of a
clay, and is m w^t weather slippery and unctuous ; in lower positions
It IS mixed with hme derived from coral and shells, which often tends
to augment its fertility.

Iron abounds throughout; on the mountains to such an extent thatcompasses were found of little use from the local attraction by whichthey were affected
; and on the shore, the sand was composed in partof iron, which could be separated by the macT„ct

Water gushes out near the const in copious springs, but none of themwere found hot nor were any warm spring vo'ported to exist.
1 apieti, in whose harbour we were now lyin^ is one of the hr.n.ivdlages on the island; being the ordinary relidrice of the uee Sc abode of the foreign consuls-. The foreign residents are a s^^rtne most part, collected here. Among alf its dweUings, the r;yal
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residence, and the house of Mr. Pritchard, are the only ones which
possess the luxury of glazed windows. The houses of the foreigners
are scattered along the beach, or built immediately behind it.

The bay of Papieti is the safest, and its port affords the greatest
facilities for the repair and supply of vessels, of any belonging to the

island. For the first purpose a wharf and warehouse have been con-
structed, which are let to those who wish to use them. We occupied
them for ten days, for which we paid thirty dollars. . The tender was
hove out at the wharf, and her equipment secured in the warehouse.
A limited supply of ships' stores and chandlery is kept for sale, and
may also be purchased from the vessels which frequent the port.

The greater part of the commercial business of Tahiti is transacted
here, whither the articles for export from other parts of the island are
brought to be re-shipped. The number of vessels which visit this jiort

annually, ii about sixty, of which the largest portion are whalers; the
remainder are transient merchantmen, or regular traders from New
8outh Wales. The latter bring cotton fabrics, which they exchange
for sugar, mo;.i;jr.3s, arrow-ro^ , and cocoa-nut oil. The value of the

exports in this direction is supposed to be about $35,000.

The amount of American manufactured goods imported into the
inland is estimated at an equal sum; they find their way here in

transient ships from the coast of South America, and the supplies

furnished our whale-ships are generally paid in American goods.
It is almost impossible, in the absence of all statistics, to arrive at

any correct statement of the amount of foreign manufactures annually
consumed here ; but the quantity is evidently on the increase.

By a regulation of the colonial government of New South Wales,
Tahitian vessels are allowed to enter their ports on the same footing
with the English. There are several vessels engaged in the trade, and
(Others building.

The position of this island, in the vicinity of the cruising-ground of
our wliale-ships, and the resources it possesses for supplying shipping,

make it a desirable point of rendezvous.

The following statement will show the number and value of Ame
rican vessels visiting this island in the years 1830, '37, and '38.

WIIALE.SHIFS, T0N8.

1836 . . 52 . . . . 18,090

1837 . . 57 . . . . 20,500

1838 . . 42 . . . . 15,000

9 merchant-ships, 1,700

VALUE OF CARGO.

81,307,500

1,817,000

1,208,000

75,000

55,290 $4,467,500

A census recessUy taken, gives for the population of Tahiti nine
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of Tahiti nine

thousand, and for that of Eimeo one thousand. When this is compared
with the estimates of the navigators who first visited these islands, an
enormous decrease would appear to have taken place. The first esti-

mates were, however, based on erroneous data, and were unquestion-
ably far too high ; yet there is no doubt that the population has fallen
off considerably in the interval. The decrease may be ascribed in
part to the remains of the old custom of infanticide, in part to new dis-
eases introduced from abroad, and the evils entailed upon them by
foreigners, and in part to the transition now going on from a savage
to a civilized life.

Whatever may have been the case, during the first years after it

was visited by Europeans, the population for the last thirty years has
been nearly stationary ; the births and deaths are now almost exactly
in cciual numbers. One of the oldest of the missionaries informed me,
that although he saw much change in the character and habits of the
people, he could perceive none in their apparent numbers.

Tahiti does not appear to be afflicted by many diseases. Some
have been introduced by foreign ships, and among others, the venereal,
from which the natives suffer much, being in possession of no method
of arresting its ravages, and ignorant of the proper mode of treatinrr
It. In connexion with this subject, the want of a physician as a pari
of the missionary establishment, struck me as an instance of neHectm Its managers; and I was surprised to hear that the London Society
did not employ any medical men. From this cause, not only are the
natives deprived of the benefits which might so easily have been
conferred upon them, but the missionaries themselves are compelled
to pay, out of their private purses, for medical aid, when it con be
procured. They are even at times wholly without a physician. This
happened to be the case at the time of our arrival, when a medical
practitioner who had formerly resided on the island, had just taken his
departure.

The effects of intoxication from ardent spirits and ova are said to
have swept off many of the inhabitants. Secondary syphilis is in
some cases severe, but their usual vegetable diet and simple mode of
living, together with frequent ablutions, tend to mitigate this disease
Its continued prevalence, as well as the severity of some of the cases
are ascribable to the inordinate use of mercury, administered bv a
physician who was accustomed to distribute i, in inordinate quantitiesamong the affected, who were of course ignorant of its nature and
consequences.

_

While lying at Papieti, we had an opportunity of seeing the manner
in which justice is administered in criminal cases. The court was

VOL. II.
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neld in the council-house, an oblong building, in the native stylo ; the
alleged crime was assault with intention of rape. The judges were
seated oi. mats, having Paofai, their chief, a little in front of the rest;

and the audience sat or stood around. The culprit was a petty chief,

called Ta-rna-hau, a man of huge size, and apparently somewhat of a
bully ; he stood during the trial leaning against one end of the house,
with an air of cool indiflbrence. His accuser was a damsel not
remarkable for personal beauty; she sat near the door among a number
of other wometi. The witnesses were patiently heard, and the matter
argued, after which the six judges severally gave their opinions and
made remarks on the evidence, to which Paofai listened in an attentive
and dignified manner, expressing, as occasion demanded, his assent or
dissent. He then pronounced the verdict of the court, by which the
prisoner was acquitted, but did not dismiss him without a brief and
merited admonition. It appeared, that although not guilty of the crime
alleged, he had while intoxicated addressed indecent language to his
accuser.

Cultivation has undergone a great change within a few years, from
the introduction of the guava, which has overrun the lower plain ; the
[)asturage has not only suflbred, but to its destructive eflects are
attributed many evils. Ti!n years prior to our visit, about which time
the guava was introduced by the missionaries, the plain, from the sea
to the base of the hills, was covered with verdure ; and now it is over-
run with an almost impenetrable thicket, before which all other vecre-

tation disappears. I am inclined to think, that although this tree°is
now looked upon by the natives as a great curse, it will in time be
beneficial to them, and cause them to become industrious, when they
are obliged to get rid of it to make room for their sugar-cane, cotton,
and indigo plantations; which products succeed remarkably w.-ll, can
be raised at small cost, and will before many years be in great demand.
The cocoa-nut trees were also reported to have been decreasing, but

our inquiries did not confirm this statement.

The manner of ascending the trees l)y the natives, has been fre-

quently described, but can scarcely be 'lagined until witnessed ; the
feat is performed by leaping without any cessation, even in climbing
the highest tree

; the body of the tree being rough or composed of
rings, aflbrds some hold for the thong wliicli spans the tree between the
feet; at every jump, the body is thrown entirely free from the tree.

The bread-fruit tree is also said to have decreased, and this is no
doubt the case; the seeds are said to be often abortive at Tahiti, for
which reason the cultivation in this way has been neglected of late, and
the plants raised in other modes have become less productive in conse-
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Wild sugar-cane was found in the interior, commonly growing in

tufts, but so small in size that it was with difBculty recognised ; the
cultivated kind is derived from this, and is also of small size.

The fruits we mot with were oranges, lemons, limes, shaddocks,
pine-apples, papayas, bananas, figs, vi-apple, fahies, cocoa-nut, and
bread-fruit; the six first mentioned have been introduced since Cook's
time.

The vegetables are sweet-potatoes (Convolvulus), yams of small size,

taro (Caladium esculentum), the ape (Caladium macrorhizon), turnips,

onions, and locks; but there were no common potatoes cuhivated. I

gave Mr. Wilson some of the yellow Peruvian potato (Papas amarillas),

but he informed me that all thei; attempts to raise potatoes in the low
ground had failed.

The tacco, from which arrow-root is manufactured, grows in quan-
tities, but we did not see it cultivated.

In the botanical researches it was remarkable that not a single stem
of paper mulberry (Broussonetia) was found, although former visiters

speak of it as the tree from which their cloth was made.
There are a vast variety of ornamental shrubs, and many aromatic

plants, which the natives use to perfume their cocoa-nut oil.

The tutui tree (Aleurites triloba), the nut of which is used in tattoo-
ing, is very common all over the island.

Tobacco is grown in small quantities.

Mr. Henry informed me that grapes succeeded well on the south-
east side of the island.

The price of labour is frv.m two to four dollars a month, but for
occasional labour fifty cents a day is usually paid.

Wild hogs arc said to bo numerous in the mountain region; none of
our parties, however, met any. Horses are possessed by many persons
on the island, and goats were seen. Dogs and cats were abundant.
The island is well supplied with cattle ; they are suffered to run wild,
and frequent the neighbourhood of the hills, whither they are obliged to
go for pasturage, which is now very scarce on the island, on account
of the thick growth of the guava.

After the departure of the Vincennes, a party from the Peacock,
consisting of Mr. Dana and some others, obtained leave of absence from
Captain Hudson for five days, with the design of ascending Mount
Aorai. They commenced the ascent immediately in the rear of
Papieti, and by noon on the second day had reached an elevation of
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five thousand feet, where they stood upon a platform about twelve foot

siiiuuo ; thuiiro they looked down eastward two thousand feet into the

Matavai Valley ; lo the wr'stward they liad a gorge about a thousand

feet deep runnhig i . Tounou Valley; to the south, the pl.atform on

which they sto( <\ vn , nn .' by a narrow ridge with Mount Aorai,

which was appareally only a short distance before them. In this place

they were compelled to pass the night, by a fog which enveloped them,

through which the guides wine unwilling to lead them, refusing to pro-

ceed further along the dangerous path until the (douds should clear

away.

The next morning was clear, and they pursued their ascending route

along the edge of a ridge not more than two or three feet in width,

having on each side an abyss two thousand feet deep. Seen from this

ridge, looking south, Mount Aorai seemed a conical peak, but as it

was approached it proved to be a mountain wall, whose edge was

turned towards them. The only ascent was by a similar narrow

path between precipices, and surpassed in steepness those they had

already passed. The width of the crest seldom exceeded two feet,

and in some cases they sat upon it as if on horseback, or were com-

pelled to creep along it upon their hands and knees, clinging to the

bushes. At last they reached the summit, whore they found barely

room to turn around. The ridge continued for only a short distance

beyond them, being then cut across by the Punaania Valley.

From the summit of Aorai they had a magnificent view; to the

south, it was speedily bounded by the peaks of Orohena and Pitohiti,

whose steep sides rose from the valley beneath them; to the east,

they had the rajiid succession of ridge and gorge which characteri:^es

Tahitian scenery ; to the west, over a similar series of jagged ridges,

Eimeo and Tctuaroa stood out from the horizon of llie sea in bold

relief; to the north, they looked down upon the plain, studded with

groves of cocoa-nut and orange, and upon the harbour with its ship-

ping, and the encircling reefs of coral.

A short distance below the summit of Mount Aorai, a mass of turrets

and pinnacles, which from its singular outline is called the crown,

runs along the top of a narrow ledge.

Except the plain of the coast, no level land is in sight but the valley

of Punaania; this is divided from that of Matavai by a ridge of the

usual edge-like form, running upwards towards Orohena.

Very few of the natives who are now alive have been on the summit

of Aorai ; their paths in this direction, as in other places, do not lead

beyond the limit of the groves of wild banana (fahie). Beyond the
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height nt which these ccnsc to grow, the ground is chiefly covered
with a wiry grass (Glcichenia), which springs up ui many places to
the height often feet, and is every where almost impenetrable. When
this was not too high, they broke it down by casting their bodies at
full length upon it; and when of larger growth, they ha.l recourse to

cutting away or breaking its stifl" and crowded stems, until they had
formed a way beneath it, whence the light was almost excluded.
The want of water, which after a few days of dry weather is

seldom found even in the elevated valleys, was an additional discom-
fort. It is to be recommended to future travellers in the mountains
of Tahiti to make provision against this inconvenience. The party
was so much distressed from this cause as to enjoy the dew upon the
leaves as a luxury.

Mr. Dana reported that the visit to Aorai conclusively settled one
questionable point in the geology of the island. He found upon its

summit neither corals nor "screw-shells," which vague rumours have
long located on the top of the Tahitian moui tains. Every one who
has visited this island has probably heard that such formations exist in
these lofty positions ; but the report rests wholly on native authority.
Mocra, the guide who accompanied the party, and who resides near
One-Tree Hill, insisted that he had seen both, and promised to show
them. On reaching the summit, he began digging, and the rest of the
party aided him. He soon brought up what he called coral, but which
proved to be a grayish trachytic rock ; and, although he continued to
dig for some time longer, he could find nothing which he could venture
to exhibit as screw-shells.

In their descent from Mount Aorai they followed the western side
of the valley of Papoa, along a narrow ledge, similar to that by which
they had ascended. After proceeding for two hours they reached a
small plain, which speedily narrowed to a mere edge of naked rock,
with a steep inclination; this they were compelled to traverse on
their hands and knees, taking the greatest care to avoid detaching the
rock, which in many places overhung a precipice ; next followed a
perpendicular descent of about twenty-five feet, down which they let
themselves by ropes

;
th s difficulty overcome, the rest of the route

presented no dangerous .;atures, and was performed in safety.
The manufactures of Tahiti are of little am. int. Among them is

that of arrow-root from the Tacca pinnatifida, which employs a por-
tion of the population. Cocoa-nut oil is also made, and preserved for
use in pieces of bamboo, cut off at the joints, when the natural dia-
phragms form a bottom, and the piece is thus a convenient bucket

E3
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This oil IS oflen - eentcd uith aroinalic herbs, to bo employed by the
natives m u.ioimmg ihc hair and bo.ly

; it is also used for burning in
hiiiips, and IS exi,nrtod in considerable (juantities. The l:i!..[,s, ..vliieh
arc always kept burning in their iiouses at night, are made ol' tlio shell
of a cocoa-nut. The wick is l-orn,ed of wild cotton, and is kept
upright in the centre of the bowl by two elastic strips of cocoa-nut
leaf crossuig each other at right angles.

Sugar is beginning to attract attention, and so.no attempts have also
been made in the culture and preparation of indigo.
Making straw or chip hats is a favourite occupation among the

women, whose former employment of making lapa has. as was statedm the preceding chapter, been much diminished by the introduction of
JLiiu-opean fashions.

I have also before referred to the abortive attempt of the im'ssion-
aries to introduce machinery for the manufacture of cotton, which will
bo again mentioned in speaking of the island of Eimeo, where the
experiment \va:i made.

Before closing my remarks on Tahiti, I consider it my duty to say
a lew words in relation to the transgression of the local laws by many
ol the vessels which visit it, and some of which, I regret to be com-
polled to confess, bear the Hag of the United States. I have particular
reference to the license always allowed to the crews, and in which the
masters and oHicers often themselves indulge, in making brothels of
their ships. They also do not scruple to retail ardent spirits to the
natives, ahhough they well know that it is contrary to a law of the
island, most strictly enforced on shore. Such conduct not unfrecjuently
gives rise to difficulties very prejudicial to the interests of the owners-
but It IS still more disgraceful when considered in its destructive eflect
upon the people whoso hospitality they arc enjoying, and as a practice
tluit they would not dare to indulge in, when in the ports of anv
civilized nation. ^

The influence of the example of these visiters upon the natives is
den.oralix.ing in the extreme, is calculated to retard their advancement
in civilization, and throws countless difficulties and obstructions in the
way of the laudable exertions of the missionaries.

I-ittle idea can be formed by those who have not witnessed it of
the extent to which the practice of vending spirits is carried, not only
at laluti, but throughout the Polynesian islaiids. I am satisfied th'it
if the owners of the vessels which indulge in it were aware of the
traffic, and had a just sense of their own iiileresf, they would interdict the
sale of this pernicious article, and prohibit the carriage of it in their ships
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faptnin HudHon, who wns much frouldcd with tho illicit supply of
spirits to his men, and wns awaro of tho fact that tho practice of
vcndinu: it was (-(.iitrary to law, endeavoured to discover the parties
engaged in this trallic. Ho did this not only for tho sake of his own
crew, who, when (lucstioned, stated that their intoxication was pro-
<lnced by gin, bought at the rate of three dollars a bottle, but to aid the
natives in their ex(^rti.,ns to prevent the infraction of their laws by the
white n.-sidents. In pursuance of these objects, ho called a meeting of
the chiefs, and stated his complaint. They forthwith ordered search to
be made for the oHenders by the police, by which some of them were
.hscovered and immediately fined. At the examination, however, tho
chiefs stated to Captain Hudson, with what truth I do not pretend to
say, that seventy cases of^m had been landed by our own tronsul, fromwhom fhey believed that tho retailers had obtained it, while tho main
stock beuig upon his premises, under tho United States flag, was pro-
tccted from search.

;

The repairs of the Flying-Fish were not completed before the 10th
October, up to which time the Peacock was detained, not only in order
that they might sail in company, but because her oflicors were still
engaged m the survey of tho harbours. In the interval of leisure whichwas thus afl-orded them, the crew of the Peacock asked and obtained
permission to get up a theatrical entertainment, for tho amusement of
the natives and themselves. Tho council-houso was placed at their
disposal for the purpose 'oy the native authorities. The play chosenwas Schiller's "Robbers." tho parts of which had been rehearsed at
sea, in tho afternoons-a task which had been the source of muchamusement An opportunity was now presented of getting it up wclh
the dresses havmg been preparec', tho day was appointed, and when it'arrived tho piece was performed ; the acting was thought by tho

The latfe, however, were somewhat disappointed in the earlv partsof he performance for they had expected an exhibition of ^uJlJ
such as had been given for their entertainment on board of a Fin!h
rigate. While under this feeling, they were heard to say there wastoo inuch " para.i" (,a k). After they began to enter into the^spirhofX
rorformance, the murders took their fancy ; and they were diverted w t

h

the male representatives of the female characters
A number of comic songs, which formed the relief of the more

wT l^'':^;;'^'-« «-f-'-S'y applauded
; among others they lauglll

I ^i i: ttV ?""" " ^'"^^'"' ^"'^ ^^"'^ -^ b« P--dedmai IT was a lictitious character.
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On the 25th September, the Vincenncs sailed from the port of

Papieti for the island of Eimoo. The distance between its reef and

that of Tahiti, measured by the patent log, is ten miles.

Einieo is a beanliful object in the view from Tahiti, and its beauty

is enhanced on a nearer approach* its hills and mountains may,

without any great stretch of the imagination, be converted into

battlements, spires, and towers, rising one above the other ; their gray

sides are clothed here and there with verdure, which at a distance

resembles ivy of the richest hue.

Taloo harbour is an inlet aboiu three miles in depth, situated in a

glen enclosed by precipitous sides rising in places to tiie height of two

thousand feet ; at its head is an extensive Hat of rich alluvial soil, now
employed in the culture of sugar, and studded with trees, shrubs, and

other interesting objects. The ship lay at anchor close beneath a hig'.

mountain on the left, in contrast with which her dimensions seemed

those of a cock-boat.

I had been furnished with letters to the Rev. Mr. Simpson, who is

(Stationed as missionary at Eimeo; when we landed, he met us upon

llic beach, and gave us a most cordial r(;reption; we were soon

surrounded by nearly all the natives in tiie jilace, male and female,

old "nd young, who followed us with expressions of wonder; their

conduct reminded mc of the manner in which an Indian chief is run

after in the streets of our American cities. In spite of their excile-

\m I

^ :

iJ^
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mcnt they were all extremely civil, and said they only wished to look
at us, although some were disposed to feel us.

Mr. Simpson led the way to his house, passing by a thick and well-
budt stone wall, the only one which I had seen used as an enclosure
m these islands

;
on my inquiring if it was the work of native labour,

I was mformed that it had been erected by an Irishman, who is now
the overseer of Mr. Simpson's sugar plantation. This wall encloses a
large lawn, with a number of fme bread-fruit trees; on each side of
the walk was a row of low acacias, which were at the time in
full bloom, with flowers of many colours,-yellow, orange, red, and
variegated; at the end of the walk was a low thatched white
cottage.

IVIr. and Mrs. Simpson have the care of a school for the children
of missionaries and respectable white parents: these are kept entirely
separate from the children of the natives; the reason assigned for this
exclusiveness is, that the danger of the former receiving improper
Ideas is such as to preclude their association with the latter 'ridsmay be good policy as far as the white children are concerned,
although I doubt its having a good etfect on their minds if they are
destined to spend their lives among the islands. The habit they will
thus acquire of looking upon the natives as their inferiors, cannot fail
to have an usurious influence on both. The exclusiveness is carried
so hvr, that the children of whites by native women, although they are
united in the relation of husband and wife, are not admitted into these
schools, because, as they say, they do not wish their children to be
contaminated by intercourse with such a mixture of blood. In pur-
suance of the same policy thry have, as it is said, procured the
enactment of a law prohibiting marriage between whites and the
nntivGs.

This, I must say, appeared to me the worst feature I hrd seen in the
missionary establishment. It is placed here for the avowed purposeof leclaiming the natives Irom idolatry, and the vices which ari its
concomitants. In doing this, their most successful eflbrts have beenm the conversion and moral improvement of the young

; yet tliey bvuvrup their own children to look down upon them as'beings of an 1!^:^
o de n becoming acquainted with this feature, I no longer wondered
a character wluch I was couipelled by a regard for truth to give,of the children of missionary parents in Tahiti
The missionaries are now aware that their proper plan is to devote

m :T^ T^^T ^^^•'^y-'"g^ -^^ i» p^-anL of this .a,J,Ml. ..Id Mrs. IIowo have lately arrived from England, for the purpose
ot estiibhshing an infant school.

'^purpose
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It is to be regretted that the schools of manual labour have, foi

what reason I could not learn, been discontuiued. Some of the natives
who had been instructed in them evinced a knowledge of the trade of
the carpenter, and furnished the ships with vcr}' good boards sawn by
themselves.

The natives of Eimeo have an advantage over those of Tahiti in
being free from the influence of evil example; many of them are
industrious, and possess a proper feeling of the benefits they have
derived from the missionaries, of whom they speak, whenever ques-
tioned, as friends.

Three of our crew having become enamoured of these islands,
deserted while the Vincennes lay at Eimeo. Tiiey left the ship about
ten o'clock at night, soon after which their absence was discovered,
and parties sent out in every direction to intersect the roads and drive
Ihem to the hills. This was enbcted the following morning, and a
large party of natives was employed to hunt them up. This task
they speedily performed, and at last drove the desertei's to one of the
highest ridges, in full view of the ship. Here the runaways appeared
at first disposed to make fight witli stones ; but when they saw tiie

odds against them, and witnessed the alertness of the natives in
leaping from clifl' to clilT, they lliought it best to give themselves
up; which they did to three natives, naked except the maro, and
armed respectively with a rusty sword, an old cutlass, and a piece
of iron hoop. These bound their hands, and led them down to the
shore, whence they were brought on board, ^^llcre the three natives
received the leward oflered for their apprehension. The chase and
capture was an amusing sight to those who watched the proceedings
from the ship.

Eimeo has, if possible, a more broken s irfacc than Tahiti, and is

more thrown up into separate peaks ; its scrnery is wild e\en in com-
parison with that of Tahiti, and particularly upon the shores, vviiere
the mountains rise precipitously from the wafer, to the height of
twenty-five hundred feet. The nx'f whiJi snrround.'j tiie island is

similar to that of Tahiti, and as we have scon to be the case there, no
soundings are found on the outside of it. Bjnck cellular lava abounds,
and holes are found in its siiatlered ridges, among which is the noted
one through which the god Oroo is said to hnve iIh-o^mi his spear.

While wo remained at EinK.-o, I visited Pa|.on or Cook's Harbour,
which lies to the east of that of Taloo. There is a maj'ked resem-
blance between the two ports, except that the shores of Papoa arc not
(|uite i'.s pre(;ii)itous as those of Taloo, and the entrance of the former
not as practicable.
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Wood and water may be had at both harbours in abundance, but
in other respects the island is not well adapted as a place for the

supply of ships. No more than a single ship would probably be able

to find refreshments at a time. It is, therefore, seldom visited, and
its surplus produce is carried to Tahiti for sale. Notwithstanding, the
articles of traffic are quite as dear as at Tahiti.

The inhabitants of Eimeo reside upon the shores, and there are
several large villages on the southern side of the island ; among these

is Afareaitu, at which the Rev. Mr. Hale, whose recent arrival has
been spoken of, is about to take up his residence.

It was in this island that the establishment of a factory for spinning
cotton, and weaving cloth and carpets, was attempted by Messrs!
Armitage and Blossom, who were sent out for the purpose by the
London Missionary Society. Its failure and cessation after a fair trial

have already been mentioned.

It has been seen that the alluvial plain at the head of the harbour
of Taloo, is partly occupied by plantations of sugar. The cane is of
superior quality, and the climate well adapted to its production ; the
plant is indeed indigenous, and it is well known that the variety of il

found at Tahiti has been introduced .advantageously into the West
Indies. At Eimeo the crop is liable to injury from the ground-rat, and
tiiere are difficulties attending the management of the crop, which
cause the cultivators to speak despondingly. About one hundred tons,
however, are made annually.

Coffee, cotton, and all other tropical plants, succeed well at Eimeo,
and the quantity of tapa manufiictured is greater in proportion than al'

Tahiti.

I took the opportunity of my anchorage in t!ie harbour of Eimeo, to
verify the chart made by Captain Von Schantz, of the Russian ship
America, and found it accurate. I have addod some soundings, and
hud down the topography of the shores, and the outline of the reefs,
more minutely than he had attempted.

On leaving Eimeo, I bade adieu to the Tahilian islands ; but I cannot
close the portion of the Narrative which is devoted to them, without
again expressing the pleasure I and all my officers derived from our
intercourse with the missionaries, and our obligations for the kindness
received from them and other residents. Among tliose to wiiom we
are indebted, I cannot refrain from naming George Pritchard, Es(i.,
IT. B. M. Consul, of whose strenuous exertions to advance the welfare
of the people, and sustain the government in its efforts to j.romote theii-
best uiterests, I became by observation fully aware. It is to be regretted
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that his very activity in thus labouring in many ^vays for the good of

the community in which ho resides, should be the probable cause of

unkind and unfounded imputations, from those actuated, if not by

motives positively bad, at least by a less enlightened or less ardent

zeal.

BitATINO TAPA.
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CHAPTER III.

T U T U I L A.

1839.
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On the 29th of September, at daylight, having the wind from the
northward and eastward, we got under way, and made sail to the west-
ward, passing the Society Island Group: viz.. Sir Charles Saunders'
Isle, Huaheuic, Tahaa, Borabora, Maufili, and Moutoiti. All of these,
with the exception of the last, are high lands.
On the 30th, we made Bellinghauscn's Island, which is a low coral

island, smiilar to those which have been already described. It was
uninhabited, and is of a triangular form, with the usual vegetation,
with the exception of cocoa-nut palms. We landed upon it, and made
the magnetic experiments.

Birds were in great plenty, and as tame as we had found them at
other uninhabited islands we had visited. No lizards or rats were
observed, nor was the common fly seen. The lagoon had no passa-e
into It at low water, but the tide flowed into it over the reef.

During the time of our stay on the island, the tide rose and fell
upwards of two feet, and it was his?h water at 8 a. m. 3Ianv specimens
Offish were obtained here, of which the department of Natural History
Ifill treat. ^

In the afternoon, we again made sail to the westward, for Rose
Wand, and on the 6th of October, we pisscd near the locality of the
lloyal George Shoal, but saw nothing of it.

On the 7th, which was the day appointed for our rendezvous off
Rose Island we came in sight of it, and at the same time descried the
lorpoise That vessel had passed by Nairsa or Dean's Island, and
0onnected the survey of it with that of Krusenstern's and Lazarefl:
Both of these were found to have entrances into their lagoons; they

(63)
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are uninhabited, though occasionally visited by the natives of Nairsa

Ibland. The position of Recreation Island was passed over, but no

signs of land discovered.

Rose Island, the most eastern of the Samoan Group, was discovered

by Freycinet, who gave it its name. It appears, at first, like a round

knoll of land, but on a nearer approach, this is found to arise from a

large clump of Pisonia trees, similar to those found growing in the low

archipelago. It is a low annular coral island, of small dimensions,

inundated at high water, with the exception of two small banks, one

of which is entirely covered by the ciump of trees. The other is formed

of dead coral, without any vegetation. The tide was found here to rise

about four and a half feet, the flood setting to the eastward. The

breakers on its weather or southeast side are heavy ; and there is an

entrance into the lagoon, having four fathoms depth of water through

it. The lagoon has from six to twelve fothoms in it. A remarkable

coral formation, like a submerged tree, thirty feet in diameter over its

top, was found in the centre of the b.goon, rising to the level of low

water, and having all around it a depih of six fathoms. The currents

set regularly out and in to the lagoon, according to the state of the tide.

In stormy weather the sea must make a complete breach over the reef

Some boulders of vesicular lava were seen on the coral reef; they

were from twenty to two hundred pounds weight, and were found

among blocks of coral conglomerate.

Birds were seen flying over the island, and on landing we found them

in great numbers and very tame. The frigate-birds, and boobies (sula),

whose nests had before been observed on low bushes, were here found

on the tops of trees fifty feet high. The noddies laid their eggs un the parts

of the island destitute of vegetation. Tern were in great numbers.

tJieir breeding-place was in a thicket on the weather side of the island,

or that which was exposed to the wind and sea, and was remarkable

from the regularity with which the eggs were placed, about three feet

apart, without any nest, and, with but few exceptions, out of many
thousands, each egg lay separately. The colour of the eggs is a dit ty

white, mottled with brown. The noise made by these birds when dis-

turbed was almost deafening ; but on making a loud sound, such as the

firing of a gun, their cries would cease for a moment or two, producmg

a singular stillness.

Several small turtles, similar to those seen at Honden Island, W';re

observed here. One of them was taken, but its flesh proved coarse,

and was drier than that of the green turtle : thej'' feed upon a sper.ies

of fucus that grows upon the reefs. Here we made observations for

intensity and dip.
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On the 7th, we left Rose Island and stood to the westward, making
at sunrise the island of Manua, which is two thousand five hundred
leet above the level of the sea. It has the form of a regular dome,
rising in most places precipitously from the water to the height of
ihreo or four hundred feet, after which its ascent appears more irentle
and even. It is sixteen miles in circumference, is well covered" with
II luxuriant vegetation, and has many cocoa-nut groves on its north-
west side.

On approaching it, Oloosinga was in sight, and shortly after Ofoo
These two islands lie to the northwestward, at the distance of about
four miles.

The boats were lowered, and sent to trace the shores of the island
of Manua, for the purpose of surveying it; whilst the Vincennes and
the Porpoise passed on each side.

This island is inhabited. The principal settlement is on the north-
west side, and there is anchorage for a small vessel nep- the shore
where there is a cove to land in, with but little surf during the fine
season, or from April to November. It hns a shore-reef of coral, and
the soundings extend off some distance, eight fathoms being found four
liundred yards from the shore.

Some large blocks of vesicular lava weie seen on its northeast
point, but the general structure wa. a conglomerate of a drab colour
m horizontal strata; yet the beach was of light-coloured sand, formed
by a mixture of coral and shells.

Our arrival off Manua was opportune. According to the statement
of one of the brothers of the king, who spoke a little English, hostili-
ties find been threatened between the " missionary" party, and the
" devil's men." A native missionary, resident in the island, had already
preyentea a battle, by telling ihem that if they wished to fi<.ht with
each other they must first kill him. Through his influence and exem-
plary conduct, peace had hitherto been preserved. It was stated that
several " very bad" white men were on the island, and that they made
" plenty of fight ;" but that on seeing " mannawa" (man-of-war), they
had gone mto the " bush."

Eight of these men had deserted from an English whaler, whose
boat they had stolen. Three of them came alongside of us next day.CM after the manner of the natives, and were very anxious to be taken
oH the island.

The canoes of these islanders were the best we had seen. They
are huilt of a log, having upon it pieces fastened together, to raise
them sufficiently high. They are thirty or forty feet long, and are

VOL. II. F
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partly covered in at both ends. Some of them are capable of con-

taining twenty or twenty-five men, and are very swift. Tl.c ihief

usually sits cross-legged on the forward platform or deck. They have

an out-rigger, which is not so far removed from tne canoe, and venders

them more liable to be upset.

Several of the natives came on board. They were a finely-formed

race, and appeared lively and well-disposed, though in a much wilder

state than those of the Society Islands.

Our party, on landing, were immediately surrounded with natives

willing to ti-ade, and calling out for " bacca" (tobacco), which is in

great requect among them. Fish-hooks were also much sought for.

A fowl, a bunch of bamboos, and a dozen of cocoa-nuts were procured

for a small one.

They seemed willing to exchange any thing they had, viz., baskets,

mats, spears, clubs, &c., to obtain these articles. They weie not

found altogether honest, though this did not consist in stealing, but in

selling their articles twice over ; for after we had made a purchase

from one, another would claim the article as belonging to himself, and

insist on also receiving a price for it.

Near the village are thick stone walls, intended to all appearances

for defence. The houses are elliptical, supported on stout posts, about

four feet higii, from which the roof or thatching rises to the height of

twelve or fifteen feet ; they are generally erectea on a raised terrace

of stone, two feet above the ground. The floors are covered with

coarse matting.

The king or chief of these islands resides at Oloosinga, in conse-

quence of its b jing more easily defended.

The dress of the natives consists only of the maro, made of the

leaves of the Dracaena, which has a graceful appearance. The leaves

arc slit, and form a kind of short petticoat.

The tattooing is of the same kind, as will be described in the general

account of the Samoan Islands.

These islands furnish pigs, fowls, sweet-potatoes, fruit, and some

laro. The vegetation was thought to be more luxuriant than at Tahiti,

and the climate moister.

Many running streams were observed coursing down the sides of

the island. When off the eastern end, we were much surprised to see

the natives plunge off the rocks into the heavy surf to reach our boats.

After our j)arty reached the ship, we made sail for Oloosinga,

where I went on siiore to sec the king or chief, who was old and

decrepit. His name is Lalolah. His brother, and presumptive successor.

I
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was with him, and met me as I landed from the boat. His mode of
salutation was by, taking my hand and rubbing the back of it against
his nose.

The old man, I was told by the interpreter, could speak a little

English, but I could not understand him. This he attributed to his
age, and would not admit that it was owing to his ignorance of the
language. They led the way to his hut, situated under a mural
precipice twelve hi-ndred feet in height.

The island of Oloosinga is a narrow ledge of rocks, rising nearly
perpendicular on both sides, and is three miles in length. So preci-
pitous is it at its ends, that it is impossible to pass around it on the
rocks. The strip of land is about five hundred yards in width, on
which bread-fruits and cocoa-nuts grow in great profusion and suffi-

cient abundance for all the wants of the natives. They told me that
this island had been chosen as a place of safety, since the other
became unsettled in consequence of the wars of the Christian and
Devil's parties

; and that the island of Manua had formerly been the
residence of the king, but that he tound himself unsafe there, and had
taken up his abode at Oloosinga, on Its northwestern sidr.

His house was elliptical in form, and thirty feet lorg, erected on a
well-flagged terrace of stone, about four feet above the ground. It

was well shaded with cocoa-nut and bread-fruit trees, and was
supported around by ten stout posts, with three others in the centre
reaching the top. The roof came {.own within three and a half feet
of the ground, and projected as eaves about eighteen inches or two
feet. In the centre the hut was fifteen feet high and well thatched.
The whole floor was ordered to be spread with fine mats, which

were carefully unrolled, and laid over the coarser ones or^ the floor.
The king then seated himself in the centre, and desired me to take
a seat between himself and brother. Shortly afterwards two large
wooden trays were brought in, filled with cooked bread-fruit and
covered over with leaves. One of these was placed before me, when
the king made a long speech, giving me welcome and offering food to
cat. I was then desired to hand some to the king and his brother, and
to others who were pointed out to me. This I did, but unfortunlteiy
continued my task, and handed it to one of the Kanakas, or common
people, who were sitting close around us; much displeasure was
evinced, accompanied with angry looks. I now looked around for
my men, but they were out of sight, on their return to the boat. In
order to make the best of my situation, I asked what was meant, and
feigned to be quite ignorant of having given any offence. After a
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minute they were apparently appeased, and pleasant looks were
restored.

They handed round a shell containing cocoanut-oil to dip the

bread-lVuit in, and anotiier containing salt water. After we had eaten,

they began a careful examination of my clothes, and appeared much
pleased with tlic buttons. My pocket-handkerchief was taken out of
my pocket, and spread on the mat to be examined by the king. His
brother took off my hat and put it on the top of his large bushy head.

They then had ava made, of which I could not partake, after seeing

the process of making it. It is first chewed by the women and thrown
into a large bowl; water is added to it, and it is then strained through
leaves. This was partaken of by them all, while they gave me a
fresh cocoa-nut.

They were becoming more familiar every moment, and it was
getting late, so I thought it time to make a move. I therefore rose up,

and was followed by the natives, in number upwards of a hundred,
including the king and his brother, to the boat. I looked carefully

around for arms, but saw none among them. My boat was aground

:

the king, his brother, and several others, got into it, saying tlicy must
have some presents. They seemed disposed to resist, and showed a
determination to contest our getting off. I on the other hand was
determined to get rid of them, and peaceably if I could ; I therefore
ordered the boat's crew to arm themselves, and drive every one of the
natives from the boat, at the same time intimating to the king to use
his authority, which I found, however, existed only in name. We thus
succeeded in getting clear of the crowd, until wc had nu more than
eight left; to each of these I presented a small fisli-iiook, and ordered
them to get into the water, winch was p.bout a foot deep, and ^o; this

they did, one by one. At last came the .ing and his brother's ^turn, to
whom I presented, with great ceremony, first a small and then a large
fish-hook; after which they left me, ai)parently in great good mour.
I was heartily glad to be rid of such rapacious troublesome follows so
easily and without a figlil. We then pushed our boat ofl". Wlioii just

beyond the reef, in taking up our anchor, the boat had the ajiijoarance

of returning again on shore. On seeing this, a great slioiif was set up
by the natives, and one of them immediately advanced wilh my
powder-flask. He said it had been taken by a boy out uf the boat, and
hr-d been dropped into the wafer, .o be picked up after we had shoved
ofl'. I gave the man a small present for his apparent honesty ; but I

am inclined to believe it was the fear of detection, and the belief that
we had missed the anicle, and were returning for it, that induced them

•4
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to give it up so willingly. It was some time before he could be made
to understand what the reward was for, but when he found it was for
his honesty, he laughed heartily.

This having excited our suspicions, the boat's crew informed ,ne
that a canoe that was paddling off had been alongside of the f.i.r, and
that they felt satisfied that the natives had taken son.ething from us.
It ben,g m our course towards the ship, we gave chase, and being
favoured by the wmd, soon overtook the canoe, to the great friHit of
the two natives, who were paddling with all their might, and whose
eyes were full of tears when overtaken. They had nothing at all in
their canoe, and after examination it proved we had lost nothin-. To
console them for this alarm, I gave them a few trifles, and they
became easy and cheerful.

The coral reef around this island was different from anv I had
hitherto seen. It consisted of two regular shelves, the outer o"ne from
fifty to sixty feet wide, and the inner in places measuring one hundred
and forty ieet. A distinct mark of high water was measured alonr.
the beach, and found to be twenty feet above the ordinary sea-tide°
which has from four to five feet rise.

The rock at Manua was volcanic conglomerate, with large blocks
of vesicular lava lying loose on the coral beach.

Before sunset the boats returned to the ship, having completed the
survey of both islands.

Ofoo lies to the westward of Oloosinga. There is a passa-e for
boats of about a fourth of a mile in width between them, and anchor-
age on the western side. Ofoo resembles Oloosinga; and, from the
accounts we received, it has but few mhnbitants: those of Oloosincra
having made war upon them, and killed the "natives" off". There i^a
small and comparatively low islet off its western end, near which there
IS an anchorage. After sunset we bore away for Tutuila, which can
be seen m fine weather from these islands.

The temperature in the passage from Tahiti to the Samoan Islands
had increased from 77-6° to 8M1° in the air; and that of the water
from 79-6° to 81-6°,

As it was my intention to make a thorough examination of this
group, I resolved, in order to accomplish it in the least possible time
to divide the squadron, so as to put all the remaining islands under
examination at the same time. The island of Tutuila bein<r the most
central, and, from ihe information I had obtained, the best position formy astronomical observations, I selected it for the A^incennes That
of Upolu was reserved for the Peacock and Flying-Fish when they
should arrive; and in case of their being detained longer than I anti
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cipated, I should be ready to take up the survey of the latter, rx assist

in completing it. The Porpoise was ordered to examine the isiand of

Savaii ; and one of the naturalists, Dr. Pickering, was directed to join

her, for the purpose of exploring the interior of the island during her

operations in its vicinity. Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold was

therefore directed to land him for the purpose, and lake him on board

when the survey should be concluded.*

On the 10th of October, we had light winds, in consequence of

which we did not reach Tutuila that day. At daylight on the 11th we
were near its eastern end, and ofl' the island of Anuu.

About eight miles to windward of the harbour of Pago-pago, we
were boarded by several canoes, in which were some natives, with a

white man, by name William Gray, v/hom I retained as interpreter

during our stay here, and found of much use.

The island of Tutuila is high, broken, and of volcanic appearance.

It is seventeen miles long, and its greatest width is five miles. The
harbour of Pago-pago penetrates into the centre, and almost divide?

the island into two parts. It is less varied in surface than the Society

Islands ; and its highest peak, that of Matafoa, was found to be two
thousand three hundred and twenty-seven feet above the sea. The
spurs and ridges that form the high land are like those of Tahiti:

precipitous, sharp-edged, and frequently rise in mural walls from the

water to a height of three or four hundred feet, showing the bare

basaltic rock. Above this height, the surface is covered with a

luxuriant vegetation to the very lop of the mountains; the cocoa-nut

tree and tree-fern give the principal character to this beautiful scenery.

Dead coral is seen along the shores, above high-water mark.

The harbour of Pago-pago is one of the most singular in all the

Polynesian isles. It is the last point at which one would look for a

place of shelter: the coast near it is peculiarly rugged, and has no

appearance of indentations, and the entrance being narrow, is not

easily observed. Its shape has been compared to a variety of articles :

that which it most nearly resembles is a retort. It is surrounded on all

sides by inaccessible mural precipices, from eight hundred to one

thousand feet in height. The lov.er parts of these rocks are bare, but

they are clothed above with luxuriant vegetation. So impassable did

the rocky barrier ap|)ear in all but two places, that the harbour was

likened to the valley of Rasselas changed into a lake. The two breaks

in the precipice are at the head of the harbour and at the Pilot's Cove.

The harbour is of easy access, and its entrance, which is about a third

of a mile in width, is well marked by the Tower Rock and Devil's Point.

* For orders, see Appendix V.

I
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*
About three miles to the southward, off the mouth of the harbour

there ,s a coral bank half a mile long, on which the sea breaks in
stormy weather

:
the least depth of water found on it was four and a

half fathoms; the depth increases to the eastward, towards the island
01 Anuu.

As we arrived off the harbour the wind grew light, and finally came
out ahead, thus compelling us to beat in to our anchorage, under the
dn-cction of Edmund Foxall, a white pilot. He usually omes off to
vessels when within two or three miles of the harbour, on a signal
being made. We made many tacks before we reached our anchorage,
which was m deep water, twenty-nine fathoms. About half a m°le
from the entrance of the harbour, it bends at right angles. In this
position, surrounded by cliffs, the tiring of a gun produces a remarkable
reverberation, resembling loud peals of thunder.
We were surrounded, as soon as we entered, oy a large number of

canoes, filled with natives, who all seemed delighted with the ship and
the number of men on board. When we had moored, one of the
principal chiefs, whose name was Toa. was admitted onboard; he
was an athletic, muscular man, of large frame, about forty years of
age, with a pleasant expression of countenance; he manifested great
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pleasure in wclcoining U8. lie bcgiiu by tolling tno, through the

intcirprotcr, timt ho was a tnissionury ; liiat ho hud formerly been a

grout thief, luul a door of many ba<l acts, hut being now a missionary,

ho was reformed and stole nr) more. He told this witli such an open

expression of countonanco and so much simplicity, that I could scarcely

forbear smiling. After I had finished asking him (juostions, he con-

tinued eyeing mo from head to foot, as if determining my dimensions.

1 told the interpreter to ask him why he looked at mo so intently. lie

replied, that he had a coat on shore that was too tight for him about

the arms and chest, and ho believed it would lit me : if so, he should

bo glad to exchange it for the jacket I had on. Not being inclined to

this exchange, I ordered a small hatchet to be given him. This

gratified him much, and he instantly wont over the ship's side to show

it to his friends. This same Toa is chief of the village of Fungasar,

about three miles distant from the harbour, on the north side ot the

island. He learns to read and write, being taught by some of the

small children, and attends school regularly. Ho became of great use

to us, and was a constant visiter. During one of his visits on board,

he espied some rod umbrellas among the presents, and from that time

was continually endeavouring to obtain one for his wife, and brought

many articles in the hope of inducing us to part with it in exchange

for them.

The day after our arrival a place was chosen for our observatory,

and the tents and instruments were landed. Understanding that I

wanted to see the sun and stars, I was told by Mr. Murray, the white

residents, and natives, that I should have iittlo weather for observations

for the next fortnigiit, which proved literally true with the exception

of the last two days.

The geological character of this island is similar (o that of Manua;

it has only a shore-reef of coral, and soundings extend some distance

from it. It has many desirable ports or bays on its north side, where

vessels may obtain wood, water, and supplies. The best and safest

port, however, is that of Pago-pago, on its south side, which afibrds a

safe harbour for vessel^ to overhaul, and where supplies may be

obtained in abundance.

Tutuila is thickly settled round its shores, and particularly at its

southwestern end: this is lower and more easily cultivated than the

eastern, which is high and rugged. The only communication is by the

sea-shore, the hills being too precipitous and difficult of ascent to pass

over.

The men of Tutuila are a remarkably tall fine-looking set, with
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intelligent and pleasing countenances. I„ comparison with the Tahi-
tians, they would be called sedate.

The women are far fron> being good-looking, with the exception ofsome of the younger ones. They are remarkably domestic andvMtuous. exh.b.tn.g a strange contrast to those of Tahiti. Here there
.s no uHliscriminato intercourse, the marriage tie is respected, andparent, are extren.ely fond of their offspring. The inhabit^mts ari dis-posed to e hospitable to strangers, although they expect remuneration
foMf. TiaveHmg ,s generally beheved to be safe throughout the island
o Tutmla. and the natives, as far as our experience goes, are not tho
I>lnod.t nrsfy race they have been reported to be. The unfavourable
cs .mate of the.r character has, I presume, been derived from thosewo first knew them, and particularly from their attack upon the expe-
cl.t.on of la Perouse. Of this conflict I obtained the following
particulars from the Rev. Mr. Murray, who had them from an old
man, who was a witness of the afiiay. The latter is the only individualnow ahve .n the settlement who was present when it occurred, and his
icstnnony was corroborated by others who had heard of it from thosew iio witnessed the scene.

On the morning of the massacre, the vessels stood in towards the
l.rnd. About noon the boats went ashore, as recorded by La Perouse

TTnliri T- t7' ' ""'"^'^ '^ ''""'^^' '^^'""Sing to the island ofUpolu (to which Tutuila was at the time subject), went from the shore,
ami proceeded directly to the vessels. When these canoes were
alongside, a young man in one of them laid his hand on an iron bolt in
sun.opart of the ships, with the intention, it is supposed, of stealin-. it.
I e was fired upon by the French. The ball passed throu-^li^his
•smuldei-s, and mortally wounded him. The natives, on soeia-r the
cllect of the shot on one of their number, were greatly enragocf, and
..nmediatc y left the vessels, and hastened to the shore, where they
ound ttje boats that had gone to get water. On reaching them, the'v
began the attack, which resulted in the massacre of M. De Lan-le and
of those who were with him on shore. When the natives lJ,m 'this
attack, the great body of the French were absent from thcir°bo ts-
some were in the bushes gathering plants, and others talking to the
females. On the commencement of the disturbance, they all rushed
towards their boats, and the confusion became general. The minute
circumstances of the aflray, farther than the above, cannot now be
ascertained from the natives. They arc, however, very clear in refer-
ence to the cause, and to those who were the actors in it. viz the
natives of Upolu. The Trtuilians maintain that they endeavoured to
save the lives of the French

; and. on the following day, as soon as they
VOL. II. c. 10

^
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Hfired lo vonliiro from fho iiioimtains, vvliithor tlicy had fUul during the

masrmcro, ihoy collcM^tod the bodies, which thi-y fniiiid in a state of

nudity, dressed them in native cloth, and buried them in the beach, ns

they were accustomed to bury their own chiofs. The actors in the

innssaoro proceeded at once to Upohi, which will account for their

having l)0(ui afterwards seen there, and recognised hy the French. Our

intiuirios relative to the spot where they had binied the bodies, were not

satisfactorily answered. I low the carpenter's son escaped is not known.

He is said to be still living at a village on the eastern part of the

island. There ajipcars to be mention made of a boy ajriong the

missing, in La Perousc's account. Levasii, a chief of the district of

Falelctai, was at the massacre of the party of La Perousc. He was then

a boy of ihirtecn years of age. lie remembered the occurrence, and

that three of the Papalangi were killed.

The perpetrators of the deed were some young chiefs from the dis-

trict, who were on a " malanga" to Tntuila. At that time Aana district

had the rule, or was the " Malo" party, and domineered over the

inhabitants of the other islands and districts.

The village of Pago-pago contains about thirty dvvellinrs, and a

council-house, which is in use as a church, until the large one they

are engaged in building shall be finished. Every village has a council-

house for the entertainment of visiters, and the accommodation of

meetings.

This island is under several chiefs, each of whom rules over a

town, district, or bay. The present chief of Pago-pago is Mowna,

the adopted son of the last chief, Pornale, who died not long since,

leaving an only son, also called Pomale, who from his great modesty

lost his inheritance. Mowna was moro crafty than Pomale, and

understood well his rival's character. After the death of the old chief,

these two young men, about the same age, became candidates for the

succession. Mowna, through his intrigues, succeeded in getting the

whole family together to decide between them. Both Mowna and

Pomale were present, the former appearing dejected, silent, and

willing to leave the decision to the meeting; whilst Pomale, when

asked who should be chief, said with his usual mode^'.ty that he was in

favour of Mowna, who was accordingly made chief. Mowna, how-

ever, is now so in name only, for Pomale rules in fact. This arises

from his good character, and the influence he derives from the mis-

sionaries, of whom he is one of the most active and pious supporters,

and withal a great preacher. So great is the confidence Mr. Murray

has in Pomale, that he is frequently left to take charge of the congre-

gation, during the absence of Mr. Murray in another part of the island.
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Tho greatest restraint on the .umkIucI of the chiefs, appears to bo
the fear ol bsing the goo<l natno of their ancestors, and of not handing
it down to posterity pure and unspotted. This feeling seems to govern
tlio,r conduct, and from tho information I received, may be made use
ot as an appeal to tiiem, to nvoid doing evil, and to do right.
The mission-uy, tho Ilev. Mr. Murray, deserves the greatest credit

for this state of things. He has unbounded influence over tho natives
and deserves it. The ten conunandments are the common law of the'
island, wherever Christianity has taken root, and any infringement of
them js s-jrely punished ;-tho guilty persons being put out of tho
church, and denied the privilege of attending w<.rship. They arc
looked upon as having fallen, and are consecjuently avoided. This
tear of public opinion, I was informed, was found to bo sufficient to
deter them from the commisiiion of crimes and immoral practices
Tho tapa or rugs worn by distinguished chiefs, were preserved, and

were formerly much venerated by them. Since the introduction of
Christianity, however, such has been its influence that they will now
readily part with any thing of the kind. Pomale was induce.I t.. let
us have those in his possession, and also exchanged the " war spirit"
mat for a small present for his wife.

On the 17th, our friend Toa gave us an invitation to visit him at
ins town of Fungasur, on the north side of the island. It is situated
on the next bay to that now called Massacre Bay, where De Langle
was killed. The path across the island is a very difficult one to
travel; it leads up through the valley, and across the dividing ridgo
which IS quite precipitous. The rain which had fallen made^it v-ry
Mippery, and the journey was fatiguing to those not accustomed to this
Kind of walking.

I was much struck here with the manliness and intelligence of the
natives, and with their frank open expression of countenance. The
colour of their comi)lexion is rather darker than that of the natives
of Tahiti. The outlines of face and figure are very like those we had
left, their hair and eyes black, and their teeth good and white. Some
of them had frizzled hair, but it was generally straight.

Just before arriving at tlie village, we were met by Toa, and some of
nis relations and attendants, who welcomed us to his village, salutin-
me by rubbing his nose with my hand ; this is the usual custom. ""

He ordered a pig, taro, bread-fruit, &c., &c., for our entertainment.
Ihese were cooked in the universal Polynesian mode, by beiii.r
covered up in a hole with hot stones. We were soon told that the
feast was ready, but having had some experience of their cooking, we
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d.'i«i''ecl it might remain in tlio oven a little while longer. Their usual

custi.ni is to take it out the moment that the taro is cooked, and from

daily practice they are well acquainted with the time required to cook

ii. This is scarcely suHicicnt to give the pig time to be warmed

through. Our request |)rcvaile'l, and in the course of half an hour we

were summoned to the council-house or fale-tcle, where strangers are

always entertained. We were shown our seats, on one side of a circle,

while Toa, with his femily and friends, occupied the other. The

mats, except one, were not very clean. The pig, which must have

weighed one hundred pounds, was brouglu in, and laid with the taro

and"' bread-fruit on banana-leaves. A butcher's knife was all that we

possessed to carve it with. The whole vill./ge, old and young, men,

women, and children, who were waiting in anxious expectation for

their share, now surrounded us, and made it uncomfortable to eat,

with so many hungry expectants ; I made haste, therefore, to divide

it, and with it they sof.n ilispersad. The taro was exceedingly well

cooked, dry, and larinaceous. The bread-fruit they said was too

young, and not being considered good by them, they objected to

giving us any of it, but did not hesitate to eat it themselves. A pig is

a gient treat to them, for ahhough they have plenty, they prefer selling

to eating them.

All kinds of provisions in these islands are enhancing in value, and

will continue to do so. It is remarkable how the prices fluctuate. On

some (leys provi>ions of all kinds will be exceedingly cheap, and almost

any article will be taken in exchange: and then again nothing can be

fuund to please the natives, or induce them o trade, although the

quantity for sale is -nually as groat. It was not a little amusing to see

the natives sitting whole days to ot)tain the price of their fowl or pig,

anrl persisting in their refusal of the offer made; and this was some-

times done by a largo luimber at the same time, all remaining true to

ca'li other until their poe or food became exhausted, when they would

take the earliest opportunity of disposing of their different parcels.

h\ the grove near the village, we saw several piles of stones. I was

told they were the graves in which they formerly buriod the dead, just

below the sur{\\ce. On the top were placed stones, forming a high

pile. Now they bury their dead in graves about three feet deep, and

enil.ise them with the DracjLma, which grows rapidly, and forms a

prtMty and neat trellis.

Ti.a hocame (juite communicative, and as ho showed me about his

village, he told me, through the inlcrpreter, that before the missionaries

(•amC, the chiefs all had their " ailu" or spirits, which they worshipped,

'

'.
-' A
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and hat they felt themselves obliged to do every thing they com-manded. H.s aUu were fresh-water eels, which he cons°antlv feT bthe brook near the village. I visited i,, and requested him o catchone, w ,ch he attempted to do; but after a lo„g\earch, turnin. o clarge stones and examming holes, he was unsuccessful. He said° therewere many m u formerly, and quhe tame; but since he had , . IChnst,amty. X^ey had all been caught and destroyed. On fart n^Uonmg h,m, he told me that he had himself elten them ; ad InormeWy If any one had touched, disturbed, or attempted to cat onehe should have killed him imn.ediately. lie said h s eels^Z:good ea

,
and was sorry he eould not find any more; and ,.11very heartdy when I spoke to him about eating his aitu. Soh,s crcumscance to show the powerful eflbct the Christian "e ionnas had upon the ancient customs of this people

°

war-songs. Mr. Drayton wrote one down as a specimen of theirmus.c
;
the words were written by one of the interpreters

i. - &\ . a Sa I -w\—p-L-j
: 1

1 _
"

" *""", » pa - la nou nou Fo . - a

fnn - fi tui • le a - la a
~P-1 p-

po - po - to ar

n na - rnn In lo v„; r_ i_
" *-*mo - to le Vai vau fa lau -

tai niai lo ou h

To the above they .smg a kind of second, with very correct har.^onvThey do not .eem to havo any particular air among them, and CZng the above, they did not sound the same notes every ti.e. A 1 le!mns.c sounds ahke, and the above will give a good idea of it. Tt ulat,on of the song was made by the same interpreter, and is as fol .wsA chef of Samoa attacks an enemy on another island and coA er the victors have embarked safely for their island, they sinlojlows: -^ ''

uers.

as

" Keep her away, and mind llic helm."

And when they get home, the people sing,—

" We arc glad you havo come to your island of plenty
We have waited a long time for our chief and canoe's "

08
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Toa, after his unsuccessful search for his favourite eels, went into the

brook for a bath, which he told me he very frequently did during the

day; and it was delightful to see the pleasure he took in it. The

natives, indeed, are almost constantly in the water, and, consequently,

very cleanly in their persons. Finding that it occupied too much of

(heir thoughts on the Sabbath, bathing on that day has been forbidden.

This village contained about forty houses, of a large and commo-

dious size, and about two hundred inhabitants, a number of whom

were absent on a visit to Upolu.

Towards evening, we took our leave of Toa, thanking him warmly

for his kindness ; we were escorted to the outside of the village by his

friends and relations, whilst Toa himself accompanied us to Pago-

pago.

The natives have no fixed time for meols, eating whenever they feel

hungry. Their food consists of pork, fish, bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts,

bananas, &c., but principally of taro. All of these are produced in

abundance. Water is their common drink, and, notwithstanding

cocoa-nuts are so abundant, the milk is seldom used : the trouble of

procuring them is too much for them. They use ava made from the

Piper mythisticum, and it is the only intoxicating drink they have.*

It is never used to excess, although old and young, male and female,

are very fond of it. The taste, to one unaccustomed to it, is not

pleasant, being somewhat similar to that of rhubarb and magnesia.

Their mode of preparing it is the same as has already been described.

They sleep on the large coarse mats with which they always cover

the floors of their houses. Over these they spread coloured tapas,

some of which are also used for nets of protection against the numerous

musquitoes. For a pillow they use a piece of bamboo supported on

small legs. Their hair is frequently shorn close, and coral, lime, or

ashes sprinkled over it to destroy the vermin, which are generated in

great numbers in their tapas and mats.

According to old Toa, a native is in a comfort^le condition when

he has a good house ; a well-made visiting canoe ; a neat, handy, large

and wcU-for icd woman for a wife; a taro-patch with a good fence;

cocoa-nut, and bread-fruit trees, with a reasonable number of pigs.

' The women are now admitted to the sair.o privileges as the men.

The chiefs have still great power over the people, although the influ-

ence of the missionaries has tended greatly to diminish it. Most of

the people look back to the days when polygamy existed with regret,

• Tlie ava dncs not, acoordini^ to the whites, intoxicate in the same manner as ardent

spirits, liut produces ;i temporary paralysis, tremors, and a confused feeling about the head,

indistinctness and distortion of vision, somewhat resembling the effect of opium.
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1

and cannot understand why they are restricted to one wife. They say,
' \ hy should God be so unreasonable as to require them to give ^^all ncM- wives but one for his convenience V They pay just attention
.0 then- rehgious duties

; morning and evening praye's'afe'alwaysSas IS grace before their meals, and with a devotion rarely to be seenamong civilized men. ^ "

Their amusements seem to be few; their books are constantly beforethem and a great portion of their time is employed over them. Oldgray-headed men may be seen poring over the alphabet, and taught bysome of the youngest of the family. The employment of the men is to
cul ivate and weed the taro, and to take care of the fences; .hey alsomake sennit for their houses, and canoes for fishing. The women are

ZTenior '
"'''' "' ''' ''^^ ^"' ^"-^^ P'^>-' ^"^ --^ "P-

Next to study fishing is their great employment. This is performed
by driving he f.sh towards the nets in shoal water, where they are
easily caught. The cast-net is also used.

^

The only amusement we saw, is a game called lafo-tupe, which isplayed with cocoa-nut shells, and resembles shuffle-board
Mr. Murray is an amiable as well as a truly pious man, and the

natives have imitated the example set by him. He studiously avoidsany intercourse with them in the way of trade or barter, except somuch as IS necessary for the provision of his own family, and devotes
us whole time to preaching and teaching the gospel. He is one of
the missionaries engaged in translating the Bible, many parts of which
are now completed and extensively used by the natives, many of whom
lead and write well.

Their observance of the Sabbath is very strict ; and it is impossible
o gc a native to do any thing whatsoever on that day, but perform
us religious duties. They attend church regularly. In Mr. Murray's
congregation there are about thirty communicants, and nearly onethousand attendants on public worship. They come from many of the
surrounding villages. Mr. Murray has been here about three years,
and the native preachers nine or ten; he is well acquainted wi'h the
^lUi.culties of his station, but seemed to feel assured tiiat his exertions
were about being crowned with success. He represented to me that
.c natives were very tractable, and desired exceedingly to be taught;

tl.a they had much applicntion, seemed to comprehend many tilings

orPolynesia'''"^
""' '"'^'''''"^ "' intelligence by any of the nativ'es

Polygamy, which formerly was practised to a great extent, still
e-vists among those who have not been converted.
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Circumcision is practised among them.

They carry their children in the same singular manner on the hip,

as was shown in wood-cut of the low archipelago. They are cjily

botrotiicd, without regard to age, the girl being saa, or tabooed, until

of marriageable age. During the intervening time, all kinds of nati' c

property arc accumulated, such as mats, &c., for the bridal day.

Two days previous to it, the inhabitants of the district are gathered

together for feasting and dancing. On the lliird day, the bride is

produced before the assembled multitude, and the ceremony attendant

on marriage that was customary among (he Jews performed. After

the marriage had been consummated, the dowry was exhibited, and

each article being held up it was proclaimed by whom it was pre-

sented ; the multitude, having consumed all the eatables, and exhausted

tlieir strength in rioting and debauchery, dispersed.

Infanticide has never been practised on this island.

I have seldom seen a more devout or attentive collection of people

than I observed at times in the church meeting, which was held in the

council-house at Pago-pago ; the new church was undergoing altera-

tit)ns ; for on its being completed, it was found it would not accommo-

date the congregation, \\ hen they determined to enlarge it.

Upon the conclusion of a long service, they were observed to divide

themselves into three parties ; one remaining in the church, and the

other two repairing to difierent buildings. The object of this was, that

they might listen to instructions from their native teachers explanatory

of the sermon, and also receive exhortations to put away all that is

unbecoming to the Christian character. The afternoon is employed

in furtl'.cr explanations and examinations by the missionaries. The

native missionaries have also meetings on Fridays.

Their mode of singing hymns is peculiar, the whole mass joining

in some parts, with all the lungs they could muster. This exercise

appeared to aflbrd them great delight. The congregation were mostly

dressed in tapas, or clothed in one sort of garment or other ; but the

person who attracted our attention most, was the consort of Pomale.

From being the wife of the most inlluential personage, she had

received moie presents from us than any other ; and she endeavoured,

on this occasion, to display on her person the greater part, if not all,

that she had thus acquired. These consisted of a red calico gown,

four or five petticoats of different colours, woollen socks, green slip-

pers, cap and bonnet, a large jilaid blanket shawl, and a pair of polar

gloves, the whole surmounted by a llaming red silk umbrella—and this

wilh ihe thermometer at 87°
! It was dilTicuIt to keep our eyes off

her during the service, and before the end of it, all her finery became
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awry. The other natives also seemed to have the desire of exhibiting
tlio^r acqiusitions tho.jgh these consisted frequently of no n.ore than a
vest or a pair of pantaloons, vvithout shirt, or occasionally of a lone-
skirtecl coat, without either of the former garments, «o that a small
toll of tapa was needed to cover their nether parts
Some unauthorized attempts were made to induce the natives tobreak the missionary laws, by offers of great value in their eyes ; theywere told the missionaries would not see them. On understandingwich,^iey pointed to the heavens, and replied. "There missionur^

%u r!''
'"''' conclusive, and a just and severe rebuke.

The Peacock and Fl^.ng-Fish again joined us on the 18th ofOctober, in eigh days from Papieti. Orders were at once given themtoproceed to Upolu,lo commence the survey of that isbnd. (Sc"Appendix VI. They did not sail, however. unUl the 20th, having ee.
detained by the winds. The harbour of Pago-pago. though easy of
access, is extremely difficult to leave, in consequence of the southeast
ade-winds blowing directly in, and rendering it necessary to make

short tacks. Indeed, a vessel no sooner gets headway on one tack,
ban It IS found necessary to tack again. The sea is often heavy at
the mouth of the harbour, and the shore is lined with a narrow coral
reef all around it. I was glad to see the Peacock safe outside, after
beating about four hours.

During our stay on this island, the whole was examined, the harbour
surveyed, and the principal heights determined. Tide-gaucres were
kept on the north and south sides, and the observations for macmefic-
dip variation and intensity, made. The temperature during our stay
of fourteen days varied from 73° to 88- the mean temperature
was oU'ou .

The climate of Tutuila is mild and agreeable, particularly at Pa^^o-
pago where the temperature is lower than it is elsewhere on die
island, in consequence of its generally being overshadowed with
clouds that hang on the high land. There is usually a fine brer-ze
which sets in about ten o'clock, and continues until sunset. The"
nights being calm, much dew falls in fine weather. We had little
fair weather during our stay, and the prognostication of the natives
prcved too true, respecting the difficulty of .ceing the sun and stars
11.0 wind at times was very strong, almost a gale, accompanied by
l.ght rain and mist. I was informed that there is a good deal of rain
during the year, but seldom such a continuance of it as we experienced.'
There does not appear to be any particur c -ainy season, but they are
liable to these high winds during the winter months, or from October

VOL. II.
J 2
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to March.* I obtained from tlie pilot a register of the weather from

January, 1839, till October of the same year, which will show more

clearly the statc,of the climate. This will bo found in Appendix VII.

In our explorations, nearly all the villages of this island vcrc visited

by some cf the olRcers of the s(iuadron, and from their report they

much resemble each other. Tiiosc of Fagaitua and Leone, on the

southern coast, are the largest, and are more of the Devil's towns than

the others. One of their customs is truly savage. Tlioy seldom use

pork as a food, consequently it is a great rarity with them; but at

intervals of several months the villagers assemble at a feast, at which

thirty or forty hogs are killed, when they gormandize on them for four

or five days, or as long as the food lasts. The whole is eaten, entrails

and all. Fish and taro are the principal food, and large numbers of the

natives may be seen fishing off the coast in fine weather. The kind of

fish usually caught are mullet.

There is a large kind of worm which they esteem a great delicacy,

and which is eaten with much relish. It is impossible to see them

sucking down the entrails of the biche-de-mar, holithuria, and echina,

withou°t disgust. They also eat many of the shell-fish that arc found

on the shore.

The temperature found on the top of Matafoa, at the altitude of two

thousand three hundred and fifty-nine feet, was at 4 r. m., G<J-4°, whilst

that on board the ship was 79-5°.

We made an endeavour here to search the reefs at night for shells,

with llambeaux or torchlight, after the manner of the Chain Islanders,

by which means it is said that many species of shells are taken, which

are never seen by daylight. We cannot vouch for this being the case,

our experiment not having succeeded. The leaves of the cocoa-nut

were either too green or too wx>t to burn. If success really attends this

method, it is a singular trait in the economy of moUusca, which arc

generally supposed to be partial to daylight. It was my determination

to make another trial, under more fiwourable circumstances; but from

our constant occupation a..J fatigue of the crew in the daytime, we

were unable to renew the experiment.

A few days before leaving Pago-pago, Mr. Murray brought to my

notice the account of a murder that was supposed to have been com-

mitted on a foreigner at the west end of the island, for the sake of the

little property he had about him. The report, however, appeared to me

to be too vague to authorize any delay for the purpose of making ai-

» During eleven days of our stay, the quantity of rain that fell was 4 6^ inches.
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examination into it; and fmding the man was reported to be a runaway
convict, I had no right to interfere in the affair, and therefore, took no
steps to inquire into it.

On tlie 7th of November, 1837, this harbour exhibited one of those
remarkable phenomena of the oscillation of the tidal wave. The obser-
vations made on it are extracted from the letter of a missionary
resident at Pago-pago, to the Rev. Mr. Mills, of Upolu, who obli<ri„.ly
,ave me permission to copy them. They will be found in Appendix

The weather during the preceding evening was boisterous, with Ire-
ILient squalls from the cast, which continued till 7 a. m., from which
itue the day was cloudy, with frequent light showers. After r, v m it
continued to rain until ten o'clock at night. On the 8th, the tide con-
i.nued to ebb and flow in an irregular manner. The day was Ime and
very warm. This phenomenon does not apj.ear to have been observed
.t any other place in the Samoan Group, but was experienced, as will
lie noticed hereafter, at the Group Hawaii.
The peculiar formation of the harbour of Pago-pago, would make it

:norc hkely to be observed there than elsewhere. The ordinary rise
|f the tide IS no more than four and a half feet, and neither before
luring the continuance, nor after this phenomenon, were any shocks
.1 earthquakes observed in any part of the group where missionaries
are settled.

NAVIOAIOIt ri.Ills, KTf.

6_ inches.
I s
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CHAPTER IV.

UPOLU-MANONO— SAVAII.

1839.

Tun surveys of the island of Tutuila having been completed by tne
23d November, we made preparations for our departure, and on the
25th we weighed anchor. In leaving the harbour wo had a narrow
escape from wreck

; the almost constant southeast wind, which is fair
to a vessel entering the bay, and makes it easy of access, is ahead on
gomg out, which renders egress difFicult ; it therefore becomes neces-
sary to make fre.inent tacks, and a vessel must be well manccuvred to
escape accident, for to miss stays would be almost certain to bring
about shipwreck. When wc beat out, the wind was light, and it failed
altogether just as we reached the most dangerous pnrt of the channel

;

we wore in consequence brought within an oar's length of the reef, ori
which a heavy surf was breaking. The moment was a tryin^r one.
and the event doubtful

; all were at their stations, and not a word was
spoken. Of my own feelings on the occasion I have no very preci'^e
recollection; merely remembering ihat I felt us if I breathed more
ircely after the crisis had passed and we were in safetv.
The afternoon was fine, and we sailed along the sJulhern shore of

the island, admiring its diversified surface, its luxuriant -rroves, and
the smiling villages that crown its bays. Where the valley's come out
from between the ridges to the shore, there is usually a level plain
extending inwards for a couple of miles ; these plains are oc-cupied
for the most part by groves of cocoa-nut and bread-fruit, beneath
whose shade lie the dwellings of the natives. IMany of the inhabitants
were abroad in their canoes, employed in fishing; some of them
scarcely seemed to notice the ship, passing them rapidly with all sail
set, while others appeared to regard Iicr with intense curiosity. In
the evening we had much lightning, but no thun.ler.

(87)
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The distance between Tutuila and Upolu, of thirty-six miles, was
soon passed, and in the morning we were delighted with the view of

the latter island as we ran down its coast to the westward. It appears

much richer and more fruitful than the other islands of this group, and

may be described as of moderate height, rising gradually in a succes-

sion of ridges from a low shore ; here and there, broad and fertile

valleys are seen, with numerous streams falling from the mountains in

cascades. The eastern portion of the island is much more rugged than

the western ; the main ridge runs east and west, and ridges or spurs

run back to it from the northern coast in a southeast direction.

Between these lateral ridges are broad and fertile valleys, decreasing

in width as they recede from the coast. The shore is lined with a

coral reef, which is now and then interrupted by channels, and forms

snug and convenient harbours.

At noon we descried the Peacock lying in the harbour of Apia, and

shortly afterwards I received a message from Captain Hudson, saying

that my presence was required on shore. In the hope that it was not

a business of such a nature as to cause detention, I left the Vincennes

in the offing, while I went ashore in my boat. On reaching the land,

I found the chiefs engaged in the trial of a native called Tuvai, who
had killed an American named Edward Cavenaugh, a native of New
Bedford.

It appeared that on Captain Hudson's arrival the murderer was

pointed out to him in the village, upon which he very properly deter-

mined to have the oilcnder punished, and gave orders to have him

arrested. He was in consequence seized in a house near the water,

and carried on board the Peacock. Being taken by surprise, he

offered no resistance U) his capture. Captain Hudson then recjucstcd

a conference with the neighbouring chiefs, who in consequence liad

assembled on the 27th,

The fono, as such assemblies are called, was held in the council-

house, or fale-tele, where the chiefs were collected. The Rev. Mr.

Mills acted as interpreter un the occasion. Captain Hudson, through

him, stated that the object of his having requested them to assemble

was to bring the accused to a trial before them, in order that if his

guilt were established, he might be brought to condign punishment

:

he then pointed out to them the guilt and consequences of the crime

of murder, and declared the course he had considered it his duty to

adopt. The chiefs listened attentively to this address, and in reply,

through the principal one, admitted that the man taken was in reality

the guilty person, a fact known to every person upon the island.

Captain Hudson then stated to them that it was absolutely necessary
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that Tuvai should be promptly punished, in order that others might be
deterred from the commission of the same crime. He suggested,
however, that in spite of the universal belief in Tuvai's having com-
mitted the crime, it was proper that he should undergo a trial, or at
least an examination, in order that he might have the privilege of
being heard in his own defence.

This suggestion being approved, Tuvai was brought on shore under
a military guard, and placed in the centre of the building. He was an
ill-looking fellow, of about twenty-eight years of age, and manifested
no fear, but looked about him with the greatest composure.
The trial was simple enough: he was first asked by the chiefs

whether he was guilty of the crime, to which he answered that he was

:

being next asked why he had committed it, he replied that he had done
it in order to possess himself of the man's property, (clothes and a
knife.)

The chiefs, among whom was Pea, of Apia, to whom the criminal
was distantly related, made every effort in their power to save his life

;

stating that he was in darkness, and therefore unconscious of the guilt
of the action, when he committed the murder ; that as they hau but just
emerged from heathenism they ought not to be subjected for past
actions, to laws they knew not ; that these laws were made for people
who occupied a more elevated station ; that Tuvai was a poor man of
no account, and was not a person of sufficient importance to be noticed
by a great people like us; that faa Samoa (the Samoan fashion) did
not allow men to be put to death in cold blood, but that after so long a
time had elapsed, as in the instance before them, it admitted of a
ransom.

Pea went on to say, that many bad acts had been committed upon
natives by white men, with impunity, and asked whether the Christian
religion sanctioned the taking of human life. He then appealed to our
generosity to pardon the present crime, and assured us that no such
offences should be committed in future.

Pea had one of those countenances which exhibits all that is passing
m the mind. It was amusing to see him at one time exhibiting a
picture of whimsical distress at the idea of being compelled to i)ut his
kinsman to death, and immediately afterwards laughing at something
ludicrous which had occurred to him.

Pea was seconded in his endeavours by Vavasa, of Manono, one of
the finest-looking of the chiefs, whose attitudes and movements were
full of grace, and his manner exceedingly haughty and bold.

In reply to their arguments, Captain Hudson stated, that however
freely other sins might be forgiven, in consideration of their late
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bonightod stalo, even the darkuoss of J'agiinisiii roiild noi oxtomiatc
tlie crime of murder. Ho told diciii that the Sciipturos .said, •' Who.s..

sheddelli man's hlood, by man shall his blood be shod ;" that nothiuij;

but the hie of the ollcnder ('(.uid satisfy the demands of justice, and that

they must execute the (iriniinal tlioiuseives.

This announcement causeil nuuh excitement; the chiefs again
asserted that they knew no such laws ; that by the customs of Samoa,
the anger of the friends and nilalions of a person who had been kilknl

was to be apiieased by a present iVom the criminal or his relalions, and
by a form of snbnnssion, which consisted in knocking their heads three
times on the ground. To this iL was rci.lied, that the guilt of the
prisoner had been proved and admitted—he musl die.

The chiefs, after much reluctance, consented, l)ut expressed great
repugnance to an immediate execution. Tlu^y m-ged in the most
strenuous manner, that the criiuinal should be carried on board siiip,

and executed there, or that he siiould be taken to some uninhabileii
island and left. These alternatives were refused by Captain Hudson,
and the chiefs seemeil in great distress.

At this point of the diseussirtn, the Vincennes was announced as being
in sight, and the proceedings were suspended. An ollicer was imme-
diately desjiatched, who, as has been already mentioned, boarded that

vessel oil" the harbour.

When I landed, I found the assend)ly anxiously awaiting the result

of my arrival. Captain Hudson and myself had a private interview, in

which he detailed all the facts, and staled that it had been his intention
to compel the chiefs to make all the jireparations ibr the execution, bu!
before it was carried into ellect lo come forward and reprieve the

criminal, at 'he same time requesting Mr. Mills to make an appropriate
speech, stating the reasons for tlie pardon.

Arter a full discussion of the whole subject, we came to the conclu-
sion, that it would be best to transport tiie criminal to some other
island

; for it appeared probable that this would have a better ellect than
even his execution, as it would be longer remembered, while to cause
hiiu tti be put to death might naturally excite a desire of revenge.

This decision was at once cominunicated to the chiefs,\vitli n
statement, that in conformity witii the laws of Tahiti in such cases,
Tn\ai should be transported to a desert island, where he would never
again have an opportunity of killing a white man. The chiefs, altliough
evidently relieved from the most intense part of their distress, werc
still nuich alVecled by this decision.

The prisoner was then ordered to be taken on board the Peacock
whither he was tbllowod by a crowd of natives, with many tears and
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^as ,el.,tcrl was very much distressed and excited. Unable to vnnIns rage and trouble in any other manner, he spent it upon t e croJ

lca», by wh.ch he soon dispersed the.n. I felt a curiosity to see whateliect the sentence would have upon the prisoner. Death he wouldhave su lered w„hout uttering a rnurn.ur ; but when he heard hiwa'to be taken rom Ins native land, his firmness was overcome, and hewas observed to shod tears. lie made no resistance to his being lovedon board slnp, but after he got there he said he would rathe,- be put odeath and bunod m his own native island, than banished to a Jesert

After this ditlicult business was arranged, they brought their owngrievances beO.re me, and i>articularly their complaints against
An,erK-an whalers. They said that some of them had evade. 1

port-charges, and refused io pay for the provisions with which theyad been furnished. To this I replied that I u .. ready to indemnff -

.l.cm for then- losses, and should ask no other proof of them than" 2

t2^ tv T\
^^"^"'^•^•i«"' ^-« if *o manifest a corresponding

f mg, dechned to accept it. I then informed them that their port!barges for the squadron should be paid, which gave much satisfact.V
uucular^toold Pea,who would derive theVincipal benefit fro ithu-n. The fono then broke up in great good humour.
Pea and some of the other chiefs were very anxious to hear fron.

n>e what sort of an island Tuvai was to be put upon. Thev asl- dnany quesnons m relation to it, and always aLonJ the first, luoZhce would be any cocoa-nut trees. Nature's first and best gift to then,npon It. Wishing to make the intended punish.nent as^on•ible J
possible to them, I always replied .hat there would bo nn„c whatever

^

After Tuva, was again on board ship, old Pen paid him a visit, inho coin-se of winch the former melted into tears, howled bitterlv, and
l^cgged tha he might be taken on shore to be put to death, in' rd

fo nation that we received, that this was a part of a concerted plnnto obtain a farther commutation of his sentence, and that this artectin.m crview was got up in order to excite our sympathies. Finding, itdn\ not produce the desired eflect, old Pea went about the ship wifli a
dolc^ful^ visage, exclaiming, " Eoloisa-ia-tu Tuvai"-have compassion

I was in hopes to find the surveys of Upolu nearly, if not quite
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finished
; but the Flying-Fish, which was to have aided in performing

them, had not yet been seen or heard from. This was no small

disappointment, as it might compel me to bring the Vincennes into the

harbour, and thus incur a i:erious delay.

Before I had decided upon this step, I learned that a chief of the

name of Opotuno, whose capture had been considered so important
by our government that a ship of war had been despatched for the

express purpose, had again become troublesome, and was threatening

vengeance upon all the whites who might fall in his power. I there-

fore determined to make an attempt to obtain possession of his person
by stratagem. Lest, however, such an attempt should create dis-

turbance in the island, or be productive of injury to the white residents,

I determined, before putting my purpose into eflect, to have an inter-

view with the Rev. Mr. Williams, the principal missionary in these

islands, both to consult as to the best mode of accomplishing this

object, and to learn what effect it would be likely to have on the

operations of the missionaries.* I accordingly set out for his residence

at Fasetootai, about twenty miles to the westward of Apia, in the hope
of seeing him. Mr. Cunningham, H. B. M. Vice-consul, was kind
enough to accompany me.

We left the Peacock at sunset, and reached Mr. Williams's snug
cottage about midnight. Nothing could be kinder than the welcome
he gave us ; and the pleasure he expressed at our visit soon made us

feel at home. He gave us supper, and provided us with comfortable
beds. Shortly after our arrival, another party was welcouied, consist-

ing of three ladies and a gentleman of the mission, who were in like

manner provided for, without apparent inconvenience.

Mr. Williams seemed to me exactly what a missionary ought to be,

pious, cheerful, and meek, although resolute. His whole thoughts
seemed to be directed to the welfare of those whom he had undertaken
to enlighten. His views were pointed not only to the diflusion of the
gospel, but also to the extension of the useful arts, and whatever could
tend to elevate the condition and eradicate the vices of the natives.

After a long consultation, Mr. Williams came to the conclusion that

there was no reason for fearing that the arrest of Opotuno would be
the cause of any injury to the whites or missionaries. He said that

Opotuno was a blood-thirsty fellow, and that it would be doing the
islands a great service should he be removed ; that there was not a

* Mr. Williams is the author of the well-known Polynesinn Missionary Researches, and
it will ue our melancholy office hereafter, to speak of his falling a martyr in his efforts to
propagate the gospel.
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shadow of douDt that he had murdered twelve whites, of whom several
were Amencans; that he was a determined enemy to the whites, andm the hab.t of saymg that he would omit no opportunity of killing allwho might come within his power. Mr. Williams, however, doubted
the success of any attempt to take Opotuno. unless it was made under
d.sgu,se; for upon the approach of all men-of-war. and during their

fiJ'hlm.
'"

''
""'""'"'"' "^ ^'''"' ''^''' '' ^"^^ ^"'P^^^^^^'- '-

The situation of Mr Williams's cottage is pretty; it stands within
a few rods of the beach, and is surrounded by a nicely-dressed lawn,
on which are several fine trees; the background is filled up with
cocoa-nut. bread-i^ruit. and a variety of other trees. Near by is thenny sh.p-yard of h.s son. Mr. John Williams, who was taken by his
father to England, and there taught all the mechanical trades. He
has returned thence within a few months, with his wife, and by the
aid of a few natives has already built himself a vessel of about tw.nty-

isknds"'
^' ''''P'''' *° '"'P'"^ '" ''"'^'"S ^'"^"S '^'''

^
The next day we returned to Apia. On our way we stopped atoagana for the purpose of visiting Malietoa. the principal chief of the

Malo or conquering party.

Sagana is a neat settlement, and is regularly laid out; it is situated
on a small peninsula, across whose isthmus a stone wall has been
erected, for the purpose of protecting the plantations within it from
he swine. The village contains about six hundred inhabitants, and
there is a school composed of about fifty scholars kept by Mr. Wilson
one of the missionary teachers, son of the missionary at Matavai Bay."No preparation had been made to receive us. for I came una;,-
nounced; nor. indeed, had it been my intention to stop, but hearin.
tha this was the residence of Malietoa. and that he was at home, we
paid him a visit He was well advanced in age. and it was generally
remarked that he bore a striking resemblance to General Jackson
The resemblance is not confined to that of person only; for Malietoa
possesses also not a little of the same energy of character

I have rarely seen a place where more attention is paid to clean-
hness than at Sagana. A similar regard to neatness prevails in the
walks around the village, and in the cultivation of the taro, melons,
and bananas, which is carried on in the immediate vicinity. The
paths leading to these cultivated grounds pass through fine shady
giyves. The preservation of the broad walks and paths appears to be
rather an amusement than a labour to the villagers.
Here Malietoa was seen in his domestic circle, with his wives and
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oliililrcn around him. I IbuiKl him in a small liouso, enjoying the

arternoon breeze, with his daughter playing about him. She was
about fifteen years of age, and decidedly the prettiest girl we had seen

in this group; her name was Emma, and she was as intelligent as she

was pretty.

The chief, whose hair was white with age, made us warmly wel-

come, and wished to go over to his fale-telo to receive us as became
I'hiefs, but this I would not pormil. Ilis wives busied themselves in

getting things in order, very much after the fashion of other parts of

the world, when a stranger arrives unexpectedly. In a few minutes

the (inc mats wore laid, the stools, calabashes, and straw put away.
A clean shirt vas slipfied over the old man's head while my attention

was called oil' to another object.

Malietoa's house was not larger than the others in the village, and

exhibited no other dill'erencc from them than in containing a dais or

platform, occupying about a third of it, and raised about a foot higher

than the rest of the lloor.

When the domestic arrangements were completed, large bunches

of bananas and fresh cocoa-nuts were brought in and presented to us.

Mr. W^ilson was an excellent interpreter, and by his aid I had a long

and agreeable talk with the old chief, who, when his wars were
touched upon, apper.red full of fire and animation.

I intimated my desire to have a conference with the ruling chiefs, for

the purpose of transacting business, whereupon he readily assented to

call a fono, and appointed the '1th of November as the earliest day on
wliicli he could jjossibly get the chiefs, a part of whom must come from
Savaii, together. This day he named himself, after having made a
reckoning of the six intervening days upon his fingers; I observed,

however, that he ibund it necessary to repeat the count several times.

Having transacted this business with him, and regaled ourselves on his

hospitable fare, mc took our leave.

On reaching the Peacock, I found tiiat none of her surveying parties

had returned, and the Flying-Fish was still missing ; I thus became
satisfied that I should be detained here for several davs. I tiierefore

sent orders for the Vincennes to make for the liarbour, where she

anchored in the afternoon, near the Peacock.

The next day, jjarlies were despatched in various dn-ections, so as

to bring all parts of the island under examination at the same time.

One of these excursions was made across the island. On arrivinf^ at

the highest point of tiie ridge, between Siuma and Siusinga, which has

an elevation of two thousand and fifty feet, and just before the descent

began, a clearing was found, in which were two mounds of earth, each
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about fifteen feet high, an.! one hundred and twenty feet in circumfe-
ronce; several stone wails were also seen. In respe;t to these, there is
a trnd.t,on that they were built by tho warriors of Vavao, who invaded
T Vn\u, am after their pre.latory warfare along the coast was over.
ncciipicl this commanding position for the purpose of euttinrr off tho
communication between the opposite sides of the island. The trees
growing on these mounds are nearly two feet in diameter, and the
.nissionanes have inferred from their in.,uiriesthat the invasion referred
to occurred seventy or eighty years ago.

Messrs. Dana and Couthouy visited a lake called Lauto, which lies
to the westward of this pass, and in the centre of an extinct crater. The
«dge of the crater was found to be two thousand five hundred and
seventy leet above the sea, and the descent thence to the water of the
lake IS one hundred and twenty feet. These gentlemen succeeded in
..I>tam,ng a line of soundings across the lake, by cutting down trees
•-n. iormmg a raft of them. They found tho depth in the middle nine
and a hal fathoms, decreasing thence gradually in all directions to the

•

,f
" ^T "!!'" ''''" '' "'•'•'y ""^'"''^'•' ""^ 't has a subterra-

ean outlet J he lull m which this ciater is situated is conical, and
ilicre IS a low knoll at some distance to the south of it, which is the
..dy other elevation m the neighbourhood, above the general height of

The border of the crater is clothed with the usual forest foliage of
d.cse islands, which however, exhibits here more than usual beauty,
being decorated with the finely-worke.i fronds of the arborescent ferns
inwidely.spr.-ad stars, and tho graceful plumes of a large mountain
pnlm.

Tho poets of the island have appreciated the beauty of the place, and
all' "pofual verdure which adorns the banks of the lake, in
trie to . ,Q :

" Lauuto'o c le toi a e lau niea."

" Lauto, untoiiclicd liy witlicred loaf."

There is a legend connected with this lake, that has more of poeticb.ty and feeling than one would have supposed to exist among so
1 luie a people. It is as follows.

"

Many generations since, during a war between Upolu and Savaii, a";n"ber of war-canoes from the latter island crossed over to attack

h dilL^"'; T
'' "

T'' k""'^'
^^'"'"-"g^)' ti>e principal town in

To'o n \ "'• f"' 'u'
""" "^ ^'"'^'

'-^i^l^^^^-'^' ^^v« brothers,ioo and Ata, chanced to be paddling their canoes in the channelnetween the reef and the shore, and before they could reach the land
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were attacked by a party of Savaiiaus. Alter a valiant defence, Ata was
overpowered and slain, while To'o narrowly escaped the same fate.

Overwhelmed witii sorrow at the loss of a brother whom he tenderly

loved, To'o retired to a neighbouring mountain, and burying himself in

the darkest recesses of its forests, made them resound with his bitter

lamentations. At length in his wanderings he came to the summit,
where, stooping down, he scooped out with his hands a vast hollow,

and, leaning over its brink, sutl'ered his tears to fall in until it was
filled. The lake thus formed has ever since borne the appellation of

Lauu-to'o.

The regard of To'o for his brother's memory was further evinced by
his adoption of Ata's name, conjoined to his own as his family title, and
the appellation of Toomata, a contraction of To'o-ma-ata, is retained

by his descendants, who are still chiefs of note in Upolu, and from whom
the tradition was derived.

The lake of Lauto is regarded with superstitious dread by the

natives, who believe it to be the abode of the spirits, who, in former

times, were regarded with great veneration, and worshipped. These
were supposed to inhabit the waters of the lake, in the shape of cols,

as thick as a cocoa-nut tree, and two fathoms long. The attempt of

our gentlemen to explore it was looked upon as such a profanation that

their native guides left them, and regarded them as persons doomed to

accident if not to destruction. Tiie eels wore represented as so savagi;

and fierce that they would bite a pers(jn's leg off. No eels, however.
nor any other fish, were seen in the lake.

In the neighbourhood of the crater no rock was observed in place,

nor any I'gut scoria. Only a few fragments of stone were scattered

about.

The cone of the crater of Lauto, is flatter than the others of the

same character that were visited, and particularly than that of Mount
Tofua. This is the westernmost of them all, and lies behind Faso-
tootai. It rises so boldly, that it is seen distinctly from the sea. This,

with all the other craters, are situated upon the central ridge, and the

most conspicuous of those which remain, are Siusinga, which lies

behind Sagana and Faliata. There is also one upon Mount Malata,
in the rear of Fangaloa, and another on the southern side of the island,

near Salomana.

The part of the ridge on which Tofua is situated, is much lowc)-

than the cone itself, and has gradually declined from its eastern end.

The ascent from Fasetootai has, for the first three or four miles, an
almost imperceptible rise ; after this, the slope increases rapidly until

it becomes quite abrupt. Even in the steepest parts, however, the rork
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was rarely visible, but is covered with a deep and fertile soil, arising
from Its dccomi)osition, and nn'xed with vegetable mould. The whole
declivity, from the very summit of the peak to the shore of the sea, is,

like other parts of the island, clothed with a dense forest, which shuts
nut all view of the ocean, except from the top of the mountain. The
ridgo whence the cone rises was found to be one thousand one hundred
and fifty feet above the level of the sea, and the angle of ascent thence
upwards, was from 40° to 50°. The top of the peak, which forms the
edge of the crater, is not more than fifteen feet wide in any place, and
sometimes not more than half as much. It is of uniform height, and
has a circular form

; the cavity within it was estimated as h°aving a
circumference of about two and a quarter miles, and occupies The
whole summit. The depth of the crater was found to be three hundred
and sixty feet, and the whole of its interior is filled with lofty trees.
The slope of the inner declivity was 00°. At the foot of this is an
uneven plane, covered with earth and loose cinders or scoria. Upon
this grow forest trees, many of which were more than one hundred
feet in height, beneath which is a dense growth of shrubbery.

It was remarked, that although it had rained constantly for several
days before this crater was visited, no water was found within it.

This is accounted for by the fact that many of the brooks and streams
on the island are subterranean throughout their whole course, while
others are partly so. The former gush up near the sea-shore in large
springs or fountains, forming natural, or feeding artificial pools, in
which the natives bathe. According to our observations, such pools
are so numerous on the western shore of the island, as to occur on the
average, at intervals of a mile.

The rocks of this island are of the volcanic character that might be
expected from the existence of so many craters. They are principally
composed of a variety of basaltic lava, in which are found augite,
felspar, albite, and chrysolite. Extensive currents of la\a are secn,^and
are particularly abundant on the southern side of the island.

It appears as if these had flowed down towards the sea-shore in
various directions, and that after their outer surface had cooled, the
portion that remained liquid within had run out, and loft a sort of
tunnel. Such tunnels are numerous, and form the subterranean courses
of the streams. Some of these natural tunnels are remarkable : among
them, one visited near Sanga will serve as the type of all. It wa^
found to be a cavern nine hundred and fifty-eight feet in length,
extending in a southeast direction, and to have an average width of
about fifteen feet; its roof was about eight feet in height. At the
termination of this cave, there was a pool of watei five feet in depth,

VOL. II. I 13
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the tompcraliiiu of wliicli wns observed to be 72", wliilo that of th

within tl

le nir

Tliese

"ivorn

streams of 1

was 70-tr, and that of the t)pcn air was 77-r
iva arc much more fr^iuuntly seen on the southern

than on the northern sitlc of the island ; they are also larger on the
former of these aides, where they were in some places four miles in
width.

The path from Vivimanga to Sanga is called the Stone Road,
formed in part of blocks of lava. There are also in this neighbour-
hood many caves in the streams of lava. The cave at Sanga is the
largest of these, and to describe it will convey an idea of those of
smaller dimensions.

The cave at Sanga wns dedicated to the god " Moso," who was
supposed to reside in it. The entrance was found to be closed by an
artificial wall built across it, about three feet thick ; it is four feet
high, and six feet wide. The sides, roof, and floor of this cavern are
comparatively smooth, and are covered with stalagmites of a light
yellowish colour, which arc not calcareous.

It had been reported that this cave was frequented by a peculiar
kmd of swallow, which never ventured into the light of day. Mr
Peale, who was one of the party that visited it, found swallows in
abundance, which made a bat-like noise, or rather one havin-r a resem-
blance to the rattling of pebbles. So far, however, from their being
a peculiar species, as they had been represented, they were the com-
mon species of the islands, and instead of shunning the light of day
they were continually passing in and out of the cavern, which was
merely a place selected by them for breeding. On the ledges of the
sides and roof their nests were found, composed of pieces of moss glued
together. The eggs were white, and of a large si.e in proportion to
the bird, and no more than one was found in each nest.

In traversing the island of Upolu, many deep gorges were seen, in
which there wore waterfalls. One of these cascades was measured
and found to be seven hundred and fifty feet in height, so that the
whole of the water was dissipated in spray before it rea.:hcd the
bottom. These glens are wild in the extreme, and beautiful, from the
great variety and peculiar character of the foliage with whicli thev
are clothed. '

The south side of Upolu, like that of Tahiti, is much more luxuriant
than the northern, which is owing to a like cause, naineK-, that, it
receives more moisture from the prevailing winds.
The wild orange grows every where Tn great abundance, and in

some places the road was literally strewed with the fr-iit, which here
equals the cultivated variety in size.
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In the difTcront jaunts across tho island, many of the " DcvilV or
unconverted towns were visited, where our parties wore alway.
treated w.h great hospitality. At the town of Siusinga the chief who
entertained our party was a priest of the Ghnbl,:t religion. This new
fa.th has made son.0 progress among these islands, and has the f.dlow-
ing singular origin

:

A native of Savaii, by name Secovedi, was taken from that island
by M whale.sh.p, and <lid not return f-.r several years. Durin- his
absyn..e he visited several ports, where it would seem he obtained Lmo
notions of tho forms and ceremonies of the Roman Catholic Church
ossesscd of considerable natural shrewdness, he founded on this

knowledge a plan to save himself from labour for the future, by col-
lecting followers at whose expense he might bo maintained. Durinjr
his absence, and while on board the whale-ship, he had received, as is
usual m such ,:a.es, instead of his native name, that of Joe Cimblef
ami this cognomen is now firmly attached to the sect of which he was
the founder.

Having foi-med the plan of founding a sect, he did not scruple as to
the means of carrying it into cflcct; for he boldly claimed a heavenly
mission, professing to hold converse with God. and assertin- that he
possesscl the power of working miracles, raising the dead. &c He
.oun gamed many proselytes, and had attained great consideration
and authority, when unfortunately fur him he was called upon to exert
ns pretended power of raising the dead, by restoring to life the
favourite son of a powerful chief called Lelomiava. who had boon
murdered.

Joe did not hesitate to undertake the accomplishment of this miracleHe in the first place directed a house to be built for the reception of^
the body, and when it was finished he required that it should bo sup-
Pbed with the best provisions. I„ conformity with this requisition, the
'•hcicest articles of food that could be obtained were regularlv handed
to Joe for the use of the defunct, upon whom he alone waited, while
every other person except the chief and himself was excluded from the
building.

The food thus regularly supplied as regularly disappeared, and Joe
assured the chief that his son had eaten it, and u.uler this bountiful
allowance would soon recover his strength, and walk forth In thisway time wore on. until the jtatience of the old chief began to show
^symptonis of being exhausted. This somewhat alarmed Joe, but as hewas a fellow of infinite resources, he contrived to evade inouirv and
procrastinate, hoping, no doubt, that some lucky incident nUl turn
up, by which he should be enabled to extricate himself from the
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dilemtna. Unfurtuiialcly lor him, however, aflcr another month of

anxious siisjiense, the old man's pigs and taro fell sliort, notwithstand-

ing the chief's dependants had for a long lime been restricted from

using them. All of them were in fact much reduced by their conn-

pulsory fast, with the exception of Joe, whose rotundity of form seemed

to indicate tliat he at least ran no risk of starvation. Whether it were

owing to tiie suspicions which his jolly appearance excited, or that

he began to entertain doubts of Joe's supernatural powers, is not

known; but one day old Lclomiava determined to satisfy himself of the

progress making in the restoration of his son. With this design he

entered the house, and was sliocked with the sight of his son's body in

a stale of loathsome putridity. lie immediately summoned Joe, and

informed him that it was time that the promised miracle should be

accomplished, adding, that it must be done by the morrow's dawn.

Joe immediately redoubled his exertions, and prayed hastily to all the

saints of his calendar. He, however, knew full well what would be

his fate if he remained to encounter on the morrow the anger of the

savage chief. lie therefore eilcctcd his escape during the night, and

made his way to his native island. There he remainud for some

time incog., but now ventures to appear openly, piactising his impo-

sitions boldly, and is the worst antagonist the missionaries have to deal

with.

This story was related by tlie old ciiief himselt', wiio, instead of find-

ing his son restored to life, was compelled to bury his body, which liu

did, with the exception of the liead. This he put in a box, and sus-

pended beneath the peak of the I'oof of his house, where it remains, a

witness of his credulity and of the gross imposition that was practised

upon him.

While the i)arty remained at Siusinga, a sick native was brought

from the coast to a neighbouring house, and their host, the Gimblet

priest, was called upon to pray Ibr him. Tiiis ali'orded them an oppor-

tunity that might not otherwise have occurred, of learning some facts

in relation to the ceremonies of this seiit.

On this occasion, the ])riest appi(jacheiJ the house w here the sick man
lay, and when upon the stone platform in iVont of it, he drew forth a

book from the folds of tajta in which it had been carefully enveloped.

He then called upon Jehovah, returning thanks for the man\- blessiu'Ts

which had been conferred on his people, and asked for a continuance

of the same, invoking the name of .Jesus, lie ended by incjuiring the

Divine pleasure concerning the sick man, and begging mercv for him,

The nature of the book could not be distinctly seen, as it was again

carefully enclosed in the tapa as soon as the ceremony was over; but
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SO far as ii was visible, it bore an unquestionable resemblance to a
blank note-book !

The i.n.selytes of liiis se.;t, in case of sickness, confess their sins to
one another, and have a number of fast-days, which are rigidly kept.
Iheir habbath occurs only once a month, and is celebrated by the
firing ol guns and tlie puerile mummery in which their worship con-
sists. '

In pursuance of the resolution I had adopted. Captain Hudson set out
on the 30th of October, with the boats of his ship, for the purpose of
attempting tlie capture of Opotuno. This noted chief of the nei<Th.
bounng island of Savaii, had, as has been stated, committed seveml
murders and other outrages. Among other acts, lie had taken posses-
sion ol two boats, sent on shore by the whale-ship William Penn,
< aptain fewain, of Nantucket, killing the chief mate, and the two boat-
stcercrs. The third officer of the vessel was also wounded, and left for
dead upon the beach; he was. however, picked up by some females,
who rcnK>vcd him to a hut, where, through their kind attentions, he
recovered. I e did not. however, rejoin his ship, but remained for some
'line on the island.

The inost surprising part of the history of this transaction is. that
<
aptain Toby, of the ship Swift, of New Bedford, afterwards purchased

'licse boats irom Opotuno, although he knew that chief had obtained
Miem by murdering this captain's own countrymen.

Taptain Hudson fell in with the Flying-Fish, on his way to Savaii,
and took her with him. to aid in carrying on the stratagem by which
tlie watchfulness and suspicions of the wary chief were to be lulled to
rest.

On their arrival ofT the part of the island where Opotuno usually
rosules. they made for the shore under pretence of surveying, and
reac.ied the village of Setipetca. which adjoins that where he dwells.
VV afterwards learned that no sooner had the boats got within the
reel, than he prepared for his flight to the mountains. The news of
the capture of Tuvai, and the reappearance of boats from a vessel (the
leacock) which had passed about ten days before, served to put him
on the alert. He had, however, become so daring that he did not at
once fly. i,ut awaited more decided indications of hostility ; and when
Captain Hudson, accompanied by only two men. passed throu-^h his
village, having left his boats only a mile distant, he entertamed the
intention of shooting him. He had actually cocked his gun for this
purpose, when one of his followers advised him not to fire, as he would
bring groat trouble on the island if he shot a chief. When the boats'
crews afterwards entered Oj,otuno's village, the inhabitants showed
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.Tiurli alunu, but llio cliiof was missing. It was tlioreforo considered
advisable to make no liostilo doiuoiistratioiis ; as no good jiurposc could
have boon cflbcted by fbliowing liini to the mountains, wliero it would
have been imi)ossiblo to apprehend him.

The boats therefore returned, and ahhough without succeeding in

tlie main object of the expedition, sometliing was gained in reviving
his ajiprehensions t)f being cai>tin-ed. Ilis village was not destroyed,
because to do so would have been no injury to liim, but only distress-

ing to its poor inhabitants. lie would have laughed at the idea of
his being punished by the burning of their habitations, as it is said
he did so when ;ui attempt was made, during a previous cruise of the

Vincennes, by her conunander, who visited his village, and burned
two or three of his houses.

The impunity he has hitherto enjoyed has served to render him
audacious, and it is not long since he put to death an American sea-
man, who had been left sick in his charjie.

Opotuno is detested by hit- brother cliiefs, not only for his af^Trcs-

sions upon loreigners, but on his countr\-men also. Only a short time
before our arrival, he souueed and carried oil' the wife of Vavasa.
This act was considered so outrageous, and was so deeply resented,
that we were informed a war was only prevented by the near relation-

ship of these two chiefs. The Samoans regard with horror the idea of
those connected by ties of consanguinity, fighting against each other.

Opotuno is not only related to Va'asa, but is the adopted son of old
Pea of Manono, a connexion which was not without its eflect iu

averting hostilities.

On the 4tii of November, a fono was held, according 1o the ajtpoint-

mcnt made with Malietoa, in the fale-tele of Apia. All the olVicers

who could be spared from the sliips were ordered to attend. Old Pea,
the chief of A])ia, seemed to be the master of ceremonies on the

occasion. Clean mats were spread for the chiefs, and chairs and
benches borrowed from the mis^sionaries' houses were jifaced for us

opposite to tliem. All the highest chiefs of thcIMalo" party were
present, except Pea of Manono, and two minor chiefs of Savaii.

Malietoa presided. [lis whole demeanour was dignilied, composed,
and thoughtful. His personal appearance has already been spoken of,

and the form of his head, his white hair, and dignified ])earing, again
reminded us of General Jackst)n. He is slemler and tall, althcaigli

somewhat bent by age. It was to be regretted that his dress was ill

chosen, and rather detracted from the respect he would have inspired

had he appeared in his native garb; he wore pantaloons, a round
iackef, and a pink and white striped cotton shirt.
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Tooa, the nephew of Malieloa, who acted as spokesman, and whose
countenance betokened the interest he felt in the business, attracted
attennon „, the second degree. Then came Mole, the son of Malietoa,
Malehm, their general, the most renowned leader in the war of Aana
and Ta,.nia-le-lagi, Malietoa's brother. There were also present a
number of cdnefs of less distinction, among whom was old Pea of
Apia

;
although he was compelled to take his nlaco, yet he did not

i;.il to be conspicuous, not merely by his personal appearance, but bv
bis oinciousness.

The ].rorce.lii,gs were conducted with great ceremony, but there
was a nunkcd d.ni-rence between this fono, and the solemnity of our
Indian councils. The Sarnoan assembly appeared more quiescent,
the proceedings exhibited more refinement, and the customs partook
ot an Asiatic character.

In all such meetings, a rigid order of precedence, that seems well
understood by every one, is established; all conversation is carried on
mawliispcr; no one is seen standing in the presence of a superior
and sitting with outstretched legs is considered indecorous. Articles
were never passed over a person, and no native ever ventured to come
in contact with a chief.

_

The background on the side of the natives was filled up with
inhabitants from ditlerent parts of the island.

On the opposite side of the building, the officers of the squadron and
the missionaries formed a numerous group. Among the latter was
our friend Mr. Williams and his son, whom I had appointed to act as
consul until the pleasure of the government of the United States was
known, and whom it was intended to present in this capacity to the
meeting, in order that he might be recognised formally by the chiefs
Messrs. Heath, Mills, and Wilson were also present; and^Mr Heath'
vviiowas believed to be best acquainted with the Sarnoan lan<Tuacre'
was kind enough to officiro as our interpreter.

° °

The object I had in view, in requesting the fono to be called was
to procure the formal enactment of laws and regulations which miaht
secure to our whale-ships a certainty of protection and security, and
at the same time to prevent impositions being practised by them upon
the native government, of which, as has been stated, complaint had
been made. To the breach of these laws, it was intended that the
penalty of a fine should be attached, in < der to secure obedience to
them.

The meeting being organized, I in the first place presented Mr. John

nised

lams, as the consul of the Unifcd States, whom the chiefs
' as such with great willingness and satisfaction.

!S rccoT-
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.

We thhen entered upon the discussion of the jn-oposed regulations
which were adopted in a form which i)roiniscs to be mutually bene-
ficial, being highly advantageous to them, and at the same time insurin^^
a certamty of security to American vessels that may visit the island"
they could not before enjoy.*

One of the articles referred to the redress of injuries committed by
the natives, and provided for the punishment of those who had been
guilty of crime, l)y giving them up.

Wishing to rid these islands of a pest both to natives and foreigners,
I now, as authorized by the spirit of this article, made a demand for
the murderer, Opotuno, and stated that a compliance with this would
settle all di.^putes between us. This demand produced a great sensa-
tion among the chiefs, and much excitement prevailed in the mectin<r.
Malietoa, in reply to it, expressed himself strongly in detestation of llTe

character of Opotuno, and stated that his capture by us would give him
satisfaction, but argued that the regulations now enacted could not
apply to his past misdeeds, and that he would only come within its
operation should he be again guilty of like crimes. He in short pleaded
that the law could have no ex postfacto bearint^.

He ne:it argued, that the inevitable consequence of any attempt on
their part to seize Opotuno, would be to involve the whole group in a
civil war, for he was not only a powerful chief himself, but connected
with others still more so; and that a civil war was that which he most
desired to avoid. He however went on to say, that so far as he was
coiK-erncd, no opposition would be made to any steps on our part to
secure one whom they knew to be guilty of great outrages ; but he
could not in any way assist.

In conclusion, he stated that the islands had, until within the few
years that had elapsed since he obtained the command, been the seat
o\ continual wars

; that they were now aware of the advantarres of
peace, and had a just sense of the benefits they in consequence enjoyed

;

and declared that he should do all in his power to preserve the blessings
of peace, and maintain the unwonted state of prosperity. For these
blessings he ascribed high acknowledgments to the missi,.naries, sayinc^
that he hoped the Samoan people would in duo time profit by tlio
lessons taught them, and adopt all the improvements of tlie Papalangis.
Few persons have ever inspired me with more respect than this old

chief, and his sentiments were delivered by Tooa in an impressive
manner.

It was not my object to drive them to extremities, or to press for an

• A copy of these regulations will be found in Appenttix IX.
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instant decision. I also wished to give them time to reflect upon andcanvass the n;g„lat.ons just adopted, and perceived that they b "an ofat,gued w„h the length of the conference. I therefore pro^^ose^^ hatbefore they gave me a final answer in relation to Opotuno thev shonMtake tnne for consideration and reflection, for which pur o ; u'^t dthat
.

e mee ,ng should bo adjourned until the next day. wlS asaccordingly done. ^ vmiioh was

On the 5th November we again met, when the arguments urged the
y be ore were a second time brought forward, and the neces^ ty ofIu3.r takn.g measures that should eflectually prevent outrages upon the

Pe sons and depredations on the property of white .nen,°stron7y set

«fr , t"'.
'"'' """^" ^'S""^^^"*^ -^"' --Pl-"t again ueIte men who had come to the islands or been left upon them, sayingat n.any of then, were bad fellows, and had caused Lch tro^bb Iat once told them that if they would bring these turbulent perVon; tome I would take them away from the islands, and that the laws hev

1:' z-::s;res"'
^''' -'-' -^'-^^ --- ^--^^ p-^^^-^t

In this state of the proceedings we were favoured with a set soeechfrom t e otT.cial orator of Malietoa, an old blind chief, who torupsupportmg himself by leaning w-ith both hands upon a Ion. stick Inthis attitude he poured for.ii such a torrent of words as fel o us h dover before heard
; and if eloquence be composed of elocution and a- y flow of language, he was fully entitled to the praise of posit

As we learned from the translation of this speech, its object was tourge the necessity of going to war. in order to secure the mu de erOpotuno, for the purpose of delivering him up. This, however was'.ntended only for effect
; for these, as we well knew, were ZtL e'sentiments entertained by Malietoa.

This speech was made up of short and distinct sentences wasspo en in a loud voice, and contained many repetitions.
However eontrary this speech may have been to the cool determination of Malietoa, it seemed to meet the popular feelin.; and ttre ^no saying what might have been the consequence, had ^o t e .nisTonaries contrived to check the outburst. It was n^w pr h

'
ah"ono should receive and publish a document, oflering a lare rewardfor the seizure and delivery of Opotuno, dead or alive." Thi. p°o, oshbnwas a new source of excitement, and old Malietoa exclaimed wUhemphasis, ' Give me the paper !—I will nut it .mnn rr..

,'"'''* ™
all the world shall see it." ,

^ P'" ""^ ''""^"
'

^^«'-«

VOL. II.
|,j
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A copy was then imilod on the pillars of the couiicil-housc, which

Pea was made responsible for, and others were prepared and distri-

buted to the several chiefs.

The meeting was then dissolved, and every one present evinced the

greatest satisfaction that the whole of the business bntbrc; ii had been

concluded in so satisfactory a manner.

The island of Upolu is divided into thi is, viz., Atua, Tua-

Masanga, and Aana. Each of these was . ..orly governed by a

separate and independent chief, styled Tui. Atua occupies tlie eastern

end of the island, which extends as far as the town of Lauli; Tua-

Masanga is the middle division, and includes the towns of Siuma and

Safata, on the southern shore; Aana lies west of this, and comprises

the remainder of the island. The first of these districts is of the

greatest extent, the second is at present the most powerful, and the

third is the most fertile. Tho union of these districts under one

general government, in which the island of Savaii is also included, is

a late event. Previous to 1830, this island had suffered from tho

usurpation of a chief of Manono, called Tamafago, who was a great

tyrant, but who had contrived to cause his person to be considered as

sacred, and to impress on his countrymen the idea that it would be

sacrilege to disobey, hurt, or even to touch him. After the conquest

of a rival district in Savaii, he assumed the stj'le of king of that island,

" O le Tupu o Savaii," a title which Malietoa now enjoys, but without

deriving from it any power.

Tamafago not only ruled at Savaii with royal and divine attributes,

but obtained a complete ascendency over Upolu, where he compelled

all to give up their property to him, and to yield the women of all

classes to his desires.

Finally, his tyranny and excesses exceeded the bounds of patience,

and the people of Aana rose against him, conquered, and put him to

death. From this arose the war of Aana, which will be again spoken

of; for the chiefs of the other islands considered themselves bound to

avenge the death of Tamaftigo. The people of the other districts of

Upolu were not united in the support of their neighbours of Aana, who

had made themselves almost universally odious by their haughty

bearing. The war was a bloody one, and resulted, after a continuance

of two or three years, in tho entire defeat of the people of Aana, by

those of Manono, who expelled them from their district, and forbade-

their return to it on pain of death.

This fertile region remained entirely unoccupied until the arrival ol

the missionaries; but when tlft Christian influences of their preaching

J
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began to be felt, the decree that condenn,e.l Aana to solitude wasannul ed. and the k. of its forn,er inhabitants who had escapedslaughter were pennitted to return to their ancient homes.
'

inre'ct"!
"•""; "'"" '"'^''^''^^"'^ '^'^'^^ -«h an influence

o Unol r f T-
'"

;

'" "7 °^^''^"'' '' ^•'"^^'^'^ ^'^'»" the sea-reefof Upolu. It contams eleven hundred inhabitants, and is the residenceo ch.ef Pea. who must be distinguished from the inferior per—of the an>e name who resides at Apia. This island is covered whiforests throughout its whole extent; its circumference i Tout fom. es; and U . the station of one of the EngHsh missionaries

dent ned w th the political history of all the other islands of the group-

m
"
The T "'°"r

'' '" ^"'^ ''^"^^^^°«^'
'^ '^'^ supremacy" ;them. The reason of its acquiring and exercising this political supre-

citadel. To this retreat, inaccessible except at a single noint fhn
inhabitants of Manono were in the habit of retiring whi pL s i ttoo povverfu an enemy, and when his rage had spent itself, tey thencereturned to their home with undiminished numbers.

^

This natural fortress lies between Manono and Savaii. and sound-nigs extend to it both from the shores of Upolu and Savaii The cc^a
reefattachedtoiiisbutsmall.

-ine coial
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Apolima, on the most cursory examination, is evidently the crater

of an extinct volcano. Perpendicular clifls rise from the sea around

its whole circuit, except at a single point on its northern side. Here
the lip of the crater is broken down, and admits the water of the sea

into a small bay, which aifords a safe harbour for boats. The entrance

to this is so narrow as to admit no more than one boat at a time, and

is dangerous whenever there is any surf. It may, therefore, be easily

defended. There is only one other point on the island where it is

possible to effect a landing, namely, at a small height to the westward
of the bay, and here it can only be done when the water is perfectly

smooth. But an enemy landing here would have made no progress,

for before the interior can be reached from this point, the steep and
precipitous rocks remain to be climbed

The highest point of Apolima is on its south side, where it is four

hundred and seventy-two feet above the sea. The perpendicular

clifls which face the sea are of course bare of vegetation ; but with

this exception the whole surface is covered with cocoa, bread-fruit,

and other trees, or with plantations of taro, yams, &c.
In the centre of the island is a village of about twenty houses, and

the permanent population consists of no more than about seventy-five

persons. The people are evidently jealous of the maiden reputation of

their natural fortress, and showed much concern when we visited it,

which the women even manifested by shedding tears.

It can be readily understood from this description of Apolima, that

whatever party held it would be abb to maintain possession of it

against great odds, and thence to take advantage of any weakness or

want of watchfulness on the part of their enemies.

While we were engaged at Tutuila and Upolu, the survey of the

island of Savaii was performed by Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold,

in the Porpoise. It has already been mentioned that this vessel had
been detached for that purpose, and that Dr. Pickering, from the

Vincennes, had gone in her. The brig first touched at Sapapale, the

residence of the Rev. Mr. Hardie, who gave them a cordial welcome,
although much surprised at so unusual an arrival.

Many of the natives collected to view the white men, of whom so

many had never been seen together on the island. In their remarks,

they, among other things, praised our people for their beauty.

Dr. Pickering and Lieutenant Maury were landed here, to remain
upon the island while the brig was employed in surveyin"' it; the

former to examine its productions, the latter to observe the tides.

Mr. Hardie kindly afforded them accommodations in a new house he
had just been erecting.

11
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Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold, after landing Dr. Pickering andLieutenant Manry at Sapapale, proceeded around the island ?o° thepurpose o survo.ng it Me began with the examination of the largebay of Paluale near the eastern point of the island. Here there is amissionary stafon under the superintendenee of Mr. M'Donald. whohad resKled there for about six months, with his wife and c ildTenT nanves are peaceable, but are described as inquisitive and rud
.'

. h!';rsurf b'' r
'"

'-'"t^"
'^""^ '""'""y '-^"^ '-"-^-"d, witha heavy surf breakmg on it. Towards the western end of the islandhe rocks around the points were worn into cavities, and the sea oll,^.

into them produced innumerable spouts of water
°

When the brig was abreast of the deep inlet of Salealua, a nativemissionary came off i„ a whale-boat. He tendered ever; poss^'ole
(•.v.lu/, and was very desirous that a trade might be opened with thevillage of the same name. This is situated at the head of Th bayupon a sandy beach, and has around it and upon the sea-shore a con-'

r;:;'^:,^^^
-^ '^-' P'--^ ^-'^^ with g?oves of cocoa-Lland

is l! , f"
examination, no shelter was found for vessels in

tins bay, and the urgency of the duty required that the brig shouWpass on without farther intercourse with the shore
rvear the northwestern point of Savaii is the large and beautiful

..1 age of Fel.alnpo with a snug little cove for boats This placeun er the charge of a Tonga missionary. The natives were f iendivand d.sposcd to exchange tlioir poultry and fruit, for tools, cloth, Tc'The next inlet on the north side, was that of Asau. This was sun-po.ed to be the only place where there was any probabilitv of findila arbonr. But the hope of such discovery was frustrated,' for there s

J.

y a small and shallow entrance throughL reef, and within the Jthe shore forms an extensive flat.

Many canoes from this village visited the brig, and before they had

te" .tl^l : :
"" ''""""'•

^ ^°'""^^"-^ i-nediatel/t

u t I iho '^V".
\"'"""''""^' '' °"^" save himself up as a hostage,

anil the article (a whetstone) should be brought back. A canoe wahen despatched to the chief, and in the course°of an hour he cTme"^board, bringing the article. Both the chief and the native missionary
expressed great mortification that such an occurrence had taken placeSovera s.nall presents we.-c made to them, and fhev returned to theshore highly pleased.

Proceeding on the survey, the brig arrived off the north point of the
island, and reached the bay of Mataatua, which was examined, and
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found to afford a good anchorage. The brig was anchored here, and
the harbour surveyed. This is the only harbour in the island where a

vessel can anchor with safety, and here supplies of hogs, poultry, and
vegetables, may be had in abundance ; wood and water are also easily

obtained, the latter from copious springs near the beach.

A great difference in form, physiognomy, and manners, from 'hose

of the adjacent villages, was observed here, as well as a change in the

character of mauy articles of manufacture. The war-clubs and spears

were of uncommon form, and neatly made.

This bay is surrounded by a white coral beach. The natives

appeared harmless, but manifested great curiosity. The women are

more gracefully formed than at the other islands.

The native missionaries appeared to exercise much influence over
them, having put a stop to many of their former evil practices.

On the 24th, the brig again arrived off Sapapale, after an absence
of nine days. Here they were joined by Dr. Pickering and Lieutenant

Maury, and found the old chief Malietoa and his son Mole, who were
extremely courteous. On the former being presented with some
articles, he remarked, that "our property was very good, but our

good-will better."

Dr. Pickering engaged natives to accompany him into the interior,

and to visit the Mu or burnt district. Prepar'.tions for the journey

were made in advance, and rmong other things, it was stipulated that

there should be only two mealu a day,—one early in the morning, and
another in the evening. The first day, however, was to form an
exception.

Mr. Hai Jie accompanied the party for a few miles, and they soon
after their departure met a native who was styled ' the Lord of the

Forest." The party were desiiou- that this man should accompany
them, for his appearance pronjised more than that of the others, and it

seemed it was necessary to obtain his permission before they could

enter the forest. In times of scarcity, his domains become of great

value, in consequence of the quantity of wild yams they yield. This

person agreed to accc mpany them, and ihey proceeded along a good
path through cultivate^ grounds of faro, draca^na, &c. Mr. Hardic,

before leaving the party, endeavoured to make the natives understand

the nature of Dr. Pickering's errand : the latter was unuble to make
himself understood by them. They had not proceeded far before they

came to an uninhabited house, where the natives stopped for the pur-

pose of preparing dinner, the cooking of which occupied three hours

!

The day was in consequence well advanced before they again started,

and at about 4 p. m. they reached an open shed, about two miles from
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%!rTur'^'^'^''''
''['''' ^^° "^«-« ^«ncluded to halt for thenight. The occupants, who consisted of two elderly women and a

up leaves of the Ilehcon.a, which resemble t. ose of the banana Thnv

.l./sca, a„d ..vJ:Z tail:/
" ""'"• "''™' ° "—J '- ""ovc

r«ur„, which he accornXd/ Hof ^T.?
""'' ''°"'™'"'^'' '»

n;«f . I

provisions. This was their stoppin<r.nlace for tl.n

legs lashed to it abo^t reJi!:;;; J^.T'
^' ' ^'"^ ^' '""^'^"' ^^'^'^

The natives were in high spirits during the eveninc,, talking, -mrl
1
uglnng immoderately. They succeedeS in getting offb/ nno dock the next day, and reached the coast about noon!

^
Durn^ the stay of Dr. Pickering and Lieutenant Maury on this

"hchcr young, middlcagcd, or old, a,o anxious to loam ind,hoi',.r.o,cra„oe, as i„ o,l.o. ,,ar,s of .ho group, is astonish'?;
' ""'

;l.o chief, and .h.ongh his intn^^tiing'Srhe^ 0"::^,:°
.own was called, and a fishing expedition agreed „p„„°"ThTn„fif i
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coiiid lio so railed, wns pn>pnro(I, mid in fho coiirso of two days every
thing was ready. The net was a kind of elieval-de-fri.se, made of the
Icnvcs of tho coeoa-nut tree, s|)lif and wound round a line, and was
little less than half a mile in length. It wns more formidable in

appearance than in reality. This net was taken out at hlfrh water to

the coral reef, in three pieces, then fastened together, and thus made
to enclose a large extent of wafer. This s[)aco was gradually con-
tracted hy douhling up the net, which answered the same pm-pose as the
drawing of a seine. The fish did not attempt to pass it, and were thus
driven towards a certain jjoint, where a sort of sack of matting had
been placed for them to enter. As the fish were gradually enclosed
by tho mat, and the tide fell, the scene became an animated one.
Men, women, and boys, to the number of two or three hundred, were
eagerly engaged in picking up or catching the stragglers as they were
seen leaping up

;
tho whole area seemed alive with fish, jumi)ing in

every direction, some over the heads of the natives, and thus csca|^ng,
while others leaped into hand-nets. About a canoe-load was caught,
comprising thirty diffbrcnt kinds of fish, some of which were six° or
eight pounds in weight, but the majority were smaller. The haul was
considered an unsuccessful one, which was attributed to some misun-
derstanding and mismanagement among tho natives, by which a large
stone fell on the net, and allowed many of the fish to escape.

Savaii is the most western island of the Samoan Group, and Is also
the largest, being forty miles in length and twenty in breadth. It is
not, however, as populous, or as important, as several of the others.
Ft differs from any of tho others in its appearance, for its shore is low,
and the ascent thence to the centre is gradual, except where tho cones
of a few extinct craters are seen. In the middle of the island a peak
rises, which is almost continually enveloped in clouds, and is the
highest h'nd in the group. On account of these clouds, angles could
not be taken for determining its height accurately, but it certainly
exceeds four thousand feet.

The interior of the island is rarely entered, even by natives, and
has never been penetrated by strangers. Tho only settlements are
upon the shore, along which the natives always journey, and there are
no paths across it.

Another marked difTorcnce between Savaii and the other large
islands, is the want of any permanent streams,—a circumstance
which may be explained, notwithstanding the frequency of rain, bv
tho porous nature of the rock (vesicular lava) of which it is chiefly
composed. Wafer, however, gushes out near the shore in copious
springs, and when heavy and continual rains have occurred, streams

:-i
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"''^ ''""'"^' '"' ""^^° «-" '^'-I'l-'- "f^- the rai.1

The coral reef atta.-hed to this island is interrupted to the south andwest, where the surf l.ats full upon the rocky Ire. TkZtot-nsonuence, but ow places where boats can land, and c^dy uaWiour for ships, that of Mataatua; even this is unsafe from No en.beto P ebruary. when the northwesterly gales prevail

wal visiloll 'In!'''*
""''T ?'"'^""^ •" ''''y I'«^^ °f '^'^ '«'«»J thatwas vistul. of deco,npr,scd volcanic rock and vegetable moul.l.The

1 orpo.se. having taken Dr. Pickering anrl Lieutenant Maurvagain on board, set sail for Tutuila, for ti^^ purpose of jo nin t lie

JJuung this passage many of the crew became sick, which rendered

r^nr;":^''
'••-few days at Pago-pago. in order tot::Uicm. lee they all speedily recovered, except one man. named

^: of !i;:t^r"^
''-' ^'^ ''-'- -- ^-^^-^ - ^^ '^-^:-

The delay in the arrival of the Porpoise at Apia caused me to sendtl.o F|y.ng.F.sh to Tutuila. whence they both returned to Apia
1 rev.ous to sailing, at the pressing instance of the chiefs, I ordered

h nd.ul and fifty, o be sent on shore, with their music, for exerciseTh y had been well drilled to act on shore should occasion re . i c

llr;-' 'T'"''/'''
'" ^^^^^'°" -'^'^ ^'-'^ cartridges, 't Jnatives from far and near were collated to witness the review and

The Tn") ' """'"' '"'"•^ ''' ^^'^'^S^ --« - amusing : 't^T e old nd young were equally delighted, and it was ludicrous to ^them ondeayouring to imitate the soldiers, in their marches andcoun erinarches. They were not satisfied unless the drZ "worcastantly beating, and were particularly delighted with the b d"
"

The firing occasioned some alarm at first, but when they saw it .

"
l.ann they became reconciled to it. although even to the lastthwould scamper off to a distance at each discluu-re

'

The review left an impression on their minds of the superloritv ofour arms that will not soon be forgotten.
^

The men were embarked at sun°et, and had many jokes to relate ofthe conduct of the natives, and particularly ol.l pJa. who on tl s aon other occasions, acted as „,aster of the ceremonies.

ear^hnuSeT-'tlt''
" ''' ^'"'''; ""' ^"''"•'•^""'^^^ ^^^ «''S''t shocks of

account of any damage having been done. Their motion is .rencr-ilK.-mulous and horizontal; one. however, has been experLfed jl 1
to
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wavy description. Thoy arc said by the foreigners often to produoe
the sensation of sea-sickness.

On the lOtli of November, tiie vviiolc squadron was assembled in the

harbour of Apia, after iiaving boon actively engaged since the 8th of

October in examining tiie dillcrent islands, and making surveys of their

coasts and harbours, &c. This work was all expeditiously and well

done, with the exception of the south side of the island of Upolu, which
was imperfect in some respects; it was consequently rc-sm-veyed in

the following year, and the charts finished. Besides the surveys, full

series of experiments were made in magnetism, and extensive collec-

tions obtained in natural history, botany, &c., the islands being
traversed by parties in several directions for this purpose. For the

results in these departments, the reader is referred to the Reports of
the Naturalists; and to the Ilydrographic Atlas, for the charts.

FAN, IIASKET, .NECKLACE, COMB, BTC.
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CHAPTER V.

SAMOAN GROUP,

18 39.

During the time that the squadron remained in the Samoan Group,
all the islands of which it is made up were visited; not only were the
oxaminatiuns, spoken of in the two preceding chapters, made, but their
snores were minutely surveyed by boats; the meteorological instru
mcnts were duly registered; astronomic and magnetic observations
made, and a full record of the tides kept. Wc have thus obtained a
large amount of information, which will be more easily intelligible in a
condensed form, together with a great number of fads in relation to
ihe aboriginal population, which may be made more interesting when
ai.i)lied to give a general view of the iiabits, character, and state of
ouili/.alion among the natives, than if dispersed in isolated remarks in
i!ie accounts of the separate tours in which it was obtained.
The group lies between the latitudes of lir 30' and 1-1° 30' S., and

ihe longitudes of 108° and 173° W. The islands, as has been seen,
igrec m the general character of being of volcanic structure, and
liaving coral reefs

; differing, however, in the modifications of these
i<.>rmalions, which have been from time to tin^c described. The
harbours arc usually situated within the reefs, but Tutuila is an
oxception Jo this rule, by the possession of the deep land-locked basin
>i Pago-pago. This is, of all the ports, the one best adapted for the
refittn.g of vessels; but Apia, in Upolu, in the latitude of 13° -JS'

>CyC>" S., and longitude 171° 41' 09" W., is not so dilllcult of egress,
and in consetiuence of its proximity to the fertile district of Aana, the
most (•(.nvenient for vessels seeking only a temporary anchorage and
relreshment.

The approach to Pago-pago, and the other harbours of the Samoan
(117)
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Isl(!s. is not (lidiciill ; iiiid ;is ll

a <list!iiit!o hoyoiid the roofs, vessel.*

10 SOI iiulings oxtoiul in some pliiccs foi

s may (lro]» an aiiol'or in case uf
necessity.

Tiie Hood tid(^ among these islands sets to the westward; beyond
inl!ii(>iic(«, on the sonthern side of the island
vails to the eastward, while it r

Vessels, thc^rcfore, when bealin" t(

s, a cinTonl generally pre-

nns westward on their northern side.

) windward, would find it to their
»( vantage to keep on the southern side of the gronp, where tl

only a favoiirahl

rcgnlar, and ralnis less frei|ii(!nl

Ic enrrenl, hut where the winds would he found

lore IS iioi

more

Tidal oltsi

and Savaii ; these show

rvations were made eontemporaneonsly at Tiitnila, TTp,.!

wave between Tntiiila and U
:i regular dinbroiice of one hour in the tidal

lolu: tli(^ tide at Savaii apjx'ars f roin tiKth
record to have been more irregular than at the other islands, ^hirl
mJiy in pa.i be attribute.l to the extent of the reef, and the dilliculi
that were encounfored from the want of aid in making the obiservations.

-
-le climate of these islands may be termed variable, and there i«

mnch bad weather, particmlarly during the winter months, when Ion-
nnd heavy rams, attende.l at times with high winds and northcri'v
gales, arc l,e,|uent. Destructive hurricam^s also occur, and of these
one ,s still re,-..lleeted which blew down the bread-fruit trees, and
destroyed many of the houses.

The air is more moist than that of the Society Islands, and the ve-rc-
tation m consequence more luxuriant. Thunder and lightning areofreii
experienced, but di-.ing the summer months light winds and calms arc
the prevailing characters of the (dimate.

Some of our gentlemen made the remark, that, (o jud-re from tlu
'I'Mc at which the bread-fruit was gathered, there must'bc a great
<iitleren.-e between the seasons of this island and Tahiti; for when wc
arrived at Tntuila, that product was ripe an.l in abundance, although
when we left Tahiti, only a few days before, it was unripe and i^oUo
bo had. The same remark was made in relation to the vi-apple
(.Spondias duicis.) Hm. by comparing the vovaues of Cook and Wallis
It woul.l appear that the time of the year at whi.-h the l)read-truit is in
season at Tahiti is not constant, for both these navigators found it \v
pcrtection. although they visited that island in dinbrent months If
ilioic be a .hllerence between the time of the ripenin- of the bread-fruit
in the S,,nety Islands and this group, the greater moisture and hi.rhcr
oican temperature of the Samoan climate will account for it.

The tcmiierature of the air at Apia varied from 77-7^ to 8n-3°; that
ot the water from 81 -'25^ to S;{-7.5^.

Tiie mean h.'lght of the barometer in the group was ,'}0-128 in.
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The island,, of the Smnoan Group contain two thousand six hundred
and hlty s^iuare miles, which are divided as follows, viz.:

^r!' 700

J:'",
560

^"""'>
1)40

Mntiono „
Apolinia ' „

Manua ....:;;; 100
IJIooHiiiga n.

'*"" •....'.'!!
10

The soil of all the islands is rich, and arises chiefly from tJie decom-
posil.on of volcanic rocks. At Tutuila, it was remarked that the
vegctatK^n was luxuriant, and the trees of large growth. At Upolu
the forests seemed more sombre than those of Brazil, although the same
kind ol growth appeared to prevail.

The trees do not branch out until near the top, which renders it
d.ihcult to obtani botanical specimens. The trunks are covered, and
even the summits of the trees sometimes overgrown, with the leaves of
thescandent M.gollarias and Froycinotias, a climbing Piper, and other
vines, as Iloyas, Convolvulus, &c. The lower part of the trunks arc
enveloped will, ferns, of which there are many varieties, and with
some s].ec,es of Pothos, which give the whole ground a matted or
woven appearance.

The woods in the interior of the islands are very thick, and often
composed of large and fine trees; among them are, tree-ferns, a species
of banyan, pandanus, and several species of palms. Amon<r other
plants a species of Cerljcra was observed, with beautiful clus"ters of
large and odorous white flowers, wlii.-h yielded a quantity of while
viscous sap, that our botanist, i^Ir. Pud,, thought might be manufac-
tured mto caoutchouc. (.)n the whole, the species of t,-ees are much
more numerous than at Tahiti, and the vegetation in consenuencc
nelier and more varied. The woods, however, are not enlivened bv
siiowy llowei-s, and the few of these that are seen are of a white oV
grayish iiue, which is to be ascribed to their being but little exposed t..

the rays of the sun, in cunse.iuence of the umbrageous foliage. Manv
ol the llowers seen on the ground were unknown to our botanist' a"^
were several fruits.

'

Among the trees which have been named, that which struck us a'^
nost re.narkable was the species of banyan (Ficus indica), called
in these islands Ohwa. Some of these were seen, whose pen.lant
branches had taken root in the gi-ound to the number of thousands
lorming stems from an inch to two feet in diamete,-, uniting in themam trunk more than eighty feet above the gi-ound. and supp^orting a
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vast system of horizoiit;ii hranclics, sjin'ading like an umbrella over

tliu lops oi tlio olhcr trues. For tliu --ajicli of oiio ol' llicsi, I am in-

debted to Mr. Pcalo.

OllWA THEE.

Tlic bread-fruit is llio most abundant of all tho frees, aid grow

-

here to a large size; the vi-applo, the cocoa-nut, and the wild orange

arc also found in great numbers; and at Tiituila a large liuie-trce was
seen in full bearing, which was said to have been planted beiore the

arrival of the missionaries.

Among the most singular of the vegetable productions is the s.ingiiig

tree, of which the natives are mucli afraid; for if its leaves bo touched

an eruption is produced, partituihirly if the sl<in be wet. Its leaf is

cordate, but quite smooth.

Tiie arborescent ferns are not as numerous as at T;,,iiti, but grow ti-

a larger size. The palms give a character of luxuriance to the country,

fn-m the variety of their f(jliagc. Rattans ninely feet in length were
seen rurming over the trees.

Bamboos and the wild sugar-cane -.vorc very common; the latter is

used ill thatching houses : the wild ginger also abounds.

Of the wild nutmeg (INIyristica,) two sjiocics were seen, \ hich tiw

small trees, and likely to be passed without notice, were it not for the

peculiar manner in which branches grow out of (he trunk, which is

in whirls, at regular intervals, like the wiiite jiine (Pinus strjbus) v{'

our Northern States.

It was remarked liiat the character of the vegetation approached
more nearly to that of the East Indies than (f the Society Islands, and
the leafless acacias were the type of those we afterwards saw in New
Holland : but there are some plants which appear pecuHar to these

islands.
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Many of the trees we Imvc'nahied, as well as other plants, arc
..l.jecfs ol cnl(,va.i.,n; l.nt .ho groun.l cleared for this purpose does
not extend Iar Ironi the ccuists, near which all (ho villages are
situated.

*'

To clear the land, the bark is burnt off the trees, after which they
<nc pcrrrntrcd to stand initil they become dry, when they arc cnt down
iuid used as fuel.

The cnltivnted plants and trees are, bread-frnit (of which they have
iwonty vanelies), .-ocoa-nnf, ti (Dracaena), bananas, tar.., papor-nuil-
berry, tacca, from which arn.w-root is made, and of which they have
several sorts; sugar-cane, which is not ,nado into sugnr. hut nsc<| only
tor thatchmg; coffee, ava (Piper n.ythisticun.), swed-potatn, pine-
apple (Anana), brought by the missionaries from the Society Islands
ya.ns, the papaya, and tobacco i„ small cjuantities. The n^ave has
not been n.tro.h.ced; but in a few years lemons an.l sweet^orun-cs
wdl be produced in great (juantities from trees which have recenUy
iu)cn planted. ^

To the cultivation of the ta.-ca they pay little attention, yet the
'l.rnhty of the fecula (arrow-root) made from it is said to be superior

llie nnss.onaries are endeavom-ing to teach the natives the best
mode of cultivating the sugar-cane and manufacturing it, and it is said
that a feu' persons have adopte.l the new methods. At present they
find a substitute for sugar in the root of the ti plant, which is baked
in ovens, and yields a large quantity r.f saccharine juice resemblin-
molasses. "

Great attention is paid to the cultivation of the yam. They are
planted in October, and arc ripe in February and March. The Vines
un up the trees, and when they die, the root is known to be ri,.e
lo plant tl, m, they arc cut, like the potato, i„to pieces containing
^rs, which are laid in heaps and cvcrcd up until the sprout appears^
I he pieces are then set out at distances of about three feet frr.m each
other.

Hearing that there were some cMcnsivc savannas in TIpolu over-
grown wifli the wild sugar-cane, I directed Assistant-Surgeon Whittle
and Mr. Couthouy, .„ proceed to the east end of the island, when-
they were said to grow. They, however, saw nothing of the kind'
except a few small patches of that plant.

There are no traces among these islands of any native quadruped
nor any other of the mammalin, except a species of bat (Pteropus
vuficollis), which is very destructive to the brend-fruit. Swine have
n..w become abun.lant, and the missionaries have introduce.l cattle
•>^''i''li arc rapi.lly increasing, and will in a few years be in sufficient

vol.. u.
,. 1^5

n
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Ill nnli.Ts lur iIk; supply of vo«nu|!<. ifi.r.sos havo also Ih)i;ii biouglit I,

liu islaritls.*

riu! first lari,'(! (|ii.i(lnip('il ('ver seen by tlii'so islandors was a imilo.

Willi it tlujy woii! niiic.li asluiiisliiMl, ami it was c.oiisidoiod st» groat a

niriusily that it was carried around tho island of IJpolu lor lli.'

pin|.o,so of ,^'ralilyiM'j; llio naliv<;s with a sight of it. Thoy gave it a
lianio, sigiiiryiiig— 111,; |i,,^- i|,at inivfls ovor tli

Poultry of all tlost;riplious is plonliful, and

10 yrouiut

pigotins uhouud, uliicli.

lowovcr, ar<! roiisidc red sai-rud, and not used as an articli; of loo.l.

1)1" Ilio lallt-r bird (("ulunib

>r dill

I ocoaiiica), botwtnui si\ly and .scvciih

S|u!ciiu('iis or dilli.MViil variolics wmv obiajnod, but it is roniarkabir
that of all iIk sf, iioiio won; Iho saiuo as llioso foiuul in llio Society
Islands. 'To ilu" '/.in>h)n\'-n\ UciMirl I woul.l rofor for furtlier informa-
tion on Ibis subject. 'I'lioro arc but few birds of gauio. and iiouo of
thoiunvk genus. A pbiionicl was pointed out by llie missionaries as
the principal^ singing bird, and ili,; woods of Tutuila were filled witli

warblers. Tlie note of iIr; pliilouiol, allliougb iiiucli praised, did not
appear agreeable to lue.

Tho pigeon is commonly kept as a plaything, au<i particularly by
tliu chiefs; for ibis purpose I bey arc fasleui!d to a stick I )y a thread
about twelve feet in leiiglb. Tbey aw. taught to lly from and relurn
to the stick, and when well tutored to this feat, the possessor of the
bird exhibits it with much i)ri(le and salisfa.;tion. One of our ollicers

iiiiiortunatcly on one occasion shot a pigeon, which caused great com-
moliou, lor Ibc bird was a kiug-pigeon. and to kill it was ibougbl as
great a crime as lakiug the life of a man. The people wt're not |(. be

pacified unlil ihe iutcrpreler told thein that the olllcer belonged io

••man-of-war," which iiitellig<Mic(>, tog.-tbcr wilb a suiall pre^Mii,
satisfied tlu>m. and the matter was settled.

To justify llieir regard for them, we were told that when the in-

habitants of Aaiia were driven away, about eight years since, by the
peojile of iManoiio, the |)igeoiis abandoned the dislri(!l, but that upon
iheir relurn to ilk'jr homes, the pigeuiis again mado their appearance
in their former abodes.

Snakes wore found in Upolu. and sea-snakes are reported to have
been seen otrihe islands.

Fish arc taken in the neighbouring waters in great abundance and
variety. IJesides other modes of lakiug them, they are caught on the

reefs by women, who i)lace baskets near the holes where they are
accustomed to lake shelter. They arc also speared by torchlight, ami

• On l'iK>lii tluro art- now Uvi'iity hcail of latllo, ami seven liorsos
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taken ill decii water hv tin- Iwn.l a. .i

<)i« "r llm in„,|o, il, „|,ir|, (i,|| ,„.„ , I , I

.

wilin'Hs.-<l iir s 1,,.. Ai , .

"'"fc'" "y ""' ^'iiii'miiM, was

, „ ,1
,'""""" '^1""" " ''"'»' 'im.K' f..ni,o,l il„,„„|v„ i„,„

"'" " »"• '';•' '" ' '*"• '""1 whici, w,„ ,„„vins „:.„.. >,.;'
'' "". ; • '"'i" ",„ u sl,„al „r ,1,0 ,"„„|1 Ml ,1
...I, ,, „l,,„„ ,„„ i„„|,„, i„

|„„t„|,, Tl,„ *„n| fci,,,,„„„„,•
;!':;::::;:-;:l::;:::,;:ztStT TV"' ''"^•^-

i;o»o ,sl,„„|» f„,,,y, „,„„„,,„„ , ,.;,
>

-Is ...I »s ,.„, ,|,„c „rc fow arlicio, which na„ h. m,.lo
"

I

"

N

-;;;;.fae,.n-ed goods wliiel. arc most songlit anon'
'"'^ '"

11.0 Samoan language is soft and sm..otl,, and is the only one <ifll,e
1
ol esian dnilei-ts u. .I.i.li the sound of s is f;,und. TlJlZ'Z
- .s lonanes have lonnd necessary t.. adopt in order to wri e U ^^"Illy fourteen ni number, viz. : a r r r r i wV. i

Sa !m i:tr a"
"1" "'"'?'"'"" ^^ ^''^ '''^'''''-- '"'-"'-'-« the

Id r I^^"'
'^""^' ""•''^''••^"-<' ''.vthe natives of the SocietyW-.nds. I he Samoans say that they never can ac,,uire it-'- 2bjaws are too stiii:" The missionaries also have Ja di ienltv

'
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We have seen that it possesses the sibilant sound of s, and every one

of the words terminates witli a vowel.

A separate dialect is approi)riale to the chiefs, all of whose actions,

the parts of their bodies, &c., iiave diflercnt names from those of the

common people. The Philological Report is referred to for further

information upon this subject.

Many of the Samoans reach the age of seventy or eighty years.

There is, however, a great mortality among the young children, which

is probably owing to their cxj)osure to the weather. Those who sur-

vive, grow up robust and healthy.

Among tiie diseases which afllict the adults, one of the most usual is

a spinal adeclioii, which results in caries and produces humpback. This

is no doubt owing to the peculiar manner in which the children are

carried. Catarrhs and bicjnchial disorders, occasioned by the cx'])osed

life of the natives, are j)revalent, and a white resident died of phthisis

during our stay. The dysentery, as an epidemic, is unknown, but

sporadic cases of it occur, occasioned by imprudence in diet.

There is an eruptive complaint, called ilainea, which covers many
of the children under the age of ten years with sores, and which seems

more particularly to attack the face and head. The mode in which it

is treated is singular : the child is rubbed with the husks of the cocoa-

nut, until all the scabs are removed ; a soft preparation of the bread-

fruit is then applied, after which they are washed. This operation is

undergone every time they bathe, which is daily. When the bread-

fruit is not in season, a decoction of the husk of the cocoa-nut is used

in its place.

Tiie elephantiasis prevails to a great extent among men who arc

past the middle ago; and some oi' llie cases are truly frightful. There

are also many instances in which women are allected by il. It does

not appear to cause tlie least degree of pain. Among the reasons tha!

have been assigned for the frecjuency of ihis disease are, ihe habit of

eating their food without salt, and the use <>f cocoa-nut water ; to which

may be added exposure at night, and want of suflicient exercise. The
latter cause, whether it be capable uf producing this disease or nol,

unquestionably exists ; for they are in the habit of silling for hours with

their legs bent under them, which nuist cause a stagnation of healthy

circulation. Laziness, however, cannot be ascribed to them as a part

of their national character, for they are disposed to exertion, and

.villing to be employed. When, therefore, they have received sullicient

instruction, and civilization has taught them new wants, they will

probably become an industrious and thriving people.
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Ophtha m,a, wh,ch is supposed to arise from fl,e reflection of th.sun from the sandy boaehes near winch all their villages are bu t iso prevalent, that. t. speak within bounds, not less than a fifth n 'ofhe populatum ,s affected with it.* In most cases it was obser 1
bos.n on the mner corner of the eye, whence it extends .r IIover the pnpd until the sight is completely lost. As the diTasejulvnnces t e tluckness of the film increases, Ld when it las ct>^
.he eye, that organ becomes enlarged and appears to project. Xmppearances ,t wou d not be difficult to remoti the filn , ad thus ,"
fhe d.sonler; but the natives have not made any attempt of ,h Id dSeveral cases of total blindness arising from this disorde' were se

_

The venereal cbsease does not exist at Tutuila, and is hardly known.n the other .slands. This serves to prove how great a s„pe i ri

"
duKl possesses over Tahiti in the chastity of its°females, iho in 'eral observe then- marriage vow wifh strict fidelity

°

Fevers are rare, and those of a re.uitlent and intermittent tvpe areunknown; n, act, the geological formation of these islands is l",,means favourable to the generation of the miasmata that onus ,1^'o means of n,ed,cal assistance are attached fo the En-dish miZiand the m,ss,onaries, therefore, can do but li„Ie in alleviatt lo mahd.es of he nat.ves. Even their slight knowledge of remeche a^rdssome allev,at,on, and their practice is far preferable to a t of hna.u.,.s, who a ways abandon to their fate those who are very illAmong the few curative means that the natives do emnlov is a sortof shnmpoomg. This is performed by rubbing the b yl^ ]^w h he hands at first gently, and gradually more and n.ore r n^^
1 ese man.pulat.ons are applied as a restorative after fi.ti.ue, anlt^o"

11 v,ae pan. For the fonner purpose they are eflectuafan Iabate, if they do not remove, the latter

Among all the Polynesian islnnder;, the men of Samoa rank inpouu of personal appearance, second only to the Ton^ese; and .nnvpecnnens of manly beauty are to be seen an.ong them /hannot be sa.d of the women, who are rather ilbformed and toWhen very young, however, some of them are nrettv n.H !
.%.Uhei.,,h^^

n-o. and, what .s rare in Polynesia, have some degree of basil-

The average height of the men is five feet ten inches, and some of

La
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the chiefs, whose limbs are well rounded, would be called fine-looking

men in any part of the world. Their features arc not in general
prominent, but are well marked and distinct, and are all referable to a
common type. The nose is short and wide at the base; the mouth
large and well filled with white and strong teeth, with full and well-
turned lips; the eyes black, and often large and bright; the forehead
narrow and high; and the cheek-bones prominent. It was observed
that some of them had the eye turned up at the outer corner like the
Chinese. Of beard, they have but little, but their hair is strong,

straight, and very black ; instances, however, were observed, where it

had been turned to a carroty red, by washing it with lime-water for
the purpose of destroying the vermin (Pediculus humanus).

Little difl'erence was perceived in the shape of the heads of the two
sexes, for observing wliich there is a good opportunity among tliose

who have embraced Christianity, who shave off their hair. The
general form of the skull is broad and short, and is highest near the
crown.

When the islands were first visited, the natives were represented as
ferocious and treacherous. This arose in a great degree from the
bloody conflict they had with the boats of La Perousc's squadron;
and the opinion was kept up by the just resentment they in some cases
manifested for wrongs committed on them by lawless visiters. The
instance of Opotuno, however, shows that this idea of their character
is not entirely without foundation. Viewed in a more favourable
liglit, they are, as we found them, kind, good-humoured, intelligent,

fond of amusements, desirous of pleasing, and very hospitable. Both
sexes show great kindness and love for their children, and age is so
much respected that only old men are admitted to council. As a
shade on this picture, they are indolent, covetous, fickle, deceitful, and
little reliance can be placed upon them. To illustrate these features
of their character

: the first question asked when a chief receives a
visiter is, "What present will you take?" for they consider it incum-
bent upon them to bestow some token of regard, and a neglect to oiler

it would be indecorous. This custom was always complied with,
when any of our officers visited them, and although it was evident
they did not wish to part with any thing valuable, their choicest
possessions were exhibited as if for the choice of the stranger. On
the refusal of their offered presents, great joy was always to be ob-
served in their countenance and manp.cr, showing that they rejoiced in

an escape from loss, while they had at the same time performed the
prescribed rites of hospitality. This risk being over, they were too
liappy to supply us with cocoa-nuts and fruits. In spite, however, oi
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the apparent liberality witi, which these were furnished, thev do it inexpectation of a full return. In pursuance of this hosp t ^y. i
\

"ecustom when a stran-er passes thr-.u-Wi a villarre wifhnnt I
intention to stop, to follow him and oflbr food

"^ '"

The Samoans are usually very inquisitive, and it was amusin. toexcite heir cunos.ty. Among other things mentioned for the n "no ewas that wh.te men often wore false teeth and wigs. The htterpractice in particular seemed stran<.e to them and thp, ii T
"thatching the head." A terrestrial globe wtrlwn^l^ Jjthem, whereon the position of their islands and their small revive.mportance was pointed out. This excited great surprise for untUw^in^^fi^w years they had no idea that therelas any 'co^l^ex::^

If the chiefs are liberal in their tenders of presents to their visitersthey on the other hand do not hesitate to ask for whatever thyseThey may, ,n fact, be styled sturdy beggars. One of the mosipersevering m his mendicancy, was no lesTa person th n Vava^a
.h Foud and overbearing chie^ of Manono. They usually Z12
-- f. bogg,ng from the humblest individual, and ended with th highfst

Kl when they haa obtained all they could, would go over the 5e of''lie ship ndicuhng our folly for giving so much.
Old Pea, by way of excusing himself when charged with beins a

-t u as the Samoan fashion always to ask for every thing he saw It.natterecl not if his request was refused, he was as content as 'f he

if hi'^d :^:^t'''''
'-'

''
-''

'' ^''-'^ '-^ ^>-«^ ^'^
The beneficial effects of the labours of the missionaries are moreov.den among the Samoans than at Tahiti. The spread of Z ZZas not been opposed by evil habits of the same inveterat haiCe

.>d the natives of this group have been more easilv reclaimed from

o' sreL rthrr-^'
'''

'^^r^
^^'^"'^^- ^'^^—

^
«^«^cl-o

ti c succe s of the missionaries has arisen from the presence of a fewbandonod white men, who attach themselves to t ife heathen diief!
1 cir opposition although injurious to the missionarv cau e v dl'to benefit .to themselves, for of every thing they acquire h; d iei

.

ndcr whose protection they are, takes half; and although no onpositol

take any thing with them. The vices of these men excite theK^gus ot the more well-disposed of the natives, who often ex'^tl
- .nishment at their ignorance of sacred subjects, and as-

'

it be no
•^l)lo that such men can have been brought up in a civilize, J^lnity
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The first attempt to introduce Cliristianity is related to have occurred

in the following manner. Some years before the arrival of the

missionaries, a vessel was wrecked upon the island of Upolu, and her

cargo seized upon by the natives, many of whom, even to the present

day, regret that they did not then understand what riches were lluis

l)laced at their disposal. Their mode of treating the prize was farcical

in the extreme; pipes were made out of candlesticks, clothing was
thrown away as valueless, and many injured themselves with the fire-

arms. The crew were well treated, and fed for a long time, although

the natives were greatly astonished at the quantities of pigs required

for their support, and entertained fears lest they should breed a famine

in the land. The captain advised his crew to turn missionaries, and

set them the example himself. lie met with much success, and

succeeded in building several churches, until, upon the arrival of the

Englisli missionaries, he was compelled to relinquish his assumed

occupation. It is not probable that even the captain was dccp]_\

versed in religious knowledge, and very certain that the crew could

not have been; but their success appears lo have arisen from the great

veneration with which white men were at first regarded by tin;

Samoans. They looked upon them as a sort of spirit, whom it wa.-

impossible to hurt or to kill ; and the ships first seen ofi' the coast wort

considered as heavenly messengers, prognosticating some dreadllil

(Calamity. The bad conduct of their nautical visiters has destroyed

this reverence, and foreigners generally no longer meet the kind

welcome they formerly received; this observation does not apply ti.

the missionaries, who receive all the honour that is due to their gom!

intention, of which the natives are Hilly aware.

The Wesleyan missionaries, and those of the British Board, reaclici

these islands about the same time, or the former were perhaps the first

lo arrive. The influence of the Wesleyan tenets, and the number ol

tiieir followers, increased rapidly luidor the superintendence of tlif

Rev. Mr. Turner. Dilliculties, however, arose between the two partio

of missionaries, which were finally adjusted between the two Ijoards in

London, and the Weslcyans abandoned this field for that of the Feejee

Group. This arrangement was amicably made, and I heard of only

one individual on either side, who showed an uncharitable spirit

towards his fellow-labourers of the other party. In spite of the removal
of the Wesleyans, there is still a large number of the natives who
adiicre to the tenets and forms taught them by JMr. Turner, and stili

retain a strong attachment to him.

The missionaries were from the very first taken under the profectioh

of the most powerful chiefs, and have never received either insult ni
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injury from any of the natives. They have established schools in

ienchers.
''"' ^"'' ^''""'^

'^ '^'^""''^ '" ^^^=^"""8 "^^^^^

A printing-press has also been established at Upolu, and rapid
progress ,s making in the translation of the Scriptures, of which someporfons are already published. Many publications have issued from
Ih.s press: among them I regretted to observe a small tract containin..
a violent attack upon the Roman Catholics. The sight of this sur'
pnHod me, as it contradicted the opinion I had formed, from myn ercourse w,dj the missionaries, of their liberality and freedom from
,„to erance. The sole object of the tract was to prepossess the minds

the na ives agamst the missionaries of the Papal Church, in casethey shou d visit these islands. This struck me as being a v rirncew..h the first prmc.ples of our religion; and I could not%efrain fromexpressing an opm.on that the tract was calculated to do much harmIhe labours of the English missionaries have been much aided bynative assistants, w-ho have been both industrious and successful anJamong them, those of Raratonga have the merit of having d teway They have acted under the direction of Mr. Williamf and I !was loud in praise of their exertions. I witnessed a most" 1^ tiitmeeting of these native missionaries, for the purpose of selecting^etrom their number to accompany Mr. Williams ti the New Hebrideswhich has perhaps left a more deep impression on my mind fior^ Te'melancholy result of that attempted mission.

Jreat anxiety was exhibited by the candidates
; and I have never«een a more proper state of feeling, or listened to more correct solZnen.s than were expressed on this occasion. AH appeared devoted totheir calling, and some of them were quite eloquent After the choicewas announced, those upon whom it had fallen manifested cheel

l."t no unbecoming triumph, while the rejected candidates wereevKlently grieved and disappointed. The former were now ^v edWith now a,>parel, which, although no more than a striped coo„
n-t, gave them an air of consequence among their breth e , wS-.s amusing to us who could draw comparisons between this shnplegarment and prouder kinds of canonicals.

^

Each of (ho resident missionaries now delivered a long harangue,

• This garment is Uie only remuneration that tlicy rceriyn ,Inrin,r n..i
m..s,onary funds, „n,l witl. it tl..y M .hcn.selvcH «.,.il r^ Z

' '"' ^""^ '^^

1 have to aokno«-le,l;re 11,0 oMifral ion under which r feci 1,1 v«nlf.,>. I • •

VOL. II. 17
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which was repHed to by one of the selected. The subjects of these

discourses were, on the one hand, advice in reference to the duties

about to be entered upon, and on the other a recognition of the weight
of the responsibiUty incurred by the successful candidates.

Most, if not all, of those selected for the new mission were fine-

looking men, and they were chosen out of many applicants, for their

steady habits and strict moral conduct. The term of their engace-
ment on the new duty was three years, after which they were to return

to their wives and children, who were not to accompany them.

The extent and influence of the labours of the missionaries may be
best understood by a comparison between the whole population of the

islands, with the numbers of those who have embraced Ciiristianity.

and attend the schools.

The entire population of the group is estimated at 56,600, of whom
14,850 have i-inbraced Christianity, and 12,300 attend the schools.

These numbers are thus distributed :

ISLANDS. POPULATION.
PnOFESSORS OF
CHRISTIANITY.

PUPILS.

Eastern Group . .

Tutuila

Upolu

Savaii

Manono

Apolima ....

2,000

8,000

25,000

20.000

1,100

500

150

2,200

8,000

4,000

400

100

150

1,900

6,200

3,700

230

120

Total, 56,600 14,850 12,300

The whole number of foreign missionaries is eleven, of whom one
resides in Tutuila, six in Upolu, three in Savaii, and one in Manono.
The number of native teachers is one hundred and thirty-eight, of

whom five are in the Eastern Group, thirty-one in Tutuila, fifty in

Upolu, thirty-six in Savaii, twelve in Manono, and four in Apolima.
Besides those counted as having actually embraced Christianity, it

is said that two-thirds of the whole population belong to the Christian

party.

Of those who attend the schools, about ten thousand read, and this

newly introduced habit has of course made a very great chfiiige in the

habits of a majority of the people, but the number of heatiicu still left

is suflicient to furnish an idea of their original manner? and customs,
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which Will in a few years be either entirely lost, or so modified by thespread of he gospel as to change their character entirely. Therap,d.ty wtth wh,ch this change is going on, rendered it desimble oobtam as much ^formation as possible in relation to the pr linemanners of this people.
pnsune

As respects their ancient religion, we have obtained the following
particulars of the heathens. They acknowledcre one irreat ld?I ^
they c.^1 Tangnloa^agi, but payL worship to hiTtC oThtirt^.^
gods, Tamafaiga Smleo and Onafanua. The first entices t em 7ow r, the second leads them to it, and the third is a female goddesswho encourages them to fight.

goaaess,

Mafuie is their god of earthquakes, who was deemed to possess
g at power, but has, according to the Samoans, lost much' oftTo ^ay m which they say this occurred is as follows. One TaWowho possessed a charm capable of causing the earth to divide, coX'
^vo k! The earth separating at his command, he went down tocultivate his taro-patch. His son, whose name was Tiitii becameacquainted with the charm, and watching his father, saw him de cendand the earth close after him. At the same spot. Tiitii said ''Zlt'
divide! lam Talago; come to work !" The Lk d Xefbtt'on repeating the words, and stamping his foot violently the eathseparated and he descended. Being a young man, he mide a ™tno.se and bustle notwithstanding the advice°of his father o be2est Mafuie would hear him. The son then asked, " Who is Mafuiethat I should be afraid of him?" Observing smok; ara di a^e le'mquired the cause of it. Talago said, "It is Mafuie heating hsovl "
1 at

1 determined to go and see, notwithstanding all the nersua ions oVus father and met Mafuie, who inquired who 1ie was.
'
" Are yorl

opes, said T.itu
; «g,ve me your arm, and I shall show you " Sotaking the arm of Mafuie. he twisted it off in a moment Such !practical i ustration of his powers soon made Mafrecry'ouf « Nfi Ola, na fia ola

!
'-I desire to live, I desire to live ! TiitH then tookPity upon bin., and let him go. The natives, on feeling anl luakeexclami, « Thanks that Mafuie has but one arm t if he hnTr i.

^vould shake the earth to pieces."

'

''''' ''''''' ^'

wbrJc Tho ?"''V '''' oHightning, rain, w^hirl-mds. &c. These gods are said to reside on an island to the west-

T ' T/v^^ '^""''''* '^''' ^^^ '''^'^'^ "^»«"y comes.
i hey had, likewise, many inferior gods, who watched over particular
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districts. These various gods owned certain animals, reptiles, fish,

and birds. In some few districts inanimate objects were worshipped,
thus: n branch of bamboo, with a bunch of cocoa-nut fibres tied on
the top, was worshipped in Manono. They also had carved blocks
of wood and stone erected in memory of dead chiefs, which they
worshipped.

The account they give of the creation of their island is as follows

:

Tangaloa, their great god, who lives in the sky, sent down the bin!
Tuli (a kind of snipe), his daughter, to look what was below. She
reported to her father that she saw nothing but sea. Tangaloa then
rolled a stone from heaven, which became the island of Savaii, and
another which produced Upolu, and the same for the others.

This did not suit Tuli, who returned to ask for inhabilants. He gave
her orders to plant the wild vines (fuefue), which after growing were
ordered by him to be pulled up and thrown into heaps, from which
worms were produced. Then it was desirable that they should become
human. Spirits were accordingly sent to them by Tuli, and the worms
became man and woman.

Their notions of a future existence are quite vague. Thev believe,

however, in a happy future state, where every thing good is provided.
Some say that it is on their own island, o'.hers on distant islands, and
for the chiefs at the residence of the gods on Pulotu, an island to the

westward. They also believe that the spirit goes there immediateU-
after death ; that in these places it never rains ; that they eat and drink
there without labour, and are waited ui)on by the most beaut itul

women, who arc always young, or as a chief expressed it to one of
our officers, " whose breasts never hang down."

The sjjiiits, according to their beliei", often come down to wander
about at night around their former dwellings; some spirits are believed
to die, while others are immortal ; some dwell in subterranean abodes,
and are eaten by the gods. Some persons believe that after death the\-

become " aitus," or interior gods.

They believed in many omens, which wore carefully watched. If

the black stork, called inatuu, flew before i.'iem on a war expedition, in

the direction they were going, they deemed it betokened success ; but

if in any other direction, it was an ill omen. If a dim moon, or vcr\-

bright starlight, or comet, were observed, it always indicated the death
of a chief; and a rainbow was a sign of war.

The squeaking of rat.-i was an unfortunate omen. Sneezing was also

considered unlucky ; if any one of a party sneezed on a journey, their

further progress was postponed.

I was told that the Samoans have a great dread of being abroad in
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he dark, and that when obliged to pass about their villages by night
h y use flambenux made of the dried stalks of the cocoanuUleaf tolight them on their way. This fear is partiv owing to super it onvvh,c makes them fearful of encountering s'ome sjfrit or Ltu S
rt; a "i^'ITTr^r

^^^'"^- ''' '''"'" -^P^'-g'^' -^«. tree; &cThey are m the habit of occasionally .r.aking a feast for the king's
a.tu. when a number of pigs are prepared, and a quantity of taro fr-fi,A.C. ,s gathered. The portion for the aitu is placed nea'r h s sup'pos d

relaiSr. '

'"' '" '^^^"'^"''^ ""^ ""^^^ ^i^^ themselves onThe

aitI'and"chiefr"S"
'" '^" ^^^V^P^-^ing their first fruits to theaitu and chiefs. This custom still continues among the heathen, butthe hristian party present theirs to the missionarie.: The ceremonvusually ta OS place in January or February. I„ drinking ava theTs^cup was always presented to the gods.

.
"'i- nrsi

There is an account of a large lizard which dwells on the south sideof the island, and ,s worshipped as an aitu. The description given o^
-t makes ,t two fathoms long and as large round as a ocoa-n treewith huge scales, and a mouth filled with sharp teeth. It is sai todwell in a stream near Safata, into which the natives frequently thowmeat. Some of them declare that they have seen him, and thafhe h^dwelt there upwards of fifty years.

It is not remarkable, however, that they should have this tradition •

and this circumstance arfords an additional proof that they hav hadfiequen intercourse with the Tonga, or Friendly Islands, where asimilar tradition is spoken of in Mariner's Ton-^a Hands
Among their other superstitions is that of a malignant spirit thatresides m the vicinity of Apolima, in the shape of an enormous Tel offrom SIX to ten fathoms long, and large in proportion, which at ackcanoes and drags them down.

duacKs

VV^iir^
''

'f '^1
ir''^

'" ^'"'^ '^''^PP^"^'^ ^''^y ^ f«^v years ago.

t^ eef I" "
H ""r T" ^"'""'"S— the channefinhe reef, they were drowned in the sight of many others; immediately

a large canoe was manned, and went in quest of them ; the crew of
tins canoe encountered the monster, and wounded it. The canoe was
upset, and although a few saved themselves by swimming to the shore
e greater part of them were destroyed. When asked if it was not ashar (of which they have two kinds, the tanifa, or great white sha kand the masi, or small blue one,) they replied, it was a monstrousTa.'winch IS the name applied to the muro^na or conger eel

^

Their dances and ofier amusements are in a great degree abolished,
but they are still practised in the heathen villages, and even the
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Christian women may still bo induced to exiiibit the former, which
they call sioa. The mode of performing it diflcrs from that of the

Tahitians, but is like it iiisr-!' ' j md neither of them would bo called

dances in our sense of tl.f i.^r n 'I ho danco is usually performed by
young girls, who stund up hi-Cnx the audience, throwing their arms,

legs, feet, and hands, in numerous strange attitudes, which are any
thing but graceful. The others who are present sing amusing words,

in two or three parts, while a third or fourth part is kept up in a

coarse grunt or guttural sound, in the bass clef. The words are com-
prised in short sentences, each of wl , ii n.a^hc-j suddenly with a

staccato note, and a violent gesture. The music of one of the dances
at Tutuila was as follows

:

-4e
fc* ^gp^ffiS

The females, unlike those of Tahiti, have not many musical voices

among them, but, in common with other uncivilized races, have a
perfect knowledge of time.

The men, on the contrary, produce round rich sounds, rather below
tenor, but as wild as nature would have them to be.

The dance of the girls at Upolu consisted entirely of motions of the

body, and was so indelicate as to produce disgust. The chaunt which
accompanied it was sung with a high voice, and three or four women
were employed in beating time on the mats with short sticks, in which
most of the spectators joined with their hands. In all cases they kept

time with the greatest accuracy.

The Samoan drum is made of a part of a tree, hollowed out ; they

have also an instrument, formed of a loose slat fitted into a board, on
which they beat time with two sticks. Their flute, if it may be so

called, is made of bamboo, as are also their pipes, which resemble those

of Pan.

The dances of the men are by no means indecorous. Those who
perform them vary in number from two to a dozen, and are divided

into two parties. These parties alternately advance and retreat,

which gives an appearance of animation. Clapping their hands,

swinging them to and fro, or clasping them over their heads, they

follow each other in a circle, leaping up and down, and turninjj

suddenly around, keeping time to the music. The dances continue

a considerable time, and en<l with a sudden clap of the hands and a

simultaneous shout.

IR!
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The music to which they danced in Upolu, wis as follows

:

185

First Voices,

^^SS^
ren'^e' "ife follow"' ^'^^^"P^^f'^""' "'^""° '"^ ^^^ -cent occur-rence The following .s a translation of one of them, obtained bv MrCouthouy through one of the interpreters.

^

The Tipalangi has come to Samoa,
The P-'Dalangi has come to Vaiusu,
liet us all go down to the spring.
The Papalangi is fond of the Siva.
Where .s the pig ? Where is the fattened fowl ?
Tlie Papalangi cannot join in the Siva.
Kindle up a bright blaze ! Where are the virgins '
I am gonig to get son o cocoa-nuts.
Jicok at this Samoan, how finely he dances

!

These dances are usually performed in the fale-tele, where strangers are entertamed. The inhabitants and their cruests orcuov diflt iends of the building, and alternately l.ep „p the° da c ;rd n ^Ihrough the latter all the news is tnade known, occurrences eSand inquiries made and answered.
"'ranees related,

Many of the nights are spent in this way: and much nf th. At.me in eating, bathing, and sleeping.
' ^ °^ '^"^ '^'J^'

" lut' "
"

'Iir Tr' '''"' "" ""'"'^ S^"'^^- One of these, calledlupe, ,s played by two persons, who sit opposite each other Oneof them presents his closed fist to his opponent and then raoMlv h.Uup one. two, three, or all th. fingers Z the tLumb ^ ,tSof h.s hand on the mat at the same time. If his onnc^^^Z f'i, 7
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" Ln\o lilii|i;i" is niso played liy I wo itcrsuiiH, who place about fifty

btiaiis of till! Mimosa scaiidiiiin hcfoiu lliciu; tluiii lakiiiif up four at a

tiiiuj, Ihcy iJirow tlicm up in \\h- air, and catcli tli(;iii on tlic back of
tlio hand; tlio |ilayia- who ralihcs a hiMidrod s()f)ncst, is the vvinnor.

'riiac-i'iia: this is played by (ivo or six persons. U resonddes the

sport (d' the Chinese jdgyiers with iron halls. Tin; lirst jilayer sonie-

tiincs lakes as many as ei<rhl oranj^es, throwinjr tiuMu sui;(u;,ssively into

the air, and endeavours to keep the whoK; in motion at. once. They
art! very dexlerous at this: if they uuss three times, the game is lost.

'riii-iniiri alfords the natives tuucIi auuisemcjii. Any number of
persons may play at it. They seat themselves in a circle, and divide
into two parlies. An oran,u,e is suspendiid irom above, about two feet

from the ground, and eaidi person is supplied with a small sharp-
pointed sti(di. The orange is swung round, and as it pa:-si;s, each one
endeavours lo j.ierce it, some with great eagerness, others (juite calmly.
and others .i.^iiu with a wary coolness, all of whi(di an;)rds much
amusement to (he byslanders. The parly wins who first succeeds in

fairly liitting the oriuige fifty times.

It is played for mats, trinkets, ttc, but more generally for a baked
pig, which is (!aten when the play is over.

[-Ilia: this is a general sport, sometimes whole villages l>laying
against each other; it is in f;i(!t an exercise in spear-throwing. Two
parlies furnish themselves with light slicks of the Hibiscus tiliaceus,

al>onl eight ..r lei. feet long and as thick as a finger. The bark is

stripped oji; which makes them very light. The two parties arrange
Ihcmsidves in a liiK!, and strive to throw these as far as possible; the

IKMly which succeeds in throwing fifty the farthest wins the game,
'i'he u ual distance (o which they are thrown is about forty yards, and
one would concei\e it almost impossible for (hem to be thrown so far,

A grand feast usually terminates the sport, which the losing partv
pays for.

•• Lale," is a game confined to the chiefs, who play it for pastime.

Four persons sii at the corners <d" a mat, ten or twelve feet long, in

whose eenin; is j.laccd another of ten inches siiuare; the persons at

opposite corners are partners; each party is provided with five; circular

pieces of cocda-nul shells, from two inches in dianu;ler to half a cocoa-
nut. The firs! player lays his smallest piece on the little mat, and his

opponent tries to knock it oil", and leave Ins own in its place. Each in

his turn endeavours lo knock his opponent's pieces oil". The parlv
which lirst suirecds in knocking its opponent's pieces od' one hundn'd
times, wins ihe game. 'J'he pieces of cocH)a-nut are finely polished and
carved with a variety of devices.
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•Sham club-fights and wrostl..nam ctuD-„g,.ts and wrestling-matches are common, and frequentlyond m broken heads, limbs, and teeth knocked out.
^

'*-v:,-?^*iCr-'" ?%>,i^>?^'*'''

An odd amusement of the natives was seen in the forest, in one ofhe cLnu-ings near one of the heathen villages, and at a short distance
K.m Apia (the vignette gives a good idea of it.) A fine large tree

l.a.l been lopt of ,ts branches (except at the very top), for a inasf
around .Ins a framework of timber, after the model of a vessel w.s
constructed; all the timbers were carefully fastened together \vi',h
senint, and with the requisite curvature; from the bow a larr^e and
long piece of timber projected, and at the stern u rudder was comri^ed,
wi.h us tiller; but instead of its ordinary movements as with us, i, ^v.'
.mended to act vertically, in the way to which they are acuslnmed
i" managing or steering their large canoes with an oar; vines and
creepers were used for the rigging; ballast had likewise been plan.! in
the hold. '

This aflbrded them great amusement, and showed an ii,<vennif\- in
the construction of this Papalangi ship, as they ealled it, which had
cost them much time and labour.

There is no ceremony at births, or indeed any inconvenience. The
-'.other generally proeeeds innnediately to the spring, bathes andwashes her mlant, and at the same time her usual occn,u,tions are
.csumed. J he naming of the child fre,,uently takes place some time

vol,. II. jg
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Before its birth, for sex makes no difference in tlie names, which are
given indiscriminately to males and females.

The mothers often suckle their children until they are six years old;
and I was told .^f an instance where a woman gave nourishment to
three children of different ages at once, the eldest removing the
youngest sometimes by force from the mother's breast.

It is their practice to wash the children frequently in the fresh-water
streams.

When a native wishes to get a wife, the consent of the chief is first
obtained. Then he takes a basket of bread-fruit, and offers it to the
girl of his choice. His suit is considered as accepted if she partakes
of it. He must then pay her parents a certain price for her, which
varies with the station and ability of the parties. A chief's daughter is

valued high, viz., at half a dozen hatchets and as many fathoms of cloth.
Another mode of courtship is to go to the house of the object of

attachment or desire, and be entertained. If the family show a friendly
feeling towards the young man and eat with him, his addresses are
favourably received. The formal offer is made by a large present to
the fomily of the female, which uoing accepted, the match is made, and
if refused, the courtship is at an end. The parents expect their children
to abide by their decision. The " Malo" party have been in the habit
of taking wives from their conquered enemies when they thought
proper. At a niarriage cercin^^ny a great feast is made, particulaWy
if it be a chiefs.

A man is at liberty to repudiate his wife and marry again on certain
conditions, but the woman cannot leave her husband without his
consent.

Adultery was formerly punished with death, and is very seldom
committed. Among single women, intercourse with a Samoan before
marriage, is a reproach, but not with transient foreigners.

It is a common practice for i)a rents to make a present of their
children to chiefs or others, who adopt the child as their own, and
treat it ever after as such. After it is grown up, one-half of its earn-
ings goes to its adopted parent. This custom gives the chiefs many
adopted children of both sexes, who continue to live with them, and
are in all respects treated as their own ; and spreads their connexions
far and v ide.

In their burials at Upolu, they i;ave but little ceremony. The body
is enveloped in many folds of tapa, and deposited, as has already been
described at Tutuila, with the ti j.lanted around. No utensils, arms,
&c., are deposited with the bodies; for, according to their belief, they
have these things provided for them in their Elysium. A feast is made
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for the attendants, consisting of pigs, taro, bread-iruit, &c.; presents
are made by all the relatives to the family of the deceased, and if the
family can afford .t, a small canoe is procured for a coffin. After thebody has lam ui the grave some time, they take up the skull and place
.
m a box m the.r houses. The reason assigned for this is to prlvent

he.r enemies from possessing themselves of it. for it was a custom in
heir wars to violate the sanctity of the grave. We heard that a fewof the bodies of chiefs had been preserved by oil and heat: and the
missionaries informed me that they had seen the bodies of those whodied thirty or forty years before, preserved in this manner.
Their mode of showing their grief is to burn themselves to blisters.

forming indelible marks,) with little rolls of twisted tapa. which, onbeing lighted, soon produced a coal. They also scratch their bodiesThe lema es are said (in token of affliction for deceased friends) tohave pricked holes in the corpse, and sucked out the fluids. All these^Zr '' "^^ '''' '' '' '-'-^ -->^' -^ -« '^"-

There is already a very great difference, not only in dress but in
appearance, between those who have adopted Christianity, and thosewho adhere to heathenism. The latter have a wild locfk to which
their long hair, tied in a bunch behind, adds not a little ; and whengoing to war they let it hang down in wild confusion, which increases
tiieir savage appearance.

It. MAN.

On the other hand the CS.ris;- ,„s crop their hair short,-a fashionwhich was introduced by the nw.,sionaries.

The hair of the children is cropped close, except a lock on each.de of the head. The manners of the people in the Chris",Id
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heathen villages are as dinbreiit as their appearance. In the latter
no schools are seen, nor any of the incipient marks of civilization.
Their reception of strangers in the Christian villages is always Kind
and hospitable, although, as has been stated, a return is looked tor.
Among the heathen, the manner of reception cannot be counted upon
with certainty, for they at one time welcome their visiters with cor-
diality, and at another are rude, insolent, and anxious to obtain all the
strangers possess. When in good humour, they entertain their guests
with the lascivious dances wc have described, performed by native
girls. Their whole manner and conduct are so different from those
of villages within a short distance of them, that the effect produced
on the latter by the instruction of the missionaries, appears almost
miraculous.

In the heathen villages the dress of the Samoans is to be seen in
its primitive simplicity. It is no more than the titi, which is a short
apron and girdle of the leaves of the ti (Dracaena), tied around the
loms and falling do^vn to the thighs. The women besmear themselves
with cocoa-nut oil mix:d with turmeric, which gives them a shining
yellow tint, that is considorad as a beauty ; on each breast is a spot of
reddish brown, of a singular shape, and of various sizes, from that of
a dollar to that of a dessert-plate. They do not show the least sign of
feminine bashfulnoss, while those of the Christian villages cover°their
bosoms, and exhibit as much modesty as those of any country.

SAMOAN QIRL,

During the last ten years the dress of the natives has undergone
much change; the titi has been increased in length, and extends all

round the body
; it has a neat and pretty effect when first put on, but

requires renewing often, as the leaves wilt in a few days ; this garment
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is well adapted to the climate, being cool, and the necessity of frequentchange insures cleanliness. ^ sequent

duc^d^JI^lSrVT"""'?-';","
'" Friendly Islands have intro-duced tlic siapo, of Tonga, ^vl^ch has now come into common use It

afte: tne manner o the pareu of the Tahiti Islanders. A piece ofcotton cloth ,s usually worn by the chiefs as a siapo.
^

The maro is worn when engaged in active exercise, or in war asbeing less cumbrous. The women often wear a beautiful y "11
shaggy mat (le sina). hanging from the neck to the feet It is^w^ •

„by hand from the fine threads of the hibiscus; they also soLl^imeswear wrappers of the siapo form, and the tiputa a kL of poTcnthe same material, after the old fashion o[ the Tahitias which i

There is another kind of mat, of very fine texture, .vorn on creatoccasions, and used in their dances as a i<ind of cloak h !=
^

monted with a border of red feathers. Thfst the ."no aluTbi:Foperty
,
ey possess, for they cost much pains to the man factit^and ai^ often a year or eighteen months in their hands

""'^''"''^'''

n :uJ^U.r^ ""f

ornaments they use but few. The men usually weira shell (the ovula) suspended around the neck by a strin^
^

The"- hair formerly claimed much of their attention, as it does stillthat of the heathen, who, as has been seen, wear it long and h vemcely combed and twisted up in a knot on the top of the h^ad Thcnales fluently used to wear a wreath of flowers, which gat tllma pi turesque and pleasant appearance; but the use of flowers as ornaments has been interdicted by the missionary teaehp-s.
Tattooing, if not in reality, at least in appear-

ance, may be said to form a part of dress. It is
periormed by persons who make it a re^rular
busmess. The age at which it takes place is
Irom lourteen to eighteen, and .^s usually con-
sidered the mitiation to manhood. The usual
colouring matter is obtained from the kernel of
'l)e candle-nut. Tattooing is here called ta-ta-
lau, and is tastefully drawn. The natives are
very fond of it. It is expensive to the family
tor the operator always receives a high price
tor his labour, consisting of the finesl mats
s'apo, and other property, as agreed upon'
before the operation is begun. The instrument
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^

used is mfide of bone, sharp like the teeth of a comb, and requires bu'
a slight blow to enter the skin. The ])iut tattooed on the males is from
the loins to the thighs, but the women liave only a few lines on their
hands and bodies.

The articles of which their dress is composed are manufactured by
the females, who are exceedingly industrious. The common cloth or
tapa is made of the inner bark of the paper-mulberry, which is culti-

vated for the purpose in nurseries. It is cut when the stem is about one
and a half inches in diameter; the inner bark is separated and washed
in water, which deprives it of some of its gum; it is then beaten until

the adhesion of the fibres forms many of the strips into a single mass.
The mallet used for this purpose is about two inches square, and about
fourteen inches long, with a handle at on' H

; two of its faces are
grooved and the other two smooth; the ^ ^ laid on a board, and
struck with the mallet in a direction at right angles with its fibres ; the
grooved sides are used to spread out the fibres, and the smooth ones to
knit them together. The grooves also give a thready appearance to
the surface.

This method difTers from that practised at Tahiti, where the bark is

beaten with a smaller mallet, upon a spring-board ; and the tapa made
here is of inferior quality. The tapa is often printed with colours in

patterns. This is performed in a mode similar to that practised in

Europe before the introduction of copper rollers. Instead of engraved
block'-, they form tablets, about as thick as binder's boards, of y.jeces

of I. -, cocoa-nut leaves, by sewing them together. One side of the
tablet kept smooth and even, and upon this cocoa-nut fibres are
sewed s as to form the required pattern, which is of course raised
upon the surface of the tablet. These tablets are wet with a piece of
cloth well soaked in the dye, after which the tapa, which for this pur-
pose is well bleached and beautifully white, is laid upon them and
pressed into close contact. The dye is made from herbs and roots, and
is of various colours.

Tlie women also manufacture the mats. Some of these have been
mentioned in describing the dress of the natives : the finest kinds are
made of the inner bark of the paper-mulberry ; those of coarser texture
of the leaves of the pandanus, which are nicely scraped and bleached.
The mats are all made by hand, and by interlacing the fibres ; one of
the finest description will require the industrious labour of a year.
Among the mats are some of as fine a texture and as soft as if made

of cotton. These are rarely or never manufactured at present, and are
solely possessed by the chiefs, in whose family they are handed down
from father to son, as heir-looms. They are considered as their
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nhoicest treasures, and arc so much coveted, that wars have been

There are several distinct trades among the men besides that ofut.oomg; among the most esteemed is that of canoe-buiiding, in lidthere is no httle skill displayed.
^

The usual fishing-canoe is made of a single tree, with a small outngger to balance it. They have no large double cinoes, suc^t"^"
scon m Tonga and Fcejee.

The largest canoes are from thirty to sixty feet long, and capable ofcavrymg from ton to twelve persons. They are fo med of el^al
P.cces of plank, astened together with sennit."^ These pieces ar of nregular s.e or shape. On the edge of each plank is I ledge or Looct.on, which serves to attach the sennit, and to connect and

^
>"Kl .t closely to the adjoining one. It is surprising to see the
labour bestowed on uniting so many small pieces, where large
and good planks might be obtained. Before the pieces are
J-nned. the gum from the bark of the bread-fruit tree is used

cement them close and prevent leakage. These canoes
Htain their form much more truly than one would have sup-
posed, and I saw few whose original model had been impairedby service. On the outside, the pieces are so closely fitLd as
re^juently to require close examination before 'the seams can
e detected. This perfection of workmanship is .stoni!^ : o

t..o.e who see the tools with which it is executed. They are ^now made of no more than a piece of iron tied to a stick! and use^adze. Th:s with a gimlet, is all they have, and before hey obtaTnedthose iron tools, they used adzes made of hard stone or Lh- ones

SAHOAN CANOC

These canoes are built with a dock foroard and aft. Thov are !„„„and narrow, and their shape is elogan,. Thoy are paddfedt-::tive"!
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who Hit two nhronst, and urn guidud by n .sKMirHiimn. Tlio Hont of
Iiotioiir is oil iIk; Inrward di!(-|<, in lli(ic(!iiln! (tf which i

to which the hirm* white oviilu hI

s a ri>\v ot PC'S,-;''»

K'll is atlii.h(!(l hy way of •)rnaim;iit.

The natives lind no (hHiciilty in occiii)yin^ this place, as Ihcy maiiai,'e

to sit in ahnoHt any position with case to Iheniselves; lait a Htrari^'-r

who attempts it, and is for any liriu! confiiKul to one of lh(vse phicos of
hononr, will repiMil. of the (hstini^tion ho enjoys h(!iore many niinntesarc
over. Ono i»f onr Hontlonien was treated with this distim lion, and will

long recollect the words of the son,<,' tlu v sini,'.

" Ficlci tiiKiliivii Ir tail niiiii,

I.i'iiii/{() liiHiliivii Ic liiii nniri."

"(!(M)(I aliDvc III! Ih ihf piirt, l)cl(irc,

Hiid alK)V(i all ID till! |i:iil luliiiiil."

Tlio nneasiness, from his a<rc.ounl, does not only iirocood from the
mnall place loll to sit upon, but also from the constant apprehension of
bciiii,' precipitated into the sea. This fuu Samoa, or Samoan fashion,
is any ihiiiir Imt ai^rceahle.

TTavinir both ii prow and stern, these canoes cannot bo inaiKruvred
without tackiiii,'; conse(iiiently the out-ri^i^'er, that constitutes their
safely, is, in nsinu; their sail, alternately to liieward and windward, and
does not, when to leeward, add much to the stability of the; <-anoe.

They carry less sail than the canoes of the other natives of I'olynusia,
and to miard against tho danger of upsetting, the natives rig a sprit
or boom (siiali). projei-iing from the opposite side to that on which tho
out-rigger is fitted. This boom is secured with guys to the top of the
must. When the wind l)lows fresh, some of the men go out upon it,

and thus balance or counteract the forc(! of the wind. Those on the
other side of thi; canoe are kept ready to go out on the out-rigger when
!!v,t becomes necessaiy. The sail is made of a mat, of a triangular
shape, with its apex below : some of these are ten leet high.

None of the canoes we saw at the Samoan Croup arc calculat(;d for

long voyages. Those used in their in'ercoiirsi! with the Tonga Islands,

an^ the large double Feejee canoe, of which 1 shall speak when I treat
of those islanders.

In ilicir trips from town to town, they are generally on parties of
pleasiiiv. termed mdhimrn, and are fro(iuently to be met with sin<'in"

their boat-songs.

These songs have Init little variety, are destitute of melodv, and
have small pretensions to harmony. They eonsisf. for the most part,

of two short strains, repeated alteriiat(>iy, tin; first by a single indi-

vidual, and the second by several. Their voices are loud, and have
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,.,,,. "** -I''' m'"»Ntly in the minor scale,
atifl siiM'^ ni Iho kf'y ot two or flirnc /lafs

HmoihI VoiCfl,

Another:

Fo . fa

1^

0-m-

na • agi ip f,,,.

plHiiii
un ogi . lo.

h'iriil V<iicu.

/l '« Ic In • Ml,-. - i i,,

."~"" ' J

SiwiincI Voicn.

nuo

All ta - na - lo

\n . riifii li. r,..
~ lift-

Qi>biriz.:r---

'I'ulo iimi If full Hue

na oe • :— —I -•-
All ti - na - lo fia oe.

" CJook* Iclls yoii pull awiiy,

I w ill do so, and so must you."

The vyork in which ihe Saniuans show their greatest ingonuity, is in'- -nsn-uct,on of their native houses. an<l partL-ularlv
'•

the' Ihl"'Ucs o':/^ou"<;'l-l'ouses, .....e of which are of la.-ge dimensions. Thev
.

l.u.1 oi the wood of the hread-frnit tree, and there are two nK.de's
'- ns. then- own, an.l that lu.rn.wed from the Friendly Islands TIh>
.nje Nan.oan house is slightly oval; those of the Friendly Islands are

V o ends; the ormer .s erected Ilrst. For this pur|,ose the three
centre posts, whud, are twenty-live or thirty feet high, are usualh-

.St nused
;
on these rests the ridge-pole. A staging or scallolding .'son erected, nearly n. the forn. of the roof, which serves for ladch^rs

"Hi to support the roof temporarily. Tl,e roof is comn.enced at the

-^.'!1'f ;:;r.s::;Hr'"
"""""^"^^ "'''"'""'" ""-'' ""'^^" '^-' "-^—umcauon
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lidge-pole, and is worked downwards. The crcss-bcams are lashed iii

at different heights, connecting the centre portions of the roof together,
and are fastened to the upright centre posts. The rafters are made of
short pieces, placed at eqiaal distances apart, and form the curve thai
is required to construct the roof. Between the largest rafters are
smaller ones, about one foot apart. Across the rafters are placed and
fastened many small rods, about an inch in diameter. The whole is

neatly thatched with the sugar-cane or pandanus-leaves, and the
rafters are terminated by a wall-piece, made of short pieces of wood,
fastened together and to the rafters, so as to form the ellipse required
for the roof. The end portions, of similar small pieces, are made to

correspond to the required curvature of the roof and the ellipse of the
wall-plate. Posts are now placed in the ground, about three feet

apart, to receive the wall-piece, which is fastened to their tops. There
is no fastening used but sennit, made of cocoa-nut fibres. The rafters
arc generally made of the hibiscus, which i. light and strong. The
eaves extend about a foot beyond tha posts. The smaller houses
generally have permanent sides ; the larger ones are open all around,
but mats are hung up as curtains by the occupants, and any part may
be used as a door.

'

•'^•^ri-^^jj?^^-:^^

SAMOAN FALE-TELK.

.r-^ Js

After the whole is finished, the interior has the appearance of an
extensive framework, from the number of cross-beams, which are used
as depositories for their property, tapas, mats, &c. ; and in some cases
the favourite canoe of the chiefs is placed on them. After a full

mspection of one of these fabrics, one cannot but view these natives
not only as industrious, but as possessing great skill and ingenuity.
The thatching lasts foui or five years. There is no floor to the house,
but the ground is covered with stones about tiv.^ size of a small egcr.

There is usually a paved platform on the outside, about three feet wide.
In some cases this is raised a foot, and serves to keep the house drv,
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as the stones allow a free passage to water. On the pavement are

t^r:r"
--' ''- '-- -- -- ^^-^^ ^^-- -e:;;:!:::

herrnd"rere"w-tr"
""'' "'^ """ "^"'^^^- ^-y baskets hang

a bowl Mais '"""' "TJ"T ^''"^"^ '° ^°"^^'» ^^^*^'-' -d thfa^a.bowl. Ma s are suspended about as screens. At nieht eachsleeper ,s usually supplied with a musquito-curtain. called iTnatu
,

wh.ch, formjng a land of tent, by being passed over a rid^elTe or'rope and f-albng on the ground, answers all the purposes requ red I

ho,?l '
"

n'"'"""
"" ^'''' ^'^'^ «f the centre-po of thehouses IS a small circular hearth, enclosed by stones of larger size.his IS he p ace for burning the dried leaves of the cocoa nJ v chserve them for hght at night. Although these do not give ou m ctmoke, yet as they burn for a long time, the house gra/uaHy b come

filled with soot, for there is no outlet above for it. escape.f
^

As they always use the .lambeau to light them on their returrfrom their feasts, it produces a singular and pretty effect s a anassembly breaking up, nnd the different parties winding throuth tSegroves with torches, throwing the whole into bold rSi / r damp IS a so used, made of a cocoa-nut shell, with a little oil in1t, anda p. ce of vine stalk for a wick, and likewise the nut of the AleuHtestri^ba or candle-nut, several of which are strung on a thin sttckMany white-washed houses are now to be seen! for the native "haveen taught the use of lime by the missionaries, and are beg^ln „g tcuse t in their dwellings. All the missionaries' houses have plasteredwalls and board floors, and are very comfortable. There is a Tr'at
quantity of fine timber on these islands, for building pu'^o es %Zt|mber of the read-fruit tree and hibiscus, are alon^ made us of bv

nd InT;. ^'']rrr'^''
'"" ^'"'•' P>^"'^« -• boards sawed byliand, and generally by foreign carpenters.

The food of the Samoans is prepared in the way practised at Tahiti,and generally consists of bread-fruit, bananas, taro, sweet-potatoes

t ri™ t ':
"P^""'

T
^"^"^'^^'^^^ ^'-^'^ ''' '-^' -'^ 'bey also

eat the laige chestnut, vi-apple, and arrow-root, the fecula of whichhey begin to manufacture in some quantities. Although it would

upphed by nature, yet they make provision for times of scarcity andfor their voyages, of the bread-fruit, made when green into a kind of

t T].e prevalence of sore eyes is said to be owi.ig to the smoke of the lamps.
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paste, and rolled in banana-leaves. This undergoes a partial fermen-

tation, and is called mahi. It is not unlike half-bakjd dough, and has

a sour unwholesome taste. They eat birds, &c., but a large wood-
maggot which is found on the treos, is looked upon as the most
delicious food they have.

They have much variety in their cooking, and some of their dishes

are exceedingly rich and agreeable to the taste. They practise several

modes of cooking the taro-tops ; one, by tying them up with cocoa-nut

pulp and baking theiii, in which state they resemble spinach cooked
with cream, but are sweeter. Another dish is called faiai, made of the

scraped and strained cocoa-nut pulp boiled down to the consistency of

custard. It is eaten both hot and cold.

The habits of the Samoans are regular. They rise with the sun,

and immediately take a meal. They then bathe and oil themselves,

and go to their occupations for the day. These consist in part of the

cultivation of tare and yams ; building houses and canoes. Many
fish; others catch birds, lor which purpose they use nets affixed to

long poles. They generally find enough to employ the mornings, in

getting their daily supply. After this is done, they lounge about, or

play at their various games, eat about one o'clock, and again at night,

retiring to rest about nine o'clock. The men do all the hard work,
even tc cookery.

The women are held in much consideration among this people, are

treated with great attention, and not suffered to do any thing but what
rightfully belongs to them. They take care of the house, and of their

children, prepare the food for cooking, do all the in-door work, and
manufacture the mats and tapa.

They are cleanly in their habits, and bathe daily ; after which they

anoint themselves with oil and turmeric. This custom, I have no
doubt tends to preserve the health by preventing the excessive perspi-

ration which the heat of the climate naturally brings on. It is,

however, at times offensive, for the oil is apt to become rancid.

The Samoans are of a social disposition, more so, indeed, than the

other natives of the Polynesian islands, and they are fond of travelling.

The reasons they have for taking these journeys are various : thus,

when there is a scarcity of food in one part, or a failure of the crops,

they are in the habit of making a « faatamilo," or circuit, around a
portion of these islands, so that by the time they return, (which is at

the expiration of three months,) their own taro has grown and the

bread-fruit season come around. They are now in their turn prepared
to afford the same hospitality and accommodation to others. The old

people are usually left at the village to take care of it, whilst thfi
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lave no

younger portions are gone on one of these malangas, or journeys.D nng these expeditions, a sort of trade is frequently carried on. The
diflerent portions of the inhabitants are each celebrated for a particular
staple. Some excel m making mats ; others in building canoes ; the
districts m which the seaports are, obtain a variety of articles from
ships, which are subsequently distributed over the whole crroup

Jlr\'"f-^
be supposed that there are many circumstances

h n thTt' ir

" «f.««--'"nication inconvenient, paracularlyuhcn the travelhng party ,s a large one, in which case it absol-itely
breeds a la mine in its progress.

I have before stated th°at every village has its "fale-tele," which is
the property of the chief. In this their " fonos" or councils are held,
and It IS also the place where strangers are received. The mode of
receiving visiters is attended with much ceremony. A party enters
the vil age without inquiring where or how they are to be entertained,
and take up their quarters in the « fale-tele." In a short time the chief
and principal personages collect and visit the strangers, tellin- them in
u set speech the pleasure they enjoy at their arrival, and their delir^ht
to entertain them. This . - .aostly said in what they term « tala-<rota "
the speech of the lips, and much complimentary language ensue's.
Ihe Samoan language abounds in phrases adapted to this use, and
worthy of a retined people.

After ^his interchange of compliments, the young women assemble
to treat the strangers to "ava." This is prepared after the usual
mode, by chewing the Piper mythisticum. During this time the
young men are employed collecting and cooking food. This is all
done with groat despatch. The pigs are killed; the taro collected-
the oven heated; and baskets made to hold the viands. In the feast
they are well assured of sharing, and therefore have a strong stimulus
to exertion.

°

Tlie strangers, en receiving the food, always return part of it to the
entertainers. Thus all the village is occupied with the entertainment
and a scene of frolicking ensues until the strangers see fit to take their
uc])arture.

Among the heathen, dancing during the evening always follows this
least; but the Christian villages have abolished all dancing.
Those visits are not always paid or received in a spirit o^f hospitality

Ihe chief of a powerful district takes this mode to exact fibute from
Ills less powerful neighbours, and they are on such occasions extremely
overbearing and insolent to their entertainers.

For crimes, they have many forms of punishment, amon^r which
are: expulsion from the village in which the offender resides; expo-
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sure of the naked body to the sun ; flogging ; cutting off the ears and
nose ; confiscation of property ; and the compulsory eating of noxious

herbs.

When a murder has been committed, the friends of the person slain

unite to avenge his death ; and the punishment docs not fall upon the

guilty party alone, but on his friends and relatives, who with their

property are made the subjects of retaliation. If any delay in seeking

redress in this manner occurs, it is received as an intimation that the

injured party, whether the family, the friends, the village, or whole
district to which the murdered person belonged, are willing to accept

an equivalent for the wrong they have sustained. The friends of the

murderer then collect what they hope may be sufficient to avert retri-

bution, and a negotiation is entered into to fix the amount of com-
pensation. When this is agreed upon, it is offered to the nearest

relative of the deceased, and the parties who present it perform at the

same time an act of submission, by prostrating themselves before him.

This closes the affair.

For some crimes nothing but the death of the offender could atone.

Among these was adultery ; and when the wives of chiefs eloped with
men of another district, it generally produced a war. This was one
of the causes of the wars waged by Malietoa.

There existed, however, means by which the code was rendered
less bloody, in places of refuge for offenders, such as the tombs of
chiefs, which were held sacred and inviolate.

Wars were frequent among the Samoans before the introduction of
the gospel, and scarcely a month passed without quarrels being
avenged, and with blows. The last and perhaps the most bloody war
that has ever occurred on these islands, was about the time of the first

visit of Mr. Williams, the missionary, in 1830, when the inhabitants

of one of the finest districts, that A ana, in the western part of

Upolu, were almost exterminated. This war continued for eight

months, and only those were saved who escaped to the olos, or inac-

cessible places of refuge, or were protected by the " Malo," the ruling

or conquering party.

When the missionaries arrived, in 183G, and for upwards of a

year afterwards, Aana was without a single inhabitant ; but through

their hifluence upon the Malo party, it was agreed at a arge
" fono" to restore the exiles to their lands. Aana is again (in 1839)
the finest part of the island, and will be in a few years quite a

garden.

These wars, like those of all savage people, were attended with great

cruelty, and neither old nor young of either sex were spared. It is
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s was one

i-elated that after the last battle of Aana. a fire was kept burnin<T for
several days, mto which hundreds of women and children were cast.

The.r wars were seldom carried on in open fight, but stratagem
was resorted to. and all enemies that could be attacked were killed,
whether m the.r houses, or when accidentally met with at their work
in the taro-patches.

Their arms consisted of clubs and spears, made of the iron-wood
(( asuanna), bows and arrows, and of late years, the musket. Theman who could ward off a blow and at the same time inflict a wound
on his adversary, was considered the best warrior. Each village had
Its separate commander, and there was no general, their operationsbemg from time to time decided in council. Their spears were
pointed with the sting of the ray-fish, which, on breaking off in the
body, caused certain death.

The olos above mentioned, were usually on the top of some high
rock, or almost inaccessible mountain, where a small force could
protect Itself from a larger one. One of these olos, or strongholds, of
the people of Aana, during the late war, was on a high perpendicular
ndge, which forms the western boundary of the bay of Faleletai, and
.t was the scene of many a bloody contest. The Manono people,
<-oming by night, would land at the foot of the hill, and attempt its
ascent while those on the top would roll and hurl down stones,
generally overcoming them with ease, and driving the invaders back
with great slaughter. The latter, however, took a fearful and truly
savage revenge for their various defeats. Laying in wait until thewomen came down to fish on the reefs, they set upon them, and
massacred them all. The burning of houses, the destruction of the
bread-fruit, cocoa-nut trees, taro-patches, and yam-grounds, &c., were
the ordinary features of these conflicts.

Prisoners were sometimes spared, but they were usually held as
subjects of retaliation, in case of any of the adverse party being

Upon the occurrence of a cause of war, the parties sent to their
respective friends in the different towns to solicit their aid. Such
solicitations usually resulted in the whole district, and sometimes the
whole ot the island, being engaged in a civil war.
On going to war, they were accustomed to cast their hair loose, or

to tie It up in various forms, and, to add to the fierceness of their
appearance, they wore large bunches of false hair, which also in
creased their apparent height.

In making peace, the conquered party was required to make submis-

I
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sior., by bringiug loads of stones, fire wood, and green boughs, and to

bow down voiy abjectly in Hie presence of the chief. They were
also rcfjuired to pay a large amount of tapa, mats, and other property.
The government of the Saiiiuans is more refined in principle than

could well be expected. The rule of hereditary cliiefs is acknow-
ledged, and the distinction of the several classes well defined. Great
respect is paid to the cliiefs, and particularly to the "Tupu," or highest
class. To this belong Malictoa, Pea of Manono, &c. The second
class consists of the near relatives of the first, and of others who have
large possessions; the third, of the petty chiefs of villages; next
come the tulafalcs, who arc a well-defined class between the chiefs
(alii) and common people. These tulafalcs are proprietors of the soil,

and householders; they possess considerable influence, and act as
advisers of the chiefs, and the executors of their orders. Like tlu-

chiefs, they derive their rrnk from descent. There is no distinct

name for the common people as a class, but the chiefs in speaking of
them always apply some opprobrious epithet. The son of a low-born
woman by a chief ranks as a chief, although he has no authority, and
the son of a noble woman by a man of mean birth, may be either u

chief or a commoner.

The lands are allotted and distinguished by known boundaries.
The natural heir of the former owner succeeds, and is the feudal
chief or leader in war, but all his dependants are free to cultivate it.

Lands may be sold, which is done at public meetings, and the bargain
is made binding by sticking their staves into the ground, or digging u
portion of it up.

The whole power lies in the high chiefs of the « Malo" or con-
quering party. They assemble in fono, and determine the general
laws and rules of action. At the head of this is Malietoa, who is now
considered the head chief of Atua, and is supposed will shortly
acquire that of Tui of Aana. Each of these districts formerly had a
separate chief, bearing the same title of Tui, but in their wars with
Manono, nearly all the descendants of these princes were killed off.

To obtain this title requires the consent of the chiefs of Manono, and
part of Savaii, which belongs to the ruling party.

The fono may levy what contributions it pleases, particularly on
those they have conquered. The present " Malo" or government is

designated " Malo-to-toa"—the gentle government.
Although there is no supreme authority acknowledged in any one

individual, yet there are instances of chiefs of districts assuming and
maintaining it. The late Tamafago, of whom some account has alread}
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tlic attributes not only of

tookjs has"b;r;;;:x r';r;:^::oi Tu^'
t'".°" '^^

of Savaii. After ho was kille m'V ,

^ ? Savaii"-the King
but it now confers nTLweri'-''"" '''T''^'^

'' ">« ^^'"^ t'"'^"

.nentary.
P"''"'^' ""^ '« considered merely as cun.pli-

Each district and town has its own covernmont A n , .

generally presides, or is considered as the CSo iho n
^^'''^ ''"'^^

district. In these orirmr,, f«. ^ "''^ village, town, or

discussed byI airSfrn ^.Tf'""^'
^'^'^ ^'^^'^^ -'« S^ner lly

aeterinino /n is;:la,l '^.r,^ ^^11^^^^^^^ ^"^^'

is seldom called, exceot on m.uL r
^ '

'''' S«"'^''-al assembly,

district. Thesubiec rcaLTvlh r'f
'">" '" ^^'"'^ °^ ^'^<^ '«'«"J «

the final decisiontwev^f not bv.K""-
thoroughly discussed

;

tation. and is governed by t'he on nioV r'!.

"'
'' """^'^''^ ''''' ^°'-"'-

thus appears that these iiferhav'l ttT^ '^'""^'^-^^ '^'"°^^- ^'

the chiefs may have determred n n "! "'' "P°" ''^" """'^^"

the united acfion of theS n
^

'
'"'^ ''''' ^^"^"^ ^« '"^-'^

into effect. The tulu fano o do
'^'"^ '''' ^"^'S"^ ^^ ^^e chief.

^^e Obeyed and th^ 'Z In:::;^^:^^^^:--'' 1
''

dered by them of their lands, «fec.
' ^^'"° P'"""

In the descent of the office of chief the tmIp nf •

-% .nowed. but the authority ai;^%/3-Xr
in'.e£s;;s::;rLX: z?i^

^^^ '-' ^^^^^' -•
and prosperous. I was informed thn? T,

'"'^ ^' ^'^^''"Sod

with much ceremonrbut rl? T.''''^^"''^*^^«^«"'J"^t^"'^

witnessed. The forZ'of nroLl
.^'^^PP^inted in the one I

strangers are not pre^ nt 'tL f""^
'""^'

""T''"'
^^ ^'^^^^"^ ^^iicn

in the" .orning, anTiruntit t Ttfe"S^^^^^^^^^ S^
^"

r;'^
''-'•

pleasing of the ceremonies is that in w ich ^^T r
'^ *''" "^°'^

food during the time the meeting is in se io if "I T^'''
"'^''

pared and dished in fresh bnnnl I u ^^^^^ *^° ^'^"'^ '^ P''-^"

the Chiefs attire theltltt t̂lt^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
fale-tele, and approach their fathers hush nT i k T " ''"^^'' *'^"

whom they stop, awaitin^r hdr n«
'

,

' '"'' ^''''^''''' ^"^ ^^fo'-e

the viands wLTth Ifi /e ,be T."'" "r
'' "'^"" ''''y '^'^^ ^^^-^

whole duty is cond"Si r^r:^^^^^^^^^^^^
on, no conversation is permitted 0x70 in n 7 '' "'' '' '' ^oing
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manner of speaking was good, and the self-possession of the orators

remarkable. The speakers generally have persons near them who act

as a sort of prompters, and remind them of the subjects it is desirable

they should speak of. The whole proceedings are conducted with the

utmost quiet, and no disturbance is allowed.

AJHOAN rKT PIGEON

I
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ho. with his rolls ..f .npa, should l,o i.nmodiatcly taken and prcsonto.i
t.) tho <>hi.>r. Th.! ciisloms of tho islanders promised that this would
uistiro him f,'ood tmati.ient, hy jriving him at once a protector; or at
least that he Nv..nld he ..„ly rohhed l.y a sin-lc person, and not expo.sc.l
to the pdlMir,> of III,, uhole population, who wouhl in all probabilit.
hav(> stnpp,>d him of his property the instant he landed, if not restraint
by the authority of ii chief.

Tnvai seeme.l doli^l.ted at being released from his confineuient on
shipboard, and took his leave by shaking hands with the sentry. Tiius,
while the ciilpril has not been exposed to any unnecessary severity of
pmiishmeiit, I fool satisfied that I fully accomplished my object of
convincing his couiilryn.en that they cftuld not hope to commit murders
upon their white visiters with impunity.

These islands appear to be well wooded, and we saw many lar-'o
native houses upon them. As we drew near, we perceived upon a
rocky flat a tew natives waving a white Hag. The native who came
on board informed me that tho inhabitants were numerous, and that
among them there were ten while men.

It is said that the Catholic missionaries who were expelled from
Tahiti were landed on this island, when, the moment they reached the
shore, they were stripped of all they possessed. They, notwithstanding,
commenced their good work, and are reported to have performed U
ellectually.*

The entrance to tl;e lagoon is on the south side of tho group, and
the pilot, if so Iu> may be called, informed me that there was ample
room lor tlu; ship to pass within the reef. Wood, water, and refresh-
ments may be obtained here.

Towards evening we stood on our course with a strong breeze
legivtting that time did not permit of landuig and obtaining a more
tiill account of this little-known land. But the season for operatincr i„
high southern lalitiules was rapidly approaching, and I was aware that,
to say nothing of the extent of sea that was to be traversed, I must
spend a considerabl,^ lime at Sydney in making the necessary pre-
parations for a long and arduous cruise.

Uoorn Island was made the following day. It was discovered ii

101(5 by Schouten and T.e Maire. Its highest point is two thousaiul
five hundred ieet above the sea ; on its northern side many rocks arc
visible, and the whole surface appears bold and precipitous, aflbrdin-s
as iar as we could perceive, little soil for cultivation. Cocoa-palms in

• WI,i!o in ,t,o Fcjoo (iron,,, I l.ar.u-.i .hut a (^.tholio ,ai.si«n Inui alrcdy l,c™ esta-
bhshed tlu-ro; ,h,.. ,t was ,,ros,K-ri>,.. ami ll.ut it l.a.l al.va.ly been U.c „.cun« of saving an
hn^lish vossfl from rapdiro, l.y a tinu'ly iiotici- to the crew.
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consuicrable numbers, were, however, observed upon a low poin.projecting from its soufhorn side.
^

This island is inhabited, and I have been informed that an unsuc-ccssful^^empt to establish a mission upon it was made by the Cathl

Taking our departure fron, Iloorn Island, we made all sail to the-u-hward. passing about sixty miles to the westward of the Fee

W

^roup, which was to be afterwards a subject of close examiltr

^:2:7'rr''r" '"'^^^ ''^^^-' ^'- nthof no;:::
;

... o.doi to make our time correspond to that of the Eastern Ilemi

Ttl^rs r^
"^ ^'TT ""'^ '''' ^^"^^ '"-^hs to be conS

0.1 the 18th. we saw Matthews' Rock, whose height we ascertained

sl.-ipc, about a inile ui circumference, and principally composed ofconglomerate A dike of basalt was observed o'ccupyinTabout .llnrd of the width of the island. In order to obtain specimens a boat

iTve 1S\: ^"'^^--
^?. f-^ ^ '-d'"o- therd^rrak-ig

.
oved difficult, but was accomplished by Dr. Fox and Midshipmannonry, who swani through the surf. They brought off some sCT-ns of porphyritic rock, and a few small crystals of Lle'niS'atches were seen on the northern side of the island appearing a ,Tvered with sulphur. As has been so often mentioned'^inpfakLsot other uninhabited islands.- great numbers of birds vveTe s en

For several days preceding the 18th. a current had been perceived
.
mg southwest; it was tried here, and found to set in thatTect, ,t

•
I.C rate of three fathoms per hour. The wind began here o 1to the northward an.! eastward.

° ''

We had the misfortune on this day to lose one of our Six's ther
;.

..voters, after having made a cast of two hundred fat on. witi t
itpui, uas

1 ,
he iormor bemg 70°. The following day (19,h) .cast of SIX hundred fathoms was made bv the Peacock ThJtperature below was rxr. while that at the s'urface w^ 730"

'""

^On the 2.1th. we had a remarkably severe storm of "thunder nnd
g t ing; the ship appeared filled with the electric fluids ; Te J.ts
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For the two following days we had head winds, and a heavy cross

sea.

On the 26th November, we made Ball's Pyramid, which appears to

be a barren rock rising abruptly from the sea.

On the 24th, 25th, 26th, and 27th, we experienced a current setting

at the rate of twenty-four miles a day to the northeast. On the 28th

it set east-northeast at the rate of twenty-five miles per day. From
the latter date the current began to set strongly to the southwest,

showing that we had entered the stream which sets in that direction

along the coast of New South Wales.

At sunset on the 29th November, we made the light-house on the

headland of Port Jackson. We had a fair wind for entering the

harbour, and although the night was dark, and we had no pilot, yet

as it was important to avoid any loss of time, I determined to run in.

I adopted this resolution, because, although we were all unacquainterl

with the channel, I was assured that the charts in our possession

might be depended upon, and I stood on under a press of sail, accom-
panied by the Peacock. At 8 p. m. we found ourselves at the entrance

of the harbour. Here a light erected on a shoal called the Sow and

Pigs, since the publication of the charts, caused a momentary hesita-

tion, but it was not long before it was determined where it was placed,

and with this new aid, I decided to run up and anchor off the Cove.

In this I succeeded, and the Peacock, directed by signal, followed the

Vincennes. At half-past 10 p. m. we quietly dropped anchor off the

Cove, in the midst of the shipping, without any one having the least

idea of our arrival.

When the good people of Sydney looked abroad in the morning,

they were much astonished to see two men-of-war lying among theii

shipping, which had entered their harbour in spite of the difficulties

of the channel, without being reported, and unknown to the pilots.

Their streets were speedily alive with our officers and men, who were
delighted at finding themselves once more in a civilized country, and
one where their own language was spoken.

T.'^e Porpoise and Flying-Fish arrived the next day.

The muining of the .30th was beautiful, and the scene that broke

upon us was totally unlike any we had hitherto witnessed during our

voyage. In particular, the strong resemblance of all that we saw to

our own homes, and the identity of language, gave us indescribable

feelings of pleasure.

Our consul, J. W. Williams, Esq., came early on board to welcome
us. He communicated the information that the Relief had arrived

safely, and landed all our stores, which were ready for us and close
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at hand
;
after which, and about ten days before our arrival she hadsailed for the United States

^mvai, sne had

company „,h Cap,ai„ Hudson, and our consul. I madcLy an*

The recepHon , „e, J*' "^.^^'S'X": rncT'X,ay .„ h„ p<,„er wa, cordially offered, and I wasLu d .ta"Wonly to „,ake my wants known ,o have .hem supplied. The use ofFort Macquane was immediately eranted me fZ -^ i.

position which, being within hail of mv !v
observatory, a

X^I2r^^-^^-— - f^i-r;

.iTrrtht;v::i=;i-r -rr :r:

receipt of these hospitable attentions.
^ ^ ^ '" ^''^

The day after we anchored at Sydney thp hrirr r. j

-re rthf^;iro:c^ H^rihrr:^i ^^ tSu-^a!
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about setting forth to propagate the gospel among the savageij of the

New Hebrides, and was in full health and high spirits, in the ardent
hope of success in his mission. My information in respect to this sad
event, was derived from his associate, Mr. Cunningham. They had
placed native missionaries at llotuma and Totoona. Mr. Williams
then landed at Tanna, which they found in a high state of cultivation,

and where they were hospitably received by the natives. These were
Papuans, and spoke a language much like that of the Hervey Islanders.

At Tanna, Samoan missionaries were also left, and they thence pro-

ceeded to Erromango. Here they found a barren country and a
different race of men, black, with woolly hair, who did not comprehend
a word of any of the languages known to the missionaries.

The natives, although apparently suspicious, exhibited no symptoms
of actual hostility. Mr. Williams, with Mr. Harris, Mr. Cunningham,
and the master of the vessel, landed, and were strolling about, amusing
themselves with picking up shells. While thus engaged, they had
separated from each other, and Messrs. Harris and Williams were in

advance of the others. On a sudden the war-shout was heard, and
Mr. Harris was seen running, pursued by a crowd of natives. He
was soon overtaken by them, and killed. Mr. Williams then turned
and endeavoured to reach the boat, but he had delayed too long, and
although he reached the water, he was followed into it and slain also.

Mr. Cunningham and the captain escaped, although with difficulty,

and after some fruitless attempts to recover the body, left the island.

Mr. Cunningham was of opinion that the attack had not been pre-

meditated, but arose from a sudden desire to obtain possession of the

clothes of the persons who were on shore ; he was also satisfied that

a single loaded musket in the hands of those left in the boat, would
have been the means of saving these two valuable lives.

I had, in a conversation with Mr. Williams at Upolu, expressed my
belief that the savage inhabitants of the New Hebrides would not be

safely visited without the means of defence. He had in reply declared

himself averse to the use of fire-arms or any other weapon in the pro-

pagation of the gospel ; being of opinion that it would be more easily

and effectually disseminated without them.

The missionary cause has sustained a great loss in Mr. Williams's
death ; for in him were united a true spirit of enterprise and fervent

zeal, with great perseverance and a thorough knowledge of the native

character. I still think with melancholy pleasure of the acquaintance
I had the good fortune to form with him.

The town of Sydney may, for convenience of description, be con-
sidered as divided into two parts ; the line that separates them coincides
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nearly with that of George Street, the Broadway of Svdnev THp U

with grog-4n„: b^o e tc;rif:/;^^e"' '
-'"'''' ''-'

where there are a few -renteol hniW
'"'' *'"''*'''" ^"'^'•'«'-'

streets to the south and we of r ^^ « '" "^''''^'" ^•'""*'«"«- ^he

rapidly filling ^^^t^^::^l:^:^
^^'^'^ - -" '-d out, and are

with buildings. On GeorJ Strtt 7 f .''''' """'^ "^^^''^^

among .vhich are the barracks 1 T' "! *'^' P'""^ •'""'^'^S^'

factures may be procured nnH T ^'''ff"» ^^^ European manu-

square, called hX Park "1 It; "'"""'"' ''''^ " " '"8"

certain by ,he appearance of ,he " chainZI, » 7Z' M,
" T'

::;^Tr^ a.tr;rr:r fSt?;' »- ^^^^^

promontories separated and binnd bHo , ThT 1° d""°"

rr^ovr,"™'
°^'"^'" ^^ -"iwin/c:; ad'^n.argtm'ntue air of a large commercial city. It is chieflv hnilt «f T°u

«„g and .he snburbs contain ^a^Z-nearcol^^t'Ltrrr;

Cici^nSiririi^titrxHtjeS^^^
«... .ree. a.ong which .he pine, of mm^T^'llXfJX;
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are most coi)s])icuou9. At the time of our arrival, the trees were in-

fested with locusts (Cicada), which made a noise absolutely deafening.

The sound this insect produces is the same as that made by the analo-

gous species in tiio United States, but is continued here during tlie heat

of the day, and ten times more deafening.

Handsome ecjuipages abound ; and the stage-coaches are numerous.

These, with the (tostume and demeanour of the more respectable part

of the population, struck us as being more like what is seen in our towns

than in those of Europe. Every thing has a new look about it, and tlic

people manifest more of the bustle and activity of our money-making

and enterprising population than are to be seen in old countries. The
acquisition of wealth seems to be the only object of all exertion here,

and speculation was as rife as we had left it in the United States.

Cutting down hills, filling up valleys, laying out and selling lots, were

actively going on. There are in truth many particulars in which the

people of Sydney resemble those of America. This is observable,

among other things, in the influence of the public press. In Australia,

however, it is more licentious than any except the lowest of our news-

papers ; taking unwarrantable liberties with private character, and is

far from bein^ remarkable for discrimination.

All the religious sects of the British Islands have their represenla-

tives here. Each has its ardent advocates, who appear to be in con-

tinual war with those of the others. The contest between them had

risen to a great height at the time of our visit, which is probably to be

ascribed to the agitation of a question in relation to the distribution of

the school-fund.

In one particular, a most striking difference is to be observed

between the scenes to be witnessed at Sydney, and in the cities o\'

the United States. This consists in the open practice of the vice of

drunkenness, which here stalks abroad at noonday. It is not rare at

any time, but on holidays its prevalence surpasses any thing I have

ever witnessed. Even persons of the fair sex (if they may be so

called) were there to be seen staggering along the most public streets,

brawling in the houses, or borne off in charge of the police. However
highly coloured this picture may be thought, it is fully corroborated

by the police reports of the Sydney papers on Monday mornings.

The police-officers themselves are among the venders of the intoxi-

cating liquid.

The facilities for indulgence in this vice are to be seen every where

in the form of low taverns and grog-shops, which attract attention by

their gaudy signs, pdapted to the taste of the different orders of custo

mers, as " the King's Arms," the " Punch-Bowl." the " Shamrock."
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the .. Thi,,lc," ,ho ...Shi,,," ,ho ...lolly Sdlor,," Of thce ,w„

o each h„„ rcl .,„„|,, An«,„g ,|,e„, „ „„„|| ,,, „.„,
. .

f:i ,1 ,:,o''' r: -"--"^ 7™/"' t->™,.,he „pp„,„„,

fiom Its importation was in 1838 .€180.450 nnrl tl.n/Z ,— noaH, ,„ ei,h, ,al,„„, „„„,„||, Ci^Z^ il'IJL" Tt

\ic1ed of driinKenness before a mnfri«irnfp. k..»

""'" are con-

'•hasing all the spirits imported into the colonv nnV^f i
^.?- f

free of duty, for everal years y^TZ n^lT' ,
"^'^'''"^ '^'"^

nnnntity of'rum from the'kiig;;!!*
""•^' ^""^>'^-^-" «^ a

The old Government-House, where I had the hononr of seeinrr Sir

_ions to beamy and appears to have been built at different timpc3 D:rintT' " °'"" "^ ^''''^"•^' accommodatl ::;

:^t:ment7i:tra:r^"^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ -^^'- - ^^^

pn4:^:::i::h;^^:Trt:^;d:;rr '"'^ ^" ^^«

a r..d emends through them to;r;:et:^^^^^^^
Th.s road ,s the usual promenade and drive of the citizens of S^dnT'After leaving the government domain, it enters mZmoto' a !e"

XhX T -'^
T^'-'-'^'''

'^' ^^««^- of the h gh roll "
Mh.ch although ongmally little more than a barren rol. hasbeen

jai..., t).c reply of tho GoroZlZ ^rZt are^^7 " ''"™^ ''''^^^ ^^P"^'"'
^ow,h U.,0, t..o.e who have been convicJl:;^:':1::^ ^^.f P«=-- ^" ^^
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brought into a high state of cultivation by ita occupants. Tlio drive

in this direction may challenge comparison for beauty with any part

of the world. It presents iniuimcrublc and picturesque views of the

noble bay, and of the promontories that jut into it, occu|)ied by man-

sions and ornamental grounds. On reaching the South Head, a view

of great beauty is also seen. The point thus named, is a bold head-

land, about two hundred and fifty-fom- feet in height, on wliich stands

the light-house, a fine tower, with a brilliant revolving light.

The public grounds art in part occupied by a Botanical Garden,

which was laid out by Mr. Cunningham, the botanist of the colony,

to whose memory a monument is about to bo erected in the ^ardun,

which is itself a memorial of his fine taste, and his successful cultiva-

tion of tho science he professed. Mr. Cunningham jiCiished by a

melancholy death, which is still spoken of with regiot. He had, in

his capacity of botanist, accompanied Major Mitchell, the Surveyor-

General of the colony, on a tour of exploration in 1835. In tliu

pursuit of his researches, he wandered from the party, and did not

return. As soon as he was missed, the native guides were sent in

search of him, but returned without having succeeded jp finding his

traces. Major Mitchell then instituted a fresh search, in whicli tlir

tracks of Mr. Cunningham's horse were found, and followed for ninety

miles. Within this space three places were seen where he had stopiiod

and encamped. From the last of these, the tracks of the liorso w<;r(

again followed, until the carcass of the animal was found dead ihioiigli

fatigue and starvation, with the whip tied to the bridle, and all liis

accoutrements about him. Retracing their steps to his last encamp-
ment, they ascertained, on close examination, that he had there killed

his dog for food, and his footsteps were seen as if making rapid strides

for the bed of a river, which he had followed to a pool, into which he

had plunged. Farther down the river, some shells were found near the

remains of a fire, which had evidently been kindled by a white man.

Here all further traces of him were lost, and the search abandoned in

despair.

Some months afterwards, a second senrch was made by Lieutenant

Vouch. In the course of this, soim nauves were 'a' 3n near the

Brogan river, in whose posi'^ssion a part of Mr. Cunningham's

clothing was found. They stated that a white man had come to them

in a state of great exhaustion; that ho was hungry, and they fed him,

but that during the night they had become afraid, and killed him.

The body was never found.

Lieutenant Vouch inferred that Mr. Cunningham had become de-

ranged by the severity of his sufferings, and that this had caused him
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to wanclor nhnm at night, which, with other suspicious movements

!l£:rr .;!''
"^'"^' "'" ""'^^^ ^'^ '-«'-- ^ "^- --^^•'

Thuscn.!..] .houseful lifoof one who had raised himself to eminence

lent
'"" 77"°"''' ""^ ^''' ''y *"" ^••"^"«^ ""d --"^ific "'^qniro-ments gamed the esteem of all the pure and good of the colony bvwhom he w.ll be long affectionately and honourably rememberoT"'

'

ihese grounds have many pleasant shady walks, and afford anagreeable promenade for the inhabitants of Sydney; ,^nd on'of Lmenc,rcle. the whole, with occasionally a rural .eat'Lnd arbour..

New So.?,h w1
'^" '"""''•: "'"""'' ^y'^'^'y '^ -""^^'^"^ »« P^ove thatNew Sou h Wa es .s very diffcront. in its general features, f'rom otherpnr^so the globe. This is chiefly owing to two causes : the ar tvof us chmate, and the prevalence of sandstone rock. This rock maybe readdy examined at the Heads of Port Jackson, and on the horesof the many coves that surround this beautiful harbour. Its colour ispale yellow or drab, and it lies in beds nearly horizontal and of var outhickness, whose upper surface, except where broken by ravines andwater-courses forms a table-land. The average elevation in the neigt

inland
'^' '" ^'"''' undulations to a great distance

This arid soil yields but a scanty growth of vegetable productswh.ch cons.stmg of burnt pasture, and thinly-sc^tered t ees a dshrubbery, g.ve to the whole region a look of desolation. The glsdoes not every where conceal the bare rock, and the thin soil supportsonly a few gum trees (Eucalypti), and bushes. Throughout the wide

SLXoV'"'
" ''''-' ''' ''" '-''' '-' -^ ^'-^ ^ ->'

As I did not consider it necessary that any of the naturalists shouldaccompany the squadron on its southern cruise, they were lef> at

Sr'.h'h T " '" '".'' '""'^ P'''^'^ ""^'^^ ^''""'••y "^ -ght appearto offer the best opportun.t.es for making collections in their respective
(Iepartments.t Th.s enabled me to obtain much information in rZ

Itngth, was finally completed on the 13th day of June, 1816"
Governor Macquarie has literally put his marie on the town of Sydney where hardlv a.ag^ street, square, or public building can be passed, without seeing^Ine ut " s2.e
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tion to the interior of this interesting country, its productions, and its

original inhabitants. The narratives of several of these journeys will

be given hereafter, but so much of ^vhat they learned as is general,

together with such additional information as was gained from other
sources, will form an appropriate introduction to the account of their

tours.

The interior of the country, for a distance of sixty or eighty miles
to the north and south of Sydney, presents the same characters which
have just been described, except that Jeep gorges are from time to

time met with, and that, some parts of it are of a more undulating
character.

On proceeding inv/ards from the coast, the country ht a distance

seems to be traversed by ridges, but on approaching their apparent
position, they melt away into rounded elevations, of very gradual
inclination. Still farther to the westward, the undulating region is

bounded by inaccessible declivities and lofty mural precioices. These
are the edges of the Blue Mountains, which are seen from Sydney,
skirting the horizon like low hills, which have so little appearance of
elevation that it at first seems to be difficult to conjecture how they
came to be called mountains, when seen only from the coast. This
ridge runs north and south, and rises at some points to the height of
three thousand five hundred feet.

It is not many years since this ridge was considered as inaccessible,

and the deep gorges which intersect its sandstone rocks as impassable.
Its peaks rise in many places abruptly, and present such difliculties, as
lo have deterred travellers from attempting to scale their summits, or
from seeking a passage through the ravines, which in the season of
rains are swept by impetuous torrents.

The same description will appl) to the mountains which bound the
Illawarra district to the west, where sandstone also occurs, broken
into precipitous heights, and deep gorges. At the Kangaroo Pass,
the Illawarra Mountain is nearly two thousand feet high; its rapid
acclivity is covered with a dense vegetation, until within three hundred
feet of the summit; whence upwards a perpendicular face of rock is

exposed. The path through this pass winds among the narrow breaks
of the rock, and is toilsome to both beast and rider.

In one of the gorges which open Lii)on this pass is a beautiful water-
fall. The deep narrow glen opens abruptly upon the passenger, and
exhibits its bare rocks, and the tiny stream is seen leaping from one
projection of the rocky shelves to another, which break its headlong
course, until, lost in spray, it reaches the bottom, where its watei^
collect, at the depth of two hundred and fifty feet below its upper edge,
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in a limpid pool. This gorge opens to the westward, and lool^s out
upon a mountain range.

Seven miles further, a descent by a similar path leads into the
Kangaroo Valley. This valley is nearly twenty miles in len^^th, and
has an ^ orage breadth of about three miles; it is surroundc^l on all
sides b) ertical precipices, from one thousand to one thousand eight
hundred feet in height.

In consequence of the aridity which has been mentioned as a
character of the soil about Sydney, and which is also a prevailing
character thro-tghout the rest of the country, there are many con°
tinuous mdes of waste lands, which by the inhabitants arc 'called
"forests." These are very different from what we understand bv the
term, and consist of gum trees (Eucalypti), so widely scattered that a
carnage may be driven rapidly through them without meetinc. any
obstruction, while the foliage of these trees is so thin and apparently
so dried up as scarcely to cast a shade. Thus miles may be traversed
in these forests without impediment. A few marshy spots are occa-
sionally seen, covered with thickets of brush; and in other places there
are tracts so dry that even the gum tree will not grow upon them, and
which receive the direct and scorching rays of the sun.
The exceptions to this general character are found in the occasional

rising of basalt in conical peaks. The productions of the soil wiiere
t lis rock prevails, arc in striking contrast to those of the arid lands of
the sanustone formations; and the geological character of a basaltic
ndge can be detected at a distance by the luxuriant vegetation with
which It IS clothed. Thes,. ridges become more and more frequent as
the distance from the coast increases, and are occasionally interspersed
with granite.

' *

The latter rock is first seen in the Clwyd Valley, near Mount
V ictona, and about eighty miles from Sydney. This valley lies in the
western mountain range, which separates the waters that How towards
lie j;i«t and west. The land falls gradually to the westward, until, in
he Darling \ alley, at a distance of four hundred miles, it is only about
lour hundred feet above the sea.

For some distance beyond Mount Victoria, granite charac-teri.es
•some extensive ridges, and basaltic mountains are occasionally com-
bined with those of granite.

Beyond Bathurst, about one hundred and twenty miles to the west
ot bydney, a compact limestone, in which there are many caverns
occurs between ridges of granite and basalt; but, according to Majo;
Mitchell, the sandstone reappears on proceeding further west, towards
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Acer, ,„K „ l„,„ :„ „„, ,,,„ ,, „,. „„„ ,J ; J ^^

cv,n;/';;:,';;;':',';r;i!
'"""; """:'""' '°"'''°' •"'""" -f --i""..-.*

,'''''" "' ™'"»'l"'l.lo |,„,.i „r Now Soull, W„lo, i, ,ho ,|is,ricl of

:";;;':r "•"^'•-
'»"'-''--'«^"'^-.^»-::::n ::;::;;o (l,o »,,.. ,,,„.o .,.l,n-oo,,.cd l,y,l.c,„, i» e,.„domc,l, f„lli„„ i, , ,

!

TLoso have boon succeeded by lon-M^ontinued rains, which have..u.cd Ihe nvcrs tiurly or forty foot, floodod the wholo countrv Ih,!o.
.0 Mvns and villago. and con,..o,oly dostroyod^^^ fS""...is carry witi> thorn houses, barns, slacivs of In-iin .V. Tu

••^"1.. and ovon tiio inhal>i.ants arc in so.no calts".... I'^T
^"

.akon iron, ,ho tops of thoir houses in Ctl "'^ '^ ''^'"^'

Tho yonr of our visit. ISUO, added another instance to tho li f c.l.-,ors of tho iat.or l<ind; and the published ^Zl ^vJe\^,twenty thousand sheep were lost in tho'valloy of the C.:l;'^
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the floods. Such evils Jiuleod appear to bo of frequent occurrence
and the settler in New South Wales has to contend with the elements
in an unusual degree.

Sue!) disasters are equally injurious to the husbandman and the
wool-grower; for the same cause that destroys the crops, also carries
off the stock, so that it is only the large capitalist who can successfully
struggle against or overcome such adverse circumstances. It is some
recompense for this state of things, that one or two favourable years
will completely repay all former losses ; and it is due to the perseverance
and industry of the inhabitants of New South Wales to say, that they
have already, in spite of the difficulties they have had to encounter,
made it one of the most flourishing colonies on the globe.

What these difliculties are, may l)e better understood by quoting some
remarks of Major Mitchell, the Surveyor-General, who has had greater
opportunities than any other person of examining the country, every
accessible j)ortion of which he has visited.

" Sandstone prevails so much more than trap, limestone, or granite,
as to cover six-sevenths of the whole surface comprised within the
boundaries of nineteen counties, from Yass Plains in the south, to the
Liverpool range in the north. Wheiever this happens to be the
surface, little besides barren sand is found in the place of soil

Deciduous vegetation scarcely exists there ; no tiuf is found, for the
trees and shrubs being very inflammable, conflagrations take place so
freciuently and extensively in the woods during summer, as to leave
very little vegetable matter to turn to earth.

"In the regions of sandstone, the territory is in short good for
nothing, and is, besides, generally inaccessible; thus presenting a
formidable obstruction to any communication between spots of a
better description."

The information obtained from other sources does not, however,
sustain so very unfavourable a picture; it may, indeed, be true, when
apjilicd to the labours of husbandry alone, but there is reason to believe,
on the other hand, that the excellence of the great staple of the country!
its wool, is in a great measure to be ascribed to the short and sweet
pasturage which these very sandstone districts aflbrd. These lands
produce, except during the prevalence of excessive droutrhfs, a
nutritious herbage, and form a dry healthy soil, on which sheep thrive
particularly well, ahhough it is said that one hundred acros of this

descrii)tion, of average quality, will not support more than five or six

head of cattle.

In seasons of drought, the flocks and herds are driven into the
interior The year of our visit (1839) was accounted a wet one, and
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son,c parts of the sandstone district whici. produced good crops ofgran,* in dner seasons would have heon dry to barrenafss. ^
Insuchachrnateit is uot surprising that there are hardly any streams

.ha n.ent he nan.e of rivers. It is nece^ ary to guard against beZ
the luea tut u ,s well watered. Such an impression would be erro-neous, and yet the maps are not inaccurate; streams do at times exist.nh places where they are laid down on the maps, but for the greato
p

t of eveiy year no more is to be seen than the beds or courses, inwhich, durmg the season of floods, or after long-continued ra n
a solute torrents of water flow, but wh^.ch will within tl Irt p ceof a month agam becon.e a string of deep pools. Were it not for^tl'i!pecuhar provision of nature, the country for the greater part of theyear would be without water, and, consequently, uninhabitable.The principal rivers which are found to the cast of the Blue Moun-
nis are. the Hunter, George, Shoalham, and Hawkesbury. None ofthese streams are navigable further than the tide flows in theestu rieswinch sometimes extend twenty or thirty miles inland, for beyond hem

t ey are usually no more than twenty inches in depth Eacl, of thesestreams has numerous tributaries, which drain a large area of counfry
aiKl during heavy rains the main branches are suddenly swelld, fd'cause the floods which have been spoken of. To the west o themoun --. the water-courses are of a very different character. ThDa.hng.for instance, through a course of seven hundred miles, doe!no receive a single tributary, although it is said to drain an extent ofsixty thousand square miles. It possesses the other character wliH

li-cd m
'

, f;
^^"'•'•"-'^i^'S-' --' I-chlan, unite about°onehuud.td ii.esf,o,n ti.e ocean, and their joint stream is known bv thena.ne o the Murray, which after passing through Lake Alexanden ei. the sea at Encounter Bay. The su;]ace droned by th^^^^,:^

1.. abou two hundred and fifty thousand square miles.
Another reuKirkable occurrence observed in these western waters ise disappearance of a river in swan.py lands, where, as is uppo ;

.t .s swa lowed up by the caverns in the limestone ro ks. Tliis's the'case with the Mac.,uarie, which has its source near Bathurst.

AVw s' I 'C'" """"T''
'"•' ^^ '"'-y S^^'^'^^y <liflused throughoutAew South Wales, and even all Australia. It has been reported abo-ng iound in masses in the sandstone, but no specin.ens o'f it were

vetyuausual.
^ "^'^" ''"''^•^'^ '"^^"^ '«'"' °'"='"-''l. but sucl. crops are

k'i
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obtained by the Expedition. Scarcely a well is dug in the interior
which is not brackish; and, according to Major Mitchell, Captain
Sturt, Oxley, and others, many of the rivers aro quite saline in parts
of their course. The northern tributaries of the Hunter and Darlinir
lire instances of this.

°

_

The lakes are also said to be saline, and in some instances sutfi-
ciently strong to afford a large and profitable yield of salt; but being
very far in the interior, and without the means of transportation, they
are of little value. Along the south coast of Australia, such lakes are
described as existing near the sea, and may possibly prove of some
value to that portion of New Holland.

Lead and iron have been found in small quantities ; the deposits of
the former are all trifling. Those of the latter aflbrd too impure an
ore, and not in sufficient abundance, to be worked.
The minerals stated to be found in Australia, specimens of which

were procured for the Expedition, are, chalcedony, agates, jasper,
quartz, augite, and stilbite; feldspar, arragonite, gypsum, chlorite, mica
m granite; sulphur and alum, galena and plumbago, magnetic iron,
iron pyrites, and basalt.

Fossils appear to be confined to particular localities, but are by no
means rare.

Columns of basalt of great regularity are found on the coast of
Illawarra, but the articulations are all plane.

The water is much impregnated with alum and iron, and its use is

avoided by the inhabitants.

Deserts covered with saline plants are said to be frequently met with
Mitchell, in his travels in New South Wales, speaks of the different

heights of the ranges of mountains in this country, some of them in
the southern and some in the eastern portion as being covered wifli
snow, and rising four thousand five hundred feet above the sea. To
the Blue Mountain range he ascribes a height of three thousand four
hundred feet, composed entirely of sand ; beyond this the granite or
dividing range occurs, which is only two thousand two hundred feet
in height. The Canobolus Mountains, further to the westward, are
four thousand four hundred and sixty-one feet high, and of prim'itive
rock

;
beyond these, the extensive plains of the interior, the valley of

Millewa or Murray river, seem again to be entirely composed of
sedimentary rocks, similar to the sandstone of the coast.
The climate of Australia may be considered generally as very dry

:

the irregularity of the rains, and the nature of the soil, all prove that
it IS so; yet the aridity is not marked, as in other countries, by a
general tendency in the plants to produce thorns, although the pecu-
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iiarity of the vegetation makes the cirvness inmrpnf •

,u
From all accounts, New Sonth WalJs L LE t

'" ^^"' ^"^'•

sphonc vicissitudes, as the middb U i^d tlTe ^%X f'^
•'^"°;

years, droughts will occur, which in turn Jive ,1Jnt
''"''

1successive iloods, and these Drev,;! in f T ^ ^° >'''"''' "'

credited, were it'not thtHhe^l^l aVS^rt^i^f^'^ ']
authoruy As a striking instance of it, OxL ^11 ' .^
journeys into the interior, in 1817 founV th.

^xplormg

overflowed, so as to nrevU? h: r
''°""^''^' ^^^""y ^here

This alternn . ll!
"^ '"P''"^' '" '™''''i'- situations,

as t were dry with thp r.vo. *• r 7
'^"^ '^'''''^ becoming

"veep „i,h force over >^XhJllJZ''t"^ Tf'^ "'"'''

Tl,e oflcc, or .hose ho. wind/* el fblo l^rti '1 rT'"liours entirely destrnv th<> ,>^^v, u ^ ^"' '" ^ 'ew

the grain, el afe/itfrn'^ed'TT""^ ^" *'" "«'^^"- ^--
'he ^nly portion la i 1 fttTha/wr !^r'J''''

''' ^^'^•'^^^^' «-'

hedges,'or fer>ces. TJf^^^^^^^^
'''"

^'^^'f-'^
'^y trees,

-an when his crops are^eadVt le Lr^' 1, '^'^^
•should imagine with reason, that we e tL L M

^';°"°'^*' ^"'^ ^

lofty range, this would not b; the cal as thev w m" '"' " "'''''

'o contii.ue the sunolies to !,„* ""^
^'^^^ ^^^'^^ have a tendency

condensation of t^tpo^rwt^ '''''''''' '" '^^ ^^
^^^

These hot winds come from the direction of the Blue Mn.,nt
•

and, what seems remarkable, are not felt on thT .

^^ '''''

'nonntuins, or in their imme iate vicini y Ye ho", ". .
"' ''^

'he coast and the mountains is not suffiLtl n I
,

''^''"
';eing only forty-five miles; and if hey^ ocee'dt^ tl

"^
T'"'liey inust pass over those mountains an ol^nt

'"'"''''''

•hree thousand four hundred feet tJ;™^
'" -me places of

undoubtedly caused by their caoacifv fn
^ '^'^^tructiveness is

"hsorvations have as yet 7as fJTl ^ for moisture, although few

II
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Tlicro is II poitioii of tliis country tlint is an exception to the guncra.

rule of" aridity, namely, the district of lllavvarra. Tiiis forms a bolt cf

from one to ten mlKss wide, and lias the range of the Kangaroo Hills

just Itchind it, of one thousand feet; these are snllieiently high at this

distance from the coast to eondensc the moisture, and also to proteci

the district from the blighting ellecls of the blasts from the interior.

One is (snlirely unprepared for the alleged facts in relation to this

country ; for instance, Mitchell, in his journey to the south and west,

during the four winter months, witnessed no precipitation of moisture

except frosts in the mornings, and the thermometer was often below
the freezing point. Violent winds occur, which have obtained the

name of brick-fielders. Tluty are nothing more than a kind of gust.

peculiar to the environs of Sydney, after a sultry day. During one of

these gusts little or no rain falls, though the wind frequently apjiroaches

a hurric.iuie in fon-e. These winds get their name from bringing the

dust from the bri<-k-fields, formerly in the suburbs of Sydney, but which
arc now almost entirely built over. The temperature during the blcnv

generally falls twenty or twenty-five degrees, in the space of as many
minules; the dust is very great, and the wind so strong, as to cause

apprehension lest the houses should be unroofed, or tlie chimneys
thrown down. Our standard barometer was carefully watched during

the coming on of two of these gusts, and found to Hill 0-200 in., the

first time ; and the second only 0-020 in. ; but the temperature fell eacli

time about ten degrees. They were not, however, true brick-fielders,

or such as a resident would so denominate.

Snow has been known to fall in Sydney, but so rarely, that we were
told i;ome of the inhabitants were doubtful as to its nature. On tiic

mountains it is not uncommon, and in the winter season is always ;.eei)

on those in the New England district, wliich, rithough three.
" •

degrees to the northward of Sydney, enjoys a much coolci oimu
Major iMitchell often found that the temperature exceeded IOC

Fahrenheit. The heat was, of course, very oppressive, and more
on account of the little shade the native trees allbrd. The dillereiicc

of teiniierature between the day and night is great, but upon this jjoiii!

1 was able to get but little information ; the meteorological registers thai

have been kept at Sydney, have omitted the night hours altogether.

I have been favoured since my return with the abstract returns of

the meteorological registers during parts of the years 1810 and '11.

kept at the South Head of Port .Tackson, two hundred and fifty-tour

feet above the level of the sea. Being kc\)t immediately at the sea-

coast, this r(!cord does not furnish so satisfactory an account of the

climate, as if the place of observation had been farther in the interior
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r have also those kept at Port Macquarie. to the north, and at Port
Ph, hp, to the south

; the following are so.ne of the results from themHurmg the w.nter months. June. July, August, and September, on
the eastern coast, they have the winds from the south to the west
q.nr.er. blowmg strong and cold, not unlike our northeast windsacrompamed by rain. The quantity of rain which fell in the winteofl84(.was 35-25 inches; in 1841,45.00 inches. The temperatu ednruig th.s season ,s from 40° to 78°, mean temperature, 6(J°. During
die summer tnonths, October. November, December, January, andFebruary easterly winds prevail, and the temperature varies from 56°
to 00 ;

the mean temperature being about 78°. On the south coast
as appears from the tables kept at Port Philip, the winds pursue" areversed order; for during the summer months they are found to pre-
vnd from tlm southward and westward, whilst in winter they come
from the eastward The mean standing of the barometer seems to be
higher at Port Phd.p than at Port Jackson and Port Macquarie; its
range ts w.thm 0-5 in., and at the two latter places it seldom reached
30 000 m. Dunng our stay at Sydney, the range of the barometer
was generally higher than this. The temperature of the winter months
vanes from 35° to 65°: the mean is about 47°; and that of the summer
months from 50° to 08°. the mean being 68°.

The above observations relative to the winds on the south and
eastern coast, will serve to explain some of the difficulties that have
resulted from vessels taking the southern route round New Holland to
proceed west. These, during some seasons of the year, have ;et
constant head winds and storms. It would seem that the most feasible
time to make the southern passage to the westward, is during the
winter months. The probable cause of this difference is the immense
v..cuum whict, IS formed on the vast plains in the interior of New
Holland during the summer, that is supplied by these southerly winds.
But It IS not altogether certain that these winds prevail at any distance
from the land. They were described to me rather as regular bree.es

ZTu"^
during the day, moderating towards night, and succeeded'

by light land-winds until the following morning. The intermediate
months between the summer and winter, or those about the equinoxes
are attended with variable winds and uncertain weather, but from
.nformation I received, they do not appear to suffer here from very
violent gales during these seasons. Severe gales are, however, expe-

which I shall speak hereafter.

Our own results for the time we stayed in Australia will be found
under the.r appropriate head. At Sydney I found a great variety of

V01i« II» ijn
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opinions existing about the clirnulc. During our stny, tho weather was
unfavourable for all astronomical observations, and almost the whole
time cloudy or rainy. It was amusing to fmd many of those to whom
I had the ipjcasun; of an introduction, apologizing for tho badness of
the weather. It brought forcibly to my recollection, tho fault thai
Captain Uasil Hall finds with the people of the United States, but was
far froni being aiuioying to mo. I have but little doul)t, that the
climate is, generally speaking, a healthy one, and not unlike that of
some parts of our own country. The cf.lony is subject to occasional
opidemics, and from the best infoririation I could ])rocure, it is thought
that the mortality is about one in forty-three ; this may be called a
very small proportion, when one takes into consideration the great
quantity of ardent spirits that is consumed.
The general appearance of tho vegetation of New South Wales

presents many peculiarities. The character of its j)ro(luctions is

totally distinct from those of the other portions of the globe. The
gum trees, Norfolk pines, and those of Moreton Bay, attract attention
from their scattered appearance, and peculiar foliage. All these have
ii dark and sombre hue. A remark made by one of our gentlemen is

characteristic of the former, " that they were ghosts of trees." The
leaves being set edgewise causes this appearance, and in consequencu
give little or no shade. This peculiar position of the leaf is more
conspicuous in the Eucalypti than in other genera, for in them the
leaves are all pendant, while the leaves in the other genera arc usually
upright, rigid, and somewhat as may be seen in the acacias and other
tribes. It was observed that both surfaces of the leaves were much
alike, having as it wen^, two upper surfaces. Whether any phjsiolo-
gical purpose has been assigned for such an arrangement I have not
been informed.

According to observations made by the gentlemen of the Expedition,
the great mass of the vegetation of Australia belongs to the natural
orders of Myrtacea^, Leguminosaj, Proteacca;, Epacridea), and Com-
positaj.

The most common genera are Eucalyptus and Acacia. Many
trees of one of the species of the former genus were seen one hundred
and twenty feet in height, and with a girth, about six feet from the
ground, of eighteen feet. This species is called by the settlers black
gum, and is much used for domestic purposes, particularly its bark,
with which they cover their huts and houses. Tho dilated foliaceous
acacias are very numerous, and are objects of attraction from their
gay and fragrant blossoms. The trees which present the greatest
variety of species, are those known as gum trees, viz. : blue (rnm
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gray gum, fJoodod g„m, iron hark, a„.l stri.gy l.n-i The leave, of.hose gum trees have n powerful arou.ari.-, favour, and a st^ anproachmg to camphor. They are used in the colonv for a variety ofpurposes aceord.ng to their ,,„aiity. Thus, the blue gum, (J^lucaiyntu
!'.[-. a,) ,s en.ployed for ship-l.uiiding ; the iron ^nm, Eucalyp

The Norfolk Island pine, (Araucaria excelsa.) is used for cabinet-u-ork; the swamp oak, (Casnarina torulosa,) for shingles and ca not-work, as ,s the cedar (r.drela austrahs,) which grow' to a veryC
oa> tree, (Xylomelum pyriforme,) the apple, (Angophora lanceolata

)

e mounta,n.,sh, sallow, sassafras, and LveJal kinds of wood which

irsel
""""="'" ""^ '^'^^ ^'^'^•^^^ '•" '-' ^"^ ^^^ '--were

The grass tree (Xanthorrhnna hastilis) did not equal our expecta-
ons, wh.eh were probably too highly raised by the descriptio'ns ofK.e who had gone before us; yet when in flov^r it must b'e a on-

;z::ft::;r - -" ''''-' -' -^--'^ ^-"^^ -" ^- ^^^^ ^-
Among the most singular of the productions of Australia arc the

ZtlTZ' r -^r^ "^"^''- ''''-' '^^- ^ ^'-" extend Ln-
A n f.^ r

""^^'^ ""'"" '^'y ^''^'' »'"' «>•« y^Snom. within.An ther of the fru.ts s a cherry, whose stone is externaUnd would beZV r r " '^''' ""'""^ ^^"'•'^ •''« '^«'-"«' " i'-^ proper place,
ri p,t adheres firmly to the pulp, which is of rhe si.o of^a pistol
lie. but the fruit shrinks when ripe to that of a buck-shot. Th p argrows on a low shrub, the cherry on a large bush

So,^ Wales. ,s from what is understood by the term elsewhere. The^nt of close growth ,s not the only remarkable appearance, but theabsence of all decayed foliage is also extraordinary.' The lu d iHoar of any fallen leaves, and every thing betokens that ^peZni
rdure .s here the order of things. These two features combined,

g vc the forests of Australia the air of a ncatly-kcpt park. Annua
plants, (,fso they can be called.) abound in the foreit. requiring it is
^n.d, more than a single year to bring their seeds to maturity. Therewore mstances we were told of crops of grain remaining three years

.0 ground. A few plants found in other parts of the°vorld. are, it

Jf '
"^

^
'"°"=''' '"^" ""''^^^"^-^ ""^''^ ^ J-^P^^ ^'f y^^^^> ando ors g.ve repeated crops during the san.e year. That these types, sorare m other countries, shouhl be abundant in Australia, is not remark-
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able, when it is eonsideied llmt tlioy arc but instances of an almost
complete diversity between the natural history of this country and that

of other regions.

The timber of the Australian trees is generally of greater specific
gravity than water.

The remark, that the leaves of the trees are wood, and their wood
^
iron, is not inappropriate to most of the plants of this country. It is

not, however, to bo inferred that all the plants are dillc'rent from those
of other countries ; so far from this being the case, a considerable
admixture of ordinary forms was met with. Among these were a great
variety of grasses, some of which were before considered to be peculiar

to North America. Many other forms decidedly North American were
also met with, a circumstance which, from the dillerence of geogra-
phical position, distance, and climate, was not to he expected ; but for

these details I must refer to the Botanical Rejjort.

All seem to have been struck with the ap|)arent monotony of the

scenery, foliage, and flora, although in reality the latter presents great
variety. The general sentiment was, that they were fatigued by it,

which is not a little surprising, as the Australian Flora rivals in number
of species that of Brazil. This feeling may be accounted for by the

overpowering impression that is made by the gum trees, whose folingo

is of a dark sombre green. There is also something in the general
absence of underbrush ; and the trees are so distant from one another
that there is no need of roads, so that a carriage may drive any
where.

The trees are in general tall in proportion to their diameter, with an
umbrella top, and have the appearance of being thinly clad in foIin<'e,

No woody vines are to be seen, nor any [)arasitic plants. In many
places a stunted growth of detached shrubs, called in the colony
"scrub," exists, which might be termed one of their " forests" in a

dwarf shape.

In the Illawarra district a totally distinct state of things exists. Here
is to be found all the luxuriance of the tropics—lofty palms, amont^ thoiii

the Corypha australis, with tree-ferns of two or more varieties, dille-

rent species of Ficus, a scandent Piper, and very many vines. The
forest of this district is thick, and alive with animal life.

This district is about fifty miles long, and forms a semicircular area
about thirty miles in its greatest width. The peculiarity of the situation

of this district would tend to show what would have been the probable
state of New Holland, or rather its eastern side, if flic mountains were
sufTiciently high to intercept the moisture of the ocean, and prevent the

access to it of the dry hot winds from the interior. Illawarra may be
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^7"I.;':.?":rV'T" '•""" ^"'^^
' '-« »'- -^T^ -'^'-n if ever

M.a.l 11.., ,,|,,,,,„,> .,(•
,i,i,i„^, „,,, ^^^^^^ ^^j,

^1^^^

T.,:,.::"; „;:; f'T'-""
"';>' '•^>-' - «'"- w..oi.:l'z:

I "' l"'i(,ul,,.h .l,s|,lays um-M tustc, is ',„i|t of san.lstonc an.l is

'to.. I (.o... ..f ,t ,s a lawn l,„un.l.,.l l,y a pa,-ap.,t uall. a„d I,.,vvecntins a,.,l ,1.0 wator are novcral acros of la.ul vo,y',as,elu iv lai.l

"

-. a-:'-;----! flower-garclon. Top^os ..f nativo „e s e"
.)- K.o..sly Hi c„. ,|.c „nr.l. a,.,l ..,.,!. si.los of tl.o .rounds, ami n
|...ly pro,o..f

, on, n>,n ,|.o injurious vvinHs. I,„t a,I.i".roa,i; o thdr>oa«ty A splonclid speci.non of ,ho A,.-osti..|.u,n ..^...do or S 17Lorn, from Moroton Bay. was scon susponde.l from a^rco
^

The garden is intersected by .nany ^vnlks, leading to the best points
ot v,ew. I, contains many rare antl fine specimens of plants from
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England, Mauriliiis, the ('ajK! (.f Cood Hope, the East Indies, and
Amcrici'.. 'I'lio <I()\vor-gard(!ns at, and in the neighbourhood of Sydney
would do credit lo any part of the world.

The Norfolk Island ])iiio, and that from Moroton Iky, (the Araii-

earia Cunninglianiii.) lhoiii,'ht liy some to be as iiandsome a tree as the

one from Norfolk Island, were also among the plantations. From the

flower-garden a walk leads ihrough a l;illiee-work bower, covered wilh
native Rigno;iias and passion-dowers, into the kitchen and fruit-garden.

These we found well stocked with fruit and vegetables of almost all

European kinds, which seem to thrive particularly well here. The
kindness, attention, and hospitality, with which we were received and
treated, will long be gratcsfully remeiid)ered. To Mr. M'heay, the

Expedition is indebted for nmch aid, and through him oiu- collections

wcri! increased. The English oak thrives well, and many fine spe(;i-

meiis of it were seen. From the information I have received, ver\

many of the Australian jilants succeed admirably in England.
The soil of Sydney consists of black mould, mixed with a clean

white sand. The quantity of sand is such, as in the dry seasons lo

afleet the vegetation. This sand I nnderstood is now exported lo

England at a great profit, being found a valuable article in the

manufacture of jilale glass. This soil, however, is made to yi(>ld a

plentiful supply of fruits and vegetables; and the display exhibited at

the Horticultural Exliiliition was highly creditable, not only for the

perfection lo which the productions had been brought, but for their

great variety. The exhibition was held in the large market-house in

George Street, which was t;istefiilly ilecorated for the occasion with
branches and festoons of fiowers. In front of thi; door was an arch
formed of beaulifiil flowers, with th(> motto "Advance, Australia!"

surmounted by a crown, and the letters ^^ II. in yellow (lowers.

Behind this the band was stationed, which, on our entrance, struck u|>

Yankee Doodle. Tickets were sent to the consul for those belonging

to the squadron. There were a great many South American plants in

pots. A premium was received for Trojia-olum peutaiijiylium, Mau-
randya Barclayana, aiul for two sjiecics of Calceolaria. There were
likewise Amaryllis belladonna and iimbellata, Bouvardia triphylla.

Coba-a scandens, and. several Passilloras, and a variety of hvaciutlis,

dahlias, tuberoses, &c., all fine.

The grapes exhibited were beautiful, and some of them in verv
large clusters. Nectarines, jieaches, apples, pears, small oranges,

shaddocks, pine-apples, chestnuts, and walnuts, were also in abun-
dance.

After viewing the fruit we examined the vegetables, which consisted
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Y, rr . f ""''' """• l'""i""'"'ly <>'" =<"M Savoy a„,l early

A/)or ll„. vogolahk, came .pooimens of „a.i,e ,vi„o,, and a ,ilvor

iur,!::;';,:x;:: %"'°
r- ''"; -""" "'"° -"-'^^i

' (.
,

uic red, cl.not. Tl.o climate is thourrlit to be favourable(o tbe production of tbc (rr-ino Ti.^ r . •

^ ""^ lavouraoie

was bv Mr B\J]J} i
• '

'' '""" '"^'^'^ '" ^^o colonyvv.ia oy Mr. JJIaxlaiid, on his estate at Newington.
Jnc premiums wore silver mrvl'ilc a i i

S,1il!,':r "r\\™'"'^
'' °"""' ''™"^ ""'I ™S«'''l>los grown nearSyHr,oy, which, being out of season, were not c°hibilod l,„i . , T

le groat v„,c,y .hi. „,i„,„,e ,,„„„,,, isas^ „t ^^^^7

.%r „!,„ • 1 """*' S'^'inacillas, olives, and a snerios!

.

They have many ''^V^.^Jt^^:^^:"^';:;::^;'<-"
1. now making oxpcriinen.s on his ostatoSo'tn-eef h '^.t'e"!','

Miiltira and the Rhmc, to superintend his vineyard and vintage

fi::nd:r;::f sncC^
" "'° ''"'"""'' ^-''^' ^°"' ™'

"*
Sovoral good nurseries of frui, trees exist in the vieinitv of Par,

oais. Uie wheat yields from six to Iwenty-live buslipis in ,h.acre and some low ground as high as tbirty.five'h hel t^^lhper bushel IS sixty.two pounds. The crops of tins grain are bTec. to

.e^^e-ttL^-irr:^;!!;:!*:^'"-
Cotton has been attempted, but with little success. The value ofpasturage, and Us profitable yield in sheep-walks, will long be a bar tl
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the extensive cultivation of any plants ihat retiuire much labour in

their production. Our horticulturist remarks, that cherries do not
succeed well, being aflected by the dry cutting winds which occur in

the blossoming season.

The orange, citron, and lemon trees present a scraggy and yellow
ajipcarance, and produce small and insipid fruit, in comparison with
that of the tropics. Peaches thrive, and grow in largo quantiiies, and
of high flavour. Every farmer has his peach orchard; and the fruit

IS so plenty that they fatten their pigs on them.

The natives of Australia are fast disappearing. The entire aborigi-

nal population has been estimated as high as two hundred thousand

;

this estimate is founded on the supposition that the unexplored re-

gions of the country do not difler materially from that j)art of it

which is known, which cannot well be the case. Other estimates, and
probably much nearer the truth, are given at from sixty to seventy-five

thousand.

The ravages of intoxication and disease, combined with their occa-
sional warfare, will readily account for the rapid disappearance of the
native population ; and but a few more years will suflice ibr the now
scanty population to become extinct. In 1835, tlio Surveyor-General,
Mitchell, estimated that in about one-seventh of the whole colony,
which he had examined, the natives did not exceed six thousand in

number; they are in many parts most wretched-looking beings, and
incorrigible beggars

: the moment they see a stranger, he is fairly

tormented to give something ; a shilling or a sixpence contents many,
and when laid out for rum, or bread, is shared by all present.

The introduction of European arts has caused but little improve-
ment, while the vices which accompany them have been the bane of
the native population, which has thus acquired a fondness for ardent
spirits and tobacco. The natives usually lead a wandering, vagabond
life, hanging about the houses of the settlers where they are well
treated, and doing little jobs for a slight recomi)ense in the above
articles. Their habitations are mere temporary shelters, formed of
boughs and bark piled up against the stump of a fallen tree, rather to

shield them from the wind than for a regular habitation; the reason
for this may be, that owing to superstitious scruples they never encanip
in one spot three nights in succession. At Illawarra, their huts were
made by setting two forked sticks upright, on which another was laid

horizontally
; on the latter, one end of pieces of bark, taken from the

nearest gum tree, is laid, while the other end rests upon the ground.
A fire is built on the open side, which not only warms them, but
keeps off the myriads of musquitoes and other insects. As many as
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car. enter such a hut. take shelter in it, lying upon the soft bark of the

NATIVE HUT, NKW SOUTH WALKS.

The natives of Australia difler from any other race of men in

^s:z:nn 'm"
^"' ''"'''''- ^''-^' -'^-^ ^--assmiUate them to the Afncan type; their long, black, silkv hair hn«a resemblance to the Malays; in their langu^'age they p^p,'

l'"
.nore nearly to our American Indians; while' there is much in he rphysical traus. manners, and customs, to which no analog can betraced m any other people.

"-^'^d/ can De

The natives are of middle height, perhaps a little above it; they arelender m make with long arms and legs. From their wanderfn.
l.fe, n-rcgular hab.ts, and bad food, they are extremely melger an!as hen- tlunness ,s accon.panied by considerable protu'beral o'f the

llie cast of the face ,s between the African and Malay; the foreheadusually narrow and high; the eyes small, black, and deep-se enose n.uch depressed at the upper part between the eyes, and wideneda the base., whxch is done in infancy by the mother, the naturll lanebemg of an aqudine form; the cheek-bones are high, the n.outh laInd fun.shcd with strong, well-set teeth; the chin^frequently r t eX'
.1.0 neck .s hu. and short. Their colour usually approaches'lhocore
.deep umber, or reddish black, varying „u,ch in shade; and in^
V duals of pui^ blood are sometimes as light-coloured as mulattoeTheuMBost stnkmg distinction is their hair, which is like that of dark-haired Europeans, although more silky. It is fine, disposed to cuWand gives them a totally diilbrent appearance fron. th African, adalso from he Malay, and American Indian. Most of them have h kboards and whiskers, and they are more hairy than the whites The
proportions of wo of them will be found in the tabic of comparative
proportions at the end of the fifth volume

^
^ilSernn'l t"^'

'" """^''' '"^'"^ "^''"^^ easily when they are
II ticated; and ,i any one attempts to control, thwart, or restrain their
"OL. II, Q'J 2i
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vvimdi-riiiir liiiliilw, llicy al (.net" n-sorl to the woods, and rfsmno thoir

iniiiiitivr iuo(|(! ..f |ii;., siilisisliiiir ii|miii (isli, ^tiiIis, berries, mid ov.cn-

sioiiiilly ';iijoyiiiH 'i '''iii^' "I" Khiij^mioo or oiiossuMi-fI(!sIi, Tlioy out
llio liirvu! of nil kinds of iiis(!(:ts with grout gusto. Tlioso who rcsido
ii|ioii till' coast, fish with gigs or spoars, which an; usually three-

l>roiig()d; Ihoy jiuvc nu fish-hooks of their own luaiiufactiiix!.

NATIVK or AI'STUAI.IA

When they feel that they have heon iiijurod by a white settlor, they
gialiiy their reveugo by spearing his cattle; and it is said upon good
aulhority, that not u few of the whites, oven of the hotter class, will,

whoii thoy can do so with impunity, rotalinto in the blood of those
\vretcht>d natives; and it is to bo regretted that they are not very
scriipuluus in dislinguishiiig the guihy frctni the innocen"l.

The natives of i\ew South Wales are a ])roud, high-toinpercd race:
each man is independent of his neighbour, owning no superior, and
exacting no dcferenco; thoy have not in thoir language any word
sigiiilying a chief or superior, nor to command or serve. Each indi-

vidual is the source of his own comforts, and the artificer of his own
household iinplemoiits and weapons; and but for the love of com-
panionship, he might live with his family apart and isolated from tlu,

rest, without sacriliciug any advantages whatever. They have an air
ot haughtiness and insolence arising from this independence, and
nothing will induce them to acknowledge any iiuman being as their
superior, or to show any marks of respect. In illustration of this.

Mr. Watson the missionary is the only white man to whoso name they
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w itn (I ul.lu n undc-r |.,s uutl.ority. All others, of vvha.ovor rank ll.evaddroHS I.y tl.cu- Christian or surnan.c. This does not proceed f,;;;^
|«nora,K..,3 on thcr part, as they arc known to understand the distine-
t" -.s ..( r.mk an.on« the whites, and arc continually witnessing thesuhservenee and respect exacted among then.. They appear ol.aa <|.,nHCK.nsnes. of indcpcn.lence, wln'oh causes them/on a 1 occas onl
"• " -t even the h.ghest with e<,uality. On being asked to work, they-.ally reply. » White fellow work, not Mack felW;" and on entel'
^ ••;>"., they never ren,a„. standing, but immediately seat themselves."

ll.«y are not great talkers, but are usually silent and reserved.
Ill y are generally well-disposed, but dislike to be much spoken to.
!-• "••"larly i.. u tone of raillery. An anecdote was .nentioned of ag.uu en.an a.nusn.g Imnself with a native, by teasing hin, in perfect
good.hun.our when the man suddenly sei.e.l a billet of wood, threw
'' '^' '""•"""1 tl'cn .n a great rage rushed for his spear. It was v,ithgrea d.lheulty that he could be pacified, and made to knov.- tl.at no
...suit was .n,e,.ded; he then begged that they would not talk to hi"n
n that manner, as he might becon.e wild a,.d ungoveinable. They
look upon the wh.tes with a n,ixtu,-e of distrust and contempt, and togovon, hen. by threats a,.d violence is found i,„possible. T ,ey a.-e
suscept.ble of ben.g led by kind treatment, but on an inju.y or Lult
.
.ey .mn.ed.ately take to the bush, and .-esun.e their wanJer,>.g habits!Ihoy do not carry on any systematic attacks, and their fcar° of thewh.tes are so great, that la,-ge companies of them have been dispersed

by small exi)loring parties and a few resolute stockmen
Though they a.-e co..r,iantly wanderh.g about, yet they usually con-

fi..e themselves to a radius of fifty or sixty miles from the place they
consuler tl.e.r residence. If they venture beyond this, which thev
...netunes do with a party of whites, they always betray the g.-eatest
lea. o falling ,n w.th some Myall or stranger blacks, who they savwould put them to death immediately.

'

Their great timidity has ca.,scd a false estimate to be put upon their
cl,a.-acter, by ascribing to it great ferocity; and, as an instance of it,

.
.s ment.oned that if a party of natives be suddenly approached in

the .i.terior, who are unacjuainted with white men, and taken by .u.--
l'.-.HO, supposing that they a,-c surrounded and doomed to death thev
make the most furious onset, and sell their lives as dearly as possible^-
this arises from the panic with which they arc seized, depriving them
Icini.oi-arily of reason.

°

They have not, propei-ly speaking, any distribution into tribes. In
tho.r conflicts, those speaking the same language, and who havo
(ought side by side, are frequently drawn up in battle-array against
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each other, and a short time after may be again seen acting together
Their conflicts, for they do not deserve the name of wars, are con-
ducted after the following manner. The quarrel or misunderstanding
generally arises from some trivial afliiir; when the aggrieved party
assembles his neighbours to consult them relative to the course to be
pursued. The general opinion having been declared, a messenger is

sent to annotince their intention to commence hostilities to the oppo-
site party, and - •• Aay tor the combat. The latter immediately
assemble their , and make preparations for the approaching
contest. The tw. ^..a-ties on *he day assigned meet, accompanied
by the women and children. The first onset is made by the oldest
women (hags they might be termed) vituperating the opposite side.

Then a warrior advances, and several throws of spears take place.
These are parried with much dexterity, for all the natives possess
great art and skill in avoiding missiles with their shields. This ex-
change of missiles continues for some time, and not unfrequently ends
without any fatal result. When one of either party is killed, a separa-
tion takes place, succeeded by another course of recrimination, after
which explanations are madd, the afTair terminates, and hostility is at
an end

;
the two parties meet amicably, bury the dead, and join in the

corrobory dance.

These dances are not only the usual close of their combats, but are
frequent in time of peace. They appear almost necessary to stir up
their blood; and under the excitement they produce, the whole nature
of the people seems to be changed. To a spectator, the effect of one
of these exhibitions almost equals that of a tragic melodrama
A suitable place for the performance is selected in the neitrhbour-

hood of their huts. Here a fire is built by the women and boys,
while such of the men as ire to take a share in the exhibition, usually
about twenty in number, .. appear to arrange their persons. When
these preparations are completed, and the fire burns brightly, th*fe per-
formers are seen advancing in the guise of as many skeletons. This
effect is produced by means of pipe-clay, with which they paint broad
white lines on their arms and legs, and on the head, while others of
less breadth are drawn across the body, to correspond to the ribs.

The music consists in beating time on their shields, and singing, and
to it the movements of the dancers conform. It must not be supposed
that this exhibition is a dance in our sense of the word, nor is it like
any thing that we saw in the South Sea islands. It consists of violent
and odd movements of the arms, legs, and body, contortions and vio-
lent muscular actions, amounting almost to frenzy. The performers
appear more like a child's pasteboard suppIe-Jack than any "thing
human in their movements.
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This action continues for u ti,„o. ,;n,l then .he skeletons, for so I may

reappear. The disappearance is effected by merely turning round, forthe figures arc parted only in front, and their dusky forms'aro lost bymmghng w.th the dark background. The trees illuminated by the fireare broug U out vvith son.e of the figures in bold relief, while others'were md.st.nct and ghost-like. All concurred to give an a r of wildnehe strange scene. As the dance proceeds, the excitement ZZZand those who a short time before appeared only half alive, become fuof an.mat.on. and finally were obliged to stop from exhaustion.
These corroborys are the occasio.. of nmch intercourse among thetnbes. as they frequently make visits to each other for the sdepurp seof carrying a new song for the dance. They have several kinds ofhesc danc .s. wh.ch appear to be their only amusement. I„ thei musicthey do not souna any of the co.nmon chords, and the only accon nln.ment was a kind of bass, as written below. ;hich was .^"^-act onTa

TtThe eTdT '17' """^''' '"' ''' ''' ''' -^^ '^-P '"'ho th-atAt the end of each dance they finished with a loud whoo. or screechan octave above the key-note.
si^reecn.

:r:aEES55^1^«w^^mm^^
±==^-~^=^-,

==J=«=z=:gzgg^Ei^^-£^==|
.he abnvfi ia thr>iirrV>» !-,„ HT.. i~» .The above is thought by M.-. Drayton not tote entirely native

hT^dTem.^""^^"^
he has no doubt of

;
.he words^^^irI!

Mer - rv dunbnr » i,, '9
^^

Me- n^du^ba^'
_^ j^^roa Merry dunbar a - roa

^ ^ ./-I — "^ '*-

merry own dr.nbar

--*: e=3^|3e£MeeI^^
•nan gar merry own dunbar run muiraun gar.
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Tho above, as well nn those wliicli follow, wore ohtnined iVoin •
native who was ori \m way with tho now song to his tribe.

Abang abnng abanR abniig nbnii;,' nl>aiif} abaiig aunnR a

gumbe . ry juh jim gun relah gumbo • ry jali jlin gun roluh

bang abang abang abang nbiing nbang abang abang a.

Wc have seen that tho combats, of which mention has been made,
are attended with little loss cf lifv., uui .no their sot battles bloody. In

all their contests thoy seem to act upon certain principles, well esta-

blished in their code of honour, and firmly adhered to. According to

eye-witnesses of their battles, those arc conducted with system and
regularity. On one occasion, the parties advanced towards each other

drawn up in three lines, with the women following in the rear, and
when they had arrived within a few rods of each other, they threw

their boomerengs or curved sticks. Those, as they fell airioni' their

opponents, were picked up by the women, and given to the warriors,

who hurled thorn back to their original owners, by whom thoy were
again used. When these weapons were lost or broken, they then had
recourse to their spears, which they threw, parried, and returned in

like manner. They then closed and fought hand to hand with their

clubs, for a considerable time. Their extraordinary quickness of eve,

alertness, and agility of movement, protect them from much harm; and

their thickness of skull may also be taken into account, for nothin<'

worse than a few bruises and broken limbs resulted. The fichf

gradually dwindled down to a single combat between two of the most

determined warriors, and when one of these was knocked down by u

stunning blow, another took his place and continued the fight until one

was severely injured. The battle then terminated.
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HsoVf Tl.' ,: :^^^^^
K-crally ,nany „,arks from tl.o

Muiom the aid of fho vvammcra, a straight flat stick tlnvf fnnt

::t:''';: ";i':::f '

;," ""'-' -'
''°"° °' ''* '"» *"" -'^

» ?lie spun IS. lixc'd. Tho wammora is grasped in tlio ricrhf i,.,..,l i

.
roo fingers the spear I,i„g betwce.f thi for" fi„; td "t ,n f

1
ovious to throwing it. a tremulous or vibratory motitn is gien to

'

-Inch ,s supposed to add to the accuracy of the'Lim; in pXCt Jspoar the vvumn.ora is retained in .he hand, and the use of hif
^^

contrivance adds greatly to the m-oiocil.r
'"'''''

Ti 11
^ piojectile lorce given to the snc-irThey are u oil practised in the use of these weapon!

^

.ho l-LZ
"''""";"' ""' "/"'" ""'^^^ '' ""'''3^-- '"^''^^ in length,.lie handle bea.g of a si.e to be conveniently grasped.

^

Iho dunduniel is a weapon used by the natives of the interior- it'.as a curved flat handle thirty inches in length, and term nateli; aprojection not unlike a hatchet; it is thrown from the Sbe "^
commg to close quarters and usually at a very shorT dllnl

'^'"^

But the most extraordinary weapon is the boomereng. This is ailat stick, three feet long and two inches wide by three cfuarte .nf.nch tick curved or crooked in the centre, forminra„\^^t^^^^:^^^^^^At first sight one would conclude it was a wooden .^ord 'Irv ,Je Jan clumsily made; indeed oneof the early navigators o'kil fIS an nnploment used both for war and in the chase. In t e hand<^i a native ,t ,s a missile elFicient for both, and is made toX n hsome most extraordinary curves and movements
"'"''^'
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NATIVE THROWING THE BOOMERENG.

It is grasped at one end in the right hand, and is thrown sickle-wise,

either upwards into the air, or downwards so as to strike the ground at

some distance from the thrower. In the first case it flies with a rotary

motion, as its shape would indicate; after ascending to a great height in

the air, it suddenly returns in an elliptical orbit to a spot near its start-

ing-point. The natives in its use are enabled to strike objects which lie

behind others with great precision, and to reach those near as if by a

back-stroke, by throwing it at a particular angle. The diagram at the

end of the chapter, exhibits the curves at the angles of 22'', 45°, and 65°,

respectively, which I have obtained in making experiments with iu

Some facts which were spoken of in its use, are remarkable. On throw-
ing it downwards on the ground, it rebounds in a straight line, pursuing
a ricochet motion until it strikes the object at which it is thrown. Birds
and small animals are killed with it, and it is also used in killing ducks.
The most singular curve described by it, is when thrown into the air,

above the angle of 45° ; its flight is always then backwards, and the

native who throws it stands with his back, instead of his face, to the

object he is de'sirous of hitting. The diagram also exhibits its fall in

case it loses its rotary motion. It is a favourite weapon with the

natives, and is frequently seen ingeniously carved.

As a defence, they use a shield made of the thick bark of the gum
tree; this they call hiclemara. It is peculiar in shape, and on the
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he centie; i ,s made rounding. Those in the interior are only auee-cornered piece of wood, with a hole on each side, through whlhhe hand is thrust. The size of the latter is smaller, bein. o ly twotoot ong and three or four inches broad. It would een. llnZ Z-possible that so small a shield should be sufficient to guard trbody ofa man; and nothmg but their quickness of eye and'hand could makU of any value as a protection against the spear or club.

tra^dinarv bl" t^"'' T "'• '"^ ^'""^ ''''' '^'^ ^<'"«''>«red ex-traordinary by those who witnessed it, although they had been

nut trees The Australians mount a tree four or five feet in diameter

hem, with a stone or metal hatchet, large enough to admit two of

1: ;:oi:;:::tr
'"''''-' - ^^^- -' -^^-^ ^^-^^^-^"

.rltdt'Llows!
''''' "^^" ''' ^^^^^ "- ^^"- -'-' -•«-

• i f" ff '^* •"'' ^ '^'""^ '''"d '«"Sh bark is selected; this isg.rdled. and the bark slit so that by care a piece of it may be t bpedrom the tree large enough to make the caL, which is usually boufourteen feet long and seven wide. This piece of bark is charred o„e inside, after which it is folded in each end. so as to bring the edgesot t e Uvo halves of the entire circuit of the bark togetlfer; in thiposition these edges are fastened by cords and woode! rivets Thepimple canoe is now complete, is usually about three feet wide in theiniddle, and will convey half a dozen persons.
They use paddles of diflerent sizes, say from two to five feet inlength. In using the shorter kind, a paddle is held in each hand

„.e b!?t-?""?'"'^ r 'r^'
"P"" ' ^^y'"' '^ S---1 in the middle of'he boat, a custom which appears to arise either from a natural orsuperstitious reluctance to be without a fire at any time. In thiscustom, as will be recollected, they resemble ,he Fuegians, who, hovv!

ever, far excel them in the art of constructing canoes.
The social system and intercourse of the Austrahans is recruhited

'} custom alone. As no system of government exists, or any acknow-
ledgment ol power to enact laws, they are solely guided by old usa<.e
aiul can give no account whatever of its origin. The universal repro-
hation of their associates, which follows a breach of ancient customs
luis a strong tendency to preserve a strict observance of them Manv
ot these customs struck us as remarkable ; those that have not been

VOL. II. R 25
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actually seen by the ollicers of the Expedition, have been described by-
persons entitled to the fullest credit.

The custom (to use the language of the settlers) "of niakin-^
"oung men," is singular. The object of the institution seems to be to
niipnnt forcibly upon the youth the rules and observances by vvhicli
his after life is to be governed ; and so strikingly are they adapted to
nisure good conduct, that it can hardly be believed that they could
have origmated among savages, such as the natives of Australia
now are.

When the boys reach the age of fourteen, or that of puberty, the
elders of the tribe prepare to initiate them into the privileges of
manhood. A night or two previous, a dismal cry is heard in the
woods, which the boys are told is the Biilii calling for them. There-
upon all the men of the tribe set off for some secluded spot, previously
fixed upon, taking with them the boys or youths to be initiated. No
white man is allowed to be present, and the precise nature of lh,.

ceremony is therefore unknown; but it is certain that the ceremonic
are designed to try their courage, fortitude, and the expertness of tl e
boys in reference to their f^ture employments in the chase and in war
There is probably some dillerence in these ceremonies among the
dUlerent tribes. The Wellington station, or those of the interior, for
instance, never knock out a front tooth, which is always done on the
coast.

From the time the youths arc initiated, they are required to yield
implicit obedience to their elders. This is the only control that seem,
to prevail, and is very requisite to preserve order and harmony in their
social intercourse, as well as to supply the place of distinctions of rank
among them.

The youths are likewise restricted to articles of diet, not bein-
allowed to eat eggs, fish, or any of the finer kinds of opossum o°
kangaroo. Their fare is consequently of a very poor description, but
as they grow older these restrictions are removed, althou-^h at what
age we have not learnt

; but after having passed the middle age, tho^
are entirely at liberty to partake of all. The purpose of this is thoucWlt
to be not only to accustom them to a simple and hardy way of livinn-
but also that they should provide for the aged, and not be allowed t
appropriate all to themselves. Selfishness is therefore no part of their
character, and all observers are struck with their custom of dividing
any thing they mav receive among each other, a disinterestedness tha"!
is seldom seen ruiiong civilized nations.

To protect -.he morals of the youths, they are forbidden from the time
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of their .n.t.ation unt.I their .narriage to speak to or oven to approach
a female. They must encamp at a distance fro.n then,, and ffperchance, one is seen n, the pati.vvay, they are obliged to make a defour
.n order to avoid her. Mr. Watson stated he hid been often put togicat inconvenience in travelling through the woods with a youn^native for his guide, as he could never be induced to approach anencampment where there were any women

^^Pproacn an

The cei-emony of marriage is peculiar. In most cases the partiesare betrothed at an early age, and as soon as they arrive at the p opeage, the young man claims his gin or wife
^

The women are considered as an article of property, and are soldor given away by the parents or relatives without the kast regard oheir own wishes. As far as our observation went, the womenAppeartake little care of their children. Polygamy exists, and they wilfrequent y give one of their wives to a friend who may be in wanrofone; but notwithstanding this laxity they are extremely jealous ndare very prompt to resent any freedom taken with their w ves The"rquarrels for the most part are occasioned by the fair sex, and bein.theau e.. they usually are the greatest sufferers ; for the widdy isTpd edtheir heads in a most unmerciful style, and few old women axe tobe seen who do not bear unquestionable marks of the hard usage theyhave i.ceived The husband who suspects another of sedX h'swife, either kills one or both. The affair is taken up by he tribe ifhe party belongs to another, who inflict punishment on hL „ Ihefollowing manner. '" ^"®

The guilty party is furnished with a shield, and made to stand at auitable distance, and ,he whole tribe cast their spears at hh' hi!xpertness and activity often enable him to escape any seriou L'urvut insnxnces do occur in which the party is killed. S^ch uni hm Sare inflicted with great formality, upon an appointed day nd thewhole tribe assemble to witness it. The person .ost in^-ei n thehrst throw, and it depends upon the feelings of the tribe Co n' heoflence committed, whether they endeavour to do injury oThecS,or not; and thus it „.ay be supposed that there i sCetdievinced in this mode of punishment.
judgment

The following account of the burial of their dead, was received fromthe missionary who was an eye-witness to it. He was cal eTout oTeevening to see a native, who they .aid was dying. On p,irinl tothe camp, he was too late, for the man was alre.dvTT ^
wuhstanding the short space of time that iZ t^, tf^:^^^alieudy wrapped up for burial. The legs had been bent itTland hips, and tied to the body, and the he\d bentZt" Iti":::
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the logs. In this position tlic corpse was enveloped in a blanket, and
bound round with many ligatures, sf) as to form a shapeless lump.

There were about fifty natives ])resent, seated within a small space in

front. The women were raising dismal lamentations and cnttinrj

themselves with sharp sticks; while the men were engaged in an

earnest considtation as to the place which should be fixed upon for the

bm-ial. At length it was determined to be on the hanks of the Mac-
quarie, at no great distance from the mission station. On the following

day the missionary proceeded to the place, and found that the natives

had already cleared the grass from a space about twenty feet in

diameter; in the centre of this the grave was marked out, of an oval

shape, six feet long by three feet wide. After digging to the depth of

about a foot, they left a ledge all around the grave of a few inches in

width
:
the excavation, thus diminished in size, was continued to the depih

of five feet, the sides not being exactly [lerpendicnlnr, but sloping slightly

inwards. At the bottom of the grave was laid a bed of leaves, covered

with an opossum-skin cloak, and having a stulfed bag of kangaroo-skin

for a pillow ; on this couch the body was laid, and the implements of

hunting and war whiidi the dcceascul had used during his lifetime were
laid beside him. Leaves and branches of bushes were strewed over

him, until the grave was filled up to flu ledge or shelf above mentioned.

Across the grave were laid strong stakes, with the ends resting on this

shelf, and on these a layer of stones, which filled the hole to the level

of the soil. The excavated earth was then put over the whole, forming

a conical hcaji eight or nine feet high. The trees on each side were
marked with irregular in(nsions, but whether intended as symbols, or

merely to identify the plaice of sepulture, was not understood. All the

time this w;is going on, (ires were kept burning around the place, to

drive away ovil spirits, and the women and children uttered loud

lamentations, inflicting at the same lime wounds upon themselves.

When the gra\e was completed, all the w^omen and children were
ordered away, and tlie missionary, i)cr<;eiving that it was expected

that ho would do the same, retired also. His presumption was that

they intended to give utterance to their grief, and that they were
ashamed to do it in his presence, or before the women and children.

The day after the burial the natives visited every spot in which thcv

recollected to have seen the deceased, and fumigated it, for the purpose

of driving away the evil spirits. They even went into the missionaries'

houses, greatly to the annoyance of the ladies.

Thefr style of mourning consists in bedaubing themselves with pipe-

clay; and a more hideous objei;t than an old woman thus tricked out

can hardly be (Conceived. The body and limbs are streaked with it.
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and the face complelely covered us will, a ma«k, in which holes are

„ il t r 7T'r''''' -"' "-'"•• T^- '"-'< in gradually removed.
unUl he ast that .s seen of it is a s.nail ....tch on the top of [he head.

vvhnt^^
^'^^^ «''"^« f ;^

«f a future state, ahhough some assert that thewhole man d.es, and that nothing is left of him; while others are ofopnnonthat Ins spirit yet lives, either as a wandering ghost or ba
TLICIT''''-'

^"^^"^"^'
^ ''' - ^''- --"' «^ ^ '-er

Their opinions on religious subjects generally partake of the same
unsettled character, which makes it very diflicult to obtain any 1.ea of them The great difficulty is the unwillingness of the natives
to talk upon the subject, either from superstition or shame; and it is the

wi 11 bTob?
' T'T"""" ''f. "' ''"" ''''''''' °f '''«- r^'isious notions

will be Ob amed, untU one of the well-informed adults is converted toChnstmnity an event which is not soon to be expected. The mission-
aries have had little or no success ; none of the' adults have hith rtoshown any desn-e to embrace Christianity; and it is remarked, thathere appears to be a want of susceptibility in their character toichgious .m,,ress.on.. Some of their ceremonies which partook of that
character have been discontinued of late years, and no others have beenadopted m tl.„- place. They have, however, some indistinct notions
ot a De.ty 1 he missionaries at Wellington have heard from them of
a being whom they call Bai-a-mai, and whom, with his son Burambin,
they deem the creator of all things. To this Bai-a-mai they pay a kind
of anniud worship by dancing and singing a song in his honour. This
song, they say, was brought from a distant country by stran^rers whowent about teaching it. This annual worship took place the m n^hofFebruary,andallwhodid not join in it were supposed toner"
displeasure of the god.

iui.ui mt.

Bai-a-mai was supposed to live on an island beyond the great sea of
the coast, and to eat fish, which, when he required food, came up at hi
call from the water. Burambin. others say, was brought into eltenceby Bai-a-mai, when the missionaries first came to Wellin-rton
Dararwirgal is a brother of Bai-a-mai. and lives in the %v west Tohim they ascribe the origin of the small-pox, which has made suchavages among them They say that he was vexed for want of atomahawk, and therefore sent that disease among them; but they nowsuppose that he has obtained one. and that the disease will come To

Balumbals are angels, said to be white, who live on a mountain to
the southwest at a great distance. Their food is honey, and their
eiuployment like that of the missionaries.

li-i
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Wandong is their evil spirit, whom they have learnt from the whites
to call the "Devil." They describe him as a gigantic black man,
always prowling about at night, ready to seize and devour any unfor-

tunate wanderer. So great is thoir horror of this imaginary being,

tiiat they never venture from their fires at night, except under the

pressure of great necessity, when they always carry a firebrand to

intimidate the monster.

FI.IiailT OP THE BOOMERENO.
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CHAPTER VII.

HISTORY, GOVERNMENT, AND SOCIAL STATE
OP NEW SOUTH WALES.

1839.

New South Wales is known in the United States almost by it.name alone. ^

It happened from the circumstances of our visit, that we were
enabled to obtam much information in relation to this rising colony

Austraha, or New Holland, of which New South Wales is as yet
the most nnportant part, requires no description of its dimensions and
geographical position. It is sufficient to note the fact that it possesses
a sea-coast of the vast extent of eight thousand miles. It was first
discovered by the Dutch, while engaged in exploring the coast ofNew Guinea, who saw the portion of it to the south of Endeavour
btra.ts, and gave it a name from that of their own country, in 1606.A few months after this discovery, Louis dcj^Torres made the north-
eastern point of Australia.

In 1610 Theodcuic Ilartog fell in with that part of the western
coast which hes withm the tropic and latitude 28° S. This he called
l!.ndracht's Land, after the name of his vessel.

.hJr ?7^; n^
"''^'^ .^''''''" '"'''"'•'' "" ''"'• 1^° S-' reaching from

the Gulf of Carpentaria to Cape Talbot, was seen by Zeachem.
In 1628, De Witt and Carpenter discovered that part of the western

coast known as De Witt's Land, and surveyed the Gulf of Carpentaria.
In 1067, Van Nuyt sailed along the southern coast, from CapeLeeuwin to Spencer's Gulf; and to this part of Australia his name

las ot late been restored upon the maps.
Tasman in 1642, discovered Van Diemen's Land, which was long

after considered to be connected with the main land of Australia
Final

y. between 1766 and 1770. after an interval of a century, duHn"
^^hlch no researches had been >uade, and some of the discoverie°
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already mentioned had been forgotten, Cook explored the eastern

coast, from Cape Home to Cape York, and called its whole extent
New South Wales.

Researches were again suspended until after the establishment of the

convict colony, and in 1798 Flinders and Bass discovered the straits

which bear the name of the latter, which separate Van Diemen's from
the main land, and sailed around that island. To the country adjacent
to these straits, the name of Bass's Land was given ; and in 1803,
Grant explored the coast to the west of it. Flinders, who was for

several years engaged in making surveys on the eastern coast, also

connected the land discovered by Grant, with that of Van Nuyt, and
re-examined the latter. It is to Flinders that we owe our most precise

knowledge of the general geographical features of the eastern and
southern coast of Australia; and since the close of his labours,

Captain P. P. King, of H. B. M. Navy, has been engaged, and other
officers are now assiduously employed, in surveying the northern coast.

The interior, as has been already stated, has been made the subject of
numerous exploring tours by the surveyors of the colony, and other
persons employed by the British government.

The territory included under the name of New South "Wales is the

eastern portion of Australia, and extends from the twenty-third to the

thirty-eighth degree of south latitude. The power of its governor,
however, extends further, and within his jurisdiction are included the

whole eastern coast, from Cape York to Wilson's Promontory, or

between latitude 10° 37' and 39° 2' S.; with the country inland as far

as the meridian of 129° E. Moreton Bay on the northern, and Port
Philip on the southern coast, with Norfolk Island, and all others
between it and the coast, are also placed under iiis authority.

The epoch whence the history of the colony dates, is the year 1787,
when the eastern coast was chosen by the British government as the
site of a penal colony. The convicts hold so prominent a part in the

events which have occurred sinco that period, that their history may
be almost considered as that of New South Wales.

Botany Bay, in consequence of extravagant ideas formed of its

excellence as a harbour, and the fertility of the country around it,

was the portion chosen for the settlement. The first gang of convicts
sent out was composed of six hundred male and two hundred and
fifty female criminals, who were guarded by a body of troops con-
sisting of two hundred officers and soldiers. About forty of the

soldiers were married, and had thoir wives and children with them.
The whole were under the direction of Captain Philips, who held the

appointment of governor.
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Pon Jackson p3:b„lS t ,hr"; 'h
'^
"""' *=^ "»"""

they removed The peo* ofX '""*'' ^'"<^'^- ""'' '° i'

.«ia„y raised for service i„ .he colony.td w o„a!f hrT^aTe"'^v,ls under which it suffered for many years
*

In Ricamber, 1792, Governor Philips returned to Enriand

Uunng the interregnum between Governors Ph;i;r,o'„ a tt
Captain Paterson acted as governor.

^" '"^ """^'^'

In 1794, the first free settlers arrived in the colony.
Ihe officers of the New South WhIpo nr.,.r.^ i

.ii^o.d of i. .0 „,; soidie-rs. Lz.- coticrfra": .e" ::r

'

In September, 1800, Captain King assumed his duties as governor,
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and during the whole of his administration, which lasted till 1806,

provisions continued to be imported into the colony at the expense of

the home government, principally from the Cape of Good Hope and
Batavia.

The military were gradually acquiring more power, and their

officers generally set the laws at defiance, assuming the right of

landing spirits from every vessel that arrived. Governor King endea-

voured to put a stop to this practice; but the military, who had become
powerful and influential, overawed him. In an evil hour, hoping to

check their power and influence, he gave licenses not only to the

constables, but to the jailer, to sell rum ; and the latter, it is said, was
allowed to keep a public tap-room opposite the jail door.

In consequence of this state of things, the Governor's power was
very much weakened, if not entirely destroyed, and the whole settle-

ment was thrown into confusion. The convicts were under no effi-

cient control, and bands of them, under the name of Bush-rangers,*

traversed the country, and entered the houses of the settlers even in

the open day, committing the most fearful atrocities. Anarchy and

confusion reigned every where.

The Castle Hill convicts now mutinied, but were overcome, and

some of them executed.

Captain Bligh, R. N. (who had commanded the Bounty), succeeded

Captain King. During his administration, r-um was the medium of

exchange, and the settlers had no other purchasers for their produce

but the privileged dealers in that article, who took every advantaire

of them.

In 1807, two stills for manufacturing spirits were imported by Mr.

M'Arthur and Captain Abbot, of the 102d regiment. The Governor

seized them, and prohibited distillation in the colony. Much discontent

grew out of this prohibition; and other difficulties occurred, which

resulted in the arrest of Governor Bligh by the military, and othci'

turbulent persons in the colony, in 1808, The home government now
saw the necessity of putting down this lawless spirit, and reinstated

Governor Bligh ; but although he was also promoted to the rank of

admiral, he is said to have died of a broken heart.

Governor Macquarie was his successor. He seems to have endea-

* The Bush-rangers ore still very troublesome at times. In addition to the runaway
convicts, of which their bands are principolly composed, they also include soldiers who iiavi

deserted. They occasionally commit great barbarities, and arc consequently mucli dreaded.

Few indeed of the lonely settlements are safe from tlieir depredations. In order to suppres.s

them, tliere is a body of mounted police : but its numbers arc too small to put an effectual

stop to the evil.
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voursd to build u|, Sydney „„d Paramalla a. ,ho expense „f ,he moralsof the comm„„,,y. and appears ,o have discouraged free emi™tenThe emancipated conviet, were admitted by him t° the ZTJ^Ces

S^r=sp;---:7ti;K
state of things was offensive to the free set Up,-, ^.hr. /T

become impressed with the idea that the colony is intended for their

;™ri:^ri^i:;^:-i:-^^^^^^^
emigrants to cause a --mission of inquiry to e'a"^^^^^^^^^^^
good resuhe from its action, and a lettld policy watt len.

,

adopted m relation to the treatment of the convicts
^

Governor Macf|uarie was succeeded, in 1821, by Sir Thomas Brisbanejunng whose administration all restrictions' on til p^s we^

hallT'itv
" "' "^ P-''--"t. - Supreme Court was establ^hed,havng equity, common law, admiralty, and ecclesiastical jurisucfion.Trial by jury was authorized under certain limitations, and Ue Legis-

o mer s"r '"Tl''
'''" "^^ "^ ^''^^^ improveme. upon "the

advisers

"'
'' '''" '''"' ''"^" S^^^ ^'"^ '"''^ ^'-'^^

The Legislative Council consisted of the Govem-r, with three civil
officers, and three gentler, not holding office. The establishment of
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this body was a step towards a constitutional form of government. Il

continued in tiie original form, until, by an act of Parliament in 1828,

it was increased to not less than ten or more than fifteen members, all

of whom were appointed by the crown. At the same time an Execu-
tive Council was created, and in these two bodies the government of

the colony is still vested.

During the administration of Sir Thomas Brisbane and Sir Ralph
Darling, many improvements in policy took place. Among them were
inducements to free settlers, and many officers of the army and navy,

with other respectable persons, received grants of land. The acqui-

sition of a population of a better character furnished the means of

enforcing the laws, and removed the necessity of employing those who
had been guilty of crime, to effect its suiipression. A better state of

things succeeded. Agriculture, and particularly the raising of herds

and flocks, were promoted by the facilities afforded by the government
under the assignment system ; and the resources of the colony were
developed, particularly in the growth of wool, which has now become
its great staple. The success of these agricultural efforts, excited in

England, particularly among its manufacturers, a more direct interest

in the colony, and attracted much attention to it ; in consequence of
which the Australian Agricultural Company, in which many influential

persons in England became interested, was incorporated under a royal

charter. The avowed objects of this association were to further the

improvement of the cultivation of land in New South Wales, and the

rearing of cattle, horses, and fine-woolled sheep. The capital of the

Company was a million of pounds sterling, and government agreed to

grant in addition a million of acres of land, in any part of the territory

that might be selected.

The agent of the Company, Mr. Dawson, commenced operations in

1826, at Port Stephens, to the north of Hunter's river, on a tract

-elected by him and the surveyor-general; he continued to manage
t'i^ir aflairs until 1829, when, in consequence of a misunderstanding
betveen Mr. Dawson and the Company, growing out of the unavoida-
ble dificulties he had to contend with, and the many misrepresenta-
tions mKle by his enemies, he was removed, and Sir Edward Parry,
the celebbted polar navigator, appointed in his stead.

Sir Edw.rd Parry continued in the management until 1836, when
he retired, ai^ was succeeded by Captain P. P. King, the able sur-
veyor, and who still conducts the aflairs of the Cfompany. I regretted
much not having '.,een able to accept of the pressing invitation to visit

Captam Kmg. It iflhrds me great pleasure to bear testimony to the
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".hers a panialSm;: TiLtf"',"" '°'"^- =»" "•

all dried up. ^ ' ™'"' ""^ P'slure-grounds were

stances miffht dictate «, H U „ ^ measures as circum-

fran,epro,pecUve ro«„,„L, f„, .jteTS^of rei":/™'
'"

Th^^^:;rr,::^ir.^:;srdS^^^^^^^^^^
.^proved rapidly by .he aid of eon.ic, labour. WheT, tr^Z'

The money arising from the sales of land was set aoart hv ,h. v

S ro.^ representations have been made to the home goven^ent a^^an act has been passed, by which New South Wales is noTonl /be a penal settlement, and transportation thither to ease ^"t I
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only points thai are now used for this purpose are Moreton Bay and
Norfolk Island.

The principles upon which free grants are made, have been subject

to great iluotuution. In Governor Macquarie's time, no grants to a

^5ingle individual could exceed one hundred and fifty acres. Many
of the dilliculties and evils that resulted from these free grants, are

said to have grown out of his disposition (miscalled humane), which
led him to view the convicts as men in misfortune, rather than as the

outcasts of society.

His regulations in entering on his duties were explicit, "that a

convict should receive a grant of land only, when from good conduct

and a disposition to industry he should be found deserving of favour,

and of receiving emancipation." In contradiction to the spirit of this

regulation, he made grants of land to any emancipated convicts, and
even appointed them to ollice as constables, &c. These emancipa-

tions were easily obtained, and transportation became, as has already

been stated, rather a reward than a punishment for crime. Instead

of bestowing his indulgences only on the deserving, a rule of action

which, if strictly carried into execution, would have been productive

of good, both to the rising community and the convicts themselves,

he dispensed his favours indiscriminately. He committed a double

error, when in addition he appointed them to office, thus placing

them over their companions in crime. Good could not be expected

to rosult from such a course, and the profusion with which land was
distributed among the whole class of emancipated convicts, whether

they had been set free before the expiration of their term for good
behaviour, or had served their time out, produced positive injury.

During our stay at Sydney, a convict-ship arrived ; and being

desirous of obtaining a view of her accommodations, and the mode of

treating the convicts, I visited her. This vessel was prepared expressly

for the purpose. Between decks, a strong grated barricade, well

spiked with iron, is built across the ship at the steerage bulkhead.

This affords the officers a free view of all that is going on among the

prisoners.

Bunks for sleeping are placed on each side all the way to the bow,

resembling those in a guard-room. Each of these will accommodate
five persons. There is no outlet but through a door in the steerage

bulkhead, and this is always guarded by a sentry. Light and air are

admitted through the hatches, -which are well and strongly grated.

The guard is under the commanct of a sergeant, and is accommodated
in the steerage, the whole being niider the orders of a surgeon, whose
duty it is to superintend and regulate every thing that relates to the
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supplied. Those assigned to private employers, are sent to the interioi

under the charge of a constable or overseer.

They build their own huts, and the climate being very fine, require

but little shelter. The hours of labour are from six to six, and the

quantity cf labour exacted from them is about two-thirds of what
would be required in England. They are treated in all respects as if

they were free, and no restraint is imposed, except that they cannot

leave their masters, who, whci they have no further use for them,

return them to the government to be reassigned.

When on ticket of leave, they may reside in any place they choose

to select.

The convict's time of probation depends upon the original term of

his sentence ; but on a commission of crime within the colony, it begins

from his last conviction. For refractory conduct, they may be taken

to the nearest magistrate, who orders punishment on the oath of the

master. The magistrate has also power to send them to the nearest

chain-gang employed on public works. Here they are worked in

irons, and kept on scanty food for a limited period, after which they

may be returned to their masters. If badly treated, the convict may
have the aflair investigated, but redress comes slowly.

One of the great evils of the system is, that many of the convicts

on arriving are assigned to persons in Sydney and other towns, the

consequence of which is that they are exposed to the contaminations

and temptations that are likely to beset them in those thickly-peopled

places, and this too only a few months after their conviction in the

mother country. This influence removes all hopes of reform, and they

are usually soon found among the criminals of New South Wales.

All persons who are landholders mny receive convicts as assigned

servants, in the proportion of one to uvery three hundred and twenty

acres, but no one proprietor can have in his employ more than seventy-

five convicts.

Written application for labourers is made to the Board of Assignment,

and the applicants must bind themselves to keep the assigned convict

for at least ono month, and to furnish him with food and clothing

agreeably to the government regulations, which are as follows, viz.

:

The weekly rations consist of twelve pounds of wheat, or nine

pounds of seconds flour ; or, in lieu thereof, at the discretion of the

master, three pounds of maize meal, and nine pounds of wheat, or

seven pounds of seconds flour ; with seven pounds of beef or mutton,

and four pounds of corned pork, two ounces of salt, and two ounces

of soap.

The clothing for a year is as follows, viz. : two frocks or jackets,
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rhree shirts, of strong linen or cotton, two pairs of trousers, three pairso shoes, of stout durable leather, one hat or cap, and the u e of a goodblanket and mattrass belonging to the master.

^

f 'nstonn, however, has extended the above ollowances, and thequantity of luxunes added in tobacco, sugar, tea, and gro., Ikesthe amount nearly double. Those additions have becom^ TbsoTutelynecessary ,n order to procure work from the convicts, and thel^esupply of them is the only way in winch they can be made to wo km the harvest season I was informed that a settler considered it all-important to have a large stock of these luxuries on haad at thr^easonof pressure
;

for although the assigned servants do not act ly refuseto work, they do so little, that, in order to save his crop. th7m
must yield them tlie extra indulgences.
Another evil attendant on the assignment system is the difference inthe tieatment they receive from those to whom they are assigned.On the arrival of a convict-ship, a large number of persons who have

Zl-JITT ^" '''
^r^''

"" •" "•'''^^"^' ''-'«^— l<nownothing of the character of the convicts, and, as I learned from a goodsource, no record is kept, or sent with the convicts themselves. TheBoard IS entirely ignorant of their character or crimes, and thus canexercise no discrimination in assigning the convict to the hands of a

^7 V 7. "" hard master. The greatest villains may, therefore, fallinto kmd hands, while one who is comparatively innoLt may IZmuch more than he deserves.
^

The punishment of transportation must continue very unequal until
a classification be resorted to. Many convicts, by bad treatment areconfirmed m their vices.

imeni,are

For any misbehaviour, they are, as has been seen, subject to severe
castigation upon their master's making oath before a majjistrate. Thisnot unfrequently drives the culprit or convict to further^crime, and inrevenge for these wrongs, he either neglects his master's interest, orhas been known to set fire to his harvest when gathered
rhe present system appears fitted to entail evil and misery on theCO ony, and there are few disinterested men who do not view it as

calculated to prevent any moral improvement. Murders, robberies
and frauds are brought about by it, for which extreme punishment^
are of such frequent occurrence that it is a matter of astonishment
that a stranger should remark that an execution had taken placeIhe day before our arrival five criminals had been hung, and morewere to suffer in a few days.

^

These executions take place without causing any unusual excite-
ment. There ,s little doubt that the convict population contains
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among its members many of the most abandoned wretilujs, and I urn

also awaro that the Governor and Coun<Ml are making every exertion
to put a stop to liie itmnorahty and vice which so generally prevail

;

yet I UDi satisfied that the convicts who are assigned are, in some
cafr

,
,',-oaded on to crime by the treatment they receive from their

masters, who hold them as slaves, and degrade them to the level of the
beast with whom they are forced to labour.

Although Great Britain has a right to assume a proud pre-eminence
in her exertions to emancipate the blacks, yet it behooves her to Iwk
to her penal scttli •!•

it!- md examine into the tyranny and degradation
that a large number of her subjects are sull'ering there, many of them
for slight crimes.

Few except those who have visited this colony c-an be aware of the

extent to which the lasli is administered, and oftentimes on the mere
pretence of unruly and bad behaviour to their masters, or for the most
trivial offences. So many facts of this sort were stated to me by
persons in oilice, and of the highest respectability, that there cannot be
a doubt of their correctness. The following extract from a report of
the Committee of Transportation in 1833 will show it in its true light.

" In 1835, the number of convicts in the colony of New South
Wales was above twenty-eight thousand, and the summary convic-
tions in that year were estimated at tvcnty-two thousand. In one
month in 1833, two hundred and forty-seven convicts were flogged, and
nine thousand seven hundred and cight\-four lashes inflicted, which
would make for the whole year two thousand nine hundred and sixty-

four floggings, and about one hundred and eight thousand lashes.

This amount does not embrace one-third of the convicts convicted
summarily, but only those sentenced to be flogged, and there yet
remain those to be added who were sentenced to other degrees of
punishment

:
male convicts to the iron-gangs and treadmill, and females

to the solitary cells of the factory."

The inquiries that I made in relation to the native-born inhabitants,
were universally answered by all in favour both of their morals and
habits. Judge Burton bears testimony ihat the free immigrants ana
native colonists are as exempt from the commission of crime as the
inhabitants of any other country.

The defect in the female assignments is equally obvious. They are
assigned only to married settlers who are considered respectable. They
are accompanied by their children from the mother country, but imme-
diately upon arriving the assignment takes place, and as the party to

whom the convict is assigned does not wish to be encumbered with in'i-

ofispring, they are at once separated. The child is nut unfrequontly
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removed from the tru.ther when at the breast, and taken to the factory
at Pararnatta, vvhere convicts' children are nursed and bro.mht nn.Ihe mothers thus severed fro,n her progeny for months, and. perhaps,
for ever. The scenes that orcuv at those separations are ofr.,, heart-
rending, and ought to condemn the whole system. The feeli,. s of the
poor creatures may be more readily conceived than described

^

( onnected with the convict system, are the convict prisons, nhcre
the road and .ron-gangs are lodged for safe keeping. There is one on
he h,II at Sydney, which. like most of the buildings at Sydney, bears
the name of Governor Macquarie, 1817. In it are shown the guard-
room, the workmg and eating-rooms, and dormitories, all of which are
well ventdated The prisoners sleep in hammocks, swung from
parallel bars a few feet above the floor. A whipping-post was shownm an adjoming yard. The older prisoners are kept at work making
brooms. °

The female convicts who do not conduct themselves well, are sent
back to the factory ;.t Paramatta, where they are engaged in prison
Inhour. The practice of keeping them in great numbers there, after
they have been sent back, is liable to many objections, and is not
calculated to produce reformation. It is very questionable whether
>l:eir employment in small parties would not have a greater tendency
o produce the desired reform.

The factory at Paramatta is situated on the river, about half a mile
trom the centre of the town, near the place where the steamboats stop
It IS a large stone building, enclosed with high walls, and usually con-
tnins one thousand inmate.. A ,.art of these nre those female convicts
who have not yet been assigned; and the rest, those who have been
remanded for their refractory conduct. Many of the settlers have from
necessity, taken these females into their service, and have been quite
glad to get rid of tliem

; for their corrupting influence had often
resulted in the total ruin of the male servants who had been assigned in
tfie same family.

*

It is only lately that go-.d order has been introduced into this esta-
blishment, and this is owiii- to the supervision and care of Sir George
Oipps. The accounts of the disorder in it in former times are truly
disgusting. ^

These females are now divided into three classes, according to their
ability and behaviour, of which the latter is more especial! attended
to. The first class is employed in making linen clothing, such as
shirts, chddren's clothes, &c., and do much work for the shop-keepers
in Sydney. Tlie second, in making up coarse articles of apparel for
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govoiiimcnt, uiid shop-keepers ; the third, in picking oakum, washing
for tiiu ostubli»liinent, uml pluiiing straw.

It would bo dillicult to iaiujjrine a more hideous conjinunity; uml
those who visited this estal»Hshmoiit c<juld s<;arculy realize the possi-
bihly that Great Britain could have pnulucud such an asscndjiagu oi
ugly creatures. It is liardly con(!eivablo that liie feniinino charactui
could ever have existed under laces, in \vhi«;h all traces ol" gentle
expression have long since been unnihilaled, and where the countenance
uow indicates only the prevalence of liie baser passions.

Some of the rooms were crowded, the inmales sitting on two rows
of benches. Upon our eiUrancc they discontinued their occupations,,
and saluted us with disgusting leering faces, staring at us with a

malignity and hatred that were not soon forgotten.

The rooms appeared well ventilated, and scrupulously clean. 1

wish I could say as much for the prisoners themselves: they were dirty
and slovenly in their appearance, and were clothed in a coarse drug-
get gown, a cap and neckerchief of colion.

The discipline is very strict, and maintained by a person who at

one time was the most uniyanageable convict they ever had conlinud
there. She now holds the i)lace of matron, and lias the managemeni
of the females, under the supervision of Mr. Bell, wlu> is the superin-
tendent of the whole establishment.

Until she was appointed, no sort of order was maintained. \\\
understood that her conduct has been excellent since she filled the
place. She is a tall masculine woman, of some intelligence, and lias

a watchfulness of manner that shows she is ah adept at her busi-

ness. She told us that the punishment for misconduct was solitarv
confinement, on bread and water, and for smaller misdemeanours,
working at tlie crank of the pumps which supply the establishment
with water.

The children are in a room by themselves, and there are about urn
hundred of them, from the infant to the child of seven or eight year.s
of age. They all looked healthy, were very playful, and appeared t.;

be well taken care of. There are twenty nurses who attend to them.
It gave us much pleasure, when the matron entered with us, to sec
them all come running up to her, demonstrating her kind treatment of
them, and the affection they boar her.

To Mr. Bell, the superintendent, we were much indebted for his

civiHty. He appeared well qualified for the management of so ex-
tensive and difficult a concern. He explained every thing to us.

answering the numerous questions put to him with great pleasure and
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pol.tcnoss This visit was particularly gratifying, as afford!.,- a view
(.f or,o of tho most important feal.iros of this great penal cstablishmont.
Around I aramatta and Sydney, another snch feature is to he seen

in the iron-gangs. These consist of the men who have not been
assigned, and likewise of all those who are returned by their masters
They are met with upon the roads, working in pairs, chained together.
Ihoir dress is peculiar, and thoy, in consequence, cannot readily
escape detection in case of absconding. On the back of the jacket is
marked, m conspicuous letters, "chain-gang." They wea- a canvass
jacket and trousers, and a jockey-cap. They were v rough-looking
set, vvKh Im.l countenances, and, like all other pr.oners,' stared us
bmadly ,n the face. Sentinels or guards constantly accompanied

The English are very partial to this mode of treating criminals,
and cannot be persuaded that any better course can be devised

; yet it
is attended with obvious evils.

For a trifling and first oflence, a perpetual brand of infamy is set
upon a fellow-mortal, his family, and connexions. The natural con-
sequence has been to foster and keep alive a public opinion which
tends to the disorganization of society, and to obliterate all that re-
mains of principle in the criminal.

The convict who has just arrived, is regarded by the others as a
simpleton and a mere novice; and they undertake to complete his
education.

The exploits and crimes performed and committed by these hard-
ened oflenders in Australia, New Zealand, and the islands of Poly-
nesia, exhibit a dark picture; and the annoyance thus inflicted upon
their inhabitants would not be borne, had they the strength to resist it

Power is the only right that can be urged by Great Brirain as a justi-
fication of this infliction, and that it would be useless to question.
The majority of convicts are cither assigned servants or ticket-of-

leave men, and their condition is not unlike that of the slaves in our
Southern States. They form a distinct class, and may be considered
as the original groundwork of the colony. At present they constitute
about a third of the population, but when transportation ceases, their
relative numbers will rapidly decrease.

This colony, take it all in rJI. is in spite of these drawbacks a noble
one, and is a new proof of the superiority of the Anglo-Saxon race,
and of its enterprise and perseverance in overcoming difliculties.

I understood that Sir George Gipps had determined to adopt Captain
Maconochie's system in the management of the road-gangs, and shall
therefore proceed to examine it.
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Captain Muconochie's argument for the necessity of a change is
iounded on the admitted fact, that the example of severe sufllring on
the conviction of crime, has not hitherto been found effective in pre-
ventuig Its recurrence. He maintains that the sole and direct object
of secondary punishments should be the reformation of the individual
culprit, or at all events his subjugation, and his training to self-com-
mand, by the latter of which he may give satisfactory proof that he
deserves a restoration to his privileges in society. He does not pro-
scribe punishment, but on tlie contrary believes it indispensable to
mduce penitence and sibmission; he regards it as necessary as a
deterring example, and not for a vindictive end.
An entire reform, or a self-control tantamount to it, can, in his

opinion, be obtained only by specific punisli.ncnts for the past, and by
a framing for the future. To eliect this latter he proposes to group
prisoners together in associations, made to resemble those of common
hfe as closely as possible, subdividing them into small parties or
tamihes, as may be agreed on among themselves, with common
interest; that they shall receive wages in the form of marks of com-
mendation, which they may exchange at will for immediate gratifi-
cations, bat of which a fixed accumulation should be required beibre
receiving freedom. Ho thus hopes to prepare them for society in
society, giving them a field for the exercise and cultivation of social
virtues, as well as for the voluntary restraint of vices.

Captain Maconochie deems the union of punishment for the past,
with trainmg for the future, as totally incompatible with each other
and, therefore, thinks that the former must in all cases precede the'
latter, and be effectual of itself. He argues, that success in medical
treatment by begmning to administer restoratives before tiie disease
IS eradicated, might as well be expected as reform while ppnisiiment
IS undergone; and that it is just as necessary to prepare for sociciy in
society, as to train man by a preliminary education to the useful
employments of life; that it seems idle to expect nat mere tlieoretical
instruction, however strongly enibrced by short but severe suffering,
should be suflicient to enable persons advanced in life to guide their
future conduct, as it would be to hope to teach a trade, or anv other
practical en.ployment, by abstract rules; and that mora! lersons, to be
taught profitably, require a field of progressive experimental applica-
tion just as much as engineering.

On these elementary principles Captain Maconochie founds his plan
of convict management, to which he applies the name of "Social
System," ai>d trusts for its success to the application of moral force in
the place cf physical cocicion. He considers that hitherto tl e refo-m
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for if is not tlio body alone that is to bo kept captive, but the will also;

and llie more cia-e that is taken to guard the former, tlie less can the

latter bo attended to.

The peculiar trait in the Social System is, that after punishment
every culprit's lot would be in his own hands. His companions would
be of bis own choice, and the length of his detention and comfort

would depend ujjon the conduct of himself and his associates.

In seeking the reformation of the culprit, the mutual action of

companions on each other would be resorted to, and this would be
productivf^ of great advantages. No system could be more just; and
ils bmguage to the criminal would be,—" Having made you pay the

pcMialty for your crime, I now retain you until you are «iuiilified to

meet the requisitions of society on your return to it, that you may not

fail as you have before done."

Tlie results of this system could not but be far different from the

plans in present use, which have reference only to crime and retribu-

tion, and may be considered useless in promoting reformation. I

understood that Sir George Cijips had already partially and success-

fully adopted the Social System with the convicts in government
employ, by associating them in bands of ten to twenty, and leflin;,'

them work on the juiblic roads. Some of them were pointed out to

me, and in point of appearance were as ordi^rly and cheerful as any
free labourers. I was informed that they do more work than when
watched by overseers or soldiers.

I saw, however, many iron-gangs, but was informed that they were
composed of individuals who had committed olfences in the colony,

After tlu^ commission of several crimes in the colony, they arc again
transported, to Norfolk Island, where Captain Maconochie is stationed:

and it may well excite surprise if he should succeed in reforming those

double-refined villains.

Many circumstances have been told me, by (hose who are well

acquainted with the facts, that such is their detestation of Nor(;)lk

Island, and their horror of remaining there, that convicts have drawn
lots to commit crimes, and even murder, in order to bo sent back to

Sydney for trial.*

Captain Maconochie's system is looked upon by many as Utopian,
and it has excited no little astonisbnuNit that any one should conceive
the idea of affording to criminals the refined amusements of society.

or tliat books, music, &c., should be furnished them.

I have given this short sketch of the Social System in order to show

» It ia tli.< iiileiilKm ot" (lie froviTiimrnt to croct on Norfolk Isliind a lU'iiitcntiiiry, on tlii'

plan of Hint nt Sinjr Sinjr, i„ n,,. Stat.- of Now York. Tlio rstinintod cost was i-2()0,()00.
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drivinj]; it was tlie owner, aiifl that although n tir,l<et-of-lcave man, he

was marricii to a free woman of hanrlsomc fortune, living in one of

'.he finest houses in Sydney; that tiicir house was built on the very

spot where he stood under the gallows some years since, althouuh

through a reprieve, or soine accident, he had not been hung ; and that

it was at any time w'lhin the power of the wife to send hiin off to the

whipping-post, and have him severely flogged. There are manv
convicts who are now the most wealthy people of New South Wales.

I do not inten<l to be understood that they inix at all in the society of

the better class ; on the contrary, the convicts and their descendants,

even to the third and fourth generation, are excluded from it.

Society here is composed of many distinct circles. All those of the

first class arc entitled to be received at the Government House, or are

invited there. This privilege seems at present to be the touchstone of

gentility; and if an inquiry is now made of the standing of any one, it

is quite sufficient to say he visits at the Government House.

Any connexion with convicts would at once preclude admission to

thi; ircle ; and so distinctly has this line been drawn, and so closely

is it adhered to, that should an off.cer, or other person, contract

marriage tics with any one of the lower classes, he would forthwith

be shut out. This !-,tate of things naturally leads to many heartburnings

among the rising generation, wlio have every thing to recommend
tiiem but a pure descent ; whose behaviour is acknowledged by all to

be irreproachable, and who among the (community stand deservedly

very high, some of them occupying posts of high trust and responsibility

among men of business, and not a few of them being at the head of

large moneyed institutions.

These ditlbrences frequently break out when subscription balls are

given, and result in challenges being sent to the managers. One oc-

curred on the giving of the St. Patrick's ball. A Mr. I), was admitted

as a subscriber by the committee; he afterwards asked for a ticket for

a friend of his, which was refused. Objections were then taken to

himself, and he was requested to withdraw his name, and receive back

his money. This brought forth a (challenge, which was disposed of in

a summary manner by the committee handing him over to the police,

by which he was obliged to apologize to the committee, and bound

ovei- to keep the peace. I cannot but believe tliat this stale of society

is destined in a very short time to undergo a great change; and many
of the inhabitants seem to be of the same opinion, particularly if they

obtain a colonial legislature. This it seems almost indispensable they

should have, (or the wisiies and wr.nts of the rising community are too

little known and heeded, at the distance of sixteen thousand miles, to
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insure good government; and tne acts and the varyin. policy of the

stuke U.C mo.s common observers, and only tend to loosen the ties ofaflection that bind the colonists to if

The introducion of free en.igration, and the discontinuance of theu c of he colony as a penal settlement, n,ust soon pro ..ce the necess tv
01 leg.slat.ve bod.es, and .he elections will give the wealthy part o ,1ituens, emancpists and their descendant^ a powerful voice .,o!bo -es w en cc.nstituted. which will finally lead^o their a:ai; ma

t

:::s;:s::-^^^^^^

;;f;f2u^:::^:-^^^^
1
m wdl consent to serve as .lomestics in association with ictlof

"I'll iiii^iil HOm llie niothlM' friniifi-i- tk„ 1 .
°

and Co„„o,,, .,„, H,c,.c is a ,„«»p„e: ,„„, „„. „„„„,„ „..„
°>2;:a.
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As respects the higher class of society, it i- in all respects th

as is met with in
~
England and America, amoni' welj-oducated

sanrie

persons.

Perhaps as to fashion it is a little more colonial, but not more so than
the distance from whence fashions originate would account for. The
cordial welcome and hospitality we met with could not be surpassed
any where.

The Governor is appointed by letters patent, under the great seal

of the United Kingdom; but he acts under the direction of the

legislature.

The Legislative Council consists of a number not exceeding fifteen,

and not less than ten ; the members are appointed by the King, and
are all residents within the colony.

The Governor is president of this council, and is entitled to vote as

a member upon all questions ; when it is equally divided, he has an
additional or casting vote. To the Governor and Council is delegated
the power to make laws for the peace, welfare, and good government
of the colony, not repugnant to any act, charter, &c., which may have
been issued, or to the laws of England ; and no law or ordinance can
be passed, unless first laid before the Council by the Governor.
The Governor is, by statute, invested with the right of property in

the services of ofTehdors or convicts who have bee. transported, and
he may assign this right to others. He is captain-general and
governor-in-chief, and has full control over all the military and civil

authorities. He is empowered, and required, to administer oaths to

the Chief Justice, and the members of the Executive Council; to keep
the public seal ; and is invested with authority to suspend members of
the Executive Council, and to supply their place, as well as to appoint
temporary members to fill vacancies.

He appoints all justices of the peace, coroners, constables, and other

necessary officers.

He has the power to grant pardons, reprieves, &c., and to remit
punishments for offences, treason, or wilful murder, only excepted:
for which upon extraordinary occasions, he can reprieve until the

pleasure of the crown be known. His power to shorten the time of

transportation is limited, by the condition that all 'nstrumenls in writing
for that purpose are to be approved by the crown. '

With the advice of the Executive Council, he is empowered todiviH('

the territory, and its dependencies, into districts, counties, towns, &c..
to fortify and erect forts, and provide for the defence of the country.

All public moneys are issued for the support of the government
by warrant from the Governor, but only for purposes particularly

pointed out.
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1st. The senior officer of the Forces 2H Tlio t.- u r *

3d. The Colonial Secretary of S v S™,fwlt"d^:, tr'r
"'

lestraint, and the matters on which thev nm t,. \.^ , ,

especially „,e„,io„edta,l,eiroo„„„llr "^ °°"'""='' "'''=

tSE"S = -- --"—^^^^^
1st. Chief Justice. 2d. Bisliop of Australia Sd Tho r

of the Forces. 4th. The Colonial Se ett; ^t^^^l.^'T""^"'
General. 0th. The Collector of the'Cri. 1^."^^^;^

As is truly said in the colony, they are governed by the roval nr.
i ogative, exercised in the person of tl>e Governor '

^ ^
'"

ion. u^er th^mS^rl.Z ^1 ^SalU r";?:^^

Governor, omce i^ lin^.e. t^a'^nl^r; r^i^:;;:™
t"' ^7

his assumption of his duties: the crown reservfnc^^Ve no Tlonging that period.
reseivmg the pov>er of pro-

The great complaint in the colony is thnt thn r,^i- r ,

«.^.M.,ea.. 1,1.1^,10—1^:;:^^
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Council iii^ ciin-yiiig out wliat they deem best for the interests of the
colony. 'J'liey Imvu no power or control over the revenue, which in
reality is under the supervision and direction of the Lords Commis-
sioners of her Majesty's treasury.

The Governor is not allowed to expend any sum over £200 for any
one service, (unless under very urgent circumstances,) without the
previous sanction of the home government; and although at 'iberty tu

draw that amount, it is on his own responsibility; he must account for

it, and show the absolute necessity for its use.

The estimates for the ensuing year are made in June, and forwarded
for approval. The expenditure must be limited by this estiniate, and
no further disbursements applied for on account of that year, unless
unde- circum' -^cs entirely unforeseen.

The estim jr undergoing the supervision of the colonial legis-

lative body, niuoi also undergo the scrutiny of the commissioners of
the treasury officers, before any instructions are given by the Secretarv
of State.

^

The estimates for taxation follow the same course, and the Council
has no control over the funds arising from the property or droits of the
crown.

The Governor, in transmitting his accounts for audit, sends them
accompanied by certified copies of all estimates of expenditures to
which the accounts relate, and of all ordinances for the imposition of
taxes, with copies of the dospatchea sent him by the Secretary of
State, conveying the sentiments ci' her Majesty's government upon
them

;
and it is required that full detailed statements of the revenue and

expenditures of the colony be published in the Colonial Gazette imme-
diately after the accounts are trxnsmitted.

These are some of the regulations, which will tend to show how
great is the authority still retained by the crown, or in reality by die
ministers, and how little discretionary power the Governor has. lie
is required personally to silperintend or authorize things of such small
concern that it almost approaches the ridiculous ; for instance, a wheel-
barrow cannot be mended without an order in writing attested by his

signature. Such an order may be necessary, but one would think that
other persons might be authorized and trusted to perform such acts.

The colony is treated as though it were a den of rogues, and required
the constant supervision of the ministry at home. I was told that no
one could conceive the mass of despatches containing instructions that
a single year produced, and these are often found conflicting with tliose

that had gone before, and thus require a reference back to°the Secie-
tary of State. The practical inconvenience is apparent, and it is nol
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.rpnsmff that .t shotild excite the ridicnlc as well as disgust of all
...l<."g -non .n the colony, to see the attempt to govern the^ffarrs oUj.s r,sn,g state by the royal prorogarivo/exercised bv one of heMajesty's pr.ncpal socrcaries of state, in despatches to a govemo •

whose recommendations are usually adopted, thus n.aking hifn.atlea 1
'" P.ut, las own mstructer. When the time necessary to pa s these-.nmun.cat.ons. which is at least eight month., is coLide'red, e e

mg part of the population are veiy urgent for it.

reX'i!1'',o"f
confidctial otUcer of the crown, which the Governor

•
ea^y ,s, ,s looked upon as the mere agent o^the ministry at homeThe commun,ty do not feel themselves at all protected by the Le^is.
t.ve Counc.l, although they have, apparently, a voice in L oroceed-

i"Ss; as ,ts ,T.e,nbers are composed, to the extent of one half, of personswho do n<>t hold olRce In practice, it is not found that t:,.'. a^Z"
Inn u\'

°" ' government questions the .nembers who hold
office w.l be present, a.Kl therefore vote in their full strength; while
iH^ members of the people, appointed from the most respectable la^d!

onZll^'T '"'"'""' *'^''^ '"'S'^t ^^ required for the inte,-est

present the Governo,-, w.tl, his two votes, w.J ' .Kvavs decide thematter .n favour of the government; and as before stated' no .::w,tcan be considered m council, unless prepared bv the Governor, whichmust effectually prevent any innovations being brought forward bythose who represent the interest of the inhabita.its of the colony. Theonly power they have is a negative one: that of entering their protestand having u sent home for consideration by her Majes^^'s mmistnJ
•'

tjut m sue, ease there is little likelihood of its meeting with Tvo.^-'The oftc,al members, on the other hand, are considered as bound tosupport the Governor or to lose their seats and ollices. notw itI.sSi.

'

Ae.r ,.th« faithfull, to advise, to the best of their abili v and j d" ^
the government of the colony.

" J""o'^icni,

The principal check on the Governor and his Council is the public
ress wW conductors ar. strenuous advocates for reform a.Jco!

fii.il rights, and exhibit much abilnj.
The statute of New S««h Wales expired in 1839. when it was.uiewed for a year, and has subsequently been renewed from year to

detects in the admin.strat.on. that a Hause was added to the act of
renewal, declaring that the statute was deemed in manv respects

VOL. II. ^ -!»'=
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iii;i|ili|i«Mli|c III (111- tiiTiimsluiiCfi ul' iIk; c.ilun^ ,i hI iIki wiuiIs dI' iIk

iiiluiliiliiiil.^

Il uiis inailii liiwliil I'lir iIh- ctiltuiiiil li'gislulmti In iiact any laws ,

rdiiiain'cs, siilijiTl in iln- |i|i»visi(iii,s ol' tin- slaliili', I'ui (Ik; Ihii,

ailiniiiisli-alioii of iiislicc, ami lo (ii*!iii(; ll III I oiiMliliiliuii III' llii! I'liinl

>r law. «'(|iiily, and juries. Tliis (•(uuliisiviily piovi s lliat ^rcul dil

ni
>

'^ Xjil'lH'IICl' III j.i;uvciiiiii;,' llirsti iisiiij^ cnliuiit's, and in j^ivin^i

ihat attcniioii lo llicir waiir. lliat liny dcinaiid; \i-l Crinil Hrilaiii slill

I'Mi) suiiji'cls, andinatnli-sis ^liniii' tlesii'f III iiHaiii KT ('tlllU'dl OVl! Ill

docs nol Sir ilid ncci'sNily <»l' li'llinj^ iIhiu slami aloiin, and licin

alioufd lo lid slial llioy art! aldn lo lako y\,\v of llinnsilvcs."

I'olilions lia\i' iii'cii snil liomc lo I'ariiiiliU'iil .nid lo llu- (iin'cii

piayinu; lor lIu' I'oiinalion of a lu-w I'oiislilnlioii, fwU as llicy Ciiiild

|iia(-c (diilidi'n('(> in, and in which llic |ico|i|c ol' llic colony niii{lit ho

iv|ircscnlcd. 'I'lic model oT ilio coiisliliilion llial lhc_\ ilcsinr is llial

of (he CanadMs, and ihe e\|ieclalion is that liy ihe fj;i'eal inllnv of iVcc

iMiiiijianls. ihe day w ill soon aiii\e when il will Ik- \oiichsaliMl lo iheiii.

l-'roni ihe rcjioils ol' a eonnnillce of ihe l.i\i,'islalive ('oiiiicil of lliis

colony, il is shown ihat hy oHi«iini; houiilies, iiuiniifialion may lit; more
mically eoiidncled ihan hy llie i^overnmcnl syslem. The ri'|iorl

stales, ihal dmiii!,' ihe year IH;tN ihcn; arrived in llu) colony seven

ihoiisiiiiil one hundred and ci^hly iiidiviihials, (exelnsivi! of convicls.)

ol whom one ihonsaml six hundred and si\ly-lwo made a claim for

homily. In ihe latler six months of the year IN;»!», six lliousand

arrived. The total arrivals from .lanuar), IN;{7, to the end of Scp-

lemhcr, IS.'lli. were sixteen ihoiisaiid four hundred: by j^overnmeat

ships, eiijhl ihonsand tour hundred and eit;hlv-live ; hy the aid of

econo

>ouul\, lo ur thousand two hundred and sixl\-six; uiia> 'istCi tlu

lliousand six liuiulrcd d li>rly-niue. The amount of lioiinly lo the

lour thousand two hundred and sixty-six who were introdiieed hy

private culeipriNC. was sixty-live lliousand live hundred and eis^hty-six

pounds,— at tlu> rale of lifleeu pounds six slnlliinj;s each; while the cost

ol iutrodiiciiiti; eiijht th.msand >eveii hundred and twenty-one persons

hy the government s\ stem, was one hundred ami sixly-eiij;ht thoiisaiul

.seven huiulred and seventy-(i\i" pounds, .show inu; an increase of cost

ol thirlv-soven lliousand six hii

hy the government s\stem.t- ''''"'* suhject

udred and thirty pounds to the colon

engrosses tlu- allt'nli(>ii ol

• Tho I.<'i;islativo Oouiu'll li;

tilU' lAjHIlM'S

lialistiiitUm.

M llu

,s ll)!"'*''' '" I'stit' "It'll till' iiiUmy llu> iliurjrc ol' ilil

u' [Hiliri' iiiul j.ul iHit ol llu- rcviimc. Ii.is also I'ausi'il iiui> II ill

rayiii!;

li.li>.

t ^liiiiv i-iiiiiiiis ilrM'UiiHiiii l.iki

iliul

n pi il.ilivr 1(1 ilii' riiloiu nt'.Smlh Aii.-.lr.'.lia,

1 was i.slalih.^lu.1 u|Km (lir |)iiiui|iUs iir.s<ir.siiii|K>ii, liaiiii^ Im'in'airiiil out; no coluiiy
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•'II. ""w ih.f (|„. ln,Ms,,n,,.,in„. .n,| ,.nMH..,u..n.lv 11,0 nHsi-nunrnt
sys .,,,. .s ,.. ,..,,„, Tl,..y „ro .J.,sirous nf s.nnin^ workrr^n a,ul-mu.ls. :n,.l rvny rv.vtion is .u I,,. nwHi.Mu tin. ,.,,,1.

""•'" '^ ""W . «.v:u influx of ...11 kin.ls ,.r ,,..,,,,1,. i,„o ,„is rolnnv.
ln..n .1... ...pM.lisf u, ,1„. |,.l,..„,i„, ,„„, .,,,,., ;,,,„, ^,„^^^

^
^ •

•:'^V""
"'"

• "• -••'•y'"<'!-t ,,.,.....
.: ;:,:'::;

;:"""".7^ '"''•'• l"-..visin„s ,„„! ||„, annal ......ssarios of lifo ,„•,• „s
•rl. as MMv a.ul this parli..Ml:ulya(li.-,s ll,o ,,nor .nan, Cor altl.H,,.!,
- -nvos hi,h wa«..s his ..,.„.. an, ,ro ..,.,io„a,oiy „-oa, Ti
"'" ""•'•••'<"•" I- .l.sa,,poi„.„.|. if IH, ,.aln,la„.s „,.on rnakin.' ..reat
-...«.. «;^'l-..l-rl,a„,l. ,1. nM.i.alis, ..v'a.onJ:,;;.;;,^
"""•I<"' ••"..! mvvs. Lis ,„oM..y prod.aMy. an.I tVo,,. all (l.at I ...uld
I.:.m. M.n„v|y. Mo„ny. I,.,,....-,-, a.-.v.nlin;, ... sovc.-al in.Hli.ont
•"' ""Il-'l".-......! ,.„rs„ns. .•onm.aml.vl „mn, fhan i.s val.nt or. in
-tlK-r wnni .h. n,... of i„„MVs. is ion |,i.|, „. I,,, s„s.ai.„.l. This
vvns ,„ ,,ar, a,n,l,„,..,| ,., ,|„. in,,,rnv..„H-n.s ,uin^ ,.,, par.ly fi,,- sp..,,'

'^"';:; i;'"]'"^!'^''"" ^' -""y-
l

•.•n.an,.,,. inv..s„n..M.s,.|.. .vswl. of

''''."" '",""' '''' '"^' liK.,,. in,,- 1... sohor ami in.lMsfri„„s, will soon
"•M";;; 'l- 'y.-ars of support for hi,„s.|f a,„i familv, l.ut ho ,n„s.
'''"'.'""• "^'""' ""• ••"'"•'•mina.ion to uhi.-|, |„. uiiri.o snhior.., an.I
^'^"'l

'";i;>-"l-.- Mssooia.-.s. Th.Mv is MO pIa..o where he will be so
;•""•'• •'•''

";|" "'"M'.a.ion as h.-r.. IW th. ,„i<l,llo class-thoso who
''"'; " ^'",'","' "' •""' ''" "•" ""'•l<-""M-<' is ovorv Ihini^ ,o strive

TTw ;'"' '^ '''^''' ""' "" '"'" "'" ""••"«««''i'^« of life. NewSnu.h Walos ,s no. a pla.H, to r.-onon.i.o i,,. A .no.Ierate fortune,
n"l.-ss ,-n,pioy..,| n, sohh' hu-ra.ivo ami ^rowiM,^ l.nsinoss, will finally
i-'volve ,ls ownn- in Willin.l.io. : an.I if he en^a^e in larmini,. a few
hu\ seasons (very hkely t.. happen) will eonipletelv rnin hiir,.' From
^'11 'I"" i"l"nMat,on I .-onM nhtain. e,ni,i.ration lo New Sonth Wales is
•>t«H„ e.l wi,h risk, nnless a person he very pr.nlent an.i ,-an keep
..nsell wHlMM Ins n,eans. The n,o,nen, he he^ins to borrow nmnov

ho ,s sure to ,.e, behin.Ihan.l
: for few , -an stan.l the payment of an

i".oros. o hiteen per .-ent. The ,nvat .liliieul.v ^vi.h aM eini-n-ants
M-e,„s to he. that .s huu\ is very eheap in eomparison to what^ .hey
iMve been a<-ensto„,.-,l to, they inane.Iiatelv desire to possess lar.r'o
'n.e.s. rins ,t ,s necessary ,o look for. an.l n.neh time an.I money

i
.

..a.llv, l.n ,n, ...., „>.. Kov.n,,...,., al,.„„ .,„o n,illi,.u .K.umls Cr lK,..n,v. So,„u.V
., .

,

y..,n.,n,,s,:,,..v.w,.„. ,.,.1:,,,.., .„• ,1... ,„„,„„. i„ „,,iol, „„ ,Ln.Zua> >1. Iuml..l. „. .,.,1,- ol ll„.,r s!ip„|:,ti.„K .lirrrtly to the rontrary.
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is spent in wandering about tlie country in search of what is not
very easy of attainment. Another dillicuUy of the newly-arrived
settler consistL in getting information concerning the unoccupied terri-

tory. No land-oJlice or land-agent is found here for the emigrant to
apply to, and he not unfrcquently falls into the hands of those who
defraud him, cr is led astray by the reports of the ignorant or preju-
diced, and at last is induced to purchase much more tiian he requires,

and in consequence fails of success. The government lands are dis-

posed of in a dilierent way from what ours are. A certain parish
having been surveyed and mapped, is advertised as being open for

sale; persons sel;3ct and make application, and if a less quantity than
SIX hundred and forty acres is desired, he is obliged to state the reasons
of his wish to obtain it, and the use to which he purposes to put it: the
land is then advertised to be sold on a certain day (of the month), at

public auction. If the land oflered for sale happen to be in the neigh-
bourhood of some wealthy proprietor, he cannot fail to become informed
of it

;
the section is bid up, and the person may be disappointed in ob-

taining the allotment selected and advertised by his own desire.

The minimum price must be paid, at any rate: this originally was
five shillings an acre ; it is now twelve. Ten per cent, must be paid
down, and the remainder in one month, or the deposit is forfeited.

On payment of the money the title-deed is given, subject to the

nominal quit-rent of a peppercorn. Before delivery of the deeds, the
law provides that forty shillings shall be paid to the colonial secretary,
and five shillings to the register. The crown reserves to itself the
right of making roads and bridges, as well as of taking timber, stone,
and other materials for making and keeping them in repair; as well
as all mines of coal and precious metals. No land within one hun-
dred feet of high-water mark on the sea-coast, harbours, or bays, is to

be considered open to purchase, unless for purposes of commerce and
navigation.

As respects the discontents arising from what the colonists call tiie

misapplication of the land-funa. her Majesty's ministers havo deter-
mined that she has a right to alienate the waste lands, and divert the

appropriation of the proceeds, and that the doubts raised would, if

sustained, be laid aside by a declaratory act of Parliament.
All free persons are admitted as purchasers of land, without any

limitation whatever as to quantity.

In order to show that the statement of the extent of crime in the

colony, however extraordinary it may appear, is not exaggerated, I

will give extracts from the charge of Judge Burton to the jury, at the

close of the session of the Supreme Court, in November, 1835, and
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afterwards a report by him to the colonial secretary, in 1836. Both of

rl.i oL i nw""' 1- ''u''
"'' "•''^ "«" h'^ duty to discharge

id sV .7 '^7
^'T'

''^"'^"''"^^ ^^'^ «^^-'"' but before he>d so, he must make a lew observations, whi3h they ou<^ht to carry to
rl en- ho,nes.and t ere give them a cahn and serious con^iderat on hisown mmd was sufliciently impressed with their importance.

'

It.had been h,s lot to preside alternate!, with his brother judcre. in

whnTLn h™' I^'t P'"'" '^"^ '"^"'^^ -'^^t he had been doing,

number '^oTcm"'
'' ''^ '''''''''' ""'' ^^•'^^'^">'' -"•^'^-4the numbe.s of capital convictions which had taken place before him^and tie number of sentences passed, it was fitting that he should ask

waTof it:;rr
-''-' '-- '-- ^'^ ^^- «^ ^--

—
' ^^

"He felt they were equally interested in the same questions- hewould therefore lay before them the views and conclusions a which

bv thl"n' "f
"7"^'- ""' '''' '•^^"-'^d - -turn to be made ouby the chief clerk of the court of all the capital convictions that h.dtaken place during the last three years, and he thought v^hen he statedthe number of them, they w.uld feel he .as fully julified in the courseof observations he was about to make.

"In 1838, there had been one hundred and thirty-five capital convictions on which sixty-five sentences of death had been passed forty"

lal le ,"'^' T"'^''""^'
'-'"' ''^'^ '^^'hese sentences of dtttImd taken place upon his judicial responsibility

" In 1835, one hundred and sixteen capital convictions, and seventvone sentences of death; fifty-six of which had taken pla e bef I mand twenty-eight ot which sentences he had passed In additio Jwhich, there are thirty-three prisoners who have been capital onvicted, waiting sentence, whether death might be recorded or1 J

jcmthem. Thenumberofcapita.convicti.^swt::^^^;lS
striking in the administration of justice in the colony ; for it was ? b"-remarked, that capital punishment had been taken a;ay f on se ^^

',

ofl-ences, ever since the 1st of August, 18.33,-.such as forgery, c,;!
stealing, stealing ,„ a dwelling-house under the value of five poCs

• Sec Appendix X. for tabular Btatemrnts of crime in New South Wales.
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(these were fruitful sources of capital conviction in former times) ; so
that those which had taken place since that time, were all of crimes
of violence: murder, rape, robbery, burglary, maliciously stabbing,

shouting, and wounding, and offences of similar character.

" The calendar for the present sessions presents the following facts,

and had been furnished him by the crown solicitor

:

"
'
There had been convicted of murder, two ; stabbing with intent,

&c., shooting at, with intent to kill, cutting and maiming, assault, with
intent to do bodily harm, six ; manslaughter, two ; arson, one; piracy
and burglary, eight; house-breaking, ten; highway robbery, seven;
receiving, one ; forgery, two ; larceny on the high seas, one ; larceny,
four; cattle-stealing, one; piracy only, one; robbery, eight ;—total,

fifty-four.

" The prisoners in jail on the 18th of November, 1835, untried, were
seventy-four, from various causes of delay ; they were, however, neither

unknown nor unheaded. With respect to the causes of this state of
crime, he had formed his own conclusions, and begged them to weigh
and examine them, and judge for themselves ; he thought the number
of capital convictions alone, enough to point his own and their attention
to it, as an indication of the state of the country as to crime.

" He did not think it necessary to mention the number of convictions
before the Supreme Court, during the same period, for offences not
capital. He would, however, briefly refer to them, and to all offences
which were tried before tlie several Courts of Quarter Sessions
throughout the colony, in the exercise of their summary jurisdiction,

and by juries; the mass of offences which were summarily disposed of
by the magistrates ; and, udded to all those, the numerous undiscovered
crimes, which every man who had heard him, and to whom the report
of his words should come, would at once admit to have occurred within
his own circle of knowledge. There tlie picture presented to their

minds would be one of the most painful reflection. It would appear to

one that could look down upon the community, that the main business
of us all was the commission of crime, or the punishment of it ; as if

the whole colony was in motion towards the several courts of justice

;

and the most painful reflection of all must be that so many capita!
sentences, and the execution of them, had not had the effect of prevent-
ing crime, by way of example.

" In his opinion, one grand cause of such a state of things was the
overwhelming defect in tiie religious principles of the community ; a
principle, which he considered as the polar star,, to guide a man in all

his conduct, and without which none other would prevent iiim from
crime.
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But that he might not be said
light found
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,,

'« 'iiake so grave a charge upon
Nation he would mstance the crin.es of violence, the murders

from motives of reward or revenge, which in the proceedings beforeh.m had been brought to light. There were some indeed of^ o atro-.ons a character which had occurred before him, that he wouldnofly u^stance some of them, which the time that h d elapsed Zh,have caused to pass away from their memory.
"

" The case of Mullany and his wife, who were convicted of stealintrrom the person of Patrick Sherry, by administering to hl^ s ^fd etenous drug, which for a time deprived him of sen^se, and perl anonly the quantity prevented his losing his life. The case of Armstronghe overseer, who was acquitted upon a false charge, brought aSt'
initt m^r"

""'^^ '' -P-'-"^-. of Loting\im°S

"The case of Cowan and his wife, who were acquitted of themurder of a man named Kerr, embodios in itself a picture of ho e

r uf ''T'u
'^' ^°'^"y ^^ '^''''^- ^ P--n of the name ofCampbell and the deceased Kerr, lived near Liverpool, a; J kept anunhcensed st.ll, and a house to which the gangs of pri oners in th'"no^l^ourhood resorted for drink, and the/we're cattle-straler O:a Sunday evenmg th.s house was visited by a constable from Liver-pool, who arnved about eight o'clock, and found the parties a heexpressed ,t, ' beastly drunk,' and the two prisoners of the 'o^n t

lespectable person. • -

"rnfo™:^t;on was given the next day, by two of Cowan's servants,
to the mag^trates of Liverpool, against him. for cattle-stealin., andvas proved that their having done so was known to Peter Montgo-me,y a convict, employed as overseer at the Liverpool Hospital, inthe afternoon o the same day, and that he had visited Cowallr
-ards, and undersrood from expressions n,ade by Cowan, durinrh s.n^xicanon, that he expected Kerr would give evidence againJuii;vc Ma murdered I,y some one on that night, and his body wasfe wards found at fifty rods' distance, but the blood was traced to
\\ ithin seventeen yards of Cowan's door.

he'h?r?h'" .""f
^''''" ^ ''"''"^'"' ^'^'"' '^" "^«gi«t'-ates. which, ifh had adhered o on tne trial, would have brought home the guilt of

that murder to both the prisoners; but he recanted the whole of hiprevious statement, niul they were acquitted.
"It appeared in evidence, that f^ampbell had been forwarded fromLverpool to Sydi.n-. handcuffed with Cowan, and was confined in
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fhe same jail-yard with him. It further appeared, (and it deserves
mention as an insiance of retributive justice, as well as showing the
character of the case,) that another dead man was found in the same
place three months before, and upon that occasion a coroner's jury had
acquitted the prisoner Cowan, upon the evidence of the man Kerr;
and this deposition of Kerr's after his death, was given in the court,
on evidence in favour of the same prisoner, when Cowan was subse-
quently tried, and was the main ground of his acquittal.

" In another case, an old man was acquitted of maliciously shooting
at a servant in his employment, and the means taken to procure that
acquittal, was a charge of felony set up against the principal witness.

" These, and many other instances still more disgusting, had brought
him to the conclusion, that there was an overwhelming defect of reli-

gious principle In this colony. There was a great deficiency of reli-

gioii3 instruction and instructors.

" He had visited the penal settlement, where he saw them herding
together without any chance of improvement. A man who had been
brought before him for sentence, observed, in a manner which drew
tears from his eyes, and wrung his heart, « That let a man be what he
will, when he comes Jiere, he is soon as bad as the rest ; a man's heart
is taken from him, and ther3 is given to him the heart of a beast.'

" He felt bound to say, that masters of convicts were not sufficiently

attentive to the morals of their men. It had been proved before him,
that highly respectable persons near a church in the same town, not
only neglected to oblige them to attend the worship, but actually
suflered them to spend the Loi'd's day amidst scenes of drunkenness
and debauchery. It had been further proved, th^t the Lord's day, by
some masters, was made a day of labour, some other day being
allowed to them as an e(]uivalent. He was sorry to add, that many
of the worst crimes which had been brought under his notice, were
committed on the Lord's day, and lie was led to apprehend that there
was a very general disregard and desecration of it.

"He had been induced, by what had been proved before him in
that court, gravely to consider the question of convicts working out
of irons, and felt convinced that it was one of the most fruitful sources
of crime to be found in the colony. He had before him a return, from
which it appeared that the number of con-icts at this time employed
upon the roads, is two thousand two hundred and forty ; of whom one
thousand -one hundred and four are out of irons. And wlien they (the
jury) considered who these men were, and what they had been ; that
they left their huts in any number, armed or unarmed, as they pleased;
from the evidence he possessed respecting the conduct of these road-
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parties oftho colony, it would appear that those establishments were

^^•tf:r:''"'TT ^r''\p--g - -^ -u, but wi:h tS:uil erence the one works by day, the other by night: the one iroesforth to industry, the other to plunder.
^

t.t comnittod
.'"'^ '''P"'"" f '" '"''S'^™^ '-""^ -liberies thatveie commuted m the country districts. It had been proved in -,

r cent case that a party of these men had committed a robbed uder

" The settlers themselves were to blame for many of the crimesommmed by convicts belonging to road-parties. It appears the^have frequently employed these men, in their leisure hour .or on n.^unday, paymg them for their labours in money, which wa spent inJnnk, and so prepared them for c.ime; and it Ilo appeaed that aft ^usmg then- services in harvest, they remunerated them for Lttr
ior them to return to their gangs, during which time the whole;|ountry they passed through is laid under clribution by their ^.tt

"Another source of crime was the occupation of the waste lands ofcolony by unauthorized and improper persons, both bond and ft-ee^vho, commencmg wuh nothing, or a very small capital, soon afteacc,u„-e a degree of wealth, which must lead every reLon ble m n o.he conclusion that they do not get it honestly.
"The congregation of large numbers of convict servants in the town

.'t Sydney, to which were to be attributed the vast proportion of ^burglaries and robberies committed there, the mast'er l^ ow"./ he

r^l^^r."^^"'^^
''-'-'- -' '''-- theyplease^ne:

" The allowing improper persons to have licensed public houses. 1,had been proved that a great many robberies had been committed atsuch places many of the proprietors of these low houses bein! n

.sirilcl'^'"
the class of life in which the prisoners were tl.em-

" Another cause, which comes home to all, is the almost total wantol he supennteiidence of masters over their assigned servants,
had been proved to him that many of the robberies whicli had beencommitted are attributed to this alone; also, that convicts, si. o^seven in number, armed with muskets, and masked, had committedvanoi. robberies on their adjoining neighbours. One of them at-"•n.pted a robbery in the middle of the day, on a Sunday, on the high.VOL. 11. Hi 30

Jf '^ "ijjll-
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road from Sydiit-y to huaiiiiitla, armed with a musket, another person
bemg in his cnuipany

; and very many robberies were committed
through convict servants bcin^' left too much at liberty to roam where
they pleased, din-ing il,o hours of night."

In Judge Burton's report to the colonial secretary, as to whether
juries in the colony have answered the ends of justice, he gives a full
account of the jury system, its formation, &c., some passages of which
I shall also quote, as it will tend to show the manner in which the law
IS admmisterod in the colony, and the difliculties encountered in the
proper punishment of crime.

" In civil cases, such as form the ordinary business of the court, the
matters in dispute are so simple as to alTord but little field for an\
undue bias on cither side.

" It is only in cases occurring between the government and an iiidi-

vidual, or involving some point of political or party feeling, that any
trial can be had of the principles of the jurymen, and happily there
have been no instances of any such during the time (the last three
years) that jury trial has been established.

" In criminal cases, there is a greater and more constant ground for
apprehension of impro|.er influences, and undue bias upon the minds
ol the jurymen. The prisoners for trial before the court, are chiefly
of a class transported hither for crimes committed out of the colony:
and persons of the same condition, and others very low in respecta
bility and character, and fre<|uently allied to them, are qualified, ac-
cordmg to colonial law, to serve as jurymen.

" The qualifications are, a clear income, arising out of lands, houses
or other real estate, of at least thirty pounds per annum, or a clear
personal estate of three hundred pounds.

"The disqualifications as they now stand are: 'Everyman not a
natural-born subject of the king, and every man who hath been or
shall be attainted of any treason or felony, or convicted of any crime,
(unless he shall have received for such crime a free pardon, or shall
be within the benefit and protection of some act of Parliament, havin<^
force and eflbct of a pardon under the great seal,) or, secondly, if anv
norson who, cither while serving under any sentence passed upon bin.
I'l any part of the British dominions, or after the expiration or remis-
sion of such sentence, shall have been convicted of any treason, felonv.
or other infamous oflencc.'

'"

Respecting the qualifications arising from property, .Tudge Burto,:
says, « The possession of such an amount as is specified in the act
aflords no .-riterion in the colony, where property is notoriously acc-n-
mulated by every variety of dishonest means, "it may be a test of
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respectability a..l,ru«lwor.l.iness i„ a com.nuni.y diflbrcutlv consti-
tuted, but wholly ia.ls ,n a co.mnunity like ti.is. lacking honesty, but
aboun;hng „. property, h. consequence of this qualification bein.
requisite, many ho.nst and respectable persons in the community, ver^
|)roper to servo on juries, are excluded.
"Within this range are included a class of persons in the colonywho have been transported hither for ollences committed out of the

'^'•lony. Ihey are .jualined to act as jurymen under the Local Act
without any proof being required that they had regained that go.id'
repute which they once lost, and the mere circumstance of their havin.^
served the period of their several sentences, docs not establish that fact

Ihere are others who, possessing the qualifications in property,
have arrived in the colony as free emigrants, the near relatives of
trans,,orted persons, muler such circumstances as justly to lead to the
suspicion of an undue bias existing in any case afiecting them, and who
luive connexions in England, not unlikely to follow them to the colo-
n.es. possessing ready means of importing into this country property
chsionestly acquired, and who speedily accumulate wealth by thatand other dishonest means. There is no provision for guarding, the
administration of justice against the predominance of such personsupon the jury-hst The ellbct of the colonial law in practice has beei^
that juries actually empannelled under it have been frequently formedofvery improper persons."

.X
o u.cu

From the data submitted ^vith Ju.lge Burton's report, he says, "It
appears that a party accused, inclined to exercise his right of peremp-
tory challenge, might insure a large predominance of convicted persois
«n the jury, inasmuch as the law allows in cases of felony the
peremptory challenge of twenty in number, and if a pnsoner ha.s nro-
lessional assistance in his defence, this right of challenge is fully
exercised. In one instance I knew gentlemen of high character and
respectab. i(y thus peremptorily rejected on the part of the prisoner. I
look the liberty of asking some of them afterwards if the prisoner w,sknown to them, and was answered that he was not. The conclusion
1" my own mind was, that they were challenged on account of their
respectab. ity. In another case before me. every person of apparent
respeciabihty whowas called, was peremptorily challeuired on the part
oi the prisoner, ^vhich the crown ofllcor observing, challenged all the
others, and the case remained over in default of jurors. In both cases
llie accused had professional assistance.

" Again, the jurors are placed alphabetically on the list, and are
sum.nonedm that order; the relatives of convicted per.sons, qualified
and bearing .|ie same name, are sure to be on the same panel with
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thorn. A party may bo well iiitnrriv.',! I.oforoliand, who will l,e
sutnmoncd on his jury. An opporliinify thus ..mM-s for th(; oxcrfion of
imj)ropor influence.

'• A large proportion of those who have appeared and served arc
publicans, as many in some cases as oi^rjit ont of twenty-nino, tlroc
iiavnig been convicted persons; in otiier casus, ten out of (l,irty-n.„-
hve having been also convi.;ted persons; an.l again, eleven Jut'ot'
thirty-five, four of them convicted i«orsons.

"Respecting the large j.roportior, of this class of persons on the jinv
panels, and the state of crime, and ll,,. causes of it, I addressed a Ictf.T
to his Excellency the Governor, and I now repeat, tluU the evils arisj,,,,

from the very great number of licensed houses for the sale of anlcn
spirits, are not restricted to the slimulus which they give to the (•..„,.

mission of crime, and concealmoMt of it which fhcy allord, hut I hiv.-
found a very great proportion out of the i)ancl of jurvmen before the
fc.upreme Court (who actually attend), to be holders of licensed puhli.'
houses, frequently very low in respectability, to whose houses, prose-
cutors, and parties accused, on bail, and their witnesses, bond an.l
free, resort for the purpose of drinking, during the period of time ti.ev
are m attendance on court ; and a reasonable fear is thus excited f„"r
the purity of the administnitlon of justice, which I have had occasion
as a judge to see realized.

"Upon reference to the jury-list of 1S.S.5, I have found that the
number to be summoned from criminal issues before the Suprem.
Court IS nine hundred and tifty-three, of whom two luindred and thiv.
are publicans and innkeepers. The propr.rtion of those who actually
serve, far exceeds that mnnber; and in June, 18^r,, no less a number
than two hundred and twenty-four licenses were granted for publir
houses in the town of Sydney alone. Few of them 'do not possess ihu
necessary qualifications, an<l many arc highly resi,ectablo persons; but
the proportion which they bear to the whole is small."
The keepers of the low public houses in Sydney, arc chieny per-

sons who have been transported to this colony, or are married to con-
victs, and many of them are notorious drunkards, obscure person^.
fighters, gamblers, receivers of stolen goods, harbonrers of thieves, and
the most depraved of both sexes ; they exist upon the vices of the lower
orders, and inasmuch as there are no licensed pawnbrokers in Sydney
they act as such, but not as occurs in other countries, upon occasion
of some temporary pressure on the poor, for some necessary of life, but
for intoxicating liquor.

There is a great unwillingness on the part of respectable persons to
appear and serve on juries, arising from a natural repugnance to asso-

I
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elation and confincmom ;.. ti.

Judge Burton go^ o ^ vo

""''"'""" " '"' ''-''^P^''^'''^ l-'-n.
jury in tl.eir n',. ./^f V';*'"^/"^'"--

^^^ «'- bol.avionr of the

l.ud been inAnn,o it! ':r"r:-
'''"'''' «'ating, ,|.at he

veracity ho .ouid fully oy'uT^ '
"'"" ''^ ^^'^'"^' "" ^''«-

was on trial for .-rat c s ,' flln
' 7" "'^^'^^'°"' ^^'''«" "^ P'-i«'>nev

•ioners of the <^.u vC !!^^

'^^^'"^-'
^^^ -- of tho practi-

loaned over hin. lo^^^'^:!^^,
^''''^'^']f ^ ^^'^'' ^ J"'^"-

«aid. "It's all righ,, weMIatu
I* ^^"w.

"'''"'= '"'" '^^ "''^'"«' =^'»'

on for his ^loi^J.U^,^J^'\ W- the prisoner was called

call no witnesses, uhi.VcoZ w f'''1
'"'" '° '"^^ ""^'""S' ^"^"J

It is proper to state hat h! 7 '''"f
''

'

''^"'^ ''« ^"« ^^^"'"od-

'.ave n.t with the Tu c e ^^^^^^^^^ ^ e"
'""' !'"' "" ^"''^ ^^''^'^

will grow daily better is tho ^ ^ '''^'''''''^' ''^"^ ""^^ '""''^'"^

'.as some improv^renttl" ..,f •

'"" f '"^ ^^=^' P^"^-«'«"' "-'-
i n.mcnt taken jWace since the vcar ISlfiThe courts still adhere to the use nf ,

'

V
opinion seems to be tint sn.h ,

^" ''""' 8°'^"^' »»'! 'he

without injuring the r re ,. S'^ ^"1 "''•"'' '^ '^'^^''''"^'^^ ^'^'^

people.
respcctabihty and solemnity in the eyes of the

LeXfn::!::;ln^^ '-« been made by the

abolished military iurii;.
'"'^S^I^'^t'og trials, and they have also

Education in the colony of late years hn. ,.Io' 1

tlic attention of the govennnen wb I

?''' '""'" P°''^'°" «f

diirerent sects of ChSt^ fn ', o •

'' ""''' ""^^''''"'^'^^ ^« '^e

obligingly provided w t .e . olTof'T" f "'""^^- ^ ^--
VVilliam Lithgovv, Esnu e Tl ,'r ' '

^'"'' ^^^^' "^^^

It appears Lt 'theT o ; ^l^'^J^ ''T-'
'" ^'^P^"^'"^ ^^'•

f'i'-'y-even, and that the exnent • ^1'' ""'^ ''"^ "'^"^^''"d «'«'

f'ousand four hunbd.ndC /'"""'''' by government is tuelve

pounds per head. TI n mb of "^iT,
'"""^^' "' "^^^^^^^ «^ ^"^

aggregate of populat on "Hbout 1 " ''•"'^'"'"^ '''""''^ '^ ^" ^'"^^

in 1B3G. In the' et rn above . r
!"'"'^

'

^^''^''^'' '"^ ^'^ -"- ^^

are seventy-six schoolofdl T. ''' '' '''" ^"^ ^^"'"^ ^''^^^ there

^ixty-seven^Wv" Los !;r
^'"''^^ ^^''^^os. and

during the last five tai S
"°,'" ""'"'" ""'^ "''^"fourfold

estabhsh the Iri h nntio .1 .iT """"^'^ ''^^" ^^'^ '"-'« to

education, but tlmsC: It ::^crX ^.^neral system of

'•as been from the Church of En<!hnd
" 'P'^'''^'"" *" ^^'^

Km^. s College or School, at Paran,atta. and Sydney
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Collfgc. The third, (tallod tho Ausfrnlinn rollogo, was cstfil)liHhcd

by tho Reverend Dr. Lang. Of this institution that gentleman is tho

principal. The college edifices consist of four large buildings, for tho

uccoinmodation of the professors and their families, with recitation-

rooms in each, besides apartments for the students. The expenses,

including board, are about forty pounds per annum. Tho charge at

Sydney CJoilego is about ton pounds more. Of the latter college, .Sir

John Jamison is the president. It is in a great measure under the

«;ontrol of the Bishop and Episcopal laity of Sydney. An examination

was witnessed at the latter institution, and vv'as thought very creditable

to tho students. Medals were awarded and appropriate remarks
made by the Bishop.

The system of giving tf) tho clergy nn allowance from tho govorn-

nient, for their support, is the fertile cause of dissension in this

community. Many hard thoughts, and harsh expressions, aro occa-

sionally felt and uttered, by one sect against the others, in the contest

for the stipend distributed among the several denominations. An act

was passed in 1830, which ajjpc rs as liberal as could be expected.

The amount appropriated annually is about twenty thousand pounds,
of which alx>ut thrcc-foiu'lhs go to ihc Episcopal Church, and tho

remainder is divided among other sects, Roman Catholics included.

Regrets were occasionally heard, (perhaps to flatter us,) that the

voluntary system of supporting the clergy had not been introduced. It

will be well to remark, before quitting the subject, that in all other

matters appertaining to the general good and benefit of the community,
there ajjpcared a co-operation highly commendable.

The Australian colony was erected into an Episcopal See in 1836,

and Archdeacon Bronghton was consecrated as the first Bishop. To
his lordship we are indebted for many kind attentions, and the lively

interest he took in our proceedings.

The exertions that the colonial government and private individuals

appear to be making to aHord religious instruction, cannot but bring

about, in a few years, a very desirable and necessary reform among
the lower classes of this colony, of which the facts previously exhibitoj

in the account of the country fully establish the necessity.

NAriVK WK.M'DVS AM) SIIIKI.U.
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CHAPTER VIII.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

1839.

so^JroTal's'^l
™ '° ""'"'''''""'' °=™P'='' ''"ring the .,ay „f ,|,e

oW »i^ fl""'''
'^. '° Pf™' '">' ""''ing any axcumol in the

ha
,
and I suppose deserves, the reputation of being a dull place It"s bu It pnncpally-on a single street, about a mile Ion., at the head ofw .ch. on an eminence, is situated the GovernmentJousJ.wheTe hiCxc llency the Governor resides during the summ.^ . ..son.

. s,"^!. 'T"' ^.^r'"""'°''>^'^^^'''blished by Sir Thomas Brisbane is

.. sn.all bu.ld,ng.wuh several good instruments by Jones, Ramsd;;;
3' (241)
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and Troughton
; but I regretted to see the dilapidated state it was in.

Mr. Dunlap, the present incumbent, obligingly showed rne the instru-

ments, and I passed an agreeable morning with him. He is allowed a
small salary, but I understood that no allowance was made for repairs
of the building, &c.

Paramatta contains some public buildings and works, among whicii
are the female penitentiary or factory, which has already been de-
scribed, a stone court-house, barracks, and a fine stone bridge over the
Paramatta river. I feel greatly indebted to Sir George and Lady
Gipps, with whom I passed two days, for the kindness and atten-

tion they .sho^yed me.

Previous to Sir George Gipps's going to New South "Wales, he had
been in Canada, and on his return had paid a short visit to the United
States. It aflbrded me pleasure to find the liberal views and feelings

he evinced towards our country. It is needless to say that at the

Government-House my time passed agreeably, and that I sensibly felt

the exchange of such agreeable society for the routine of my duties on
shipboard. Here, also, I had the pleasure of meeting several agree-
able people.

The houses of Paramatta are generally no more than two stories
high, and aro built of sandstone. The town contains several churches.
The Government-House is a commodious, unpretending two-story
building. The grounds are extensive, but not remarkable for beauty.
A farm is attached to the domain, where many government cattle are
kept, and there are numerous outbuildings and dairies. The ground
had a familiar look to me, for the grass was burnt up, and reminded
me of my home at Washington during the heat of summer. It was,
therefore, an unfavourable time to see its beauties. I understood that
this place was laid out as an experimental farm ; but this plan, I should
suppose, is now laid aside, for the people of the colony are abundantly
able to take care of themselves.

A telegraph is placed in a conspicuous position within a short walk
of the house, which communicates with Sydney, and was formerly in

constant use. It is now in contemplation^ to remove it, as it is no more
needed, which is a farther proof of the advi.ncement of this colony
towards a well-regulated government.
There are also schools at Paramatta under the direction of the resi-

dent chaplain.

Several of the gentlemen who were left at Sydney, visited the Ilia-

warra district, which has already been more than once spoken of. They
made the passage from Sydney to Woolongong in a steamer. Owing
to the steamer not being well-adapted for a sea-voyage, much incon°
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venience, delay, and disappointment occur on this rontP nhh k
the whole itfacilitates the intercommunication be^e ^ fd frL^^^^^^^^he cty. Woolongong, the port at which the steamer stop, is a sinthriving town, and will be the principal one of this distrtT I
natural harbour, but one is no^ und^r const^u ion

'

t" e en" Zgove,n,enr by excavating the solid rock (limestone), or the' c om

:et rwi'urnT t;'-'; --r- ^'-^- --ber^-crnr
« ai work upon it. The port will never be fully protected until thoproposed pier or breakwater is built, for during half-year the

'

makes a dangerous to lie at anchor in the roadstead, notw hi „dilthe strong moorings which have been laid down. It will I^ o te vt^^difficult to enter the basin in bad weather, until such a br akwater k

irtTairil The b,.„^^ completed, wtrtL:
can^don atth;: -i:^ aJt::?!^,^:;^:^:

gramloftr; '
ThlT""?

'' '''' '' ' ^^^ P---' -'^^ have largegrams oi Jand. The roads are constructed and kent in nrHnr « ,k

It road " "" ' ^"'"^ °"^' '' ^"^^^^^^' •' -- ^ " govern-

The convict population, including ticket-of-leave holders in thisdistrict bears a proportion to the free as one to three. Of he remat^.ng two-thirds. more than one-half are emancipists and exp r' es The'proportion of women to men is also about one to three. '
l^or the hospitable reception given them by Mr. Plunket the

g tr'Sr '

'' T ^f"^' ^"^ ^^"^^-- «- under gtat ^

1^1;"!;"^- 1 "T'"' "'r;
^"^ ''""^^^d «-'^«' and is exceed-ingly pretty. The residence of Mr. Plunket is a neat cottage hniJt

?f:rs::ouT;e";rth'^ ^"T'--^
^^ ^^" adapted"riit

s surrounded by the most luxuriant foliage, nearly all of which has

a Lrstftr;^"' 't
^"^' ."^^ P^'^"^' cabbageLes. and steravarieties of tree-ferns, all growing to a great height.A drive through the woods, accompanied by the ladies of thp

r^ir^ .any opportunities of m'aking coLtions^d glti^

the^ririfIT.^
''
f"''

°^ '''' advancement of this district, andhe rise m the value of property, from the fact that Mr. Plunket sold

ThT. \'T''''
''''''''"' P«""^«' -hich, but two years beforehe had bought for seven hundred.

'
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Dr. Osborne, R, N., has a farm likewise, near Lake Illawarra,
which is now divided by a narrow sand-beach from the sea. This
lake is shallow, and is about six miles long, by four miles wide. It

contains a great quantity of fish, principally mullet.* Large quanti-
ties of shells are to be seen on its banks. These are burnt into lime,
which is used both for building and as manure. On the borders of thJ
lake reside several fishermen, and it is a general resort for the natives.
Mullet, caught in large quantities, are salted and dried.

Daisy Bank, the seat of Dr. Osborne, is about ten miles from
Woolongong. Here also our gentlemen met with that kind hospi-
tality which reigns throughout this country. This part of the district
is nearly all brought into cultivation. The mountain scenery is fine,
and a few very large trees are conspicuous objects in it. The side of
the mountain affords a good field for making botanical collections, as
u IS not easily accessible to cattle. A large accession was made to
our collection of seeds. The woods were alive with birds, amon^
which were the white cockatoo, which collects in flocks, and doe"^
mfinite mischief to the wheat-fields. They are difficult to approach
m consequence of the good look-out kept by the old birds. The small
species of the kangaroo, called the wallaby, is found here, as are
large black and diamond snakes, lizards, black and white cockatoos,
and sand-leeches. The latter is much dreaded, as its bile is venomous,
and produces ulcers. It is very troublesome, crawling up and attach-
ing Itself to the flesh, where it gloats upon the blood, and not unfre-
quently bursts from repletion.

This district is level, and was thought to resemble some parts of our
own country, after the harvest was gathered in. Silicified wood is

very common in Illawarra, and many stumps of it are seen in passin.r
along the road. In some of them the texture of the wood is weS
preserved; and so natural is their aspect, that at first sight they appear
as if they were now standing where they had originally grown. The
diameter of some of them is about two and a half feet, and the whole
mass is completely petrified. They are quite black, except where
bleached by exposure.

The Illawarra district extends from Woolongong to Shoalhaven, and
IS the most interesting portion of Australia to visit. In this small
compass is found some of the most remarkable of the sandstone scenery,
and there is also an opportunity of viewing a basaUic formation, whic'h
is no where else to be found in the colony.

Kiama is remarkable for the number of deep and wild caverns,

• On« °f °"'- g^tletnen was assured by the fishermen that there were thirteen kind, of
iisn m Illawarra Lake.
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Some of the basaltic scenery abo.U Kiam-T will Z

..fiTai* rL^cZr ;t^'r^'°^""^
«-' f--'-^ -^

™„d„w, and faU ojg'a ala ;"; hT7 "T';
"°''

appeaiance. They vary ,n size, from one inch to four in diameter

sr-e
1
m a beautiful state of preservation. For a full detj of hJ

'••issionary employed among the aboricrjnes
' ""

The passage to Hunter river, n distance of eighty miles to the north

tTz:
'' ""''' ^"

' ''-'-- ^'' ^-^ -' -^" -d" uda";;'J

n.!^t7J^u"^ ^"'.' ^'^"' ^'''^' ^^^-^ ''^''^'^ Newcastle, at the"outh of he Hunter river, about noon the next day. They howeverI'nd a head wind and much sea ;o contend against.
^' '

V9
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Among otlier accidents, the sliipping of a sea caused much fright

among the women on board, and tl)re\v one poor girl into hysterics.

They were all glad to pass within the island of Nobboy, ofl' the mouth
of Hunter river, and to get on shore at Newcastle.

The town of Newcastle is a small village of seventy or eighty

houses, built on the side of a hill ; it contains two taverns and several

grog-shcps, a jail, convict stockade, hospital, court-house, and a vene-

rable old-looking church. On one of the neighbouring hills is a flag-

staff, and on anuthor a windmill. The business of a coal-mine and
that of the building of a breakwater for the protection of the harbour,

give the place an air of life and animation.

Our travellers put up at Rowcll's "Commercial Hotel;" and on
proceeding to make inquiries relative to the mode of reaching Mr.
Threlkeld's, they were referred to Dr. Brook, the surgeon of the

hospital, and a friend of Mr. Threlkeld. He ofLred them everv
attention, and advised them to wait for Mr. Threlkeld's conveyance.
This delay gave them an opportunity of seeing something of the place,

and the natives, as well as to make drawings. The view of the sur-

rounding country from the windmill was extensive, overlooking the

town; the Hunter river was seen winding mrough a well-wooded
country, rising occasionally into low hills. At a bend of the river the

steamer was seen aground, on her way to Maitland, about twenty-
five miles farther up the river. The coast trended to the north, and
was visible as far as Port Stephens, about fifty miles distant.

There are two coal-pits, one on the hill, the other in the valley.

The former is the older, and has been worked about eight years.

Both are the property of the Australian Agricultural Company, and
are under the direction of Mr. James Steel. The coal is first seen

along the clifl's, forming black horizontal strata, separated by sandstone
and clay shale, from twenty feet to forty feet in thickness. They
formerly quarried it from the cliff, but the greater part of the coal is

now obtained by mining.

From the older coal-pit they have excavated an area of twenty-four
acres. The shafts are carried down about one hundred feet, to the

fifth or lowermost coal-seam, which is about sixty feet below the level

of the sea. The coal is at first taken out in small narrow areas, the

passages in which are but four feet high, leaving about as much
standing as is removed, the roof above being of fragile shale, and
requiring propping every three or four feet. The work is all per-

formed by convicts, who, after digging the coal out, take it in small
carriages on railways, which pass to the shaft, where it is raised by
steam-power. The lower bed only is considered sufficiently extensive
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and pure to pny for its explorntion. and is about tlirco foot tl.ick. The

best t^ittsburg and Liverpool, and is of fair quality, althou«h some-t.,nes ™pre,natod with Cay, which onuses it to leav'e a largeVnUty

Pyrites is occasionally disseminated in masses through it. Coal

L r'; ;t:?"'
''' '''-' ^^ ''- "-'-' ^p^--^ - ^^^ -fa-

The average quantity of coal produced is sixty tons a day, which
.s piled up near the mouth of the pit, and thence sent to the pier oTa

Dr. Brook was formerly superintendent of this station, and gave adroll account of the summary manner in which marriagk. were con!eluded w. h the female convicts. If he saw a man who had just come
n from the country with a clean shirt on, he was sure he had come
or a wife and t e event always justified his surmise. The Znusually .nt.ma.ed his wish with a modest sheepish grin. TheZ
ra. candidates or matrimony were paraded for his inspection, and f

oncf'wT r '-•<« pleased him, he put the plain question atonce Will you have me ?" He was seldom answered in the ne^a-
nve. for marriage iberates the lady from the restraint she was und'erThe banns were then announced by the parson for three Sundays,when the lucky swam returned to claim his bride.
From the known licentious and unruly character of the female con-

victs, It ,s not to be supposed that these marriages can be very fruitful
happiness

;
but as both parties had been felons, they are probably

as well matched as could be expected.
^

The greatest difficulty the superintendent of a station has to con-
tend with, IS the managemer.t of the female convicts.
Captain Furlong, commandant of the garrison, was kind enough toshow the convict stockade; it encloses a prison for the convicts, and

a guard-house for the soldiers. The convicts all belong to the iron-
gang, composed here, as at Sydney, of those who have been guilty ofsome crime in the colony. They were kept constantly i. irons, and
are employed on the public works. They eat and sleep in the same
apartments, and their bed is a blanket on the floor; to guard two
hundred convicts, there are seventy soldiers stationed here.
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At Dr. llrook'N thoy had llio ploasuro of inuuting with Mr. Dnwson,
tho first agdiitoftho AiiHfraliari f.aiul Company, and tho i'uiiii(k-r of
Port Stcphons, who is vvtill acciiiaiiiled with this colony, and has piih-

li8lKul a popular work in rohilion to it. Ifu of course possessed miik li

inlorniation, and among other opinions seemed to entertain the iden
tliat no frco coltiny can hucccchI, nnd that in idl cases tho first settlers

of a now Vounlry ought to have the iiso of slave labour, in order to ho
successful. IIo argued th;it these only had realized fortunes; when!
Ihoy had boon lell to tlusir own resoiu'ccs they had generally failed,

and leil it to their siiccossors to reap tho advantages of thoir lahour.
As evidence of this opinion he contrasted the settlenionts of New
South Wales and Swan River. At tho latter establishment it is wi;li

known that the first settlors have lost almost every thing, and have
struggled with every dillicully, and that ihoy now desire to have tho
lulvantag.is of ct)nvict labour. This ron.iirk, however, is not true as
respects South Australia; audits general accuracy would undoubt-
edly much depend upon iht. location.

In thoir walks thoy camo across a group of several blacks (natives)
seat(!(l an.inid a small lire; they were pointed out as the remnant of
Iho tribes which about forty years ago wandered in freedom over the

plains of tho Hunter and around the borders of Lake Maciiuario.
Their appearance was wretclu;d in the cxtrcmo: emaciated limbs,
shapeless bodies, immenso heads, deep-set glaring eyes, thickly-
mailed hair, and the whole begrimed with dirt and red paint, gave
them an aspect hardly hianau. The dress (if such it could be called)
of tho women, was a loose ragged gown, and of the men, a strip of
blanket wrapped round tho middle, or a ])air of tattered pantaloons,
which but half iierlormed their ollico.

Mr. Threlkeld's conveyance did not arrive, and not being able to

got another, they determined to walk to Lake Mac(iuarie, and for this

purpose Ihcy resorted to tho natives as guides, and by a great deal of
coaxing and promises of bull (grog), their natural repugnance to make
an exertion was overcome. An evidence of the pride which chii-

racterizos these natives was shown in this interview. One of them,
whoso sobriquet was Big-headed Illackboy, was stretched out before
the lire, and no answer could be obtained from him, but a draw:!:!-,

repetition, in grunts of displeasure, of " IJcl (not) mo want to go."
After promises and expostulations enough to overcome all patience,
Mr. Hale, tired of his obstinacy and stui)idity, touched him slightly

with his foot, telliDg him to get up and listen. He immediatelv anise,
and seizing his mnc -, nhich was lying near him. turned 'his side

towards Mr. Hi,!; ;
,,

" stood looking at him askance, with an expres-
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nion of <lonioniac inulico, ns ti,„i,«|, ho would Imvo run him thrf.utrh
vv,lhpk.,suro; but he did not H,.Ottk u word i,. r.ply to allthul was
said to hnn.

P'riday. IHth Doce.nhor, Iho ,nurnin« boing chilly, the bladiH, whoam very sn.s..o,,td,io ,o ,.,ld, did rot n.ako thoir appearance till some
bouns «ner Hunrisc, At hulf-past eight our truveller.s set ..ut in cm-
piiny with tt troop of natives, heade.I by the two whom they had hired
rhe .rst o these was named Jnmuj, the bcst-naturcd an<l most intel-
.Kcntol all; the oth.T was Hig-headed Hlaekboy, who had got over
his HulkH. Jnnmy ivlused to start until he had receive.! a cuph, of
slnlingH. wh.ed W^ forthwith converted into a loaf of brea.l and a
l';"<lo of gro^r When about a mile from the town ho aske.l pernns-
S.OU ,u lake a drink

; and a cup of bark was j.roduced fron. a thicket
where ,1 ha.l been hi.lden, whereupon the (-ontents of the bottle as well
ns the oaf were shared out among the troop. The two guides took no
";;•'•;' <''•'-';<>. c-iual portion

, for, according to the custom of the natives,
all share ahke. The cup was made of a piece of the bark of the ti
tree, vvluch resen.bles that of the birch, about a foot s.iuare. The .>nds
were folded in and lied together, to form a cavity of trough-like shape.
Such cups are called by them taudd The path or cart-road they
followed, passed through a hilly country cvered with forests. Thegum trees were the most prevalent, and many of them were of r^reat
size, growing close together without any underwood.
The gum tree, of which there are many kinds, is peculiar to New

H"lland. It has an inner bark of about an inch thick, enclosed by an
outer one whi.:h is .juite thin. The latter is shed every year, which
gives their trunks and branches a peculiar appearance of many
•colours, from pure white, through all the shades of yellow, olive, and
re.l, to a deep brown. These colours, showing through the green
foliage pro,lu..c a very striking eflect on a stranger, and the contrast
IS heigljten,«d by an o.-.casional sight of a black and withered trunk,
from which the bark had been stripped by the natives to make canoes,
or l)y settlers to roof tlioir houses.

Ten '"ilc« !>rought them to Lake Macquarie. but on the opposite
SKlo tu Mr. Threlkehl's house, and they found themselves disappointedn finding a canoe, which they were assured would bo met with at
a settler's on the banks of the lake. They were thus obliged to walk
ten m.les further. The gui.les were here again taken with sullenness,
and refused to proceed. They were proof against all promises and
abuse, and kept replying, "Me marry (very) tired, bel (not) me want
to go. riu-ough the kindr,oss of Mr. Warren, the settler referred to
this obstacle was overcome, by his offering to send his son as guide

VOL. n. 32
&
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with a horse to carry the portmanteau. This ofTor was thankfully
accepted.

After proceeding j. few miles they canne upon a little encampment
of natives, crouching around fires in front of their huts, which' were
as rude as possible, made of a few pieces of bark laid against a stump
and covered with bushes ; they barely sufficed as a screen to keep off
the wind. One of the women was quite good-looking, with lar"c
black eyes,, white teeth, and small features. She was better drcsse"^!.

too, than any of the others, and the pretty half-caste child that wa,«
clinging to her skirts, made it sufficiently evident in what ir.annor her
finery had been obtained. As a part of the lake was said to be"
fordable, it was determined to take advantage of it, in order to shorten
the route. One mounted the horse to pass over. Whilst they were
proceeding quietly along, the horse suddenly reared and plunged,
relieving himself of his rider and load, which were thrown into water
two feet deep, M^ithout any further injury than a good ducking, and ihc
disparagement of the wardrobe. It was found that the horse had
trodden upon a stingray, which fully accounted for his sudden gambols.
It was suiiset when they arrived at Mr. Threlkeld's station, which at
first sight appeared like a comfortable farm-house, such as is often seen
in our western country. Mr. Threlkeld was found busy attending to
his cattle, and gave them a warm and friendly reception, which made
them at once feel at home.

As Mr. Threlkeld has occupied a conspicuous place in this colony,
it may be well to give a short sketch of his labours in the missionary
field, in order to show the progress he has made, and the difficulties

he has had to contend with. I do this more readily from the feeling
that great injustice has been done him, and that he has suffijred much
contumely and persecution from those who were too prone to listen to
the scandalous reports of interested individuals.

Mr. Tl-relkeld left Eng!and in 1814, as a missionary to the Society
Islands; he resided with Mr. Williams, at Raiatea, until 1824, when
the death of his wife determined him to pay a visit to England. About
this time the inspectors of missionaries, Messrs. Tyerman and Bonnet,
arrived at the islands, and he took passage with them to Sydney. On
their arrival at Sydney, these gentlemen, supposing that a favourable
opportunity offered to establish a mission among the Australian
aborigines, requested him to take charge of it, which he conscnto.l to
do. Morcton Bay was at first proposed as the location, but it ^vas
afterwards changed to Lake Macquarie, the latter place beincr a
favourite resort of the natives. Ten thousand acres were granted" by
government to the Missionary Society, in trust for the natives. The
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estabh hment was accordingly begun on this lake, on the opposite sidethat now occupied by Mr. Threlkold, who at once pTann d htstation on the only fooling by which he thought a reasonable chanceof success would be insured, that of a farr.ing'establisrn.ent extensh c

tIS n :C\:T'°''"T' r
''^ -'-^-"^-ducetl^^Totueihen numbei, as is usually the case, had been greatly overrated • hosoon, however, collected about fifty around him.' nd began to ellovhem in felhng trees, turning up the ground, and building; at the samenine labouring with them himself, in order to obtain such a nowled'eof their clK.racter language, habits, &c.. as might enable S tobecome useful on the great subjects of his mission.

The expense of forming such an establishment was far greater than

S'outh W r^'T'"'' n
": "" •"'^'^P^-ble in a country ^e NewSouth Wales, where all the necessaries of life, at the commencementof a set le nent, have to be purchased. Added to this are the d o "htsto which they are subject, and the expenses of transportation.

°

the SodouT"' ^ '^7'"'^^ "^'^•^ "P«"^hem, the directors ofthe Society became alarmed, and after reproving him severelv for hiextravagance finally dishonoured one of his dra£, and IS to pav.t imti compelled by a lawsuit. This, of course, broke rd exion-th the Society, as Mr. Threlkeld was natui-ally indi'nantat h"ndeserved disgrace to which they had subjected him.
°

rhe directors olTered to pay his passage to England, but this he^, having determined to carry on thotork byL «;„ lilted

That he might be independent of any funds of the Sociefv and to

T::::^'^:'^ '" he had denved any profit from^tC

After struggling for two years to conduct the mission and maintainhis la ge flxmily, he received a stipend of one hundred and fifty pou kirom the government, with the assignment of four convicts. Whh 1

1

assis ance he has been able to provide for his family, and devote him-If to the instruction of the aborigines; but he li found Jsme„inadequate to keep a number employed about his station, i such ,-nonner as to overcome their natural tendency to a wanderL. HfeThe consequence was, that the blacks, from the attraction held outo e,n of indulging in drunkenness and other vices, left his neigh ouhood^toj^quent the towns, where they had been rapidly diml^isZl

Mr. Threlkold did not find the natives deficient in intellirrence butbe has not been able ,o oven,.o,ne their aversion to a fixe^rd;nee!
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Ill proof of this, tliny abandoned comfortable and substantial huts,

vvhicii ho built for ihcni, after a few days' residence, on the plea that
they were infested with vermin,

Fre(iuently, tiiey would all (juit him to attend some meeting of their
tribe, for war, hunting, or some religious ceremony, and stay away
for months.

He laboured in vain against these disadvantages, and it is not didi-
cult to perceive how impossible, under such circumstances, it would
be to meet with success in teaching and converting a set of savages,
so wedded to their usages.

Mr. Threlkeld's labours have, however, been turned to some advan-
tage. He has published a grammar, and translated several of the books
of the New Testament. His inniiencc lias been productive of a bctte
tone of feeling between the blacks and the settlers than prevails else-
where, and has prevented those outrages which have occurred in other
parts of the country. He has been able to render essential service as
an interpreter, both to the natives and government, in the courts.

A circumstance occurred about two years ago, which was the means
of setting Mr. Threlkeld's whole conduct in its true light before the
public.

The Rev. Dr. Lang, a minister of considerable notoriety in New
South Wales, established a newspaper, which was in the habit of hold-
ing up and assailing all the abuses in the colony. Among others, he
attacked Mr. Threlkeld, accusing him of malversation, unfaithfulness,
and incapacity in his trust, and in a style of gross abuse, seconded by
vulgar doggerel, gave grounds to the belief that he was actuated by any
other than a proper zeal in the cause of missions. After great for-
l)earance, Mr. Threlkeld wrote him a letter of remonstrance, which
was at once published in the newspaper, accompanied with insulting
comments. Mr. Threlkeld then instituted an action for libel, and
obtained a verdict in his favour, which, although the damages uerc
only nominal, is an uncommon thing in New South Wales? when a
libel case is submitted to a jmy. In the progress of the trial, ihe merits
and sacrifices of the missionary were made api>areiit, and the faithful-
ness and diligence with which he had laboured, under so many disad-
vantages, became well known, for ever silencing the aspersions of his
enemies. He had, in conseciuence, the satisfaction, not long since, of
receiving a letter from the directors of the T^ondon Missionary Society,
expressing their regret that they should have been led into such unjust
suspicions and misplaced severity towards him.

Mac(]uarie Lake conununicates with the stia by a narrow inlet. Its
shape is irregular, having several long narrow bays extending into the
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Ipi"'' tI;" s"^
"""

':
'^ '" "'^"^^ '""^'' '-- -^--- than it

sine ^1^. "',":'^""'' ''^ «;-"«' -"d its i,rincipal ingredient is

.'c and ,l.e f
'

''' "''"•""^''' ''^ ^'" ^"'"'^^ S-cn o°f the gumuecs, and tlic Jandscapc is uninviting.
^
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customH of his puoplo, and ho is a Iways a [iioiuincnt leader in the

curroborius and otiior asscinhhos.

M (HM..

Mr. Thnilkcld has a son, who is also ciijracfcd in missionary labours

near Darling river, about three hundred miles in the interior, and

who imdorstands the laiii^iiago. A boy was sent, down by the son for

the lather to take charge of. There was no diltcrence perceivo<l

between him and the natives of the Ilnntor river.

Dili's.

-

^

NEW IIOTXANI) BOV.

Inquiries for their implements of the i-liase and warfare, caused

M'Gill. King Ben, and Shingleman, to set to work to furbish up their
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arms. in.lu,li... s,..ars, shields, boomorcngs, clul.s. &c. Tho natives
.0 so <„n scon vvUl.oul, anns. fur .hey have not only lo lear attacks
•n. other tnhes but assaults fron. their own. ThisLt un(re,^^t

M.«-hoac!ed JJIackboy, who has already been introduced to .he reader

"ca.ly to death. „. revenge for the loss of his brother, who died whilst

-onduct, bu snnply iro.n one of the unaccountable customs or super-M...ons of these people, which holds tho nearest relative of a pe on-=-""<ab e (or h.s death, if it takes place under his care.
I'roM. the deslruc.ivo inlluen.^c of their own vices, and those of the

.S.Mr lluelkeld mentioned that a tribe which occasionally visited
'I'c lake, and consiste.l at the time of his arrival of sixty, is now.cd.jc.^^a^.er a lapse of fiAeen years, to twenty, only f.oVlZ
I>ming our travellers' stay, two natives of some note arrived: King

'5< " an Kmg Slnngleman. The natives had no distinctions of rank|;.nong then.selves. but when a native had performed any gre tlrvice
" one of the settlers, he was rewarded by giving hin! a la -e ovali>.-ass pla.e, wuh his royal title inscribe.! therton. ^At firs it „ u!ve-re greatly pleased and proud of this .nark of distinction b.t J

:; r,""'"
where, when the novelty was over, an.l these bono ry

Sheep-shearing is performed in the neighbourhood of Lake Mac-'I-ane by n.en who make it their business. This operation w.witnessed by son.e of our party, and was thought to be r ::, Tslovenly n.anner. It generally takes place in November ind Dcc^n e^

sea of Mr Stevens, near the hea.l waters of (he Hunter river Theroute was by steamboat to Newcastle and thence to Mai.land Th!nver at Newcastle is about one-third of a n.ile across, and tlie ,lisance to MaUland. by water, about thirty n.iles, although it c W•out twenty m„es by land. The tide reaches Maitland. wh re 'euateris found to be brackish.
^'i- "h.

The banks of the river are extended flats. This is one of ,henncpal agricultural .listricts of ,he colony, the soil enjoyin. Ia.lvan.agos of bemg naturally irrigated; but on the other hand theorops are liable to destruction from heavy floods. These flo d fr"
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quontly occur, when llioro li;is luioii no sign of bud woiUlici- on the

coast ; hut slornis of rain occur sovonty or ciglity miles in tlie interior,

which raise the streams thirty or forty feet, doing great damage.
On the way up ine Ifuuler, a steamboat was seen buii(hng. The

best ship-timber is said to b(; tlie Hooded gum tree. The sleanduiat

stopped at Green Hill, and they rode to Maithmd, about tin-ee miles.

Maitland is a widely-scattered village, with many neat dwellings,

stores, and shops, &:r., bnilt of brick and other materials, and much
bettor than could have been anticii)aled. Near Harper's Hill, a place

noted for the fossils which have Iwen found there, a cliain-gan<' was
seen at work on the road, with their attendant guard. They were
generally young and hearty-looking men.

Some natives were passed who were quite naked, but they did not

attem]>t to api)roach. There are no wild tribes in this vicinity. These
poor creatures are becoming rapidly exterminated by the whites, who
arc not over-scrupulous as to the means. The natives have now and
then committed a murder, but in general they are more sinned against
than sinning. It is reniarkable that tluiy do not complain of their

lands being taken from them, but conline their lamentations to the

destruction of the kangaroos by the whites; and they tliink it very
hard that they should be punished for killing the white man's kangaroo.
(a sh(n>p or a bullock.)

Mr. Ilale made a journey to the Wellington Valley, about two hun-

dred and thirty n\ilcs to the northwest of Sydney, and on the frontiers

of the colony. It was first occupied, seventeen years ago, as a military

post, when several small brick buililings were erected, and some of the

land, which is considi'red the most fertile in the colony, brought into

cuhivation. It was afterwards converted into a penal station, for a

description of convicts called "Specials," or such as were superior in

education and social rank.

In IM.'J'J, it was granted by government to the (liurch Missionary
Society, in trust for the aborigines, with an mnmity of five hundred
pour.(N. ill part as the support of a mission establishment on lli(>

grant : and m-er since, there have been two ministers of the Society
resident at the ))lace, employed in endeavouring U) convert and
civilize the natives.

The only conveyance is the mails, unless a vehicle is jmrchascd, the

outlay for which would be about four hundred dollars. The mail was
taken in ]ircierencc to this mode, both as avoiding cost and as less

liable to the dangers of journeying alone. On account of the nnu'erons

Bush-rang(Ms and ninaw^ay convicts, travelling in Now South Wales is

not considcnid safe.
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is™ " im,'r"
''''^'"^ •'"''' " ""''' '"' ^^'""^'-^ ^=^"<T- There

•'"'I "Itj cents; a very cxorhilant cl.arrro (u,nsi,|,.ri„.r the niode of eonv.y.n^ w^,i.h was a .vvo-whoeiod veh^e.e, wi,h so^s iirt^ r^ ^^
an ; For? T """' '" "" "^"^"'^ *'" '"^'y '—'-table convey-ance. Fonnerly n.ore co.n.no.iions coaches were en,ploy,.f| • b„t the,.ovcM.n.ent, findin, that the contractors, in their arlxi'.y t'o ,1passengers, uere acenstonied to delay th.3 ,nail. ordered that no1 butU^>^l.cnj,ed vehicles shonld be ..sed. The party left Sy^ JT b

; I parts o
'7 '"'" '"^" '^ "" '"" "' ^^'"'''' •'« -""->•'« f- n

The post-olHce departp,ent is now nnder excellent regulations • thenu,r.ber o mde.s of mail route travelled in the colony S early the"'Hired thousand, and the gross revenue amounts to'^ei. t Cnd

letters. The post was established in 1828, and at the end of the firstyear only eight post-oflices were opened. In i8..n, thereMe fortshowmg the great increase of population and business.
^'

.b,lr n? ^-r^'« ^f.'".^ton Valley lay through Paramatta; andabout 11 P.M. Pennlh, th.rty-six miles from Sydney, and on the^epean, was reached. The mail left Penrith at ibur'^^'clo kTn he

r:;;rti::
""^^" ''^t -" - '-' '^'-^ ^^^-"' - •'« --

h .e str^^ ' ;r'"""
"" "'"" "'' "awkesbury, and becomes thelargest stream m the eastern part of the colony. At Penrith it is nbn,,,

o.|o^nnd.d and tiOy yards wide, and forms ^he elst::tl L y^^the huH, Pla„_,s,-an mterval of level ground, f.ve or six miles broadI'ctwecn the river and the Blue Mountains
'

con t and the u.tenor and were, for many years after the establishmentof the colony, considered as impassable, although many uusuccorfanempts tocross them were n.ade previous to The aduL ":» ^o?novernor Macnuane. During his administration, he sent o.n , a y

r: .;::;.';;:''
7''

"'^r'
'- '^'^-p--s-'asefiectec; : 5UK, piauis of Uathurst were discovered.

On reaching this part of the country, one is no longer s,„-pri.ed that

a b.o.ul belt n u.ountamous country, about fifty miles i„ width and-•yu.g u. he.ght fro.n one thousand to three thousand fiv^ udr die..aecordu.g ,o ^^tchel,. The^.te which was followed Z^
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them was about eighty miles in length, and for the whole distance there

were not more than five or six miles of level, and those arc chiefly

due to the planning of the engineers. The road is constantly ascending'

or descending, and on every side, as far as the view extends, is a suc-

cession of mountain ridges, their summits rising in detached peaks, and
their declivities terminating in narrow and deep gorges. Their sides

are sometimes clothed with a scanty growth of dark evergreens, but

in very many places prcsenicd only bare and rugged masses of brown
sandstone rock. The whole scene for the first forty miles, is wild,

dismal, and monotonous beyond description. In the latter part of the

route through the mountains, the scenery begins to improve, and finally

becomes very striking, the sandstone being succeeded by traj) and
granite. The descent of Mount Victoria is celebrated for its beauty
throughout the colony. This road was laid out by Major Mitchell, the

Surveyor-General of the colony, and by him the mountain was named.
The descent of this mountain is more than a mile in length, and in some
parts is inclined at an angle of five degrees. The road is cut in the

solid rock, it is hard, smooth, and accurately graduated, and notwith-

standing its great angle of declivity, heavily laden teams ascend with
less difficulty than would be supposed. At the foot, the road is carried

along a high embankment or viaduct, which has been thrown across u

deep chasm, and the river flrvving on either side is fine. On the left is

a wide deep gorge, encircled by high and naked precipices topped

with the sombre hue of the gum trees ; on the right, an open valley,

with a rivulet winding through it, sloping gently towards the northeast,

gives a totally difibrent current to the feelings. Governor Macquarie
has named this the Vale of CKvyd, after a similai scene in Wales.
A little beyond this descent is the Weatherboard Inn, the land about

which is, according to Major Mitchell, the only spot among the moun-
tains fit for cultivation, lie mentions, in order to show the difficulties

the surveyors had to encounter, that one of them, a Mr. Dixon, pene-

trated the valley of the Grose, which, until then, had not been visited,

where he was lost for four days, having been bewildered by the intri-

cate character of the valleys ; and when he finally emerged from them,

he, in his official letter, " th;inked God he had found his way out of

them."

Shortly after leaving the inn, two small rivulets are passed, pursuing

opposite directions. One of them falls into Cox's river, a branch of

the Ilawkcsbury; the other, the Fish river, discharges into the Mac-
quarie. Not far distant is Mount Lambie, the last and higiiest emi-

nence of the range, from whose summit the lighthouse of Port Jackson
is visible, at a distance of sixty miles. The road passes within a few
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yards of tli.s place, and it was here that Major Mitr.hcll encamped
when he was employed in laying down his plans for the construction
of ,t across the whole range. This road will con.parc adva.Uageously
w.h almost any work of the kind in any country; and this and other
..uhhc nnprovcments arc frcr,„ontly addiu^cd as the benefits conferral
,.pon the colony by convict labour. There can be but little doubt that
ihe colon.a government 1ms ,nany facilities to carryforward inn.rove-
.ncnts, but I very much question, if all things were taken into the cal-
culation, that ,t would be found to result in so great a difference as is
generally supposed.

After leaving the mountains, the road leads for several miles through
an undulatmg country, covered with an open forest of stunted ^um
trees, and then comes in sight of the plains of Bathurst. These^are
of moderate extent, being little more than the vallcv throu<rh which
Ihc river Macqunrie finds a channel. In the month of December there
was no flowing stream, and the river, which at some seasons is a broad
and powerful current, consisted merely of a string of pools.
The appearance of the town of Bathurst disappoints. It consists of

|i few hundred houses, scattered in detached groups over the plain.
Ihe absence of trees and cultivation serves to increase the want of
mterest in the landscape. The town-plot was first laid out on the
eastern side of the river, but after several houses had been erected, it

was removed to the opposite bank, a circumstance which accounts for
the dispersed appearance of the village. Most of the wealthy i„-
liabitants have their dwellings two or three miles removed from the
town, among the low hills in the neighbourhood; from which circum-
^^tance, the importance of the place and the extent of the settlement is
not at first ^ ""cont.

in which Bathurst stands is believed from
•ave been at no distant period a lake. At the

.
s little better than a maish, and the Mac-

- ' fi 'lecp and strong current nearly on a level
•vith Its banks, and was navigable for largo boats. The plain was
-overed with long prairie grass, which led to the belief that it was of
inexhaustible fertility; but the general opinion of the intelli^rct rcsi-
.lents is, that for the last twenty years the countrv west of°the Blue
.fountains has been gradually drying up. Lakes' which, when first
discovered, were extensive sheets of water, deep cnou<Wi to float -v

:^cvcnty.four, are now inconsiderable ponds; swamps have been con-
^crtcd into dry pasture-lands; and there is hardly a river which now
routinues running throughout the year. It is remarkable, that in these
lakes and ponds, which have become dry, there are found the slumps

The lov.

various indicii...

time of its discc

ijiuuie was flowini
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of large trcus, sliowing conclusively tluit these places must iiavc boon

dry at some former period, and that they had continued so for a long

time, giving rise to the opinion that the country must be subject lo

long periodical alterations of climate.

On the morning of the lOtii, Mr. Hale started in the mail-(;art foi

Wellington. For the first twenty miles the ruad was a mere cart-

track, through a piece of hilly country called " the lluctis," which is a

repetition t)f the blno Mountains on a smaller scale. Beyond, there is

a succession of valleys, bounded by ranges of low hills, and covered

with open woods, like a continuous orchard. This kind of country

continues to Wellington Valley, and fur the distance of a hundred miles

beyond, when it gradually subsides into a level \Aii\n, in vviiich many

exploring parties have continued their progress for weeks, without

meeting any elevation deserving the name of mountain. These plains

stretch away towards the interior of the continent, but of their extent

in that direction rothing certain is yet known.

Twenty miles from Bathurst brought them to an inn kept by a man
named Luck, which had been, about six weeks before, the scene of a

tragical incident. During the absence of the landlord, a party of

Bush-rangers entered the house at night, and began to i)lundcr. Al-

though they had taken the precaution to disguise themselves with

masks of black crape, the landlady recognised one of them, and was

so imprudent an to threaten him with the consequences of his (. iiiie,

whereupon the robber without hesitation drew his pistol, and shut licr

dead on the spot. What will add to the illustration of the state of

society here, is the fact that the nuardered woman, though living witli

Luck as his wife, vas not married to him. The laxity of morals

which prevails throughout the interior among the lower orders, can

hardly be exagger.ated.

The next pul)liG house to Luck's was a low tavern, in which it was

not unusual for stockmen, sheep-shearers, wagon-drivers, &c., to meet

and spend a \\eek in drunkenness and debauchery, dissipating, not

unfrequently, the earnings of a year, amounting to twenty or thirty

pounds. Another inn was kept by the brother of the pro])rielor, lie

having committed some crime for which he iiad been trans|)orted to

Norfolk Island. The last of the public houses was iiopl by a native

of the colony, and was the best met with. This was another instance

of the good character and general dcportincnt, and temperate habits of

this class, wiio in s])itc of tiieir unhappy parentage, evil example, and

inauspicious connexions, oiler a remarkable example of the improve-

ment which education, when aided by a change of condition, may
effect in a single generation.

kT^
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The stopp.ng-placo.s for the noxf two rlays wore fho I,.,ts of stock-
men. and dwellings of settlers, all ..f vvl,i,-h rcse.ul.le.l each other in
their construction. The sides were ,nade of slabs of wood placed
upright m the earth, and were so.notiincs fastened to a frame- the
roof was composed of strips of the bark of the gn.n tree. In the better
sort of houses there wore chimneys of brick, and glazed windows-
but these were comparatively few; and in the others an elevated
hearth of clay, in a recess of the hut. supplied the former, the .moke
cscapmg through the roof A cupboard, a camp bedstead, a rude
table, with a few stools, supplied the want of furniture. In houses of
Ibis description, were living gentlemen of education and refined habits
who were submitting to a few years of hardship and banishment from'
social life, in hopes of realizing rapid fortunes.

On the 18th, Wellington Valley was reached It is a beautiful
plain, about four miles square, bounded by low bills, and watered in
seasons of freshet by the Bell river, which winds through it, and falls
into the Macquarie about two miles below the station. During the
season of Mr. Hale's visit the channel wos dry.
The buildings at Wellington consist cf a dozen small brick houses,

erected formerly as barracks for soldiers, and having undergone some
slight alteration and repair, they arc now inhabited' by the°missiona
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rios and u polico inugisirati;. Tim foriiuu- «io tliroo in nunjbor, two
citngyinon uikJ an a^riciillnrist. Tlujy liavo uniiur inHtruclioii forty

moil, woi'ion, and cliildicn, I)iit llu; wandriini^ and ca|iriciuus habits ol

those abcniginos rondor it iiii|iussili|i! to itcop tlio udnlts with thoin.

Mr. Wutson, thu oldest oi' tho niissimiarios, lias now with hitn rtt'toon

children, whom ho does not allow to leave his house, and is endea-

vouring to loach thorn the iial.ils of i;uro|ioans, and the Mn^lisii

language. IIo considers them as e((ual to wliite children in dociiitv

and inlelligonco, and several ol" them had made us nuich prolicioncx

in tho various branches of education, us could bo expected ut their

ago. They could road and write with facility, and solve (luostions in

elomonlary arillimotic. Tlioy liud a nalural aptituilo i'or nmsic, and
they joined with muiJi harmony in singing connnon English tunes.

3Ir. Halo was greatly indoblcd to the chief missionary, Mr Wutson,
foi his hospitality and tho aid he lurnislicd in his researches into the

language, manners, and customs of llu; nalivos.

While at Wellington, ho passed a few days at tho station of W. O.

R lymond, Es(|., one of tho magistrates of the colony, who is owner
of a largo stock of cattle and sheep. Ills house is situated on the

Macquaric, and hero an oiiportuuily presented itself of seehig the

operation of washing and shearing tho sheep. This took place at the

time of their visit, and was, on account of the lateness of the season,

about a month !alor than usual.

Tho sheep wore plunged and lidd iu a tub of hot water, until their

fleeces wore thoroughly soaked ; they were then taken out and made
to swim about in one of the deep pools of iho ]Mac(|uarie, for half an
hour; after this ihoy wore hold under llie spout of a puiup, whore they

were rubbed, combed, and rinsed, unlil their wool was considered
sulficiently clean.

The sheep are shorn when dry, and the iloeoes assorted accordiu;^
to their fineness, in lots, which are afterwards packed in bales of from
two to three hundred pounds: those are then com|)rossed by a lover-press.

The average weight of a ileoce is aboyt two and a half pounds.
Mr. Raymond calculalcs iho <;ost of transportation to Sydney at about

two pence jier pound, and the average price of the wool there is

eighteen pence per pound. Tho freight to England is one and a hall

j)ence ; and there it has to compele with fine wools from other coun-
tries. As to the (juestioii whelluT this v.nii be done prolitably, there is

a considerable dillcTonco of opinion between well-informed persons iu

tho colony. According to some, it can be ailbrdod oven at a muoii
lower rate, but in this ostimalo the labour of those who arc employed
as shepherds is no doubl calculated as being that of convict , and it
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may bo quoHtiniiiild.) wliotlidr.wlicti this s«nirco nflabour fails, the price
will 1)0 ti rctnuficrntirig nru!.

Tho florks of sliiujp kept iionr Wollincrinn nro ])nsturo(l beyond tho
Infill limits, which is ii riicridinn lino, in iho nni^'hhnnrliood of that
pinco. Uoyond this lino ihc «(»vcrnni<!nt roliisos to nuikc nny grnnls of
land; l»nt nny respocfalilo inhabitant, on tho payment of Ion pounds,
may obtain n liocnso to pasture his flocks beyond this artificial
boundary.

Maoh dork consists of from five hnndrod to a thousand sheep, and
is under tho care of a singlo sliopherd. Thoro arc usually two flocks
to each station, where a servant is employed as hiit-kcepcr. Tho cost
of those wh(!n convic-ts, is no mf)re than their food and clothing, which
is, howovor, rcnd(!rod greater than would at fust seem probable, by
the necessity of bringing even flour from Sydney.
Tho land and labour may, however, bo put down at an expense

merely nominal, for the iiicroas(! of the flocks at present more thrn
countorbalances this item; but this advantage will coaso when tho
assigned convicts are withdrawn from tho colony; the wages of a
hired servant will then amount to from seventeen to twenty pounds a
year, exclusive of his clothing and food.

The cost of a shcop varies much in different parts of the colony;
the average price is from three shillings to one pound, so that tho
outlay for tho smallest flock would be from scventy-fivo to five hun-
dred pounds. Comparing this with the price of wool, (eighteen pence
per pound,) an estimate may bo formed of the probable profits.

The climate seems peculiarly well adapted to a finc-woolled sheep,
ond it is calculated that the flocks double themselves in three or four
years. In 1807, tho quantity of wool exported was not more than
two hundred and forty-five pounds, in 1838 and 1839 it exceeded five
millions of pounds. With these facts, the rapid accumulation of for-
tunes in New South Wales will no longer be a mystery.

It is said that the owners of stock have already pushed their stations
one hundred and twenty miles beyond the boundary, and tho only im-
pediment to their farther extension seems to be the scarcity of water,
of which the more remote country is almost destitute.

Tho country about Wellington becomes almost impassable during
heavy rains, for the waters are then so much swelled as to put a stop
to travelling. Mr. Hale was detained a week from this cause; and at
Wellington, the Macqiiarie, which was before only a string of pools,
became a largo river, flowing with a rapid current; yet at a distance
of twenty miles farther down, it had ceased to flow, thus exhibiting
the phenomenon of a large stream losing itself. This remarkable cir-
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cumsluiico is usually iiscrilHul U. iIk; iiiiuiy dry jmioIs it has to fill on
its route, uacli of \vlii(;li uiusl bo ovcillowiiig lu;f<iiu tlioro can l)o any
fartlior curroiil ; hul ihis is hardly siiHi(duiit to account, for iho almost
sudden disappcarancu id" a body ol water siMy fwl wide and two foot

d'H;)), llowinj^ at iho ralu of throe or four ndlos jior hour. It woidd
sconi nioro probablo thai water may make its way inio some of the
vast caverns that are Known to exist in this limestont; rtjf^ion.

The poiMilation beyond the Mine Mountains amounts to ten thousand.
and it is supposed that there is little room for its farther increase, as
all the stations cai.ablc; of supportin,i,' lIocKs mc now occupied, and as
there is little or no chanc(! f<>r the extension ni' husbandry. Wellins,'-

(iin Valley, althou^di it was considered wlien iirst discovered, as fitted

to he the jj;ranary of the distri(;t, has disappointed all such (!X|.e(-talions;

and out of .seven harvests which h.ave occurred since the missionaries
commenced operations in it, six have wholly or partially failed.

According to Mr. 1 Tale, the number of languages in yXuslralia has
been greatly exaggerated, and so far from every tribe having, as has
been asserted, a s.^parate language, it appears that within the colony,
or from Port Mac(|uarie on the north to Port Philip on the .south, and
extending one hundred miles beyond VVellinglon to iho west, com-
prising oncfonth of the whoh^ continent, only six, or at most, eight
dialects arc spoken, and that these arc so similar in vvord.s and gnmi-
matical construction as to place their identity of origin beyond a doubt.
From .some vocabularies of the language s()oken at ISwan river, it

appears that this sinularity of words exti<nds over the entire breadth
of the continent. On the other hand, at Port I'^ssington and Melville
Island, on the nortluu'ii coast, though (he distance is not so great, tl

dialect is represented as (luite diirerent, notwithstanding the physitud
characteristics, habits, and customs, arc .said to be similar to those of
the other aborigines, h is not believed, however, that the dillerence
is as great as has been n^pre.sentod. and larther nis.sarchcs, it is

thought, will prove (he accounts of i( (o have been exaggerated. The
language dillers radically from that of the Malay tribes? being highly
artificial in its coiis(ruc(ion, abounding in consonan(od sounds, Imd
remarkable for (he number and varie(y id" i(s grammadcal iutlexions.
The verbal modilications are as numerous and comprehensive as in
the American languages, but (he manner of iiiilectiiig is dillerent: the
root or radical verb (which is usually a monosyllable) is placed first,

aiul to (his (he various inllexions or modifying syllables are aKached!
until (hey pro(rac( (he word (o an ex(raordinary lengdi. Thus, in (he
word Humane, I strike, (Ril or noni being tlic root.) Then comes
biimal-guaim, I have struck; bumal-gurani, I struck yesterday; bumal

10
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Him. I Hhal Hlnko; l.MinaI,.iri,|yilIin,t.n. I strike my.snif; hnmallanna.
wo two stnko cad. „th.r; l,u>n;,lali„ga, I striko a;.ain; bnmalma.n-
•l'"a I ,K3nn,t to striko again; bnmahu.nara, I cn„liu„o sfrikin-;
•i'lna ngan-.awa.irri. I shall sl.ik., t.Mnorrovv; a.ul finally, bnmai-
l"nnalal,n.an)[.,l„garriavvagirri. I shall pn-.nit to continue striking
aga.n to-n.orn.w. Thoso uho are .Ic.irons of farther information"
rolativo to tins language, are referred to tlio results of the Pliilf.lo-rieal
(K;|)artuieiit. °

'

AFr I>,,.ale n.ado a journey into the interior, in the nirection of'
Argye.passn.g through Liverpool, and visiting Canidcn, (Mifton. and
Mrati.ara The last two were the country-seats of gcntl.imen. Clifton
IS the residence of James M'Arthur, Es<,., who possesses a lar-c estate
... Its iHMghhonrhood. Mr. M'Arthnr, father of the presenr owner
was the first, who introduced siiec^p into this country. The facts con'
n«c=(od with this transaction, as related to ,ne at Sydney, are as
l-Ilows: aptain M'Arthnr, about the year 1797, had procured three
.;an.s and five ewes from (^-.ptain Kent, R. N.. who brought them
.-... the ( ape of Good Hope. They were of Spanish blood, and
had been sent out by the Dutch g..vcrnment to that colony. Captain
31 Arthur soon found by experience, that his ideas as to the fitness of
il.o country for the support of this anin.al, ha.l not been too n^tra-
vagiint.

In 180:{, he visited England, an.I there made a statement, which
was commumcated to the government, a copy of which will be found
111 Appendix XXIII.

In conse,,uence of this statement, Captain M'Arthur's plans were
investigate.1 by a committee of the Privy Council-at whose mcetin-s
lie was i)resent—an<l were recommended to be adopted. Some sheep
were suppli-.! from the flock of George III., an.l with them he embarked
shortly lor N.nv South Wales, on board the " Argo," which vessel was
so named by himself in reference to the freight she bote.
The governnu.nt having granted him a large tract of land, in what

was termed ,n the colony the Cow Pastur.!s, he, in gratitude for the
assistance he had received, named it Camden, after the .listin.ruished
nobleman who had befriended hi,n, and who was then presidim^ over
the (^.lonial Department. This is now a princelv estat(<, w'ith a
magnificent mansion and gn.unds. The land attach.<,l to it contains
tinrty thousand acres on the Ui.ham river. Abo.it the lawns of this
..mnsion. magnolias an.l other trees of North America flourish bv the
side of the A.-acia pendula, .Vc., and plants indigenous to the Australian
.nountains. In the garden are f„und figs, poaches, pears, plums, and
small frmts m the greatest profusion and of the finest qualify, besides

VOL. »!. X g,i
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mulberries, grapes, pine-apples, oranges, &c., growing in tiie open air

The grounds are in beautiful order, and their reputation deservedly
great in the colonj',

Liverpool is a small town in this neighbourhood, fifteen miles from
Paramatta, to tlie westward. The government has here a large

hospital under the direction of Dr. Hill, to whose kindness and atten-

tion Mr. Peale was much indebted. This institution is open to the

^disabled and sick of all nations; is a large building, and admirably
kept.

We are sorry that as much cannot be said for the "Wheelwright
Arms," at Liverpool, and other hotels in Campbelltown : a larger

supply of spiders, flics, and bed-bugs is seldom seen, than that with
which the bed-rooms swarm.

In the neighbourhood of Liverpool, a dam is in progress at the head
of the tide-water of Cook's river, which empties into Botany Bay.
This is a noble work, and is intended for the purpose of giving Sydney
a supply of water, of which it is much in want. The work is performed
entirely at the expense of government, and the water is led for a long
distance by tunnel.

While at Clifton, Mr. Peale made an excursion along the meander-
ing course of the Nepcan river. He was much surprised at the

productions of the soil, althougli these were apparently every where
deficient of moisture; and also at the singular notes of the birds,

particularly the quaint and varied jargon of the Dacelo gigantea,

called in the country, the " Laughing Jackass." This is an instance
of the ridiculous misapplication of names in this country ; for, besides

belonging to a different class of the animal kingdom, its notes have
little or no resemblance to the braying of an ass, and it feeds upon
a very different kind of food, viz. : lizards and serpents. The bird is

common in this part of the country, but peculiar to New South
Wales.

There are many native magpies, which have somewhat the appear-
ance of a crow. This bird frequents the neighbourhood of houses, and
its loud and crow-like note is the matin-call of the country residents.

In spite of its hoarse croak, it was spoken of by some as a fine singing
bird.

The wallaby, the smallest species of kangaroo, is common here, as

well as numerous opossums. On reaching the Wallondilly river, the

party stopped to hunt the Ornithorhynchus, which once abounded there,

and succeeded in obtaining specimens, although with much difficulty.

Proceeding on, they reached Strathara, the seat of Achlan M'Alister,
Esquire, to whose kind attentions the whole squadron are much indebted.
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His property contains about sixteen thousand acres of the most fertile
land in the colony. The soil is composed of decomposed trap rock,
and has the appearance of a rich chocolate-coloured mould, which
retains the moisture well. The timber which grows upon it is closer
and heavier than in the sandstone districts: it is principally Eucalyptus
of several species. The grass is thinly spread over the ground! and
the cattle and sheep require a great range. One sheep to an acre is
the allotment, and even in this proportion they suffer in dry seasons.
1 here are no running streams of water on this estate; but, as has been
remarked, the pools are numerous, a most happy circumstance for the
country, for Irom these alone can the cattle be supplied. Argyle is
the only place where springs were seen in this part of the country, and
they are scanty. The crops of wheat were unusually good, but they
were the first that had been collected for three years.
The variety of birds seen here, and the brilliancy of their plumage

are characteristic of Australia. All the birds are remarkable for the
closeness of their plumage, and the neatness of their form; many of
the species are peculiar to Australia, and are more nearly allied to
those of the western part of the Indian Archipelago than of any other
region. Even this analogy is extremely limited. Many of the Aus-
trahan species are said to be confined to peculiar districts, which they
only leave on emergency, from want of food, &c.
Mr. Coxen, near Peuen Beuen, informed our gentlemen that several

birds had made their appearance around his dwelling that season, that
were not known within a hundred miles of his place before. From the
little that is known of the ornithology of the rest of New Holland, it
seems that the same general character prevails throughout the whole
continent, and there are grounds for believing that there is a complete
diversity in the species from those ofNew Guinea. As an instance of
this, It may be stated that none of the paradise-birds, so common in the
islands to the north, have been found in Australia; and what appears to
add strength to this opinion, is the fact that the land birds of Norfolk
Island are all known to be peculiar.

The number of parrots that ar^ seen is very great. They usually
occupy the tops of trees, and are remarkable for the rapidity of their
flight, particularly a green species, little larger than a humming-bird,
with which the trees occasionally swarm. Other birds, hardly known'
to the ornithologist, are also numerous; but Mr. Gould, who is eminent
in that department of natural history, is now engaged in making col-
lections, and will probably, ere long, give a full account of the habits
and economy of the Australian birds.

The Australian wood-pecker is the famous bill-bird whose note is
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always hailed with joy by the traveller in there arid regions, as a sign
of the vicinity of water. Tiie sound resembles the click of a stone-
hammer, and the eftcct of the united notes of several, is similar to the
frog concerts of our springs. According to Mr. Coxen, each bird
utters a single note.

It was remarked that the native animals of Ausiralia are fast disap-

pearing. The kangaroo, once so numerous, is now seldom seen; but
the native dog htill comir.its ravages among the sheep.* Some of the
animals which have become rare are preserved in the Sydney Museum

;

among these are the woombat (Chcropus), and theOrnithorhynchus, in

relation to which so many questions have been raised. Snakes of many
kinds still abound, even in the immediate vicinity of Sydney, whose
bite is said to be fetal, and which is of course much dreaded. The
stories that are related of such poisonous bites, and the dread of them
that animals show, make those who wander through the paths ex-
tremely cautious, particularly as their small size and grassy colour
render them diHicult to be seen.

Among the distinguished gentlemen of the colony, to whose hospi-

tality our naturalists were indebted, is John Blaxland, Esq., who resides
at Newington, on the river, fiear Paramatta. The ladies of his family
are in possession of a handsome hortus siccus of native plants, collected
and prepared by themselves.

A part of this gentleman's estate consists of extensive salt-works,
formed by drawing the tide-water from the river into ponds. In these

it is evaporated as much as possible by the heat of the sun, and is

afterwards boiled. The quantity of salt made at these works during
the preceding year (1838) was one thousand tons. About seventy
assigned servants (convicts) are employed in the manufacture.
The water of the ocean is far from being the only source of this

necessary of life in Australia. Salt springs are abundant, and almost
all the wells, particularly those of the sandstone region, are said to

afford only brackish water. The small streamlets, and in dry seasons
even the rivers, are found to be salt ; and there is hardly a traveller or
navigator, but has given an account of his disappointment in finding
salt water, when every indication gave the promise of fresh.

^

Major Mitchell attributes the occasional saltness of the Darling
river, to salt springs, or to its passing through beds of rock salt. This
river, as has been stated, has no tributary for more than six hundred
miles, and has at times little or no current ; and it is where the stream
has no sensible motion, that the saltness is most marked. The salt

• The natives had never attempted to domcBticate the dog, and all of the species found,
when the country was colonized, were wild.
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appears to cover but a s.nall area at any one place, and it has been
observed that within short distances of each other, fresh and salt

T!Z'"7 .t
'''?' ''"''"'"= *''' '''"'' '''^'^^*'°"' «"d «»«h retaining

Its chaiacter throughout its whole course.
The lakes in the eastern section of Australia are also nearly all

SetuTcl 'f r v"'-
-"^''^ ""'''''' '''''''' '^y^^' Goulburn Lahe source of the Yass river, which empties into the Morrumbidgee, ishe argest of these lakes. It is at present only five or six miles in

iuthoHt/f'"' U-" ^^'•J^'^'

«'^''-gh according to unquestionable
authority. It was, within twelve or fourteen years, sixteen miles long bytwelve w,de. Lake Bathurst, which is not far distant from LaklGeorge, has also undergone a similar diminution. In the latter lake
there are to be seen stumps of trees, which prove, that although withina few years a considerable lako, and at present decreasing in its
extent, i had at a former, and that at no remote epoch, been a^marsh,
3f not actually dry land. Should its present diminution continue, whichmust take place ,1 the seasons of drought are not interrupted, it will ina few years be again dry land.*

The facts observed at these lakes prove in the most conclusive
manner the very great irregularity in the climate of New South Wales
It would appear from them, that, however great the floods now occa-
sionally experienced are considered, those that have occurred musthave exceeded them, and filled the basins of these lakes, to such a
depth, that within the fifty years ,hat they have been known, the
excess of evaporation has not been sufficient to restore them to their
pristine state.

In conformity with the condition of these lakes, many places now
dry are pointed out, where, within the memory of the settlers, lakes
or ponds existed, and near the course of streams, grass is to be seen
attached to the trunks of trees thirty feet above the present level of the
water, which must have been lodged there by very great floods.

Ihe great and important changes that floods of such extent and
destructive force must produce on the fiice of the country, may be
imagined and particularly when like New South Wales it is principally
composed of soft sandstone. To such causes may be ascribed thenumerous coves of the harbours and bays, and the deep ravines which
often break the monotony of the tahle-land. In relation to the bays

• In the basins of the salt lakes of the interior, plants whieh gro^y on the shores of theoeean arc found in abundance
; as for instance the Salsoln. Tlfese lake evenTx'.Y

saltness the waters of the ocean; those brought by Major Mitehe. an at c „;;one hundred and thirteen grains of dry salt in three ounces of water- the snecifin .r
the water was from 1-0386 to I •0.W3.

* ^^° ^"''"'^ "'

XS
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and coves, Major Mitchell remarks, that they generally have a direc-

tion either from north-northeast to south-southwest, or from west-north-

west to east-southeast. Our geologist observed a coincidence of the

fissures of the sandstone rock with the same points of the compass-'.

This double and intersecting direction of the fissures, gives to portions

of iho rock which arc bare, the afipearance of an artificial pavement
of enormous blocks. This appearance is well marked, and can be

readily observed in the variegated layers of the s-'- c'^tone clilTn ViCar

the Heads of Port Jackson.

Earthquakes are occasionally felt in New Sou, vales. The
recorded accounts of these are necessarily imperfect ; they, however,
show that within the last fifty years, six are known to have occurred,

viz., on the 22d of January, 1785, the 17th January, 1801, the 7th

May, 1804, the 24th September, 1806, the 28th November, 1823, and
the 2d August, 1837. That of 28th November, 1823, was also felt at

Laurie's Town, Van Diemen's Land.

As far as could be learnt, these earthquakes did no material damage.
It may, however, be inferred from the nature of the country, that

violent commotions have taken place in former times. Major Mitchell

has stated, and the fact was confirmed by the personal examination of

our geologist, Mr. Dana, that an alteration in the relative level of the

sea is abundantly evident on the clifis of the coast.

The Burning Mountain of Wingen is something analogous to a
crater, which it was not in the power of any of our parties to reach.

According to Major Mitchell, it appears to be the same kind of pheno-
menon as that described by Professor Buckland iind Mr. Dc la Beche,
caused by the action of rain-water on iron pyrites, which sets fire to

the bituminous shale. The combustion of Wingen extends over an
area of about two miles in extent, and occurs near the sui mit of a

group of hills, forming part of a low chain which divides the dley of

Kingdom Ponds from that of Page's river. Blue smoke ascends from
rents and cracks; the bi-eadth of the widest of which measures about
three feet. A red heat appears at the depth of about four fathoms, and
no marks of any extensive change appear on the surface near these

burning fissures, although the growth of large trees in old cracks on
the opposite slope where ignition had ceased, shows that this fire had
continued for a very considerable time. The height of this crater is

about fifteen hundred feet above the level of the sea.

The trade of Australia is greatly on the increase. Nearly all of it

centres in Sydney ; and this will account for the rapid rise of that

city, which not only has the finest port, but the most central position

as respects the east coast. By a reference to the official documents in
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of Sv7Z',T -r
''-'•' ^'" ^"f^'^' '"'^-'•- '' ^he commerce

of Sydney w,II be seen; but tbey give only an imperfect idea of the
fo and an,mat,on thnt this port exhibits, or of the bustle attendant one rec^^,or,.o,u.o nnd forwarding of supplies to the interio^

the an.val n emigrants. The warehouses, and all works connectedw..h tins ,rade, are of a durable description. The number of vessels
il-at entered Port Jackson in 1826, was sixty-two, an 1 their tonn 1seventeen thousand one hundred and seventy'e.ght tons; in 840 '
ad n.creased to seven hundred and nine,'and the tonnage to onoInjndred and seventy-eight thousand nine hundred and fifty-dg t tonsTh value of n.ports in 1820 was sixty thousand pounds"; in^l 840 t'l.ad increased to three millions fourteen thousand one hundred and

? i:rr"" ; ?i "' '^^•^"^^^' " ''''' -- «- ^^-^red d

mHlion th T TT' '^"'"''^'
•" ''''' ^hey amounted to one

in ^IfiTo'T ^"
"""''u'"'

'" '^"^ •'*"'•" "^ ^°^^«'« ^^^' ^"d registered

n in' 84o':""b ".' ''/''V'
""'''' °"^ ^""'^^^^ ^^ sixfy-threeons, in 1840 one hundred and eleven vessels, the amount of whosetonnage was th„-teen thousand three hundred and forty-nine tons

But the most remarkable increase is in the exportation of woolwhich .n 1822 was only one hundred and seventy-two thousand Zhthundred and e.ghty pour,ds, while in 1840 it amounted to ei, mil ionS.X hundred and ten thousand seven hundred and seventy-fiv pold

X ortd fn
" ^ P^'^d-t-^"^ «f the colony. The quantity of timberexported forms also no mconsiderable item. The returns are referred

to as showmg it, in Appendix XXII.
'^i^rrea

The fisheries begin to claim attention, and in particular the whale-fishery as ,t requires comparatively a small capital, and the returns

:r™^
realized. The operations of this fiLr; are conducted

^Mlh gieat success, a ready market being found at Sydney, and thegroat saving by arriving on and returning from their caiising-g ound

not as adroit in the pursuit of these treasures as our own countrymen •

en. vessels are saHed at greater expense, and the officers andcZs

exhibited in the official returns, hv which it appears that in 1830
fifty-n.ne thousand four hundred and seventy-one pounds were derived
orn ,t, while m 1840 it amounted to two hundred and twenty-four

plaints that our whalers were in the habit of taking whales and
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nlilniiii'd niin-li ol' llicir till in llin ImyN on llii> vvi'mIimii ctniMt of Now
llnlliiiiil ; mill llic I'tMniirk wiim niiiilf, lliiit if tlin culniimlN vvnri) not

Inoiif^lil nilo colliNion willi llio Vinikoox, lliry would mu »h\ well

(nullah. TliiH, I Nn|i|iosi<, niiiy In' coiiNiili'i'iMl mh <'oin|>liMii<nhu'v |o

llio rniT^jy iinil hKiII of lliis rnloi'iiiisinj^ poilion of oin' i-ilizonH. 'I'lic

wliitloN mo i'p|iorliul to lio liiNt liMivin^ llii<ii' old liiiuniN, in coiiMninoni'c

)| liiMng diNlnrlii'd in tlicii' cidvin^ mtiiNon, nnd llin |i|iii')<h wIhto ihry

n,N(>d to jilioimd iii'o now only llio ri'Nort ol' ii \'o\\\ ll in, llicri'lori', Nnp

[loscd llii'v mo nlimiiloninji; ilii' wnli', of l\«'\v Itolliind lor other .sciin,

wluM'o llii'y Hio loss diHtnrln'd.

'I'luM'o is now II hwyty oxport of Hiillcd provisions iVoni llio colony,

wliirli iii'o well iiio|tmod, iind llioro is ii I'oii'^idoi'iililo Inidc with llic

M minlMiM mid tho ('
11)10 o r c II. tii(> I'oniior supplying sii'^iir,

\t., in iclnrn I'or (lin nilllo mid prodnco o|' tlio dniry j wliilo iVoni llio

liilloi- wino '\H ini|iort(<(l in considornlilt* <|nmilili(<s, nnd ollioi- spirits lo n

liiigi< miionni, iis liiis lioon nliiNidy iiolii-od.

Tlio doi'Imcd vtiino of oxports ol' Hrilisli mid Irisli prodnco nnd

niiinnruclnros to Nmv Sontli Wiilos, lor the your I'lidiiiu; Jminiiry Mli.

IN to, wits ono million lour linndrod mid forty llioiiNiPid I'onr liniidrcd

mid lorly pi>imds ; mid ol" loroiifn mid coloniiil proilnco, two liniidrod

mid oisflilynino llionsmid mid sov<'iily lw<i pounds. In roliirn lin

wliioli llio colony soni luick, in IH,'»1», six iiiillioiiM oij.;lil liiindn'd mid

ninoly-lour tliousmul <Mglil liiindrcd mid sixly-ciglil poniids of wool.

Iicsidcs Iwciily llncc llionsmid lisirrcls of oil.

'Tlic niiiiilicr ol" vessels cniplo\cil willi piissciu!:ers was fonr liniidrcil

and sivlccn, nu'iisnring lorty-ciylit llionsmid nine hniidrcd mid eltncii

Ions.

'I'lic cvporl of wool dnrinu; IS 10 wiis nciirly one million pounds of

wool more; the incri>iise in ilie nnmlier of slici>p in the colony diiriiii;

laic yciirs has Ih'cii very great. In 1700, ciijlil y«'ars ailiM- tlii< colony

W!»!< oslalili>licd. lliey nniiibcred one llionsmid five hiiiidrcd mul lliirly

one; in ISO.t, six thonsand seven hundred and llllv -s(>vcii ; in IS'.M,

one lniiidit>d and (wenly ihonsand ; and in 1N;!!>, (lnt>e niillions.

Theie will also lu> loniul in Appendix \IV., an ollicia! ahslnici.

showiiiji iho nssels. liahililies. capital, and prolils of (lie haiiKs ot" the

colony, by which il appears that llu> rale of inlercsl di<ri\('d rrom

inv<>simcnt amoniils lo t>leven !iii.l a hall" percent, for lhi> year IS II.

Uiisiness is i\lnu>st »|one entirely on crcdil, and largo discounts arc

made In the hanks lor the iiccommodalion ol' merchants.

The scal-tisluMv on this ci>ast was ronnerlv verv success fill; nut 111

conscuneuce ol" the immense niimliers that were destroyed willioiit

ivgard to season, tlioy huvo luvn almost extcrminaled, or driven to
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IHHV l.annlH. Tim m^U\sUvry, wl,i,-l, |,„h U.m.fovo yicl.lc.l no !«,•...

"" '"""""I "I- wonllh, will HCM.M 1,0 „.. u„ 0...I in ll.is .|,mrt.M- of L
world. '

" InMi.mnlly |,„p,„„„ ,1,,,, ..v^j,,^ ,„ „,„ jj,;,,,,.,,
,,,. „_^ ,„^^^,.„,^^ „,,.

<j"l""y -N .,M.I.,r Knml, .listr..sH lor provisMms. Covorn.nunt in ,,rorlinK
<l«'l-^-'lM lor Kiain, in or.l.r to ol.vialo lliis .lilUn.lly ; o,,., „f wl,i<.,h is
•••" "M .Hland ,n iho l.nrl.onr of I'orl .lncl<No„. | lorotolor,,, on a lailnn-
<>l iK' <-.o,.s. larK'o .,nanti(ioH of ||o„r luivo Loon i.nporlo.l Ih.n, Frari.v
'«•; Anuinra, an<l many v.m^^„vH of wlioal an<l rico Iron. India.

"'<; <-<'..w.mn-o with ,1,0 |Ini,od N.atos is vo,y lin.itod. and .onfinod
'«H y.|t l<, a s.n^rl,, |,„„,so. in Salon,, Ma,s.sao,l„isolts, whirl, has a fow
v.-H,s..|H .-.nployod i,, [.ringing ont /Io„r. tobnooo. f„n,it„ro, loo, &o. I,,0X0 ,a„«,.. uunl a,..l hidos hav., hoon lakon ,o tho Uniiod Slalos. This
"•ndo |„is h,lhorl.» hoonpn.niahlo; la.l iho .,noo,-|ain(y of on.ps. and
.•onso.,„o.,l llnct.auion in tho n,a,kot. wonld. with o.n.po.i.ion rond.-r
il o| no grt'ai adva„ta^'(>,

'I'l'" l.il'«-..ry. and Sydnoy Mnsonn, an> .•.-oditahl.. instilnlions, ..a-ii-
"","'>' "" '''".^'•' -''i'-' ""•'"^ '- la.«o and inlo,os.in. oolloolion of
""I'vo prodnot.onM. I, has only |„,o„ oslal.lisho.l a low yoa,s. Ti,cro

;;
'

""'"''"f;''

'•'""'"•'' '" ""^ '•""•••"7.i" vvhioh a,o to 1.0 fonn,! all
'

:

pan.phlots and p.-nodioals pnhlisho.l in Sydnoy, and ,nany of thuso
•I l""<»i";- S"<.n allor o„r arrival, w., nvoivod an invitali<.n to visit
I "-so ,ns„„.t,..ns at all ti,nos; a privilo^o vvhi.-h a(Io,d.:.l ns ,n„<-h
''''•"'"'" ' •"•-^"•"••'i"". ""«l iov whi,.h wo a,o g,-oat|y in.lohlo.l to ihr
'•oiniinllo(5 and (Ik; lihrarian.

(im.l n,ilain has tlnoo olhor , ,nios in A„sl,alia, at Swan rivor
'-.

•
u> wost oousf, Sonth Ansl.alia o,. tho south, and Nur,h Ansfaha'

on li.o ..orth ooast. Tho fonnor is oonsi.lon.l. in tho .-olony of Now
S.mlh\Valos.asalm.lspoo„lalion.a,ul

i, is all.'ir,,! ,|,„ j, „oo,ls tho
^".i ot oonv,otH or slavos for its a.lvan,-o,non,. |i is h.liovod that all
I'.' Ii,sl sol,lo,s, if not oon.plotoly rnino.l. have boon st,„,r.iin.. with
'l'lla-nh,os.a,..l its growth, ovon shonld it contim.o, will bo slow and
lU'ocarious.

O,do,-s woio roo.Mvod f,-o,n tho homo .lopartnu-nt to ,-aiso tho
,""""7';i";';'« ;"'"'»'; ••-t it 1.01,,^ lol> optional wi,h tho Govo.„o,s
"• '••>•' <I*><-I""'<I 'I-i..!.' il, nndor tho ploa that if individuals would soil
laud lor two slulhn.i^'s an.l sixponoo, it was idlo to raiso that of .r< vo,-,,-
mn,( ,0 tw olvo shillh.irs. parliouhu-|y as tho prioo allowod to in.l'rvi.luals
lor sur,-on,lor,„g thoir lands was but. one shilliuir and sixp.M,co. This
•<iop. ol ,a,s„,g tho n,ini„,u,n prioo of orown lands, I was infonnod,
liad g.von ,nuol, dissatisfaotion. an.l was goncallv boliovod to have
onginalod n, the d sire to fo,ro colonization to SuiUh Aust,-alia, which

vol.. 11. 35

«•*
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lias lulely iii(;n;iisc(l in an (!\liai>rtliniiiy (lojrrw! ; in IH.'Ji;, its populii-

liori was only two hnnilitid, imd ill I8yi», oigiil tlioiisimd two liiiiidnMl

imd fitly, i)rin<'i|.aily nu injj; to llu! encoura^dniiMit held oiil by tin! Innds
dorivoil iVoni llio sal.; ot lands. Adtslaido and Vuvl F.iiiroln an; tlir

two principal points, and tliu latter, a<u!ordinmf to tho uccoiinis of those
int(M(!sto(I, " has uvoiy advantage; iind(!r llio sun!"

'I'lui journey over land from Yass to Adelaide, it is said, ran he
performed with cattle and sheep in sixty days. The scliemers lierc

aro ns eager and cnthusiastie for improvements uh with lis, and anions;

them innch stress is laid upon the dillicnllies of inland transjiortalion, to

overcome which, as the country is too ihiidy settled for railroads, the

introdiK'.tion of camels from Africa has been ja-oposed ; and it is

believed that the (joiintry is well adapted to them.
The popidation of New South Wales, by tho census of 1811, in-

eluding iiU,!)(i7 convicts, was i:{(»,8.'i(5. A very minute fable of the

censiiH of the above year will be found in Ai>|)en(lix Xlll.
I was not able to obtain any accurate statistical returns of the three

other colonitis
; both North and South Australia are rapidly increasing,

particularly the latter: fifteen housand is believed to be the total

amount of their population and that of West Australia.

To return again to the sciuadron and our oecui)ations. By tho IStli

nccembor, I ha.l ilnished my observatory duties, and feeling deeply
sensible of the great kindness and attention we had recjivod from not
only the Governor, military, a.i;! civ.l ollicers, but from all the society.
I gave a lum^h at Fort Mac(iuarie I'revious to delivering it up, aiid

had the honour of enter'aining those who had received us so wannlv.
Although the weather was unpropitious, many of our friends presentt'd
thoniselves; the ai.air passed oil" in great good-lellowship, and we had
tl'L' satisfaction of seeing our guests retire apparently gratified. Owiii^'
to the weather, the number of ladies w; j not so great as we had
hoped, but there were enough to add dancing to the other amusements
of tho occasion. Many patriotic foast.i were exchanged, and an elle.i

seldom witnessed produced on the company by the picture drawn In
the Polish Count Stre/.leski, (well known in our country,) of the recci".

lion his destitute counlrymei. had met with oi. our shores, and ih.

liberality of our government ir. :\-oviding for them. Those who heard
his statement will not soon forget the thrill it produced.

During our stay at Port .Tackson, our vcssc! = were much visited i)y

all classes
;
and a great many iniiuiries made respecting our accom-

modations, <S:c. All seemed disappointed at not being able to see the
same complete outfits in our vessels as they had seen described in the
published accounts of those of the English expedition (M)mmando<l l.v
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(.aptiiii. JamcH ll,.ss. Tl.oy in.iuimd, wliellicr wo. Iiml (•..rnpartint'iits
in our .slii|.H to piovriil us Inun sinking '. Mow wo iiilondcd to k(;.;i) our-
HolvcH waiin ? What kind of anlisroil.ulic wo wore to use ? and wlicro
wore (.iir yrcat ioo-Haws ' To all of those quoslions I was ohli^rd to
answer, to their groat apparent surprise, that we had n.-no, and to agree
with thoni that we were unwise to attemj.t such service in ordinary
cruising vessels; hut wo had hoon ordered to go. and that was en.jugh!
and go we should. This want of preparation certainly did not ndtfto
the character for wisdom of oia- government, willi this community

;

hut tliey saw us all cheerful, young, and healthy, and gave us tliti

(diaracter, that I found our countryinon generally hear, of rc(;klcssncss
<>l hie and lind,. The terxler Flying-Fish excited their as!onishment
n.ore than the ships, from her smallnoss and peculiar rig; and, altoge-
ther, 08 a gentleman told me, most of our visit.-is considered us doomed
to be frozen to death. 1 did not anticii)ato such a falc, although I
must confess ^ fblt iho chances were much against us, in cuso we were
coiripeiled to winter within the 7\nlarctic. From every crJculation,
wo could not stow quite twelve inonths' provision, even upon short
allowance; our fuel was inadequate to last us more than seven months,
and tho means of prot.-cting oin-selvcs in the ships for winter quarters,
wore any thing hut suOicient. My mi.ul naturally suflercd a great
deal of anxiety on all these points, and I felt myself not a little de-
pressed by it, parti(;ularly when I considered the state of the Peacock.
The carpenter of tliat ship, shorlly after our arrival at Sydney, had
reported to her commander, Cajitain iludson, that the whole of her
uppor-works were r. tten. nn<l r(K|uired u survey. 'J'lio vessel was
•luiotly examined into without holding one, and her state was found
even worse than represiM.;.;.!. I had many long consultations with
Captam Iludson, and iouiid it was impossihle to put upon her the
necessary repairs, without her giving up the southern (bruise. We
made up our minds th:it it was absolutely necessary for the credit of
the Expedition and the country for her to perform it; for we were
•Acll satisliod that improper imputations and motives, \vould he
iiscribed to us, if sh.e did ii„t, and was detained undergoing repairs.
Ill a state of inactivity, during the season for operations in'' the hi'^h
:southcrn iatitudes. The necessity I felt of subjecting so many livesln
so unworthy a ship, caused mo great anxiety during the whole cruise.
'J"he ollicial papers forwarded to the Secr-Jtary of the Navy, upon this
subject, will bo found in Appendix XXI.

All the vessels underwent the necessary repairs of calking, (fee, and
tlie Flying-Fish was furnislied witli two new masis of the Kaurie pine
ot New Zealand, some foot shorter and larger in diameter than iier
former ones. ,
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A few days before our dopnrfuro, the Britisli frigate Druid, Lord
John IlusscI, oonimandcr, arrived from En^'luiid, wifli Capfain llobson.
U. N., the now Governor (under the name of consul) for Now Zealand.
lie was accompanied hy a large retinue, and also lia*l all kinds f.f faci-

lities for his permanent and coudbrtahle OHtublishmont there, among
which was a hoii.so in frame.

The season of our visit to Sydney, was that of their summer, (Dc
cembcr,) and it was somewhat di/ncidt for us to realize tho luxuriance
of vegetation about us. We could hardly become familiar with win-
dows and doors entirely open at Christmas time. Although it was
properly the out-of-town season, we found much gaiety existing, nnd
we have great pleasure in acknowledging the attentions and civilities

extended to us during the whole of our stay.

The facilities for outfits here are such as are not to bo found else-

where in the Pacific. The mechanics are good, but as artisans arc
scarce their wages arc exorbitant, and the employer is, for the most
part, compelled to put up with their demands. From our experience,
we inferred they are not to be depended on, and require to be well
watched to obtain the requisite quantity of labour from them. Their
rations of grog were always a stipulation made by them, and had lo

be complied with.

During our stay here, our men behaved well. They all rccoivpfl

leave in their turn to visit the shore, and I felt gratified in not having
a single case reported to me of bad behaviour on shore.

As our departure drew near, one and all of us felt and expressed
regret at leaving such kind friends. In very many places and families,

we had found ourselves at home, and were always received with that

kindness that showed us we were welcome. The seasons, with many
other things, may be reversed, yet the hosjiitality of old England is

found here as warm and fresh as ever it was in the parent land. If

would be impo siblc to mention all those to whom we feel indebted for

various kindnesses and attentions, or even to cite those from whom the

Expedition received many accessions to its collections. Notwithstand-
ing I have mentioned many things that have struck us as requiring
great reform, yet the whole impression left on my mind is, that it i';

a glorious colony, which the mother country, and the whole Anglf<-

Saxon race, may well be proud of, and that it ought to claim much
more attention than it apparently does, from the home government.

After writing our farewell letters, we took our Christmas dinner
with many of our friends, and on the morning of the 26th December,
at six o'clock—the very day that had been set apart for my departure,
before sailing from the United States—we weighed our anchors and
stood down the bay. The day wa? fine, the breeze light and contrary.
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and we dul not Rot to sou till ,|,n aft.n.o,,,,. When wo wore about
pasHing tlu Hoads, ,.„r worthy consul nnd some others of our cour.trv-
rnen took tho.r leave, and hy way of dispelling the gloom that wL
naturally felt at parting, and to show the good wishes entertained for
he.r welfare, we gave them at parting several hearty cheers, and thenhoro away on our course.

It falling calm the Vinccnnes and tender wore obliged to anchor
be ween the Heads. The Peacock and Porpoise succe-^led in gett ngouts.de and when the .ide n.ade. we weighed and stood after them
Or. gett.ng to sea. although every search had been previously nu.de by
the master-at-arms, I learned that there were two strangers on boa.-cfwho had contr.ve.l to evade his watchfulness, and tn beating to
quarters, and mustering the crew, they were among the forthcoming.
The.r appeara,ice was any thing but convict-like; but I felt after allthe attent.ons heaped upon us. it was seemingly but an ungrateful
roturn to appear to have committed an infracUo'n of their lat" a dth.s after I had received intimation that an atte.npt would be maderough us. to eflect desertion among the t..oops. Lm their a, pa -
anco ».d carr.age thought they showed the drill of soldiers, and atonce told them and the asseml>led crew, that they were mis aken ithey expected to be harbou.-ed as such, an.l that o.. my return f on thesouth, should send them back to Sydney to be delivered ovt

whetheT.1
" ";',""' ''" J^^^^'^'^"^ «"'>'' ""^'I I -«-tainedwhether ley were ent.tled to .-eceive compensation; and after tellingmen they must bok forward to a hard arul dangerous cruise, and

ay.r.g a few words relative to what was .xpected of them b; he

hen food and clothn.g. .n aidh.g me in my endeavours to promote
he,.-^ health and co.nfort We then piped down, and set about pr -

det u!d n Tl^' ^.""^'" ^^"'^^' ''>^ '"'^''^ '^^ -hich wilf be
aeta.led in the following chapters.

UAlSy BANK.
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CHAPTER IX.

ANTARCTIC CRUISE.

1840.

The subjects of which I am about to treat in the following chapters
are exclusively nautical. I shall therefore adopt in treating them
more of the form of a log-book, and follow the daily order of their

occurrence with more strictness than I have hitherto considered
necessary. This will be done in order to illustrate more fully the nature
of the remote regions wc traversed, and for the purpose of giving a
more exact relation of the incidents of this part of our cruise,—inci-
dents that I cannot but hope have made this part of our labours
particularly interesting to all of our countrymen who possess a
feeling of national pride.

The credit of these discoveries has been claimed on the part of one
foreign nation, and their extent, nay, actual existence, called into ques-
tion by another

; both having rival expeditions abroad, one at the same
time, the other the year succeeding.

Each of these nations, with what intent I shall not stop to inquire,

has seemed disposed to rob us of the honour by underrating the impor-
tance of their own researches, and would restrict the Antarctic land to

the small parts they respectively saw. However willing I might be in

a private capacity to avoid contesting their statements, and let truth

make its o^/n way, I feel it due to the honour of our flag to make a
proper assertion of the priority of the claim of the American Expe-
dition, and of the greater extent of its discoveries and researches.

That land docs exist within the Antarctic Circle is now confirmed
by the united testimony of both French and English navigators.

D'Urville, the celebrated French navigator, within a fev/ days after

land was seen by the three vessels of our squadron, reports that his

VOL. II. Vi 36 rssn
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bo^ts landed on a small point of rocks, at the place (as I suppose)

which appeared accessible to us in Pincr's Bay, whence the Vincennes

was driven by a violent gale ; this he called Clarie Land, and testifies

to his belief of the existence of a vast tract of land, where our view of

it has left no doubt of its existence. Ross, on the other hand, pene-

trated to the latitude of 79° S. in the succeeding year, coasted for some
distance along a lofty country connected with our Antarctic Continent,

and establishes beyond all cavil the correctness of our assertion, that

we have discovered, not a range of detached islands, but a vast

Antarctic Continent. How far Captain Ross was guided in his search

by our previous discoveries, will best appear by reference to the chart,

with a full account of the proceedings of the squadron, which I sent

to him, and which I have inserted in Appendix XXIV. and Atlas.

Although I have never r^ jived any acknowledgment of their receipt

from him personally, yet I have heard of their having reached his

hands a few months prior to his Antarctic cruise. Of this, however, I

do not complain, and feel only the justifiable desire to maintain the

truth in relation to a claim that is indisputable. The following narra-

tive must, I feel satisfied, leave no doubt in any unprejudiced mind of

the correctness of the assertion that we have discovered a vast conti-

nent; but I would ask in advance, who was there prior to 1840, either

in this country or in Europe, that had the least idea that any large

body of land existed to the south of New Holland 1 and who is there

that now doubts the fact, whether he admits it to be a vast continent,

or contends that it is only a collection of islands'?

Examine all the maps and charts published up to that time, and

upon them will any traces of such land be found? They will not, and

tor the very best of reasons—none was known or even suspected to

exist. We ourselves anticipated no such discovery ; the indications of

it were received with doubt and hesitation; I myself did not venture to

record in my private journal the certainty of land, until three days

after those best acquainted with its appearance in these high latitudes

were assured of the fact ; and finally, to remove all possibility of

doubt, and to prove conclusively that tliere was no deception in the

case, views of the same land were taken from the vessels in three

diiferent positions, with the bearings of its peaks and promontories, by

whose intersection their position is nearly as well established as the

peaks of any of the islands we surveyed from the sea.

All doubt in relation to the reality of our discovery gradually wore

away, aad towards the close of the cruise of the Vincennes along the

icy barrier, the mountains of the Antarctic Continent became familiar

and of daily appearance, insomuch that the log-book, which is guard-
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ijd'.y silent as to the time and dnte of its being first observed, now
speaks throughout of " the land."

After leaving Sydney we had, until the 31st December,* line

weather and favourable winds. We took advantage of these, and all

sail was crowded on the vessels of the squadron. At the above date we
had reached the latitude of 43° S.

Under such circumstances, the usual order of sailing, in a line

abreast, was easily maintained, and the communications between the
vessels were frequent. On the 31st of December, I issued the sailing
instructions for the cruise, which will be found in Appendix XXV.

During this favourable weather, all hands were employed in tighten-
ing the ports, in order to secure the interior of the vessels as much as
possible from the cold and wet. which were to be apprehended in the
region to which we were bound. For this purpose, after calking all

the openings, the scams were covered with tarred canvass, over which
strips of sheet-lead were nailed. The sailors exhibited great interest
in these preparations, and studiously sought to make every thing
snug

;
all useless articles were stowed away in the hold, for we were

in truth full to overflowing, and places at other times sacred were now
crowded.

It was fortunate that the weather for the first few days was so
favourable

; for so full was every place, that we had been compelled
to stow bread in the launch and cutter, and this in bulk ; for the
quantity was so much beyond that which had been carried on any
former occasion, that a sufficient number of bags were not to be had,
and in the hurry of its reception on board, time had not been found to
provide them. Every ounce of bread thus exposed was looked to with
solicitude, for there was a chance that all of it might be needed.
Among other preparations, rougli casings of boards were built

around all the hatches, having doors furnished with weights and
pulleys, in order to insure that they should not be left open. Having
thus provided for the exclusion of cold air, I contented myself with
preparations for keeping the interior of the vessel at a temperature no
liigher than 50°. I deemed this preferable to a higher temperature, in
order to prevent the injurious effects which might be produced by
passing suddenly from below to the deck. I conceived it far more
important to keep the air dry than warm, particularly as a lower
temperature would have the eflect of inducing the men to take exercise
for the purpose of exciting their animal heat.

• During the 2!>t)), 30th, nnd 31st Dcccmhcr, the sea was very phosphorescent ; tempera-
ture- 5(.'o.

I
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Aware that warm and dry clothing was an object of the first im-

portance, inspections of the men's foet and dress were held morning

and evening, in which the wearing of a suitable number of garments

was insisted upon, as well as the greatest personal cleanliness. With
the same views, the drying-stoves were particularly attended to ; and

that every part under deck might be efiectually and quickly freed of

moisture, additional stoves had been procured at Sydney. Thermo-
meters were hung up in proper places, and frequently consulted, in

order by following their indications to secure an equable temperature,

and at the time to ascertain when the use of stoves might be dispensed

with, in whole or in part. The latter was an important consideration,

for we were under the necessity of husbanding our stock of fuel, by

expending it only when absolutely necessary.

We also took advantage of the fine weather to bend all our best

sails, and to shift our top-gallant masts.

The 1st January was one of those days, which are termed, both at

sea and on shore, a weather-breeder. The sea was smooth and placid,

but the sky was in places lowering, and had a wintry cast, to which

we had long been strangers; the temperature shortly began to fiili,

the breeze to increase, and the weather to become misty. In a few

Lours we were sailing rapidly through the water, with a rising sea,

and by midnight it was reported that the tender Flying-Fish was

barely visible. I shortened sail, but it was diflicult to stop our way ;

and on the morning of the 2d of January, the fog was dense, and the

Peacock and Porpoise only were in sight ; we hove-to, and the Pea-

cock and Porpoise were ordered to stand east and west, in order to

intercept the tender, but they returned without success ; we also fired

guns in hopes of being heard. In the afternoon, I doomed it useless to

wait any longer for her, and that I must take the chance of falling in

with her at Macquarie Island, our first appointed place of rendezvous,

—a visit to which I had flattered myself might have been avoided, but

which it became necessary now to make. We accordingly proceeded

on our course for that island, with all sail set. This separation of the

tender took place in the latitude of 48° S., and she was not again seen

until our return. The ofliccrs and crew were not slow in assiirninji ti>

the Flying-Fish a similar fate with her unfortunate mate, the Sea-Gull.

.Men-of-war's men are prone to prognosticate evil, and on this occasion

I hoy were not wanting in various surmises. Woful accounts were
.soon afloat of the distress the schooner was in when last seen,—and

tliis in quite a moderate sea.

The barometer now began to assume a lower range, and the tem-

perature to fall below 50°. On the 3d, the fog continuing very thick,
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tne Peacock got beyond hearing of our hornn, bells, drums, and guns,
and was parted with. This, however. I did not now regret so much,
as It was of little consequence whether we sought one or two vessels
at our rendezvous, although it might cause a longer detention there.
The wind was now (r.th .January) veering rapidly to the northwest,

with some thunder and lightning, and we in consetiuencc expected the
wind to haul to the southwest, but to my surprise, it went back to the
northeast, with thick rainy weather. This return of the wind to its
old quarter followed a fall of the barometer to 29-60 in., and in a lew
hours afterwards to 29-30 in., while the weather continued moderate;
a large number of albatrosses. Port Egmont hens, and petrels, were
seen.

For the last few days we were unable to get any observations, but
on the 6th we were favoured with a sight of the sun, and found our-
selves in the latitude of 53° 30' S., and longitude 157° 35' E. Our
variation had increased to fifteen and a half degrees easterly. This
being a fine day, we completed our calking, and the more effectual
securing of the ship. At midnight we were about fifty miles from
iMacquarie Island.

The 'Tiorning of the 7th was misty, with squally weather. A heavy
sea rising, and a strong gale setting in, we lost sight of the Porpoise
for a few hours. Being unable to see beyond an eighth of a mile, it

was thought imprudent to run, for fear of passing the island, and we
hove-to to await its moderating. It cleared at noon, and we obtained
an observation, by which we found ourselves in latitude .'54° 20' S
and longitude 160° 47' E. I found that we had been carried to the
eastward upwards of twenty miles in less than eighteen hours; this,
with the wind hauling to the southwest, brought us to leeward of the
island, and the sea and wind increasing, I saw it was useless to
attempt to reach it without great loss of time. I therefore bore oif
to the southward for our second rendezvous, Emerald Island, or its
supposed locality.

On the morning of the 8th, the wind, which continued from the
same quarter, with heavy cumulous clouds, began to moderate, and
we were enabled to make more sail. By our observations, wo found
a current setting to the southeast, of one mile an hour. Our loncritud.-
was 102° 13' E., latitude 5.5° 38' S. The barometer stood at SO-ol) in.

:

the temperature had fallen to 38°
; and this change, on account of the

rawness of the air, was much felt by the crew.
During the Olh we passed the site of Emerald Isle, situate, as has

been stated, in latitude .')7° 15' S., and longitude 162° 30' E., but saw
nothing of it, nor any indications of land, which I therefore infer does
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not exist in the locality where it is laid down. We again experienced"

ti\e southeast current of twenty miles a day. Our variation had in-

creased to tweiity-two degrees easterly. Making our course with all

sail set, the Poi-poiso in company, we passed to-day some ])ieces of
kelp. Tiie temperature continued at 38°. Numerous flocks of gray
petrels around us.

The 10th we encountered the first iceberg, and the temperature of

the water fell to 32°. We passed close to it, and found it a mile long,

and one hundred and eighty feet in height. We had now reached the

latitude of 61° 08' S., and longitude 102° 32' E. The current to-day
set in the same direction as before, about, half a mile per hour. The
second iceberg seen was thirty miles, and the third about fifty-five

miles south of the first. These ice-islands were apparently much
worn by the sea into cavities, exhibiting fissures as though they were
ready to be rent a^-jnder, and showed an apparent stratification, mucii
inclined to the horizon. The weather now became misty, and we had
occasionally a little snow. I congratulated myself that we had but
few on the sick-list, and all were in high spirits at the novelty of the

cruise. We continued to meet icebergs of different heights, some of
which, though inclir.ad to the horizon, had a plane upper surface.

11th. The lair wind from the northwest, (accompanied with a light

mist, rendering objects on the horizon indistinct,) still enabled us to

pursue our course southerly. Icebergs became so numerous as to

compel us occasionally to change our course. They continued of the

same character, with caverns worn in their perpendicular sides, and
with flat tops, but the latter were now on a line with the horizon.
Towards p. m., we began to perceive smaller pieces of ice, some oi

which were not more than an eighth of a mile in length, floating as it

were 'n small patches. As the icebergs increased in nuinber, the sea

became smoother, and there was no apparent motion. Between 8 and
V. M., a low point of ice was perceived ahead, and in a short time

we passed within it. Tliere was now a large bay before us. As the
vessels moved rapidly, at 10^ p. m. we hud rcuched its extreme limits.

and found our further progress entirely stojiped by a compact barrier
of ice, enclosing large square iceb-^rgs. The barrier consisted of
masses closely packed, and of every variety of shape and size. We
hove-to until full daylight. The night was beautiful, and every thine
seemed sunk in sleep, except the sound of the distant and low rustling
of the ice, that now and then met the ear. We had now reached the
latitude of 01° 11' S., longitude 104° 30' E., and found our variation
twenty-two degrees cusierly. One and all felt disappointed, for we lind

flattered ourselves that the way was open for further |)rogress u> the
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southward, an.l had imbibed the impression (from the extraordinaryweather we had had at Sydney, and the reports of icebergs hav ng

.m.ymg) that the season would be an open one. What surprised memost was a change in the colour of the water to an olive-green andsome famt appearances resembling distant land; but as it wa^s twi igl tu.d I d,d not beheve the thing credible. I put no faith in these indfcaMons. although some of the ofHcers were confluent they we e notoccasioned by icebergs. The barometer stood at 29-200 in ; the tern
perature o the air 33°. water 32°. We lay-to until four o'cloci 1.grew hght on the 12th, a fog set in so thick that we lost sight of the
orpoKse. and cou d not hear any answer to our signals. Aherefor

<ietermmed to work along the barrier to the westward.We were all day beating in a thick fog. with the barrier of ice closeo us, and occasionally in tacking brought it under our bow; at other
t.mes we were almost in contact with icebergs. During the wholeday we could not see at any time further than a quarter of a mile, andseldom more than the ship's length. The fog, or rather thick mist,
vv-as formmg m ice on our rigging. From the novelty of our situation,
and the excitement produced by it, we did not think of the danger

shall now leave tJlie Vincennes and Porpoise pursuing their course
to the westward with a head wind, and bring the Peacock up to the
barrier. *

Previously to parting company on the 3rd of January, the crew of
that ship had also been engaged in building hurricane-houses, calking
and chintzing. to secure them from the wet and cold. After parting
company, Captain Hudson immediately steered for the first rendezvous.
Macquarie Island, and was more fortunate than we were in reaching
1 ,

although the Peacock had experienced the same kind of weather
ttiat we liad, and currents setting to the eastward.

.""iWstPs

MACQUARIE ISLAND.

On approaching the island, they discovered large patches of kelp,
nnd saw numerous procellaria and albatrosses about the ship. On the
10th of January they made the island, and observed a reef of rocks
extcndmg three quarters of a mile off its south end. Passing within
a short distance of it. they did not observe any of the signals of the
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H(|tiii(lroii (lyiiifi; iih limy hail iiiitiripaUiil. 'V\wy, iiolwiliDituiKlinK, sluod

in, lowered ii lioiil, uihI (Itmimtcliiwl novctuI oHifiiis to put tip this Hii;iinl,

iiiiiko (fXp(M'iiiioi>tH, iiiiil culloct NpcciiiifiiH. TIk! Iniat iip|ii'oac.li(Ml an

irHlfnlalion on llio west s'h\c, |;>o o|ii!n to \w i'all(!il a hay, and riintiij

lliul iIk" sill r vviiM riiimiii^ lii;^'li, ninI heating willi >^i"rat violtinc.o aj^'aiiist

the nn'kn, which, tof^ollicr with tho kelp, iijiuIhumI it (ImigonaiH to

uttt'inpt laniling. Tiu^y niaiiu lor Mcvtii'til oilier placeN whie.li looked

favoinahlo at a (lislaiice, iiiil on ap|iroacliiim ihoin, lliey woio I'oiiiul

tivcii less in-etissihic;. The lioat then loliiriied to the fust plaeo lo make
niKilher atleinpt, which was rllendod with gnMil dilliciilly. The hoat's

anchor was dmppt'd, and she was hackm ill with ;ri'cal caution to Hit}

v'dyo ()*' the mlleis; tho surf was vcm'v hi^h, and rolled in with a noise

like thunder, hrcaking t'lniouyly upon tho rocks, so as lo make llie ho;il

liiirly Iroiuhio, and ihrcato: iiij? ovury nioniont to ovtuwholm her; once

or twice sho was j)r(!vent(!(l iVoin gelling hroa-lsidc-to by hauling out

At length, alter a doz(!n iViiitloss attempts, andtowards her anchor.

awaiting a favonrahlo opportunity, Mr. l'<ld and a (|iiartui-masl(!r

Hiicceedod in getting ashore, hut not without being iininorscd up to

their breasts. It was found im|iossih!e lo land any instriinients; and

llu! iiuarler-nuister was <lcspalclied lo erect the n»;<'essary sign ils,

whih; IMr. I'iid imiceeded to visit the j)enguiii-rookery not far <lislanl

(^n approaching the island, it had appeared to ho covered with while

spots: those excited conjecliire ; hut ai'l<M' landing, thi; exhalalions

rendered it not long doubHiil that it was birdlime.

Mr. Mid, in his Journal, gives the lollowing account of his visil:

" Alihoiigh I had heard so often of the great (iiiantily of birds on iIk;

uninhabiled islands, I was ni>t prepared ti> see them in sue'' myriads

as here. The whole sides of the riigg(>d hills were lileraliy coviMi'd

with them. Having passed a deep fissure in the rocks, I asc(!ndi'd a

crag that led to what I thought was their principal roost, and at every

step my astonishment incriNistul. iS. -h a din «d' S(|ucaking, s(|ualliiig.

and gal'iiil;!g, 1 never beloro heard or dr'>riin'..d coiilil he made by any

of the feathered tribe. It was impossible to hear one's self speak. It

appeared as if every one was vying with his neighbour to make the

greatest possibk; noise. I soon found my presence parliciihuly dis-

j)leased them, for ihey siiapptid at me in all <Iire('lioiis, calcliing hold

of my trousers, shaking and |)inchiiig my llesh so violenlly as lo nifno

mc flinch and stand U|n>ii ilic defensive. As we wanted a luinihcr

of specimens. I commenced kicking lliem down the precipice, and

knocked on the head tlutse which had ilie temerily to attack nic.

After having collected a number, and a few eggs, I laid them aside,

whilst I ascended higher on the hill. I had not left them more than
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-'.t,' "t <lm .lo,„! |„r,ls f l.a.l jnst killo.l. l.nf nof |„.i„^, a|,|„ ,„ „,,J
'|"|.n>.s.,.„ „,„,„ „„„„. ,,nlil,,-r.,.ly pirko.i .„, two of ,|,. o^.s with

.'.r I.... H. and .„ «pi,„ of ,ny oirorf, .o provont i.. flow ;.way wi.l.
•""'"• Ih' o^s wor« »l,r,„t ,|,„ Hi/o of n «or,so's; iho oriKinal rolour
-n..o,| ,o U.VO !.co„ win-,.. I,.,, .hoy woro ho .lir.y ,|,at it was li,"
to nay w,.h corlai,.,y. Thoy woro „o ,|o„l,t tho o,,. of ,ho p„„

'

•„

"« .0 fh.m out of .hoir nost. wl.icl. was 4 a sma I X-c
-rat,.ho.l ,n,hooaHh.,ins- hi, onon«h ,0 huh, ono ,' two n;!. tuh'""<'-• no «raHs, ,s„o|<s. .,r any ,hin« olso ,0 for,,, n nost r,f. f nftorwanlH p.ck..d upa „,„„horof ,h«soo,,,..a,.,i a„o,hor was fo,„„|.of iho

Ho h II s.,|| |„«hor. wh,.-h was vory s.oop, „,„| co,„poso,l of vo|,,a„i'r-Uuo.s<, H.o„os ami a li„|o soil ,„ixo.i wi.l, l.i,.,in,„o. I fo,„„l that

" o ho ol.l onoH watoh,,,. ,„.,| si„in. o,. ,|,o ,„... whilst tho young
« .0 y.n« ,no ocnaiiy to nos.lo ,ho,nsolvos nn.lo.- tho s.nall win.s of

«<)shn«s, l„.n,ir oovei-o,) will, a ,hi,k thick down
"Thoso pernios a,-o .|„, |.:o,|yp,,s oh,.ysoc.,omo; tl.oy aro fro.ns.xtoo,, to two,.y i„..hos in hoi,h,. wi.l, whi.o l.roast \uul L2uZ

>ac
.

ho rest bo.np; of a .la,-k .lovo-oolo..,-, will, the excoptiorfof thooaH. wind, ,s adorno.l on each si.ic with fonr or five yellow feathers
t .rne or lo„r .nohes Ion,,^ look!,,,, like .^rarrf,,! pI„r„os. The hinN

I ^Ml.hle.-.ono„sh to .leafen ,„e,-I oo„|,i have stayed mneh lon-^er
t was ,,owno,e ,. ,-c„„„ ,., ,he boat, when it occu,-red to ,ne ,l.a,ve hnvis wonid 1,, p,.o,o,al.lo to the dead; so throwing the latter

.i..vvn. I se,.ed one old and .. -onplo of yo„„. ones, ami with three or

now lonnrl nnpossible lo hand .l.nn on boa.d. and not wiili„.r to sur^
render ,„y prize, a lead-line was .|„-own ,ne fro.n the boat. b„"i, did notcomo near cnongh. an.l in n,y attempts in .,, ;,, j ,vas overtaken by asea and was tlnwn violently a,l,^^i^st the roeks amon<T the kelp, and
.ins. ,na<ie o„t to erawl on han.ls and knee, beyond the rea.^h of theotm-nn.ir sea, somewhat brnised, wet, and br„n„',bed with the eold "
At tins jnncture, the qimi-ter-mastcr .-etnrned with a lar-^e species

|>t l-n,nnn m-nr his sho„lde,-s, but without the ^.-own of feathers ^on
">s hr.u

.
Ho describe,! a siu.ilar rooke,-y, an.l also saw some crrcen

(.arociuets with a s,null red spot o„ the h.-ad, and an oblon^. sbtv o^
Vor,. II. Z

gy
n / "
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purple spot nt the root of the bill, and vvitli straight beaks. Mr. Kid

was too much cxiuiusted to return vvitli him to get sponiniens, and

the hour being late, it was nceossary to return to the boat, which had

been waiting for some time for them. The quarter-master succeeded

in getting his penguins to !,he boat, but Mr. Eld's began floundering

about, and although their logs were tied, managed to get into the

water, where they were at homo, and were soon out of reach. The

tying of the legs did not seem any imi)edimcnt to their exertions in

the water, and thus several interesting specimens of natural history

were lost, the trouble that it cost making them doubly valuable. With

great dilHculty Mr. Eld reached the boat; for, having again missed his

foothold, ho fell among the kelp, but by the timely aid of those on

board he was rescued. After an hour's tug at their oars, they reached

the ship in safety. During their absence the ship sounded with a line

of three hundred fathoms, two and a half miles from the shore ; but

no bottom was found. The temperature of the water at the surface

was 43°, and at three hundred fathoms deep 39°. The current was

tried, but none found.

The south end of Macquarie Island lies in latitude 54° 44' S., and

longitude 159° 49' E. The island is high and much broken; it is

apparently covered with verdure, although a long tufted rank grass

was the only plant seen by those who landed.

The highest peak on the island is from twelve to fifteen hundred feet

high, and as far as our observations extended, it had neither tree nor

shrub on it. At 6 p. m. the ship filled away, and at eight was abreast

of the Bishop and Clerk. Macquarie Island affords no inducement for

a visit, and as far as our examination went, has no suitable place for

landing with a boat. The only thing I had to regret was not being

able to make it a magnetic station.

On the 11th and 12th nothing particular occurred on board the Pea-

cock. All sail was set, and running to the southward on the 13th, in

latitude 61° 30' S., longitude 101° 05' E., the first ice-islands were

seen. The dip was observed with Lloyd's and Dolland's needles, which

made it 86° 53'.

There was no occasion on the night of the 13th to light the binnacle-

lamps, as newspaper print could be road with ease at midnight. On

the 14th, while still making much progress to the south, and passing

occasionally icebergs and brash ice, the water appeared somewhat

discoloured. Robinson's, Lloyd's, and Dolland's needles, gave, the

same day, in the cabin, 86° 37' for the dip, and in the ward-room, 86^

46'. Albatrosses, Cape pigeons, and other birds about.

Oh the 15th, they passed many ice-islands. The weather was thick
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ana snow fell at intervals
; the wind continued from the westward.Many whales were seon

; albatrosses, petrols, and Cape pigeons were
tn-nnont about the ship. At 4 r. m.. the mist, raised a little' and to their
surpr.se they saw « fn^rfect barrier of ice. extending to the southwest,
with several large leck-rgs enclosed within it. Shortly after, thev dis.
c.overod a sail, which proved to be the I'orpoisc.

• ,y
'

The Vincennes and l>„rp<,ise were left in our narrative near the icybnrnnr, separated by the fogs and mists that prevailed -M times The
lorpoise. on the imh, in latiturle 05^ 08' S.. longitude Kl.r £„' disco-'
vered several sea-elephants en the ice, and sent a boat to capture them,
but w. bout success. The current was tried, and found to set west
one-hlth of a mde per hour. Some time afterwards, soeinrr some sei
elephants near the edge of the ice, a boat was sent, and succeeded incaptunng a female. From the numerous sea-elephants, and the dis-
<-olorat.on of the water and ice, they were strongly impressed with the
Klca ot land bemg m the vicinity, but on sounding with one hundred
fathoms, no bottom was found; Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold feltconvmced fro.n the above circumstances, and the report that penguinswere heard, that land was near, and thought he col.ld discern to hosoutheas somethmg like distant mountains. A nearer approach was
.m,)oss,ble, as they were then in actual contact with the icy barrier

in.?bnt% ;

"' ''^ " "•' '^" ""'" ''''"^ '^'" ^i«-o'o"rod, tried sound-
ings, but lound no bottom.

Two sea elephants were seen lying motionless on the ice. On bcin-shot at, the ammal would raise its head and look around for an instantand then resu.ne its former posture. Roats were lowered, when thev'were captured an.l brought on board: they proved to be the Phoca
probosadea. Dr. Holmes examined their stomachs, and found no hin"
l...t well.d,gested food. Their dimensions were as follows •

"

Total length
. . ,„ r . .

Length of poHtorior flipper
'..'''

^y^;^'
l'"'^^'^^-

Breadtlx . ,

'
' ' k

„. 2 " 4 "
Circumrcrcncooflargest part of body . . . 6 "

'J
"

melltel-
' ^'""° '"'"'''' ^^' ''^''' ^^^ '""^'^ afterwards; he

In length
8 f . K

Greatest circumforence liehind anterior flipper '. 5
''»'' '"?*""'

Length of flippers
1 "

.-i
»

Breadtli "
• • . . i .1 e „

On the 15th the Peacock and Porpoise were in company: thepcc.mens of sea-elephants were put on board the Peacock; and, afterl.nvmg had communication with each other, the vessels again separatedstandmg on opposite tacks.
* cpirdiea.
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On iIk! KUli tlio tliioo vessels wore in longilucle ir»7' Hi' JO., and all

within a short «iistance of ea(;h oilier. The water was niu(;li disito-

lourod, and many albatrosses, Cape |)igoons, and petrels were seen

about the ships. On board the VincenneH, we sounded with Ivvn

hundred and thirty fathoms, and found no bottom ; the water had the

appearanee of an olive-green colour, as if but forty and fifty fathoms

deep. At the siu'fuce, its temperature was .'W", at the depth soundcil,

111°. I should have tried lor a dee|)er east, but the line was seen to be

stranded, when we were obliged to .stop; we fortunately saved our

apparatus, with Nix's thermomelers.

On this day (l(5lh January) appearances believed at the time lo hv.

land were visible from all tlu! three vessels, and the comparison of lliu

three observations, when taken in <;ounexion with the more positive

proofs of its existence afierwanis obtained, has left no doubt that the

appearance was not deceptive. From this day. therefore, we date the

discovery which is claimed for the s(juiulron.

On board the Peacock, it a|)pears that I'assed Midshipmen Eld and

Reynolds both saw the land from the masthead, and rei)orled it to

Captain Hudson: he was well satisfied on examination that the ajipear-

ance was totally distinct from that of ice-islands, and a majority of the

ollicers and men were also satisfied that if land could exist, that was it.

I mention particularly the names of these two gentlemen, because

they have slated the same fact under oath, before the court-martial,

after our return.

On board the Porpoise, Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgf)ld states,

that " he went aloft in the afternoon, the weather being clear and line.

the horizon good, and clomls lofty, that he saw over the tield-ice an
object, large, dark, and rounding, reseiubling a mountain in the dis-

tance; the i(!ebergs were all light and brilliant, and in great contrast."

lie goes on to say, in his report, " I watched for an hour to see if the

sun in his decline would change the colour of the oi)jcct : it remaiiicd

the same, with a white cluud above, similar lo that hovering over hiiili

land. At sunset the appearance remained the same. I took the bear-

ings accurately, intending to examine it (closely as soon as wc got a

i)reeze. I am thoroughly of opinion it is an island surrounded by
immense fields of ice. The Peacock in sight to the southward aiui

eastward over the ice ; the sun set at a few minutes before ten ; soon
after, a light air from the southward, with a fog-bank arising, which
(luickly shut out the field-ice."

In Passed IMidshipman Eld's journal, he asserts that he had been
several times to the masthead during the day, to view the barrier;

that it w as !K>t only a barrier of ice, but one of terra firma. Passed
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Muls npmnn Roynr.Ms a.ul himself oxdui.no.l, with ono arror.l, that itwas lan.l Not frustir.g |o ,|,. nal«.l eye, they des.cnrlerl for spy-
glasses, which confir,„e(l, heyond a dnuhl, their Hrst impressions The
mountams could be distinctly seen, over the field-icc an<i her-s stretch-
M.i^ tn the s<.i.thwest as far as any thing coul.i be discerned. Two
I.«"nl<s, m particular, were very distinct, (wliich I have named after
(hose two ofhcers,) rising jn a conical form; and others, the lown-
j.arls of which were quite as distin.U, but whose summils were lost in
light fleecy clouds. Few clou.is were to be seen in any other direc-
»iou, for the weather was remarkably clear. The sun shone briffhtlv
on ndge after ridge, whose sides were partially bare; these connected
the eminences I have just spoken of, which must be from one to two
(housand feet high. Mr. Eld further states, that on reporting the dis-
covery to Captain Hudson, the latter replied that there was no doubt
of It, and that he believed that most of the icebergs then in si^rht were
n,grouiid. At this time they were close in with the barrier, ami could
npiM-nach no nearer. On this day, the Peacock got a cast of the deep-
M.-a lead, with Six's thermometer atfa,-hed, to the depth of eiffht
liundred and fifty f-Uhoms, only a sh..rt distance from the barrier- The
'-mperaturo of the surface was 31°, and at the depth sounded, 3U° •

•iirrent one-fourth of a mile, north-by-east.
'

The.log-book of the Porpoise has' also this notice in it : « From six
M. eight, calm and pleasant,-fook in studding-sails; at seven set main-
i.'Pgallant-stiidding-sail; discovered what we took to be an island
l"'armg snuth-by-east,-a great deal of field-ice in sight; noticed
penguins around the brig. (Signed) .T. H. North." DiC Holmes on
li.e same evening, noted in his journal, a marked appearance of land
On board the Vincennes there was on the same day much excite-

ment among the crew. All eagerly watched the flight of birds
together with the whales and penguins, and spoke of the proximity
nf land, which, from the appearance of never-failing signs, could
scarcely be doubted. The following is a sketch which I made of
what T myself saw, and have called Ringgold's Knoll on the chart
Mild which at the same time will show the field-ice* as it appeared.

• Tl,o fioLl-irc is co„,,K,.s,..l of a vnst nu.ulu^r of pieces, varying in ^izo, and separatr.l
fron. one auo l.er, the Inn^ «well keeping the outer one« always in „,„tio„. The smallest
P..C.H were ahout s.x feet in ,lia.n,.t.r, while the largest so.netin.es e.veee.led hvc or six

wh.lsf others wrrc l.nr.l ami eon.paet. The Hepfh of Iheso d,H.s not probably in any cj'xoeed Uven y h.t. Most of th..n, and parlieularly the larger ones, had a covering of abo.Uughteen .neheH o .now. The whole at a .liHtauee ap,.ared like a va«t level fieki, broken

ZZ h T" n. ' I'-f;*

"'"' "7"'"'"'"^' ^'"''"'"" ""'^'"'"" """"-^^ »'-->• l--iWe figure,
Willie here and tliere a fable-topped ieeberg w»k eneloKfd.
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SKETCIf OF LAND AND FIELD-IGE.

This night we wei-e beating with frequent tacks, in order to gain
as mueh southing as possible. Previous to its becoming broad day-

light, the fog rendered every thing obscure, even at a short distance

from the ship. I knew that we were in close proximity to icebergs

and field-ice, but, from the report of the look-out at sunset, believeu

that there was an opening or large bay leading to the southward.

The ship had rapid way on her, and was much tossed about, when in

an instant all was perfectly still and (juiet ; the transition was so sudden

that many were awakened by it from sound sleep, and all well knew,
from the short experience we had had, that the cessation of the sound and

motion usual at sea, was a proof that we had run within a line of ice.

—an occurrence from which the feeling of great danger is inseparable.

The watch was called by the ollicer of the deck, to be in readiness tu

execute such orders as might be necessary for the safety of the slii|).

Many of those from below were seen hurrying up the hatches, and
those on deck straining their eyes to discover the barrier in time to

avoid accident. The ship still moving rapidly along, some faint ho[)e

remained that the bay might prove a deep one, and enable me to satisfy

my sanguine hopes and belief relative to the land.

The feeling is awful and the uncertainty most trying thus to enter

within the icy barrier blindfolded as it were by an impenetrable fo<r,

and the thought constantly recurring that both ship and crew were
in imminent danger; yet I was satisfied that nothing could be gained

but by pursuing this course. On we kept, until it was reported to me,
by attentive listeners, that they heard the low and distant rustling of

the ice : suddenly a dozen voices proclaimed the barrier to be in sight,

just ahead. The ship, which a tnoment before seemed as if unpeopled,

from the stillness of all on board, was instantly alive with the bustle of

performing the evolutions necessary to bring her to the wind, which
was unfavourable to a return on the same track by which we had
entered. After a quarter of an hour, the ice was again made ahead,

and the full danger of our situation was realized. The ship was
certainly embayed ; and although the extent of sea-room to which wc
were limited, was rendered invisible by the dark and murky weather,
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yet that we were closely circumscr bed was evident from having
made the ice so soon on either tack, and from the audible rustling
around us. It required several hours to extricate th;.- ship from this
bay.

Few arc able to estimate the feelings that such an occasion causes
to a commander, who has the responsibility of the safety of ship and
crew operating as a heavy weight upon his heart, and producing a
feeling as if on the verge of some overwhelming calamity. All tends
to satisfy him that nothing could guide him in safety through, or shield
from destruction those who have been entrusted to his charge, but the
hand of an all-wise Providence.

17th. In the morning we discovered a ship apparently within a mile
of us, to which we made signal and fired a gun, but she was shortly
after lost sight of. We also saw the brig to the eastward, close to the
barrier of ice. In the afternoon we spoke the Peacock : she had not
seen us in the morning ; and I should be disposed to believe that the
cause of her image appearing so close to us in the morning was
produced by refraction above a low fog-bank ; but the usual accom-
paniment of such phenomena, a dilference of temperature below and
aloft, did not exist.

I now desired Captain Hudson to make the best use of his time in
exploring, as to attempt to keep company would only impede our
progress, and, without adding to our safety, might prevent the oppor-
tunity of examining the barrier for an opening. I was also satisfied
that the separation would be a strong incentive to exertion, by excitinu
rivalry among the oiriccrs and crews of the diflerent vessels. This
day at noon we were in latitude 66° 20' S., longitude 156° 02' E.
Many petrels, albatrosses, a few whales, and a seal, were seen from
the ship ; and the water was quite green.

18th. The weather this day was variable, with light westerly winds;
the temperature of air and water 32°. Occasional squalls of snow and
mist occurred, but it was at times clear. The water was still olive-
green

; and the other vessels occasionally in sight, beating to wimlward.
On the morning of the 19th, we found ourselves in a'deep bay, and

discovered the Peacock standing to the southwest. Until eight o'clock.
A. M., we had a moderate breeze. The water was of a darker olive-
grccn, and had a muddy appearance. Land was now certainly visible
iVom the Vincennes, both to the south-southeast and southwest, in the
former direction most distinctly. Both appeared high. It was between
eight and nine in the morning when I was fully satisfied that it was
certainly land, and my own opinion was confirmed by that of some of
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the oldest and most experienced seamen on board. The officer of the

iriorning watch, Lieutenant Alden, sent twice, and called my attention

to it. We were at this time in longitude 154° 30' E., latitude GO" 20'

S. ; the day was fine, and at times quite clear, with light winds. After

divine service, I still saw the outline of the land, unchanged in form

but not so distinct as in the morning. By noon, I found we were
sagging on to the barrier ; the boats were lowered in consequence, and

the ship towed off". The report from aloft, was, " A continued barrier

of ice around the bay, and no opening to be seen, having the western

point of it bearing to the northward of west of us." I stood to the

westward to pass around it, fully assured that the Peacock would
explore all the outline of the bay.

The Peacock, at 3'^ 30'", according to Captain Hudson's journal,

having got into the drift-ice, with a barrier still ahead to the west,

lacked to the southeast to work up for an immense mass, which .had

every appearance of land, and which was believed to be such by all

on board. It was seen far beyond and towering above an ice-island

that was from one hundred and fifty to two hundred feet in height. It

bore from ihem about southwest,* and had the appearance of being

tiiree thousand feet iu height, forming a sort of amphitheatre, looking

gray and dark, and divided into two distinct ridges or elevations

throughout its entire extent, the whole being covered with snow. As
liiere was no probability of getting nearer to it in this quarter, they

stood out of the bay, which was about twenty miles deep, to proceed

to the westward, ho[)ing lo get an opportunity to approach the object

more closely on the other side.

We had a beautiful and unusual sight presented to us this night: the

sun and moon both appeared above the horizon at the same time, and
each throwing its light abroad. The latter was nearly full. The
former illuminated the icebergs and distant continent with his deep

golden rays ; while the latter, in the opposite horizon, tinged with silvery

light the clouds in its immediate neighbourhood. There now being no
doubt in any mind of the discovery of land, it gave an exciting interest

to the cruise, that appeared to set aside all thought of fatigue, and to

make every one willing to encounter any difficulty to effect a landing.

20th. This day, on board the I'eacock they witnessed a sca-liglit

between a whale and one of its many enemies. The sea was quite

smooth, and offered the best possible view of the whole combat. First,

at a distance from the ship, a whale was seen floundering in a most

Sketches of this land will be seen in the Atlas on the Chart of Antarctic Continent.
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extraordinary way, lashing tlie smooth sea into a perfect foam, and
endeavouring apparently to extricate himself from some annoyanre.
As he approached the ship, the struggle continuing and becomincr
more violent, it was perceived that a fish, apparently about twcnt"
feet long, held him by the jaw, his contortions, spouting, and throes u'l

betokening the agony of the huge monster. The whale now thro;,
himself at full length from the water with open mouth, his pursuer still

hanging to the jaw, the blood issuing from the wound and dyeing tlit-

sea to a distance around ; but all his flounderings were of no a° ail

;

his pertinacious enemy still maintained his hold, and was evidently
getting the advantage of him. Much alarm seemed to be felt by the
many other whales around. These « killers," as they are called, arc
of a brownish colour on the back, and white on the belly, with a Ion-'
dorsal fin. Such was the turbulence with which they passed, that "a

good view could not be had of them to make out more nearly the
description. These fish attack a whale in the same way as dogs bait
a bull, and worry him to death. They are armed with strong sliarp
teeth, and generally seize the whale by the lower jaw. It is said that
the only part of them they eat is the tongue. The whalers give some
inarvellous accounts of those killers and of their immense strength

;

among them, that they have been known to drag a whale away from'
several boats which were towing it to the ship.

There was a great quantity of animalcula in the water, and some
iiirge squids (Medusa;) and quantities of shrimp were frequently seen
nbout the icebergs

; these are no doubt the attractions which bring
whales to frequent these seas.

'^

The last two days we had very many beautiful snow-white petrels
about. The character of the ice had now become entirely changed.
The tabular-formed icebergs prevailed, and there was comparatively
little field-ice. Some of the bergs were of magnificent dimensions,
one-third of a mile in length, and from one hundred and fifty to two
hundred feet in height, with sides perfectly smooth, as though they had
been ciiiselled. Others, again, exhibited lofty arches of many-coloured
tints, leading into deep caverns, open to the swell of the sea, which
rushing in, produced loud and distant thunderings. The flight of birds
passing in and out of these caverns, recalled the recollection of ruined
abbeys, castles, and caves, while here and there a bold projecting
bluti; crowned with pmnacles and turrets, resembled some Gothic
keep. A little iarlher onwards would be seen a va, . fissure, as if some
powcrfiil force had rent in twain these mighty masses. Every noise
on board, even our own voices, reverberated fiom the massive and
pure white walls. These tabular bergs are like masses of beautiful

VOL. II. 38
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alabaster : a verbal description of them can do little to convey the

reality to the imagination of one who has not been among them. If

an immense city of ruined alabaster palaces can be imagined, of every

variety of shape and tint, and composed of huge piles of buildings

grouped together, with long lanes or streets winding irregularlv

through them, some faint idea may be formed of the grandeur and

beauty of the spectacle. The time and circumstances under which

we were viewing them, threading our way through these vast bergs,

we knew not to what end, left an impression upon me of these icy and

desolate regions that can never be forgotten.

22d. It was now, during fine weather, one continued day; but we
had occasional snow-squalls that produced an obscurity that was tan-

talizing. The bergs were so vast and inaccessible, that there was no

possibility of landing upon them.

The Peacock and Porpoise were in sight of each other this day. A
large number of whales, albatrosses, petrels, penguins, &c., were seen

around, and a flock of ducks was also reported as having been seen

from the Vincennes, as well as several seals. The effect of sunrise, at

a little after 2 a. m., on the ^Sd, was glorious.

As the events which occurred on board the Peacock during the next

few days are particularly interesting, I shall proceed to narrate them

in detail, leaving the Vincennes and Porpoise to pursue their route

along their dangerous and novel pathway, and would particularly

refer the reader to the actual condition of the Peacock, a statement of

which has been heretofore given, that it may be borne in mind that

our vessels had no planking, extra fastening, or other preparations for

these icy regions, beyond those of the vessels of war in our service.

The Peacock stood into the bay which the Vincennes had found

closed the day before, and saw the same appearance of high land in

the distance. The water was much discoloured, and of a dark dirty

green. They hove-to, for the double purpose of getting a cast of the

lead, and of lowering the boats to carry the instruments to a small ice-

berg, on which it was possible to land, for the purpose of making
magnetic observations. A line of one thousand four hundred fathoms

was prepared to sound, and to the lead was attached the cylinder with

Six's thermometer. The wind being fresh, several leads at (litlbrcnt dis-

tances were attached to the line. Thoy were not aware that the lead-

line had touched bottom, until they began to haul in, when it was found

that the lead bent on at five hundred fathoms was fdled with blue and

slate-coloured mud. Attached to the load also was a piece of stone,

and a fresh bruise on it, as though the lead had struck heavily on rock.

The remainder of the line had evidentlv lain on the bottom, as the
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copper cylinder was covered with mud, and ti.e water inside of it ^vas
quite muddy. Ti.ey ti,cn beat up a short distance to windward, and
again sounded, when, with the Hne hanging vertically, bottom was
reached at three hundred and twenty fathoms; the matter brou-ht uuwas slate-coloured mud. The temperature of the water at the surfacewas 3:i and at the above depth 27^°, being a decrease of 4^.

llie boats novy returned, and on approaching the ship the persons inthem wei-e much startled by hearing the crew cheer ship i„ conse-quence of fmdmg soundings. This was a natural burst of joy, onobtainmg this unquestionable proof that what they saw was indeed the
and

;
a circumstance that, while it left no doubt, if any had existed, in

the mind of any one on board the Peacock, that what they had previ-
ously seen was truly terra firma, furnished a proof that cannot be
gainsaid, even by those disposed to dispute the evidence of sl^rht
unsupported by so decisive a fact. Mr. Eld and Mr. Stuart, in'thJ
boats, succeeded in getting observations, and the mean dip by the
needles was 80° 10'. ' -^

Mr Eld's boat succeeded in taking a king-penguin of enormous size,m.: from tip o tail to the bill, forty-five inches; across the flippers,
thirty-seven inches; and the circumference of the body, thirty-three
inches. He was taken after a truly sailor-like fashion, by knockin.r
him down. The bird remained quite unmoved on their approach, or
rather showed a disposition to come forward to greet them. A blow
with the boat-hook, however, stunned him, and before his recovery hewas well secured. He showed, on coming to himself, much resent-
ment at the treatment lie had received, not only by fighting, but by an
inordinate noise. He was in due time preserved as a specimen, andnow graces the collection at Washington. In his craw were found
thirty-two pebbles, from the size of a pea to that of a hazel-nut.

24th. Bergs and field-ice were in various directions around. They
had hght baffling winds, clea. and pleasant weather, with a smooth sea.
ihe xsater was of a dark green colour. Standing into the bay for the
purpose of approaching the land, they at 5 a.m. p^.ssed throu-h drift-
ice into an open space, and when they had again approached die field,
hove-to for the purpose of sounding. Here bottom was found at the
depth of eight hundred fathoms; and the matter brought up wa.
similar to that obtained the day before. The distance between the
points where these two soundings were obtained, was but short.
At 8" 30'" A. M., while attempting to box oft' the ship from some ice

under the bow, she made a stern-board, which brought the stern so
forcibly 11, contact with another mass of ice, that it seemed from the
shock, as if It were entirely stove in; the rudder was so much canted
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from its position, as to curry away the starboard wliool-ropo, and to

wrcnoli the neck of tlie rmldor itself in such a manner as to render it

iiiiscrvi(H!at)le, or even worse than useless. In hopes of lesscnini^ the

dilliciiUy, relievinji^-tackles were a|)pne(I to the tiller, hut without etluct,

for it was discovered that tlu; rudder had Ixien so far twisted as to

make a considerahle angle with tli<! keel, and every exertion to move;

it ])roved inetl'ectual.

All hands were now called, and every ollicer and man was s|)eedily

at his statitm. The ship was found to he rajtidly entering the ice, and

every elVort to direct her course by the management of the sails proved

iVuitless. In this helpless condition scarcely a moment passed without

a new shock in some (jiiarter or other from the ice, and every blow

threatened instant destruction. The hope was not yet abandoned, that

some temporary expedient might he l()und to bring the rudder again

into use, until they should be extricated from this perilous situation.

A stage was, therefore, rigged over the stern, for the purpose of

examining into its state, but it was found to be so much injured that it

was impossible to remedy its defects while in its place, and prepara-

tions were forthwith made for unshipping it. In the mean time the

position of the vessel was every instant growing worse, surrounded as

she was by masses of floe-ice, and driving further and further into it,

towards an immense wall-sided iceberg. All attempts to get the vesse'

on the other tack failed, in consecjuonce of her being so closely encom-

passed, and it was therefore thouglil expedient to attempt to bring her

head round, by hanging her to an iceberg by the ice-anchors, and thus

complete what had been partially ellected by the sails. The anchor

was attached, but just at the moment the liawser was passed on board,

the ship took a start so suddenly astern, that the rope was literally

dragged out of the ni?n's liands before they could get a turn around

the bits.

The ship now drove stern foremost into the midst of the huge masses

o{ ice, striking the rudder a second time. This blow gave it the

finishing stroke, by nearly wringing oil' the head, breaking two of the

pintles, and the upper and lower brace.

The wind now began to freshen, and the floe-ice to set upon the

ship. The sails were furled, and spars rigged up and down the shi|)'s

sides as fenders. Attempts were again made to plant, the ice-anchors,

for which purpose the boats were lowered ; but the confined space,

and the force with which the pieces of ice ground against each other

was so great, that the boats proved nearly as unmanageable as the

ship. After much exertion, however, the ice-anchors were planted, and

the hawser hauled taut. Here they for a time enjoyed comparative
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sccunly, as tlu; vc-s.sol liu„.r |,y ,1„, a,icl,.„s, which were planted in a
lai>,'o lloo. Tlie ice continued to close in rapidly upon them, grinding,
ernsl:ing, and carrying away the fenders; and the wind, that had'
changed lu seaward, rose with appearances that foreboded bad
weatlier.

At 10'' yo"' (his security was at an end ; for the anchors, in spite of
llie exertions of tlie oliiccrs and men who were near them, broke loose,
and the ship was again at the mercy of huge floating masses. A rapid
stern-board was the consccpience ; and a contact with an ice-island,
vast, perjiendicuhir, and as high as the mastheads, appeared inevitable.
Evnry possible preparation was made to meet the expected shock.

There was no noise or confusion, and the self-possession and admi-
rable conduct of the connnander insi,ired courage and confidence in
all. 1 reparations were made to cocklill the yards, and spars were
got out.

While these preparations were going forward, the imminence of the
danger lessene.l for a while: the anchors again held, and there was a
hope that they nnght bring the vessel up before she struck. This
hope, however, endured but for a moment; for the anchors, with the
whole body of ice to which they were attached, came in, and the
ship going astern, struck (|uartering upon a piece of ice which lay
between her and the great ice-island. This alforded the last hope of
jH-evcnting her from coming in contact with it ; and this hope failed
also; for, grinding along the ire, she went nearly stern foremost, and
i-'truck with her larboar.l (luarter upon the ice-island with a tremen-
dous crash.

The first eflect of this blow was to carry away the spanker-boom,
the larboard stern-davit, and to crush the stcrn-boat. The starboard
stern-davit was the next t.. receive the shock, and as this is connected
uilh the spar-deck bulwarks, the whole of them were started; the
knee, a rotten one, which bound the davit to the taflrail, was broken
off, and with it all the stanchions to the plank-sheer, as far as the
gangway.

Severe as was this shock, it happened fortunately that it was fol-
lowed by ns great a rebound. Tiiis gave the vessel a cant to star-
board, and by the timely aid of the jib and other sails, carried her
clear of the ice-island, and forced her into a small opening. While
doing (ills, and before the vessel had moved half her Iciigih, °n impend-
ing mass of ice and snow fell in lier wake. Had this fallen only a few
seconds earlier, it must have crushed the vessel to atoms.

It was also fortunate llmt the place where she struck the ice-island
was near its southern end, st. that there was but a short distance to be

2 A
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passed before she was entirely clear nf if. This gave more Kiom for

the drifting ice, and permitted the vessel to he worked hy hor sails.

The relief from this pressing dnir.i^or, however gratifying, gnve no
assurance of ultimate safety, '.'he woatlior had an iiruisiially stormy
appearance; and the destr,;' ii(;u of f', vessel scoincd almost inevita-

ble, with the loss of every life on board. They had the molanrholy
alternative in prospect of being frozen to death one after the other, or

perishing in a body by the dissolving of the iceberg on which they

should take refuge, should the vessel sink.

When the dinner liour arrived the vessel wns mj.-;!!:!! fa^l in the ir-o.

and nothing could for a time be done : it was therefore piped as usual.

This served to divert the minds of the men from the dangers around
them.

When the meal was over, the former manceuvring wa-- resorted to,

the yards being kept swinging to and fro, in order to keep the ship's

head in the required direction. She was labouring in the swell, with
ice grinding and thumping against her on all sides ; every moment
something cither fore or aft was carried away—chains, bolts, bob-

stays, bowsprit, shrouds ; oven the anchors were lifted, coming down
with a surge that carried away the eyebolts and lashings, and left them
to hang by the stoppers. The cut-water also was injured, and every

timber seemed to groan.

Similar dangers attended those in the boats. Passed Midshipman
Eld w as sent to plant the ice-anchors : there was no room for the use

of oars; the grinding and grating of the ice, as it rose and fell with the

swell, rendered groat precaution necessary to prevent the boat from

being swamped or crushed ; and when it is stated that two hours of

liard e\.u-lion were required to plant the ice-anchors, some idea of the

difficulty attending this service will be had. Rut this was not all; the

difficulty of returning was equally great, and no possible way of cfTcct-

ing it seemed to suggest itself. The sides of the icebergs could not be

ascended, and to approach the berg on the side next the ship was
certain destruction to the boat and crew, for the ice and water were
foaming like a cauldron ; and to abandon the former was equally out of

the question. At last a chance oilcred, although almost a hopeles-'

one, by passing between two of these bergs, that appeared on the

other side of a small clear space. The boat was upon a small piece

of ice, from which, by grent exertions, she was launched; a few pulls

at the oars brought them to the passage ; the bergs were closing fast.

and agitated by the swell; no time, therefore, was to be lost: the

danger was already great, and in a few seconds it woiM be impossible

to pass. They entered ; their oars caught, and they got but half-way
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through when the icebergs closed in upon them, and pressed the gun-
wales together, so as almost to crush the boat ; the water entered her
and she was near sinking, when the berg stopped, retreated, and by
another hard shove they went through, and were soon alongside the
ship. °

Every exertion was now made to work the ship and avoid heavy
thumps from the ice. The mode resorted to, to get the ship aboufwas a novel one, namely, by urging her lee bow against a piece of
ice, which had the same effect as giving her a lee helm ; but this was
iound rathe:- too expensive a mode of effecting the object, and on the
pumps showing an increase of water, it was discontinued. The ice
had been rapidly accumulating around the ship, contracting still more
narrowly the space or area in which they were, and rendering their
situation more hazardous.

At 4 P. M., they clewed up the topsails, the ship being fast in the
ice, with the wind direcdy in from the seaward. The ice-anchors
were now again run out, in hopes of relieving her from some of the
strain A short time afterwards the ice clearing from the stern enabledthem to unship the rudder, which was taken on board in two pieces •

.t was immediately placed on the quarter-deck, and all the carpenters
employed on it.

^

It soon began to snow violently, and no clear sea could be seenfrom the ship m any direction. It becoming obscure, the chance was
that they would have to take up their last abode there. About six
o clock the weather cleared a little, and the wind freshened; they
parted the hawser attached to the ice-anchor, and made sail again for
the clear sea, which could now be seen from the masthead. Towards
8 p. M.. as If to blast the little hope that the continuance of clear
weather inspired, the ship took a wrong cant, and was forced into asmall opening leading farther into the ice to leeward, and towards the
massive wal^ of the berg. Great exertions were made, and fortu-na ely, by the aid of the ice-anchors and sails, they succeeded in

p ting her round, and her head again pointed towards the clear .ea •

hut they were sliortly afterward, wedged in between two largo masses
of ice. At midnig: the sea was observed to rise, although the windhad not increased, causing much motion among the ice; and the
stormy a].pearance of the sky continued, and gave promise of a galeThe only hope left was to force the ship through, and every means
were em,)loyed to effect this object. The ice they had now to con-
tend with was of larger dimensio.is, and the increased sea rendered it
-loubly dangerous. Some of the diocks against it were sp heavy as
to excite fears that the ship's bow would be driven in, and on one

I
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occasion tlireo of the chronometers were thrown out of their beds of

iiawdust upon their sides. They continued to make but Httle iiead-

vvay, and tlie grinding and thumping on the ship was most painful.

Tiie hope of extricating her lessened every moment; for the quanlitv

of ice between them and the sea was increasing, and the ship evidently

moved with it to leeward. Few situations could be more trying, bi-,i

the emergency was met by Captain Hudson with a coolness, perse

verancc, and presence of mind, which secured the admiration of all

who were present, and inspired full confidence and a firm reliance in

his ability to overcome every difficulty that lay within the power of

human means.

The annexed sketch of the bay will exhibit the situation of the ship

more accurately; it is situated in latitude 65° 55' 20" S., longitude

151° 18' 45 " E.

** W^ll'i^yilllBitu,
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In tiie afternoon of the y5th, the sea continued to increase, and the

ship frciiucntly struck against the masses of ice, while every foot thoy

lorged ahead carried tliein seemingly into a more precarious situation.

At abdut 3 A. M., they found that the gripe had been beaten otf. nu<\

they were now bruising u\) the stem and grinding away the bnws.
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There appeared no other course but to drive her out, which was
deemed the only chance of saving the ship and crew. All the canvass
that would draw was therefore set to force her through ; and the
wind favouring them, they had by four o'clock succeeded in passing
the thick and solid

'
ice, and shortly afterwards found themselves in

clciir water, without a rudder, the gripe gone, and, as was afterwards
lound, the stem ground down to within an inch and a half of the wood-
ends.

The carpenters were still employed on the rudder, and had suc-
ceeded in removing the broken pieces of the pintles from the second
and third braces on the stern-post; the upper and lower pintles were
broken, leaving only two to hang the rudder by. The weather seemed
n.nv to favour them, and about fen o'clock they had fmished the rudder,
which had been repaired in the best possible manner. Great credit is
due to Mr. Dibble, the carpenter, (who left his sick bed on the occa-
sion,) for nis exertions, attention, and perseverance. He and the
rai'penter's crew worked twenty-four hours without intermission.
The ship was now hove-to, for it was apprehended that her roJIinrr
would render the task of shipping the rudder troublesome. By merU
dian they were again in a situation to make sail to extricate them-
«!lves from a bay some thirty miles in extent, which, with the
exception of the small opening by which they had entered, was
a|)])arently closed by the barrier.

Shortly afterwards, the wind becoming fair, they made all sail for
tlio outl(!f. The weather proved fine, and the winds moderate. At
'"idnight they found the only opening left, which was not more than
a quarter of a mile wide ; they succeeded in passing through this, by
'^ A. M., m a snow-storm, and felt grateful to God for their providential
escape.

C^iptain Hudson now came to the conclusion of returning north.
•' After," as he says, " thoroughly turning over in my own mind the
state of the ship,—with the head of the rudder gone, hanging by two
I'laces, and in such a state that we could hardly hope to make it

answer its purposes again, in encountering the boisterous weather we
should have to pass through before reaching the first port,—the ship
considerably strained

; her starboard spar-deck bulwarks gone as far
forward as the gangway; the gripe off, and the stern mutilated ;—fiilly
s.-.tisfied from this state of things that she was perfectly useless for
cruising among icebergs, and the accompanying dangers, in thick
loggy weather, to which, in these latitudes, we should be more or less
subject, and where rapid evolutions were often necessary, in which the
rudder .must perform its part; and that the ship would require exten
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sive repairs before being employed in surveying operations; and feeling

that the season \\ as rapidly coming round when our services would be
required in that duty, I held a council of the ward-room officers, and
required their opinions as to making any further attempts to cruise in

these latitudes.

" There was but one opinion as to the necessity of the ship's return-
ing north, with the exception of Mr. Emmons and Mr. Baldwin, who
thought the rudder might stand, provided we did not get near the ice
or fall in with icebergs. This of course would be to effect little or
nothing, and result only in a loss of time. I accordingly put the ship's

head north, determined to proceed at once to Sydney, to effect the

necessary repairs, so as to be ready at the earliest possible day to join

the squadron."

Such were the dangers and difficulties from which the Peacock, by
the admirable conduct of her officers and crew, directed by the con-
snmmate seamanship of her commander, was enabled at this time to

escape. There still, however, remained thousands of miles of a stormy
ocean to be encountered, with a ship so crippled as to bo hardly capa-
ble of working, and injured to such a,i extent in her hull as to be kept

afloat with difficulty. The narrative of the events of this perilous

navigation must, however, be postponed, until I shall have given the

proceedings of the other vessels of the squadron, while tracing out the

position of the icy barrier, and following along the newly-discovered

continent.
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nil approach to tho liiru) on Uv. tust and wost was entirely rut, ofT l»y

the close packing of tho i<;(;hor>j;s. I was, thcrcfon% rcliK-tantly com-

pelled to return, not a littlo vexed that we were again foiled in our

endeavour to reach tho Antarcli*- ("ontinont. This was a doi^p inden-

tation in the coast, alxmt tw<!nty-five miles wide: we explored it lo the

depth of about fifteen miles, and did not reach its termination. This

bay I have called Disappointment Ray: it is in latitude 07° 01' 30" S..

longitude 147° .'50' E. The 'veather was remarkibly fine, with a

bracing air: the thermometer in the air 22", in tho water 31°.

Tho next day, 2'lth, we stood out of the bay, and continued oiir

course to the westward. About noon, to my surprise, T learnt that one

of the officers. Lieutenant Trndcrwood, had marked on the log-slate that

there was an opening of clear water, s'lbtondiir *hree points of tho

compass, at the bottom of Disappointment B' hough confident

that this was not the fari, in order to put this ir... . at rest, I at once

determined to return, although forty miles distant, and ordered the ship

about, to refute the assertion by the oflicer's own testimony. This was

most cITectually done the next morning, '3.'ith, when the ship reached the

identical spot, and all were fully convinced that no opening existed.

The whole bay was enclosed by :i livm barrier' of ice, from north-nortli-

west to east-northeast.

The weather proved delightful, with light airs from the southward,

and I determined to take this opportunity to fill uj) the water-tanks witli

ice. The ship was hovc-to, a haws(;r got in readiness, the boats

lowered, ' brought alongside of m\ iceberg well adapted to our

purpose.

The same . -portunity was also »aken to make the magnetic obser-

vations on the ice, and to try the local attraction of the ship.

Many birds were seen about the ship, of which we were fortunate in

obtaining specimens. The day was remarkably clear, and the same

appearance of land was seen that had been witnessed on the 21th. Wc
filltHl nineteen of our tanks with ice, after h;iviiig allowed it to remain

for some time on deck for the salt water to drain ofi' in part, and it

proved very potable.

At about .'i p. m., we had completed our required store of ice, and

cast off, innking sail to the northward.

In order that no further mistakes should take place as to the openings

being passed, I issued an order, directing the officer of the deck on

being relieved to go to the masthead, and report to me the exact situa-

tion of the ice; and this was continued during the remainder of ouf

cruise among it.
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then, b/takfng^::^ a ::S"lV"? ":-^^^ "^'^ ^'

of their positions. This wf .crrdinX H
'

.
'"''^'"^ ^"^''^"^^

they were inserted on the 01^7^0^ I
' ' '^'"'^ ^^" ''^"^^

progress.
^^'''^ ^ ^^' construcfng in my

The following is one of the diagrams.

rti mUtt

cee^dlt'for"fh'^'/.'^r'"!'
^"' ^^ ^^^« -« confidence in pro-ceeaing, tor I had a tolerab e chart to retrpit hv ;» «„ r ,

least for a few hours, during which tilTtd rta n^ fb: eT^ 'h"there was not much probability of the icebergs changing^htt'TlaU::

easTerlv'^'^tr'"^
"" '^" '""T ''° '"'' ^"^ '^' ^^''^^^io" 12° 46'

About half an hour after we cast off from the iceberg, a thick snow^orm came up. with the wind from the southeast, ihhou^were very many ice-islands around us. on our way out I fl thanunderstood the ground well, having passed over it twice, and kntt'I had a space of a few miles, only thinly sprinkled with iceberriove-to w.th shortened sail. This was the firit southeast wild we h;dhad since bemg on this coast. I had been disappointed in not findL'kfrom that quarter before; for I had been informed bv those th'f i
navigated in high southern latitudes, that southeast'wo bet prfvadmg wmd. and would be attended with fine weather Now how

Srlb^. ' '-' ^''''
' -'' "-^'« '^ -' ^- ^'^ -ithe'r wist:
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At 6 A. M. on the 26lh, wc again made sai', and at 8 a. m. we di -

covered tlie Porpoise, to whom we made signals to come vvitliin hail.

We found them all well, and compared chronometers.

As it still blew freali from the southeast, ".nd the weather became a

little more clear, we both bore away, running through much drift-ice,

at the rate of nine k>u)ts an hour. We had the barrier in sight; it was,

however, too thick to see much beyond it. Sailing in this way I fell to

be extremely hazardous ; but our time was so short for the examination

of this icy coast, that while the barrier was to be seen, I doenied it tny

duty to proceed. We fortunately, by good look-outs, and carefully

conning the ship, were enabled to avoid any heavy thumps.

On the 27lh, we again had the wind from south-southwest. The
floe-ice had become so thick, diat we found it impossil)le to get through

it in the direction I wished to go, and we were comi)elle(l to jiass round

it. The Porpoise was in sight until noon. Tlie v/eathcr proved beau-

tifully clear. A long range of ' ibular icebergs was in sight to the

southward, indicating, as I have before observed, that the coast was
near. I passed through these, losing sight of the Porpoise to the north-

west about noon, when we were in longitude 142" 40' E., latitude 05°

,54' 21" S., variation 5° 08' easterly.

On the 28th, I found myself completely surrounded by the tabular

icebergs, through which wo continued to pass. Towards midnight the

wind shifted to the southeast, and enabled uie to haul more to the

southward. At 9| a. m. we had another siglit of the land aiiead, and

every prospect of ncaring it, with a fine breeze. The sight of the ice-

bergs around us, all of large dimensions, was beautiful. The greatest

number in sight at one time was noted, and found to bo more than a

hundred, varying from a (piarter of a mile to three miles in length. We
took the most open route, and by eleven o'clock had rini upwards of

forty miles through them. We had the land now in plain view, but the

weather soon began to thicken and the breeze to freshen. At noon it

was so thick that every thing was hiddo.), an<l no observation was
obtained. The ship was hove-to, but shortly afitn- again put under way,

making several tacks to keep my position, which I felt was becoming

a critical one, in case a gale should ensue. I therefore looked care-

fully over my chart, and was surprised at the vast number of icebergs

that appeared on it. At 2 i*. m. the barometer began to fall, and tlie

weather to change for the worse. At .5 p. m. a gale was evidently

coming on, so wc took three reefs in the topsails. It appeared now that

certain wreck would ensue, should we remain where we were; and

after much consideration, T made up my mind to retrace my wav, and

seek the open space forty miles distant, taking for a landmark a
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remarkable berg that lut.l been tbe last entered on the chart, and which
would be a ...ule to .r.y cour.se out. 1 tl.ereiore stood lor ..s position.
IJie weather was so Uuck, tl,at h was necessary to run close to it, to
be <,u.te sure of recognising it, ibr on this seemed to depend our salety.
About the est,mate,l time we would take to pass over the distance, an
iceberg was made (we were within one thousand leet of it) which at
brst View, 1 lult conlidcnt was the one sought, but was not altogether
saiished atterwards.

1 therelore again consulted my chart! andbecame more doubtful of it. Just at that moment J was called on deck
by an olhcer, who informed me that there were icebergs a short dis
tauce ahead

! Such proved to be the case ; our path was beset with
tiiem, and .1 was evident we could not regain our route. To returnwas worse, so having but little choice left. 1 determined to keep on. To
encounter these icebergs so soon after seeing the other, was in some
respects satisfar^tory. for it removed all doubts, and showed me thatwe were not near the truck by whicli we entered. Nothing, therefore,
was to be done but to keep a good look-out, and the ship under sufli-
cient way lo steer well. My safest plan was to keep as near our former
track as poi;sible, believing it t<> be most free of tiiese masses.
At 8 r. ji. It began to bio;/ very hard, with a violent snow-storm.

circumscribing our view, and rendering it impossible to see more thanwo ships-length. ahead. The cold was severe, and every sprav that
ouched the ship was immediately ronverte.l into ice. At 9 p. m the
barometer ., ill falling and ihe gale increasing, we reduced sail to
close-reefed fore and main-topsails, reelbd foresail and trysails, under
winch we passed numerous icebergs, s.^me to windward, and some to
leeward of us. At 10" yo-, we found ourselves thickly beset with
tbem. and had many narrow escapes; the excitement became intense;
a required a constant change of helm to avoid those close aboard •

and we were compelled to press the ship with canvass in order to'
escape them, by keeping her to windward. We thus passed close
along their weather ^^ides, and distinctly heard the roar of the surf
dashing against them. We had, from time to time, glimpses of their
obscure outline, appearing as though inmiediatelv above us. After
many escapes, I found the ship so covered with iJe, and the watch so
powerless in managing her, that a little after midnight, on the aOth
1 had all hands called. «carc:cly had they been reported on deck,
when It was made known to me that the gunner, Air. Williamson, had
fallen, broken his ribs, and otherwise injured himself, on the ic- deck.

llie gale at this moment was awful. We found we were' passing
large masses of drift-ice. and ice-islands became more numerous. At
a luile after one o'clock it was terrific, and the sea was now so heavy

VOL. n. 2n .jy
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that I was obliged to reduce sail still further : the fore and main-top-

sails were clewed up ; the former was furled, but the latter being a

new sail, much difficulty was found in securing it.

--_-* -i:

—

^—^S" .11*

\hj:;*h^t ice hiiR^B

A seaman, by the name of Brooks, in endeavouring to execute the

order to furl, got on the Ico yardarm, and the sail having blown over

the yard, prevented his return. Not being xiware of his position until

it was reportpd to me from the forecastle, he remained there some

time. On my seeing ..im he appeared stiff, and clinging to the yard

and lift. Spilling-lines were at once rove, and an officer with several

men sent aloft to rescue him, which they succeeded in doing by

passing a bowline around his body and dr ;ing him into the top.

He was almost frozen to death. Several of the best men were com-

pletely exhausted with cold, fatigue, and excitement, and were sent

below. This added to our anxieties, and but little hope remained to

me of escaping: I fell that neither prudence nor foresight could avail

in protecting the ship and crew. All that could be done, was to be

prepared for any emergency, by keeping every one at his station.

We were swiftly dashing on, for I felt it necessary to keep the ship

under rapid way through the water, to enable her to steer and work
quickly. Suddenly many voices cried out, " Ice ahead !" then, " On
the weather bow!" and again, "On the lee how and abeam!" All

hope of escape seemed in a moment to vanish ; return we could not, as
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large .ce-slands h.d just been passed to leeward: so we dashed on.expecting every moment the crash. The ship, in an instant, from havingher lee guns under water, rose upright; and so close were we passing
leeward of one of these huge islands, that our trysails were almostthrown aback by the eddy wind. The helm was put up to pay the sh^

off. but the proximity of those under our lee bade me keep my course
All was now st.ll except the distant roar of the wild storm, that was

and both officers and men were in the highest degree excited. The
ship contmued her way. and as we proceeded, a glimmering of hope
arose, for we accidentally had hit upon a clear passage between tvvo
large ice-islands. which in fine weather we should not dare to have
ventured through. The suspense endured while making our way
between them was intense, but of short duration; and my spirits rose
as I heard the whistling of the gale grow louder and louder before us.
as we emerged from the passage. We had escaped an awful deathand were again tempest-tost.

We encountered many similar dangers that night. At halt^past 4,
A. M. I found we had reached the small open space laid down on my
chart, and at five o'clock I hove-to the ship. I had been under intense
excitement, and had not been off the deck for nine hours, and was now
thankful to the Providence that had guided, watched over, and pre-
served us. Until 7 A. M.. all hands were on deck, when there was some
appearance of the weather moderating, and they were piped down.

1 he barometer was marked at intervals, for which the reader is
referred to Appendix XXVJ.

This gale was from the southeast, from which quarter it blew
during the whole of its strength; and when it began to moderate, the
wind veered to the southward. By noon we felt satisfied that the ^alewas over and that we had escaped., although it was difficult to realize
a sense of security when the perils we had just passed through were
so fresh m our minds, and others still impending. Towards four
clock. It cleared off, and we saw but few icebergs near us Our

longitude was found to be 140° E., latitude 63° 30' S., and I againmade sail for the ice to the south, to pass over the very route we had
lUst traversed through so many perils.

The wind had now hauled to the southwest. At 6 p. m we again
began to enter among ice-islands. The weather appeared settled ; but
1
had so often been deceived by its fickleness, that I felt no reliance

ought to be put in its continuance. A powerful inducement was held
out to us, m the prospect of getting close enough to effect a landing-
and this rendered us insensible to the dangers.

'
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On tho inorniniT of tlie 30lli tho sun roso in <;r(jat brilliancy, and tho

srciio could hardly be roalizod ns the same as that wo had passed

tlirougli only twenty-lour hours before. All was now cjuiet; a brisk

breeze blew from tho eastward, ull sail was set, and there was every

prospect that we might accom|)lish our object; for the land was in

sight, and the icebergs seemed floating in (|uiet. We wound our way
tiiroi.gh them in a sea so smooth that a yawl might have passed over

it in safety. No straight line could have been drawn from us in any

direction, that would not have cut a dozen icebergs in the same number

of miles, and tho wondering exclamations of the olHcers and crew \v(;re

oil repeated,—"How could vvc have passed through them unharmed?"

and, " What a lucky ship !" At eight o'clock, wc had reached the icy

bairiirr, and liovc-to clrse to it. It was tantalizing, with the land in

sight, to bo again and again blocked out. Open water was seen near

tho land to the southwest of us, and a tortuous channel through the

broken ice to leeward, a])parently leading to it. All sail was iinmedi-

ati'ly crowded; wo passed rapidly through, and found ourselves again in

cl.tar water, whicli reached to the shores: the barrier extending in a

lino with our course, about two miles to windward, and a clear channel

to tho northwest, about two miles wide, as far as the eye could reach.

Seoihg this. I remarked to one of the ollicers tliat it would have been

a good ))lace to drift in during the last gale,—little thiidiing that in a

few short hours it would serve us for that [)ur|)ose, in still greater need.

A brisk gale ensued, and the ship ran at tho latc of nine or ten miles

an liour; one reef was takjii ii tlu; topsails, and wc stood directly in

for the most southerly ; art of the bay.

This bay wa'" formed partly by rocks and partly by ice-islands.

The latter were aground, and on the western side of the bay extended

alu ut i\\" miles to the northward if o;r position.

While wo stood on in this direction the gale increased, -ind our

room became so circumscribed that we had not time on any one tack

to reduce our canvass, befoie it became necessary to go about. In

this way wo ap.jiroacl.ed within half a mile of the dark, volcanic

rocks, which ap|)eared on both sides of us, and sa\i' the land gradually

firing beyond the ice to the height of three thousand feet, and entirely

covered wit!i snow. It could be distinctly seen extending to the east

and west of our positioi' M^v sixty miles. I i^'ake this bay in longi-

tude 140° 02' 30" K, latitude iHi'' •l.'i' S. ; and, now that all were con-

vinced of its exijtonco, I gave tho land the name of the Antarctic

Continent. 3ome of the odiccrs pointed t)ut tho appearance of smoke,

as if iVom a volcano, but I was o*' opinion that this was nothing but

the snow-drift, caused by the heavy squalls. There was too much
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Wind at tins timo to tack ; I tl.eroforc- Imd recourse to luffing the vessel
up in the wind, .ukI wore her short round on her hocl. At the same
time wo sounded, and fo.nid a hard bottom at the depth of no more
than thirty fathoms. I made a rough sket(di of this hay, which I have
called Tiller's Bay, after the signal (luartcr-master of that name. It
was impossible to lower a boat, or to remain longer ; indeed, I felt it

nnperative on me to clear its confined space before the floafincr ice
might close it u|).

'^

At lOh HO"' wo had gone round, and in an hour more wo cleared tlie
bay. At noon the wind had increased to a galff; >'nd by one o'clock,
p. M., we were reduced to stf)rm-5-,iils, with our top-gallant yards on
deck. The barometer had again declined rapidly, proving a true
mdicator, but giving little or no warning. To run the gnunt'let a-rain
among the icebergs was out of the (luestion, f.)r a large (luantity of
fleld-ic; would have to be passed through, which must have done us
considerable damage, if it did not entirely disable us. The clear space
wc occupie<l was retained until five or six o'clock, when I found the
floe-ice was coming down upon us; 1 then determined to lay the ship
for a fair drift through l!.e channel I had observed in the morning, and
which I had every reason to believe, from the wind (soii'heast) blow-
ing directly through it, would not be obstructed until the floe-ice can;e
down. It was a consolation to know that if wo were compelled to
drift, we should do so faster than the ice ; I therefore thought it r.s

well to avoid it as long as possible. Another reason deterininod mc
to delay the drifting to the latest moment : I did not believe that tl-.e

extent of the channel we had seen in the morning was more than ten
miles in extent, and at the rate we drifted, the end of it would he
reached long before the gale was over. This, like the former gale,
was an old-fashioned snow-storm. All the canvass we couid show to
It at one time was a close-reefed main-topsail and fore-storm-staysail.
It blew tremendously, and the sea we experienced was a short dis-
agreeable one, but nothing to be compared to that which accompanied
the first gale. From the shortness of the sea. I inferred that we had
some current. This state of things continued for several hours, durin"
which we every moment expected to reach the end of our channel
Since the last gale, the whole crew, ollicers and men, had been put in
watch and watch, ready for an instantaneous call, and prepared for
rapid movements. The snow was of the same sleety or cutting
character as that of the previous day, and seemed as if armed with
sharp icicles or needles.

The 31st brought m> moderation of the weather. At 1 a. m., a
group of ice-islands was reported, and shortly afterwards field-ice close

'2»2
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under our loo. Wo wore ship instantly, and just avoided coming in

contact with tlic latter. Sail was iiriinediately made on tlic ship, and

tho scene of the former gule again gone through (which it is needless

here to repeat), with this exception, that we were now passing to and

fro among icebergs immediately to windward of the Imrrier, and each

tack brought us nearer to it. Between 4 and 5 a. m., our space was

becoming confined, and there was no abatement of the gale; I there-

fore, as it had cleared sullicienlly to enable us to see a quarter of a

mile, determined to bear up and run off north-norlhwest for a (dear

.sea. In doing this we passed icebergs of all dimensions and heavy

floe-ice. By W"* aO'" we had run thirty miles, when, finding a more

open sea, 1 judged vvc had partially cleared the ice. At noon the gale

still continued. The lowest reading of the barometer during this gale

was aH-50 in.

Afier lasting thirty hours, the gale, at p. m., began to moderate a

little, when we again made sail to the southward. I now felt inclined

to seek Piner's Bay again, in order to effect a landing. This would

have been a great personal gratification; but tho lay was sixty milci'

distant, so that to revisit it would occupy time that was now precious;

and feeling satisfied that a great extent of land wholly unknown lay

to the westward, I deemed it my duty to proceed to its discovery, not

doubting that if my opinions of its existence were correct, a place

e(jually feasible for landing would be found. Another subject also

presented itself, which, for a time, caused me st)me anxiety, and which

I confess was not only unexpected by me, but directly at variance with

my own observations on the coiiditioii of my crew. As I feel com-

pelled to give a comidete detail of our proceedings, I must now revert

to this subject.

The following report of the medical officers of the ship was made

to mo on the day of its date.

U. S. Ship Vinccnncs,

At Sra, January Slst, 1840.

Sir,—

It becomes our duty, as medical officers of this ship, to report to you

in writing the condition of the crew at the present time.

The number upon the list this morning is fifteen : most of these cases

are consequent upon the extreme hardships and exposure they have

undergone during the last gales of wind, when the ship has been sur-

rounded with ice.

This number is not large, but it is necessary to state, that the

general health of the ;rew, in our opinion, is decidedly afl'ected, and
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Unit under ordinary circ.mi,stnnr.o.s tlio list would bo very much in-
crc'usod, us tlu.. n.c„ undrr tho proH.M.t oxiKoticios, u.-tuated by n
luudablo desire to d., thnr duly to tho last, rofruin from prosentinfl
lh(!msclv(!H as applJcatilH for llio list.

Uudor those cirourustanoos, wo Ico! ourselves obliged to report that,
in our opinion, a few da)s tnorcof sucli exposure as they have already'
undergone, would reduce iho mmd)er of (he crow by sickness to such
an extent as to hazard tho safety of tho ship and tho lives of ail on
board.

Very respeclfully, your obedient servants,

(Signed) J. L. Fox,

J. S. Whittle,

To C.,AR.,«. W,..K.«, E.,..
AHHiHtunt-Surgoon..

Commanding Exploring ExiHidition.

Although my own opinion, as I have stated, differed from that
expressed in the report. I doomed it my duty to ask the opinion of tho
ward-room officers, and also, in order to procure additional medical
advice, restored to duty Acting-Surgeon Gilchrist, who was under
suspension. The opinion of tho ward-room officers was asked in a
written circular, of which the following is a copy.

U. ?. Ship Vinconnes,

GENTLEMEN,- ^' ^''' "^""""'J' ^^'"' '^^

The receipt of the enclose 1 report of Drs. Fox and Whittle, relative
to the Health and condition of the crew of this ship, ut this time,
hmuKm-s It necessary for me to decide whether it is expedient to push
farther south in exploration under the present circumstances.
As you are acquainted willi all the circumstances, it is unnecessary

to repeat them, except to remark, that your opinion is requested before
I decide upon the course to be pursued, in consequence of the stron<r
bias self-interest might give me in the prosecution of our arduous
duties. I wish the report returned to me, and for you to communicate
your opinion in writing.

I am, respectfully, &c.,

Ciiari.es Wilkes,

To tlic War<l.R.x,m Officers,
Commanding '^'xploring Expedition.

U. S. Ship VincenncB.

The answers to this letter will be seen in Appendix XXVII. ; and if

18 sufficient here to say, that a majority concurred in opinion with the
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report ol" llio niodical <»ni(rorH. Notwitlisiiuulin^ ||k5i'c ()|>iiiion!<, I wns

iiol Hati.sli(t(l that then; was siiiri(;i(;iit i-aiist! lo (ihan^t; my original

(lolurininutiiiii of [laMsiii}; almi^ lo thu appoiiitnd rnidu/vodH ; and aOcr

full (MHisidcratioii of ihi; nuillt!r, i camo to (hi; conclusion, at whatever

hn/nrd to shij) and cnsw, that it was my duty to proceed, and not

givu u|) the (Tuise until the ship should Ik; totally disahled, or it should

1)0 ovidoiit to nil that it was iui|iossil)lo to porsiHt any lf)nnor. In

bringing tnyself to this decision, I believe that I viewed Iho cawi on all

sides with fairn(!ss, ajid ailoweii my duty to my country, my care liir

those whom it had commilttMl lo my ciiiirge, and my resjionsibility to

the world, cnch to hiivo its diw \vi;iL;ht.

The weather now modi;rated, and I ordered sail to be made. The

yd of February fi)inid us about sixty miles to the westward of I'inei'.s

May, steering to tlu; soutinvaid, and as usual among ice-islands, with

the land in sight. The laud had the same lofly appearance as before.

Wo stood in until .'J p. m., when U(! were within two and a half miles

of the icy dill's by which the lund was bounded on alt sides. These

were from one iuitidred and lifly to two hinidred feet in height, (|uitc

perpendicular, and there was no appearance whatever of rocks ; all

was oovere' with ieo and snow. A short distance from us lo the

westward was a long rangi! of icebergs aground, which, contrary to

the usual appearance, looked much weath(!r-b<iaten. We tried for

soundings, but did not get any with one hundred and fifty fiithoms,

although the water was much discolourcul. The badness of the deep-

sea line was a great annoyance to us, for deep' r soundingii would pro-

bably have obtained bottom. No break in the icy barrier, where a

foot could bo set on the rocks, was observable from aloft. The land

still trended lo the westward as far as the eye could reach, and cnn-

liinied lo exhibit the same character as before. Our longitude now

was i:n° 02' E., latitude 0(5" 12' S. : wc found the magnetic declina-

tion westerly.

This proved a fine day, so that wo had an opportunity of airing the

men's bedding, of ventilating the ship, and of getting rid of the ice,

wlih which we were much encumbered. The thermometer varied

from 33° to 3G°. Our sick-list had increased the last few days to

twenty ; many of the men were atlectod with boils, which rendered

them comparatively useless; and ulcers, which were caused by the

least scratch, were exceedingly prevalent ; but their food was good,

they had plenty of it, and their spirits were excellent. The high land

was seen this afternoon, but the barrier along which we were passing

prevented any nearer approach. This evening it was perceptible that

the days were becoming shorter, which was a new source of anxiety,
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for wo worn ..n.^ti suit iwl.-d I

(lark

ly nmnfToiis it'o-isliindR, which tho
ii(!SH iciulcicd Hinro (humorous

^
TdvviirdH evening Iho woiuhor hcnimo iinsnttlnd, nnd tho ad of

F(il.iimry w.is u,sh..T..,| i„ |,y nt.ofhcr «.ile, n«compnni«d with snow
III.- I)!ir..im!t.'r f.-ll l„vv,.r than h(!rct.,f;Mv. nn.tioly, to SH-4(I0 in • the
"";•""" •'' •'^•'•'"l =" •«•*«"• Hd'To 111., thi.-k sn-Hv rarrm o,,, wo had
taken Iho Ixiarings <.f tho ioo-isIaiKls, and (indin;; w.; ha<l a fisw milos
'•"inparritivoly fnuj from tlioni, I dolonninod to await tho romdt of the
florin, and inado fvcry Ihinir snnir |.> (Miconntor it. Tho galo con-
"MM.-d ihrnnKi,,,,,, ||„, ,i;,v, n.wl althnii-^rl, it inodoratod aOor 5 r. m.. wo
had sonio strong srinalls, l)ut ....ihing so violont as ihoso wo had ah'oady
«>\lH>ri.-nfod. Th.! ship, it) conso.iiionco of tho snow, bonamo nioro
'liinip and nnoomforial.jo, and our si.-k-Iist wa^ inoroascd to thirty,
who woro ralhor ovrMvonio hy wan' of r(!st and faliguo than ntlor^lcd
by any disoasc. To ronicdy tho datnpnoss, ii stovo was placod on tho
Jiin-dock, and fircH knpt burning in tho galloys on tho berth-dock, more
for Ih.! purpose of (h-ying ihc nu;n's doihos than for warmth. We
l'"<l IK. obsorvalirms ihis day, but tho doad-rockoning gave the longi-
tiido l.'M" Fi., hititudc tJ.r <li)' S.

Tho lib and ,'ilh tlie wenlhor continued tho same. As the wind.s
Ix.'camo liglitor lbi(tk snow fell, and we wore able to see only a short
distance from the ship. We contrived by inanoiuvring to retain our
position. On this last day wo got a tolerable observation, which gave
our longitu.le as 193° 42' E., anrl latitude C.r 0«' S.

'I'ho first part of the (5tb the same thick weather continued, but
towards 4 r. m., it began to clear, when we again made sail, until wo
saw and took tho bearings of tho barrier. Wo found ourselves situ-
ated opposite tho part of it we had seen three days before, ft still had
the appearance of being attached to the land, and in one uninterru|)tcd
luio. Wishing to examine it closely, I hove-to for broad daylight.
Many whales, penguins, flocks of !)irds, and some seals, wore reported.
On the 7th w(! had much better weather, and continued all day

running along the perpendicular icy hiirrier, about one hundred and
fifty feet in height. Beyond it tho outline of the high land could be
well distinguished. At r. m., we suddenly found tho barrier trending
to the southward, and the sea studded with icebergs. I now hauled
off imtil daylight, in order to ascertain the trending of the land moro
exactly. I place this point, which I have named ra[.e Carr, after the
first-lieutenant of the Vincennes, in longitude 131° 40' E., and latitude
in" W S.

On the 8th, at daylight, we again made sail to the southward, nnd
found at 4 a. m. the field of ice had stoi.ped our progress, and th»
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wyathor wjis thick. Land was no longer seen to the south, a (loop

buy a])|>airntly making in. Wo continued our coinso to llio west-
ward ahtng the harrier, until 8 r. m., when we were again brought to.

At 7 !•. M. we had strong indications of land; the barrier was of iju;

Ibriner perpendicular form, and later the outline of the Continent ap-
peared distinct though distant. The night was dark and unj.leasant.

At noon our longitude was l\i7' 07' !•;., and latitude (5.^ ():{' S. ; varia-

tion ir 30' westerly.

On the 0th we had the finest day wo had yet experienced on tiiis

coast; the wind had veered from the east lo southwest, and given us
a clear, bracing, and whohisoine almosplure. 'I'lie barrier exliiliiicd

the same appearance as veslerday. Oiu- longilude was 12r/' li)' ];.,

latitude 0;-)° 08' S., variation '.vr -if.' westerly. The cmrent was tried!

but none fecund; the pot was only visible at five lathonis; the colon;

of the water a dirty green; the dip sector gave iV l.'i". l never saw
a (.learer horizon, or one better defined than wc. had to the northuaid.
The icy barrier was really beautiful. At midnight we had a splendid

<lisplay of the aurora u-istralis, extending all around the northern

horizon, from west-by-nort!i to casf-northoast. Refoie its appearance,
a few clouds only were seen in the southeast, on which the settin"
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Sim rastu ro.l linl, il.ut hmoly rcmlcrd the,,, visiM,^ Tl.c \nnmm
with this ox.Mipli,,,,, m.pouiTd clour and well dor,,,,;.!. Tlic spurs or
brush(;s oi hght rrc<i.«,„t|y reached the zenith. c..nvcr.ri„,r ,o u r.oint
iioar If.

o o i

Although no clouds coul.l i)c seen in the direction of the aurora
'«•'•"•«• «'• "Iter its ai,,„.,ranco, yet uhen it was first seen, ther..

'M'l"''>'-.!d .-louds, of the lorn, of massive <-,unuili, tinged vvi.]. pale
y.--ilovv, an.l hehind then, arose l.rilliant red, purple, orange, and yellow
linis, sireannng npwards in i.n.u.nerahle radiations, with all the shades
'liat a eonibniation of these colo,n-s c;ould <;(lbct. In its most brilliant
state ,t lasted about twenty minutes. The gol.i-leaf electrometer was
tried, but without being aflbct,.!: the instrun.ent. however, was not
very sensitive. Being somewhat surprised at the vast mass of cumuli
which npi.earod during the continuance of the aurora, I watched after
Ms disai.pcarancc fill daylight, bat couM sec only a few <douds: I am
therefore mcl.ned to imput,.- the phenomenon to some deception caused
I'y the light of the aurora. The apparent altitude of these clouds
was H°.

On tlue lOfh wo were again favoured by the weather; it gave us a
f».e sunshine, and an opportunity of airing the ship and drying the
<'loth(!s. All the si(;k were iin|)rovi!ig in health.

({.mning close along the barrier, whicd. continued of the sanu.
character, although more broken than yesterday, we saw an aimear-
-•".ee of land, although indistinctly, to the sout'iward. The water was
«'( the- same ,;oI.Hn- here as before, and the wind being from the south-
southeast, we made some progress, and found ourselves in Ion-it ude
1^2° .S.V R, latitude «5r>" 27' S. : the .arialion had now increased to
\i" no- westerly. No aurora was seen this night, although it was
looked for anxiously.

11th. The barometer had been stationary at 2!)-080 in. for the 1-ist
tliree days: it now began to fall ; the temperature of the air was 31°
"I the wafer 32^. The fall of the baromet,!r was soon followed by
snow and thick weather. The trending of the barrier had been sontli-
wost-by-west, and a good deal of floe-ice had been met with, whi.di
w(> ran through. The sea was quite smooth, and many icebcr-rs were
onr\nsod ,n the barrier, which was very compact and comr.osed of
"'t (lelrls-. At 10 r. m., I found it too .lark to run, and hove-to.

During the 12th we had pleasant weather, and at 2 a. m. filled away.
At N A, M., land was reported to the southwest. Keeping alon-r Jhe
b.irner and increasing our latitiid.., I again had hopes of gettin<Miear
tlie land. We passed through great ciuanfities of large floc'-ice until ]
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p. M., when the solid barrier prevented our farther progress. Land was
now distinctly seen, from eigiitecn to twenty miles distant, bearing

from south-southeast to southwest,—a lofty mountain range, coven^d

with snow, though showing many ridges and indentations. I laid the

ship to for three hours, in hopes of discovering some opening or move-

ment in the ice, but none was experienced. I tried the current, and

found none. The water was of a dirty dark green. VVe sounded willi

the wire-line in two hundred and fifty fathoms, and found no bottom.

The temperature at that depth was 30J°, of the air 31°. The barrier

had in places the appearance of being broken up, and wo had decreased

our longitude to 112° IC 12" E., while our liilitude was 61° 37' S.

This puts the land in about 65° 20' S., and its trending nearly oust and

west. The line of the icy barrier was generally uniform, although it

was occasionally pierced with deep bays. VVe saw some icebergs

with decided spots of earth on them, which gave me hopes of yet

obtaining the object of my wishes. The water was remarkably

smooth during this day, and the weather clear, enabling us to see a

great distance. Two hours after we bore away, we left the floe-ice,

and entered a clear sea to the westward, where we lost sight of the

barrier for a time ; but in hauling up to the southwest, it was, by

8 p. M., withm three miles of us, when we again kept oil' parallel to its

trending. The appearance of land still continued. Shortly after, I

hove-to, for the purpose of awaiting the daylight to continue our

observations of the land, with little prospect or probability of reach-

ing it, from the immense quantity of ice which continued to form an

impenetrable barrier.

13th. At 2 A.M. we made sail to the southwest, in order to close

with the barrier, which we found retreated in that direction, and gave

us every prospect of getting nearer to it. Our course, for the most

part, was through icebergs of tabular form. In the afternoon we had

the land ahead, and stood in for it with a light breeze until 6^ p. m.,

when I judged it to be ten or twelve miles distant. It was very

distinct, and extended from west-southwest to south-southeast. We
were now in longitude 106° 40' E., and latitude (55° 57' S. ; the varia-

tion was 54° 30' westerly. The water was very green. We sounded

in three hundred fathoms, and found no bottom. The weather having

an unsettled appearance, we sood oil' to seek a clearer space for the

night. The land left was high, rounded, and covered with snow,

resembling that first discovered, and had the appearance of being

bound by perpendicular icy clifl's.

14th. At daylight we again made sail for the land, beating in for it
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until 11 A. M., when we found any further progress quite impossible. I
then judged that it was seven or eight miles distant. The day was
remarkably clear, and the land very distinct. By measurement, wc
made the extent of coast of the Antarctic Continent, which was then
in sight, seventy-five miles, and by approximate measurement, three
thousand feet high. It was entirely covered with snow. Lon'^itude at
noon, 106° 18' 42" E., latitude 65° 5U' 40" S., variation 57° 05' westerly
On running ,n, we had passed several icebergs greatly discoloured
with earth, and finding we could not approach the shore any nearer I
determmed to land on the largest ice-island that seemed accessible, to
make dip, intensity, and variation observations. On coming up with
It, about one and a half miles from whero the barrier had stopped us I
hove the ship to, lowered the boats, and fortunately eflected a landingWe found embedded in it, in places, boulders, stones, gravel, sand, an°dmud or clay. The larger specimens were of red sandstone and basalt
^o signs of stratification were to be seen in it, but it was in places
formed of icy conglomerate (if I may use the expression), compo-d of
large pieces .of rocks, as it were frozen together, and the ice was
extremely hard and flint-like. The largest boulder embedded in it was
about five or six feet in diameter, but being situated under the shelf of the
iceberg, we were not able to get at it. Manv specimens were obtained
and It was amusing to see the eagerness and desire of all hands to possess
themselves of a piece of the Antarctic Continent. These pieces were
in great demand during the remainder of the cruise. In the centre of
this iceberg was found a pond of most delicious water, over which
was a scum of ice about ten inches thick. We obtained from it about
five hundred gallons. We remained upon this iceberg several hours
and the men amused themselves to their hearts' content in sliding'
The pond was three feet deep, extending over an area of an acre, and
contained sufficient water for half-a-dozen ships. The temperature of
the water was 31°. This island had been undoubtedly turned partly
over, and had precisely the same appearance that the icy barrier
would have exhibited if it had been turned bottom up and subsequently
much worn by storms. There was no doubt that it had been detached
from the land, which was about eight miles distant. The view of the
land, ice, &c., taken from this ice-island, is exhibited in the opposite
plate, and givfis a correct representation of these desolate regions.
Around the iceberg we found many species of zoophytes, viz.:

salpeo, a beautiful specimen of clio helicina, some large pelagic, and
many small Crustacea. I made several drawings of them. This'day,
notwithstanding our disappointment in being still repelled from treading
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on the new continent, wus spent witli much gratificution, and gave us

many new specimens from it.

Poinding that we liad reached the longitude of 105° E., before the

time anticipated, and being desirous to pursue the discoveries furtlior

west, I left a signal flying on this berg, with a bottle containing

instructions for the other vessels, directing them to proceed to the

westward as far as they could, in the time which should remain prior

to the 1st of March. At 8 p. m. we joined the 'ship, and bore away

again to the westward, intending to pursue the route pointed out to

them.

On the 15th, we passed many icebergs much discoloured with

earth, stones, &c., none of which appeared of recent formation. The

weather this day became lowering, and the breeze fresh; we double-

reefed the topsails, and made every thing snug : the wind was from

the southward. At noon this day, we were in longitude 104° E.,

latitude 64° 06' S. The sea had been remarkably smooth the last

few days, with no swell ; and I began to entertain the idea that wo

might have a large body of ice to the northward of us, fpr the position

where Cook found the barrier in 1773 was two hundred miles further

to the north. I determined, however, to pass on in our explorations,

hoping they might enable me to join that of Enderby's Land. I

deemed it a great object actually to prove the continuity with it if

possible; and if disappointed in this, I should at any rate ascertain

whether there had been any change in the ice in this quarter, since

the time of Cook, which had been done already near his Ne Plus

Ultra.

We had a vast number of whales about us this day, as well as

penguins. Cape pigeons, white and gray, and small and large petrels.

Some seals also were seen.

I was now happy to find the health of my crew had become re-

established, and that only a few remained on the sick-list. This, 1

think, was effected by constant attention to their being warmly clothed.

The icebergs were covered with penguins. Several oflicers landed

on the icebergs to get a few as specimens. On their return, some

penguins followed them closely, particularly one, who at last leajjecl

into the boat. It was supposed that its mate had been among those

taken, and that it had followed on that account. If thi^were the fact,

it would show a remarkable instinctive affection in this bird.

On the 16th, the barrier of ice trended to the northward, and we

were obliged to haul to the northeast, passing through a large number

of ice-islands, manv of which were stained with earth. In the after-
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noon a largo soa-elcphant was discovered on tho ice; two boats were
sent to effect his capture, and many balls were fired into him, but he
showed the utmost indifTcrenco to their effect, doing no more than to
raise his head at each shot. He contrived to escape by floundering
over the ice until he reached the water, in which ho was ..uite a
different being. At about 7 p. m.. Dr. Fox was despatched in a boat
to visit an ice-island that was very much discoloured with clay in
patches. He reported that there was upon it a large pond of muddy
water, not frozen, although the temperature on board was much below
the freezing point. We observed around the icebergs numerous right
whales, puffing in all directions. A largo quantity of small Crustacea,
including shrimps, were here seen around the icebergs. These are
believed to be the cause that attracts whales to these parts; they also
supply the numerous penguins with their food. For several days I
observed a great difference in the wind, by day and by night. It had
been fresh from the hour of seven in the morning until 8 p. m., when
It generally becomes light or dies away altogether. To-day we found
ourselves in longitude 99° E., and latitude 64° 21' S. We to-day
made observations throughout the twenty-four hours with Leslie's
photometer. These results will be found embraced in the volume of
Meteorology.

On the 17th, about 10 a. m., we discovered the barrier extending
in a line ahead, and running north and south as far as the eye could
reach. Appearances of land were also seen to the southwest, and its
trending seemed to be to the northward. We were thus cut off from
any further progress to the westward, and obliged to retrace our steps.
This position of the ice disappointed me, although it concurred with
what was reasonably to be expected. We were now in longitude 97°
37' E., and latitude 04° 01' S.; our variation was 56° 2r westerlv
being again on the decrease. To-day we had several snow-squalfs,'
which, instead of being in flakes, was in small grains, as round as
shot, and of various sizes, from that of mustard-seed to buckshot. It
was remarkably dry, pure white, and not at ail like hail. We found
the bay we had entered was fifty or sixty miles in depth, and havino-
run in on its southern side, I determined to return along its northern
shore, which we set about with much anxiety, as the weather began
to change for the worse. Our situation was by no means such as I
should have chosen to encounter bad weather in, the bay being
sprinkled with a great many large icebergs. Here we met with a
large number of whales, whose curiosity seemed awakened by our
presence. Their proximity, however, was any thing but pleasant to
us, and their blowings resembled that of a number of locomotives.
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Tlioir <'.loHo a|)|>i'i)ii(-li was ii (oiiviiiciii;^ inuof tliiU llioy had iiovor

Ijoiiii (!X|ii)H(!(l 1(1 iho |iiit'Nuit <if Ihrir HkiHiil limilurH. 'I'liuy wuro of tliu

(iii-l»iick sjHjciiis, iiiid of tixtiaonliimiy sizo.

Hiitvvfcii tun and olovim o'clock at iii^lil il was oiilii-oly cloar ovor
huad, and wo vvoro ^raliliod with a .splendid oxhil)ili<in (d" tho aurora
aiislraliH. Il cxccodcid any lliinK ofllii! kind I had luMCilid'orc wilnosstid;

its activity wa.s inconcoivahic, darling]; iVoni the zenith to tlic horizon

ill all dirciilions in thu most brilliant cornsi^ationK; rays procccdin!^' as

if IVoni a point in the zttnith, (lashed in liriiliant pencillin^'s of li;r|,i,

like sparks of tilciclric IJnid in vacuo, anti n'ji|ipeiired aj^iiin to vanish;

forming tluimsclves into ont; Imdy, like an undirclhi, or fan, shntup;
again emerging to Hit acros.M the sky with tla; rapidity of light, ihey

showed all the prisnnitic. colours at once or in i|uick succession. So
remarkable were th(! pluMiomena that even our siiilors wisre conslanlly

exclaiming m admiration of its brilliancy. The IhssI posilion in which
to view it was by lying (lat u|)on tlu! deck, and locdung up. 'J'he

electrometer was tried, but no elliict perceived. TIh! star (lanojins

was in the Z(!nilh at the time, and though visible through the ainora,

was much tliminislieil in brighlnosa. On this night also the moon was
partiully cclip.sed. '

Large iceb(>rgs had now lM!<!ome V(M'y numerous, and strengthened

the belief that the land existing in this vicinitv had taken a very

decided trend to the northward. I ai'.cordingly followed up tlu'

northern barrier closely, and pas.sed through the thickest id" these bergs,

well knowing from i»ur experience that wo shoidd have little or no

opportunity of seeing the land, uidess on the inncn* side of them, 't

appeared as though they had <M)llected here from other places, and it

is impossible to form an idea of the small space to which we wore at

limes confmed. Upwards of one hunilred ice-islands could lu; counted

at a lime without the aid of a glass, some of which vvcr<; several miles

long. We enjoyed this b(!autiful sight with the mon; plcjasun;, for we
had become used to them, and knew from oxjierience tiiat it was
possible to navigate through them without accident.

On the 18th, we continued beating to the eastward, and found no

end to die apparently interminable barrier. We had a smooth sea,

and better weather than I anticipated. At noon, we had retraced our

way about forty miles. To-day we again had snow, which fell in the

form of regular six-pointed stars. The needles of which these stars

were formed were (juile distinct, and of regular crystals. Tin; tem-

perature at the time was iJH°. The barometer stood at 28-7() in,, about

thiec-tenths lower than we hud had it for the last twelve days. The
wind was easterly.
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iiiirit;r licnilitd inoro Id iho nnrtl lOllHt.

V(iH, (in

intll. niinil« this (liiy \Un I

'in.l wo not iinrr.).,u,..,illy cnl.Mr.l Imyn so <l.-<!|, „s lo r„„| oiirHol
'•'•'..;liinK llui (sxfr.MHily. r„l oil' l.y ||,„ |,„,,i<,r. a.,.1 r.o,„,„.||.Ml to roturri
I" williiii ;i liiw ii.il.is of ll,., |,|an) wl.uo w(! Iiiul i!ril.,rc<l. I lliontr|,t
Ml (nsl llw.l tills iniKhi l.avo |„„.„ ,.„„s,„l |,y H,,, ii,|,, ,„• ,;,„.,.,,„, |,„t
n'i...at.„l trials sl.ovv.'.l „on.!. N.nlli.T did I d.-l.,r.t at.y motion in iho
" 'alm« !<•., ,,x.-(.|.t what was ca.iN.Ml hy iho wind. Oiu- lonKitudo to-
flay was 101' I'l., latilndo (I.T ()«j' S. S
•inionj,' Iho ollicors luid crow hsst wo should lirid

'•III oil" fioin tho (dour sua, hy a lino of harrior.

irasoM for this a|)|iroh(;Msinii, as tho sinooil

Soitio UMXK'ly H(!(!ni(!d to oxist

ourHolv(!s oMihayod (»r

Tl

days slill conliniiod; wo hud hucn sail

vviitor had n(»t iiHsiinjcd its hluo (lohuir.

loro u|>|)()ar(!d Htrong

I Hoa wo hud had lor sovoraj

ling as if ui)on a rivor, and iIk;

It

nil

w IS, tlujroforo, with ^vcni ploasuns that, on tlw; tiOlh, n slijr| It

niori! to Iho north-
Hwoll was iMTcoivoil, and iIk; harrier hoiran to tndid
ward, aii.l allorwards a«ain to iho wosiwaid. In tho niornin- wo foun.l
oursolvos still HiirroniKhid hy jthniI ninnlxirs of jco-islands. AlKa-
<'l>l.iinin<,' a lolorahly c.loar spnoo, tho day hoing rnllior li.v(,uruhlc, wo
sonnd.;d wilh tho d.Mip-soa lino oighl Imn.lnid and (ifty fathoins'. Six's
llM'nnoi,i(!lor gavo at iIk; smfaocr ;M",aMd at tho doptli of eight hiindrod
:uid (il'ty falhoins .'15", an inc.niaso of |'o,ir d(!grt;(!s. Tho enrivnt was
again Iri.'d, hiit nono was found. A white; ohjoot was visible at cloven
lalhunis. 'I'ho water had now assiiuKid a bluish cast.

Wo ondeavour(!d to-day to land on an icohorg, but there was too
'Htieh sea. Shrimps wcro in great (|imntities about it, but swam tor,

<l'-'l' I" I'" faI<on. Tho wind again hauled to iho wcjstward, whieh
(hsappoinl(;d uw, as I was in hopes of f.,,|iing to tho positin,, where
Cook saw Iho ieo in 177:j, being now n.^arly in Iho same latitude. It
was loss than oik! hundred nn'hss to ih.! westward of us; and little
•Inubt ean exist that its situation has not matori.-dly (•hanged in sixly-
scviMi year.s.

The obsorvutions of the s.|ua(Iroii during this .season's Antarctie
onnsc. together with those of the preceding year, would s.^em to
confirm the opinion that very litilo change takes place in tho line of
lee. It may bo inferred that the line of perpetual cong.ilalion exists in
a lower latitude in some parts of the southern hemisphere than in
others. The icy barri(n- retreats several degrees to the south of tho
Antarctn; Circle to the west of Capo Horn, while I., the eastward it in

l)Iaces advances to the lu.rlhwar.l of that lino, which is no doubt owing
to the situation of tho land. From the great (iuantiti.;s of ice to be
lound drifting in all parts of the ocean in high southern latitud.;s, I am
niduced to believe that the formation of the ice-islands is much more
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rapid llinn is gonorally sii|i|>osoil. Tlio infiiiiior of llicir formntion

rltiitncd iniicli of my iittoiilioii wliili; amunir ihiiin, and I think it trrny

be oxplaiiiod Nalisfnclorily and willioiit diHiiMiity. In \\w Hist place-,

I <-onf'oivc timt ice rcqniros a nnclons, whereon the foj^s, snow, and
rnin, may conj^eai nnd oeciimidate; this the land allindH. Accid(!nt

thnn separatees part of this mass of ict; from the land, when it (hifis oil",

nnd is broken into many pieeres, nnd part of tiiis may nj,'ain join tliat

which is in process of formation. The sketch in Chapter IX. lias

already given the reader some idea of its appearance in this state.

From the nccmmnlation of snow, such a niiiss speedily assiunes a

flat or table-topped shape, and continues to iticrease. As ihese layers

nccnmulate, the field-ice begins to sink, each sl.)rm (there of freciueiit

occurrence) tending to give it more weight. The part which is now
attnchod to the land remains aground, whilst that which W n .10

remote being in <lee|) water is free to sink. The aci-umulatcd weight

on its outer edge produces fissures or fractures nt the point whore it

takes the ground, which the frosts increase; thus separated, the surface

again bccotr^ps horizontal, and contitnies to receive new layers from

snow, rain, and oven fogs, being still retained to ihe jiarenl mass by
the force of attraction. The fogs have no small influence in con-

tributing to the a(;cumulalion: some idea may bo formed of the

ine^rease from this (;ause, from the fact that during a few hours the ice

accumulated to the thickness of a (|uarler of an inch on our riirgjntf

and spars, though neither rnin nor snow fell. It may, therefore, I

think, bo safely asserted that these icebergs are at all times on iho

increase; for there are few days, according to our experience in this

climate, in which some mode of precipitation does not prevail in those

high latitudes, where, according to our observations, ice seldom melts.

The temperature of even the summer months being rarely above the

freezing point, masses of a thousand feet in thickness might reeiuire

TABULAR tCEBERQ.

but few years to form. Icebergs were seen in all stages of formation,

from five to two hundred feet above the surface, and each exposed its
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strutificntion in liori/ontal litycrM Ifoiii »ix inches to four foot in ihick-

nosN. Wlion tho icolwrgs uro fully formed, thoy Imvo a tabular and
slrulificd !i|)|i»;!inuico, and aru |K;rfi;(;tly wull-sidud, varying from ono
hundred and (wghty to two hundred and ten foot in height. These
were freciuently f(»und by us in their original situation, attiudied to the

land, nn;' ' nving tho horizontal stratification distinctly visihlo.

In some places wc sailed for more than fifty miles together, along a

straight and jterpondicular wall, from one hundred and fifty to two
hundred feet in height, with tho land behind it. The icebergs found

along tho coast uHoat wore from a <|uartcr of a milo to fivo milos in

length ; their snparution from the land may bo cnbctcd by severe frost

rending them asunder, after which tlie violent and fre(iuent storms

may be considered a suflicient cause to overcome the attraction which
holds them to tho parent mass. In their next stage they exhibit the

process of decay, being found fifty or sixty irules from the land, and
for the most part with their surfaces inclined at a considerable angle

to the horizon. This is caused by a change in tho position of the

centre of gravity, arising from tho abrading action of tho waves.

INCLINED ICKBERO.

liy our observations on the temperature of the sea, it is evident that

these ice-islands can bo little changed by the melting process before

they reach the latitude of 00°. The temperature of the sea (as

observed by the vessels going to and returning from tho soutli),

showed but little change above this latitude, and no doubt it was at its

maximum, as it was then the height of the summer season.

louring their drift to the northward, on reaching lower latitudes, and
as their distance from the land increases, they are found in all stages

of decay; some forming obelisks; others towers and Gothic arches;

and all more or less perforated : some exhibit lofty columns, with a

nnttn-al bridge resting on them of a lightness and beauty inconceivable

in any other material. The following wood-cut and the tail-pieces ot

the chapters are sketches of some of them.

While in this state, they rarely exhibit any signs of stratification
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and some appear to be formed of a soft and porous ice ; others are
quite blue ; others again show a green tint, and are of hard flinty ice.

Large ice-islands are seen that retain their tabular tops nearly entire

until they reach a low latitude, when their dissolution rapidly ensues:
whilst some have lost all resemblance to their original formation, nnd
had evidently been overturned. Tiie jirocess of actually rending
asunder was not witnessed by any of the vessels, although in the

Flying-Fish, when during fogs they were in close proximity to InrL'c

ice-islands, they inferred from the loud crashing, and the sudden
splashing of the sea on her, that such occurrences had taken jilncc.

As the bergs gradually become worn by the abrasion of the sea, they
in many cases form large overhanging shelves, about two or three feet

above the water, extending out ten or twelve feet; the under part of

this projecting mass exhibits the appearance of a collection of icicles

hanging from it. The temperature of the water when among the

icebergs, was found below or about the freezing point.

I have before spoken of the boulders embedded in the icebergs. All

those that I had an opportunity of observing, apparently formed a part

of the nucleus, and were surrounded by extremely compact ice, so

that they appear to be connected with that portion of the ice that

would be the last to dissolve, and these boulders would therefore in all

probability, be carried to the farthest extent of their range before they
were let loose or deposited.

The ice-islands, on being detached from their original place ot

formation by some violent storm, are conveyed to the westward bv
the southeast winds which are prevalent here, and are found, the first

season after their separation, about seventy miles north of the barrier.

This was inferred from the observations of both the Vincennes and
Porpoise, the greatest number having been found about that distance

from the barrier. That these were recently detached is proven by
their stratified appearance ; while those at a greater distance had lost

their prir
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their primitive form, were much worn, and showed many more si<^ns
of decay. Near the extreme point of tlie barrier visited, in longitude
97 L., latitude 62° 30' S.. and where it begins to trend to the west-
ward, vast collections of these islands were encountered. From this
point they must pass to the northward during the next season, partly
influenced by the current, and partly scattered by the prevailincr winds
until they reach the sixtieth degree of latitude, when they encounter
the easterly and north-easterly streams that are known to prevail
which carry them rapidly to the north.

Our data for their actual drift, though not altogether positive, are
probably the best that can be had, and will go far towards ascertain-
ing the velocity of their progress to lower latitudes; our observations
also furnish some estimate of the time in which they are formed On
our way south, we did not fall in with ice-islands until we reached
latitude 61° S. The Peacock was ihe first to return, and nearly upon
the track by which we had gone south; the last seen by her was in
55° S. The Vincennes, on her return fifty days later, saw them in
51° S. The Porpoise, about the same time, in 53° S. The observa-
tion in the Vincennes gives a distance of ten degrees of latitude, or
SIX hundred miles to be passed over in fifty days, which would give
about half a mile an hour; or, taking the Peacock's observations, a
more rapid rate would be given, nearly three-fourths of a mile. Manv
icebergs were met in the latitude of 42° S., by outward-bound ships to
Sydney, in the month .jf November ; these, I learned, were much worn,
and sho\ved lofty pinnacles, exhibiting no appearance of having ever
been of a tabular form. These no doubt are such as were detached
during a former season, and being disengaged from the barrier, would
be naturally, early the next season, drifted by the easterly current as
well as the westerly wind, and would pursue the direction they give
Ihem. They would therefore be driven to the northeast as far'as^he
southwest winds prevail, and when these veer to the westward would
receive an easterly direction. It is where these winds prevail that
they are most fre(|uently found by the outward-bound vessels,—be-
tween tlie latitudes of 40° and 50° S.

Respecting the period of time required for the formation of these
ice-inlands, much light cannot be expected to bo thrown on the subject;
l)ut the few facts derived from observations lead to some conclusi(,ns!
IVtany of them were measured, and their altitu<ie foun.l to be from
fifty to two hundred and fifty feet ; eighty distinct stratifications
were counted in some of tli.; highest, and in the smallest thirty,
which ap])eared to average a little more than two feet in thickness.
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Supposing the average fall of snow in these high latitudes to be an inch

a day, or thirty feet a year, the largest icebergs would take more than

thirty years to form. They were seen by us in all the stages of '!• •

growth, and all bore unequivocal marks of the same origin. The di-:-

tance from the land at which they wore forming, fully satisfied mcfhiu

their fresh water could only be derived from the snows, &c.

Tlie movement of the ice along the coast is entirely to (he west-

ward, and all the large ranges of ice-islands and bergs were found in

that direction, while the eastern portion was comparatively free from

it. A difference was found in the position of the floe-ice by thi;

different vessels, caused rather by the wind than by the tide. Whoii

the Vincennes and Porpoise passed the opening by which the Peacock

entered, it was found closed, althoug only twenty-four hours had

elapsed. It has been seen that the ice had much movement during the

time the Peacock was beset by it, and the bay was all but closed when
she effected her escape. Another instance occurred, where the Por-

poise, in about the longitude of 130° E., found the impracticable

liarrier a few miles further south than the Vincennes did six or seven

days after; but this fact is not to be received as warranting ;uiv

general conclusion, on account of the occurrence of southeast galos

during the intermediate time. The trials for currents have, for the

most part, shown none to exist. The Porpoise, it is true, experienced

some, but these were generally after a gale. If currents do exist, thoii-

tendency i* westward, which I think the drift of the ice would clearly

prove. The difference between the astronomic positions and those

given by dead-reckoning, was of no avail here as a test,* for tlir

coiH'ses of the vessels among the ice were so tortuous, that the latter

could not be depended upon.

The winds which prevail from the southwest to the southeast occa-

sionally bring clear weather, interrupted by flurries of snow ; the north

wind is light, and brings thick fogs, attended by a rise of temperature.

Extremes of weather are experienced in rapid succession, and if is

truly a fickle climate.

The evidence that an extensive continent lies within the icy barrier,

must have appeared in the account of my proceedings, l)ut will bo, I

think, more forcibly exhibited by a comparison with the aspect of othe •

lands in the same southern parallel. Palmer's Land, for instance,

which is in like manner invested with ice, is so at certain seaso > df

• Tlio fact of there being no norlfirrly currrnt along tliis oxtcndod lino of coast, is a

strong proof in my mind of its being a continent, ini°tead of a range of islands.
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the year only, whilo nt others it is quite clear, because strong currents
prevail there, whicli sweep the ice ofV to the northeast. Alon- the
Antarctic Continent for the whole distance cxplore.l, which is upvvards
of fifteen Imndred miles, no open strait is found. The coast, where the
ice permitted approach, was found enveloped with a perpendicular
b.-UTier, in some cases unbroken for fifty miles. If there was only a
chain of islands, the oullino of the ice v ould undoubtedly be ofanoljior
f<irm

;
and it is scarcely to bo conceived that so long a chain could

extend so nearly in llic same pjirallcl of latitude. The laii.l has none
of the abruptness of ternunation that the islands of high southern lati-
tudes exhibit

;
and I an. satisfied that it exists in one uninterrupted line

of coast, from Ringgdd's K„n||, in the east, to Endeiby's Land, in the
west

;
that the coast (at longitude !).r E.) trends to the north, and this

will account for the icy barrier (existing, with little alteration, where it

was seen by Cook in 177.?. The vast number of ice-islands conclu-
sively points out that there is some extensive nucleus which retains
them in their position; for I can see no reason why the ice should not
be disengaged from islands, if they were such, as happens in all other
cases in like latitudes. The formation of the coast is diflbrent from
what would probably be found near island, , soundings being obtained
in comparatively shoal water; and the colour of the water also indi-
cates that it is not like other southern lands, abrupt and precipitous.
This cause is sufficient to retain the huge masses of ice, by their bein.r
attached by their lower surf\i.x^s instead of their sides only.

°

Much iiKjuiry and a strong desire has been evinced by geologists, to
ascertain the extent to which these ice-islands travel, the boulders and
masses of earth they transport, and the direction they take.
From my own observations, and the informaticjii I have collected,

there appears a great dillerencc in the movements of these vast masses
;'

ill some years, great numbers of them have Hoated north from the'
Antarctic Circle, and .neii at tinu^s obstnicled the navigation about
tlie capes. The year 18;J2 was remarkable in this respect; many
vessels bound round (^a[)(! Horn from the Pacific, were obliged to put
back to Chili, in conse(iuenco of the dangers arising from ic^e; while,
during the preceding and following years, little or none was seen: this'

would lead to the belief, that great (diaiiges must take place in the
higher latitudes, or the prevalence of some cause to detach the ice-
islands from the barrier in such great (|uaiiliiics as to cover almost the
entire section of tlw? occnn, south of the hititudo .'50° S. Taking the
early part of the (southern) spring, ;is the time of separation, we are
enabled to make some estimate of the velocity with which they move:
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iriiiiiy mnstors of vossols liiivc iiuit tluMii, soino six or scvon hundred

miloa from the barrier, from sixty to eighty (hiys after this period,

wliich will give a near approximation to our rcsuHs heretofore

stated.

'J'iie season of 18.S!) and '40 was considered as an open one, from

the large masses of ice that were met witli in a low latitude, by vessels

that arrived from l'iin'o])e at Sydney: many of them were seen as I'm-

north as latitude lii" S.

Tise causes that ])revail to d'Uach and carry them north, are dillicult

to assign. I have referred to the most probable ones that would

diitai'li them from the parent mass in their formation. Our frii|ueiil

trials of currents, as has been stated, did not give us the assiu'auce that

any existed ; but there is little doubt in my mind that they do prevail.

I should not, however, look to a surface current as being the motive

power that carries these iiimieuse masses at the rale th(!v move; coui-

paratively speaking, their great bulk is below the inllueri(;e of any

surface current, and the rapid drift of tluvse masses by winds is still

more improbable; therei'ore I conceive we must look to an under

current as their great propeller. In one trial of the deep-sea theriiui-

nuiter, we found the temperature beneath, four degrees warmer than

the surface. Oil' Cape Horn, the under temperature was found as cold

as among the i(;o itself; repeated experiments have shown the sami! to

occin- in the; Arctic; regions. From this I would draw the conclusion

that changes are going on, and it appears to me to be very reasoiialile

to suppose, that at periods, currents to and from the poles should at

times exist ; it is true, we most generally find the latter to jn'evail, as

far as our knowledge of facts extends, but we have not sMirici(Mil iiifor-

maliou yet to decid(! that then; is not a rcllow towards the pole; the

vi'ry circumstance of the current setting from the higher latitudes,

would seem a good argument that there must be souk; (Tounter-ciirnnt

to n\aintaiu the level of the waters. These masses, then, are nxist

jTiibably carried away in the seasons when tlu; polar streams are llic

sirnngesl, and are borne along by them at the velocity with wliirli

tiiey uiove : that these do not occur annually may be inferred from

the absence of ice-islands in the lower latitudes; aud that il is not

IVnm the scarcity of them, those who shared the dangers of the

Ani.uclic cruise, will, 1 have little doubt, be ready to testify; for.

ailhough great nuu)bers of them studded llu; orciu) that year, yet the

narralivi; shows that vast numbers of them wi're lel't.

The specilic gravity of the ice v;iries very much, as might naturally

be expected ; for while some of it is [lorous and of a snowy texture.
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oll.or isl.M.ds are in .irront part comp-sod of a fomy.rint l)lno flinty ice.
Tins (lillin-onco is o(H:asi.,no.l l,y il,c liilter bcroininir siUnrated with
water, vvliicli aflerwanis (Voozes.

On till" ir-,; there was usnaily a coverinjr of al.out two feet of snow,
\vln(;ii in placiis lia.l npon it a f.nist r.f ioe not siron^ eimni,'h to bear
the wei.trht of a man. Those ice-isiands, whi(;h after having been
onee s(!en were a^ain passed through immediately after a j?al(N wore
<>l)s(!rvcd to be ehani^'cul in appearance; but Ihougli for forly-ei^rht
hoiu-s a severe storm bad been experienced, they Iiad not under.T.,ne"so
great a transformation as not to l)o recognised. They also app(;ared
lo liave shifted their position with regard to one another, their former
liias and lr(Mi(lings being broken up.

Diu-ing our stay on tiie icy coast, I saw nothing of what is termed
l)ack-ice,—that is, pieces forced one upon the other by the action of
the sea or currcnt.s.

On the 21st, tlie weather became unsettled, with light westerly winds,
:m.i we made but little progress to the westward. The barrier, at (5

.• M., was seen trending to the westward. In consequence of indica-
lioMs that threatened bad weather, I deemed it useless risk to remain in
ilu! proximity of so many ice-is|an<is; and a strong breeze, with squally
w.,-ather, having already set in, I took advantage of it, feeling satisliiJl
iliMt our farther continuance in this icy region would no't onlv l)e

atliMided with peril to the ship, but would cause a waste of the "lime
which was demanded by my other duties; and having nearly three
ihoiisand miles to sail to our next j.ort (Bay of Islands),! made up my
nimd to turn the head of the vessel northward.

I therelore had the ollicers and crew called aft, thanked them all

lor their excirtions and good conduct during the trying scenes they had
gone through, congratulated them on the success that had attended
lis, and inforine.l them that I had determined to bear up and return
north.

Having only twenty-five days' full allowance of water, I ordered its

issue to be reduced to half allowance.

I have seldom seen so many happy faces, or such rejoicinLrs, as the
announcement of niy intention to rtiturn produced. But although the
crew wer(> delighted at the t(M-mination of this dangerous cruise, m)t a
word of impatience or discontent had been heard during its continu-
ance. Neither had there been occasion for punishment; and I could
not but be thankful to have been enabled to conduct the ship through
so difhculf, and dangerous a navigation without a single accident, wi^h
a crew in as good, if not in a better condition than when we first

VOL. II. 2D 43
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reached the icy barrier. For myself, I indeed felt worse for tlio

fafigiios and anxieties I liad undergone ; but I was able to attend to all

my duties, and considered myself amply rc|)aid ibr my imuaired health

by the imi)ortant discoveries we had made, and the success that had

attended our exertions.

I shall now leave the Vincenncs to pursue her route northward, and

return to the Porpoise, the result of whose proceedings will be detailed

in the following chapter.

^::::::^

lOB-IBLAND.
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CHAPTER XL

ANTARCTIC CRUISE- CONTINUED.

8

1840.

On the 22d January, the Porpoise lost sight of the Peacock, and
continued beating to the soutliwest. The weather was extremely
cold

;
sea-water froze on being a few minutes in the bucket on deck.

Some siirimps were caught. The water at 3 p. m. was much dis-
coloured; got a cast of the lead with two hundred fathoms: no
bottom; found the current south-by-east three-fourths of a mile per
hour. At 4'' 30"', passed large icebergs, one of which had several
dark horizontal veins, apparently of earth, through it; large quantities
of floe and drift-ice to the southwanl ; the sea very smooth. A report
ol high land was made this morning; indeed every thino- indicated
the proximity of land. The number of seals, whales, penguins,
sin imps, &c., had very much increased. The pure white pigeons
were also seen in numbers.

a3d. Countless icebergs in sight; the sea quite smooth; not the
Slightest motion perceptible. At meridian, they were in latitude
00° 44' S., longitude 151° 24' E., and close to the barrier, which
appeared quite imi)cnetrable, as far as the eye could reach from aloft,
lo the north-northwest and north-northeast, with numberless .mmcnsc'
ice-islands entangled and enclosed in it in all directions. The position
they occupied seemed an inlet of elliptical shape, with an opening to
the north. It was needless to count the many scattering islands oHce
.'listinct from the vast chain; intermingled with field-ice, they studded
the gulf like so many islands, of various shapes and dimensions. At
2" 25% a sail was discovered on the lee bow; kept off to communi-
cate, supposing it to be the Vincennes or Peacock. At 2^ 30">, the

(341)
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Peacock was niiidc out (mi llio snnlliciii l)o:>nl, .showing no (lisposiiion

to commiinical(!; sliowod our colour.s, and liaulod lo llu; vvostwiiid.

211I1. 'I'Ik! day was roiiiarkahly flno, siicli as is seldom oxiicriciicod

in (liis rccrion. TIk; water a|)|M'arcd niiiidi disciolonred and of a diiiy

olivc-grtM-n colour. At meridian, (lu-y a^'ain made the (ield-ice. anil

la(-ked lo the northward, passing through large ([iiantilies of ico-

islands; wonthor looking bad, with occasional light snow-storms.
arith. Part of this day was clear and pleasant, though snow fell at

intervals; the (ield-ice was in sight s(!V(;ral times, and many ice-

islands of great size and beauty. P(!nguins were swinnning round,
and also several shoals of black-fish; a black albatross was shot:

towards night the weather became very thick ; they wore in longitude
ir.O^ E., latitude (5r>=' 5('.' S.

2«th. Fresh winds blowing from the eastward; during the first few
hoin-s. a thick snow-storm ; at l a. m. it cleared ; at six o'clock made
a sail

; the strange sail fired a gun and made signal, when wo bore
down and spoke her; she proved to be the Vinccnnes ; compared
chronometers, and received rate; bore of]" to the westward under all

sail; found the drift and floe-icc very thick, and were with great ditfi-

culty enabled to navigate through it ; wind fresh, with a long swell

from the southwest; at 5'' 30'", the ice increasing in quantity, found ii

was necessary to haul off. Lost sight of the Vinccnnes ; weather very
threatening. The course during the c'ly proved a very tortuous one:
many penguins resting on the ice ; their gait is an awkward kin<l of
strut.

ileceived orders to-day by signal to meet the Vincennes along the

icy barrier between the 20th and 28th of next month.
27th. This day proved dear and cold; wind from the southwest:

ICC forming rapidly on the vessel; at meridian, lost sight of the

Vinccnnes; very many ice-islands in sight; latitude O.r 41' S., longi-

tude 142" 31' E. On this day, Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold
determined with the fair wind to pass to the extreme limit of his

orders, longitude 10r)° E. ; being of opinion he would thereby save
lime, and be enabled more eflcctually to examine the barrier with
what he thought would be found the prevailing wind, vi?,. : that from
the westward ; in this, however, he was mistaken.

The 2.Sth set in with a light breeze from cast-northeast ; maile :ij!

sail
;

at rt a. m., wind increasing rapidly, snow falling fast, and weather
becoming thick; at six o'clock, made the floe and drift-ice; shortened

; nil, and hauled off to the northwest, it becoming so thick as to reridiT

any advance unsafe ; until meridian, very strong winds from the east-
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ward the ,nj; un.lor Hoscrcolo,! topsails; at a ,.. m. found it difficult
;<".! .azanlous In |,ru,-,H;d, pasniug witluu a nhurt ,li „.« of ice-
islands, aud just so.ing thorn .li.rdy through tho ohs.unty; at throe,.
'I'<-; l.rig was huv.Mo, an<l fJeulonant-t.'oinnuuulant ilinjr.rold says, in
i(!((!runco to tli.;ir situation—

^

" I Ibit great anxi.Uy to proceed, but the course was so perilous the
oxtont and tr..ul u( the barrier so uncertain, I coul.l not reco„,;ile it
"-".l'n-..M.co to a.lvanre. The rre.|uont falling in with fields of
"'•"'"^". «l'^' numerous and often .losely-groupcd chnins of iceher.'s
were suth,-,,ent to point out ,lis,:relion. The long-extended ba.rier

^va (!., 1(, S.; ,t IS easy to perceive the possibility of a trend
nor herly agau., wlueh would have placed us in a large an.l dangerous
gulf, wuh a heavy gale blowing .lirecly on, without a hope of escape.

At 8 r. M., blown.g very heavy; the .snow falling rendered vision
bey".Hl a few yards in.possible; I have sel.lon. experienced a heavier
bl.uv, an<l towards the conclusion the s,,ualls were severe and frequent."

I he barometer at 3 a. m.. stood at 2H-2m in., the lowest p'.iut it.cachcl .lunng the gale. The ten.peraturo of tho air was 20°.
Jhe severe gale conti.ujed .luring the 2!)th, with a heavy sea. au.lsnow la n.g tluck ly ; at H .. m. the gale abated, and the clouds brokeaway; through the day the sun occasionally out; the weather an-

l.e..red .ms..ttled; the sun set red and fiery; the latitude was observed
<>1 K) S.. longitude I'M" 1(V E.
On the 30th tlK!y stood again to the southwest; at 2 a. m. they made

I'o barner of field-ice. extending from southeast to west, vvhen it'became necessary to haul more to the northwest; tho weather be-conung tluck w.th a heavy fall of snow, at four o'clock, tho wind
uicreasmg, compelled them to shorten sail; at 7" 30- the ico in fieldswas chscovorod close aboard, heading west ; at this tiu.e hauled imn.e'
diately on a wnul to the northeast, and soon passed out of si.d.t of the
"H3 and out of danger; during the day blowing a gale of wind, and
very heavy sea running, passing occasional ice-islands; at meridian
l3cmg clear ol the barrier, the brig was hove-to under storm-sails, to'
awa.t the clearing of tho weather. In tho afternoon tho weather
showed signs of clearing; the suu coming out, again made sail to
apiHoach tho barner; no ice in sight; great numbers of black petrels
al)out. ^

At 4 P M. discovered a ship ahead, and shortly after another was
"lade. both sta,.hng to the northward; the brig hauled up to the north-
west ,„,endu.g to cut then, ofi- and speak them, supposing them to bo
the Vmcennes and the Peacock

; shortly afterwards they were seen to
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bo Nfiaiij^ors, Itoiiig hiuhIIoi' «hi|iN lliau u.ir nvvri; iit I'' !{{)'" the l'(»rp(»isc'

lioistcil iuM' coloiirM. Knowing tliiil lui l'4n<{lisli sqiiiulron iindor ('ii))tiun

UoNH was ox|iu(!lc(l in tliuHu mtiis, hionlunant-C-onimiuuiiinl IlinjiririiM

took llii!M> for Ins ships, and wax, as lio says, " |)ru|mring to cluMsr llu'

(liscovnri'r of tlui Noitli Magnulic l'ol(!."

" At i*" f»0"', hiiinj; within u niilo and a half, tho Htruiif^oi'M showod

Ki'oni'h col(un-H: tiio louward and slcrnniost displayed n broad pen-

nant; (lonchided now that Ihtty innsi bu lh(! Kniafh discovery ships

undrr Captain D'l'rvilli!, on a similar scrvic<i with onrsiilvcs: di'sirons

of Hpoakinj; and (sxtdiantjinK tho usnal and onston\ary i^oniplinicnts

incidental to naval lifo, I olosod with the stranji;(!rs, ticsirinjj; to pass

williin hail nndor tin; Hag ship's stcMii. VVIiilt; gaining fast, and being

within iiinskct-sli(»t, my intcniinns too evident t(» excite a donbl, so far

from any reciprocity being ovincud, I saw with surpriso sail making

by boarding the main tack on board the Hag-ship. VVithont a moment's

delay, I hauled down my colours and bore up on my course before iho

wind."

It is with regret that 1 mention the above transaction, and it cannot

but excite the surprise of all that such a cold repulse should have (•oine

from a French <;onnnander, when tho ollicers of that nation are usually

so disliuguished for their |)nlileness and attention. It was with no

small excitement I heard the rejtort of it,—that the vesstils of iwo

friendly powers, alike engaged upon an arduous and ha/anbtus service,

in so remote a region, surrouudiid with every danger navigators could

be liable to, shoiiltl meet and pass willioiit even the exchat)ge of

common civilities, and exhibit none of the kind feelings that the situa-

tion would nalin'ally awaken:—how could the French commander

know that the brig was not in distress or in want of assistance? \\\

refusing to allow any communication with him, he not only conuuitlcd

a wanton violation of all proper feeling, but a breach of the courtesy

due from one nation to another. It is tlillicult to iinagine what could

have |ironipted him to such a course.

At (i 1'. iM. the weather again was thick, willi the v/ind southeasterly;

lield-ice again in sight ; it conuncnced snowing and the French ships

were lost siglil of. At H p. m., tli(;y passed in sight of large fields of

ice and ice-islands; at 10'' .'50'", the snow falling so dtMise and the

uciilhcr so thick, that it was impossible to see the brig's length in any

direction; she was liove-(o, to await a cliauge of weallier.

The beginning of the Illst the gale conlinucd; at 7 a. m. moderating,

lliey again made sail to the westward ; in half an hour discoven!(l a

high barrier of ice to the norlliward, with ice-islands to the soiitli-

wurd; at 10 a. m., they found tliem-dves in a great inlet formed by
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vast li.-l.ls ..n.-o. uhi.-h i|„,y ha.l cnl.MT.I ivvrlvo l.nurs previously; tlio
•M.ly ..|,..niiiir i.|,|KMHiii^r l.> iIm, (mslwaiil, lli,.y vvorr (m..„|,,,||,.(I to
rolraco llH.ir Ht.!|.N, whirl, ihcy ..lli;.;!...! at H ,.. „., passing «,.,„„ i.-o-
islaiuls wliicli Ihoy n-.N.gniHo.l ns having hocn nuon iho ovciiing hnroio.
riitiy now foiMMl thonisolvoH out of tins <langorons posili„n, and,
P'lNsin;^' the p„inl, knpf away to llio wuslwurd r.i»;nlrnnnt-CuM.-
iimn.lant Iling^^'oM jnd;;,,,! it prudont to hcavu-to dining iIk; ni-dit, on
aoconnt ofllK! dailuKiSM.

"

Fi!l)niaiy 1st. Tlio in.nifnso p.Tp(!ndicnlar Imrrior onroimtored yos-
t<M-(lay vvai! ii..w in .si^iil, lirndi.i^' as far as tho oyo .M.iild roncji to Iho
westward; it was of tabular lorin. IVom. one; hundrod un<l lilly to ono
l"""l';'<l and oighty U,ot in lu-ight, „|' solid cotnp.uU ico, rcsc.nl.lin- a
loiiL,' lino ol coast; wind rnodoraK, fnun llio soHlhonst,—n brilliant
I'Imk (>xl(!ndiM^r alony and .:lovali>d abovo liio i)ii,rrifr. At -1 i-. m ihoy
arrived at tho end of this barrier, an.l Inund it trending oir to tho
Nonlhward, seeming as if nnndiers of icebergs had been broken from
iIk- l">rri(!r by sonitr mighty lorcte, exceeding in ndmbers any thing
lh.it had yet been seen, and extending as far south as could bo djs"
tingiiislwd, interspersed with niu<rh drift and iloe-ice. On the soulhern
hnri/..n sixly-n.ur iee-islands wore counted, exclusive of many near
lliem, and those that w(!re not distinguishabli! from ih.r barrier.

'I'l"- <MMrent was Iric^l here, and found setting southeast nearly a
null! an hniir. Pigc ns around in nundjcrs, also whales and hin^e
flocks of penguins.

**

The mghts nou evidently lengthened, thus adding to tho cares and
anxi.ities ;,llen.hmt .,n this navigation. Jt was fortiniate that the pre-
vadmg wnuls wen; fn.n. the southeast an.l southwest, or .^omin-' off
111'! ice. If they had blown from the northward, they would havck-en
attended with .huiger, and might have pnued fatal !<. the vessek

8d. At meridian, in longitude \W lUi' E., and hititiule (55° 21'

R

They W(!ro prevented from proceeding farther to the southward by the
Mnpenetr.blc icy l.arri.M-. At this time they had one hundred lanre
ice-islands in sight, without ciinling any of the smaller bergs, which
wore uinumerahle; saw great numbers of penguins and some seaK
(I'lK.ca probosci.la). The current was tried here, and found setting
as yesterday, and at tin; siime rate.

At N r. M.. won; obljg.!,! to re'trace their .steps to the northward the
weather becoming thick, with light snow. At eleven, constant 'and
thick snow-storm, an.l unable to see any distance; the gale continuing
i..y-to un.h.r a idose-rc^fed main.to,.sail. The vignette, from a sketch,
by Mr. Totten will give some i.lea ..flier situation,

vol.. 11. ,14
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3d. A gale from southeast, heavy sea rising; occasionally passing

ice-islands and field-ice. The gale continued throughout the day, but

moderated towards midnight; the sea was heavy, the weather thick,

and the brig completely covered with ice and snow. The barometer

fell to 28-040 in. Temperature of the air 32°-

4th. Although the wind was moderate, yet it was so thick and foggy

as to preclude bearing up. Towards meridian it cleared sullicieiitly

for them to bear up and continue tiieir examinations. To day the

current was found west-northwest, three quarters of a mile per hour.

On the 5th they had a beautiful day,—no climate or region, Lieu-

tenant-Conmiandant Ringgold remarks, could have produced a finer:

this gave them an opportunity of thoroughly drying every thing and

ventilating the vessel, which was much re(]uired ; standing to the

northward, in order to make a long board to the westward ; the longi-

tude 127° 08' E., latitude 63° 22' S. ; few ice-islands in sight, and

those appeared much worn, showing marks of rapid decay, with

isolated pieces,—some standing erect, while others were inclined,

resembling fragments of columns and broken arches. This night

there was a brilliant display of the aurora australis : at eleven o'clock

lliere was perceived in the northern horizon a luminous arched cloud,
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at 15 of altitude, extending from northwest to northeast; the starswere partially obscured .in the direction of the clouds; the pale flashes
or coruscations vanishing very suddenly, were succeeded by spiralcolumns or streamers, converging with great velocity towards the
=^enuh

;
brilliant flashes would again issue forth from the remote parts

of the cloud, succeeded in quick succession by perpendicular raysemanating from the cloud, having the shape of a rounded column or
basaltic-shaped cylinder, which in contrast with the dark cloud showed
.n broad relief. As the cloud seemed to rise, the scene became a most
interesting one, from the varied and oft-changing coruscations: finally
Uie arc assumed a contracted and elliptical form, vivid streamers
bur ting forth as if from a corona, converging all towards the zenith,
until they were lost in the coming day. The magnetic needle did notshow any disturbance. The barometer stood stationary during its
continuance. The sympiesometer indicated a slight fall. At thelime
there was no wind; the stars were brilliant, and all visible

6th. During this day they had light winds; pursued their course tohe westward
;
wind from the southward. In the afternoon they had

light flumes of snow, and at times hail; the sea perfectly smooth, andfew icebergs in sight. Longitude 125° 32' E., latitude 63° 34' S
During the 7th, the winds variable ; at eight tacked to the southuani

in order to close in with the barrier; the wind again hauling, tac-kod ;the number of icebergs increasing; all those seen for thelew days"
past have appeared variously shaped, much worn and fracturedsome evidently overturned, and immense arches or caves washed inthem

;
they were totally distinct from those seen to-dav

8th A brisk breeze from the .southward, which carried them onrapidly to the westward. At meridian, discovered compact fields of
ice, with many stupendous ice-islands enclosed within it; the iceappeared more broken than any hitherto seen, with many fragments
of icebergs resembling spires and broken columns. Altered theircourse to clear the barrier, and by two o'clock they had extricate
hemselves. Pengu.ns, whales, brown pigeons, and the black alba-
tross were seen near the barrier. In the afternoon the snow fell i„
beautiful shining spicute, resembling stars, usually of six, but somc-

r.WI .' '
''""'' '- '^"^ "'"'''^ ^'""'^

""^-'-^'S'^^'^ "^ one-sixteenth ofan incli m diameter.

The barrier was occasionally seen, and the ice-islands began againto assume a tabular form; towards the close of the day, very manywhales penguins, &c., seen. Longitude 1 16° R, latitude 64° 01' SOn the 9th, fresh breezes from the southeast; at 10 a. m. made 'thebarrier again, the weather being favourable: at 4 p. m. st..ndin. along
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tlio btirriiir, throuyli dril't-ico, with coiinllo.ss icuhorgs in Higlil ; irood

observations wore obtiiinod, placing tiioiu in longitudo 112" W I]., and
liililndo (M" rif)' S. At 10 v. m., sonio fow iipprariincos of tbo miiom
anslralis in tlu) iiortliorn sky, light coruscations strcMuriing iiinvanls,

hut (juito fainl, and ojily I'or a very short |)C'riod ; many stars and
s(3vcral coiistoiialions wore traced without diliicuhy. Thu sea was
smooth ; lowered a boat to try the current, but found none. Tiie (li|i

was 8.r IW.

On the morning of iho lOlh tlio woallicr cloarod ofF, and gave them
an opjiortunity of ventilating the vessel ; closed in with the fieid-ico for

the purpose of obtaining a supply of waliM', and the boats were
despatched to take in ice; the longitude was found to bo 110" 'M' ]],,

latitude 05° 12' S. ; the field-ice hero was found to be intersi)ers<(d with

many large; icu-islands and bergs. At five o'clock the boats relurncd

with ice. The cin*rent was found to be setting uorlh-northoasi, five

fathoms an hour; the weather conliuuiul clear and healthful ; mude Hie

field-ice ahead and on the loo bow ; slunlly after, cKuired it. The twilight,

in the southern horizon presented a beautiful appearance, a briglit

salmoi' cdldur radiatiiii^ from the sun, throwing its tints over the whole

sky, tinging the few <'irro-slratus clouds that were in the northern

(|uarter, and giving a soft colour to the immense; ice-islands that were

sluinbering along the barrier, aial aiding to lijud to the seem; its p(!cii-

liar chai'actc'r ol' sil(;uc(;, solilude, and desolation.

The wcatluu' was clear and pleasant on tlie 11th, with a light wind

from lh(; southeast ; many penguins and whales w(;.'e seen. TIk; ice-

bergs were lunuerous, and some of great beauly.with almost regularly

turni'd arcluvs, and of th(! most beaulifid a(|ua-marine tints. Longitude

was lOtr 10' E., latitude! i\r,° 'JH' S.

During the morning of the 12lh, rinniing along high brokeMi fields of

ice, wilh a light breeze from iIk? soiithwaid; weather overeasi ; dis-

covered a large; pie'cee>f ice ed'a elark lirown ce)Iour noaliiig by, re'scm-

bling a piee-e of ele:ael ce)ral ; lay-to, :uiel se'iit a boat to liring it along-

siele; obtaine;el fre)m it several ])iee'es of granite anel re:el eday, wliie-h

we'i-e fi-. '/.eMi in; the; ie'e was e\tremi;Iy hard and ceaniiae'l, coni|iosc(!

e)f alle;rnate laye;rs e>f ice anil snow; the strata eif snow was filled with

sand. The' ieiebe-rgs near at the time; presented signs of having he;cn

eletae'hed frean lanel, being disce)lom(;el by sand and mud. A nuielien-

of white! la'eu'ellaria were; eibtaincd. The; ie;e-islanels again appeared in

great numbers. At '.\ v. m. haulevl u|i, sle'e-rlng we;sle'rly into a very

de'e-p iidet or gulf, formeel by exlcisive fie;lils eif ie-e;. He'Iieving iVoin the;

inelicalions of the morning that lanel e-etulel ne)t be far oil', in apj)reia(;hing

the head of this inlet, several ie^obergs hael the ap])earancc of being in
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cnntaof Willi tho Idiid, Imvinj,' nmumiu] n ,l,uk <;nl.i!irfrf)tn tlio fliiy luul
siind lilovvM upon ||„„n; tlu! wliolo u;r()iii. iin.mi.l sfviiiiod as if iti tho
viciniigo of land

; Hoimdod with two huiidird fiilhoiiis: no lioltorn ; also
trio<l the current, l)nl found none. Towards night, it becoming thick
Willi snow, they eonliniffid iiiifi(M- snug sail, intending to examine more
closiily the harrier and inlels in the morning.

i:<th. At ;j A. M. they again made sail to tlu; westward, wiih wind
from the <;ast; at six o'c|(,ck tlusy had snow-scinalls, rendering it

unsafe to proeeitd, and imnossil.l.! to mak(! any discovery. A few
honrs afterwards the weather c.k.'anMl a little; mad<r sail again to the
northwest. At, meridian overcast, with ii still' si.uth(;ast''l)ro(!Z(! ; at
I*" .'»»'», approached to within pistol-shot of th<; harrier, ohserving much
"flhe dark dirty ice interspersed with (he (i(;|d-ice; K<;pl along it very
<dos(!ly, tracing th(! harrier norllKM'ly; ohserved a large; black object
<»n the ic('; shortened sail, and diispiilchcda hoat : it proved t(» be a
large mass of black, red, and mixcd-c.luin'ed earth, nesting upon u
l>as(i of snow ai;d ice, silnateul som<; filly yanis back from the margin
oI'iIk; fi.dd-ice, and was foimd to be red earth, mix.Mi with granil.; and
sandstone. J'engninH were also procured alive. A I. :i r. ^u they again
folk.vved the trend of IIk; ice in a norlhwcsicrly direciion ; a. vast l?eld,

of uniuKM-rupled extent. scchkmI i.w.ving along to Ihe westward, ihii

large; icclxn-gs containing dark ami discoloun;d mass<!s, with fre(|iietit

strata of Ihe same descripli..n. Tln^y w(!r(! still at a loss to account
for these fre(|uent signs of land; discoloured piet;(!s of ice seemed
mingkul with the; general mass; th.'y w(!re often seen iilong its margin,
and appeared as though the icebergs had heen turned over, i)resenling
collections as if from the bottom. Creat numlxM-s of sperm whales
were seen this day. At H p. m. th(!y passed out northwardly with a
light breeze and smooth sea, through :m exUMisive chain of icebergs,
which seemed grouped oir the w(!sloni point of the harrier : upwards
of one hundred of them were counted, s(;veral of which were viay
nmch discoloured. The sunscit was brilliant, bright crimson tints

ilhm lating the icebergs, and producing a beautiful elliict.

On Ihe mil, l,icnlenant-(;omman<lant ilinggold, having passed a
li'w ilcgrecs beyond his iiislru<-lions, that Is, having reached longitude
100" E., and laliindc Gi° U,' S., now commenced his return, in"order
k» examine; those places in the barrier which he had been prevented
from doing on his way west.

Ifjlh. Continued their course to the (;astward. r.ieulenant-Comman-
dant KinggoW fre., lenlly r(;lers lo ih,; happy and cheerful condition
of his crew, and their freedom from all disease.

On the loth :ind 17th, they were employed in getting to the east-
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ward, passing many worn and shattered bergs. On the evening o*'

the latter day, they had another exhibition of the aurora australis,

extending from north-northwest to east ; it was of a light straw-colour,
but very indistinct ; the luminous bank was at an elevation of 30''.

The light in the northwest was most distinct, radiating from a nucleus
above the horizon towards the zenith, where it formed a beautiful halo.
It was not of long duration. Many ice-islands and bergs in sight:
upwards of two hundred ; nearly all of a tabular form,—the sides ol'

many of them beautifully excavated by the waves, presenting innume-
rable Gothic arches, extending often to a considerable distance into
the body of the ice.

Their position on the 18th was in longitude 114° 17' E., latitude
02° 37' S. Flocks of black-birds were very numerous, but not near
enough to be taken.

On the 19th and 20th, proceeding to the eastward. On the 20th,
they had but few ice-islands in sight, although they were seventy miles
further south than on the 18th, when the largest number ever seen by
them at one time was visible ; having reached the longitude of 120"

E., they again steered south, to make the barrier. The current was
tried, but none found.

riic 2
1 St proved stormy, with strong breezes from the southeast,

and much snow and rain, which covered the brig with ice. Field-ice
was seen ahead, when they again stood to the eastward, longitude
being 121° 30' E., latitude 05° 15' S. On this night they experienced
a heavy gale, during which the barometer fell to 27-5o' in., where it

remained during part of the 22d. The squalls were very severe,
accompanied with snow, sleet, hail, and heavy seas; they had now
reached longitude 122° E., and latitude 01° 09' "s.

February 22d, being Washington's birthday, the colours were hoisted,
and the crew received an extra allowance. Lieutenant-Commandant
Ringgold took this occasion to express to them his satisfaction for the
manner in which they had pcrfn-med their duties during the present
cruise, and that their conduct would be duly ref)resented to the
Commander of the Expedition, and the government.
On the 23d the weather was again thick, with snow and mist.

On the 2.1th they had reached loDgitude 120° E., and latitude 04°
29' S. On this day they again sighted the barrier; when, having
completed what ho deemed a full execution of his instructions, Lieu^
'enant-Commandant Ringgold determined to put the brig's head north,—which was accordingly done.

Strong winds and gales continued for the next three days. On the
27th they again found themselves in east variation, in longitude 138°
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E., latitude 60° 08' S. The whi»e albatross had now again become
common.

On the 29th, they had a beautiful display of the aurora australis;
the whole southern hemisphere was covered with arches of a beautiful
straw-colour, from which streamers radiated, both upwards and down-
wards, of almost a lustrous white; numbers of concentric arches would
occasionally show themselves, of a width of a few feet, unitin- to form
a complete canopy for a moment, and then vanish. The arches
extended from eost-southeast to ^vest-northwest; the display continued
for over two hours; the stars were seen above them. Previous to and
dunng Its continuance, the thermometer indicated a change of' four
degrees, and the wind shifted to the southward.

°

On the 1st of March, in latitude 55° S., and longitude 140° E., thev
passed iIk^ last ice-island.

^

On the 2d, great numbers of pyrosoma of large size were passed
On the 4th, some faint appearances of the aurora australis were

seen.

On the 5th, the Lord Auckland Isles were descried. Mr To'ce iwho was officer of the deck, was accidentally knocked overboard by
the trysail-boom, but was fortunately rescued without injury. Immense
numbers of albatrosses were about. The aurora was again seen in
the southern hemisphere.

AUCKLAND ISLES.

On the 7th they anchored in the harbour of Sarah's Bosom, in twelve
fathorns water. During their brief stay here, all were actively em-
ployed wooding and watering, for which this harbour aflbrds a fine
opportunity. Assistant-Surgeon Holmes made several excursions on
the largest island, of which he gives the r)llowing account:

" I found it very thickly covered with trees, in its less elevated parts-
as few of them were of any size, I found no small dilHculty in pene-
trating and making my way through them ; in many places it was
absolutely impossible. It was only after a long and fatiguing walk
that I succeeded in reaching the summit of that part of the island neai
which the brig was anchored, where I found the trees less aumerous
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A thick grovvlli of iiiuloiwood ami dvviuflxislics, intermixed with ferns

concealed the suriiu^e, n-iideriii^ it dilliciill lo walk. Even on the

phiics a[»|)areiitly most level, the ground was very un(!(|iial, and a single

steii would someliiiKS s(mi(1 me nearly up to the neek into a hollow

filled w itii larire lern iVonils. ( )n llu! hiffjiest parts, tin; small levtil spots

were covered only with mos^, and a description of tail grass, and in

l)laces also a kind of <^viui\ }x,vc\v ahi'ndanlly. The ground was dry

every where, all the \\tO-'>- hjint^ fMui';; in the streams, whi(;h wen;
numerous and pure, t • summit, the ground was perforated in

all directions, jtrohably I.; ,..., wlio rear their young in these holes.

Many of the birds, principally proc(!llaria, were silting on the grour.d

:

(hey made no eilint to escape, hut sullin-ed themselves to be taken

without any iiltempt at rcsislauiu!.

"The iiirest was full of small birds, of three (u- four diHerent species,

which were jierfectly fearless; one little fellow alighted on my cap as

I was sitting under a tree, and sang long and melodiously; another

and still smaller species, of a black colour spoiled with yellow, was
numerous, and sang very sweetly; its notes were varied, but approxi-

mated more nearly to the song of our blackbird ; occasionally a not(!

or two resembled tla; larks. Ifawks too weie numerous, and might be

seen on almost all the dead trees, in pairs. Along the sc-a-coast were
to b(! seen the marks of their ravages upon the smaller birds. The
sea-birds w(M*e very luimerous on tlu; opposite side of the island, sitting

ui)ou the clills or hovi!ring over the islet."

On the western side of the Auckland Island, the under-bnish and

young Irees are excci-dingly thick. I)r, Ilolmca remarks, that it was

impossible to penetrate; that he was occupied fully an hour in making

his way for a hundnid yards, where to all appearance a human step

had u(!ver before trodden. There was not a vestige of a track; old

trees were stri^wn about irregu riy, sometimes kept erect by the

pressure on all sides. Some trecis were seen upwards of seventy feet

in height, although the gt>nerality were oidy tVom fifteen to twenty;

every part of thi! island was densely covered with vegetation ; the soil,

•rom the decomposition of vegetable matter, had ac(|uired considerable

richness; spiu-imens of all the ]ilants were collected. The botany of

liese islands is n(^vrly allied to that of New Z(>aland, and will be found

treated of in the Botanical Report, to which T would refer. Some
species resembling the tropic-al plants were found here, viz., the collea-

ccous plants.

These islands have in many places the appearance of having been

raised directly from the sea; the clifls consisted of basalt, and were

generally from fifty to ninety feet perpendicular.

has a
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Tho Auckland Islands an; llu; resort of whal.^rs for the; purpose of
refuting and awaitin-? Ilio whalin-r season, vvliicl. ocnns li„rc in the
months of April ami May. Near the watering place a <:ununo,iious
hnt has heen en^ted hy a Fvr.nrh whaler. Near by was another in
I inns, an<l (dose to it the grave of a French sailor, whose name was
nisord)ed on n wooden cn.ss ciecfcd over il. Some; attempts at lortn-
ing a garden were observed at one of the points of Sarah's fjosoni and
tunn-ps, cabbage, and potatoes, were growing (Inely, whi(d., if left nn-
disturbe.1, w.ll soon cov(m- this portion of the island; to th.v.e a few
onions were a,Id,.l. Besides the birds, the o,dy living en,.at,ne was a
small mouse, one of which Dr. I^oIm.^s canght: it made no attenmt to
get out ol Ins way, and seemed to have no fear when taken ; being
consigned to a pocket, he so..n .-ontrived to esr-.apcn Many of the
smaler islands of this gronp were visited; they closely resen.ble
the larger one. J'engnins were numerous and of a variety of clours,

rhese isles have a picturesque, wild, steep, and basaltic appearance:
he highest p(;ak was estimaK-d to be ,;ight hun<lre<l feel; the smaller
has a less elevation: the general aspect of the lan.l resembles the
region arouiul Cape Horn. The Harbour of Sarah's Bosom is not the
most scciire; that of Lawrie's is protected from all winds, and has a
large and fine streamlet of water at its head. The rocks are .-overcd
with limpets, and small fish of many varieties are caught in .jua.itities
among the kelp. The crew enjoyed themselves on chowders and fri.-sNo geese were seen, and the only game observed were a few ..ray
ducks, snipes, cormorants, and the common shag. The land ()irds ure
excellent eating, especially the hawks; and on the whole, it is a very
desirable place at which to refit.

On the 9th of Ma.rh they had finished, and were j.repared for sea
but the weather was threatening and caused them to delay. The'
magnetic dip was found to be T.'l" 47' nO" 8.

A whaler, under Portuguese colours, butcormnanded by an English-
man, arrived, and anchored in I.awrie's Cove, to await the cominrr of
the whales! The night proved stormy; the wind at lO" 30"' from" the
northeast, blowing very heavy in puffs. Towards noon it moderated
rnd at 3 p. m. they got under way, with a light breezo from the north-'
west, and stood to sija.

The latitude of Sarah's Bosom is .-,0" 38' S.; the longitude 165°
88 E.

On me 12th no current was found; latitude 49° 27' S., longitude
168° 13' E. The weather experienced from this port to New Ze^aland
was very similar to that in passing from Cape Horn to Valparaiso-
northerly winds with mist and fog prevailing, with a heavy sea. On
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tlio 17tli they foil in with the whale-sliip Mnry and Martha, of Ply-

month, (
"olliii, muster, who inforiricd them that there were at least

ono hundred whale-ships cruising in the neighbouring seas; of these,

several were seen. This will give some idea of the number of vessels

efn|)loyed, and how great a cujiital is engaged in this business.

On the ISth they had a gale from north-northwest, which lasted

through the day, moderating at sunset. They were in latitude 43° 02'

S., longitude by chronometer, 175° 24' E. The barometer sunk to

29-.'J() in.
' current was experienced setting northwest, in the direction

of Cook's Straits.

On the 20tli, in latitude 41° 00' S., longitude 177° E., the current

was found setting northeast-by-ncrfh, half a mile per hour. On the

22d and 2ad they experienced a heavy galo from the southeast, when
they were in longitude 179° 35' E., and latitude 37° 52' S.; during the

morning of the latter day the wind hauled to the south-southwest; the

barometer, at 3 a. m., stood ut 29-10 in.; the weather cleared, with the

wind at southwest.

On the 2Glh, they reached and anchored in the river Kawa-Kawa,
in the Bay of Islands, oil' the American consul's, about three miles

above its mouth. Many vessels were passed lying at anchor ofl' the

town of Kororarika. Here they found the tender Flying-Fish ; all

well.

The cruise of the latter will now be taken up from the 1st of

January, on which day she parted company with the Vincenncs, in

consequence of having carried away a gaff, and being obliged to

shorten sail, in doing which their jib-stay got adrift, and carried away

the squaresail-yard before it could be secured. The vessel was in the

mean time exposed to a heavy sea beating over her, and at midnight

they were compelled to heave-to. They tlicn steered for the first

rendezvous, Macquarie Island, where they arrived on the 10th, in the

afternoon, and saw the Peacock, but it becoming thick, they were not

seen by that ship.

On the 11th, Acting-Master Sinclair landed for the purpose of

placing a signal on the island, agreeably to instructions. The landing

was found difficult and dangerous, and their description of the island

agrees with that heretofore given of it from the notes of Mr. Eld, as

being dreary and inhospitable. Large numbers of penguins, and small

green and yellow paroquets were seen. Near where they landed, they

saw about twenty huge sea-elephants basking on the rocks, which did

not seem to heed them ; when disturbed, they would only throw their

carcasses over, open their mouths, utter a loud growl, and go to sleep

again ; no measurement was taken of them, and one which was killed
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could not ha faken in the boat. The soil was soft and spongy, yielding;
to the pressure of the feet. The staff and sijrnal being planted, they
returned on board, and now passed the surf without difficulty.

On the 12th, they put away for the next rendezvous. Emerald Isle.
They reached its position on the 14th, but nothing was seen of it ; the
weather was thick.

On the l«th, they kept ofl' to the southward, with the wind from
the southwest, accompanied with sleet and snow. In latitude 01° S.,
longitude 104° R. they saw the first ice. The next day, the lOlh of
January, the water was very much discoloured

; got a cast of the lead
in ninety fathoms

: no bottom
; passed a number of icebergs that were

all flat on the top, with perpendicular sides.

On the 21st they made the icy barrier, in longitude 159" 30' E., and
latitude 05° 20' S. From the number of icebergs and the frequency
of snow-squalls, they found great danger in running through them,
although the water was quite smooth.

On the 22d the weather proved pleasant, and they followed the
trend of the ice. The ice-islands still showed flat tops and perpendi-
cular sides, and there were a number of birds, seals, and whales
around them

;
they were at noon in longitude 158° 27' E. On this

day they were close by an iceberg, from the main body of which a
large mass fell with a noise like thunder; the snow flying into the air
resembled smoke, and the swell produced by the immersion of the
fragment caused the schooner to roll water in on her deck. A number
of large penguins were in sight, diflering from any they had heretofore
seen.

On the 23d the weather was pleasant, and they had light winds from
the southward and westward. Longitude 157° 40' E., latitude 05° 58'
S. They continued coasting along the ice in search of an opening.
At 8 p. M. they discovered several dark spots, which had the appear-
ance of rocks, and on approaching the margin of the ice, they could
make them out to be such with their glasses, but they were situated
too far within the field-ice for a boat to get near them. This day
being fine, an opportunity was afibrdcd of drying the deck and clothes,
and searing the seams with a hot iron. The vessel had been very
wet, and her decks leaked badly, notwithstanding the thorough calking
and repairs she had received at Sydney: the crew were almost con-
stantly wet, below as well as above deck.

On the 24th they were obliged to steer again to the northward, in
consequence of making the barrier ahead. Sca-lions were seen on the
'ce. They continued to follow the barrier, which trended north-north-
east

;
the compasses were very sluggish. On the 20th and 27th the

nmi
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ucutlicr bccuinu bud, wilh tlio wind to llu; iioitluvaiil and wcstwunl.

ucxuMupaniod by ii lioavy full of snow: in tlio ovcning oflho luttt;r day,

the wind liaiilod lo tho sunlhwaid and \v<-slward, and brougbl cKmi

woalbtir. Tlio 'JStli passed with rlcar wcalhor, and H(!vi)ral .snals wt'ro

about tbi'Mi.

Tlio liUtli was lliii-k and snowy, with a norllioasi wintl; passod

tlirungli (iiiaiitilios ol' driri-icc, and by ii'' '.M'", it bad i)ocomo so lliick

us lo rondor a conliimaniv of (lioir coinso iioriloiis; at 7 v. m. IIk?)

aj^ain iiiado tlio solid banioi', ulion it was blowing a still' galo; iit i)''

JIO™ discovorod tlio ico alitjad, and on both bourns; vvoro round to llio

noitbward and caslward, to rotiaiu! tluiir slojis ; it was not long boforo

tlioy disi'ovorod a cliain td' ioo-i.sjands aliiMd, a|)|>;vrontly comioctod by

solid ico; about luidiiiglit a |iassago was disoovorod botwron two ioo-

borgs, llirongb wlii(di tlioy jiassod. it was now blowing a liouvy galo,

and iiaviiig gaiiu^d llio o|)cii sea, lb(;y atloiiiidod lo roof tlio foresail, bill

woro nnoijiial to iIk; task (four of tlio iiion being on llio siekdist), and

were oomiiollod to lay-lo niidor the wliolo sail, wliioli oansod tlio vessel

to labour very nuicb, as woll as to leak a groat deal, and cndaiigeiod

bor sifoty by making lior fly into llie wind, and g ,; a stcri.bourd in a

high sou.

On tiio 30tli, in tlio morning, tbo galo abated, . nd llio woatlim

became more pleasant llian tlioy bad ox[iorienood I'.r a number of

days. Tbcy bad readied tb.s longitude of l.W 1(5' E , latitude (>:." 15

S. On this day tliey ag;iiii passed iiilo blue water.

31 St January was thieiv with snow ; a nm'th wind and heavy sea.

1st of February, they were running among ieo, nilil they sighted the

barrier, when they again hauled to the northward; a moderate gale

blowing, wilh thick weather iiiid a heavy sea, llioy were obliged to

heave- to.

On the 2v' and 3d, tlu!y were coasting tho ice. In ihv afternoon of

the 3d they again had bad weather, wliieli made it noeossary to bring

to; surrounded by bergs and drilt-i(u;; the latter, in ease of striking.

would have seriously injured the tender. The ieeburgs seen on iliesc

days, had the apiicaranee of leeoiil foriivuion ; the tops ll;.t, tho sides

perpendicular, and not worn by the action of the sea.

•a the 4th, the gale (Continued, and the sea had riser, to an extra-

ordinary height ; tho W(!alhor was so thick that an iceberg could not

be seen further tl'"". twice tho length of the vessel. The tender was

under too much sail, which caused her to labour dreadfully, in coiisiv

(juence of which she leaked in such a manner as to make it necessary

to keep the pumps going almost continually. When tiiey were stojjped

for a short time to rest the men, the water increased so as to reach the

Th
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ral.m-nnnr
: tl... wiiln- .•,.,...• llinui^l, ih„ soar.iH lurvvanl in mi.h .|.;,u,

lilirs m to unt .n(M-y ImmI and mUrh ..I' .•|..|lii..K n,, tUv. l.oith-I.M-k.
I his WHS a jrr,;at „.|<|iii,,„ m llu- lal.u.ir aii.l (lisconiruil o!' ll.u .•row,
n.nv mliir.Ml l)y si.^kiuisH to lour ...mi, ...id H.o hIi-.m.kII. «•»' tlioso iiux-.h
""|'!'"'"l I»y I'lvvioiiH sic„,-ss,..s..-ssivi! lalMM..-, aiHl ali.iosi .•o..sla..t
rX|.os,„v. To .rliovr IIhm.- siti.ali.... as iihk'I. „s possiMr, l,i.,,.UM.a..l

1 ...luir-y or,|.,,v,l (I..M1, lo ,„alu5 iisn of th,- .al.i,, i,, ro.n 1, will, ll.c
"'li''<"iH. To .mso ti.o pifl.ii.K of tl.o v.iss."l, a .piaiilily of coal was
sliillo.l all; i.iit alll.oi.^rl, tl.is was a pailiai ivii.n; y„|, as sl.o had loo
"X'Hi sail oil |.,M-, whi<-|i llioy ha.i l«-,-„ unai.li! (o .•,,d.i.o al tl.o roi.i-
incnccinciit oflho gnlo, il was 1...I siiHici.ail lo mak.; I..;.- easy.

0.1 ll..^ nth, II,,. gai(, lic^rai, lo abalo, when llio .M-.nv, ihioiiKh 0110 of
Iho.r ...i„il.,.r, |,i-.,s(-,.l.-d n ........nui.ir.aiio,. lo F.i(M.lf..ui.l I'i-ik.n.y, uf
which llio followiiig is a cojiy.

(dorv.)

Wo. iho nndorsigm;,!, Iho crov uf thv. S.|,oo„(m- Flyi.i^r-Fisli, wish lo
lot yon know that wo nro in a most <i,'|,loral.l.! r..i.dilio(i: i|,o bed-
••lofhrs arc all vv..|

; wo hnvo no ,.h.v, to \lr. down in ; wo have nol had
!> «lry stitch ol rl.Mhos foi- sovc^n days; fonr of o.,r ,i!i...Ihi.- aio vory
SK-k; and w.;, tho low rotnaininir nninlu^-, can h.>ld oi.t no lo.iKor; wu
hope yon w.II (ako it into considoration. and roliovo ns Iron, what must
torniinalc in our death.

(SiKnod) A. M.iiuuY. Thomas Da iimng.

John Ani.kiinon. Jami:s I)ani.;i.s.

F. IJiCAr,!.;. .ToHKPii.

rr„T,. ,,
James Da ur.iN(j. John IT. vVkavk.i.

1 O lillCUTENANT I'lNKNICV,

U. 8. RcliooiHir Flying.Finli,

On Iho ro<-oi,,t of this appeal, J.iontenant Pinknoy addressed an order
to the olheors, a copy of which folio a's.

V. S. HiliiKitH'r r''lyiii>{.I''iHli,

Yon will furnish mo with your opinion, and tho roasons whir^h
induced that opinion, of the propriety of .ny |o„irer endeavouring to
accomplish that part of the accompanying order, which refers to pcrjc-
trating to the south,

I am, respectfully, (fee,

,„ . „ T{. F- PiNKNKY,
r« AcTiNo M'.STKR GEOR,iK T. S.NCAii,. Licutcnant,Com>„«,.dan».

1 ASHKI) MlIWIIII'MAN WlI.MAM MaV.
Pahhki) Midshipman Gkorob W. IIarribon.
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Sin,

—

corx or uki'Ly.

U. H. 8cli<M)iuir i''lyiii|;-Fiiili,

Lot. (nv H,, lona. i.i:i' !•;., f.i.. r.ii,, ihio.

Agrnonhly to your orrlnr of this daft«, \vr, tho iiiidc'i-signivl olliccis,

liiivc lo t'xprcHH our most thorough coiivictioii, thnt tho roridilion ot'

this vessel's crew, iirul tho vessel, loudly dtMiiund an iuiineditil(! return

to milder Intitudon.

Tho enuses of this oninion nio these : that the rrew of this vessel,

eonsisting of rd>eeii persons (four otlicers and eleven men), even if

well, are entirely inadei|uato to her safe nianageinenl ; hut five an;

now eoiifinod to sick beds (oiu! a servant), one of ihem is in a verv

eritieal siatc of health, and three others dragging out upon dul\,

complaining, and imdcr medical treatmcMit. Out of four, norninaliv

performing duty, one of them, tho cook, is totally unlit to a lurn at

the helm, nnd another cannot be trusted without tho closest vvntching

;

indeed, so deficient in force are we, that in the gale of yesterday and
tho day before, and on a previous occasion, when if hcicame cxtreiuclv

necessary to roof tho foresail, the men wen? so dellciont in physical

strength as lo make it impossible to accomplish it.

The crew's apartment is in the most deplorable stat(% leaking like a

sieve, all their beds being wet, thciir clothes on tluMn being so, even to

their under flannels, for one jreel,; and without a dry change on hand,

and no prospect of having one; so miserable' is their situation, thai at

length you have been compelled to allot tlxnii the cabin, in conniion

with us, for the purpose of (booking, eating, and sleeping.

Furthermore, sir, in the gale now abating we find that iKNirly

constant application to the pumji is barely suflicient to keep the water
from Hooding the cabin-door, evidently having started ;i leak; notuith-

s'.anding this, tho condition of the crew is niort! impcrativ;', murh more
so in this, our recommendation, for a return to the northward ; in fad,

wo would cheerfully continue to the southward, if we had a proper crew.

T-astly, understanding that the crew, through oiu; of their bod\-,

have waited ' pon you, and, by written application, also staled their

inability to live throi.gh these hardships much lonL'cr, and becirin"

your return.

Wc are respectfully, your obedient servants,

(Figned) Ckouoi: T. Sinci.aiu,

Actin^f Mt-ii r

WiLMAM MaV,

(jeorue W. Hakiuson,

PaHHL'i! Midniiiumun
LiBUT. ^0.1. R. F. riNKNli.^,

Cnniniandiiig U. S. Schooner Flyinjj-Figh.
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T.iciid'niint PiiikitiH-, in ik^mm-iIiuhmi with this o|)iiiii)ii, nml liin own
(••mviitiuii (.I'llir I (Nsity of an iinMitnliiitf rcluin to niild.-r liiliturl(»s,

as lli(> only Mii-nns ..f i.'MuiiiiL^r ih.. sick, .umI pivsciviiu^ llinsn on (Inly,
who wi'if then in.Mp.iMr ..r i,,,iiint,'in^ tlii> v.'s^<.-| vvilliont tlitf iissistanri!

of th.! ollircrs. (I.vmrd ii his (hily lo slccr for t||,. ,„,ilh, which he
accnnliiiirly did.

'I'ho Jlih and 7lh I'onliMiiiMl ihii-k. u ilh nc.'asioiial N(|iiallH. On th(!

Hlh, III.' wciithn- a;4ain hmlu! up, wh.ai ihi-y had Hovtiial hoiii-H of hiui-

shiii.', which jirovcd of i,Mval hcncht lo the Nic|<, who wcio cnahlod
In coiiK! ai'ain ..n deck, nnd cniny ihc mildrr ucalhi-r, a(Ii.nhn|; no
%'iviil a r-oninist In that of iho Anlaiviic cir.di'. They liad rcach-
fd Iho lonyilndo of IMU' 15' M,. hitiliidc til ' S. Al I 1 c. m. ihc
aurora was s.rn; il was (irsi visihic in ihi' smilhoaMl ijuarlor, in

N|iois rcsrniMiii.^r p-do nioonh^'ht, <'\lfndin,!^' lo ihc /cnilh, iVoni whcncts
it divcsr^'cd in rays, soiuo of which reached lh(! hori/ hnl lh(! f^'n.'ale.m

iiuinl)»!r terminated al an ahilnd(! of lu( nly-tive or thirty (hs^Moes. On
Ihc (Hh, th(< aurora was also stN-n in llu! w(!sl, in vertical rays of pale
yellow liirhl, cornnieni-in;,' ahoiil live de;^r,ces ahove tlu; horizon, and
extending,' lo an alliludt; of thirty decrees. After a short tinu5 it din-

appeared, and was n^'ain scon in iho zenith, radiatini,' in lines to tho
norllicasi and west, rea('hinf,' to wilhin ten dcjrri-es of iIk; horizon.

The wind was fmni the southward. Teinperaturo .'»r. Tin; lollow-

ini,' five days they had thick wealher, and nolliiiif^ (uuMirrud until lh(!

evening' of the 1 llh, when they ai'ain had ii display of llu; aiirorii ; the

coruscaiions w<-rc frc.jucnl and hrilliani, hut did ii.>l cxliihil any dide-

nail furni, unli, .ifier uiidnighl, when il appciared in arches, reaching;

nearly to the horiz at from 4r," to 7T of altitude, and composcid of
.short |K'rp(!ndicnlar lines, hiendiug al omnuoment into a shoot of rnisty

lif^'hl, and then hrcakiu,!^ out into hri/^'hter lin<'s, some of \vhi(;h wciv
hroad. Il llicn aj^'ain shifled to llu; zcuilh, with radialioiis oxtcndinjij

in (;vcry diroclif.n, in slrai^dit and wavy lines. The changes wcro
incessant, hut not slmolim^.

On the uiorniui^' of the l.')lh, they ai'ain had a display of llio aurora,

it first r'ppearcd in llu; snutlua-n heavens, at an alliliide of 'ir>", Hashing

to the zenith, where il disa[)pearcd. Afler mirhiight it was again

visihie in tho souihern (|uarler, at ahout HO" of altitude. It finally

c(Miterod in a hrigiil .spot, which <;hanged inir) ji creiicent, with tho

rounded side to the northward. l''rnm this, foalh(!ry-odged rays of
|>a|c orange-colour liraurdied off in every diroctjon, ovor which tho

prismatic colours set-mod to flit in rapid siicc(!ssion. Tho rays would
sometimi;; fold into one anotluM- lilu! a fan, and roach the horizon in

one direction, while in another they wore drawn uj) to tho zenith, again
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to burst forth in repetitions, until lost in daylight. On the 10th, the

aurora agjiin appeared in an arch of 15° altitude.

They passed the last icebergs in latitude 55° 30' S., longitude 1 IS''

30' E.

On the 22d they spoke a French whaler from Ilobart Town, who
expressed much surprise at finding so small a vessel in such high
latitudes. The captain sent a boat on board, and invited them to

" soup" with him.

On the 23d they made the southern island of New Zealand. On
the 1st of March they experienced a most violent gale. The wind,
about noon on the 2!)tli of February, hauled to the southward and
eastward, and by midnight it blew a gale, hauling to the eastward,
until about 8 v. m., when its violence moderated. Their latitude was
40° S., longitude 178° 30' E. For several days previous to this, a
noise was heard about the heel of the main-mast; an examination
was had, and the conclusion arrived at that it worked in the step, the

wedges in the partners having been driven without obviating it. On
the Oth of March they arrived at the Bay of Islands, where they found
the gentlemen who had gone there to pursue their researches in natural
history waiting our arrival.
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The Vmcenncs was left on the 21st of February oa her way north
On the n.ght of the 22d. we hud a beautiful and novel appearance
of the aurora austrahs. The sketch of it which I made will in some
measure convey an idea of it.

Black clouds wore passing rapidly over the sky; an orange glow of
light seemed to cover the heavens, emanating from a point, over which
lilted rays of the ,.risrnatic colours, directed towards the horizon,
hgliting up both edges of the clouds, and throwing them into bold relief.

1 he rays seemed to dart simultaneously towards the horizon, on
reaclnng which they would seem to be gathered, as if by ma<n,., tr.-
wai-ds the centre, and slowly vanish, to reappear again and fohrup.

strong gales from the west-northwest with snow-squalls continued
untd l^he 27th. with thick ,nisty weather. Numerous ice-islands were
passed during this interval. The last iceberg seen, was in the latitude
of o3 S., and longitude 120° 25' E., the temperature of the water
was 46°.

On the 2ath, we found our variation 1° easterly, in the longitude
of 131 .50' E., latitude 50° 30' S.; and in atten.pting to get a deep-
sea sounding of eight hundred and fifty fathoms, we lost our Six's
thermometer by the wire parting. The sea was a deep blue; the
temperature 45°. We found a current setting west-northwest three-
fourths of a knot per hour. The white object was seen at the depth
of fifteen fathoms.

On the 1st of March we had reached the latitude of the Royal
Company's Isles, and I continued to run in nearly the same parallel
for eight degrees of longitude, without seeing any signs of the sup-
posed land. Having sailed far to the eastward of their suppose.!
position, I again hauled to the northward to proceed to Ilobart
Town, Van Diemen's Land, to fill up our water. We now saw a
sail, the first during sixty days, which made us feel as if we were
returning to a habitable part of the globe. This night we had a
brilliant display of the aurora australis, resembling that seen on the
9th of February, with this dinbrencc, that it was seen to the south-
ward, extending from cast-southeast to west-southwest.
On the 5th of March the wind headed us off our course to Ilobart

lown; I then determined to proceed direct to Sydney, and thus be
enabled to communicate as speedily as possible with the United States.
Ihe consideration of getting intelligence respecting the other vessels,
also led to this determination. I felt, in truth, forebodings that all was
not well, from not having met any of the vessels at the appointed
rendezvous, along the icy harrier ; and I was anxious for their safety,
after the severe gale of the 28th of January.

Vor.. 11. .p 46
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Having reached a lower latitude, the weather had now become
pleasant, and we could dispense with our winter clothing,—a relief

which the whole of the crew seemed to enjoy. It was the reverse

with me ; I had a feeling of exhaustion and lassitude that I could not

account for, and the least exertion caused me much flitigue.

On the 9th, we reached the latitude of Cape Howe, and were seventy
miles to the eastward of it. We there experienced a rise in the tem-
perature of the water : six degrees in less than an hour.

On the 10th, when off Cape Jervis, and about forty miles to the

eastward of it, we again changed the temperature from 08" to 73°, as
we steered in for the land to the northward, but on hauling to the
eastward it again fell to 68°. A strong southerly current has been
long known to exist along this coast; and I feel well satisfied that the

thermometer is a good guide in making the passage from the south-

ward. The coasting vessels, as I was informed at Sydney, had
freciuently mudo long passages from Van Diemen's Land, and South
Australia, which I have but little doubt is owing to the prevalence of
this minor Gulf Stream, the position of which the use of the thermo-
meter will clearly indicate. This current will be noticed particularly

in the chapter on currents ; its width no doubt varies with the season.'

On the nth of March, at noon, we passed the Heads of Port

Jackson, and took a pilot. We were, as a body, in better condition

than when we left Sydney three months before.

In an hour afterwards we dropped our anchor in Farm Cove, off

Fort Macquaric. Our reception was flattering; scarcely was our
anchor well down before many of our friends came on board to bid

us welcome
; and we felt tenfold that kind hospitality which on our

former visit wo had first become acquainted with. They appeared to

rejoice in our success as if we had been their countrymen.
During oiu- absence from Sydney, many improvements had taken

place. The storehouses for tiie deposit of grain on an island in the

harbour were in rapid progress ; the new Government-House nearly
completed, and the foundation of an Exchange laid ; besides this, many
improvements in town that were then in progress, had been completed

;

and the rapidity with which those works had been accomplished, strongly

reminded me of similar operations at home.

The country was looking quite green and pretty; indeed, the sail up
the noble harbour Avas truly beautiful ; it wore quite a different faco
from its former parched appearance, the rains having been abundant
during our absence.

Observati(jns were obiained for the rates of our chronometers and
the magnetic needles again experiuiented with.
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On overhauling my sliip, the fore-topniast was found to be sli-rhtlv
sprung. = ^

It was witli great pleasure I learned the safety of the Peacock; for
tha vessel had occupied my thoughts more than the others, on account
of the condition in which she left Sydney. AH on board of her were
wel

,
and the vessel was undergoing repairs in Mossman's Cove, one

ol the many which this harbour forms. These coves may be termed
wet-docks, affording as they do every facility for the repair of vessels
ol any size. They are more like artificial than natural basins, and are
secure against any wind. There is no port in the world that offers somany natural advantages as Port Jackson, for a great naval power.We had many things to relate to each other; among others, the parti-
cu ars of the accident that befell the Peacock, that has already been

atTentfo'n. '
'''"""" "^ *''"' '""''

'' '^' ^°'' ""^ ^''^^^ °"'-

On the 2&th of January, their sick-list had increased to thirteenmore in consequence of the fatigue the men had undergone, than from'any disease.
°

On the 29th, they experienced strong gales from the northwest, which
continued to increase until midnight, after which the weather mode-
rated. Ihc sinp during this gale was in latitude 61° 20' S., and lonci-
tude 154° 09' E. This gale is remarkable, in consequ;nce of Us
blowing m a contrary direction to that which the Vincennes cxperi-
enced on the same day

; while the former had it from tlie northwest
the atter had it from southeast. Their distance apart was four
hundred and fifty miles, in a northeast direction.
On the 1st of February the weather was stormy until towards

evening, when it moderated and cleared off, with the wind to the
northwest, and gave them a view of the aurora australis lighting up the
southern portion of the horizon. Rays were thrown out in diflilrent
directions, some reaching an altitude of 30°, others of 40°. whilst
others again almost spanned the heavens.
On Ihc 2d. they had another display of the aurora, but contrary to

th.-U oi the previous day, it was first seen at an altitude of 70° di
verging towards the horizon, from east-southeast to the southwest-bv
west, before it disappeared. The point from which the rays diver-cd
reacned the zenith.

^ "

On the 4th they made Macquarie Island, and shortly after passing
If, experienced another gale from northwest to southwest, which caused
them much anxiety for their rudder, which thus far had answered
well, ailiiough great attention was necessary to prevent strain upun it
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Strong galea yet continued. On the 3tli, they had a faint disp'ay of

file aurora.

On the 7th of February, the weather had become less boisterous,

and having readied latitude 4!)° S., longitude l.'iS" 23' E., the aurora

australis again a]>pearcd. It was first seen in the north, and gradually

spread its coruscations over the whole heavens ; the rays and beams

of light radiating from nearly all points of the horizon to the zenith,

where their distinctive outlines were lost in a bright glow of light,

which was encircled by successive flashes, resembling those of heat

lightning on a sultry summer night ; these formed a luminous arc in

the southern sky, about 20° in altitude, from the upper part of which,

rays were continually flashing towards the zenith ; light showers of

rain finally shut it out from view. On the same night, between one

and three, the aurora burst out from the southwestern horizon, stream-

ing up and concentrating in the zenith, and attended with quick flashes

of every variety of tint. The wind was moderate from the southwest,

and a squall of hail passed at the time. In latitude 47° S. they first

encountered phosphorescence in the water. On the 17th they made the

land of New South Wales, and continued to experience a variety of

weather until the 21st, when they arrived ofi*, and anchored within, the

Heads of Port Jackson.

The next day they proceeded up the harbour, and anchored oiT

Sydney Cove. The ship was much shattered, but her officers and crew

all in good health. Here they were kindly received, and no time was

lost in proceeding to make the necessary repairs. The collector was

kind enough to give them permission to land every thing that might be

necessary, when and where they pleased. The powder and fire-works

were received into the public magazine, and when called for were

politely sent in a government boat, free of expense. The railway for

merchant-vessels was found too light to trust the Peacock upon it

;

Mossman's Cove, on the north shore, was then resorted to, not only as

a convenient place for making the necessary repairs, but as affording

more security for the crew against the crimps and rum-shops.

The day after my arrival, I visited the Peacock, in order to examine

into her condition, and could not withhold my astonishment that she

had been able, after undergoing such damage, to reach a distant port.

The visible injuries have already been stated, in speaking of her acci-

dent. On their arrival at Sydney, it was found that her stem had been

chafed to within one and a half inches of her wood ends, and much

strained throughout. After a full examination of the circumstances, I

feel it a duty I owe to Captain Hudson, as well as to his officers and
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crew, to state that I am well satisfied, that his coolness, decision, and
seamanship, with the good conduct of his ollicers and inon in the
perilous situation in which they were placed, are worthy of the highest
encomiums. The preservation of the ship and crew, and her stbsc-
(luent navigation to a distant port, reflect the highest credit upon her
commander and upon the service to which he belongs.
Sydney was now much crowded with people, and several balls were

given, to which we had the honour of an invitation. That of the St.
Patrick Society was attended by the chief ].eople in the neighbourhood"
of Sydney, including the governor and most of the oflicers of the
crown. It was given in the new court-lujuse, and was a handsome
and well-conducted entertaintnent. Two military bands were in
attendance; quadrilles and country dances followed each other in
rapid succession

;
rooms were provided for cards, refreshments, teas,

lemonade, &c.; and towardt. the close of the evening, the company
was ushered in to an elegant supper, which was partaken of standing.

I was struck with the beauty and general appearance t.f the ladies,
though I was informed that many of the belles were absent. The
style of the party was neither English nor Am.!rican, but something
between the two. I scarcely need remark that we were all much
gratified and pleased. The hospitality and kindness shown us were
of that kind that made us feel truly welcome.
Our last week at Sydney was spent in a round of pleasure, and the

attention we met with being entirely unexpected, was doubly gratify-
ing to us.

J a J

'i V^i
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CHAPTER XII.

NEW ZEALAND.

18 40.

Having replenished our stores of provisions, we took, with much
regret, ji final leave of our friends at Sydney. The Vinccnnes weighed

anchor, and at 3 r. m. on the lOth March, we discharged our pilot,

and bade adieu to these husjiitable shores. The Peacock, not having

completed her repairs, was left at Sydney for a few days, with orders

to follow us to Tongataboo.

On reaching a distance of thirty miles from the coast, we again

found a diflbrence of three degrees in the temperature of the water,

and experienced the elT'ects of a strong current towards the south.

The wind was from the northward and eastward.

On the 23d we spoke the French whale-shij) Villc de Bordeaux, in

want of provisions, which we supplied her. Slie had been out three-

years, and had on board four thousand barrels of oil. The crew was
reduced to bread and water, and the vessel was apparently in a bad

condition in other respects.

On the 25lh, in latitude 31° 21' S., longitude 100° 20' E., wc ex-

perienced a current setting to the south at the rate of twenty miles in

twenty-four hours.

On the 2Gth the current set east-southeast at the rate of twelve

miles per day.

Tiie wind on the 27th hauled to south-southeast by the cast, and

buc;ame a fine breeze.

On the 29di, we made the North Cape of New Zealand. The
current for the two previous days had been setting north-northwest,

and the temperature of the air varied during our jiassage from Sydney

from 03' 3', lo 70° 1' ; that of the water from 70° to 72°.

vol.. 11. 47 (*»)

I
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At daylight on the 30th, we made Cape Brett, and after 21 opinj
our way through the dark, into the Bay of Islands, anchored'
p. M. in the Kawa-Kawa river, opposite the residence of Mr. Clendon
the American consul. Here I had the satisfaction to find the Porpoise
and Flymg-Fish, and receive the reports of their cruises, which will
be found in Appendix XXX.: they were all well on board. The
former vessel had arrived a few days, and the latter about three
weeks, before us. We were also gratified with the receipt of letter^'
from the United States. Every exertion was made to shorten the
duration of our stay in New Zealand, and the necessary instruments
were landed without delay.

Here also we met all the scientific gentlemen,—who, as has been
stated, had been left at Sydney when the squadron sailed upon the
Antarctic cruise,—anxiously awaiting our arrival.

They had been forced to remain inactive at Sydney, in consequence
of a change in the destination of the vessel in which they had first
taken their passages, and, by this vexatious delay, had not' only been
prevented from pursuing further researches in New South Wales, but
had lost time that might have been advantageously employed in New
Zealand. They finally succeeded in finding an opportunity of reaching
the Bay of Islands, in the British brig Victoria.

°

After leaving Sydney in tiiis vessel, a sea was shipped, which,
besides doing otlier mischief, entered at the cabin-windows, and filled
the chronometer-box with salt water; in consequence of which the
master considered it necessary to put back, in order to exchan^re the
injured time-piece for another. She accordingly anchored again in
Port Jackson.

On the 7th February, they had a beautiful exhibition of the aurora
austrahs

:
the coruscations were of a straw-coloured light, reachin<r

nearly to the zenith in the southern sky, and lasting from seven until
ten o'clock. A noddy lighted on the brig, and remained on board
many days; so tame was it that it even sufiercd itself to be handled.
On the 16th, when they had performed about half the passage, they

had another exhibition of the aurora, much like the for.vior; after
which they experienced a gale of wind of five days' duration. On the
21st, they were enabled again to make sail, and, on the 23d, they
made the North Cape. A gale then came on from the eastward, and
they had a narrow escape from shipwreck while running down the
land. On the 24th, they dropped anchor at Kororarika,° bout three
miles above which place they found the United States Consul, Mr
Clendon, at Ornotu Point.

From the splendid panorama of Mr. Burford, I had pictured The Bav
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of Islands to myself as a place of surpassing beauty, and I could not

but feel gratified at the idea of paying it a visit : it did not, however,

realize my expectations. It might, with more propriety, be called the

Bay of Inlets. The best idea that can be given of its geographical

features is, to liken it to an open hand with the fingers spread apart.

The land is much indented with bays, or arms of the sea, running up

among hills, which are nearly insulated. The distance between the

two capes (Brett and Point Pocock) is ten miles, and there are several

secondary bays facing this opening. Four rivers flow into them, the

Kawa-Kawa, Kiri-Kiri, Loytangi, and Waicaddie, into which the tide

flows a few miles, after which they becom.e small streamlets, varied

by some waterfalls. There are many minor indentations, which

render it impossible to move any distance without a boat ; and it is

often necessary to make a turn of five or six miles around an inlet or

marsh in going to a place, which might be reached in one-tenth of the

distance bv water.

The land has the appearance of barren hills without accompanying

valleys, and there is so little level ground that terraces ai'e cut in the

hills to build the cottages on.. The whole view is any thing but pictu-

resque, and there is little to meet the eye except bare hills and extensive

sheets of water. Some fine views are, however, to be met with from

the elevated ridges, which afford occasional glimpses of th„ bay, with

its islets.

Many of our gentlemen were struck with the resemblance of this

land to that of Terra del Fuego. Black islets and rocks, worn into

various shapes, are found, as in that country, at all the points in the

bay through which a boat can pass. These rocks are of a basaltic

character. About the Bay of Islands the rock is compact and argilla-

ceous, showing little or no stratification, and is for the most part

covered with a layer of stiff" clay, two or three feet thick, the result of

its decomposition. The hills about the Bay of Islands are generally

from three to five hundred feet high, but some of those at the head

of the bay reach one thousand feet. The district about the Bay of

Islands, and the northern portion of the island, maybe styled volcanic;

for, in addition to rocks of undoubted volcanic origin, all the others

had in a greater or less degree undergone the action of fire. Our

naturalists were informed that the valley of the Thames was of a

difi'orent character, although many persons represented the whole

island as volcanic. The ridges in the northern part of the island

were not thought to rise more than two thousand feet. The Rev.

Mr. Williams, missionary at Pahia, has crossed the island from Port

Nicholson to Taaranga, during which journey he passed a district from
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which the snow was absent only four months in tlic year. This region
is in the neighbourhood of the high peak of Mount Egmont, said, in

the Sydney Almanac, but upon what authority is not stated, to he
fourteen thousand feet high. Mr. Williams described the route as
exhibiting volcanic phenumena on a large scale, among which were
quantities of pumice, extending entirely across the island, and an
extensive plain, which had sunk in one place, and disclo.«ed a bed of
that substance, three or four l.'indred feel in thickness; he lil^ewise

spoke of geysers or jets of boiling water.

The only volcano that was known to be in action, was one on a
small island in the Bay of Plenty, on the east coast.

The embedded minerals in tlie rock about the bay are (juartz, iron,

and iron pyrites.

The hot spring of Taiaimi was visited, but it is described as rather
an emission of gas than of wafer. It is situated in a small basin, and
forms a lake of three or four acres in extent ; near the edge of this

lake, gas is constantly bubbling up, usually through the water, to

which it gives the appearance of boiling ; and gas also issues from the

surrounding land for an extent of si'veral a<u-(!s. The water was fuind
to be warm, but did not scakl. The neighbouring ground was dcsii-

tute of vegetation, and appeared as if the surfaix; of the earth hiul Ikjuii

artificially removed. Sulphur was abundant, and there was also a
slight incrustation of alum. The water was strongly imiiregnaled with
iron, was much discoloured, and in smell and taste not unlike pymliir-

neous acid. A quantity of gas was brought away, but the bottle met
with an accident before it could be analyzed. It is not inflammable,
and had it been of a deleterious natm-e, the fact, (from th<5 quantilie.-

emitted,) could not fail to have been perceived. It had no smell, and
appeared not to differ from atmospheric, air. The natives attribute

medical virtues to these waters.

Twelve or fifleen miles to the westward of the Ray of Islands, near

Taiaimi, there are several small (ixtinct crateis, rising aiiniit five

hundred feet above the surrounding country. One of lliom is failed

Poerua, and is remarkable for the regular figure of its cone when seen

from the eastward. Its western side; is cut tlii'dugli by a t\cci> 'j^nv,'.

The interior is covered with large forest trees and liuge blocks of

lava, while the exterior is clad in ferns of low growth. Tlu; diameter

of the crater is about half a mile. The plain whi(;h surroimds the cone
is comiiosed of an unconnnonly rich soil, strewed with lav:i, which
the natives collecl in heaps, in order to obtain space Hir cultivation.

The lava does not extend far from the amc, and even in the interior,

rock scldou) apjiearcd, but where it was seen it jiroved to be vesicular
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lava. Tho sail in tho ncigl.hourl.oo,! of the craters is richer, looser,
and more fit for cultivation than in other j.laces.

_

Dr Pickering ,nade a v,sit to Tlokianga, on ,he western side of the
.slanrl, and found that it had more of ,he forest character than the

one of the chiefs, a large and muscular Uian, seemed to take narli.-uiar
'"forest n. getting them a.M'oss safe and dry ; but notwithstanding his
^ntnre and ail his care, he -uuld not prevent a slight ium,ers^<,n.*
rho Doctor arrived at Waimati at i ... m., and was kindly welcomed
by Mr. Davis, the Metho.list missionary, to whom he had a loiter of
introduct.on. It was not without surprise that he found here a watei-md in operation, which tho guides took care to point out with no little
exultation. This, together with the fences, and well cultivated fields,
were the works of the missionaries. lie remained with Mr. Davis for
the night who advised his proceeding direct to Ilokianga; but the
g.ndes who had hitherto accompanied him were ignorant of the route,
and anothnr became necessary.

The next day they passed over the flank of Te-ahooahoo, a volcanic
cone, and the most prominent elevation in this region. A little farther
on, a fine lake was passed, about three miles in length. At nine miles
from Waimati, the wooded region was entered, which extended to
Holuanga. Just before crossing the Ilokianga river for the first time,
the Baron dc Thierry was met with, who was exceedingly polite. The
road after this became dinicult, it being necessary to cross the river
rci-catedly, and to follow the stream for some distance. The usual
manner of crossing here is to be carrie.l. The guides, under various
pretexts, prevented them from reaching Ilokianga. and they were
compelled to stop four miles short of it, at a chief's called Tooron, of
rather doubtful character.

Tooron. with his family, had worship both morning and evenin-,
as IS customary with converted natives, he himself olliciatin-r Tlte
accommodations were none of the best. An open shed, withlire and
blanket, were, however, sunicient to insm-e a good ni<rht's rest
Tooron was liberally paid, and so well pleased, that he safd he was
determined to carry his guests ov.;r the river himself The road was
any thing but good, being miry, an.l filled with roots of trees, so that

•On tho hnn1<« oftl>oWnitnn.„,tho a,l,.lt i„h„l,i,nn.«, to tho numl^r of twenty, were
oollfctod ,„ a ord,-, rnch armed with a mu.ket, and several had been met on the way allarmed. The enu«e of this .mnsnal oceurrence was n„t known. They are very fond of fire
arms, and on w,.|.o„,i„ff any on.., |.artienl.,

, chief, all the jK^ople of U.o village aHsembloand salute hnn witli a ninnher of rounds, i ,^n,rli,m to liis rank
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tl.uir allciition was wholly engrossed in seeking u good foothold. The
river was again rejteatedly crossed. On the way they met nalivos
loaded with baskets of jioaches, the season for which had arrived.

They freely odbrod their fruit, for which tobacco was returned.

Before noon, tiiey arrived at Baron de Thierry's house, where they
were hospitably received by his lady. This house is situated at tin;

head of tide-water on the ITokianga river, about thirty miles from its

mouth, and boats can ascend as far as this })lace. There is no villiu'o

at the mouth of the river, but many whites reside at diflerent points on
its banks. There is a bar between the headlands at its mouth, which
will admit only of small vessels entering.

Our travellers had intended to retin'n the next day, but one of their

guides, by the name of Rioe, was missing. lie had been allowed to

take up his quarters at a short distance, on condition of his beiuT
ready for an early start; on incjuiry, however, they were informed
that Pooe had said he did not intend to go back until Monday, which
was two or three days oil'. They departed \%bout him, but before
reaching Tooron's, Pooe again joined them, having a piece of jjork,

which one of his friends had furnished for tlie Doctor's supper.

Mr. Davis's was reached at dark, and the same warm greeting ex-
perienced as before. The next day they reached the Bay of Islands,
at Pahia.

Pahia is the principal missionary establislnnent of the Episcopal
Cl)urch. It is pleasaptly situated on the bay, opj^site Kororarika, and
is the residence of all those allached to the nu"ssion, and their printiu"--

presses are there. It is too much exjiosed to aflbrd a good harbour for

shipping, but as it is the most favourable side for communication with
the interior, the advantages and disadvantages of its position are nearly
balanced.

Kororarika is still the principal settlement, and contains about twenty
houses, scarcely deserving the name, and many shanties, besides tents.

It is chiefly inhabited by the lowest order of vagabonds, mostly run-
away sailors and convicts, and is appropriately named " Blackguard
Beach."

°

The appointment of the police magistrates was one of the first acis
under the new order of things. Mr. Robert Shortland, the first police
magistrate, after the illness of Governor ITobson, styled himself acting
governor, and a more ridiculously pompous functionary could scarc(;ly

be imagined. He paid a visit to the vessel in which some of oui

gentlemen had made the jjassage from Sydney, and demanded the

reason why the mail-bag had not been sent to the new governinent
postmaster. The master of the vessel replied, that he thought it his
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dtity, not Iiaving l)0(!ii infornu!,! of -.my chiiii^'c!, to dclivor tlicm to flio

old popfin;isl(M-, until lu; slioiil.l In; (VnvA-w.d otliorvviac by Governor
ITohson. ,Tfiis pompons fnnctionaiy, in an inipropor tono as woll as
manner, oxclaiinod,"! wish yon to know that I am govoinor now!"
fn the words of one of tlio gentlemen, " Iiad ho been the viceroy of the
Indies, he could not. have made his inquisitions in tones of loftier
supremacy."

Some of our gentlemen arrived at the Ray of Islands in time to
witness the ceremonies of making the treaty with the New Zealand
chiefs. I mentioned, whilst at Sydney, the arrival of H. H. M. frigate
the Druid, with Captain llohson on !)oard, as consul to New Zealand.
It was well understood that he had the appointment of I.iontenant-
Governor in his pocket, in the event of certain arrangements being
made. His arrival at the Ray of Islan.ls, in II. R. M. ship Herald^
seemed to take the inliabilanis, foreigners as well as natives, by
surprise. A few days afterwards, on the .5th February, a meelin'r was
called at the dwelling of Mr. Rushy. The meeting was large and
numerously attended by the chiefs. Many arguments and endeavours
were used to induce them to sign a treaty with Great Rritain, all of
which were but little understood, oven by those who were present, and
had some clue to the ol)j(H-.t in view. Great excitement, prevailed, and
after five hr.urs' inefTectual i)orsuasion, the meeting broke up, every
chief refiising to sign or favour (.ajjlain Ilobson's proposition, which
was in reality nothing more or loss than a cession of their lands,
authority, and pcrsf.ns, to Queen Victoria. Among the arguments
made use of, he staled that unless they signed the treaty, ho could do
nothing more than act as consul ! Nothing having b.-.-n eflccted, the
meeting was broken up, and the following Friday appointed for a
second. Tobacco and i)ipes were given them before they departed,
which restored their good humour, and they went away shouting.

In the mean time, Mr. .T. 11. Clendon, an Englishman acting as
American consul, the iT.issionaries, and many interoste<l persons
residing there, or about becoming settlers, were made to understand
that their intcirest would bo much promoted if they should forward the
views of the Rritish government. Every exertion wns now made by
these parties to remove the scruples of the chiefs, and thus to form a
party strong enough to overreach the rest of the natives, and overcome
their f>bjoctions. About forty chiefs, principally minor ones,— a v.-ry

small representation ;" the proprietors of the soil,—were indu-'f-d to
sign the treaty. The influence of Mr. Clendon, arising from his posi-
tion as the represe.itative of the United States, was "among the most
cflicient means by which the assent, even of this small party, was
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obtained. The natives placed iiuicli confidence in him, ijclievinf him
to bo disinterested. lie became a witness to tlie document, and
informed me, wlien spealiing of the transaction, tiiat it was entirely

through his influence that the treaty was signed.

The Lieutenant-Governor installed himself, confirmed the appoint-

ments of a host of government olilcers, and the whole machinery, that

had been long prepared, was put in motion. Proclamations were
issued by him, extending his authority over all the English residents

on both islands ! and it was considered by the Englishmen as good as

law, though far otherwise by the other foreigners. After this, the

Lieutenant-Governor proceeded to the district of the Thames River,

or Ilauaki, in the Herald, for the purpose of procuring a similar

cession of the country; but before this could be consummated, he was
attacked with paralysis, and the Herald was obliged to depart for

Sydney.

So far as the chiefs understand the agreement, they think they

have not alienated any of their rights to the soil, but consider it only

89 a personal grant, not transferable. In the interview I had with

Pomare, I was desirous of knowing the impression it had made upon
him. I found he was not under the impression that he had given up
his authority, or any portion of his land permanently ; the latter he

said he could not do, as it belonged to all his tribe. Whenever this

subject was brought up, after answering questions, he invariably spoke
of the figure he would make in the scarlet uniform and epaulettes, that

^iiueen A^'ictoria was to send him, and " then what a handsome man
he would be !"

Those who are not directly benefited by the change, cannot but view
it as a disastrous circumstance for the natives, which will seal their

doom, and make them the prey of the liosts of adventurers wlio arc

flocking in from all parts, some to be engaged as public ollicers, and to

fatten on the coming revenues, and others as speculators. Durinc our

stay, a cutter arrived from Sydney, with a number of revenue olTlcers,

magistrates, and other minor dignitaries.

New Zealand continued under the authority of New South Wales
until September, 1840, when it became a separate colony. One of the

first acts of the new government has been, by proclamation, to require

all those who have acquired lands by purchase from the natives, to

exhibit their vouchers, and to show how much land they had purchased,

and the price paid. At the same time, a committee was appointed to

examine these claims. A few statements ma<le by this committee, will

show how the spirit of speculation has been at work in New Zealand
Up to October, 1841, they reported that five hundred and ninety-one

I
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claims had been cnterud by two hundred and eighty individuals ; of
these, there are four hundred and thirty-five claims, amounting to
llurteen millions nine hundred and twenty thousand four !.undred and
eighty-lwo acrea. The rei.'aining one hundred and fifty-six claims are
not defined by ordinary landmarks, but are limited by degrees of lati-
tilde and longitude, and computed in s(|uaie miles instead of acres. The
last description of claims are considered, at a moderate calculation, to
be double the amount of the four hundred and thirty-five claims, so that
in round numbers, the claims already sent in to the co.nmissioners may
be estimated at forty millions of acres. For four hundred claims,
alhdavits have been made, and the total value of goods and money paid
by these claimants is thirty-four thousand and nincty-six pounds.
For one hundred and ninety-five claims, no value is stated ; but if

paid for in the same ratio, the amount will be nearly forty thousand
pounds, or ab,>ut one penny for three acres. The whole surface of the
two islands does not contain more than eighty thousand six hundred
square miles, or fifty millions of acres, and the largest part of them has
not yet been sold by the natives, viz., the Waikati district, Rotorua
and Taupo, in the interior, as well as the whole of the eastern coast of
the northern island; so that it will be didicult to find a space wherein
to locate these enormous claims.

Laws have likewise been promulgated and imposts levied, harassin"
to foreigners, (Americans and others,) and most destructive to thek
commercial pursuits, while they offer the most marked protection to
those of British subjects

! This would seem not a little unjust to those
who have been resident, and extensively engaged in commerce, before
England took possession, and whilst New Zealand was acknowlod-red
as an independent state. It has, among other things, been enacred,
that all goods imported and remaining on hand on the 1st of January,
1H40, the time of British assumption, shall pay duties; that all lands'
are to be condt!ered as belonging to the Queen, even those purchased
of the chiefs prior to the treaty, while the purchasers shall be only
entitled to as many acres as the amount paid to the chiefs will cover
at the rate of five shillings per acre. The government in addition
reserves to itself the right to such portions as it may require. Many
of these purchases were made from the native chiefs, prior to the treaty,
in good faith, and for an equivalent with which they were well satis-
fied, and so expressed themselves.

The destructive effect of these laws on American commerce will be
great, particularly as those engaged in mercantile pursuits find them-
selves called upon to pay heavy duties on their stocks. Americans are
not permitted to hold property, and, in consequence, their whalin^r

VOL. II. .!G2 48
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establisiimonts on slioro must oillicr l)o hroki'ii up iilt()<,'olIi(;r, or trans-

forrod to otiior places, at a groat loss of outlay and cubital. Our
whalors aro now provoiitud from resorting to the New Zealand purts,

or fishing on tlie coast, by tlio tonnage duty, port idiargos, (fee; are
denied tiie i)rivilcge of disposing of any thing in barter, and obiigcid to

pay a duty on American articles of from ten to five hundred per (u;nt.

The expenses of repairs liave so much increased, that other places

must bo sought for the purpose of making them. The timber ani
tin)bcr-lands are exclusively claimed as belonging to ITer Majesty.

Thus have our citizens been d'jprived of a fishery yielding about three

hundred thousand dollars annually in oil.

Governor Ilobson's proclamation will bo found in Appendix XXXI.
Tlie expenses of this new government were estimated for the year

1841 at £50,022 3i-. 4(L, sterling, which is about equal to £10 for each
man, woman, and child; for the whole foreign poi)ulation on all the

islands, is not supplied to be more than five thousand. The great

precipitancy with which the islands were taken possession of, is said

to have been owing to the fears entertained that the French intended
forming a colony on the southern island in like manner.

After my arrival I gave the men liberty. Among the first who
obtained it was .John Sac, a native of New Zealand, and of the neigh-

bourhood of this bay. His native name was Tuatti, and he was a

petty chief. He had been some time absent from his country, and had
sailed in the Expedition from the United States, was an excellent

sailor, a very good fellow, and had been enthusiastic in the pn.ise of

his country and countrymen. A(;cording to him, there was nothing

like New Zealand; and under this feeling ho hired a canoo to take

him on shore, for whi.-.h his countryman charged him three dollar.^',

although half a dollar would iiave been an jxorbitant price. He
landed at Tibbey's, and being desirous of going to his friends, wished
to engage a canoe to take him about ten miles up one of the rivers,

the Kawa-Kawa, where they resided. For this conveyance he was
asked £2, nearly a month's pay. Poor John could not submit to this

extortion, and was foun<' -itting on a log, greatly mortified, depressed,

and incensed at such treatment.

After .John returned on board, he made a proposition to Mr. Wal-
dron, in a letter, to purchase the island which he called Motugce, with

the territory of Muckatoo, belonging to his father and family, and ex-

pressing his belief that they were all opposed to the encroachments of

the English, and wore determined not to part with their land to them.

Although the land about the Bay of Islands is much cut up by
indentations, yet from this circumstance it affords many pretty views,
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which havo in soino rospncfs an api.oarauco ..f an advance towards
•Mvili/ation, that ono hardly oxpecfs to find within iho scope of the
residences of these savajies.

One of the many sketches Mr. Agate ninde, will servo to convey an
idea of their beauty, as well as a distant view of their pas.

:f''^'!?»»««l|Ki;«^

At the tnne of my visit, which was, as has been seen, immediately
alter (aptain Ilobson's arrival, and the signing of the treaty, or cession,
It was evident that full seven-eighths of the native population had the
same feelings as arc found expressed in this note. The circumstances
that have occurred at New Zealand fully prove the necessity of having
American citizens as our consuls abroad. Mr. J. R. Clendon, our
consul at New Zealand, an independent state, and the only represen-
tative of a foreign power, whose interest was at stake, was consulted
by some of the most powerful and influential chiefs, who had refused
to sign the treaty or cession to Great Britain. They came to Mr.
Clendon for advice, how they should act, and he admitted that he hud
advised them to sign, telling them it would bo for their good. He him-
self signed the treaty as a witness, and did all he could to carry it into
cflect

;
but, in doing this, he said, he had acted as a private citizen, bv

request of the Governor, thus separating his public duties from hi's

private acts. At the same time he buys large tracts of land, for a few

1
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trifles, iirid oxpotrts fn liavo liis fitl.js .nnfirmwl as ronsiil of fho T^nitrd

States. This is not surprising, and any foroignor would undonbit-dlv
havo pursued tlie same (!onrso ; for his personal interest was very
great io iviving 'he British authority eslahiished, while the inlluencru

he hiul over Vu chiefs was too i^r.-at not to attract the attention of ih(!

Governor, and make it an olij<!ct to secure his yood-will and services.

The prospects of these islanders are, in my opinion, any lhin<r biil

pleasing, and the change by no means calculated to insure their hap-
piness, or promote their welfare. It seems to have been l)rought about
hy a rage for spc(;ulatioii. -oul n desire to take possession of this eoiaitrv.

in order to secure it ,Voin the French. The idea that it was necessai-y

to extend the laws of New South Wales over the island, in order t(.

prote(>t the natives, and bn^ak ui» the nest of rogues that had lakcMi

refuge there, is far from l)eing true. No suidi necessity existed, for

there was no dilficulty in having any one apprehended by sending
odloers for the purpose, or oU'ering a reward.

The New Zealand Land Company have been the secret spring of
this transaction, and under the shelter of certain influential names,
the managers have contrived to blind the English public. It will

scarcely be believed that the New Zealand Land Company had dis-

posed of several thousand shares of land before they pin-chascd an acre.

Some three or four thousand emigrants, who had purchased allotments,

left England on their way to take possession of them, just after the

agent. Upon their arrival they could obtain no satisfactory informa-
tion respecting their allotments, ;ind were l(;ft in a destitute condition,

to spend the few earnings they had left, and to endure all the privations

to which people landed in a new country are subject.

Even of those allotments that have been given out, many are not

susceptible of cultivation. It is scarcely 1o bo believed that the high
names which stand at the head of this Company could have b-'on

informed of the true state of things; yet it is generally supposed in this

part of the world, that it is by their exertions and influence that the

British government has been induced :o take forcible possession of the

territory of an independent state, wliich New Zealand undoubtedly
was. However this may be, the speculators havo succeeded in their

object, and the country will now be retained by England, even if a
military power should be necessary. Should the Now Zealandcrs
resist, and they are a warlike race, yet acting against European disci-

plinc, they will readily be overcome. They are not unlike grown
rhildren, and may be more easily ruled by kindness, and by satisfying

the wants of the chiefs, than by force. The population will soon
disappear before the whites, for the causes that have operated else-
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where are to he seen in action lieru, wIkm-o tiio navngo in alroruly
sinking iinimrcoplihly hoforo tlu; a.lviiiicis of rivilizufioii. While
Jihiliinlhropy, real or |irotoii(li'(J, is ran.sa(rkiii^ iho frloho to find Hiihjeols

for its hoiiovolonro, il suoni-i a littlo siir|trisiiig that Ni:arculy a voice
has ho(!n raised in Parliament against this act of usurpation.

On the yOfh of Fohriiary, 1810, th<MC was a violent gale at the IJay
of Islands, said l»y the missionaries to have hccn the severest they hail

experienced, with perhaps the exeei)tion of one which look place
shortly after their arrival. Many vessels suffered great damage.
The Thorn, of Sag Ilnrhonr, which sailed a finv days Insfore, bound
homo, was obliged to put back, and in consequence of the damage
received, was condemned as uns(!aworthy, as was also the Tuscan, an
Eti'^rlish whaler. The barque Nimrod arrived, having lost her topmast,
and several coasters were missing, supposed to have been lost. Most
of the vessels lying off Kororarika dr,i(^'ged their anchors, but they
suflbred less from not being much exposed; the Harriet was driven
ashon; at Tipoona, a few miles to the eastward, near Point Pocook.
This vessel parted her cables during the night, and the next morning
was found a complete wreck. The crew barely escaped with their
lives. Besides these disasters on the water, those on the land were
also great

: fences were carried away, houses deluged, grounds over-
flowed, wharves injured, and the extensive embankment of the mission-
ary establishment at Pahia nearly detnolished. The tide rose six
feet, during the night of Saturday, beyond its usual mark, which caused
most of the damage.

This gale was ex|)erienccd at the Thames on board IT. R. M. ship
ITerald, one I Ired and forty miles to the south; also by the Flyin,"-
Fish, ofl" Cook's Straits, and by the bar(|ue Achilles, to the north. Mr.
FTale was a passenger in the last named vessel, and took barometrical
observations and notes during the continuance of the; gale.

From the (.bservations, it appears that the rliange took place at the
two northern and two southern positions, in opposite directions, provin<'
that the gale was a rotary one. and that its centre must have passed
between the Bay of Islands and !ic river Thames. The greatest force
of th • gale was between the hours of 1 and 3 a. m., on the; 1st of March.
At die Bay of Islands, a calm was observed by Mr. Dana ami others,
which lasted fifteen minutes. Mfler which the wind rapidly hauled round
to the westward, and blew with increased violence. On board the
Herald, the barometer fell to 28-7.''> in., and from the fact of the ^;do
having been experienced first to the northward and eastward, Tt is

certain iliat it came from that (juarler, and passed over New Zealand
iu a .uiiihvvest direction

: the width of the track was about five hundred
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miles. TIk; pnrticiiinrs of the preceding observntions will bo found in

the Meteorological Uoport.

Foreign resitlonts h;ive oslablishcd tlicmsclves in ninny places, nml

on all the inlets or arms of the Ray of Islands their cottages nro to ho

seen, occnjiying the points and covos.

On the north, the British rosidont, Mr. Rnsby, has built n large and

commodious cottage, and commnticcd laying ont his grounds in town

lots for the future city of Victoria, of which there was a public snlo

previous to our arrival. All the lots were, T believe, purchased on

speculation, for after seeing the locality, one must he convinced that it

offers no advantages for more than a village, if indeed for that. More

to the westward, is situated Pahia, the mission establishment. For

commercial purposes, the south or Kororarika shore ofTers the greatest

advantages, having the deepest water, and being the most sheltered

from the stormy winds.

The extent to which speculation has raised the prices of land in this

neighbourhood is almost incredible. Maycw's Point, the first above

Kororarika Bay, has on it a few storehouses, which are rented for six

hundred pounds ($3,000) a-year.

Mr. Clendon, the American consul, for about three hundred and

twenty-five acres, of which only fifty arc level, has received thirty

thousand pounds from the British government, reserving to himself

the remainder, one hundred acres. He bought the whole for a trifle

a few years ago. The location is a pretty one, on a hill about three

hundred feet high, and is, perhaps, the most commanding spot on those

waters. The neatness of his cottage and of the grounds about it adds

much to its pleasing appearance.

The introduction of a Sydney police at Kororarika has been of

service to that place, for they have dealt in a summary manner with

the vagabonds who formerly frequented it.

A Roman Catholic bishop is established here, who has a chapel,

and it was said, was making many converts; but it was supposed that

the principal inducement to conversion was the liberality with which

he and his associates bestowed gifts and presents upon those who

joined in their prayers and received the cross.

Besides the Episcopal mission, under the Reverend Mr. Williams,

formerly a lieutenant in the British navy, there is a Weslcyan mission

at Ilokianga, which is highly spoken of. Many reports have been put

in circulation by the evil-disposed, in relation to these missions ; but

as far as my observations went, they seemed exemplary in their duties;

they were also occupied in farming, in which native labourers were

employed. Mr. Williams having a large family growing up, many of
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I MTU ohtnmcd fanns, mul aronow in tho .successful occupation of fl.om.
lliero ,s no .iouhf llu, hue nn.l .Ty „Kninst the father, that fi.e n.is-
sion had ol.lnine,l all iho l.est land from the natives. nro,e from this
cause. Some cu-c.nnstanccs wore remarked, from uliich it was
evident that the interosis of the natives were looked atter by the
missionaries, uho i.rotccte.I their lands an.l induc.-d them not to sell to
the emigrants, who woul.l otherwise have found ihem only too rcadv
to part with ihetn.

'

It is true that the situation of the«c missionaries of the ChurcH of
England is diflerent fn.n. that of ;uiy we had hcirtofore ser.,, and
equally so that they do not appear U> have succeeded as well :.. makinu
j.roselytes as those in the other Polynesian islands; but I am persuaded
that they have done and are still endeavouring to do much goo.l.
Ihey are, however, separated, as it were, from their flocks, and con-
scqiiently, cannot have that control over their behaviour that woul.l be
desirable. Many scenes, therefore, take place at the pas or strong,
holds, that might bo prevented if the missionaries mingled more with
their converts.

Mr. Williams was kind enough to have divine service at the house
where our naturalists staycd,-Mr. TibbeyV-. I was not a little
surprised when I heard that Mr. Williams harl refused any opportunity
to our philol.jgist to inspect a grammar of the New Zealand lan-nia-re
that was then going through the press. I mention the circumstarrce
as remarkable, from being the only instance of the kind that occurred
to us durn.g the cruise

; and it cannot be easily imagined what could
have been ibe cause of his refusal, for a very short peri.-d after our
departure it ^vould be published, and there could have been no fear of
his being forestalled by us.

Among the natives the taboo is yet law, though endeavours are
making to introduce other laws among them. It was told me, on
good authority, that there had been a trial for murder by a jury of
chiefs at or near ITokianga, under the direction of a white man, but
there was great reason to believe that the person did not receive that
impartial justice whicl. a duly organized court would have assured
urn. The evidence was said to have been deficient, but the current
belief being against him, he was notwithstanding shot.
The natives, we were told, were not a little surprised at the sum-

mary way m which justice, or rather puni.-,!iment, is dealt out by the
magistrate of Kororarika.

Their taboo laws are very strict, and carefully observed, even
among those who are considered Christians. The chief, Tomati
refused to enter the house of a i)erson whom he took Mr. Hale to vijit
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for if he had entered, il would have become tabooed ; and the native

law, whieii doOK not pernilt any man to enter a house in wliieh a

chief has resided, even temporarily, would have compelled him to

abandon his dwelling. Women alone arc allowed to enter the houses

of chiefs. An instance of this was witnessed at the pa of Pomarc,

and diiolher where we attempted to purchase the prow of a canoe.

This prow, which was elaborately carved to rei)rcsont some non-

descript animal, with a human head, having the tongue protruded,

was accidentally seen in an out-of-the-way storehouse, and was some-

what mutilated ; it had belonged to the late chief Kiwikiwi, and was

tabooed in the first degree. Overtures were made to the widow of

Kiwikiwi for its purchase. It was evidently considered very sacred,

for none of the natives would touch it, or even enter the storehouse in

which it was kept. Notwithstanding all its sacrcdness, it was sold,

after a little chailering, for six dollars. The first price asked was two

))ounds, but the widow could not resist the chance of its sale. After

the bargain was concluded, no native could be found willing to incur

the penalty of the tal)oo, by carrying it. When the transportation

was accomplished, a new and unexpected dilficulty arose: it could

not be carrii'd across the water in a canoe, as it was against tab(.)o to

do it. The threat of making them refund the money, and take back

the Hill or nose, so worked upon the covetousness of old Kawiti, the

chief, lliat he consented to remove it, and also promised to come the

next day and [mint it red, after the native fishion. This he piuictnnlly

perfoniietl, usin ' a kind of red earth mixed with water. This is

•epreseiiled in tlii tail-piece at the end of this chapter.

Tne tal)oo is always resorted to, to protect their kurnara-patches,

and the fear of breaking it was strongly shown by the intrusion of Mr.

Tibl'oy's goats Into the kumara-patch of Pomarc, near his pa. No one

could bo induced to go in to drive them out, for fear of punishment;

and a message was sent to the chief to allow them to he expelled.

Afler the permission was given, the n itives could ni. be induced to

enter by any oilier place but that where the goats had broi.en through.

The natives, for the most part, have their permanent residence in

towns, or what are here termed "pas," which are generally built on

high i)roinontories, or insulated hills, and fortified in a rude fashion,

with a palisade of upright stakes, about ten feet high: the houses or

huts arc all built closely together.

Pomare's pa being near our anchorage, was frequently visited. It

contained about three hun<lred huts. There was a main entrance

through ilie palisade, near which are two posts, the tons of whiidi are

carved into distorted repress. niations of the human figure.
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UHAWINOH OF NKW ZEALAND CARVING,

VVilhi,, ll.c nwiin onclosi.re arc oll.cr enclosures, each containin.r
;.vc or s,x Louses, with alleys of two feet vvi.Ie. (hat traverse tl,e Iow.'k
'x'T houses arc very simply constructed: four corner-nosis arc

dnven n.to (he ground, aii.l left fron. two to five feet above the sur-
..u:c; m ll.c cenire hne Iw.. or three strong posts arc firmly set in the
gvomu] to support the ri<lge-polc of the roof; on the posts is pla.u-d
and Inshed a horizontal beam for the raflers to rest upon, and sn.allcr
poles arc lashed to the posis, at one foot apart, from the ground up-
on these (ho roofing is worked : the material used in thatching is the
nisi. ( lypi, I lal,f.,ha), nr our connnon cattail. The manner of malun-r
the roof ,s to tic (he materials ,m the horizontal sirips ..r poles, sellinrr
the larger ends on the ground, and driving ihem Hnse against each
olhe", generally wilh the fist, and so on until all is clnsedlii, l.-avin-
doorways un.Ier the eaves, at the gai)l,>ends; the n,j,,>oni,^- is ihon
cut square od at the upper hori/..nl;d beam or plat.spiocc, and the
i-oo IS put on, made of iho same material, and generally thatched
with It or fern. The roofs have usually but lillle pii.di, which <rivos a
S'iuat look ((, the houses. Mats are generally hung up at the doorways,
I'l" '^^'mc have doors made of pine; lh,,.y ar.= low, obliging one to
stoop f.r creep, in cnKn-ing. Around their houses they have usually
Itencl' trees growing, but iiolhing ds.; is cultivated about them.
The '•uniilure consists of mats, a few baskets and trinkets, an old

chest to lork (hem up in, an iron p<,(, and a double-barrelled 'run
genen-dly of the bes( maker.

I 'iril

'SpPiil
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Pomare's house was about twenty feet long by twelve broad ; from

five to eight feet high. The mode of construction was the same as

above described, with the exception that the rafters were flat and

ornamented with arabesque work, drawn with soot or black pigment.

The posts were likewise carved ; but from the dirt and filth with which

they were covered, it was diflicult, if not impossible, to decipher llicm.

It is said that the Now Zcalanders have improved in the art of building

since they were first visited, but they are still in this respect far bcliind

any of the islanders we have visited.

Four of our gentlemen, before my arrival, had paid Pomare a visit,

and made him some presents, which, so far from satisfying his cupidity,

only made him more covetous. On receiving a watch-chain, he asked

for the watch ; and could not be induced to exhibit a dance, unless each

person presented him with a shilling. This exaction was submitted to,

though they were disgusted and disappointed with the greediness he

manifested. The dance proved very similar to those seen among the

Samoans and Tahitians, with the same tossing of the arms and legs,
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and various contortions of the body, performed by a number of men
and women. The only music was that of the voice, two or three
smgmg m a high monotonous key. The dance was, however, seen to
disadvantage by candlelight.

On the top of the hill is a sacred enclosure, or Kianga-taboo, in
which IS erected the tombs of the chiefs. A few d- s before our vi^it
one was interred here. The vignette represents (he tomb.

This tomb is formed of a small canoe, cut across through the rpiddle
and the two parts joined face to face, forming a hollow cone, about'
.seven or eight feet long. The corpse is placed inside, in a sittin<r
posture, and would remain there a year, after which the bones would
be carried up the river, and as Charley Pomaro expressed it, would be
" thrown away any where."

The tomb is painted red, and ornamented with feathers on each side
(rom (ho ground to the top

; it is covered with a small shed, to protect'
It from the weather, and enclosed all around with a fence The
funeral ceremonies were not witnessed, but, from the description of
the natives, were very noisy, and accompanied with firing of many
guns,-a general practice on all public occasions. Their faces and
arms bore evident marks of their having been engaged in the cere-
mony, being covered with scratches which they had inflicted on
themselves.

The pas of the natives are not in reality strong places, but are littlemore than insulated and commanding situations. Pomare makes someshow of warlike instruments. i„ the formidable array of three ten-
pounders, all of them in bad condition, though looked at and spoken
of by the natives with no small pride and conceit. The natives, in
time of peace do not live constantly in these pas, but are mostly
occupied at their plantation-gronn.'s

; for which reason onlv a fevvmen were seen lounging about in front of their nouses. The women
were generally engaged in making and plaiting mats, or cookin<., and
the men seemed the greater idlers.

°

Their native dress consists of mats of various kinds, made of the
native flax .Pnomax), which are braided by hand, and a.o,some of
-hem. finer than carpeting, while others arc as coarsx^ as our corn-lcnf
mats. The atter were worn by the women while at work, tied around
the nps and sometimes over the shoulders. They carry their children
on the back, like our Indians.

The men were more luxurious in their dress, having fine mats, nearlv
as arge in size as our blankets, ingeniously and beautifolly wrouo-l/t,
and sometimes embroidered. Both of these kinds are still worn,
though they are gradually disappearing, and the dress is becoming
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more European, or rather Tahitian. The women now often weni

loose slips of calico, drawn about the neck, which are any thing biu

becoming, while the men have coarse clothing, sometimes a dirty white

blanket, at others, different parts of European dress. The blanket is

'./^'**<^;2?V-*V' rt*yi._tV/*^

NEW ZEALAND WOMAN AND CHILD.

worn in the same manner as the native kakahu. T' 3y never think

it necessary to use clothing for a covering ; it is worn more from pride

and ostentation than any thing else; and not unfrequently a native

may be seen decked out in a coat and vest without any covering on his

nether liinbs, and occasionally with a pea-jacket and no shirt. That

which gives a foreigner a peculiar disgust to the persons of the New
Zealandcrs, is their filth, wiiich also i)ervades their houses. They

seldom, if ever, bathe themselves, or wash their clothes, which arc

usually worn until they drop, off from age. They occasionally anoint

their skins with fish-oil, and of course cannot be expected to keep

themselves clean.

To their houses, the description of Cook still anplies : they are

small, low, begrimed with soot, besmeared with grease, and arc filied

with filth. As yet, their furniture has received no addition from their

intercourse with the whites, except the huge sea-chest and iron pot

:

the former to deposit their valuables in, and the latter for cooking. It

was remarked by us all, how few of the grotes(jue figures, so much
spoken of by voyagers, were to be seen. There appeared to be little

to ha\
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carving recently done, in comparison willi former times. They are said
to have improved in the construction of their houses ; but there is still

great room for improvement, before they can vie with any of the other
islanders we have visited. Their food consists principally of the
potato, fi!,!., kumara, or sweet potato, Indian corn, and fern-root, which
is found throughout the country. The kumara is much smaller and
inferior in quality to those grown in the other Polynesian isles. Here
it is a small watery root, and is generally disliked by foreigners.
It is preserved in houses constructed for the purpose, to prove .t the
depredations of the rats. These are built on four posts, which are
scraped exceedingly smooth, and are only entered by a single slanting
post. The roots are also suspended beneath theF3 houses in large
baskets.

Fish are taken with hooks and nets, and are dried and laid by for
use. They also eat a clam, which they call pipi. Hogs and poultry
are raised in abundance, for their own use and the supply of s^'ps.
They have, as I before stated, peaches, as well as many small berries,
and in a few years they will have all the fruits of the temperate zone
introduced by settlers. They formerly ate their fish raw, or cooked
v.ilh llic kumara, after the Polynesian fasliion, in the ground, with hot
stones

;
but now they use an iron pot, in which all their food is boiled

together. They have a great fondness for rice, with sugar or molasses.
They do not want for food, for their country is well supj.!" ' with wild
roots, which in case of necessity or scarcity can be resorted to. They
also make a pleasant beverage, resembling spruce-beer, which they
call icai-maori.

The greatest changes which have taken place in their customs are
the introduction of the use of fire-arms, and the adoption of whale-
boats instead of their canoes. The latter arc without an out-rigger,
and differ in this respect from the boats of all the other Polynesians
south of the equator. They have also adopted the square sail (which
jrenoraHy consists of a blanket), in place of the triangular one common
to all Polynesia.

The ornaments of the New Zea landers are few ; those of the men,
who are cluefs, generally consist in an elaborate tattooing, that gives
a striking appearaorc to the face , the regularity with which it is done
is wonderful. They all have their ears bored, and have small rings in
them, made of jade or shark's-teetk tipped with sealing-wax, or sniall

bright-coloured feathers. Around the necks of the chiefs and their
uives is hung their « heitiki," made of a stone of a green co'our,
which is held very sacred, and which, will; their " meara,"—a short
< '.leaver or club,—is handed down from feither to son. The heitiki has
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some rescmblaiico to a human (iguro, sitting witli < n.s.sod logs. This
stone is procured from thu soiithorn isliind, nuiir the borders of a small

lake, which receives its name from the stone, hoing caHod Tevvai

Pounarnu or the Green-stone Water. From tiie name of this slone,

Cook, by mistake, gave the name of Tavy Poenamm<i.i to the suuthcin

island. It is also supposed that Captain D'Urville's name of Ika-na-

maw (meaning, the fish out of Mavvi), given by him to the northern

islands, may also bo the name of so no place on the northern side oi'

('ook's Straits. Those who are acquainted with the natives and tlu;ir

language say, that they have no native name for either uC the islands,

or any part of the country, and have adopted int(. their language the

names given by the whites, with modifications to suit their ti>iigue.

It was a long time before Pomare would consent to his wife parting

with the heitiki which she wore, and that belonging to hiins(-lf (his

atua) he would not allow us to take ofl'his neck, even to look ai. Our
consul interpreted for me a singular story that the southern natives

had invented, relative to these stones: "That they were found in a

large fish, somewhat resembling a shark, which they were obliged to

capture and kill for the purpose of obtaining them. When first taken

from the stomach of the fish, the stone is soft, but from exposuiv

becomes hard, and must be wrought in its soft state." This story was
related by Pomare. The smaller stones were about three inches in

length, and the larger ones about five inches.

Pomare is a fine-looking man, and is handsomely tattooed. He is

six feet in height, and well formed, witii the exception of his feet ami

legs. Ills dress was any thing but becoming: a blanket was tied

about his neck, and hung ungracefully about his person, leaving his

right arm free ; beneath this he wore a shirt and loose pair of drawers,

descending to his knees ; the rest of his person and his feet were bare.

In his hand he usually carries a short cloak of dogskin, called tojmni,

shupuni, or patutu. These short cloaks are, in shape, not unlike those

of the knights in ancient tiines ; they are about three feet long, being

formed of common cloth, mat, or sewed dogskin, dressed with the hair

on. Pomare's dress was surmounted by a blue naval cap, with a

gold-lace band. The tattooing may give his features somewhat of a

fierce aspect, and serve to disguise the expression, yet I cannot but

believe that his true feelings are developed in it. His face indicates

any thing but a kingly character. Perhaps his reputation for busi-

ness may have something to do with the iini)ression his physiognomy
produced. He told me he had two wives, but it is generally believed

that thirty would be nearer the truth. The tavourite one usually

accompanies him; she is highly sjwken of for her good sense, and
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Pomare is said to place much confidence in her judgment. She was
the best-looking native I saw in New Zealand, but would n(.t be called
handsome cisowhen". The nnssionarics have not yet boon able to
produc(> any effect upon Pomare or the family connected with him.
Pomaro's chief warrior is Mauparawa, who has been porsuafled
to remain with him, although a native of Hauaki, on the river
Thames.

Mauparawa is a much finer-looking man than Pomare,—in appear-
and a very Hercules; but the effects of dissipation .ire beginning to be
per. uivod in his powerful frame. He has long been a favouriUj with
the whites, who admire him for hi-i prowess. Many of his followers
came with him to join Pomare, of whom few are now left ; for in an
expedition last year he lost almost all of them : having landed on Aoteu
or Barrier Island, ho was overpowered and badly wounded, barely
escaping with lif. One of his acts of daring took place in the last
feuds with the Kororarikans, by whom he was much detested. Wishing
to put a disgrace upon them and show his contempt, he one night took
his canoe, and with six ..f his followers left Pomare's pa or stronghold
for Kororarika, tlie heart of his enemies" strength. He landed there
in the midst of his foes, whom he found fast asleep. Drawing up his
canoe on the beach, he went to the house of a white man, whom he
awoke, and ordered him to give himself and followers some spirits,
threatening him, in case of refusal, with instant death. They took
their spirits quietly, desiring the man to say to the Kororarikans in
the morning, that MaupHrawa had been there in the night, with some
insulting message; but In fore leaving, it occurred to him that the man
would not have the courage to tell of his visit: he therefore determined
to leave his own canoe, (wlii.li was very well known,) and take a
whale-boat in its stead. All of which was done merely to throw a slur
upon his enemies, at the risk of his- own life.

Another person of some note, is a cousin of Pomare, called
Charley Pomare, the son of the former ruling chief of that name.
Hoia, the brother of the king, appears to be a stupid fellow. Charley
Pomare was very talkative, and although young, appears well-informed
in the history of the island, and is quite intelligent. In his accounts.
he dwells particularly on the extensive ravages committed by Shougi,
who I believe was taken or went to Europe. After his return, finding
he had lost influence in his tribe, in order to regain it, he committed
some of the most barbarous cruelties that have ever disgraced these
islands, and made his name terrible among the tribes. Most of these,
before his wars, had from three hundred to one thousand warriors, but
only a few now remain in some of those who were formerly powerful
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and independent, and who being from their weakness unable to contend
by themselves, have become incorporated with other tribes. The
reason that 'the natives give for this diminution Is, that Shougi had
killed them all. His conquests embraced nearly all the northern part

of the north island, whose warriors he then united, and led against the

people of the south, about Hauaki, on the river Thames. With these

he '\ aged a long and bloody war, and extended the name of Ngapuhi,
which properly belongs to the people about the Bay of Islands, as far

south as Kiapara. His death, which happened a few years since, was
a great relief both to his followers and fues.

The last war took place in 1837, about two years before our arrival.

It was, in all probability, the last native contest that will be waged. It

was caused by the disappearance of a woman of Otuiha, whom the

tribe of Kororarika were suspected and accused of having killed and
eaten. Formidable preparations were made, and the allies on both

sides called in ; the people of Kororarika being aided by the forces

from Hokianga. The principal battle was fought in a piece of marshy
ground between Waikereparu and Otuiha. Here Pomare, better known
by the name of Charley, ther quite a boy, led the forces of Otuiha,

while those of Kororarika were marshalled by Pi, a great chief of

Hokianga ; and the fight was terminated by Charley first shooting Pi,

and then the second chief, who was endeavouring to save the body,

with his double-barrelled gun. The heads of the warriors were cut

off, and preserved as trophies, while their bodies were left on the

ground. They were not eaten, though the Hokianga people are said

to be cannibals. This latter imputation, however, should be receival

with caution, as the information was derived from their enemies.

From all I could learn, Pomare is not deemed very courageous,

and was not himself engaged in the fight. He is looked upon as quite

avaricious, and as a great coward: he is much addicted to liquor. It

will, perhaps, excite surprise to learn how he came to exercise tiie

influence he does over his countrymen ; it is entirely owing to his

eloquence, by which he is enabled to lead them any where. When
Charley was asked the cause oj[ his uncle's influence, he said that

Pomare could lead the people wherever he chose ; and to the question

as to why he himself was not king, he answered, " Oh, that is maori"

(country fashion).

Some of the gentlemen visited the pa of Pomare, for the purpose of

witnessing his return from a visit to one of his allies. The canoe was
seen coming up the bay, paddled by forty-five natives, and on the side

of the hill all the people of the pa were collected, shouting, waving

their garments, and firing muskets, to welcome their friends. When
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the chief touched the shore, a curious scene ensued. All the boatmen
seized their paddles, and ran some distance along the beach, where
they halted, and formed themselves into a compact body, in martial
array. Those of the pa did the same, and were stationed in front of
the canoe

; the former party then returned, and when near, the latter

made simultaneously, ten or twelve leaps directly upward, waving their

paddles over their heads, and giving at each jump, a hard guttural
sound, like hooh. The two parties then changed positions, when the
boatmen went through the same motions, after which the whole
mingled together. This ceremony was supposed to represent that used
on the return of a war-party. Pomare was found shortly afterwards
seated in front of his house, surrounded by his people, who were busily

engaged in preparing a great feast, for which he was giving directions,

and which shortly took place, accompanied by much merry-making.
The chief, Pomare, on one occasion paid a visit to the gentlemen

of Ihe squadron at Mr. Tibbey's, with some fish for sale, and for which
he had been fishing several hours. He first asked a shilling for them,
which was handed to him, when he immediately raised his price to

two shillings, and when this was refused, he went away in high
dudgeon, and complained to me on my arrival, that he had not been
treated well. Many instances of the same kind occurred.

Mr. Hale induced Hoia, Pomare's brother, to give him a list of the

various clans of the great Yopaki tribe, which under Shougi had
formerly been the terror of all New Zealand. From this and other

authorities, the number of the tribes were given at one hundred and
five, in which were comprised upwards of sixty thousand fighting

men. Those who are more acquainted, and have the best oppor-

tunities of knowing, state the population at less than three hundred
thousand ; there are others who rate the population from thirty to forty

thousand. A mean between the two estimates would be nearer the

truth. From the information I received, I am satisfied that it cannot
be great. The population of both islands is said to amount to from
one hundred and forty to one hundred and eighty thousand, and the

whole of this number are on the north island, with the exception of
three or four thousand who are on the southern island. It is re-

markable that every tribe has a name peculiar to itself, and distinct

from the district which it inhabits : thus the natives of Kororarika are
called Yaitawake; those of Hauaki (the river Thames), Ngaitawake;
and with few exceptions these names begin with the syllable of Nga or

Ngati—most commonly the latter. These names are thought to have
reference to clanship. The members of each tribe appear to be all

connected by the ties of consanguinity.

VOL. II. 50
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Some of our naturalists made a visit to a town called Wangarara,
situated near the coast, about thirty miles to the southward of Cape
Brett. They passed up the Waicaddie river eleven miles to Waicaddie
Pa. Here they found a missionary station occupied by a Mr. Baker

;

but none of the family were at home. The old chief of Waicaddie
was very indignant, and treated tliem quite uncivilly, because they

were going to Wangarara. After procuring a guide, they set out on
foot for that place. The distance is twelve miles, which they accom-
plished by sunset. The road lay over mountains. The village of

Wangarara consists of four or five miserable huts, or what would
more properly be designated kennels, made in the rudest manner, and
thatched with fern-leaves. In order to enter these, they were obliged

to crawl on their hands and ki.ees. The furniture of the chicPs house

consisted of a few mats, two or three fishing nets, and an old chest.

A fire was smoking in the centre to keep out the musquitoes, and the

resemblance to a smoke-house was striking; ^r, perhaps, the latter

would have suffered by the comparison. The accommodations in this

hut were rather confined and crowded ; for besides themselves, there

were three runaway sailors as guests. They, therefore, gladly ac-

cepted the invitation of the chief Ko-towatowa, who was on a visit

here, to accompany him to his hut, at the mouth of the bay. They
went with him in his fine large canoe, and reached his residence late

in the evening, where they found themselves much more comfortably

accommodated, having clean mats and a good supper of pigeons and

potatoes. This was Ko-towatowa's principal farm. His pa is situated

a few miles up the bay, on a rocky point, and contains one hundred

and fifty houses. It was, at the time of their visit, nearly deserted, in

consequence of the attention demanded by their crops ; and this is the

case with nearly all tlie other pas at this season.

This part of the country is flat, and has a good soil ; and here Ko-
towatowa raises most of his potatoes and kumaras, which are larger

and better than those raised at the Bay of Islands. They also raise

a good supply of Indian corn, and are at no loss for food, wliich was
evident from the quantities of dried as well as fresh fish which was
seen.

A great difl^erence was perceived between the natives of this place

and those of the Bay of Islands. The former have had little or no

communication with foreigners, their manners arc more simple, and

tiiey have little or no idea of the conventional value of money. The
people of this place appeared more virtuous and happy, and a number
of young women were seen, good-looking, sprightly, and full of

animation.

r
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They here saw the old chief of Wangarara. grand-uncle to Ko-to-
watowa. He was very feeble, with white hair, and clad in a.i old
dogskin robe. He was observed to sit oH ^ay on a small mound of
dirt and p,i,i.si.ells; having lately lost a relation, he, accordin^^ to
custo.n. ,s tabooed for the season. He does not help himself, and is
not a lowed to touch any thing with his hands; his grand-daughter, a
spnghtly girl, waits upon hi.n ; and it was pleasing to witness the
vvatchfulness she evinced in attending to his wants, often filling and
lighting his pipe, and holding it in his mouth while he smoked. Not.
witiistanding the promising appearance of Ko-towatowa's house and
premises, it was found swarming with fleas and ofiier vermin Ko-
towatowa is a member of the Episcopal Church, and daily per-
formed worship in his native tongue. After their morning meal, they
began their rambles, but had not proceeded far before they were
met by a large parly of natives, who kept saying to them, ''walk
about one hilliiig," by which they soon understood that they were
required to pay one shilling for the privilege of walking on the beach
and picking up shells; on Ko-iowatowa's being appealed to, he soon
dispersed them. On a hill, near this place, Mr. Dravton found a
beautiful sijccimen of Bulimus Shougii.

VVa.igarai-a Bay is a deep indentolion in the coast, to which it runs
pai-allol, and is separated from the ocean by a narrow belt of hi<rh and
rocky land. It is said to have good anchorage for a distance°of six
miles from its mouth. The entrance is very deep, free from danger,
aiid about one mile wide: it is a much safer port than the Cay of
islands. A vessel might pass by its entrance without suspecting that
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ii liarbour existed. Provisions of all kinds are n\nch clioapor and

bettor than at tlio Hay ; and altliougli the natives are aware of tins

ditlerencxs yet not being able to transport tiieir provisions there, they

are content to dispose of them for a less price.

Their kind friend Ko-towatowa took them back to Wangarara,

stopping on the way at his pa, where lie presented them with (|iianli-

ties of peaches, which had been tabooed to his people. At Wanga-

rara they again found their guide, and the two old chiefs,—the elder of

whom was called Kawau, and the other, a little your.ger, Ruahenna

:

both of them have the character of being great rascals. The contrast

between them and Ko-towatowa was very much to their disparage-

ment. With some reluctance they ordered a pot of potatoes to bo

boiled; but when night came, they positively refused entrance into

their huts unless each gave a shilling, to which Ko-towatowa stendy

objected, saying that they were his guests, and should not pay. A
iiuarrel between the chiefs ensued, and the only way it was prevented

from going to extremity, was to slip the inoney quietly into old Ka-

wau's hand; after which, peace was restored, and they retired for the

night, where they were ellectually tormented by the fleas and vcunin.

Ko-towatowa, on taking leave of them, refused any compensation for

his services ; but a pressing invitation to pay them a visit at the bay

was accepted.

They returned by the same route, and by noon reached Waicaddio

Pa. It contains about two hundred houses, and is situated between

two small fresh-water streams. This is the most cleanly and extensive

town in the neighbourhood of the Bay of Islands. Mr. Baker, of the

Episcopal Mission, has s .ded her lie has many acres of land, and

comfortable dwellings, farms extensively, and has about twenty head

of cattle, with good pasture for t'.iem. The natives also possess some

cattle. By night they reached their lodgings.

One who has long known the New Zealanders, and on .hose judg-

ment reliance may be placed, gives them credit for intelligence and

generosity, and says that they are hospitable and conliding to strangers,

persevering where the object concerns themselves, strongly attached

to their children, and extremely jealous of their connubial rights. A
violation of the latter is punished with death, not only to the parties

themselves, but sometimes extended to the near relatives of the

offenders. They are crafty, but not overreaching in their dealings,

covetous for the possession of novelties, although trustworthy when

any thing is placed under their immedii'.te charge, but not otherwise

over-honest.

A transient visiter would hardly give them so high a character, and
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would, I think, have an unfavourable ojiini..!! of the race. He might,
however, award to ihom intcHigence ; but t}.ey appear vindictive, and,'
fiom a number of facts, must be treacherous. One cannot be long
among them, without discovering that they arc adepts in trickery, and
suspicious in their dealings. These bad qualities they may have ac
quired from the number of low whites that are among them. They
seem destitute of any of the higher feelings, such as gratitude, tender-
ness, honour, delicacy, &c. They are extremely indolent and dirty,
disgusting in their habits, and carry on the infamous practice of trafTic
in women, which even the highest chiefs are said to be engaged in,
openly and without shame. The vice of drunkenness does not exist
among them to any degree, and it is not a little astonishing that the
bad example set them should not have been more followed. They are
extremely proud and resentful of any insult, to avenge which the
whole tribe usually unites. As an instance of this, wc n:ay cite the
conduct of Ko-towatowa, whose hospitality to one of our parties has
been recorded. At the invitation of the gentlemen who had been
mdebtcd to him for attentions, he visited them at Tibbey's, when an
untoward circumstance occurred, which had well-nigh ended in an
open aflVont. As they were seated in the porch of Tibbey's house,
one of their thoughtless visiters, by way of affording amusement to'

the company, played ofl' upon Ko-towatowa a boyish trick, bv burning
him on the nose with a cigar. This produced great ange- in'the chief,
who would have at once punished the rudeness, but through the timely
interference of the bystanders, he became appeased, but required some
atonement for the insult offered him ; a half-dollar was given him, but
he said he would accept only half, as he did not want to be paid for it,

but merely flcsircd a token that it had been atoned for. In the opinion
of all, be rose much above the silly triller who had been the perpe-
trator of the jf)ke.

The natives are peculiarly sensible to any insult of this kind. A
short time before our arrival, a mischievous white boy, staying with
our consul, had placed a small brass kettle on the head of an old°chiof,
which caused some amusement to the bystanders. The chief at the
time did not show any signs of being offended. He had always been
well disposed and peaceable towards the whites, and was known to
have a strong partiality towards the family. On going to the pa,
however, he mentioned the circumstance to his tribe, which produced
a great excitement among them. They assembled and advanced in a
body to the dwelling, to require satisfaction for the affront offered, and
although they were told and convinced it was done in playfulness,
they required atonement; and this being refused, they took all the

21
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clothes that were hanging to dry on the lines, and every thing thoy
could fuid about the iiremiscH. Tli»>y ov<;m look llu; siiocs and clothes
oil" a sick boy, who was lying in the veranda. Their raj.acily was
only stopped by the courage of th(! mistress of the house, who, being
unable to check their proceedings by renionstranctes, thn^w a billet of
wood at the principal chief. This bold act astonished him, and from
admiration of her courage, caused them at once to desist, saying she
hail a big heart, which is their figurative term for a courageous per-

son. Insults given in this accidental way, have been known to occa-
sion the most deadly feuds. They have, however, great command of
temper when insulted. As an instance of this, an anecdote was re.

lated to mo of some chiefs having become oHendcd at the Episcopal
missionaries in conse(|uence of some transriction respecting land.i, in

which they conceived themselves wronged. The ollended parlies pro-

ceedcd to Pahia in order to demand redress; but on their arrival there,

the missionaries were absent, and although the whole properly was at

their mercy, there being no one on the premises but females, ihey did

not harm any thing, nnd declined to enter into any explanation until

they had seen the missionaries. Taking their seats quietly at the gale,

they awaited their return, which did not take place for some hours
after, when they demanded an explanation of the supposed wrong, and
atonement for it: and being satisfied, they departed without any mo-
lestation or injury whatever. It will, in all jirobability, be said, that

such patience was in consequence of the parties complained of being

missionaries; but ihat could not well have been the case, for they arc

by no means po|)uIar with the natives, and the reason is, that the mis-

sionarics show very little regard for their own (-ountrymcn, which, in

the eyes of a New Zealandcr, is a great crime.

From all I could gather, I am inclined to believe them an observant

pcoi)lc, and that they would become an industrious one, were it less

easy to provide themselves with the necessaries of life. They show
much energy of character in their warlike pursuits, on which their

whole minds seem yet to dwell. The spontaneous productions of their

soil furnish them so easily with all that is i-equired for their food and

cloiliing, that there is no sufficient incitement to industry.

Tiic New Zealanders arc above the middle size, well formed, and
athletic ; they vary in colour from a chestnut to a light copper ; they

have black hair, very thick and curly, which many sufTor to grow
l<ing, while others crop it close. I saw few with wliiskers, and their

beards were light. The forehead is high, sloping backwards; the

nose frequently aquiline and prominent; the eyes are black and
piercing, but rallicr small ; the tattooing gives a hardness of outline
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to .ho ohicfH that i. not so obsorvablo i„ .ho conuno.. people, thoywant I ,uvov.,r. tlio .oltnoss „; (|,o rest of il.o I'o|y„,.«i, „ ,Um Iv ofvvlud. ,he, are a par,, not having the f„,| n,„.sdes/u ^ ,face wh..-.h wo had hitherto oh.serve.l an.ong ,ho gn.ups T ii J^^

wit., .he stor,. which we shall hereaiu!; 'I^^lu. ^^ZZH^the luunara ,n canoes, taken together, would appear to aHi rd er!

.
n tho.r native traditions there appears to he so„.e i.lea of aMO.,,..,., having a general rese,„blance ,0 that of the other n^ui:.: c^

The trade in native curiosities is not quite so great as It used to ben-,Ku,larly ,n .attoood heads. So great at one ti.ne was the .lie ,^the latter art.ch, between New Zealand and Sydney, ,ha i, h n ir

colo,
y. the chie, Nhoug, ,« supj.osed ,0 have n,a<le lar-^e su,„s by i,and here arc some .arsons who, in part, in.pute his wai^ ,0 ".

^i cnlga,,,; (o,-. havu.g been in England, he became acquainted with,hevalue sc, upon ,he,T,, and the de,na,al for then. I, is r^.c-r-.lU
'

,<^h^'-t ...any of the heads thus sold have been p.-epared by Ih ,.faway couv,c,s. who have learnt the mode of doing this n.,n , , s'
1 bey are s„ll to be ob,aiue,l. though great precamion is used i, ^ "
...g ol theni. A missionary brig, lying at the Bay <.f Islands had „ '

'

v-.rK,sit.es on board, in the possession of ,he sLvard; and J'
'

..y.ngol mats, &c.. had been finished, he invited our ollice.- to s p'l..wn ,0 h,s httle store.roo,n, under the forecas,lo, whe,-e he la
"^

eunos„y which could not be brought out. Affer this m ! >

ciation, ,hey fallowed hi.n ,0 the b^ton. of t^Idder ; U ::ZuZhe was about to put his fate into their hands, believing tha Z^
.00 much men of honour to betray hi,n. He then proceeded to info

"
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them th'.t he had two preserved heads of New Zealand chiefs, which he

would sell for ten pounds. He could not venture, he said, to produce

them on board the brig, but if they would appoint a place, he would

bring them. The penalty for selling them was fifty guineas, and he con-

jured them to the most perfect secrecy. These proved to be beautiful

specimens, and now form a part of our collections. So eftectually has

the fine prevented this traffic, that it is an extrenr.ely difficult matter to

obtain a head; they are as rare now as they have been common
heretofore; and the last place in which it could have been expected to

find them, would hoi'e been on board a missionary vessel.

The New Zealandera arc siill cannibals, although in the districts

where the missionaries reside, they ha\.3 done much to put a stop to

this practice. After the arrival of our gentlemen, an instance occurred

of a chief having killed a boy about fourteen years of age, as a medi-

cine for his son, who was sick ; and as this prescription did not effect

a cure, a girl abcit the same age was to be served up, but the limely

interference of the missionaries prevented it.

The present condition of the New Zealanders is inferior to that of

some of the other Polynesian nations. There is, as in other places,

little or no occasion for labour ; the industry of a few weeks is all that

is needed to supply them with food for the year ; their traffic in pigs

and other supplies to whalers and traders is quite sufficient to procure

their necessary supply of clothing. It is said their moral condition

has much improvSd of late, and that they are becoming sensible of the

advantiig.^s of civilized life. In the former direction there is still great

room for improvement, and the latter, I sho'ild think, as yet fa^ above

their ideas of honesty and of the obligations they ow? to those about

them. Perhaps th>. ^e who have become somewhat attached to the

Christian religion may be a little improved, but the only instance that

we can recall to our recollections is that of the chief Ko-towatowa.
The chiefs, however, in general show a growing disposition to acquire

comforts about their dwellings, and in comparison with the other

natives, are almost cleanly in their persons. Industry is also making
progress in the cultivation of their plantations. Tf I could believe it

TMjssible that the dwellings of the lower classes of the people had ever

been more filthy, or their persons less cleanly, I would more rcadil}

credit that some improvement had taken place. Numbers are said to

be able to read and write their own language, having been taught by
the missionaries, and then have afterwards been kiiown to take a pride

in instructing others, and to display a great eagerness in the acquisi-

tion of farther knowledge ; but they are far, very far behind, in the
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rudiments of education, the natives of other groups where the mis-
sionaries have been established, although, as respects natural capacity,
they may probably rank higher.

There is much that is worthy of notice in the missionary operations
here. They seem to iiave pursued u different course from that followed
at the other groups, and appear to begin by teaching the useful arts,

and setting an example of industry. This has given rise to much
remark. The missionaries of the Episcopal Church appear to keep
aloof from the natives, and an air of stiffness and pride, unbecoming a
missionary in most minds, seems to prevail. They have a chapel at

Pahia and one at Tipoona, but very few persons attend ; their native

and Sunday schools have also very few scholars ; and they appear to

be doing but little in making converts. Most of the natives, however,
have morning and evening prayers, but their practices and characters
shrw any thing but a reform in their lives. The missionaries hold
large tracts of land, and about the Bay of Islands the Church Mission
(Episcopal) may be said to have the entire control of the property.

At the missionary establishment at Pahia they have a printing-press,

and have printed some parts of the Scriptures. They are now printing

a New Zealand g-ammar. In the native traditions, there appears to

be some idea of a creation, having a general resemblance to that of
the other nations of the Polynesian groups. The first god was Maui,
who fished up the earth out of the sun ; afterwards a great flood came,
which covered the land, and then the waters were dried up by another
gr who set fire to the forest. From the accounts and observations

of ...I, it may be safely asserted that the natives have no religion.

Some few apparently follow the form of it, and cull themselves pro-

fessing Christians ; but the majority or greater number of the natives

i-.ave none, either Christian or pagan. When undergoing tuition by
the missionaries, they are said frequently to stop and isk for a present

for hiving said their hymn, and it is said, I know not with what :ruth,

that the Catholic missionaries have been in the habit of giving them
some small token in the shape of crosses, which the natives look upon
as a sort of compensation.

At Kororarika, as has been stated, there is a Roman Catholic chapel,

and it is the residence now of the Bishop of the South Sea Catholic

Mission. Some singular anecdotes are related of the natives, of their

first joining one denomination and then another, receiving little articles

as presents from each ; indeed, it is said that there are few of them
but conceive they ought to be paid for saying their prayers, or
attending mass. At Hokianga there is also a Methodist or Wesleyan

VOL. 11. »is 51
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Mission, which is generally considered the tuost active, and is doing a

great deal of good.

The native pas are generally scenes of revelry and debauchery.

My crew soon got tired of their visits to that of Pomare, and com-

plained much of the dishonesty of the natives. Pomare and his suite

paid the ship a visit a few days after our arrival, for the purpose of

obtaining his quota of presents. I received him and all his retinue

with kindness, and made him several presents, among which was a

fowling-piece ; but he had, in going round the ship, seen one of Hall's

patent rifles, that loaded at the breech ; and nothing would satisfy him

but to exchange the gun I had given him for one of these. He
surprised me by at once comprehending its facility of use, and its

excellent manufacture. After a great deal of importunity, I consented

to the exchange, but found that he was inclined, after having once

succeeded, to beg every thing that struck his fancy. In this he was

followed by the other chiefs, among the rest by Hoia, his brother. To
the latter, I gave an old cocked-hat, which pleased him exceedingly, and

I was not a little amused to see him wearing it, and dressed in a tight

coat and vest, with bare legs, exhibiting one of the most ridiculous

figures imaginable, although in his own opinion the beau ideal of

elegance. Pomare went about the ship begging for military caps with

gold bands, and was extremely importunate until he found that nothing

more could be obtained. I by no means admired his appearance on

this visit ; for, although of good proportions, tall, and well made, he is

awkward and parrot-toed. His height and manner of walking make

this defect more apparent, and he w ants that dignity which is sometimes

seen in a savage of our country. The New Zealanders, however, struck

us as having a closer resemblance to our North American Indians than

any others we had yet met with among the Polynesian nations. I was

surprised to see how little respect was paid to the orders of Pomare by

his followers, and was told that there is little authority acknowledged by

those who are free. His slaves and wives are those Avho must sustain

the burden of his wrath ; their lives are at his disposal, and with them

his will is law; they seem, however, to be treated kindly. Pomare is

said tr be entirely under the control of his favourite wife, of whom I

have heretofore spoken. She is a far more respectable person than

her husband, and was the most intelliger.t native I met with.

Wishing to see their war-dances, I requested Pomare to gratify us

with an exhibition, which he consented to do. The ground chosen

was the hill-side of Mr. Clendon, our consul's place, where between

three and four hundred natives, with their wives and children.
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assembled Pomare divided the men intc. three parties or squads, and
stationed these at some distance from each other. Shortly after thiswas done I received a message from him, to say that they were all
Hungry, and wanted me to treat them to something to eat. This was
refused until they had finished their dance, and much delay took place
inconsequence. Pomare and his warriors were at first immovable

;

but they ,n a short time determined they would unite on the hill-top
which was accordingly ordered, although I was told thev were too
hungry to dance well. Here they arranged themselves' in a solid
column and began stamping, shouting, jumping, and shaking their
guns, clubs, and paddles in the air. with violent gesticulations, to
a sort of savage time. A more grotesque group cinnot well be
imagined; dressed, half-dressed, or entirely naked. After much pre-
liminary action, they all set off, with a frantic shout, at full speed in a
war-charge, which not only put to flight all the animals that were
Jeedmg ,n the neighbourhood, but startled the spectators. After
running about two hundred and fifty yards, they fired their guns and
halted, with another shout. They then returned in the same manner
and stopped before us, a truly savage multitude, wrought up to'
apparent frenzy, and exhibiting all the modes practised of maiming
and killing their enemies, until they became exhausted, anH lay down
on the ground like tired dogs, panting for breath. One of the chiefs
then took an old broken dragoon-sword, and began running to and fro
before us, flourishing it, and at the same time delivering a speech at
the top of his voice. The speech, as interpreted to mo. ran thus

:

" You are welcome, you are our friends, and we are glad to see you •"

frequently repeated. After three or four had shown off in this way
they determined they must have something to eat. sayin- that I had
promised them rice and sugar, and they ought to ha'Ve it. Mr
Clendon, however, persuaded them to give one of their feast-dances
The performers consisted of about fifteen old, and as many youn^
persons, whom they arranged in close order. The young girls laid
aside a part of their dress to exhibit their forms to more advantage
and they commenced a kind of recitative, accompanied by all manner
of gesticulations, with a sort of guttural husk for a chorus. It was
not necessary to understand their language to comprehend theii
meaning, and it is unnecessary to add. that their tastes did not appear
very refined, but were similar to what we have constantly observed
among the heathen nations of Polynesia. Their impatience now be-
came ungovernable, and hearing that the rice and sugar were being
served out, they retreated precipitately down the hill, where they all
set to most heartily, with their wives and children, to devour the food
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This to me was the most entertaining part of ihc exhibition. They di

,

not appear selfish towards each other ; the children were taken care

of, and all seemed to enjoy themselves. I received many thanks in

passing among them, and their countenances betokened contentment.

Although they were clothed for the occasion in their best, they

exhibited but a squalid and dirty appearance, both in their dress and

persons.

No native music was heard by any of our officers, and tiiey seem

to have little or none in their composition. In their attempts to sin"^

the hymns, chaunts, or old psalm-lunes, they entirely failed to produce

any thing like a resemblance. The pitch of their voices when speak-

ing, is higher than that of Europeans; (the French excc[)lcd,) and that

of the women was not a tone above, which gives additional coarseness

to their character. Both sexes have but little intonation in conversa-

tion, and there are no tones heard which would indicate sympathy of

feeling.

Chatham Island, which will probably soon be connected witli the

English colony of New Zealand, is now considered as a nest of

rogues, and several vessels have been robbed there. Its inhabitants

have a tradition that they are derived from New Zealand, whence
their progenitors came about a century since, having been driven off

in their canoer, by a storm, and that on landing they had changed their

language. The change consisted in reversing the oidiiiavy construc-

tion of their phrases, and the syllables of words, as, for Ilare-mai,

Mai-hare; and for Paika, Ka-pai. The natives of Chatham Island

are not tattooed, do not wear clothing, and are said to be more intelli-

gent than their progenitors. They were conquered a few years ago

by a party of New Zealanders from Port Nicholson, who had been

driven out by the Kapiti tribes, under the celebrated Rauparaka.

An examination of the charts of the Bay of Islands was made, ami

some additional soundings added ; the meridian distance, measured by

our chronometers from Sydney, gave the longitude of the point opjto-

site Mr. Clendon's wharf, 174° 07' E. ; its latitude was found to be 3,5"

17' S. The dip and intensity observations were also made here, and

will be found registered with those results in the volume on Physics.

Mr. Couthouy, who was left sick at Sydney, took passage in a vessel

to Tahiti, and passed through Cook's Straits, touching at several of its

anchorages. To his observations I am indebted for the following

information relative to the southern part of these islands.

The first point they made was 'he Sugar Loaf Islands and Mount
Egmont. The charts published by Clintz at Sydney, give also the

height of this mountain as fourteen thousand feet, but this was believed

bea
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to bo erroneous,* for only a small portion of the top was covered with
snow. The day previous to their iriaking land, they iiad been set to
the northward by current about twenty miles in fourteen hours.

They next passed through Cook's Straits to Port Cooper, on the
north side of Banks' Peninsula, where they anchored. This harbour
is sheltered, except from the northerly winds, and is much frecjucnted

by whalers, who resort thither to try out the whale-blubber. The
beach is in consequence strewn with the bones of these monsters. On
going on shore, a party of three natives and their wives were found
in a state of wretchedness and degradation,—their only clothing being
an old blanket, dis^gusliiigly dirty, besmeared with oil and with a
reddish earth which had been rubbed from tlieir bodies, and a coarse
mat of New Zealand (lax ; they depended for subsistence on a small
potato-patch, and smoked fish; they lived in low liuts formed of
stakes, covered with mats, and thatched with grass in the rudest
manner

: their condition was but little better than that of the Fuegians.
A fellow-passenger, who had seen tiie oldest man left of the tribe,

stated that these were the remnants of a tribe that, but a dozen years
before, could muster six hundred fighting men ; they were all cut off,

about ten j'ears since, by the noted chief llobolua, residing near Cook's
Straits. The old man appeared deeply afiected whilst dwelling on
the history of his people. The cupidity of the whites in this case, as
in many others, had brought about, or was the cause of, this deadly
attack ; the particulars were as follow.

The master of an English vessel, by the name of Stewart, (the same
person from whom the small soulliern island takes its name,) was
trading along the northern island, and fell in with the chief, Robolua,
who was then meditating an excursion to the south. Feeling con-
fident that if he could come upon his enemies unawares their defeat

was certain, he oilered Stewart to load his vessel with flax, if he
would transport him and his warriors to the place he wished to attack.

The contract was readily entered into by Stewart, and the warriors
were taken on board, and landed on various parts of the coast, where
the inhabitants, taken by surprise, were butchered without mercy.
Not less than fifteen hundred persons were cut off at this and the

adjoining harbour of Port Levy, or Kickurarapa. This Stewart is

said to be still living on the northern island of New Zealand.

Many specimens of shells were obtained here, and a few presents,

consisting of pipes and tobacco, v. ere made to the remnant of this

once powerful tribe. Two of the ; ^-llow-passengers intended to land

» I have seen other authorities, whicli give its height at eight thousand feet
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here for the purpose of establishing themselves, but the place offered

so little inducement that they determined to proceed to Port Levy, a

larger harbour to the eastward, where the natives informed them that

refreshments could be had in plenty. The next day they anch'^'-ed in

it, and found it somewhat similar to Port Cooper, but more open. In

the afternoon a party went on shore, and returned with sixty-four

brace of pigeons, and three black parrots. The former were in great

abundance and very large, some of them weighing twenty ounces:

the colour of their backs was a dull slate, passing into bronze on the

neck and wings; the head was very black, the breast white, deepening

into a reddish brown on the belly ; the bill and feet of a bright red.

The parrots were quite black, about the size of a crow, and remarkable

for two rose-coloured wattles at the lower mandible, like the common
fowl. They also killed a species of pica, called citga by the natives,

about the size of a blackbird ; it was of a dull black, with greenish

reflections on the back, and on each side of the neck was a single

white feather, which curled forward and upward.

Here they became acquainted with Charley, or Karakiharuru, the

chief proprietor of Port Cooper, Port Levy, and Pigeon Bay. Not-

withstanding these extensive possessions, neither himself nor his fol-

lowers were better clad, housed, or superior in any respect to tliose

already described. As for Charley himself, he appeared in a striped

shirt, pea-jacket, and trousers, the cast-oflf clothing of some saiiur.

From having made the voyage to Sydney, Charley fancied he had

seen the world, and took great pains to show his knowledge and

excite the admiration of those about him. The captain of the vessel

obtained from him about twenty bushels of potatoes, at the rate of a

pound of tobacco for a basket containing about a peck ; he besides

offered to sell one-third of his dominions or estate for a new whale-

boat. Charley had on the usual iieitiki or neck ornament. The only

account he couid give of the locality of this green stone was, that it

was found to the southward, in a large bed between two mountains.

Among other things in Charley's possession, was an enormous wax

doll, dressed in the height of the Parisian fashion, which had been

presented to him by the officers of a French expedition that had

touched there, some time previously,—rather a droll occupant of a

dirty New Zealand hut.

About Port Levy the land rises nearly twelve hundred feet high:

the soil is every where exceedingly rich, but its value for agricultural

purposes is diminished by its steepness ; it would be impracticable to

use cattle in ploughing. The land in all parts of the peninsula

exhibited the same character : a succession of steep hills, intersecleii
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by dcei) and narrow ravines, clothed with a thick forest, except where
they terminate on the coast, and form a tolerably level spot of a few
acres in extent, available for cultivation. The forest consisted of an

abundance of fine timber, principally the Kaurie pine, from one

hundred and twenty to one hundred and thirty feet in height, and
seven to eight feet in diameter. The fern was thick in patches, but

in no great variety; some scandent and parasitic plants were met with,

and a great number of flourishing ones observed ; but Mr. Couthouy
having no means for the purpose, was not enabled to secure any speci-

mens. He reiriarked that the vegetation appeared much more luxu-

riant and diversified than that of any country he had seen since

leaving Brazil. The soil is a rich black loam, composed of vegetable

mould and decomposed basalt ; the structure of the rocks decidedly

columnar, exposing at the summit of the hills large mas'3es of compact
dark gray basalt, containing numerous crystals of olivine, pyroxine,

and other volcanic minerals. At the base of the hill, the rock was
frequently a coarse cellular lava, and the beach was covered with

boulders of all these varieties.

They next stopped at Pigeon Bay, but remained there only a few
hours; the passengers who were in search of a position to establish

themselves, found this quite as unfavourable as either of the two pre

vious places.

In passing to the northward, towards Cape Campbell, the coast is

high and broken, with no level land in the vicinity of the sea ; but

notwithstanding its abruptness, they found only fourteen fathoms of

water at a distance of four miles from the shore, with sandy bottom.

They had a fine view of the snowy peaks, called the " Lookers On,"

about twenty miles to the southward. These are supposed to be

nearly as high as Mount Egmont. and tower up in sharp peaks,

covered with snow for fifteen hundred feet from the summit. The
land along this part of the coast is very rugged, is apparently un-

suited for any kind of cultivation, and has no harbours. Off Cape
Campbell, a line of rocks was seen extending to the eastward about a

league, which do not appear on the charts ; they are partly above and
partly below water. ^

They then anchored in Cloudy Bay, which, contrary to the repre-

sentation of the charts, proved a good anchorage. The wind here

sweeps down the gullies in strong squalls, but the water is at all times

smooth. There are five whaling establishments in Cloudy Bay, each

employing from twenty to thirty hands, chiefly New Zealanders.

The kind of whale taken here is principally the right whale, and the

quantity of oil collected the previous year was four thousand five
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hundred barrels, which was sold on the spot to Sydney dealers, at

forty pounds the tun. Tn addition to this quantity, five thousand five

hundred barrels were taken in the bay, by whale-ships, i)rincipaily

Americans, from which some idea of its value to our counlryinon may
be formed. The establishments on shore have connected with them
stores for supplying ships, where articles may bo had at one hundred
per cent, advance on the Sydney prices ; potatoes are sold at thirty

dollars the ton, and pork at twelve and a half cents per pound ; boards

and plank may also be obtained at fifty dollars per thousand; wood
and water are purchased of the natives for muskets, powder and ball,

blankets, pipes, and tobacco. It is also customary to make a present

of two muskets, or an equivalent, to Robolua, the chief, for harbour

dues. A Mr. Williams, who was one of the establishment, furnished

the above in'brmation.

Two American whalers were found here. A number of chiefs

came off to the vessel, in the course of the day; they were fierce-

looking savages, with coarse matted hair, tattooed visages, and bodies

besmeared with red earth and oil ; some of them were clad in coarse

mats, others in blankets, and all exceedingly filthy ; most of them had
the heitiki ornament about their recks, and some in their ears, which
were also decorated with red and white feathers, und the holes pierced

in them were also made the receptacle of their pipes; others had

necklaces of human bones, polished,—trophies of the enemies they

had slain.

Their manners were uncouth, exhibiting none of that amenity so

remarkable in the natives of the other Polynesian groups
; yet there

was a rude dignity about them, that evinced a consciousness of their

rank and consequence. Three or four women came on board, but not

one of them could be called good-looking, and they appeared to care

less about their appearance than the men.

The noted Robolua made his appearance at the breakfast-table,

unannounced and uninvited; he most unceremoniously took his seat

next the captain, remarking, " Me, Robolua !" In person, he is above
the middle stature, powerfully built, and rather ill-featured. The usual

expression of his countenance is not bad, but when enraged, it is truly

fiendish, and his small deep-sunk eyes, which betoken cunning, gleam
with the ferocity of a tiger. His head is of enormous size, covered

with long matted hair, si)rinkled with gray ; his eyebrows were long

and shaggy; he had a bad expression of the mouth, resulting from the

loss of his teeth, a circumstance of rare occurrence amonf these

natives. He seemed in feeble health, and his figure was slightly bent

by age; he wore a filthy blanket, and over it an old-fashioned plaid
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cloak, the colours of uliidi, like tliDse of liis mulcr garments, were no
longer distinguishable. All ilie cliiufs wore their dress so as to cover
their left arm, and leave the right bare, which Mr. Williams said was
for the j)urpose of concealing their meara, or stone cleaver, which is

constantly suspended to the left wrist, ready, at a nioincnt's warning,

for use, and which they lake |)arliciilar care never to expose to view.

With Robolua was his principal warrior, Oranga-dieti, a fine specimen
of a savage chieftain, about fdly years of age, with a noble though

fierce cast of countenance, nearly six and a half feet in height, and as

straight as an arrow ; his long hair was tied np behind, d la Grec(/ue,

tho knot being secured by two long black feathers stuck through it

;

altogether ho had more the appearance of a chief than Robolua; the

latter, from the account Mr. Williams gave of him, owes his ascen-

dency more to his powers of persuasion in council, and his talents for

strategy in their system of warfare, than to his warlike achievements

;

and he seldom risks his person in battle. The chiefs, in their figurative

language, say, "The breath of Robolua can turn them round and
round, and his tongue is more powerful than any of their weai)ons."

lie was originally a petty rangatira (landholder). Of late years his

power had very much declined: five or six years ago he could nuinber

more than six thousand warriors, but now he has not over fom- hun-

dred. His rapid rise is imputed to the introduction of fire-arms, for

he was long the only chief who possessed any number of them ; and

the decay of his power is attributed to the acquisition of this weapon
by others, and the inactivity arising from his advancing age. Several

of the natives who were met here could read, and a portion of the

Testament was seen in their possession; two women in particular

were desirous of showing their accom[>lishincnts, and remarked that

the missionary religion was not made for New Zealanders ; it was too

good for them. Drunkenness and dishonesty prevail, by their own
confession, among the white men, who are at times entirely beyond

the control of their masters; they all have native wives, wiio arc taken

and discarded at pleasure.

The whalers stated that the prevailing winds at Cloudy Ray in

summer and the beginning of autumn, from November to March, are

from the southeast and northwcst,'which usually succeed each other at

short intervals ; during the rest of the year, winds from south round to

west are more frequent, and bring with them wet weather.

The general information which we obtained, and which has not

oeen included in the preceding portions of the chapter, is as follows:

The climate of Now Zealand is extremely changeable; but although

it may be considered as the cause of many diseases among the natives
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it is, pcrlinps, llic best suited to a lOiiroiioan cunsiiliilion of any in the

Soulii Seas. A largo (iiiaiitity of rain falls (luring the year, but I was

unable to obtain any record of its exact amount. The temperature at

Kororarika, during the months of February and March, varied from

r>3° to 78°, and the mean was Ol-a". In the sun the thermometer rose;

as high as 110°. The principal prevailing winds are fronj the south-

cast and west ; the former are freiinently in squalls, and attended with

rain : May and .Tune arc the rainy months.

Warm days are ofttni succeeded by cohl nights, which give rise

to pectoral diseases among the natives, many of whom arc aflected by

phthisis, or swept off by rapid consumptions. They are also liable to

rheumatism and pleurisy. Eurojiean and Americ-an residents, who

enjoy better food and clothing, and inhabit more (U)mfortablo dwellings,

arc exempt from these comi)laints. Measles, hoo[)ing-cough, and other

epidemics, have been intro(luc(;d from fo.oign vessels. While we lay

at the nay of Islands, the inlluenza jirevailed on shore and was com-

municated to our crew. The venereal disease, propagated by their

licentious habits of life, and unchecked by medicine, is rapidly reducing

the numbers of the natives.

The "reater part of the soil of tne portittn of New Zealand whi(di

icil under our observation is too sterile to be profitably employed in

a"riculture. It consists, in general, of an obdurate ycllc ./ loam,

capable of bearing little else, after it is cleared of trees and brush-

wood, than the fern (Pteris esculenta). Where the soil is volcanic,

however, it is comparatively turtile ; but this description of ground is

rare.

Wheat and other grains arc raised, and the fruits and vegetables of

temperate climates succeed well. The hills are almost bare of vege-

tation; for after the ground is cleared, the heavy falls of rain sweep

the soil from them into the valleys, and wear the hill-sides into gullies.

In this manner patches of good land arc formed in them, which,

however, rarely exceed fifteen or twenty acres in extent. The only

continuous level tract of as much as a hundred acres, is on the farm

of Mr. Clendon on Manawa Bay. The sterility of the soil is not the

only obstacle the agriculturist has to contend with. The fern, of

which we have spoken, springs up the moment the forest is removed,

and covers the land with a dense vegetation. Ploughing is not sudi-

cicnt to extirpate it, for it will spring again from the severed roots, and

choke the grain. It can only be completely eradicated by removing it

by hand and burning it. The ashes arc then .spread upon the ground,

and are found to be a good manure. In this manner the sons of Mr,

Williams the missionary at Pahia, are endeavouring to bring a farm

!

f
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thoy possess mto ciillivalidii. Nnlivcs mo (;iii|il(.yo(l in the Inboiir, iiml

tlitsy liavo ill lliis way ciiiartMl scvtMal ainis.

Tho fori), from its si/o and stninglli, is siipiiosod to iiidiiMitc ii fertile

soil; but this is not tlio fact, for I have 8coii nearly a thousand ac.ro«

in a hody covered with a ^rovvlh of it six fei;l in luMj^ht, wIkm'c the

groinid was deemed (it for no pinpose hut to fmiiish hri(;k-clay. So
densely do the ferns grow, that it is impossible to force a way ihroii^di

them, and the only mode of traversing tho country where they abound,
is by following the native paths; these piu'siu! tlu! high ground iiu'l

ridges, and have branches whic^h lead to the neighboming cultivaliMl

spots. The moment the culture of tho land is n(!glectod, the fern again
mak(!s its appearan(M\

The clayey soils aflijrd only a scanty growth of grass, which is

scarcely fit for pastuic, and indeed there a|)pciir to be no nativ(! irrasse.s.

In the more fertile soils, red clover, according to Mr. Ilrackcnridge,
d(M!s well; and hi; believes that white clover would succeed oti tli(( hillii,

which are now bare. The (dimale is favomable to the growth of the

foreign grasses.

After the fern has been burnt and the ashes spread, a cro]! of wheal
is raised, and the land is laid down in grass. To give an idea of llic

jirodiicc of land n(!ar the IJay of Islands, we may cile tht; instance ul'

Cajitain Wright's farm, which is eligibly situated, and is considenMl as
possessing a fertile soil. lie had twenty acres in wheat, whose average
product was only fourteen bushels per acre.

Among the foreign fruils which have becin introduced, are ajiples,

peaches, and grapes. The latter grow best in tla; volcanic soils, but

tho climate is considered to be too moist to jicrmit thctm to attain p(;r-

fectinn. The i)eaches are fnie, but the propi-nsily of the natives to

pluck them before they are ripe, i)revents th(;m from attaining their full

llavour. Cape gooKcljcrries are plentiful, but the conunon description

of that fruit, and the currant, have not been introduced. Late writers
have given marvellous a<xounts of the growth of the fruit tribes <»r

leiiiperate (dimates, in New Zealand; but these may b(; set down as

exaggerations calculated to mislead, and intended to subserve specu-

lation. The success of Captain Wright, however, in raising fruit and
vegetables, has been great.

Among the native vegetables is the sweet-jiotato, which they call

kumara : it is j)lentiful.

The missionaries stated tfiat the natives have a remarkable tradition

in relation to this root; namely, that it was first brought to the island

in canoes of a difl'erent construction from tfieir ovai, and composed of
pieces of wood sewed together.
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Cook left the roniiimn iiofuto, which has boon ciiltivatu<l over siaoo

his visit, and is now plontilui.

The native hemp (IMionniiini lenax) is a most useful plant; it yrows
in largo (|Mantities, ami is ap|(li(!(| hy them to many pin'puses, heside^

heing a principal article of ri»rci.rii trade. It is an important material

in tho construction of their houses, for wliiidi |)in'poso it is nuido into

cords, that are also etTiployed for other more common uses. It is

maiuitac.tnred into (ine fisliin^'-lincs, wiiicli arc much prized at Sydney
for their streu'^lh and beauty.

Tho rnnnufacturo of the hemp is altogether performed hy tho women,
who cut it, and aflcM- it has heeii dried a little, divide it into strii)s of

ahoul an inch in width. Tin; outer green fd)res are then scra|)ed olf

with a piece of glass, or a sharp shell. Tho inner fibres being thus

exposed are easily separated, and the greatest care is taken to keep all

the fibres as straight as possible, both in this and tho following ope-

rations. To this precaution llu! griiat strength of the cordage tho

natives make of it, is owing. After the fibres are .separated, they are

wjishcd, rubbed, and laid in the sun to bleach.

The vegetation of New Zealand is of a fresher and deeper green

than that of New Holland, and has some resemblance to that of

Terra dol Fuego. According to the missionaries, the ridges, and
indeed the greater part of the northern island, arc dostiluto of trees;

and the woods, which an; confnied to the valleys, arc for tlie most ])art

in deta(died sjjots. The western part of this island contains more
actual forests than iho eastern.

It was reiuiirked hy our botanists that trees of genera which in

other countries grow in the more barren soils, are found in New
Zealand in those which arc fertile. This is in particular the case

with the pine tribe. It also apjiearod to them, from the position of

isolated trees, and the (juantity of Kaurie-gum found embedded in the

soil, that forests had formerly been more generally spread over tho face

of the country, than they are at present.

The gum which has just been spoken of, is still produced by tho

Kaurie pine, which is the finest of the timber-trees of Nrnv Zealand.

The greatest portion of that which is shipped from the i'liind. i<j du;^

from the ground. Small quantities of tlie latter dos' .ipti ,ii have
been purchased by our countrymen, and shipped to the United States,

where it was manufactured into a varnish. This was of a good <|uality,

and was afterwanls sent to New South Wales, and New Zealand,

where it is sold for copal varnish.

T.h(i Kci r; and Kaikotia pines yield spars which for largo ships

are i.-t ^u:, assed by any in the world. The trees are generally
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lar^o, mill nro easily bruuglit Ir) llu) c.uusi by moans of iho nuiiiorouM
NtrOllll)!!.

Tlio nalivos use tlioso trees in building tli.-ir eiinoos, which arc dug
out (»f ii single log. They ive no onl-iigger, and arc in Cfjusequence
liable to accident from waul of stability. (Jreat ingenuity is shown in

repairing them. We saw a war-caiioc which was sufliciently huge
to bo manned by fifty men; it had a prow extended ten feet upwards,
which was elaborately carved and decked with tufts of feathers. The
paddles have spoon-shaped blades, by which the canoes uro propelled
with great swiftness.

No native (juadrufjeds were found wild iu New Zealand. Cattle
have been introdu(;ed, and thrive. Those which are imported re(iuire

to be fed, but those raised in the country can j)rovide for themselves,
and grow fat by browsing.

Among the birds, are the native nightingale and the tui, also known
under the sobri(juet of the parson-bird. The latter is a great favourite
with the natives.

I saw it only in a cage, and its note did not strike me as pleasing,
but several of our gentlemen saw and heard it in the woods ; they
describe its note as rather louder than that of the bird called by the
Samoans "poe," and it is at times said to utter a cry resembling the
sound of a trumpet.

The domestic fowl does not appear to have been known before this

island was visited by white men.

I made inquiries in relation to the mode in which birds were taken
in this country before the introduction of fire-arms, but could not obtain
any satisfactory information. I was inclined to think that the natives
had no method of doing this in former times.

The great staple articles of trade are flax, spars, and wheat; pota-
toes and gum are also exported ; but the whale-fishery is of more value
at present to foreigners than all the productions of (he soil. This is

carried on from the shores by parties ofNew Zealanders and foreigners

;

but they are rapidly destroying this source of wealth, for, as has been
stated, their eagerness for present gain leads them to destroy the ani-

mals whether old or young, without discrimination.

The whaling establishments of British subjects on the coast arc
numerous, and the most disgraceful acts are |)crpctrated by their occu-
pants and by the crews of the whale-ships, who not only use violence
against the natives, but against each other. As New Zealand is in the

immediate vicinity of the whaling-ground, it is a desirable rendezvous
for our whalers; and the American whaling fleet, actively employed
on the coast in the spring of 1810, amounted to one hundred sail.
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Many spars an: now t\|M>rtr(l in I'lif^'laiitl, vvlioro, liowtnuir, llu:

sinallor slicks arc iiol as much esteemed in pMitonioii as the lurj^cr

ones. Several i^ovcriimciil >'essels have reccnily 'iblained spars for ihts

Uoyal Navy Hf the trillimj; cosi ..f a lew lil'inkels and miiskeis. The
latter, in pnrlionlar, ar(> a great inducement to the chiefs, wlio arc

willin^r to devote ninch tahonr for tiu; purpose of accjiiirini,' tii<; means
of rendering themselves powerfui. Ilesides guns and hhmkets, giui-

powder, load, coarse Miie and while i-oltons, whiskey, rice, sugar, and
niolasscR arc llio .articles most in rc(iuest. Those now bring enonnons
prices, in consequence of the demand caused hy the number of immi-
grants; but the eflect of th(!se prices is to render hiliom- proportioiiably

dear.

NSW ZKAI.ANIl IIIU AND WEAl'ONH,
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APPENDIX. I

I.

REOTTLATIONS HES^EOTINO THE TRADE. ETC.. WITH THE NATIVES OP THE
ISLANDS THAT MAY BE VISITED BY THE VESSELS OP THE EXPtORINa
SQUADRON.

1st. The purser on board each vessel appointed to take charge of

and vegetables for the crew, and for shells, specimens. &c.. will regu-
ate the rates of exchange, under the direction of the commander of

the ve!Jet

'"
^ ""'"""' '^^' '^'^ ""'^ ^' '^' '^'"^ °" ^°^'^ «»

2d No one on board, except the trade-master and his assistants,
will be permitted to hold any trade or barter with any natives onboard or alongside the different vessels of the squadron

3d. Any one wishing to obtain articles not wanted for the Ex-
pedition, will procure them through the trade-master, under such
directions as may be given by the respective commanders.

4th. No natives whatever, either male or female, will be allowed onboard any of the vessels (except hostages or interpreters) before seveno clock in the morning, or after half an hour before sunset, and none
will be allowed on board during the day. except when the white flae
remains at the mizzen, or at any time when they may interfere with
ine duties of the ship.

(Signed) Charles Wilkes,

U. a Ship Vincennes,
Commanding Exploring ExpediUon,

Tahiti, September 10th, 1839.

am
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OnnF.US IH'I.ATIVK TO THK WATCIIKS, KTC, ON IIOAUO TIIK VKSSKI.S OF

Tin: i:xri,oKiN(» syuAimoN.

TuK following alioraiioiis aro inmlo in tho (^oiuiral lluUis mul lloj^n-

Ittlioiis ottho Siiuadioii, ;iii(l will bo oluiycd and rospoctod ac,C(irdin;j;ly:

1st. The lliirly-sci'.oiid articlo of tho Conoral Hulos and Uo^nlaiions

will bo stricken ont, and tho following articlo bo inserted in lieu

thereof, as

—

Article .'Wd. The firsl-lientenant may grant Ieav(5 of absonco to

those ollicers whose services may not bo ronnired during tho day,

until sunset. All ollicers will return on board tlu-ir res|u!clivo vohsoIh

by sunset. Boats will be in wailing agreeably to the arrangements

nindo by tho fnsf-lieutenant.

2d. Tho forty-third articlo of tho Rules and llegulations is aniendtul

by striking out tho words " and third" in the (irst line.

3d. Tho " General Inslruclioiis to all Dllicers," in the same llulcs

and Regulations, are altered by striking out the words "or Passed

Midshipman," and inserting, "except by special direction of tlio com-

mander of tho vessel."

No division of watches will take place, exce|>t by permission of the

commanders.

The order of the 2()lh September, IHIW, relative to medical ollicxirs,

is revoked ; they will hereafter, when in port, (unless ordered to attend

to special duty,) attend to the medical duties of the vessel to which

they arc attached, agreeably to tho usages of tho service.

No boat will leave tho ship for the shore afior sunsot, unless by

order of the commnnder.

(Signed) Chaiu.ks Wir.KKs,

Cunuiiiincliii^ Kxpluriii^ lOxpi'dltiun.

U. 8, Ship Vincrnnns,

Tahiti, September lOUi, 1839.

11.

ORDERS FOR LIEUTENANT EMMONS AND DR. QUIM.OO.

1st. They will compare the sympicsoinoter of the Porpoise and of

this ship together, and carefully note the difTeiHincc.

2d. Lieutenant Emmons will provide himself with a pocket sextant,

artificial horizon, and pocket a/imulh cotupass, noti.-book, &c.

3d. Dr. Guillou will provide himself with two thermometers and an

hygrometer.

¥
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ill'. TIh" ohsnrvtilioiis n<(|iiirci| lo ho iniiil(< willi llic rtyitip'"'*"'""'"''

hiiH-lioinly, <>n (isr«iii(liii,n llio Ium^IiIs; iIio li«m|i(<riilurn of nil N|ll•ill^«
;

tim tomporiilnro of nil llm (lilliMciil Ihm^^IiIn, in lint niiii iiikI nIiikIo:

nminiiuj; iiikI cvtMiiiiir, nt noon, II a. m., It v.

wnt'-hcs will III) Hol Id Nliip'.s limii, in (iiflur llcil lliu nlm{»rviil

IHI t'onilllM'Cl

.'I p. M, mill I) A. M. i llinir

IMII7I iiiiiy

51 1

1

Ah iiiiiiiy oltmnviiliotiN ruliilivo lo iIki ln|)ii^rii,|i|iy of llut iNliiml

ns mi\y \w in llicir |i(i\v(>r; llio tlinKumionH of tint liil«i on llm nionn-
tuiiis, ils tillilndo, iind, if any o|iportiihily olKirM of «•'•<'"« "' ''f< •l<'p<li.

lo iis(-(<iliiin lliiil iiIho.

•nil. 'I'Iki tnoridiiui iillilndo, or llml ofdanlilo nllilndoH lor liililiido.

orncMion, huvU mh7lli. Any piMMilinr or r iirlinlilo iitniiiF<|ili(>rii: |ili(«n

rolriiclion, iVc, will lio ski-lilicd, mid llii! Ijnin of iipppiiranc'n nohid

;

tlio olli«;r oliscrvalioiiH will lut niado al llio si t liinn.

(Si^nod) CiiAiii,™ Wii.Kiw,

<'oiiiiiiiiii<litiK l'!)i|i!oritiK llximilitinn.
U. H, Hliip Vimii'micH,

Mntnvni liny, (^iptriulHir l.'llli.

III.

an

Sir,-

I'. N. Rliii) Viiii'iiMimn,

Mdlaviii lliiy, Hn|rt<!inl)or lOtli, IHIMK

Yon will imirdiid with iIki ror|ioiM(! nndcM' your coniinand, l(» |Im>

W(!Hl «;ml of Niiii-^a, Dean's, or rrjnro of WiiIon'h I.Hland, in loiiKitiidf)

148" 02' W., and laliliido 15" O.V HO" S. Vou will m.-aHiim llio din-

laii(!(! from lliis |ioinl. lo KiiisiMisti'rn'M Lsland, holli hy your lo^ and
<;lirononi(!li!r oiisri'valions.

Y<Mi will fiicniMiiavij^'iilc K iiiscnslorn'H iHJand, and aHcrrlain iIh-

latiliido mid lonj^iliido of iiM rNiHlrrn and vvrHlcrn poinlH j lliiinco lo Ihr

.sniall island wliicli you saw liofon!, r,ar(!riilly aHcorlainin;^' its diMlanci!

Iroin Knisrnslcrn'H ; al'tcM- wliicli ymi will prorml WfHtrrly, lo Hcarc.li

for I.azaioll' Island, said lo iio in laliliulc 11' .'HI' S., i(,n;^iliido Ml)"
10' 00" W. I am dispoHrd lo Ix-liovo, lidiii our oxantinalionH, llial

KruscnstfirirH Island may liav(! Iicoii laluai lor a jiail (»ri)(!an'H iHlniid ;

that a |)assa;f(! of a linv miles may i.-xisl, dividiii'; what wc now heliovf;

to 1)1! KrusonHlern's Island; ifsneli exisi, it is al ils wcslern (jxtrernily.

From lli<;nc(! yon will proceed alonj.; llie parallel of laliliidi; ir>" .'10'

S., and knop u t,'rK)d look-out for llccn.'alii.n and r'n^'itivo IslandH, laid

down on Arrowsmilli's Chart, and lailil yon have passiifl the lonj^itudo

of 105" W. 'I'li(;n; is a recrf and island siipposod to oxist in ahvail lOl'

W. ; this ji;roiaid yon will well oxatniiK!.

m
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Thence you will proceed to the easternmost of the Navigator's
Group, the south part of Manua being in latitude H" iW S., longitude
169° 45' W., which you will examine, nnd remain ofl'initil my arrival,

or fartiier orders.

You may expect me ofl'them between the 1st and 6lli of October.

I am, (fee,

(Signed) CnAiu.Ks Wilkks,
Commanding Exploring Expedition.

Lieut. Com, C. RiNoaoLo,

U. S. Brig Porpoiie.

IV. I

TO POMARE IV., QUEEN OF THE SOCIETY ISLANDS.

The undersigned has been instructed by the President of the United
States to visit Tahiti with the squadron under his command, to inquire

into and make representations respecting certain occurrences that have
taken place ; and to assure you that the President and country place

full reliance upon the letter addressed by you to the President of the

United Stales, dated September 20th, 1839, a copy of which is en-

closed, in which you invite all Americans to visit your ports, and give

assurances of protection and friendship ; in consequence of which the

President has established a consulate at Papieti, for the purpose of

watching over an extensive commerce now carried on by American
citizens, which results in advantages to both countries ; and farther,

that the President continues to feel much good-will and interest toward
the government and iniiabitants of these islands.

1st. That the President, feeling this strong reliance in the promises

contained in the said letter, could not but be astonished that the autho-

rities had suffered an occurrence to take place that might be deemed
an infringement of the former consular premises. At the same time

that he was disposed to overlook that circumstance, he desired that

some assurance should be given that such an occurrence, so contrary
to the laws and usages of nations, should not be repeated, and to warn
them, through me, that it must not occur again.

2d. Relative to the ill treatment of the crew of a whale-boat be-

longing to an American vessel, in 1830, and the detention of the boat

at the Queen's boat-house, and the delay of bringing the ofTenders to

justice. Such acts must not occur again.

3d. The consul of the United States will maintain and be ever ready
to aid the authorities in the execution and ascendency of their laws,
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particularly ns respects the deportment of American seamen; and
fvery facility ollcrod to other consuls should bo extended to him for

the discharge of his duties, by assigning for his use a portion of land
in a suitable situation to enable him to perform his duties advantage-
ously, particularly as you invited the President to send him, and re-

quested that our vessels might visit your ports.

Ith. Relative to the incfliciency of the laws in regard to the appre-
hension of deserters from the whale-ships, and the absolute necessity
of providing a jail or i)luce for their safe-keeping, until they can be
sent on board; also, for the appointment of a projjcr police to watch
over and secure any ofrenders, otherwise it is impossible that the

consul can carry into eflcct the good intentions of the President, that

all who violate the laws may be punished and made exami)les of.

Sth. It has been represented that a law formerly existed or still

exists, exacting from seamen landing on this island the sum of thirty

dollars.

If there is such a law it is extremely oppressive to Ihem, as they
are under the protection of, to be taken care of, and sent away by the
consul as soon as convenient, agreeably to the laws of the United
States. Any such law should bo revoked or amended. Seamen else-

where arc exempted from such dues, unless they do not leave in a
reasonable time, or intend to become residents.

The President and country entertain the fullest confidence that
justice will be exercised at all times to American citizens, and that
they will be safely guarded and protected in their rights secured to
therr. by treaty and assurances given them heretofore.

The President will order vessels of war to visit these islands fre-

quently, for the protection of American citizens and commerce, and to
^ ''at justice bj done to all.

' undersigned requests that this communication may receive the
attention and consideration of the Queen and chiefs, and that

ccn answer may be returned to him on his anchoring in the
harbour of Papicti, where he intends to proceed with the vessels under
Ins command in a few days, for the purpose of aflbrding the Queen
and chiefs an opportunity of visiting the vessels, and of receivin" a
few tokens of friendship from the President as evidences of his con-
tinued regard.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) Charles Wilkes,
Commanding Exploring Expedition.

U. S. Ship Vinoonnes,

Matavai Bay, Sept 18th, 1839

I^Jfi
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V.

SlR,-

U. S. Ship Viiirimniit,

At a«ii, Oi-lolH^r lOth, |H3!».

^
You will proceed to the most wostorn island of the Navigator

Oronp, caliod Savaii, jmssing on your route to the norllmard ..I

Upoiii, and leave an oflicur at Apia, to take charge of and attend to
tide-staves hourly.

From thence on your route you will proceed to Manono and
Apolirna, ascertaining the distance between each of them and Savaii,
hy the methods pointed out in my surveying instrnclions

; you will
particularly examine Savaii for iiarhoiirs, and will not allow any
thing to escape you that will tend to give facilities to commerce and
navigation.

Dr, Pickering will join the Porpoise for the purpose of procin-lng
every thing relative to its natural productions. You will land him
at the missionary settlement at Savaii, with an officer to attend to the
tide-staves ho(n-ly, until you leave that island.

Lieutenant Alden, with a boat and crew from this ship, will be put
under your orders, for duly.

You will return to the harbour of Pago-pago as soon as you shall
have finished, which will not detain your arrival beyt.nJ the 20th inst.

If there are any of the crew of the Porpoise who arc on the sick-
list, and unfit for duty, you will send them, with their bags and ham-
mocks, to this ship.

As irnny specimens, sketches, &c., as possible, will bo obtained as
usual by the oflicers ; also observations, &c., noted.

The presents for natives will be exchanged for specimens, also fresh
provisions, &c., for the crew.

Wishing you a successful cruise,

I am, &;c.,

(Signed) CiiAiir,Ks Wilkes,

L.KUT. Com. C. RiNoocn,
Com.nnndi..g Exploring Rxpcditi,,,,.

U. S. Brig Porpoise.

VI.

SiK,

U. S. Ship Vinccnnco,

Harlxjur of Pngo-pago, Oclol)cr 13Ui, ia:»9.

You will, with the Peacock and Flying-Fish under vour cconuuand,
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procncl ... tho noxl iHlnn.l <,f (hin k.o„,,. ralkl Upoh,, and « ,t«r llu,
'mbonr ..1 A,,i,., „i,„„U,.| o„ ,h. ,,|„,,,. Hi.l.,, ami will r,m,ai., whil..

III.) Myi.iir.|.,.s|, ami y^.n- I.ouIh aru makiiiK a mirvoy of it. |,y rirnan-
naviKalM.K ,|, an.l making all ,H.HHil.|» ohMorvati..rm, Hkolrl.cs, .V.;.

"I"' •>II"-«'rH NHit in ilu, M,.l,„o„„r a...! I..,als will ho a,n,lul l„
oxaMm,o an, Ki.rvoy a,.y harl...,,,- .„• „lu,lu,r that ,„ay 1.,, (;,„,„|.
maku.K skc>ld,.,,s of their approa.-.h. a,.,l Nurvcys; als., oh«.,rvalio,.H to
(lotiinniiio Ihoir Hitnatioii, &r.

Y.Mi will also make! a ramful survoy of tho harhoiir of Apia
hvory facility will ho „l!onlo,l to tho .Mrio„ii(i,. ,.,„ps. for roakinw

rollort.o..s ai„l ohNorvations on hIioh, j all infonnalion pos.ihl., w.ll I.?.

ohlan.o,||ron. (ho n.iHHionarios and olhorn. r.slativo to tho island; as to
tho popnIalioM. prodnotions, soil, ntanhor of whil., .nissionarios, .V,.

Y<a. w.ll n,,ft,„„ at Apia nnlil you hoar Iron, n.o. or nntil you havo
;:•""!• '-io.! I .. dntios ro,,uirod, whioh I doom f.vo days an.ply snllioionl
i-r. Ono o ,ho ollinors of ,ho I'orpoiso was loll to snporin.ond lido-
stuvos, wh.oh ohsorvations will ho .M.ntinuod hy yon aftor thai odloor
lOUVCH.

I urn yours, vory rospo(;tfully,

(Sij^rnod) ClIAIir.KH Wit.KKH,

C*rr*.N Wm. I,. lUmm,H.
(^miuaudintf ICxplorin^ Kx,-,,liti„,,

Peacock.

Sir,—
U. 8. Hhip Vincunniw,

Uttrlxmr of Pn^o-iMiifo.

Y<.u wdl rooo,vc on hoard f.iou.onant J'orry. and Mr. (Jolvocurossis,
01 tho J oaoook, With thou- hoats and crows, dolivoring your hoals to
tim I oaco.-,k, and thon you will carry into olloo.t ,|,o Inliowing inslru.r-

Prooood to tho eastern point of the island of llpol,.. thou ...n.M.onoo
he survoy o| „s south side, particularly oxa.niuin, it for harhours.and a I pla,.)s that may alford any shoKor for vossols; ,|„.. I.oals un'
n.tondod lo operate with y(,n. and will traoo tho .horo or ro.-fs l,v
co,npass. and astronomical l,oarin«s. Yr.u will ho very parlicular in
keepn.g your .lock-hoard as ordoro.l for surveying duly. Tho hoalswl ,nako sk.,tchos of all tho shor.,s, and you will h.> particular in
gottm.cr your ohsorvations for latitude ami Lmgilu.lo. at ,h,.- same li.no
akmf,' as,ron..mical hearings, that tho pr.int may ho dotormino.i thoro^
Irom. If ,,ossd,lo, yon wiii pass botwoou IJpoJu Islan.i nod Mam.no
makmf. y.an- survoy ond.raco tho oaslorn shore of Manono [slan.l •

.ut .1 the passage proves .langerous. you will th.,n go rou...l Man..no'
VOL. II. aii« 54
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between it and Apolimn, and survey the whole of Manono Island

only. You will then proceed to the eastward, along thu r.urthern

shore of Upolu, to the harbour of Apia, continuing tho survey in

like manner up to that harbour; hero you will again rejoin tho Pea-

cock,—when Lieutenant Perry and Mr. Colvocorossis will rejoin the

Peacock, and you receive your boats, and remain under the orders of

Capfain Hudson until further instructions. During the survey, you

will ascertain how far soundings exist from the shore. You will

proceed to sea at daylight.

I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) Charles Wilkes,

Conunanding Exploring Expedition.

LlEOT. COH. R. F. PlNRNRT, •

Schooner Flying-f^th.

VIL

ABSTRACT FROM A DIARY KEPT BY WILLIAM 70XALL, PILOT OF TUB nARBODR

OF FAOO-PAGO, ISLAND OF TUTUILA, 8AH0AN GROUP, 1830.

WINDS.

MONTHS.

CALM

DATS.

OLOUDT

DATS.

RAINY

DATS,

CI.CAR

DATS,Northward
and

Eaitward.

Southward
and

Eastward.

13

Southward
and

Weitward.

Northward
and

Weitward.

January . 5 13 1 5 G 30

February . 3 13 13 4 12 13

March . . 7 16 1 6 1 3 18 11

April . . S3 1 7 4 9 17

May . . 1 19 1 6 4 8 18 5

Jane . . 1 27 2 4 15 11

July . . 3 33 5 1 1 13 18

August . 25 1 5 9 7 15

September 8 19 3 4 4 22

October . 12 11

28 187 14 43 13 41 101 143

I

I
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VIII.

KXTKACT OF A LF.TTEH FB,.M GKO. I.UnADER TO TnB RRV. W. M!I,r-», RKLAT.NO
TO A ftEMAKKAUU: l-HKNOMKNON Or TUB TIUKB, AT THE HAUDOUIl OP PAOO-
TAOO, ISLAND OF TUTUILA.

Wednehoa., Novcnbcr 7(1., 1H37, 2- ao" r. u. tho lido rose suddenly
t«. two foL-t above liigli-wiuer mark, spring iido.

At 2" ao", sunk to low-water mark, neap tide.

At 2^ as-", rose as higli ns at first.

At 2'' 40™ sunk to low-water nmrk, spring tide; ini.ncdiatoly rushed
in again w.th great violence, and with such rapidity, that in two
.mnutes it was as nu.ch as three feet higher than it had been before.
Koceded with c(,ual force, and at a" Sa- had sunk a great deal below
low-water mark.

At a" .-iS™ rose again as high ns before; rccedcu about eighteen
...ches, and suddenly rushed in again to the same height as at tho
fhird tnne.

°

At .3" 3- it was high, and at 3" (Jj- it was much lower than it had
iicoii before.

At .•)" 12- it rose again to the same height as at 3" 3™; receded
suddenly one foot, and at 3"

17i'" rose again nearly as high us at tho
I bird time.

°

At 3'' aO", sunk to low-water mark, si)ring tide.

At 3" 35'» rose to high-water mark, spring tide; sunk to half tide,
and returned rapidly.

At 3" 30™, was as high as at first and second times; fell two feet.
At 3" 42"', nearly the same height ns at third rising; it then sunk

much lower than at any other time.

At 3" 50- several feet below low-water mark ; spring tide rushed in
agam. °

At 3" 54"', rose full two feet higher than at the third time; fell
nearly as fast as it rose, and with equal force.
At 4^ was down at high-water mark, neap tide.
At 4" 15", rose about half as high as at last time.
At 4'' 20™, was down to low-water mark.
At 4'' 32", rose to same height as at 4'' 15™.
At 4" 40™, a heavy shower of rain fell; the" sea at this time at low-

water mark.

At 4'' 55™, rose to the same height as at first time.
At 5'' 3™, again at low-water mark.
At 5" 8", rose again about one foot above high-water mark, spring
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tide; after vvhicli it gradually sunk U) low-water mark, and during \\\v

remainder of the evening continued to ebb and How less freiiuently

than during the afternjon, and not passing the bounds of high and low

water.

During the evening preceding the above remarkable event, we had

frequent and heavy scjualls from the east, which continued till 7 a. m.,

from which time the day was calm and cloudy, and fretjuent light

showers, but no heavy rains till the one referred to above, at 4'' 40'",

after wliich it ccnuinued to rain more or less till ten o'clock.

On Thursday, ihe 8th, the tide continued to ebb and How in an irre-

gular manner, both as to time and height, being sometimes a little below

low-water mark, and a little above high-water mark, and at other times

ebbing and llovving the same as at neaj) tide, till 4 p. m., when it rose to

the same height as at the first time the day before; fell about half tide,

and for a short time appeared nearly stationary.

At 4'' 24'", rose to the same height as at 4''.

Sunk a little below high-water mark, and continued to el>b and flow

during the evening in the same way as during the morning. Diu'ing

the whole of Thursday the weather was very hot, and the sun shone

bright, without clouds, and with little wind.

IX.

COMMEUCIAL REOULATIONS, MADE BV THE PRINCIPAL CHIEFS OF THF. SAMOAN

GROUP OF ISLANDS. AFTEIl PULL CON.>)IDERATION IN COUNCIL, ON THE .'}Tir

DAY OF NOVEMBER, 18,30.

1st. All foreign consuls duly appointed and re(!eived in Samoa
shall be protected and respected both in their persons and property, and

all foreigners obtaining the consent of the government and conforming

to the laws, shall receive the protection of the government.

2d. All foreign vessels shall be received into the ports and harbours

of Samoa for the purpose of obtaining supplies and for commerce, and

with their oHicers and crews, so long as they shall comply with these

regulations and behave themselves peaceably, shall receive the pro-

tection of the government.

3d. The fullest protection shall be given to all foreign ships and ves-

sels which may be wrecked, and any properly saved shall be taken

possession of by the consul of the country to which the vessel lieloiig.s,

who will allow a salvage or portion of the property so saved, to tiiose

who may aid in saving and protecting the same, and no embe/zlemeiii
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will be periniltcd uridor any cin-iiinstiuwos whatever. Tiio ellbcts of
ill! jioisDiis (lecoiised shall be given up (o tlie consul of tlie nation to
Avhich they may liavo lielon.trnd.

tth. Any person giiilly of the critnc of murder nix.n :i:i\ foreigner,
shall bo given up without delay lo the commander of any public vess(;l

of 111.; nation to wJjieh Iho deceased may belong, upon his demanding
the same.

oth. Every vessel shall pay a port-charge of five dollars for anchor-
age and water, before she will be allowed to receive refreshments on
board, and shall pay for pilotage in and out, the sum of seven dollars,
before she leaves the harbour; and pilots shall be ai)pointed, subject to
the approval of the consuls.

(Uh. No work shall be dune on shore, nor shall any natives be em-
l.loyed on board vessels on the Sabl)ath day, under a penalty of ten dol-
lars, unless under circumstances of absolute necessity.

7lh. All trading in spirituous li(|U()rs or lauding the same is strictly
l'".bid(l(;u; any jierson oHcndiug shall pay a fine of twenty-five dollars,
and the vessel lo which he belongs shall rec^cive no more refreshments.
\ny spirituous H(iuors found on sliore shall be seized and destroyed.
Nth. All deserters from vessels will be apprehended, and a reward

1
1.' 1(1 of eight dollars, viz., five dollars to the person who apprcihcnds
mm, and three dollars to the chief of the district in which he may be
:M>prebended, on his delivery to the proper olHcer of the vessel. No
master shall refuse to receive such deserter, under a penalty of twenty-
five dollars. Deserters taken after the vessel has sailed shall be de-
livered up to the consul, to be dealt with as he may think fit. Any
jterson who entices another to desert, secretes a deserter, or in any
way assists him, shall be subject to a penalty of five dollars ..r om;
month's hard labour on the public roads.

!)th. No master shall land a i)assenger without permission of the
government, under a penalty of twenty-five dollars, and no individual
shall be permitted to land or reside in Samoa, without special permis-
sion of the goverinnent. Any one so landing shall be compelled to leave
by the first opportunity.

10th. If a sick person be left on shore from anvvessel for the re-
covery of his health, he sh;dl be placed undercharge of thecu.nsul, who
shall^ be resi)onsible for his sick expenses, and will send him away l)y

the first opportunity after his recovery.

nth. Any seainau remaining onshore after nine o'clock at night,
shall be made a prisoner of, until the next morning, when ho shall bo
sent on board, and shall pay a fine of five dollars.

12th. All fines to b(j i)aid in specie or its equivalent ; or be com
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muted by the government, at the rate of one month's hard labour on
the public roads for five dollars.

13th. Should the master of any vessel refuse to comply with any of

these regulations, a statement of the case shall be furnished to the con-

sul of the nation to which he belongs, and redress sought from thence.

14th. All magistrates or chiefs of districts, where vessels or boats

may visit, shall enforce the rules and regulations relative to the landing

of foreigners, and apprehension of deserters, or pay such a fine as the

Malo shall impose.

15th. For carrying into efiect the foregoing rules and regulations,

the chiefs and governors of the respective districts shall be account-

able, and elect one of their number to act as a magistrate or judge, to

execute the laws.

16th. These regulations shall be printed, promulgated, and a copy
furnished to the master of each vessel visiting these islands.

Done in council at the port of Apia, in the island of Upolu, this 5tli

day of November, A. D. 1839.

Malietoa, his X mark
Tai-Ma-le-lagi, " X "

t Maletau, " X «

Pea, " X «

Toga, " X »

Mole, « X »

Sanga, " X '»

Witnesses.

Charles Wilkes,

Commanding Exploring Expedition

J. C. Williams,

U. S. Consul.

W. C. Cunningham,

H. B. M. Consul.

Dvember 5th, 1839.

The foregoing commercial rules and regulations, having been signed

by the chiefs in my presence, and submitted to me, I consider them
just and proper, and shall forward to the American government a

copy of the same, for the infoi'mation of all masters of vessels visiting

the Samoan or Navigator Group of Islands.

(Signed) Charles Wilkes,
Commanding Exploring Expedition,

„-,-,. „. United States of America.
V. a. Ship Vincennes,

Harbour of Apio, Island of Upolu,

Samoan, or Navigator Group,

November 6th, 1839,
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I HUmjjjiiv u« x^...^N8 COMMITTED FOR TRIAL PROM 1831 TO 1837.

i

CRIMKS, 1831. 1832. 1833. 1834. 1835. 1836. 1837.

M. F. M. F. H. F. M. F. H. F. H. F. M. F.

Murder, 18 ^ ^^ 1 18 3 31 5 36 4 29 1 27 ^^_

Attempt to mur-
der, shooting
at, stabbing,

cutting and
maiming.
with intent, 12 — 15 1 18 3 31 5 18 — 30 2 26 4

Manslaughter, 2 — 4 — 2 — 5 — 5 13 __ 4
Rape, 5 — 3 — 10 — 9 — 24 15 —

.

9 ,

Arson, 5 — 6 — 1 — 1 7 _ __ ^_ 11 2
Forgery, 4 — 6 — 9 — 16 21 __ 1 15 J. 22
Highway rob-

bery, bush-
ranging at

large, with
fire-arms. 37 — 46 — 82 — 158 3 111 5 78 1 77 2

Cattle, horse,

and sheep-

stealing, 54 2 42 — 25 — 114 1 118 1 114 2 134 ^
Burglary, 37 — 21 — 30 — 41 — 33 _ 42 3 50 _
Perjury, 7 — 10 — 12 2 19 3 8 2 12 3 16 5
Piracy and re-

volt. — — 34 — — — 6 — — 4 11 _
Larceny, know-

ingly receiv-

ing stolen

property. 271 34 969 54 253 44 367 58 484 89 562 115 450 89

Misdemeanour
and assault, 69 9 84 11 94 19 95 23 91 20 106 11 112 10

1836. 1837.

MALES. FKM. MALES. FKM.
Sentence of death passed on prisoners, 32 — 23
Transportation 254 42 164 16
Labour and imprisonment, 289 22 315 35
Executed, . t • • . • • • • . . • • • • 36 _ 153 ^^

11
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X. ONTINUED.

ISSUES TRIED BEFORE COURTS OP QUARTER SESSIONS.

Abstract of Returns of the number of Criminal Issues and Prisoners tried before the several

Courts of Quarter Sessions tliroughout the Colony, distinguishing those tried by Civil, and

by Military Juries—laid before the Legislative Council on the 1 1th September, 1839.

WHEN AND WHERE TRIED.

ny CIVIL JURIES.
1

BY MILITARY JURIES.

IS
li 2? ii

>

1838.

County op Cumberland :

—

Sydney ....
Campbclltown . ,

• » » • 100

11

12

42

38

119

18

15

55

16

68

12

12

24

13

143

7

14

15

41

1.58

9

18

20

48

114

5

14

8

29

Paramatta

Windsor

Ist Jan. 1837, to 15th Aug.

Bathurst

1839.

1st. Jan. 1837, to 15th Aug.

Maitlond

1839.

CRIMINAL ISSUES TRIED BEFORE THE SUPREME COURT.

A Return of the number of Criminal Issues and Prisoners tried before the Supreme Court

of New South Wales, from the Ist day of January, 1837, to the 15th day of August,

1839 ; distinguishing those tried by Civil, and by Military Juries.

YEAR.

NO. OF CASES TRIED. NO. OF PRISONERS TRIED. NO. OF PRISONERS CONVICTED,

BY A CIVIL

JURY.
BY A MILI-

TARY JURY.

BY A CIVIL

JURY.
BY A MILITARY

JURY.
BY A CIVIL

JURY.

BY A MILITARY
JURY.

1837

1838

1839

136

108

57

130

136

46

223

168

83

175

181

76

99

96

46

97

118

60

TOTALS 301 312 474 432 241 275
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XI.

U. S. Ship VinccnncB,

^ Sydney Cove, Dec. 11th, 1839.
Uentlemen,—
To prevent any misunderstanding relative to tiie conversation with

you on the 30th ultimo, I would state that it was not my intention to
make any proposition to you to leave the squadron, during our cruise
south, but to receive any suggestions that you might offer, after being
informed of our cruise, that might be considered more advantageous
to your departments than accompanying the squadron in the Antarctic
cruise.

It it my intention to sail from this harbour on the 18th instant, with
all the vessels of the squadron for the Antarctic Ocean.
The vessels will be ordered to call at New Zealand in the spring,

and may be expected there in March or April, if they are not detained
by ice.

I request that such of you as may wish orders to join the squadron
at New Zealand under these circumstances, will inform me by letter.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

(Signed) Charles Wilkes,

To the GenUemen of the Scientific Corps.
Co""n-ding Exploring Expedition.

U. S. Ship Vincennes,

„ December 19th, 1839.
GENTLEMEN,

Agreeably to your application, you will remain on shore, and join
the squadron on the return of the Expedition, from the Antarctic
Ocean, at the Bay of Islands, by the 1st of March next.

You will, of course, employ yourselves as may be most conducive
to the interest of the Expedition, in New South Wales and New
Zealand, and will keep a minute journal, making all possible collections,

and a full report to me in writing, of your observations and duties.

Vouchers for passages and expenses on scientific excursions on
public duty, will be taken when practicable for my approval.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

(Signed) Charles WilkeSj
To Messrs. Peale, Commanding Exploring Expedition.

Rich,

Pickering,

Hale,

Dana,

Agate,

Drayton,

Scientific Corps.

VOL. II. ^ M 55
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Sydney, December 2d, 1839.

Sir,—

Tlio iindorsignccl, naval officers and naturalists, attached to tlio

Exj)editioii under your command, are prompted by sincorc zeal in tin;

[)ublic service, and a most disinterested desire to promote the imporimii

objects of tiie cruise, to submit to your indulgent consideration liu; lol-

lowing proposition

:

Wo are induced to tiiink that an F.i- 'i' brig laitiy arrived in this

harbour, and, in our judgment, very > pted for such a service,

may be purchased at a reasonable rate; I that, wIp'c tlic rest of the

squadron proceeds on the southern tour, wo may b(j advantageously

cm|)loyed in tho survey and examination of many interesting !l^d im-

portant islands. Wo, therefore, respectfully suggest the omploynieut

of this or a similar vessel, and volunteer our best (uideavours to ])er-

form to the spirit such duties as you may conclude to assign to us

<luring your absence in tho south; and wo beg you to acceja our

assurance, that, in case of your t;onscnt, no exertion shall be spared to

justify this proposal, and recommend our temporary service to your

highest consideration. Very respectfully.

Wm. M. Walker,* T. R. Peale,

James Alden, Wm. Rich,
Lieutenants. J^^j-s p. T)x^\,

J. C. Palmer, H. Hale,
ActinR-Surgcon. Alfred T. Agate,

Wm. Revnolds, Scientific Corps

Simon F. Blunt,
Passed Midshipmen.

Note.—No notice was taken of this letter: it being one of tho

official communications of the cruise, has cause me to insert it.

Charles Wilkes.

U. S. Ship Vinconnos,

December 2d, IS.'JO.

In declining to sign the accompanying paper I do not wish to have

it understood that I disapprove of the proposition in the main. If the

commander of the Expedition should find that it better suited his con

venience to charter a vessel to convey us to a rendezvous, and foi

other purposes, I should not conceive that I had a voice in the matter

,

but a direct proposition having already been made (with which I have

• Mr. Walker begs leave to disavow any thouglit of promotion on tho projected Bcrvicc,

and, in anticipation, begs respectfully, but most earnestly, to decline any acting appointment.
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every reason to Ik) safisflcl), ,,orh«i.s sumo oxprcssi,.,, of opinion may
bo looked ior on my part.

'

I coMfess Ihcu fri!dy that I Imvo boon aoliinto.l somowlmt l,y .selfish
.^ons„Ionition«. A visit fo Now Zealand is a point which I have more
lit heart than any other in these seas, and I conceive the time ali..ll(.,|
l)y no means too niit.-h to be empl„y<.d b(,tw.!en Australia, New Zealand
and (he Tonga Islands. Perlw-ps, if I ha.l every thing at n,y ,lisp.,sai;
I should feel tempted to touch at sonie southern point of New Zealand
l)efore proceeding to the Hay of Islands ; but thcn-o would be danger in'

tins, both by land and water, besides tlu; risk of losing the main pon.ts
of observation. Farther than this, I slmnld not think of atfemi.ting. I

should therefore deprecate any change of plan, which would lead to n
ehango of destination, but of course should not expect my individual
voice to weigh against the general good of the Expedition.

To C,un,,K, W.,.KKr.. Kmj.,
('"AUMCH PlOKERINO.

Conimuiiding Exploring Expedition.

Sm,

—

U. 8. Ship VinconnoB,

Sydney Covo, Doc. SSd, 1839.

You will proceed to New Zealand by the first opportunity, and
attend to the following duties.

1st. You will make hourly observations of the tides.

8d. Observations of the temperature, at eight, twelve, and six;
winds, weather, &c.

3d. Collect all specimens possible for the scientific corps, and other
departments of the Expedition.

4th. Keep a journal, and note all the information you can obtain
relative to New Zealand, and make a report in writing to rne.
You will take with you a tide-stali; three thermometers, watch,

stationary, &c.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

(Signed) CirAur,i;s Wn,KR'

,

Mk. J. W. Wa.„.o.,
Commanding Exploring Expcd.tion.

U. S, Drig Forpoieo.
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RBTURN OF THE BC1IOOL8 IN NEW SOUTH WALES IN THE YEAR 183R

DHORimoK.

INSTITUTION* AND
ICIIOOLS, SUrPORTKI)

WlIOl.I.V, OR IN PART,

BY (lOVKRNMKNT.

Church of Englanii.

MrIi' Orphan Initlliilion..

FoiiiiilHOr|ilinn Institution

Priiniiryaml Inftint

Schuuli

Roman Cathotic.

Orphan Inititutton.... |

Primary and Inflint <

Primary and Infant <

Presbyterian.

I'liniiiry u;i(l Infant. ..

A usiration School Society

.

Priiniiry iind IiifUnt

VVeslei/an.

fliliiilay Hchnnis

II. INSTITUTIONS AND
SCHOOLS, SUrrORTED
WIIOI,I,Y BY PRIVATE

INUIVlUUALi).

Colleges,

King's School

Sydney College

Australian College

Privnte Schools.

Classical, Elementary, (

WaKHI SITUATED.

Liverpool

Paramatta

Sydney

Country Districts

Waverly Crescent,

near Sydney

Sydney

Country Districts

Sydney

Country Districts

Sydney

Country Districts

Sydney

Sydney

Paramatta

Sydney

Sydney

Sydney

Country Districls

37

10

HO. or sciioLtas
ATTKNDINII.

M7

507

083

l,3U0

40

330

334

SO

503

200
Esti

40

105

70

300

3iH)

44V!

07 832

I

14-2
i
3,337

141

383

548

1,072

Si2s

157

70

471

LID 3.10

mated Nos.

147

141

050

1,330

2,408

OS

404

3U1

120

1,037

311

530

444

074

70

105

125

70

30O

020

880

1,800

0,037

klPINSIC PAIR
V TUK

uovkhnmi:nt
IN

1838.

I. d.

3,0110 15 81

3,708 5 5

«„W0 3|

»,37» 1 5

800

700 13 11

ISO 7 7t

1,01)0 1 Oi

1,121

178 II

50 15 8

X 12,425 01

RKMarks.

I Su|i|iorlud wholly by On.

veriniiciil

SupiHirled chlcHy liy flo-

vcrnmcnt; somi) ulight pur-

linn iirih<Mix|i('iim'iii piiid by

Ihe parents of the children.

J

Biipportod wholly by do.

i vi'rnmont.

Supixirled chiefly by Go-

^vrrnnient', some slight |Mir-

tiiin of the expense Is paid by

the parents of the children.

These schools are sup-

IH)rli!d by Onvcrnmi-nt, and

by voluntary cintributioMH;

Ihn prini-ipli) bning, Ihat in

aid of eiich school, RiiniH lire

paiil from the Colonial Trea-

sury, I'lpial :o thonr raised

by (irivatu subscriptions.

The expenses are deft.tycd

by the subscribers to these

.iiiHlitutioiis, and by the fees

paid by the parents or guar
diansof the students,

2,700

• Number ofChildren attending these Schools, 312, of which I.W are Males, and 155 Femalca.
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ABSTRACT OP THE RETUaNS OF Till: roi'UI.ATION IN THE DIFIIUIENT nnUNDARIKti OF

LOCATION, I'ENAI. H

DISTIUCT.

Police Diitrict of Sydm-y
" Parainiitta

:9=S

.2 9i -a « <

I.ivorpool . .

Ciiinplti'lltowii

Sloiiequarry .

Illawarra . .

Bcrrima . .

Ooulburn . .

Bruidwood
IJroulfo . . .

(Jucaiibcyaii .

Ynss , , .

Windsor , .

Penrith . . .

Hiirtlny . .

ISatliiirtit , .

Carcoar . .

Wl'lllnjrtoil .

MudcTfu . .

Bria >anc Water
Newcastle and Ray-

nioiid Terrace
Dunirojr . . .

Maitland . . .

WoUonihi and M=
Donald River .

PulorHon . . .

Patriek's Plains .

Merton and Mus-
wellbrook .

Sconn and Murru-
rnndi . .

Cassilis . ,

Macquarie
Wellington
Bliph . . .

Laeldan . .

Monaroo . .

Slurrumbidjjeo

3 3 =~

S(5

Peel's River .

New England
Clarenee River ,

McLeay River

Moreton Bay
Ncirfolk Island ,

Colonial Vessels

County of Bourke . ,

" Grant , . ,

" Normanby . ,

Commissioners' \ Western Port

Districts. ( Pirtland Bay ,

TO-OAL

n(imoi:r OI

MAtU.

1977
.'il.')

188i218»!)

15

35

131 1 l:).")

771 !lll

23;.M -^11

33 51 4G 55 515 59

(!1-.'

A'M)

131i7

605
4(i7

7h;>

1081)

958

304 387
23 45

1258
834
338
308
148

1722

3355
445
408
972
805

189

I (1

— TOTALS

J
a

4
S bi)

1 1
0 u

S > iw 1^ a ^

1

51 02

1

30733 14774
32 221 r,l{K, 4047
4r 59 1207 741
()( CO 1810 1333
1! 29 800 430
4! 50 2033 Mil
3( 15 980 435
4f 40 2709 MOl
i: 12 814 3hc!

'.

G 503 201
'.

1 717 .'05

1 24 900 375
28,' 73 3922 2.' 43
7' 99 2213 I 135
U (i 531 304
21 48 2507 iKlO
2( 3 808 310

'

7 3.':2 99
( 4 502 148

li 23 721 309

i: 58 1713 047
11 21 1108 <80
51 88 3808 21- '4

!. 21 758 397
i; 43 1843 903
21 42 1798 UGl

1( 19 709 283

•

9 809 2f!l

1( 557 7!)

91 71 1919 490
( 3 837 98
] 1 577 95
( 5 994 251

9.', 4 1509 374
U 7 1258 281

( 1424 107
;

5 1003 112
1 313 73
/

14 443 141— 2 170 24
3r 3 20H2

2130
4882

105

o;
3 9838

i 598 192
(

1 502 95
'

1190 181
i; — 1102 158
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. 3707,3633 6306 0045 53381,7212 1881838; 87298 43558
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XIII.

NRW SOUTfl WALES—CHNHUS OF TIIR ^

AMTRAOT or THE RETURNS OF TIIK POPULATION IN tup nivvinPiMT POt trr- r..^™.... -luiut^AtlON IN THE 0»iI.ttENT rOLICE DI8TRICTH, A» DEFINED IN THE tiOVKllNMINT NOT
LOCATION, PENAL SETTLEMENTS, AND EMPLOYED IN THE COLONIAL VEHSELf

DISTttlCT.

1-^

?5

Police District of Syiliipy . . .

" PttramuUii . ,

" Liverpool . . .

" Ciinipbolltown .

" Sloncciuarry . .

" Illawarra . . ,

" Bcrriina . . .

" <»oiilburii . , .

" Uraidwood , .

Broulco, . . .

" Qucanbcyun . .

Ynaa ....
^Vind8or . . .

" IViirilh ....
Hartley . . .

" Bathurst . . .

" Carcoar , . .

Wdlinfftoii . .

Mudjroe . . .

" Brisbane Water .

" Newoaello nnd Ray-
iiioiid Terrace

" Dungfojr , . . ,

" Maitland . . . .

VVoUonibi and Mc-
Donald River . .

" Paterson . . , .

" Patrick's Plains . .

" Merton and Mas-
wellbrook . . .

" Scunc and Murru.
riindi . . . .

" Cassilis . . . .

" Macquario . . .

Wellington . . .

Bliffh

liachlan . . . ,

Monaroo . . . .

iMiirrunibidgee , .

Peel's River . . .

New Enjrjand . .

Clarence Rivcr . .

McLeay Rivcr . .

Moreton Bay
Norfiilk Island .

Colonial Vessels
f County of Bourkc . .

Grant . . .

" Noriuanby . ,

Commissioners' ) Western Port
Districts.

f Portland Bay .

TOTAL

NUMBER OF EACH AOE. MARRIi;U OR HIN

343 384
i:j 24
M

18
24

2U
.SO

21

304 387
2-2 4.'!

Ilj 8
37 68
21 53

44.')

408
973
8G5

187
47

45
.58'

105

37G 33G 342
IC 93 IG
lOl 16 8
20' 27j IG
18; 24 13

337

97

11It)

3

1485
10,-)

47
95
96

07

C

1

8

4

i3707,GG33 6306 GO45' 53381 7313 1834I39G7 658l'5864'4882' 19513 0175
. L '

I

'
'

! ! I
I

I
I

576

1311

131)

57
107

90

3571

478
445
1083

1013

188i)3 66366

1306
107

56
98
92

17551



XIII.

VALES—CHNHUS OF TIIR YEAR 1«41.

..:r.NED m ti.k uov.unm.:nt notice or 12t.. auou«t, 1810; comm.smonk.s' d,.tu.cts d.vonu tu. d.undau.kh or
PtOYED IN TIIK UOLOMAI, VKrtsKI.H, TAKKN ON THE Si) MAIU.'II, 1811.
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APPEN DIX. 443

XV.
EETUEN OP THE VALUE OF IMPORTS, FROM THE YEAR 1826 TO 1840,

INCLUSIVELY.

YEAR.
1

1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840

From
Great

Britain,

From
British

Colonies.

From
South
Sea

Islands.

From
New

Zealand.

From
Fisheries.

From
United

States.

From
Foreign
States.

Total.

VALtW, '

After de-

ducting

Importa
fromNew
Zealand
and the

Fisheries.

£
280,000

253,975
399,892

423,463
268,935

241,989
409,344
434,220

669,663

707,133

794,422

807,264

1,102,127

1,251,969

2,200,305

£
30,000

63,220
125,862

135,486

60,356
68,804
47,895

61,662

124,570
144,824

220,254
257,427
255,975
504,828
376,954

£

1,^0
1,972

1,764

5,548

3,863

1,348

£

35,542
32,155

42,886
53,943

71,709

54,192

£

141,823
10,3,575

80,441

71,506

186,212

104,895

£

13,902

22,739
9,777

8,066
23,093

24,164

£
50,000
45,129
44,246
42,055
91,189
179,359

147,381

218,090
197,757

70,161

62,289
97,932

82,112
194,697
252,331

£
360,000
362,324
570,000
601,004
420,480
490,152
604,620
713,972
991,990

1,114,805

1,237,406

1,297,491

1,579,277

2,236,371

3,014,189

937,400
l,101,67iS

1,174,164

1,453,828

1,978,450

2,855,102

RETURN OF THE VALUE OF EXPORTS, FROM THE YEAR 1826 TO 1840,

INCLUSIVELY.

YEAR.
To Great
Britain.

To British

Colonies.

To
South
Sea

Islands.

To
New

Zealand.

To "^^

Fisheries.
United

1
States,

i

To
Foreign
States.

TOTAL
VALUE,

;

1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840

£
101,314

70,507

84,008

146,283

120,559

211,138
252,106

269,508
400,738

496,345
513,976
518,951

583,154
.597,100

792,494

£

1,735

4,926

4,845

12,692

15,597

60,354

63,934

67,344

128,211

83,108

136,596

118,447

113,716

194,684

304,724

£

2,696
9,628
485

7,137

1,347

6,621

jE

39,984

36,184
39,528

46,924
95,173

215,486

£

38,445

35,918
54,434
33,98«

34,729

27,864

£

18,594

1.3,697

10,617

11,.324

18,568

27,885

£
3,551

881
1,197

2,741

23,503
52,676
68,304

57,949

58,691

3,011

2,625

17,592

6,525

7,175

24,618

£
106,600

76,314

90,050
161,716
159,659

324,168
384,344

394,801
587,640
682,193

748,624
760,054

802,768

948,776 1

1,399,692

1



444 APPENDIX.

XVI.

RETBBN OP LIVE-STOCK IMPORTED INTO NEW SOUTH WALES, IN EACH YEAR, FROM

1828 TO 1840.

VXAR.

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. i

Horses.
Horses and

Moles.
Honied Cattle.

Sheep and
Goats.

Sheep and
Hogs. Sheep.

Number. Number. Nunber. Number. Number. Number

1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840

~6
11
8

92
185
652

1,008

132
16
12

Not stated

4
97
74
135
244

36

62
137
449
307
192
359
252;

Hogs. S

3,443

2,215
10
66

55,208
9,822

17,567
19,958

RETURN OF VESSELS BUILT AND REGISTERED IN THE COLONY OF NEW SOUTH
WALES, FROM THE YEAR 1822 TO 1840, INCLUSIVELY.

¥ IR.

VESSELS BUILT. VESSELS REGISTERED.

Number. Tons. Number. Tons.

1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840

3
3
5
2
12
9

6
7
3
5
5
6
9

7

9
17
20
11

17

163
183
157
119
654
434
163
463
78

113
330
393
376
303
301
760
808
763

1

1196

3
3
5
3
19
19
13
5

35
38
31
39
19
31
39
36
41
75
94

163
182
157
119

1,634

1,732

478
438

1,777
3,224

2,143
2,655

1,852

2,267

4,560

3,602

6,229

10,668

12,153
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APPENDIX. 447

XVIII.
RETURN OP WOOL EXPORTED FROM THE COLONY OP NEW SOUTH WALES, FROJI

1822 TO 1840.

YEAR. QUANTITY.

VALinC,

As entered in

the Returns of

Exports.

£

YEAR. QUANTITY.

lbs.

VALUE,

As entered in

the Returns of

ExportH.

£
lbs.

1822 172,880 Not 'ujown 1832 1,515,156 73,559

1823 198,240 — 1833 1,734,203 103,692

1824 275,560 — 1834 2,246,933 213,628

1825 411,600 — 1835 3,893,927 299,587

1826 552,900 48,384 1836 3,693,241 369,324

1827 407,116 24,306 1837 4,448,796 332,166

1828 8:)4,343 40,851 1838 5,749,376 405,977

1829 1,005,333 63,555 1839 7,213,584 442,504

1830
1

899,750 34,907 1840 8,610,775 566,112

1831
j 1,401,284 75,979

RETURN OP AMOUNT OF AUCTION DUTY, AT Ij PER CENT., PAID INTO THE COLO-
NIAL TREASURY, FROM 1824 TO 1840, INCLUSIVELY.

YEAR. AMOUNT OP DUTY. YEAR. AMOUNT OF DUTY.

£ «. d. £ «. d.

1824 328 3 11 1833 1,540 2 8
1825 555 3 1 1834 2,327 6 10

1826
1

576 7 14 1835 3,135 16 2

:
1827 682 18 111 1836 4,697 U 5

1828 1,325 10 7i 1837 4,820 3 11

1829 1,228 7 If 1838 6,137 10 1

I 1830 1,423 18 3J 1839 7,700 16 5

1831 1,3.'^3 7 4i 1840 18,701 2 10

1832 1.415 15 101

TOTAL X9,889 13 41 TOTAL £49,060 10 4



448 APPENDIX.

XIX.

RETURN OF THE AMOUNTS RECEIVED FROM THE SALE OF CROWN LANDS, PROM
1824 TO 1840, INCLUSIVELY.

TXAR. AMOUNT.

..

YEAR. AMOUNT.

d.£ B, £ a. '

1824 279 17 94 1833 24,956 1 1
1825 5,548 14 10 1834 41,844 9 1
1826 9,596 2 6 1835 80,784 14 6
1827 2,274 11 7 1836 126,458 16

.

1828 5,004 19 2 1837 120,427 5
1829 2,710 15 1838 116,324 18 11
1830 943 5 10 1839 152,962 16 4
1831 2,597 1 10 1840 316,626 7 5
1832

TOTAL

12,509 13 10

41 TOTAL 980,38534,465 2 3 9

XX.

ESTIMATED QUANTITY OF LAND IN CULTIVATION, EXCLUSIVE OF GARDENS AND
ORCHARDS, ON 31 ST DECEMBER, 1840.

CROPS.

WHEAT. MAIZE. DARLEV. OATS. RYE. MILLET.

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres.

74,133 24,966 5,144 5,453 609 115

Acres.

2,594

TOBACCO.

Acres.

381

SOWN I

GRASSES.

Acres.

12,721

PRODUCE.

WHEAT. MAIZE, BARLEY. OATS. RYE. MILLET. POTATOES. TOBACCO.

Bushels. Bushels. Bushels. Bushels, Bushels. Bushels. Tons. Cwt.

15

Tons. Cwt.

1,116,814 777,947 105,389 66,020 8,863 3,338 11,050 215 __ f

SOWN
GRASSES

(hay.)

Tons.

21,329
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XXI.

d.

1

1

6

5
11

4
5

Sir,—

U. S. Ship Peacock,

Sydney Covo, New South Wales,

December 21st, 1839.

Having thoroughly examined this ship at different times, and par-
ticularly at this place, I would respectfully submit the following report
of her condition. First, that the sheer-streak is quite rotten in many
places, as well as the gun and berth-deck water-ways ; and from the
frequent calking the gun and spar-decks have undergone, they have
become much worn, and quite leaky, particularly the spar-deck ; also,
the stanchions supporting the bulwark on the spar-deck are very much
decayed, and with the exception of three or four of them, are unsafe,
and not able to support the rail and boats attached to it, under any
thing more than ordinary circumstances.

I am, sir, yours respectfully,

„ (Signed) Jonas Dibble,
yiixiAML. Hudson. Esq..

Carpenter.
Commanding U. S. Ship Peacock.

SiR,-

U. S. Ship Peacock,

Sydney, New South Wales,

December 22d, 1839.

I have delayed reporting in writing the defective state of the Pea-
cock until the present time, with a full knowledge it would have been
utterly impossible to have completed the necessary repairs at this port
in sufficient time for our Antarctic cruise. I feel, too, that the govern-
ment and the whole country are anticipating results from that quarter,
and are under the full belief that all the ships composing this squadron
were thoroughly overhauled, and amply prepared to encounter every
kind of weather. I have no wish at present to undeceive them, but
feel it my duty to state to you on the present occasion, that the Pea-
cock's sheer-streak, to which the channels are bolted and ports hung,
is perfectly decayed, fore and aft, and that all the stanchions of the
upper-deck bulwarks, are either rotten, or in an advanced state ot
decay. Against these defects, however, I feel it my duty to contend,
without anticipating any thing but favourable results, but at the same
time prepared for the worst that may occur.

Yours, respectfully,

(Signed) Wm. L. Hudson.
Captain Charles Wilkes,

Commanding Exploring Expedition.

2N
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XXII.

RETURN OF TIMBER EXPORTKD, FROM THE YEAR 1830 TO 1840,

INOLUSIVELY.

Codar.
niuo Gum, Pino, nnd

otliur Tinibor,
Treenails

YEAR.

Quantify. Quantity • Number.

1830 368,830 1 79,403

1

23,959
1831 580,393 416,857 « 24,316
1832 418,9.10 ^ 233,653

.3

186,831
iGO\9 1,086,437 i 147,170 328,503
1H34 899,492 30,065 212,467
1835 907,921 145,628

•f. 178,969
1836 1,409,467

'fi 106 Logs 3,778 K. 35,0!)4
1837 116,828 & 18,828 9

(i2,989
18.18 699,066 r^ 9,000 J 73,450
1839 729,001 823 Deals, 15 Logs 40,588
1840 1,250,786 J S 151,500 4,350

\ Superficial Fuel.

VALUS.

.'5,218

8,401

6,1.12

13,1.53

7,941

10,489

14,611

14,463

(i,382

8,815

20,971

RETURN OP OIL, ETC., EXPORTED, FROM THE YEAR 1830 TO 1840,

INCLUSIVELY.

TEAR.

Spemi Whale. Black Whole. Whalebone. Seal Skins.

VALUB.

Tuns. Tuns. Tons. Cwt No.

9,720

4,424
1,415

1,890

890
641
386
107
3 Cases
7 Cases
474

1830
1831
15.12

1833
1834
1835
1836
1837
18.18

1839
1840

983
1,571

2,491

3,048
2,760

2,898
1,682
2,.5,59

1,891

1,578

1,854

98
505
695
418
975

1,159

1,149

1,565

3,055
1,22G

4,297

9
28
43

43
112
79
77

174
134
250

16
5
6

15

8

14

£
59,471

95,969
147,409

146,855
157,3.14

180,349
140,220

18.1,122

197,644
1

172,315 '

224,144 !
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XXIII.

BTATEMKNT OP THE INTRODUCTION AND PROGRESS OF THE BREKD OF PINE
WOOLLKD SHEEP IN NEW SOUTH WALES, DEI.IVEUED AT THE EIGHT HON
LORD HOBARt's OFFICE, 8GtH JULY, 1803.

The samples of wool brought from Now South Wulcs having; ex-
cited the particular attention of the merchants and principal Eiilish
manufacturers, Captain M'Arthur considers it his duty respectfully
to represent to His Majesty's ministers, that ho has found, from an
experience of many years, the climate of Now South Wales is pecu-
liarly adapted to the increase of lino-woolled sheep; and that, from
the unlimited extent of luxuriant pastures with which that country
abounds, millions of those valuable animals may bo raised in a lew
years, with but little other expense than the hire of a few shepherds.
The specimens of wool that Captain M'Arthur has with him, have

been inspected by the best judges of wool in this kingdom ; and they
are of opinion that it possesses a softness superior to many of the
wools of Spain

;
and that it certainly is equal, in every valuable

property, to the very best that is to be obtained from thence.
The shc(!p produ(;ing this fine wool are of the Spanish kind, sent

originally from Holland to the Cape of Good Hope, and taken from
ihence to Port Jackson-

Captain M'Arthur being persuaded that the i)ropagation of those
animals would be of the utmost consequence lo this country, procured,
in 1707, throe rams and five ewes ; and he has since had the satisfac-
tion to see them rapidly increase, their fleeces augment in weight, and
the wool very visibly improve in quality. When Captain M'Arthur
left Port Jackson in 1801, the heaviest fleece that had then been shorn
weighed only three pounds and a half; but he has received reports of
1802, from which he learns that the fleeces of his sheep were increased
to five pounds each ;* and that the wool is finer and softer than the
wool of the preceding year. The fleece of one of the sheep originally
imported from the (\'ipe of Good Hope, has been valued here at four
shillings and sixpence per pound ; and a fleece of the same kind bred
in New South Wales is estimated at six shillings a pound.

Being once in possession of this valuable breed, and having ascer-
tained that they improved in thai climate, he became anxious to ex-

• In the grcaBc. Tim nvcrnfrc weight of tlio fleeces of finc-wooUcd sheep in Now South
WttloB, washed, is two and a half pounds.
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tend thetn as much as possible; he therefore crossed all the mixed-

breed ewes of which his flocka were t;ompos«.d, with Spanish rams.

The lambs produced from this cross were much improved ; but when
'hey were again crossed, the change far exceeded his most sanguine

expectations. In four crosses, he is. of opinion, no distinction will bo
perceptible between the pure and the mixed breed. As a proof of the

extraordinary and rapid improvement of his flocks, Captain M'Arthur
has exhibited the fleece of a coarse-woolled ewe, tliat has been valued

at ninepcnce a pound; and the fleece of her lamb, begotten by a
Spanish ram, which is allowed to be worth three shillings a pound.

Captain M'Arthur has now about four thousand sheep, amongst
which there are no rams but of the Spanish breed. lie calculates that

they will, with proper care, double themselves every two years ai,u a

half; a..d that in twenty years thoy will bo so increased as to produce
as much fine wool as is now imported from Spain and other countries,

at an annual expense of £1,800,000 sterling. To nake the principle

perfectly plain upon which Captain M'Arthur founds this expectation,

he begs to sta.o, that half his flock has been raised from thirty ewes
purchased in 1793, out of a ship from India, and from about eight or

ten Spanish and Irish sheep purchased since. The other half of his

flock were obtained in 1801, by purchases from an officor who had
raised them in the same time, and from about the same number of
ewes that Captain M'Arthur commenced with. This st;vtem.cnt proves
that the sheep have hitherto multiplied more rapidly than it is calcu-

lated they will do in future; but this is attributed to the first ewijs

being of a more prolific kind than the Spanish sheep are founrl to be ;

for since Captain M'Arthur has directed his attention to that breed
ho has observed the ewes do not so often produce double lambo.

As a further confirmation of the principle of increase that Captain
M'Arthur has endeav<- ired to establish, and which he is positive

time will prove to be correct, he would refer to the general returns

transmitted from New South Wales. In 1796, (since when not one
hundred sheep have been imported,) one thousand five hundred and
thirty-one were returned as the public and private stock of the colony.

In 1801, six thousand seven hundred and fifty-seven were returned

;

and although between those periods all the males ha^ e been killed as

soon as they became fit, yet there is a surplus over the calculation of
six hundred and thirty-three.

Captain M'Arthur is so convinced of the practicability of supplying
this country with any quantity of fine wool it may require, that he is

earnestly solicitous to prosecute this, as it appears to lum, important
object ; and on his return to New South Wales, to devote his whole
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attcnrion to nccolerafe its r.-mplcte nttainmcnt. All tlio risk attondant
on the undertakini? lie will cheerfully hear ; he will require no pecuniary
aid, and all t:,o encouragement ho humbly solicits, is the protection
of government, permission to occupy a sufficient tract of unoccupied
lands to feed his flocks, and the indulgence of selecting from amongst
the convicts, such men for shepherds, as may, from their previous
occupations, know something of the business.

fx,ndo„. S6th July. ,803.
^^'^ned) John M'Arth.«.

XXIV.

U. S. Flag-Sliip VinconneH,

M New Zealand, Day of IslandH, April 5tli, 1840.
Y DEAR OIR,

I need not tell you how much I feel interested in your cruise. From
the interest you took in the outfit of our expedition, I am sure you well
know the interest it excites, and how much this feeling is heightened
by a knowledge on my part of what you have undertaken, and have
to go through. This prompts me to a desire to be useful to you if
possible, and to give you my experience of the last season among the
ice, whither you are bound.

Your cruise will be an arduous one, no matter how you may be
enlightened on your course ; but you have so much knowledge of the
ice, and the manner of treating it, that it appears almost presumptuous
in mc to sit down to give you any hints relative to it. But, believing
as I do, that the ice of the Antarctic is of a totally different charactc°
from that of the Arctic, I venture to offer you a few hints that may be
useful to you in your undertaking ; and although my instructions are
bin Hng upon me relative to discoveries, I am nevertheless aware that
I am acting as my government would order, if they could have anti-

cipated the c...-, knowing how deeply it feels the liberal assistance and
great interest evinced by all the societies and distinguished men of
Oreat Britain, to promote and aid this, our first undertakin,:; in the
great cause of science and usefulness ; and I must add the pleasure it

gives to me personally, to be able to return, though in a small degree,
the great obligation I myself feel under to you, and many others" the
promoters of your undertaking.

^^''^'^^•—The winds for the first fortnight of our time, to the east-
ward of longitude 140° E., were from the northward and westward,
light generally, accompanied occasionally with clear weather for hours,
and again with dense fogs of short duration, with a long swell from
the same nuarter.

VOL. II. 2N!2 57
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AAcr passing longituilo IW I)., ..r «• ilio wcstvvnrd of it, wo ox
poricncod fino woiitlior, with s(.utliciist wimls niul occuHional snow-
squalls, lasting but ton or fiftoen niiiiutos, and a dry healthy atmo-
sphere.

The barometer, during our stay on tlio coast, was always indicative
of wind by its depression, and was a true guide. Its mean standin,"'

was 28 in. The temperature surprised mo : we seldom, if ever, had
It above 30°, even in the sun at mid-day, and I do not think that three
times it was found above 3.')°.

Gales como on very suddenly, and are always attended with snow,
sleet, and thick fogs, rendering it extremely hazardous; for one must
be foinid, when they do come, more or less surrounded with ice-
islands. They sometimes last for thirty-six hours. After thoy sot in,

you may calculate that they will blow strong for at least half that
time. The nearer you aro to tho land, the moro violent they are,
though not of such long duration. Fine weather usually precedes
fhem, and wo found them to happen and tho weather to be more
changeable near the full and change, although I am no boliovor in tho
lunar influences uj)on the weather.

CuiuiENTs.—During the whole of our stay along tho icy const, wo
found no perceptible current by the reckoning and current log. During
a gale of wind I was induced to believe that some existed, from tho
short sea that was formed, thinking ihero was moro than was to be
expected. Tides on such an extent of coast there undoubtedly musi
be, but of little strength, or we should have perceived them.

In many of the icy bays we were stationary for a sullicient time to
[)erccivc them if thoy had been of any magnitude, and where the
ciu'rcnt was repeatedly tried.

The winds have their effect upon the loose drift-ice, or that which is

detached from the icy barrier. Owing to a change of wind from
southeast to north, with a fresh breeze, tho Peacock became embayed,
and the ice forced in upon her, which brought about the accident.
The northerly winds are always accompanied with a heavy swell, and
her escape is attributable to a rare exercise of good seamanship and
perseverance. If Captain Hudson's ship had been as strong as adamant
itself, he is of opinion she would have been ground to atoms by a longer
exposure

; her stem was abraded to within an inch and a half of "he
wood-ends.

There arc places in which tho barrier is within the floe-ice several
miles. I enclose you the mean temperature during the summer
months.

You will see there is but little chance of the ice melung or disap-
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ponrinp, ns from nrconrils fm|iioritIy takes |)laro in tlio Arctic Oconn.
Your lime, Injiiij^ unlimited, will allow you to wait some days in n

situation to make oxjiorimontH.

I frequently found myself so closely bend that I thought it next to

imftoHsilile to escapt!, nnd if the wind had not boon extremely constant
in its direction, I should have been shut up or much injured ; as it

was, I escaped with scarcely a scratch, although we took some heavy
thum])s.

The charts will show you the tracks and state of the ice. It was
constructed as 1 went on, and the ice-islands laid down by carefully-

kept diaiframs by the olHcer of the deck during his watcli. This I

found gave mo more confidence in proceeding, and facilities in case of

having to return.

Macnktio Por.E.—I consider we have approached very near to the

jwle. Our dip was 87° 30' S., and the compasses on the ice very
sluggish; this was in longitude 147° 30' E., nnd latitude 07° 04' 8.

Our variation, as accurately as it could be observed on the ice, we
made 12° :W E. It was didicult to get a good observation, on account
of the sluggishness of our compasses. About one hundred miles to the

westward, we crossed the magnetic meridian.

The polo, without giving you accurate deductions, I think my obser-

vations will jiiace in about latitude 70° S., and longitude 140^ E.

On the meridian of 140° E., you will find a small bay, partly formed
by ice-islands and rocks, which I have named Pinor's Bay, and I think

among the rocks you may find a snug little harbour. I was driven

out of the bay by a gale of wind ; sounding about one and a half

miles from the shore in thirty fathoms. The icebergs being aground,

form good shelters ; but I was too much exposed to venture to remain,

and my object was to trace the land and the icy barrier, which I have
done, as you will see it laid down on my chart.

We had delightful and clear weather ten days or ii fortnight along

the coast, with the wind at from southeast to sonth-rDuthwest; the two
latter points particularly. The drift-ice is in large pieces, so large as

to give a ship an awkward thump; but when I found it tolerably o|)en

I have run through it to get to clear water, and in hopes of making the

land, but our progress was soon stopped by the firm barrier, impene-

trable, through which there is no passing.

I am of opinion that there is little movement of the ice during the

season. Strong gales may change its position a trifle, but I think not

materially.

The only prospect of ncaring the land is through a sea well studded

with large icebergs, nearly thirty or forty miles in width; and I
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generally found that vvc got nearer to the sliore in tiiose places than
elsewhere. One thing I must tell you, as respects filling your water

:

you will sometimes find a pond of delicious water on the top of an old

iceberg, frozen over, but on cutting through it you will see a supply
suflicient for a navy. It will save you fuel, and discomfort and cold
to you, your vessels, and their crews.

I was very fortunate in the weather the latter part of the time ; and
indeed altogether I was scarcely a day without some observation,
(except during the gales, of which we had three, occupying abcut
eight days,) and generally Haifa dozen.

My time for six weeks was passed on deck, and having all day-
light, I of course had constant employment, and with the many
assistants, I could make rapid progress ; and you will find that no
opportunity ought to be lost in this navigation, if one is to do any
thing. One's ship is in constant danger, and the Vincenncs, a first-

class sloop of seven hundred and eighty tons, it requires all the fore-

sight and activity one is possessed of to look-out for her.

T consider that I have had a most providential escape ; and if this

ship liad not been enabled to " do every thing but talk," I should not
have been where I now am ; but she had inspired me with so much
confidence, among the coral reefs last summer, that I could put full

faith in her doing her duty, i must refer you to the chart, on which I

have noted remarks, variations, &;c.

I should have mentioned, that in 1838 and 1839 I wont south in

the brig Porpoise, in order to trace Palmer's Land on its eastern siile,

(but too late for any trial to reach high latitudes,) and hoping that the
lateness of the season would enable me to run some distance along ii.

I got within three miles of the coast, and saw it trending to the south-
southeast about thirty miles ; but it was so blocked up with ico as to

render it impossible to get through. I have little doubt myself, in

favourable seasons, Weddcll's track may be followed, notwithstanding-
what the Frenchman may say, there being no lanil to which the ice is

attached
;
and that the ice in those pails changes very much, the

currents being exceedingly strong, as I myself witnessed. I could not
aflbrd the time to be frozen up, as my other duties were and arc
l)aramount to passing the winter ni such a situation. But you are
dilierently situated, and I should advise you, by all means, to try to

penetrate between longitude 35° and 45° W.
I am, &c.,

fllAllLKS WlLKKS,

T^n.r.^ , „„ Coiiiiuandiiig Expluiinir E.\iH;dilioi:
I o Captain .Tames C. Ross,

o i n i

CoimnaiiJiiig II. B. AI, Ships Erebus and Terror.
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XXV.

Sm,-

U. S. Ship Vinccnncs,

Sydney Covo, Dec. 23d, 1839.

The following instructions will claim your particular attention

during our contemplated Antarctic cruise.

1st. It cannot be too strongly impressed upon you the necessity to

use every means in your power to avoid a separation, as the lives of
those entrusted to your particular care, and those comprising the

squadron, may be jeoparded by it.

2d. The most careful attention must be given by you to the health

and comfort of your crew, and the most economical care and expen-
diture of your stoies and i)rovisions. The greatest attention to the

<!leanliness and airing of the vessels, and the dryir >; of the clothes and
bedding to avoid all dampness and foul air, are likewise essential.

In the event of your being frozen up or detained by the ice, your
responsibilities will be great, and every precaution must be taken to

insure your safety. You may rest assured that every exertion will be
made to relieve you at the earliest possible day.

I now give you a short sketch of what I deem to be the principal

object of our cruise towards the Antarctic Circle: first, to reach as

high a southern latitude as can be attained, without hazardins? the

salety of your vessel and crew ; and last, to make all the observations
ihat my former instructions have pointed out, including the dip and
intensity.

In the event of parting company, you will rendezvous, first, at

Macquarie Island, if it should occur before reaching its latitude, where
you will remain forty-eight hours, ofl' and on ; thence proceed to the

Emerald Isle, waiting on and oil' t!iirfy-six hours, and from thence to

the south as far as the ice will iJcnnit, and continue cruisinc alone its

borders, between the longitude of 100° E. and 10,')° E., until the 1st

of March, at which period it is deemed the season will become too

far advanced to proceed south with any chance of success.

On your return, you will i)rocec(I to the Bay f)f Tslanrls, New
Zealand, where you will await my arrival, or find orders with the

American consul, resident there.

If the Lord Auckland Group sIk.uM lay in your path on your return,

you will find a secure harbour in that of Sarah's Bosom, in latitude

•yO° 88' S., longitude 1(50° 10' E.

On your return, you will vary your route as much as possible, or as

the weather and state of your vessel will permit.
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In case you should not be able to reach the Bay of Islands, prior to
the 25th of March, you will thence make for the island of Tonga-
taboo, Friendly Group, where you will find me or orders directing
your further movements. (If no intelligence before the 15th of ApriF,
you will then proceed to the Feejce Group of Islands, Harbour of
Takanova, or Sandalwood Bay, and there continue to employ your-
self making the various surveys directed in the copy of the instruc-
tions.)

Leave letters where you may stop, and place signal No. 2 on a
conspicuous spot; No. 1 will represent the Vinccnnes, No. 3 the
Porpoise, and No. 4 the Flying-Fish.

In the event of your penetrating the ice, with the prospect of a
clear sea before you, you will steer to the westward, bearing in mind
that the only prospect of again clearing it is on the route you first

followed, or that supposed to have been taken by Weddell, between
the longitude of 35° and 49° W.
On clearing it, you will proceed to carry out the foregoing instruc-

tions, to make the appointed rendezvous with the least possible delay.
(It is my intention, if I am not detained by ice, to reach the harbour

of Sandalwood Bay, in the Feejce Group, in April, and after exami-
ning those islands, to proceed to the Sandwich Islands for provisions
early in July. I state this that you may govern yourself accordiiigl)-,
in the event of your not being able to meet me or the Peacock at an>
of the rendezvous pointed out. Should you fall in with the Peacock.
Captain Hudson will give you the necessary instructions.)

I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) Charles Wilkes,
Commanding Exploring Expedition.

The foregoing instructions were sent to Captain Hudson. To
Lieutenants-Commandant Ringgold and Pinkney, without the clause
in parenthesis.

SlR,-

U. S. Ship Vincennes,

At Sea, December 29th, 1839.

The followhig observations and duties will be attended to on board
the Flying-Fish, under your command, during her present cruise to
the Antarctic Ocean

:

1st. You will keep a daily journal of every occurrence of interest.

2d. Your route will be daily laid down upon the skeleton chart;
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also, the position of all land, islands of ice, &c., which you may fall in

with. Astronomical bearings will be tal<en when the weather will permit.

3d. You will note in your journal the variation of the compass, daily,

sketches of refractions, and appearances of ice-islands and formations.

4th. You will obtain, if possible, and preserve any stones, specimens

of earth, &c., from the ice, and note the appearances of any halos.

aurora australis, &c.

5th. The observations, &c., required in the General Order of the 25th

August, 1838, will be attended to, when practicable, excepting those of

the barometer and hygrometer, and the observations of the masthead.

I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) Charles Wilkes,
To Lieut. Com. Pinkney, Commanding Exploring Expedition.

U, S. Schooner Flying-Fish.

XXVI.
BAROMETRICAL OBSERVA'^IONS DURING THE GALES OF WIND EXPERIENCED BY

V. S. miF VINGENNES, JAN. 28tH, 29tH, 30tH, 31st, AND FEB. IST AND 2d.

r
DATE. HOUR. BAROMETER. REMARKS.

1840. A. M, p. M.

JAN. 28th, 3 29-50 in. Light snow ; S. E. by S. fresh. j

ti 9 20-40 Wind fresh from S. E. by S., cloudy.
ii 3 29-24 Wind q\ute fresh S. E. by S., light snow.
it 29-10 Wind blowing a gale from S, E., snow.
11 10.30 28-90

29th, 1 30 28-79
(1 2 30 28-68
u 3 28-68
11 4 28-59
41 4 45 28-57
(( 6 28-57 Weather was pleasant the remainder of
11 9 28-68 29th.
U 10 28-67
(1 n 28-78

SOth, 9 29-16
u 11 29-10 At 3 A. M. ofthe 30lh, the Barometer rose
tl 12 29-04 to 29-16 in., and remained at that point
tt 1 29-00 several hours.
11 2 28-98
l( 3 28-91

<( 4 28-90
11 5 28-90
Ii 6 28-88
(( 7 28-82
11 8 28-80

tl 9 28-80
tt 10 28-76
tt 11 28-76
11 12 28-74
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XXV I.

—

Continued.

DATE.

1840.

JAN. 3l8T,

n:B. 1st,

FXB, 2d,

HOUR.

A. M.

1

2
3

4

5
6

7 30
8
9

10
11

12

2
3

4
5
9

3
9

11

12

BAROMETER.

28-73 ill.

28-72

28-73

28-70

28-70

28-68

28-62

28-60

28-60

23-60

28-72

28-73

28-73

28-73

28-76

29.12

29-25

29-30

29'32

IIOUK.

p. M,

1

2
3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

9

2
3

7

9

10 30
12

BAROMETXR.

28-60 ia
28-60

28-60

28-60

28-60

&8-60

28-60

28-66

28-70

28-70

28-70

28-70

28-90

99-00

39'3]

S9-31
29-35

29-37

29-300

29-210

XXVII.

Sir,—
U. S. Sliip VincenncB,

At Sea, January 31st, 1840.

11 becomes my duty, in consequence of tlie report of the assistant-
surgeons of this ship (a copy of which is enclosed), relative to tiie
health and condition of the crew of this ship, to restore you to duty
for their benefit, and to obtain all the medical advice in my power to
enable me to carry out the instructions of the government.
You will, after due examination and consideration, relative to the

health and condition of the crew, report to me in writing, your
opinion in regard to the same.

I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) Charles Wilkes,

Dr. Edward Gilchrist,
Commanding Exploring ExjK-dition.

Acting Surgeon, Vincennos.
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Sm,—

U. S. Sliip VincenncR,

At SiMi, Jiinuiiry .IIhI, 1840.

I have received your letter of this date, restoring mc to duty,

enclosing a report of the assistant-surgeons of this shij), and directing

me after due exainination and consultation relative to the health and
condition of the crew, to report to you in writing my opinion in

regard to the same.

In ohediencc to that order, I respectfully report that, in my opinion,

the health of the crew is materially aflected by the severe fatigue,

want of sleep, and exposure to the weather, to which they have lately

been subjected ; that a continuance of these hardships, even for a very
short period, will entirely disriualify a great numl)er of men for their

duty ; and that the necessary attention to the health of the crew, and
their future ciliciency and usefulness, demand the immediate return of
the ship to a mild climate.

I am, very respectfully,

Edward Gilchrist,
CiiARMsa Wii.KEs, Esq., Acting Surgeon.

Communding Ex|)lorhig Ex|>cditiun.

Sib,—

IJ. S. Sliip Vincenncs,

At Sou, January 3lRt, 1840.

In answer to your letter of this date, enclosing the report of the

medical oilicers on the present state of the health of the crew, and
requesting the opinion of the ward-room offcers, as to the expediency
of pushing farther south under the present circumstances, we would
state, that, in our opinion, it would be as well to hold on until to-

morrow at meridian, in order, should the weather then prove more
favourable, to attempt linking the recently discovered land at another

point; but that on a material increase of the sick-list, or continuance
of the present bad wcatl'cr beyond the above period, we should run to

the northward. We are, very respectfully.

Your obedient servants,

(Signed) Ovekton Carr,

First liicutcnant.

A. Ludlow (,'ase,

Joseph A. Underwood,
Lieutenants.

Edmund IT. De Haven,

Samuel U. Knox,
To Charles Wilkes, Esa., Acting Mosteii

Commonding Exploring Expedition.

VOL. II. 20 58
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Sm,—

U. S. Ship Viuccniios,

At Soil, Jamuiry Slst, 1840.

Iji answer to your communication of to-day, addressed to tlw wani-
room otliocrs, calling upon them for their opinion with regard to the

practicability of our prosecuting the desirable researches in these

latitudes, I am of opinion, with due regard to the report of the

n)cdical olliccrs, which you have submitted for our perusal, that it is

very desirable to ascertain the extent of the recently discovered land.

by another attempt to the westward
;
provided, of coiu-se, this object

can be attained without further endangering the health of the crew.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) James Alden.
C'iiARLEs WftKns, Esq.,

Conimanuing E.xploring Exi)cditioii.

U. S. Sliip Vinccnncs,

I
At Sea, January Slst, 1840.

Sir,—
In answer to your letter, with the report of the medical olliccrs

enclosed, requesting the opinion of the ward-room officers of this ship.

PI to the expediency under the present circumstances of prosecutini:

our discoveries south at this time, I beg leave to state, that in my
opinion the report of all the medical officers of the ship, as to the

reduced condition of the crew, would be a sufficient reason for putting

back ; and, in addition, I would state other reasons which occur to me.
We have been almost surrounded with drift-ice and ice-islands for

the last twenty-three days, and coasting along the barrier of field-ice.

which has rendered it impossible to penetrate further south in this

vicinity; and, although gratifying it would be to land upon the

Antarctic Continent, I am not aware that any ad\antagos to be
derived from it would be commensurate for the dangers it would be
necessary to incur ; and if the discovery of new land in these regions

is important, I consider it equally so that every precaution be taken to

communicate the same to others.

Farther, in my opinion, the continuance of the severe gale which
we have encountered for the last five days, accompanied with sleet,

hall, and snow, and the necessity of keeping all hands on the watch,
owing to the thick weather, &c., and difficnilty of navigniing among
ice, makes it not omI\' most dangerous, but, if necessary to bo con-
tinued in, will render (he watch officers and crew unfit fur the arduous
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duties now and lioroafUM- mininul of thom. al a liiuo wlion llio slii;.

and I'iyging aro onvoli)|H!(l in icu-.

In fact. I am of opinion, tiiat llu; Inlmt! operations wlionld not In-

hazarded by enconnterinj,' dangers and risks to ho riui, nnder all the
c.ircnnistanros, gr(>aler than I liave ever encronntered in the course of
seven yuars' sea servit.-e.

In expressing, iiovvever, finally and rospeetfully, my opinions, I most
eheerliilly yield to those of more experience and skill, if thoy do not
concur with mine.

I am, sir, very res])ectfully,

Yom- obedient servant,

(Signed) U. U. WAi-nuoN,

Coniiniindiiig I';x|)lorii,-ir Ej(|K.'ditioii.

U. S. 8lii|i Vinct'iuiCH,

y At Sfu, January 3lHt, IH40.

Ill reply lo your c.nnnunication of this date, addressed to the ward-
'•'Mm. olllccrs of this ship, I wouhl slate, that I think that it would be
advisable to remain in this vicinity at least two days longer, and if

possd)le, got farther information respecting thu recently discovered
land. At the expiration of the above mentioned time, if the stormy
weather we have experienced should continue, or the number of sick
be increased, I think it would be expedient to bear up to the north-
ward. In expressing this opinion, I am sensible of the hardship and
danger to which the oilicers and men are exposed, but I am also pre-
pared to share the same with them in any maimer you may dictate.

Respectfully, yours,

(Signed) Jaiied Em.iott.
CiiAui.Ks Wilkes, Esq.,

CommuinliiijT Exploring Exjiodition.

< 8
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XXVIII.

ItAUOMr.TER AND DAILY MKAN OP TKMrKUATlJRE OF AIR AND WATKR, DIUUNO
TllK CRUISE OK THE V, S. SHU' VINCENNKS, NICAR THK ANTAKC'TIi; (MIUJI.i:, IN

lANUAKY AND FEllRUAR^-, 1810.

OATC.
1

• BAROM.

1 99-36 in.

AIR,

32-45°

WATER.

31-29°

DATK.

run. I

OAIIOM. Air.. WATKII.

JAN. 11 28-85 in. 30-75° 29-500
19 28-97 32-15 30-00 2 29-26 .32-45 29.41
13 28-87 32-45 30-45 3 28-74 32-01 .31-33

14 S'J-17 32-37 31-74 4 28-50 32-80 32-75
15 28-87 32-95 31-16 5 29-23 32-58 .12-62

16 28-fi8 33-95 30-50 6 29-21 31-17 32-75
17 88-84 30-95 31-20 7 29-00 31-00 31-90
18 28-87 32-59 31-75 8 29-14 32-16 31-75
19 98-77 32-48 31-26 n 29-19 .32-18 31-50
20 28-91 31-70 32-04 10 29-08 31-83 31-75
91 29-03 34-56 31-0!t 11 29-08 30-19 3(1-00

92 29-03 2.'-.- 1

8

30-(;3 12 29-15 29-00 30-03
23 29-04 26-16 30-45 13 29-08 27-75 30-20
24 29-15 26-37 30-75

I

14 29-15 25-29 2it-90

25 29-22 23-04 28-45 15 29-28 27-00 30-80
2G 99-06 25-69 29-00 16 29.33 26-58 30-20
27 29-29 26-40 28-91

i

17 29-16 28-79 30-00
28 29-31 25-91 2S-87 18 28-91 28-58 :io-oo

29 28-88 28-75 29-00 1 19 28-76 30-19 30-75
30 29-00 26-04 28-75 I 20 28-97 28-00 30-62
31 28-66 29-00 'ii)-00 21 29-06 29-08 31-70

22 28-89 32-92 32-50

23 35-25 35-45

i

24 36-08 34-82

XXIX,

[Copy.]

U. S. Ship Pcncock,

Sydney, New South WiiIcr,

March 3tl, 1840.

Sir —
I have the honour to report the arrival of the Peacock at this port,

for the purpose of making such few repairs as have become necessary,

preparatory to the further prosecution of the objects of the Expedition,
and avail myself of the occasion to say, that in our recent adventures
south, we fell in with a barrier of ice in the latitude of Of." S., and
longitude l.-iO^ E., and had followed its trend ings as far as G7° S.,

longitude 150° E.
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On Siiiidiiy, Jiuiimiy UHli, vvliili; slaiitliiig intci ii l)ay of ico, in lati

lii(l(! (1(5" ;ir S., and l()iij,'ilii,lt! i:,:V W l]., wo mado (what wo buliovod
t<» III!) land to llio soiitluvard and wostvvard.

It was siMMi toworini,' abovo and Iioyond sonic largo icohorgs, IIkiI

woro (Voin one lumditxl to ono hundrod and fifly loot in lioiglit. \\i

ond(!av<>in-od to work iip (or tliis land, wliicli prostintod liio uppoaraiir.^

o| an ininionso mass of snow, apiiarontly forming a vast ampliillualic,

with two distinot ridgos or olovalions ihrongliout its oxtont. Allor

working up until midniglil through dolachod portions <»f icv, wo
roachod tho harrier at iho hoad of iho hay, and woro compollod to

givo up any Inrlhor uttompt to noar if, (what wo holiovod to ho land,)

mul passed out of the bay ugaiii, which was somo twenty miles in

oxtont, through drifl-ioo, into a more open space for pursuing our
course to the southward and woslwanl along tho harrier.

On tho '^'.k\ of January wo made, beyond the barri(!r, whi(;h was
thickly studded with bergs and islands of ice, (what we believed it to

bo,) high land, at least so fur as torrii firma can bo distinguished where
every thing is covered with snow, and worked into a bay for a nearer
and more miniile oxan-inalion. Tho sea-water had been discoloured
lor somo days, biil no bottom obtained by soundings ; in tho bay, how-
ever, it changed to a tlark dull green, and gave every indication that

wo were on soundings, and no! far from land.

The result coMlirmcd the appc;:irances: wo obtained bottom in three

hundre<l and twenty liilhoms, of slate-coloured mud, and tho lead
brought up with it a piece of stone, about an inch in length, of niiarly

the same colour, while the lower part of the lead showed a fresh and
deep ind(!ntalion, as though it had struck on a rock. Dip observations
were made on the ici; with llobinson's and Lloyd's needles; the

former gave H(5-l()^, the latter SCv'S.i".

While ascerlaiuiiig the dip, a largo king-penguin was captm-ed oi,'

llie ice, and brought to the ship; to add to (un- colliM-lious, in liis

stomach were foimd thii'ty-two jiebblos of various sizes, which aji-

peared to have been very recently obtained, and allbrded addilioniil

evidence of our inunediale proximity to land.

While fm-lher pursuing the object of our seandi in this vicinity, on
the morning of the 'Jllh, and entleavom'ing to cle;ir some ico ahead of
us, the ship made a sternboard, and came in contact with a large

piece of ico, which carried away one of the wh(;el-ropes, wrenched
the neck of the rudder, :uid rendered it useless.

Wo immediately commenced working ship with the sails and ice-

anchors into a nuire open sea. In this we were successful for a time,
until an mcrease of wimi, and a change in its direction, brou'dit in
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upon us masses of ioc for miles in oxtont, which roniplotoly hosot the

sliip, iinishiid the work of destruction on our rnddiT, imil forcod us into

the immodinto vicii.ity of an i^o-ishind domo seven or eij^dit miles

in extent, with an clovaiioi! ci|Mulling our top<,'alIant-n)nsthend, and its

upi)er portion indiuiny •ouanis tlie sliip. In this situation wi^ furled all

but the fore-and-aft sails, and hung hy oiu' iee-anclinrs. Fortunately,

between us and a portion of this island, lay a larger piece of ice, one

end of which held us by the counter, until forced beyond it by tln^

pressing masses of ice outside, which stnrred onr anchors, and set us

stern on ta tiie island, carrying nway our spanker-boom and stern-

davits, and forcing the starboard (|uarter-deek bulwarks in end soun>

three or four inches, jannning a signal-gun hard and fast in the gang-
way, and breaking ofl" all the bulwark stauehions on that side of the

quarlcr-deck. Wo took this oei-asion to cant her, with the jib, into a

narrow channel alongside the island, and with the help of other sails,

passed by a portion of it without further injury to our spars, until an

oi)portunity presented of forcing her into a small opening in the ice,

with the head towards the sea.

Our rudder, which we unshipped and got in upon deck while wedged
in the ice, came in over the side in two pieces, the head and neck

entirely broken oil", with the two midship pintles, and we shortly after-

wards found the ujtper and lower braces gone from the stern-])ost.

Towards midnight the sea was increasing, accompanied with snow,
with every indication of a gale from seaward ; and the ice, with

which we wore continually in contact, or actually jammed, more for-

midable in character, rapidly accumulating outside of ns, and tnrmiug

a compact mass. I found, as we were nearing the open sea, that we
had been carried so lar to leeward by the ice, as to bo in great danger
'•f taking u]) our last residence h\ the barrier, amongst bergs and
islands of ice. There was, therefore, no choice left but to force her

out, or grind and thump the ship to pieces in the attempt.

Aided by a kind Providence, we reached an open space on th(^

morning of the astli, after having beat olY the gripe of the ship, &c.,

and at meridian the carpenteis had so far secured our rudder that it

was again shipped, in the two lemaining braces left on the stern-post.

\Vc were yet surrounded by ice and icebergs, in a bay some thirty

miles in extent, from which no outlet could be seen from the masthead.

At midnight, however, we found a passage, about half a mile in width,

between some bergs and field-ice.

On the morning of the aoth, having reached a partially clear sea,

and thoroughly turned over in my mind the state of the ship, with the

liead of the rudder gone, hanging by two braces only, and in such a
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Hlute wc coiilil Imidly luijio to liiivo it utiswer Its purpose, tliri)iij,'li tlir

iKiislorous uealliiM- vvilli wliich wo should liiivo to coiitciul bclbro

loii'liiiig lliii iiuarost poll, and its utlm- urilitiiosH for fiirllier cniisiiiif

uinuiigsfl itxborgs and near ico, throiigli tlio fo,i,'gy, thick wcalhor, and
irociuciit snows to whioli tlioso lutitudcs nro siihjucf, and wlwii rapid

(.•\ohitions arc olton nocossary, in which the riuhlcr must ptMlorin iis

part,—with liio ship considorahly strained, hor starboard s|iar-di!ck

bidwarks gono as far us tho gangway, iho gripe oil" and .stern nnili-

latod, and the liulher I'act belbro nie, that tho other vessels of tlie

sciuadron were ranging over tho same longitude, willi directions In

ieavo on the 1st of March for surveying operations in liie iKirlh; that

ihe sliip's biiUom would have to be examined, and repairs made liufore

leaving anotiier port, (which would occupy, with all tho facilities this

<|uarter of the world atfoids, at least four weeks,) during which time
liie servi(;es of this ship would be lost in surveying the Fcojcc, &c., I

determined to [iroceod nt once to Sydney, oxpcdilo as much as pos-

sible the repairs of the ship, and be ready ut tho earliest moment to

co-operate with the rest of the s(|uadron.

The N'incennes was seen by us in the distancr on the l!)lh, and tlu'

brig Porpoise on the 2'3i\ of January.

On the night of tho 7th, and morning of tho 8th of February, we
had frecjuent and unusually brilliant displays of the aurora australis,

one of which made its lirst ajipearance in the southwist portion of the

liorizon, but soon dilfnsed its beams of light from east to west, throw-

ing them up to a concentrated point in the zenith, where they were
attendcil with cuntinued (piick (lashes, resendiling heat liglilning, and
extending over about a third ))art of the heavens. The rays or beams
of light composing this magnifK^ent spectacle, varied in colour from a

light orange to tints of pale red, assuming in their changes hues I

should in vain attempt to describe.

During intervals of the brightest flashes in the zrnith, however, they

lost their distinctive outlines, and mingleti in the glow of bright twilight

whii;h nearly overspread the heavens.

This exhiluion was to us so i)crfectly unifjue and strongly marked
in charactui, as to excite the attention of those on board most indif-

ferent to such phenomena, and calk 1 forth from all, exclamations ol

surprise and pleasure.

The ship's comi)asscs were minutely examined on this occasion, but

exhibited no symptoms of being atlected by the presence of the aurora.

The motion of the ship, however, from the eHect of the sea at the time,

would have rendered any change imperceptible, if the disturbing cause

had not jjroauccd an oscillation of tho needle beyond four or five degrees.
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During .1,0 „„rorn, a .ingle Hq.iall of light hail passe.l „vor the ship.

Hnn
"'

:'«"T
'""'

''r''^'-""^
l'"^«^'S^^ "'"'1'. wo anchored within theHeads at Sy.iney, „n the night of the iJlst of February.

The oincers and crow have all enjoyed good health, indeed, we
l.nvo been for some days past without a man on the sick-list; and it
a onis ,ne great pleasure agai.. to bear testin.ony to the xeal and
ollicicncy of the olficers and n)en in the performance of their various
duties.

I fool quite confident wc shall have completed our repairs, and be
ready to leave Sydney, in about three weeks.

I am, sir, most resjjectfully.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) Wm. L. Hudson,

To J, K. Paulding, Esq,
Co.nnmndcr

Secretary of tho Navy.

Sir,—

U. S. Ship Peacock,

Sydney, New South Wales,

March 12th, 1840.

The foregomg report was prepared for the Honourable Secretary of
the Navy, nnmediately after my arrival in port, but no conveyance
having ofiered, I take leave to address it to you as commander of the
s.|uadron

;
availing myself of the occasion to add, that we fell in with

the first ice, on our passage south, in the latitude of 01° 32' S., longi-
tude 101° E., and made the barrier on the 15lh of January, in the
latKudc of 05° 53' S., longitude 150° E., and followed its trendin-'s a.
far as 07° S., and 150° E.

'^

Our compasses were at the time exceedingly sluggish, and gave no
evidence of the ship changing her position, unless kept in continual
agitation by shaking.

Immediately after my arrival at this port, I commenced the repairs
of the Peacock, which are now so far advanced that I .shall be ready
f .r such duties as you may assign mc by the 25th of the present
inonth.

The Peacock, as you have seen, has been considerably strained •

and we have found on examination while repairing, that after her
gripe was beaten off, the ice had chafed the stem to within one inch
and a half of the wood-ends of the planking.

I trust my efi^orts to carry out your orders, and the course I have
pursued in returning to Sydney, and expediting the repairs of the ship,
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have boon such as to mc«!l your iiiiprohatinn, on well ns tliiit of the

Honounihlu Secretary of llio Niivy.

I uiii, sir, yuiirH, ros|)t;<;triilly,

(Signed) William L. Huiwon,

Commandur
Charlbr WiLKca, EiQ,,

Commanding Exploring Bx|>udition.

XXX.

[Copy.]

Sir,—

U. S, Drig Porpoiie,

Bay of Iilundx, Now Zealand.

March aiit, 1840.

I have great gratification in reporting my arrival at this place on
the night of the 20th instant, all in good health ; and respectfully

report the following results, as occurring since the period of separating

from you.

The 12th of January was consumed in diligent search and endea-
vours to regain : failing to do so, I proceeded westerly. At 10 r. m.,

the day following, I entered an inlet formed hy the barrier, for the

purpose of making a close examination and experimenting on dip.

On a near approach to the margin, numbers of Vhocoa proboscidro

were seen reposing : J succeeded in taking a pair, the skins of which
were subsequently placed on board the Peacock.

Very lofty ridges of ice, and the loom usual over high land, were
visible along the southern horizon, over the barrier. The compass at

the time being very sluggish, showing the brig's head to the north,

when her head was correctly south.

From appearances to the southward, with the numerous Phoca;
proboscida?, 1 was strongly impressed with the belief of the close

approach to land.

On the 15th the water was much discoloured, casting in one hundred
and fifty fathoms without success. Dense fogs and snow prevented
further examination. I fell in and communicated with the Peacock on
the evening of the 15th, having her in siglit on the 21st and 22d.

On the evening of the 16th, strong appearances of land again arose,

in corroboration of which I insert an extract from my journal, as well
as the remarks from the log-book

VOL. II.
59
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EXTRACT I'llOM JOUilNAL.

" At C' 30"' r. M. I went aloll to tako a look, the weather being clear,

horizon good, and clouds lolly. I heard the noise of a penguin ; soon
after, one was seen very near the brig, with a large seal to windward.
After reaching masthead, I saw over the field of ice, an object, large,

dark, and ronnding, resembling a mountain in the distance. The ice-

bergs all were bright and brilliant, and in great contrast.

"I watched for an hour to see if the sun in his decline would change
the colour of the object by a dillerence of rays: it remained the same,
with a white cloud above, similar to those generally hovering over
high land ; at sunset it remained the same. I took the bearing accn
rately, intending to examine it closely as soon as I got a breeze. I am
strongly of the opinion it is an island, surrounded by immense fields of

ice now in sight."

EXTRACT FROM LOO.

" At 7 p. M. discovered what was supposed to be an island, bearing

south-by-east,—a great deal of field-ice in sight.

(Signed) " J. H. North."

17th, the indications were again noticed, corroborating those of the

day preceding. From the lOth o the 21 sf, I was not in siglit of the

barrier, owing to adverse winds -..id thick weather. On the afternoon

of the last date, I closed in agan:. On the 22d, 1 a. m., appearanccK
of land again lo the southv/ard aad eastward, at the time passing an
iceberg with dark veins and dusty a{)pearances, exciting again confi-

dent hopes of soon making positive discoveries.

On the 23d, I attained the parallel of 00° 49' S., l.')l° 24' E., by
observation, having reached the southern extreme of an extensive gulf,

studded with islands of ice, and far in the distance to the southward
high and lofty bergs were identified and entangled in the main barrier,

rendering our advancement one step further impossible. T put about,

fried dip, and retraced my steps, exchanging colours with Peacock at
2'' SO" r. M., then on her way in.

After separating from you on the 27lh, I proceeded westward,
keeping the barrier close to, reluctantly meeting insuperable obstacles

in every ellbrt to pass the Antarctic Circle.

On the 28th, I exjjcrienccd w heavy gi^'e from southeast of thirty-six

hours, with snow and dense fog, rendering my situation dangerous in
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the extreme, from flic vast riuiabcrs of icebergs, and (juiintities of floe

and drift-ice, surrounding tlie brig at the time.

On liie aftornoun '>f iho yoth, at 3'' 45'", a ship was discovered

aiiead; at 3'' 50'", anotlicr appeared in company ; being in Uititudo 04"

51i' 30" S., and lungilivle 135" ii7' K. I delermined to speak them:

supposing them to be the Vinconnes and IVacock ; at 4'' made them

out to bo standing to the northward, under easy sail, and discovered

tlieni to be strangers ; at 4'' 30'" hoisled our coh>urs, knowing that an

ex|iedilion under Captain lioss was expected in these seas, I took

them to be his ships, and stood ready to <;iieer tiie discoverer of tlie

North Magnetic Pole. At 4'' 50'", haviiig gained considerably upon

them, and being within I suppose a mile and a iialf, the strangers

showed French colours, the leeward and sl(;riiuu)st disjilaying a broad

pennant; and concluded they wore the French discovery ships under

Captain D'Urville.

Desirous of speaking, and exchanging the usual and customary

compliments incident to naval life, T closed with them, designing to

pass within hail under the (lag-ship's stern. When within short

musket-shot, my intentions too evident to excite a doubt, so far from a

reciprocity being evinced, I saw, with surprise, sail made on board

the tlag-sliip. Without a moment's delay, I hauled down my colours

and bore uj'on my course.

On the morning of the 31st, at 8 a. m., I found myself completely

embayed in an innnense gulf, with a field of table-ice one hundred and

lifty feet high, bearing to the northwanl, and iVctm east to west so fai

as eye could discern. After cuiisuming tiie day in trending to wind-

ward, I passed out along its eastern margin vvithout accident.

In my progress and examinations, I obtaincul fre(iuent specimens of

sandstone, granite, and red clay, from the liold ami (loe-ice.

I gained the meridian of 105'^ E., on the 12lh of February, latitude

04" 54' S. ; the weather was at intervals misty, ailording little ojtpor-

tunily for observation ; many strong indications of land presented

themselves. The barrier assumed a dark discoloured appearance,

W'lh numerous stratified veins of earth and rocks, and with loi'ly and

conical }ieaks, remotely placed along its southern portion; the impres-

sion of land, surrounded and ci>vered by field-ice, was often strongly

urged. I'enguins and seals were seen, and in my anxiety to land and

convince my mind, i was embayed in a narrow and daiigerous inlet,

which, with the aid of a strong southeast wind, was cleared in safety

ere night closed in.

Tlie wind ea-lerly and the weather becoming clear, the occasion
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seemed so auspicious, tl.iil I was imluco.l I., oxion.l inv roseurchcs a
day or two, believing it would meet your n|)|.rol)iitioii.

As I advanced westwtiid, the marks of the appn.ach to laud were
bccotiung too plain to admit a donl.t. The constant and incroasin-'
noise oi penguins and seals, the dark and discolom-ed asp,<cl of the
ocean, with Irequent huge nuisses of black IVozcn earth i.lentiiled
therewith, strongly impressed mo with the belief that a positive result
would arise m the event of a possibility to advance a few miles
lurther south.

On the afternoon of the 13th, I landed and extracted from an im-
mense mass of black earth idenlif.ed with the barrier, some hundreds
o« yards [v.u'.k from the margin, specimens of rock corresponding to
those previously obtained. At sunset of the VMh, one hundred 'and
hfty-onc icebergs, all assuming a discoloured and earthy api)earance,
were counted from deck.

At (5 A. M. of the Mth, the wind having set in from the northwest, I
stoo.l back along the barrier on my relurn, hauling in to the south-
ward, and making it williin the meridians of I2{r and i;}0° E., bein<r
a portion which escaped my personal observation, arising from' incl°
meiit weather.

I had reached the meridian of 100<^ 07' -10" E., latitude (M^' ir,' S
I alfempled to close with the barrier on the 21th, in order to procure
a supply of ice, being reduced to a half-gallon allowance of water;
alter several unsucca-ssful attempts, owing (o rough and foggy weather,
1 concluded to proce.ul north, in conformity with my instructions, and
at 2 V. M. bore up in a gale from northwest ; the win.l i)revaili.pr heavv
from that quarter gradually carried mo near the Lord Auckland Isles,
passing tiie last iceberg in lalilnde in r,r," 21' S., longitude MR'' IM' E.

I availe.l myself of your suggestion,—put in and anchored on llie
night of the 7lh of March in the harbour of Sarah's JJosom. I pn,.
cured a supply of wood and water, and sailed again on the afternoon
of the 10th. The sketch of the island in my possession, thoivdi not
entirely correct, is sulliciently so to guide a vessel safely l, the
anchorage. I proceeded to this pla.^e, passing to the eastward ofNew Zealand,—strong northeast winds prolonging the i)assage.

I spoke the American whale-ship Mary and Martha, Collin, master,
of Plymouth, Massachusetts, off Cook's Straits, on the night of the Hth
instant: twenty-seven months out ; twenty-two hundred barrels of oil;
reported at least one hundred ships engaged on the east coast in the
fisheries.

The weather during the cruise has been attended with great variety,
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M.wl sii.l.Icii tninsilioiis. 'Vhv jr,-,.;.! aiixi.;ty I Ml („ Mllaiii ti liiir|,

soiiiIkmii piii-alM, nnd ohhiiii coiiviiiciiijr |,V„„rH of llio (jxisliuiro of
liind from tin; indications pnjsonlod, added to ilu; ardour of \\n'. olficrrs
and (TOW, ofioii involvod m in .situations, alike; inlonstinj,', .•ritioal,

and dan^orous. altriiuitinti: our oscapcs u illiout injury to tlio too plain
guidan.-o of iho watchful hand of Providence.

Aniong llu; most pleasing relleclions arc lliose of the i>(M'fcct exemp-
tion from sickness and disease,— not a serious ease oecturring during
tho wholo period, and not a symptom of incipient scm-vj-. \ have
avoided all innieeessary (ixposunr, allording i!V(!ry convenience and
••omfort to the cnw, ever keeping in mind, and rigidly adhering to,

your sanitary regulations.

I cannot snIliei.jMtly expnsss the salisfaclion [ feel in niporling tlio

wry (exemplary .•,,n(hic! ,.f ill.' crow; a univrsal desir.! to p.;rform
their sev.Mal duli(!s was evinced, fr-.m llu; (eldest to the youngest. F

Leg leave to re(M.nunend them in tlu; si rong(!st terms to your notice
and (•oiisidiM'ation,

To the olllcers I return my (hanks : they were ever attentive and
unremitting in their diilies, greatly conlriiiuling to the gratifying and
safe tcM-minaiion of till! cruise.

I fetil great pleasure in speaking in iiigli terms of ihem. and led
assured lln^y will receive from yuii llu; niinit which lli(>y deserve!,

Tho ohservations resulting fn.m the crnisi-, t..gelher w'ilh Ih.; currents,
soundings, iVc, are minutely and correclly placed u|>on the chart acconi-
i'iinying, which indicates llu; Irack of our researches along llie Aniaretic
(
"ircle.

I liavc the honour to he.

Very respectfully,

Your ohedicnt servant,

(Signed) ("A»vvAr.Aui:ii RiNooor.n,

LieuL Com, U. a Navy.
lo ( lIAni.KS WlI.KKS, KsQ.,

Coiiiiiiiiiuliiifr Kxiiloriiitr Kxi«'<litioii.

XXXI.

Sir,—
[Copy.]

^
In reply to your hotter of yesterday, I have lo inform you that

Cai)taiii William ITohson, R. N., arriv.jd here on the 5i!>th Jamjary,
lilt., in IT. n. M. ship IFer;ild, and that .m. ihe following day the two
proelamutioiis now enclosed were made. During the next week

I'm 11 '> fi
^

VilL. II. iv
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meetings with some of the chiefs were held by Captain Hobson, when
the treaty (of which I have forwarded you a copy) was signed by a
few chiefs. Subsequently C:iptain Ilobson and suite visited Hokianga
and the I'hamcs, and obtained .n few signatures at either place; hitherto
these are the only proceedings which have taken place relative to the
cession of any rights, by the chiefs of New Zealand, to the British
crown.

Referring to the above, the other apparent measures taken by Cap-
tain Hobson to establish the British authority here are, the holiling a
court of sessions at Koroiarika, which is in active operation, having a
strong police force under its control; the formation of a General Post
for New Zealand, and the appointment, of various government officers

for New Zealand, by His Excellen-y the Governor of New South
Wales.

It is, however, to be remarked, that no laws relative to the mode or
form of government intended to be pursued in this colony, have as yet
been published.

^ :.ave the honour to be, &c.,

(Signed) James R. Clendon,

U. S. CoiMul.

PROCLAMATION.

Victoria, Queen of England, with her aflbctionate remembrance to

the chiefs and tribes of New Zealand, desires to point out to them their

chieftainships in these lands; and that they may keep in peace and
live in comfort, thinks it right to send an English chief to advise with
the natives of New Zealand, that tlioy may accc])t tlie government of
the Queen over all their land and islands. Because there will be

thousands of the Queen's subjects to raside in the lands, and they are
coming.

The Queen is desirous of establishing a government, that all the

evils now upon the natives from the English living in idleness and
lawlessness may be removed.

Now the Queen is pleased to send me, William Hobson, Captain,

Royal Navy, as governor of all the islands of New Zealand, which
will at another time be given to the Queen.

The Queen says to the collection of the tribes of New Zealand,
and all other tribes of New Zealand, these are the laws that we have
spoken of.

First. That the chiefs at the assembly, and those that were not at
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the assembly, hereby give up entirely to the Queen for ever the
government of all their land.

Secondly. The Queen of England agrees and consents to secure to
all the tribes, chiefs, and all men in New Zealand, and the head chiefs,
all their rights m their lands, villages, and other property. But the'
<dnels are to give to the Queen the right of purchasing all the lands
that the owners are -.villing to sell, at the price they choose to put on
it, and the Queen says she will pay for it herseli".

Thirdly. This is the consent to the .government of the Queen. The
Queen will protect all the nalives of New Zealand, and secure to them
all the rights and privileges of the people of England.

(Signed) Wh^t-iam IIoiison,

Consul md Lieutenant-Governor.

We the chiefs at the collection of tho tribes of New Zealand
assembled at V/aitanga, are the chiefs of New Zealand, and see tl

'

truth of these words and accept them, and therefore we put our names
and marks thereto.

Done at Waitanga on the Gth day of February, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty.

TRANSLATION OF THE TIIKATV.

Hkr Majksty, Victoria, Queen of England, in her gracious consi-
deration for the chiefs and people of New Zealand, and her desire to
preserve to them their lands and to maintain peace ami order amon-'st
them, has been pleased to appoint an onicer to treat with them for t1ie
cession of their country, and of the islands adjacent.
The Queen seeing that many of Iler Majesty's subjects have already

settled in this country, and arc constantly arriving, and that it is desi-
rable for the protection of the natives to establish a government
amongst them.

Her Majesty has accordingly been pleased to appoint me, William
Hohson, a Captain in the Royal Navy, to be governor of such parts of
?Tew Zealand as may be now or hereafter ceded to Iler Majesty and
proposes to the chiofK of the confederation of the united tribes of New
Zealand, and '' J oner chiefs, to agree to the following articles

:

Art. 1. The ..hi.ls of the confederation of the united tribes, and the
other chiefs who have not joined the confedoration, cede to the Queen
of England for over the entire sovereignty of the country.

Art. IL Tije Queen of England confirms and guarantees to the
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i-liiofs ami Irilios, niid lo all ilui |i(uiiil(! of Nmv Zcalaiui, llu» possossinn
ot llit'ir laiiil^i. tlwcllin^s. and all tlicir |iri>iu'i'ly. Mnl llit^ rlijol's of (ho

i-iinri;ilin-alii)ii and llio ullirr cliifl's jjiraiil lo llu; (iiiccu llic . xcliisivi!

riijiil oi' \n\vc\nmi\n, siu^li lands as tlu- prnuriiMors llitncoi' ini-y Ih< dis-

|u ii'd lo sell, at such prices as shall he agnuul upon hotwctMi llitMu and
ihc |u'ist)iis appointed hy iho lju(!cn lo pnrciMisc from thoni.

Art. III. In rclurn lor the ecssitm of tlio sovcr(Mf;nly lo llic (.iiircn,

iho pco|>U« of Now Zealand shall he protoetod by tlio Qiioon of
Mnyland. and llie rights and iirivile-ros of llrilisli snhjeels shall he

j^ranted to thoni.

(Signeil) Wn.i.iAM IToiison,

CoiiHiil mill Iiiuiit(Miiuit-(tovcMi(ir.

Now wo iho chiefs <>\' ihc coiifeil(M-alion of llio united Irihes of N'ow
Zoalair.l. h^.ins: assembled at Wailanga, and wo the other chiefs of
Now Zealand having un.lerstood the nu'aning of tlicso nrtielos. accept
of them and aL,'rce !•> them all. in witness whoroof our names or
murks are allixed.

l>one at Wailanga the Clh day of February, in tiio year of oiu- I\,ord

no thousand eight hundred and forty.

Hero follow signatures of chiefs.

END OF THE SECOND VOI-UMR.






